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NmTH Al^NUAL MEETII^a.

The ninth annual meeting and banquet of the

Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held at the

Hotel Bellevue, Philadelphia, February 10th, 1898,

Mr. William Righter Fisher in the chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Charles L. McKeehan,

was presented and approved. (See Appendix D.)

Upon the nomination of Edwin S. Stuart, the

following officers and Board of Directors were

elected to serve for the ensuing year :

—

President, Justice Henky W. Williams.

First Vice-President, Mr. James Pollock.

Second Vice-President, Hon. John Stewart.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. McKeehan.

Directors and Members of Council :

Hon. a. K. McClure, Hon. W. W. Porter,

Mr. T. Elliott Patterson, Hon. James Gay Gordon,

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D.D., Rev. S. D. McConnell, D. D.

Hon. R. M. Henderson, Mr. Robert PrrcAiRN,

Hon. J. Bayard Henry, Hon. C. Stuart Patterson,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Col. John Cassels,

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., Mr. William Righter Fisher,

Hon. James A. Logan, Mr. William J. La'tta.

On motion, the business meeting was then ad-

journed, and the company proceeded to the banquet

room, where the President, Mr. William Righter

Fisher, took the chair.

Rev. S. A. Gayley, D. D., invoked the Divine

blessing.



At the close of the dinner Mr. William Righter

Fisher, the President, arose and spoke as follows :

—

Gentlemen and Bkethken of the Scotch-Ieish So-

ciety:—It is no part of my province this evening to make
an extended speech. There is, however, one custom, which

has lately obtained amongst us something of the force of law,

which I wish to hand down, unimpaired, to my successors.

It is, that each succeeding President should endeavor to pay

the debt, which he owes to the honor of presiding here, by

making some contribution of thought bearing upon the char-

acteristic services of the Scotch-Irish race in molding the

institutions of the country, or in giving temper and tone to

its social life. I will detain you but a moment mth what

I have to say.

That distinguished scholar, historian, and biographer. Dr.

C. J. Stille, who lays no claim to Scotch-Irish extraction,

after commenting, in his admirable life of John Dickinson,

upon the deficiencies in the educational institutions of our

early Colonial days, and particularly referring to the colleges

of Harvard, of Yale, and of William and Mary, indulges in

the following significant and pregnant remarks: "There were,

it is true, in the middle colonies a few schools where instruc-

tion of a more thorough, if not of a more comprehensive, kind

could be had than is common now. These schools were gen-

erally in charge of Scotch-Irish schoolmasters, whose success

in imparting at least a thorough grammatical knowledge of

the Latin language, and whose proficiency in the system they

practiced in teaching the other branches, were plainly dis-

cernible in the career of many men who became prominent in

the Revolution. Such was the school at ISTew London, in

Chester County, of which Dr. Allison, the famous Latinist,

was head master, where George Peed, Benjamin Push,

Thomas McKean, Hugh Williamson, and John Ewing,

amongst others, were educated. The system of these old

schools was undoubtedly very narrow, so far as the mere

acquisition of knowledge was concerned, but it had the in-

estimable advantage of training the pupils to think clearly

and logically, and to cultivate the judgment." (Applause.)



13r. Stille further informs us, in relation to the education

of John Dickinson himself, whose services during the Revolu-

tionary period we all so well know and so highly appreciate,

that all his early instruction, down to the time when he be-

came a student of law in the office of his preceptor, was re-

ceived from William Killen, a young Irishman, who at the

age of fifteen years came to Dover, a homeless stranger, and

was taken into the family of Mr. Dickinson's father. The
same "William Killen later became Chief Justice and Chan-

cellor of the State of Delaware. (Applause.) It is to the

influence of this youthful instructor that Dr. Stille attributes,

not only the early development of Mr. Dickinson's powers of

tliought and of action, but, also, his direct and forceful style

of English composition and address. He was thus saved from

the then prevailing Johnsonian pretentiousness and inflation

of speech, and drilled to an expression of thought earnestly

directed to the production of conviction and of deeds. Who
ever heard of swelling and high-sounding periods from a

Scotch-Irishman's pen? Such pretension and folly would

belie and defeat the very end of his living.

Coming from a source, at once so authentic and impartial,

the foregoing statements of fact and opinion lend a peculiar

emphasis to the historic truth that the Scotch-Irish have made
large and potent contributions to the educational influences

of the country, and that they have left in this important field

the same indelible mark of their intense and forceful natures

which is to be found in almost every other field of human
endeavor in the United States. (Applause.)

The evidence of this fact is, by no means, confined to the

purely incidental allusions of Dr. Stille, but is every^vhere

most abundant and striking, and deserves far more attention

from this Society than it has yet received. This is neither

the time nor the place for developing it, but the effect of

some recent publications (laughter and applause) to cast a

slur upon the intelligence, the education, and the conduct of

the early Scotch-Irish settlers of the State, makes a present

reference to it both timely and pertinent.

ISTo race of all those whose united efforts and character has

reared the noble fabric of our Commonwealth and ISTation



has contributed more to the educational development of the

country than these very people who have sometimes been

painted as ignorant and as riotous, as an uncouth and a dis-

orderly class. Parallel with the movements of this race will

generally be found the very best fruits of our educational

life.

It would be well, indeed, in these days of extreme diffu-

siveness in our educational methods, when great caravansaries

of learning, with their millions of endowment and vast corps

of instructors, have supplanted the log colleges and Scotch-

Irish academies, if we should occasionally turn our thoughts

backward, ask after the characteristics of these early educators

of the country, and compare the results of the two highly

contrasted conditions. If I mistake not, the comparison

would not always redound to the credit of our own day of

academical wealth and extravagance. If it be true, as was
asserted by Lord Chatham, "that for solidity of reasoning,

force of sagacity, and wisdom of conclusion, under such a

complication of difficult circumstances, no nation, or body
of men, can stand in preference to the general Congress at

Philadelphia," of 1Y75, there must somewhere be found the

cause of such striking superiority. 'No one who studies the

transactions of those days in comparison with the records of

ancient or modern times can doiibt the truth of Chatham's

parliamentary declaration.

The causes of this greatness of mind and of purpose in our

Revolutionary fathers are no doubt various, but the school-

master of the colonial days was not the least potent amongst

them. There was nothing diffusive in his method of instruc-

tion. It was the very essence of concentration and inten-

sity. He had himself received an early baptism of fire, and

felt the impulse of a purpose which balked at no difficulties

or privations. His personality was strong, his individuality

distinct, and his aims always positive and direct. He bore

an ardent hatred to all sophistry and pretense, never trifled

with his o^vn faculties, and never lapsed into a weak and

useless dilettanteism.

The Scotch-Irish master had no monopoly of these high

qualities, but they were his par excellence and above all others
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bj virtue of his own hard training in a school specially de-

vised by Providence for the production of men of tense and
robust mental fibre, and he imparted them to his pupils with

a vigor which awakened every latent faculty of the mind and
implanted the fire of a holy purpose in the heart. It is thus

alone that men can be made. jSTo useful scholarship, indeedj

can be nursed into being in the lap of luxury, or ground out

by lifeless machinery in the schools, whatever may be their

wealth of endowment or elaboration of appointment. There

must be superadded to all this the inspiration of a high pur-

pose and the discipline of severe thought, which nothing but

the intense and stimulating personality of a strong man can

supply. How often do we hear from our university gradu-

ates of the present day the plaintive cry that they never

learned to think or to work, until that hard and wholesome

lesson was taught them by the cruel necessities of their

active life. How many of us have ourselves passed through

a like experience, and been made to regret the absence of a

training which no massive buildings, accumulated apparatus,

or numerous corps of perfunctory instructors, ever did, or

ever can, impart to the generous youth, in whose mind and

heart lie infolded unknown potentialities of thought and

purpose, which await but a proper inspiration and guidance

to be awakened and directed into strong and beneficent

activity. It is the great merit of those Scotch-Irish masters

of the early days that they sent no pupil forth to reproach

them in after years. They had trained the mind to vigorous

thought, they had inspired in the heart a noble purpose, and

thus openfid the way for their pupils to all great achievement,

in every field of human activity, to be limited only by their

own natural endowments and the ordinary exigencies of prac-

tical life. 'No matter what fortune might hold in store for

them, they held the priceless treasure of a character which no

storm, or stress of adversity, could shake, or warp from the

lines which had been set for it. To such men we, and the

whole coimtry, owe a debt of gratitude, which can be repaid

in no other way than by transmitting their memories and their

spirit to our posterity. Let us here record the debt and re-

solve that it shall be paid. (Applause.)
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We have with us speakers whom I know you are all eager

to hear, but before I take up the pleasant duty of presenting

them to you, there are one or two announcements to be made
concerning the present condition and recent work of the

Association. During the past year there has been produced

by one of our members, Rev. Dr. Henry C. McCook, an his-

torical romance, "The Latimers,'' (applause), which I presume

many of you have already read. Your Council thought they

would be furthering the purpose of the Society to stimulate

historical research concerning the Scotch-Irish in America, by
an official recognition of this book in conformity with the in-

tent of a resolution passed at one of your former meetings.

They accordingly awarded to Dr. McCook the prize of $100,

authorized by that resolution, for the best literary production

on the Scotch-Irish in Pennsylvania, deemed worthy of being

so crowned. (Applause.)

Dr. McCook, with that generosity of impulse which every-

where characterizes the Scotch-Irish race (laughter and ap-

plause), having accepted the proffered honor with many ex-

pressions of gratitude and appreciation, promptly returned

the money to the Society's coffers, with a request that it be

so used as to best promote the object of the award. (Ap-

plause.)

The volumes before you, as explained by the printed slip

accompanying them, have been purchased with this fund, and

are presented to you as a souvenir of this occasion, and of the

generosity of the author. (Applause.)

The total present membership of the Society is about three

hundred. There have been thirty new names added to the

roll during the year just past. As the members have op-

portunity they will promote the interest and prosperity of the

Society by presenting for membership the names of those

who are worthy of such an honor, in their respective com-

munities.

This, as you all perceive, is the most numerously attended

of any of our banquets. , The sudden accession of members,
at the last moment, has necessitated a crowding which we
regret, but he is no Scotch-Irishman who cannot rejoice even
in adversity, when a feast like this is spread before him.
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We have with us this evening a gentleman who has re-

cently come from the scenes of war. (Applause.) This is

always of interest to the Scotch-Irish people. (Laughter.)

They love a fight, whenever it is a fight for principle; when
it is an open fight, a frank fight, and a fight which does not

carry with it rancor and enmity of heart. (Applause.) I

am afraid that this gentleman is just now lying in wait for

one of our friends. If the thunder which has been rumbling

in my ear since he has been sitting here can be taken as a true

indication of the impending storm, I would advise that par-

ticular guest to make sure his escape before the banquet ad-

journs. (Laughter.)

I now have the pleasure of introducing to you Senator

Marcus A. Hanna, of Ohio. (Applause.)

Hon. Marcus A. Hanna :

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—My presence here to-

night is to be accounted for in two ways: The first, and

most important, is that I did not see this programme until I

got here. (Laughter.) I did not know that I was to be called

upon under such embarrassing circumstances to make a speech.

I will give Colonel Oassels just fifteen minutes to get out of

the house. (Laughter.) However, now that I am here, and

have met with such a hearty reception, which, from the nature

of it, I know to be Scotch-Irish, I feel inclined to improve

the opportunity offered me to thank the Society for the dis-

tinguished honor which it has conferred upon me in making

me one of its members. (Applause.) I am reminded of the

circumstance of my election by this beautiful souvenir which

lies before me, from the pen of my dear friend and boyhood's

schoolmate, the Eev. Henry C. McCook. (Applause.) I

may be pardoned if I drop from the subject long enough to

regret that he is not present with us to-night. (Cries of

"He is here." Laughter and applause.)

Rev. Henry C. McCook :—

I have just got in. You are all right.
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Hon. MarcQS A. Hanna (continuing) :

—

That little circumstance spoils my whole speech. JSTow

that Dr. McCook is here I cannot say what I intended. But

I am rather glad he is here, and he knows why—because he

and I have been friends from the cradle. It was from him,

and his companionship, that I had my first knowledge that I

had Scotch-Irish blood in my veins. (Laughter.) I will tell

you why—the remark of your Chairman has given me the op-

portunity. When Henry and I went to school together, we
were companions; we were seatmates; we were chums. He
was a better student than I, but I had more fun. (Laughter

and applause.) It was part of our duty to our fellow school-

mates to have a scrap about three times a week. (Laughter.)

Each of us walked around with a chip on our shoulders, and

when it was said that one or the other had said that he could

whip the other, it was immediately tried, and each was very

earnest and anxious to begin—-that was the Irish—and neither

was ever ready to quit—and that was the Scotch. (Laughter

and applause.)

The Scotch-Irish blood has made us such dear friends and

kindred spirits, that he has been fighting the devil and I

have been fighting Democrats ever since. (Laughter and

applause.)

Henry found out, somehow, that I am of Scotch-Irish

stock (Laughter and applause.) LIow do you suppose

I am going to make a speech? (Laughter.) So when he

notified me of this fact, and that after a thorough investiga-

tion of my record, he had found me eligible for membership

in this distinguished Society, and asked the privilege of pre-

senting my name, I consented with alacrity, because wherever

I have known a Scotch-Irishman I have always found a good

fellow. I wish to take this opportunity to express my grati-

fication that he took the trouble to find me out and bring me
before the public. (Laughter and applause.) If he had not

known that I was a Scotch-Irishman I do not think I would
have had any notoriety in this country, (Laughter.)

The pleasant thing to me about such reunions as these is

that I am never called upon to make a speech; that I always

meet a lot of jolly good fellows, and have a good time. This
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is not an exception to the rule. Therefore, gentlemen, not-

withstanding my embarrassment in not having made any

preparation to entertain you, I am glad that I came, and I

make the promise that I will continue to come as long as I

am able to make the point of rendezvous.

ISTow, gentlemen, there is no use, after so much hilarity, of

my trying to strike a sentimental mood, for I cannot get on

in that way, and therefore can only repeat what I have said,

that I feel more than satisfied with my connection with this

Society, and more than gratified to have met you all. I hope

that the opportunity for a reunion will come to me for many
years, and that I will be taken into full communion here, and

into the hearts of the Scotch-Irish, which are always in the

right place, (Laughter and applause.)

The President :

—

I see that Dr. McCook is now present with us. He is

Chairman of the Committee on History and Archives. I will

call upon him for his report, as such Chairman, before pre-

senting to you our next scheduled speaker. (Applause.)

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D. :—

Gentlemen:—One of the subjects of the Historical Eeport

of last year, I am happy to say, is here—our distinguished

friend, Mf. Hanna. His name ''bewrayeth" him. I wonder

he did not understand long ago that all the Hannas are either

Scotch or Scotch-Irish. But the hot blood of Ulster is so

gently tempered with the sweet savour of his Quaker parent-

age that it was not until the last presidential campaign put

him on the warpath that the "true inwardness" of his ancestral

blood was made outwardly manifest.

It is certainly an historical peculiarity that we have a

'Tisher" presiding on this occasion at our banquet. I am

sure he will do full justice to the subjects that will be pre-

sented from time to time, and I am glad that, even with Judge

Stewart in the room, he has had such a cordial reception

from the guests. (Laughter.) However, it is needless to

explain that he is not "Mr. Sidney George Fisher."
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Whatever we may say or t^ink about what has been said

or what has not been said concerning the Scotch-Irish in

Pennsylvania, there is at least one historian who, in his last

work, "Virginia and Her JSTeighbors," has done full justice

to the Scotch-Irish in the few remarks he has made towards

the close of that admirable history. I refer to the eminent

historian, John Fisk. I venture to call your attention to the

fact that he has promised in his next history to treat of

Pennsylvania, and we may confidently anticipate a book well

worth reading, and moreover one that in all respects will be

just to the Scotch-Irish. We are not expecting plaudits

alone; we do not claim that our forebears were perfect. But

we have a right to ask that a historian shall deal with judicial

fairness and truthfulness with their sturdy merits, and not

present their actions, whether good or evil, in a distorting

light.

I will not detain you with a long report this evening. You
will remember that Professor Thompson was not willing to

concede the fact that the Scotch-Irish, among their various

achievements in this country, had developed a poet. It is

just possible that he proved his point. At all events there is

one ballad which has a historic place among the Scotch-Irish

—

"The Ballad of Boyne Water." Is an extremely interest-

ing if not a highly poetic composition. It is a misfor-

tune perhaps that it was long considered a sort of badge of

a particular form of religion, in fact, an Ulster Protestant

song. It is a Protestant song undoubtedly, and owed its

great popularity to that fact. But we are not disposed now,

so far as we are Scotch-Irishmen, to be either Protestant or

Roman Catholic. We are simply considering the quaint old

ballad in the historic spirit. Of course, we are proud to feel

that all the history of this country belong to us. (Laughter.)

Oh, I am not claiming that we made it all—not quite! But
all is ours to possess and enjoy. I do not think that while

we claim for our fathers their deserts, we are so narrow and
unjust as to refuse to others that which is their due. I dare

say we will admit that occasionally there has been a little

overstatement of the achievements of our ancestors. (Laugh-

ter.) Possibly that was due to our close afiiliation with our
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'New England friends. (Eenewed laughter.) We have been

compelled, as it were, to emphasize the fact that here we are,

and that we have been here all along. If it had not been

for that fact, which was not so much an exaggeration of the

actual state of things as an undue emphasis, the historians, of

whatever ilk, would not have found out that Scotch-Irishmen

have been in America from the beginning helping to make
the history of the country. Very well, now that they have

found us out, we can afford to be a little more modest, thus

reverting to the original and natural Irish temperament.

(Laughter.)

To return to the Ballad of the Boyne Water, which we
are to consider not from a controversial, but from an historical

standpoint. There are two versions, and I have found both

of them in America. I was much interested in finding an old

gentleman—a Mr. Eoney, of Scotch-Irish descent. (Laugh-

ter and applause, provoked by the pending political contest

over Mr. Roney for Collector of Taxes.) Gentlemen, if you

have read "The Latimers" you have found out that the

Scotch-Irish are not very kindly disposed towards taxes or

tax collectors, and I have no reference one way or another

to the Honey who is now so manifest on the political horizon.

(Laughter.) I was gratified to find, in asking the worthy

gentleman, Mr. George D. Roney, to whom I have alluded,

concerning his recollection of the Boyne Water, that he was

able to give at least one verse of what is considered to be the

original version. It is an interesting fact that this old form

was planted in America alongside of what is the popular ver-

sion, for Mr. Eoney is American-born. This is the verse which

the venerable gentleman recited to me, and which, as you will

presently see, corresponds with the earliest version of the

ballad :

—

" July the first, one morning clear,

One thousand six hundred and ninety,

King William did his men prepare,

For thousand he had thirty,

To meet King James and all his hosts

In camp near the Boyne Water."

The popular version of the ballad I now give as dictated

from memory by an aged Scotch-Irish aunt. Aunt Fanny

McCook:

—
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THE BALLAD OF BOYInTE WATER.

I.

July the first, near old Bridgetown,

There was a grievi—ous battle,

Where many a man lay on the plain

By cannons that did rattle.

King James he pitched his tent between

The lines for to reti—re,

But William threw his bomb balls in

And set them all on fi—re.

II.

With threat and rage they vowed revenge

Upon King William's forces,

And oft would cry out veh'mently

That they would stop his courses.

A bullet from the Irish came.

That grazed King William's ar—m,
They tho't his majesty was slain,

But it did him little har—m.

III.

Duke Schoemberg then with friendly care

His king would often caution

To shun the spot where bullets hot

Ketained their rapid motion
;

But William said, " He don't deserve

The name of Faith's Defender,

Who would not venture life and limb

To make a foe surrender."

IV.

And we the Boyne began to cross.

The enemy they descended
;

But few of our brave men Avere lost.

For stoutly we defended.

The horse were the first that marched o'er.

The trot soon followed after

;

But brave Duke Schoemberg was no more.

By venturing over the water.
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V.

When valiant Schoemberg he was slain,

Our King he then accosted

His warlike men for to inarch on,

And he would be the foremost.

"Brave boys," he said, " be not dismayed,

For losing one commander
;

For God will be our King this day
And I'll be general under !

"

VI.

Then stoutly we the Boyne did cross

To give our enemies battle

;

Our cannons, to our foe's great cost.

Like thundering claps did rattle.

Majestic mien our Prince rode o'er
;

His men soon followed after,

With blows and shout put our foes to rout

The day we crossed the water.

YU.

The Protestants of Drogheda

Have reason to be thankful.

That they were not to bondage bro't,

Be—iug but a handful.

First to the towncil they were brought,

And tried at Millmount after
;

But brave King William set them free.

By venturing over the water.

VIII.

The cunning French near to Dunleith

Had taken up their quarters.

And fenced themselves on every side

Still waiting for new orders.

But in the dead time of the night

They set the fields on fi—re.

And long before the morning light

To Dublin did reti—re.

IX.

Then said King William to his men
After the French departed

;

" I'm glad," said he, "that none of ye

Seem—ed to be faint hearted.

So sheath your swords and rest awhile
;

In time we'll follow after."

These words he uttered with a smile

The day we crossed the water.
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X.

Come, let us all with heart and voice

Laud our lives' defender,

"Who at the Boyne his valour showed,

And made his foes surrender.

To Him above the praise we'll give

Both now and ever after
;

And bless the glorious memory
Of William that crossed the Boyne Water.

Mr. Pollock:—

We have a little matter at this end of the table. I am
about to introduce an ex-President of the Society, who is the

representative of the honest dollar in Pennsylvania, and is

now engaged in the spoon business—the Hon. C. Stuart

Patterson. (Applause.)

Hon. C. Stuart Patterson :

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Society:—I have

a pleasant duty to perform. There are pleasures in life, and

there are duties in life, but it does not always happen that

the pleasures are duties, nor that the duties are pleasant; but

upon this particular occasion the duty which I have to per-

form is an exceedingly pleasant one. I am charged by the

Society, Mr. President, as an expression of its gratification

with your admirable administration, to present to you a

tribute of its regard.

I may be permitted to say that, as my eye rests upon the

Senatorial guest of' honor, I am reminded of a story, which

has also been recalled to my mind by the references, made
by the gentleman who has just taken his seat, to his Quaker
ancestry. I am reminded of a wedding in Pennsylvania, in

the early days, in the Society of Friends, when, after the two
contracting parties had made their solemn declarations to the

assembled Society, the presiding elder said: "Is there any-

body here who has any objections to make?" One man
arose instantly in the end of the hall, and said: "Yes; I have

an objection of a serious character to make. I had reserved

Hannah for myself." (Laughter and applause.) The State
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of Ohio is somewhat more fortunate than the objector was
upon that occasion. The State of Ohio has reserved Hanna
for herself; and has succeeded, fortunately, not only for that

State, but fortunately, also, for the whole country (great ap-

plause), in returning Mr. Hanna to that place in the councils

of the nation which he ought to occupy. (Applause.)

Mr. President, the Society presents to you this spoon, not

because you are regarded as a stirrer up of strife, but because

it has occurred to the Society that so distinguished a represen-

tative of its principles will hereafter continue to live up to

those principles, and that from this time forward you will,

as becomes all ex-Presidents of this Society, abjure terrapin

and canvas-back ducks, and all other things that carnal minds

and bodies are wont to indulge in, and that you will confine

yourself to that porridge, which, together with the Shorter

Catechism, represents (laughter) that low living and high

thinking, which are the embodiment of true Scotch-Irish

principles.

Mr. President, the proposition to present this tribute to you
was received by the Society with almost absolute unanimity,

but I am obliged, in the truth of history, to say that when I

said to Judge Stewart, "We propose to give Fisher a spoon,"

he looked at me with his glittering eyes and said solemnly,

"When I shall have finished with Mr. Fisher to-night there

will not be enough of him left to present anything to."

(Laughter and applause.) But when I explained to him that

the gentleman whom this Society proposed to honor is not

the historian, who has written those fascinating novels, but

is the gentleman who has maintained the honor and the

dignity of this Society for the past year, he at once gave his

most cordial and most willing assent.

Mr. President, it is right that I should call your attention

to certain features which are symbolized in the gift.

In the first place, you will observe the head of the Ab-

origine upon the top of the spoon. That has solved an

ethnological difficulty which has puzzled some people. You
know there are good Indians, and there are bad Indians, just

as there are good people of various sorts, and bad people ; and

you- know that as a general rule the bad people are people
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who are not Scotch-Irislimen, and the good people are Scotch-

Irishmen. (Laughter.) And when you look at this sculp-

tured Indian here you will discover that beyond the shadow

of a doubt he was himself a good Indian, and, therefore, a

Scotch-Irishman. (Laughter.) That establishes the univer-

sal predominance of our race.

Of course, there are the other emblems here which repre-

sent the history of our race; and I might go through them one

after another, but there is one emblem to which I want par-

ticularly to direct your attention, and that is this, that the

prominent feature of this spoon is the presence of its back-

bone. That is the distinguishing peculiarity of the Scotch-

Irish race. (Laughter.) Whenever you put a Scotch-Irish-

man in the front of anything- he is there to stay. Whenever
you put him in the command of an advance position, and

leave him there, you may be perfectly certain that when you

come back that advanced position will have been moved for-

ward, or he will be dead. (Laughter and applause.) When-
ever you put a Scotch-Irishman at the head of any principle,

whether in Church or State, you may be perfectly certain that

that principle will march to victory. I beg to say, sir, that

there never was a time in the history of this country when
the presence of a backbone in men in public life was more

important than at this precise moment. (Applause.) The
President of the United States has struck the key note for us.

(Applause.) We do not intend to let our enemies dictate our

line of battle. We intend to march forward; and we -intend

that those results that were not partisan, /but were and are for

the good of the whole country, and which were accomplished

in the election of 1896, shall not be lost now. (Applause.)

I beg to say to the gentlemen in Washington that they may
play their game of politics, but the people of the ITnited

States have resolved that the contest shall go on until the

credit of the United States shall be securely established at

the highest point among the nations of the world, there to

remain. (Applause.)

I have the great satisfaction, sir, upon behalf of this So-

ciety, of presenting to you this tribute, which very feebly

indicates the affection and the regard which the Society

justly entertains for you. (Applause and cries of "Good.")
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The President :

—

Gentlemen of the Scotch-Ieish Society:—It is witli un-

qualified pleasure and appreciation that I accept this exquisite

and significant token, not indeed as a personal tribute to

myself—I wish I could feel that I merited such an expression

of your regard—I accept it as a tribute to the ofiice with

which you have honored me. There is nothing I should

cherish more deeply—there is nothing which would lend

greater encouragement and inspiration to my life than to feel

that I had and deserved the affection, the confidence, the

lasting friendship and support of the body of men who as-

semble here from year to year. (Applause.) In the sterling

qualities of the genuine ScotchTrishman, as symbolized by

this spoon, I firmly believe. I do not know whether my
friend, Dr. McCook, has yet learned the lesson—he seems to

have doubted its truth—but I believe also in ScotchTrish

modesty. (Laughter.) Modesty and strength everywhere

go hand in hand. The true Scotch-Irishman is generous and

brave, he is modest and strong, and these are qualities which

give value to friendship. We fight fiercely, indeed, and with

a boldness which never blenches, but it is only as we are

driven thereto by conviction. It is never with rancor.

There have never been more pleasant scenes about this

board than when the men of the South and the men of the

ITorth have mingled here in friendly banter—men who

fought with unflinching and equal bravery on the opposite

side's of a deadly conflict. They met here as brothers. They

met with entire respect for each other. iN'either would have

yielded his principles to fear or to force, but the battle con-

cluded, like brave men, they take counsel together for the

commonweal. Such are the men we love. Such the men

whose friendship we cherish. (Applause.)

We have with us to-night a distinguished representative of

one of the educational institutions of this State, which pre-

serves the spirit and tone of the Scotch-Irish influence to

which it owes its existence. He is a clergyman, and can •

Dr. Warfield (interrupting) :

—

'No; no.
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The President:

—

I beg Dr. Warfield's pardon. (Laughter.) I thought he

could enlighten us on the Scotch-Irish creed, and had actually-

picked up a text for his use. Since the cloth is disclaimed,

I shall leave him to carve out a road for himself.

I now have the pleasure of presenting to you Dr. Ethelbert

J). Warfield, President of Lafayette College. (Applause.)

President Ethelbert D. Warfield, LL. D. :—

Me. Pkesident and Fellow Scotch-Ikishmen :—I really

should like to have my ecclesiastical status settled. I have

had great difficulty ever since I became President of Lafay-

ette College in determining whether I am a preacher or not.

My good friend who sits at the head of the table is responsible,

I believe, for this confusion. Immediately upon my election

he invited me to fill the pulpit of his church during the fol-

lowing Summer, and though I declined, his example proved

irresistible until a few weeks ago I found that I was about to

be shut out of Girard College because I bore a better reputa-

tion in the city of Philadelphia than I deserved. (Laughter.)

I do not know whether the late Mr. Daniel Tucker was a

Scotch-Irishman or not. It seems to me that almost every

other person celebrated in song or story has been claimed for

that race. Certainly it seems that I have adopted him for

my patron saint. And for a hungry man who has just come
off the train after a long journey to be given this menu card

and only asked to make a speech, there is small satisfaction

unless it can be proved that he is to go down to posterity in

connection with some gentlemen of literary distinction. As
our friend, Mr. Hanna, has suggested, 'literary fellows" have

no standing in politics, and the Scotch-Irish poet is yet to be

born. But the true Scotch-Irishman pants and yearns after

the rewards of learning.

Who are these Scotch-Irishmen, anyhow? What is the

test that is to be applied to them? I observed in the volume
of the proceedings of the first Scotch-Irish congress that

nearly all the distinguished men of our Kevolutionary epoch

were claimed for the race. There was Patrick Henrv and
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Thomas Jefferson, James Madison and John Marshall, John

Witherspoon and Panl Jones, and a variety of other persons

of more or less ^'aried descent and vigorous dissent, ^ow, if

these gentlemen had been seeking entry by their pedigrees

into any such register as the Shorthorn Herd-Book, upon

which I was trained up, they would not have been eligible

for entry as thorough])reds. One drop of Scotch-Irish blood,

however, seems to be that "one touch of nature which makes

the whole world kin." If any refinement upon this standard

is admitted, it seems to be a smattering of the Shorter

Catechism.

This catechism test I believe to be a sound one. My little

boy, who is just six years old, makes a very decided distinction

in the Sunday afternoon discussions upon questions of divin-

ity. He never debates a Shorter Catechism question with his

Scotch-Irish father, but he is a ready conversationalist with

his Puritan mother. I inquired recently why this was, and

his reply was: "Well, you don't ask me these questions out of

a book, but mamma does, and I want to see whether she

really knows them or not." (Laughter.)

'Now, that is the difference between the ISTew England

Puritan and the Scotch-Irish Presbyterian in practical mas-

tery of polemical piety.

I was pleased to learn a moment ago that a certificate had

been granted to a Scotch-Irish professor as the true fountain

head of English, pure and undefiled, in these United States.

I have long believed that the best English was good Scotch,

nor do I think that the converse of that proposition ought to

be doubted. But when I married a New England wife I

foimd that ii was at least open to debate. For a family altar

was immediately erected in our home, and to my surprise it

consisted of an unabridged dictionary instead of a Shorter

Catechism. It is needless to say that though I have been

daily sacrificed upon that altar, I have my own opinion still,

although I express that opinion with the usual modesty of the

Scotch-Irishman. (Laughter and applause.)

It is very easy to see the Scotch-Irish element in Philadel-

phia. When I speak at a Philadelphia dinner I always look

with anxiety to see whether I am to speak early or late in the
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programme, for I have observed that owing to the retiring

character of the Scotch-Irish element those who speak late

are likely to have their discourse largely to themselves. Al-

though I have cast some reflections upon the pedigrees of the

typical Scotch-Irishman in American history, I believe I am
entitled myself to registry. I think I know my ropes, and

can distinguish the times when they are something to hang

to and to hang with. It is said that there is a race which

scarcely finds it safe to trace its pedigree very far in the past

lest it come to an ancestor whose acquaintance with the cord

was more cordial than accordant with the purposes of heraldry.

But the Scotch-Irishman is rarely at the end of his rope, but

if he is it is likely to be the right end. If I may give you an

historical example I will point my moral with a page of

family history. We are interested, with that humility which

is a Scotch-Irish trait, in the dashing deeds of our ancestor,

Gen. William Campbell, who performed so notable an ex-

ploit in 1Y80, at the battle of King's Mountain. The Irish

gentleman, Major Patrick Ferguson, who had establiohed

himself upon that height, learned the value of the Scotch

infusion when Campbell and his mountaineers swept down

from their eyrie and closed his career and opened the cam-

paign of Yorktown. A little earlier than this Colonel (for

such he then was) Campbell was charged with the agreeable

duty, for the Scotch-Irishman always finds his duty pleasant,

of keeping down the Tories. One Sabbath morning while

riding home from church with his wife on a pillion behind

him, in the homely fashion of that simple day, he saw a

notorious Tory, who had recently escaped from jail, dash

across the road and disappear in the forest. Telling his wife

to jump down, he gave chase and presently overtook the Tory

and captured him in the neighboring river. Leading him out

of the water, after a brief consultation he hung him to a tree

with the straps of the pillion. Riding back to where he had

left his wife, she said to him, 'W^ell, Mr. Campbell, what did

you do?" He replied, "Why, I caught him, Betsy." "Weil,

what did you do to him?" "Why, I hung him, Betsy."

"Well, " said Mrs. Campbell ; but he interrupted her,

saying, "But, my dear, we'll not discuss secular matters on the
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Sabbath day." Mj alter ego, Drj-as-dust the Historian, re-

pudiates this last remark as not in the sources. So much the

worse for the sources, say I. Thus he illustrated a distin-

guishing characteristic of the Scotch-Irishman. He knew
just how far his duty required him to go and just where a

painful duty became a pleasant diversion.

Yet even a Scotch-Irishman has sometimes found it im-

possible to resist an inclination to be over-impetuous. Per-

haps it sprang up in an otherwise placid people as a natural

reaction from association with the Quaker on the one hand

and the Pennsylvania German on the other. I remember

when I was a boy that there was a long drought in Kentucky.

My grandfather Breckinridge, who, as a typical Scotch-Irish-

man, believed in Providence, and in a Providence which pro-

vided what was best for the people, long resisted the impor-

tunity of his people to pray for rain. But when July had

passed and August had come, and neither the former nor the

latter rain had fallen upon the earth, a committee waited upon

him and said: 'T)r. Breckinridge, you must pray for rain."

"Well," he replied, "I think the Lord knows His own. business

and I don't like to dictate to Him; but if you insist I will pray

for rain." That morning, in the course of his long prayer,

which is those days was no misnomer, he prayed, as only a

Scotch-Irishman can pray, for an outpouring of the waters of

Heaven. The unwily congregation remained for an old-

fashioned Presbyterian sermon, but before it was done the

wind arose and the rain descended, the roof of the church was

blown off—and a soaking congregation returned home consol-

ing themselves with the thought that the ground was as wet

as they. But the situation was too much for one ancient

parishioner who made the personal complaint: "JSTow, that is

just the way with you. Dr. Breckinridge
;
you never know how

to do a thing like that in moderation." (Laughter and ap-

plause.)

But there is a very deep side to these Scotch-Irish traits. I

realize that such an ancestry as ours is a precious possession,

because it stands for some of the supremest things in the

world. Dean Swift long ago spoke of

"The two noblest things, which are sweetness and light."
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Our age has taken up and echoed the phrase and Matthew
Arnold has refashioned it as one of the shibboleths of con-

temporary culture. But the Scotch-Irishman, both in word
and life, phrased his ideals yet more gloriously. He spoke of

"the two noblest things, which are faith and frugality."

These accordant ideals have not only made the Scotch-Irish-

men what they are, but they are able to make for any race

and any land a gracious history. (Applause.)

The President of this Society in his introductory remarks

spoke of the log school house in which the early academies of

our people had their early beginnings. Out of these log

school houses there came forth many who were trained to

frugal living and lofty faith. It has been the glory of the

Presbyterian Church not so much that it has always insisted

upon an educated ministry, but that it has equally insisted

upon the necessity of an educated laity; a laity and a clergy

learned not only in the learning of this world, but also able

to give a reason for the faith that is in them. (Applause.)

It is a familiar thing to hear the school house of JSTew Eng-

land spoken of as the cornerstone of American liberty. But
there is a Scotch-Irish institution more universal and more

influential among us than the little red school house of the

ISTew England village. Eor even where, upon the extremest

confines of civilization, it was impossible for the log school

house and the wandering dominie to penetrate, there was that

dearest and most devoted of influences, the Scotch-Irish

mother, and at that mother's knee the children learned not

only their letters and how to read, out of the dear old Bible,

but learned also to stand face to face with God. (Applause.)

They too were taught, ere they could speak their mother

language plain, the noble words of our dear old catechism,

and had impressed upon them that simple yet sublime phil-

osophy which is summed up in the answer to its first question:

"Man's chief end is to glorify God and enjoy Him forever."

From their youth they learned that there are influences in life

which are beyond the circumstances of earth, and it gave to

them an expectation of the future which not only cheered and

strengthened them in adversity, buit gave them an eagerness

of vision and a serenit}^ of heart which led them to make for
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themselves new liomes in the wilderness, broad ways for the

advance of civilization on earth, and straight paths towards

their assured entrance into eternal life. (Applause.)

Though I draw mj paternal descent and name from the

Puritans of Maryland, that little colony that found a shelter

beneath the rule of exiled Eomanists from the persecution of

their fellow-Protestants of Virginia, I rejoice that it has been

again and again intermingled with the blood of Pennsylvania

and Virginia Scotch-Irishmen; blood of the Caldwells, Suther-

lands, Breckinridges, Prestons, Buchanans, and Campbells

—

all of them men who never faltered in their faith in God or

the purpose which they were assured that God had for this

dear land of ours.

In this day, when we are under the shadow of many doubts

and fears, when corruption at home and treachery abroad

seem to threaten the fair name of the Republic, we may well

lift a prayer to Him who rules in the army of Heaven and

among the inhabitants of the earth that He will awaken again

in our midst the old faith and spread abroad the old frugality,

that our men may be as the men of old, strong, confident, and

self-restrained. In that day the trumpet gave no uncertain

sound in the day of battle. Men fought not as self-seekers,

but that the cause of God might triumph. Ours is an imperial

land to-day; it has increased and multiplied and possessed the

continent. The prayers of the fathers have been answered;

the expectation of their hearts has been realized; the heritage

which they sought has been transmitted to us. "We may well

glory in our country and our civilization, but let us not forget

to join with joyous hearts in the noble prayer of the old ver-

sion of the Psalms:

—

"God of our fathers, be the God
Of their succeding race."

(Great applause.)

The President :

—

I think you will all excuse my mistake as to Dr. "VVarfield's

profession. If he is not a preacher he ought to have been
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one. He would have adorned the desk and expounded sound

doctrine to the saints. (Applause.)

There is no sphere in our civic life where the Scotch-Irish

character has left a deeper impress than upon the judicial and

legal institutions of this State. We are all familiar with

the names of the great Chief Justices, McKean, and Gibson,

and Black, and other distinguished jurists of the blood, who
have dignified and adorned the bench of the past. The line,

we are happy to think, is still perpetuated by those in all ways

worthy of the succession to so grave a trust and so arduous a

duty. The administration of the laws is safe in their hands.

I now have the pleasure of introducing to you as our next

speaker, the Hon. John B. McPherson, of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas of Dauphin County, who will speak upon the

judiciary of the Commonwealth. (Applause.)

Hon. John B. McPherson:—
I trust the Society will permit me to depart from the usual

course on such occasions, and to treat the subject just named
by the President in a short paper instead of an address.

When the Council did me the honor to suggest this topic, the

temptation assailed me to choose the short and easy method.

It did not seem difficult to outline a more or less eloquent

oration, which might perhaps begin by dwelling with some

rhetorical emphasis on the abounding and eminent virtues of

our unobtrusive race, and might then go on to point out

(perhaps superfluously) that when a Scotch-Irishman and a

position of honor or emolument come into reasonable proxim-

ity, the one will inevitably assimilate the other. An allusion

would naturally follow to Chief Justices Gibson and Black;

a few other names redolent of Ulster might be mentioned

here and there; and, the peroration being now happily in

sight, the end might be fittingly reached by referring in a

laudatory strain to their numerous brethren and fellow-

countrymen, living as well as dead, who have strongly in-

fluenced the development, &c., &c., and in this and every

other direction have left their impress, &c., &c.

But I seemed to foresee, that after the very moderate ap-

plause had died away neither the speaker nor his audience
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would be the richer by a delinite fact or a definite idea upon
a subject that deserves a more serious treatment. I deter-

mined therefore to accept the assignment in a prosaic spirit,

and trj to gather some facts instead of relying upon mere im-

pressions and a general, unverified estimate. I hasten to add

that you need not dread to be wearied with names and dates

in detail; an appendix will contain the necessary lists, which

I shall not read now, and you need not read at your con-

venience. The time at my command was so limited that 1

have been able to do little in comparison with what should be

done, and will be done I hope by some gentleman of leisure in

search of an occupation. Much information has been ob-

tained by correspondence, and much has been gathered from

official records, local histories, and biographical sketches, and

from the extensive knowledge of two or three antiquarians

who were kind enough to give me aid. IsTo doubt there are

mistakes and omissions, but on the whole I believe the con-

clusions reached to be fairly accurate.

The oldest book on the shelves of the Secretary of the Com-
monwealth that contains a record of commissions and appoint-

ments to the office of judge begins with the Eevolution. The
names of these officials during the provincial period may be

found in the third and ninth volumes of the Pennsylvania

Archives, second series; but for the sake of completeness the

roll of the Supreme Court of the Province accompanies the

lists of the later judges. As you no doubt know, there was

originally no requirement in Pennsylvania that a judge of any

court should be learned in the law. It was not until 1791

that an express command on this subject appears, and then it

is only applied to the judges of the lower courts. It may not

be so generally known that a similar provision concerning the

justices of the Supreme Court was not put upon the statute-

book until forty years more had gone by. As far as I can

discover, the revised Act of 1834 contains the first express

requirement that they shall be of professional learning. The

third section enjoins that any vacancy thereafter occurring

on the supreme bench shall be filled by a person not only of

known integrity and ability—this being the phrase previously

used to describe the necessary qualifications—but also of
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skill in the laws. In the lower courts I have confined my
inquiries to the period from 1791 forward, but have included

in the roll of the Supreme Court all the justices from the time

of the Kevolution. The lists that lie before me therefore

contain the names of the Pennsylvania judiciary for more
than a century, arranged according to the courts and counties

in which they served. I have felt justified by the history of

the Scotch-Irish name in admitting Scotsmen also to the rqll,

whether born in Scotland and coming directly here, or born in

this country of ancestors that had not lived in Ireland, es-

pecially when the change of allegiance was several genera-

tions old. I have therefore counted among the Ulstermen

the few judges that are thus more immediately Scottish, such

as Justices Brackenridge and Burnside of the Supreme Court,

and Judges Addison and Bird Wilson of the Common Pleas.

The results of the inquiry may be stated in a few words.

There have been fifty-four justices of the Supreme Court

since the Revolution, of whom thirty (including five Scots-

men) come of our blood. In their ranks are numbered nine of

the sixteen chief justices and four members of the present

court. The recently created Superior Court contains three

judges eligible to membership in this Society. On the bench

of the Common Pleas and Orphans' Court, judges belonging

to this stock have presided in every county of the Common-
wealth, except Lackawanna, Sullivan, and Wyoming; and in

two of these, judges of Scottish descent have a place upon the

register, Sullivan is the single county that adds no name to

the catalogue; but concerning the ancestry of three of its ten

judges I could learn nothing whatever. As might be ex-

pected, the proportion varies in different parts of the State.

In the communities about Philadelphia and along the course

of the Delaware, in the Wyoming Valley and near the IsTew

York border, the English and ISTew England influence has

been large; while the German settlers in Berks, Lehigh,

Schuylkill, and the neighboring counties have contributed

numerously to the list in that region. ISTevertheless the

Scotch-Irishman is by no means absent from these sections of

the Commonwealth, although in the days when judges were

appointed he sometimes came from a county outside the dis-
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trict. This method of selection, however, passed away in

1851, so that for nearly half the period under consideration

the jndges have been elected, and with rare exceptions have
been chosen from the resident bar. Along the northern tier

it may be noted that of the twenty-three judges who have
presided in Susquehanna, Bradford, Tioga, McKean, and
Potter, twelve have been Scotch-Irish, the ancestry of two
of the other eleven being unknoT^ii; and seven of the seven-

teen (four of these being still in doubt) who served in the

courts of Erie and Warren. The coimties of Berks, Lancas-

ter, Lehigh, JSTorthampton, Schuylkill, and Lebanon, which
are largely German in composition, have had sixty-one judges,

but twenty-five of them have been of our line, and five have
not yet been assigned. Of the three "home counties," Bucks
has had two Scotsmen and four of Scotch-Irish strain among
her thirteen judges; Chester, eight (one being Scottish) among
fifteen; and Philadelphia, so far as I have been able to as-

certain, twenty-two (three being Scotsmen) among eighty-

seven. Of the Philadelphia judges, however, I have no in-

formation concerning more than half, but I believe the large

majority of these are of English or other than Scotch-Irish

ancestry. As a shining example of the perseverance of the

saints, it may be observed that the president judges now in

commission in Chester and Bucks, and eleven out of Phila-

delphia's sixteen judges would be qualified for admission into

our ranks, if the Scottish extraction of three among the eleven

is reckoned as equivalent to Ulster descent.

After the Susquehanna has been crossed, the tracks of the

Scotch-Irish migration are easy to follow. Indeed, they can-

not be avoided, for they are broad and well marked in every

county west of the river and south of the northern tier. In

five counties—Juniata, Perry, Fulton, Butler, and Law-

rence—the bench has been solidly Scotch-Irish. In ten

others—Mifflin, Blair, Armstrong, Clarion, Westmoreland,

Greene, Cameron, Eranklin, Eulton, and Beaver—there has

been one exception; while in eleven—Cumberland, Bedford,

Somerset, Union, Snyder, Mercer, Jefi^erson, Washington,

Fayette, Forest, and Indiana—the exceptions are only two,

and in Adams and Huntingdon only three. In the remain-
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ing counties of this region the division has been more nearly

equal; but, be the majority large or small, it remains true

that on every judicial roll in this great section of the Com-
monwealth, except in Lycoming, Elk, and Crawford, there is

a majority of some size in favor of the Ulstermen. In Ly-

coming, they may claim four out of ten, and in Crawford six

out of fifteen, the ancestry of four being unascertained ; while

in Elk the proportion is three to four, with one not yet as-

signed. In Allegheny the list shows the Scotch-Irish to out-

number the others more than two to one, ten of the eleven

judges now upon the bench being of this lineage. If the

present judges in the region under consideration are alone

considered, only nine out of the forty-five are without this

strain in their blood; and if the whole State to-day is taken

into the account, sixty-two of the Common Pleas and Orphans'

Court judges now in office trace some line of their ancestry to

Ulster or Scotland, thirty-three to other countries, while

concerning five no information has been obtained.

In brief, there have been three hundred and seventy-six

judges of the Common Pleas or Orphans' Court in Pennsyl-

vania since 1791. Of this number one hundred and ninety, or

two more than fifty per cent, of the whole, belong to our stock

in some degree; one hundred and nineteen belong to other

families, while the ancestry of sixty-seven is still undeter-

mined. Doubtless in this latter class some Scotch-Irishmen

are still to be found; but as forty-five of the number were on

the bench of Philadelphia County, it is probable that few

remain to be reclaimed. Adding the justices of the Supreme
and Superior Courts that have not already been counted

while in the Common Pleas, brings the number of judges

learned in the law since the Revolution to four hundred and

thirty-eight. Of this number, two hundred and twenty-three,

or slightly more than one-half, are Scottish or Scotch-Irish in

some degree, one hundred and thirty-nine belong to other

nationalities and countries, and of sixty-nine no information,

or no satisfactory information, has yet been obtained. 11

any one objects to the inclusion of Scotsmen in these lists, the

number to be deducted does not exceed fourteen.

This survey is incomplete in two directions. The ancestry
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of eighty persons remains to be investigated ; neither has any

effort been made to estimate the value of the services ren-

dered by those whom we may properly reckon among our kins-

men. I hope the latter defect at least may be made good by

some competent hand. But as the task calls for careful study

of the work done by each man in its relation to the social,

political, and legal development of the Commonwealth, the

results would be scarcely suitable for post-prandial consump-

tion.

The facts I have given speak with their own emphasis con-

cerning the stock from which we spring, and I shall add little

by way of comment. But this much at least should be said:

They are not brought forward in a spirit of rivalry with other

nationalities, nor in any temper of extravagant eulogy. In

these lists are many names that belong to us in part, but not

exclusively. Our sister societies might claim them also with

an equal right, and sometimes with a much better title.

Moreover, a similar claim would be quite as valid upon many

of ourselves. Few around this table are of pure Ulster descent,

and no doubt many owe much to other strains; but even if

our blood were still unmixed, we should honor no less highly

our friends and neighbors from other lands and of other

families. IN'othing is further from our thoughts than to dis-

parage their deeds or even seem to undervalue their admirable

qualities. Our aim is simply to gather the facts concerning

one famous stock among others, and to rescue from unde-

served obscurity the story of its doings. When this has been

done for ourselves, and done also for our English and Ger-

man, our Irish and Welsh and Huguenot friends, each will

be the richer for sharing the just pride of the other, while

each in turn recounts its contribution to the common heritage

of American achievement. (Applause.)

This also I think may be fairly urged: Whatever else may

have contributed to the success of the Scotch-Irishnian in the

particular field now under consideration, he certainly owes

much to his religious creed. It has lately grown somewhat

into fashion to assert that Calvinism is a system of which the

world is weary; and no doubt its uncompromising demands

are not in favor with those that are unacquainted with its
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mighty spirit. I Jaave no wish now to dispute the assertion;

it might be pertinent to reply that Calvinism shows little sign

of having grown so weary of the world as to be on the point

of loosing its tenacious hold; but I simply wish to recall to

your minds that this form of doctrine has had a peculiar at-

traction for the strongest races of the modern world. It is the

sternest of creeds, but it does not crush; on the contrary, it

nourishes as no other creed has ever nourished a passion for

justice, a sense of individual dignity, and a supreme love of

liberty. Where else in the history of belief can be found

such absolute surrender to the sternest idea of justice—so

absolute, indeed, that God himself does not escape from its

demands, and the offender can never hope for pardon until

his consciousness of violated law and inexorable penalty has

forced him to the lowest deep of shame and confession?

What other system has so exalted the divine sovereignty, that

to one who feels himself upborne by this tremendous thought

all distinctions between mere men fade into nothingness, and

the oppression of one man by his fellow becomes unbearable

arrogance, because it is seen to be not only a violation of per-

sonal freedom, but a usurpation and abuse of the divine pre-

rogative? What other system of belief, in the same measure

as this, sets the individual man face to face with his Creator,

shuts out the rest of the universe from that awful interview,

and compels him unaided to make his peace with an offended

God? With all this, can there be found elsewhere so lofty

an estimate of individual worth, such insistence on the divine

within each man's soul, such emphasis on his single fate as

the absorbing topic of the universe, so unyielding and yet so

uplifting a demand that he shall never fail to conform to a

splendid, and all the more splendid because a consciously im-

possible, standard? It is true that Calvinism is not milk for

babes; even for adolescent races it may lack somewhat in

nourishing quality; but for the strong it has been meat on

which millions have thriven mightily and done great deeds

for mankind. Even its great paradox has presented little

difficulty to its true adherents; they hnow that God's fore-

ordaining power and man's free will do co-exist as necessary

truths of Christian consciousness, and with the Saxon con-
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tempt of formal logic they pay small heed to the violated

syllogism. It is not from the followers of Calvin that the

ranks of fatalism are recruited.

Born and bred in this creed under its various denomina-

tional names
J
sprung from the stock whose capacities and

virtues I shall not recount to those who know them well; filled

with a passion for freedom and justice; resolved to build and

maintain a society in which these shall be attained by the

ordered force of law; trained and disciplined by the persistent,

sometimes the desperate, struggle after never-relinquished

ideals; feeling in their blood the masterful impulse of the

great race that now stands at the top of the world in either

hemisphere—of these elements and by this process the Scotch-

Irish Bar was in large part formed and moulded, and grew to

be the distinguished body it always has been, and is to-day

in no less measure than in the past. From its members has

come the Scotch-Irish judge, and they and he together should

share whatever distinction may belong to his office, or may

be added to it by the way he bears himself in so great a place.

(Applause.)

(For details of matters treated by Judge McPherson, see

Appendix A, page 59, and Appendix B, page Y8.)

The President :

—

There are here, as our guests, representatives from several

kindred associations, whose aim, no less than our own, is the

preservation of the memory of the high deeds of a sturdy race,

and the perpetuation of that spirit of liberty, truth, and

righteousness, which has made our common country great.

Extending to them all our cordial greetings of brotherhood,

I will now call upon the Eev. Dr. Dana, President of the

'New England Society, to respond to the toast "Our Sister

Societies." (Applause.)

Rev. Stephen W. Dana, D. D. :—

Me. President and Gentlemen of the Society:—This

call is most unexpected and is not on the programme. I have

been taking my dinner here with real comfort, with no ap-
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prehension of anything to follow, and greatly enjoying the

speeches that have been given here on this occasion.

Eut being thus suddenly summoned to my feet, I am very

glad to extend to you the hearty greeting of the ISTew England

Society, and I think you can give us points. We Yankees

think we know something about bragging (laughter), but I

don't think "we're in it," as the boys would say. (Laughter.)

There are some points, evidently, that are settled that we
thought were under discussion. (Laughter.) There has

been, as you know, some disagreement among scholars with

reference to the members of the human family, whether they

all came from one pair or from several, but I am convinced

from what I have heard to-night that they all came from one

pair, and that Adam and Eve were Scotch-Irish. (Laughter.)

Or I am not sure but Adam was Irish and Eve Scotch, and

that just after they left Eden they went to Ulster. (Laugh-

ter.) But I do rejoice in the vigor and the intelligence and

piety of the Scotch-Irish, and I think that the Puritan and

the Scotch have always been kindred spirits; they have always

contended for similar principles; they have always stood for

truth and liberty. I think there has been a feeling, perhaps,

on the part of some, that these different societies might

awaken a clannish spirit, but I believe that they have, instead,

intensified the patriotism of our people. It is a good thing

to know "the rock from whence we were he^vn." It is a

good thing to know what our fathers did, and to consider what

the different nationalities have contributed to the life and

growth of this great country. There is only one thing about

the Scotch-Irish I do not like—they do not know how to speak

the English language—I mean to say, in their jokes.

JSTow, I cannot understand a joke in Scotch dialect. The
gentlemen here to-night have all spoken the English language,

but many of these Scotch jokes I always have to have in-

terpreted. I am somewhat like Charles Dudley Warner.

He was traveling in Germany, in the same compartment with

two Englishmen who had been talking together for about

half a day, when one of them finally turned to Mr. Warner
and said, 'T)o you speak English?" "JSTo," he said, "I under-

stand English, but I speak American." (Laughter.)
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N"ow, I am very glad that the descendants of the Scotch
here speak American, and we who are not of the same kin can
understand you, while w^e do have some difficulty in under-
standing the Scotch dialect. Here let me say that while it is

difficult to understand, sometimes, the voice of the Scotchmen,
they write most beautiful English. There are no men that

are wielding a stronger pen than the Scotch, whether it be in

the realm of theology or in the realm of literature ; and I wish,

as a 'New Englander, to pay that tribute. N"ew Englanders
have done something in the way of literature. "We are proud
of our orators, our poets, and our scholars, and yet it must be
confessed that to-day the Scotch are doing more, perhaps, both

for theology and literature, than any other class of men; and
I can only say, as a representative of ISTew England, that we
are grateful for what your men are doing.

And now, Mr. President, if I should ever have the good
fortune to be invited to come here again I shall try to have

something in mind to say. I will only, as I sit down, express

again my gratification at being present to-night, and rejoice

with you that the Scotch-Irish in the past, as well as the

Scotch-Irish of to-day, have done and are doing so much for

our common country. (Applause.)

The President:

—

The famous Dr. Johnson once framed for his dictionary

this noted definition of a crab: "A crab is a small red fish,

that walks backwards." Concerning this attempt at linguis-

tic exposition a naturalist remarked, that it was quite correct,

except that a crab was not necessarily small; that a crab was

not generally red; that a crab was not a fish, and did not walk

backwards. (Laughter.)

The characterization which the early Scotch-Irish settlers

of this State have received at the hands of a certain recent

historian bears, at least in the eyes of some of our members,

about the same relation to the truth as does Dr. Johnson's

famous description. A few exceptions must be made to the

general account. If we may accept the criticisms of some

of the members of our sister societies, like exceptions must

be made out of other accounts in the interesting book of this

author.
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There is a gentleman with us whom you are all anxious to

hear. Having drawn lire from the foe no Scotch-Irishman

can refuse the fight, and a fight is not without interest—to us.

While he is in the mood for a fraj, I would like to submit

to Judge Stewart's considerate thought another piece of

literature which seems to reflect upon his forebears of the

Cumberland Valley. Some time ago I clipped from a pub-

lication, which does not circulate widely, a letter written by

Dr. Charles JSIisbet, in 1790, from his new home in Carlisle

to his old home in Scotland. Dr. Msbet was President of

Dickinson College, and a man of much learning. He was not

a Scotch-Irishman. He came to America in 1785. Our
friend, Sidney George Fisher, has evidently not seen this de-

lightful epistle. I commend it to him for insertion in the

revised edition of his book. Here it is from the very hot-

bed of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irishdom:—

"Deak Sik:—I was greatly deceived with Eegard to the

Character of the People of this Country. Had I found them
to my liking, I would have endeavoured to engage as many
of my old Friends as possible to come over to this Country to

make my Banishment here more tolerable to me, but when I

found the uncertain Situation of things here, & the fickle

and faithless Character of the Inhabitants, my Conscience

would not permit me to invite any of my Countrymen hither.

(Laughter and applause.) There is nothing in this Country

like Scotland except that People here do not walk with their

Feet uppermost, but everything else is as contrary as pos-

sible. Friendship is at a low Ebb here as well as Religion,

only there are more Hypocrites in Friendship than in Re-

ligion as the most Part of the People do not even profess to

have any. (Much laughter.)

"Yet even in this Country, some are disposed to serve God
in the Ministry, & before Six Months there will be Twelve

young Men preaching the Gospel who have received their

Education at this Seminary. I have endeavoured to intro-

duce the Study of Divinity, which has never been thought of

in this country. About Two Years ago, a few young Men
-here applied to me to give them some Instruction in Divinity.
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I have delivered to them already Three hundred & Seventy
five Lectures on the first 29 Chapters of the Westminster
Confession of Faith, & I hope they will stay with me till I

get through it. (Laughter and applause.) I intended like-

wise to have delivered a few Lectures on the Llistory & Dis-

cipline of the Church, on Biblical Criticism & the Pastoral

Character, but these I am afraid they will not wait for.

"The Opportunities I have had of serving the Public are

indeed few, viz., reading Lectures to a few young Men on the

Weekdays & preaching to a thin, lifeless Congregation on

Sabbath. But my Sphere of Service may be said to be large

in other Respects as our Students are collected from sundry

States, & some of them from more than Eight hundred Miles

distant.

"The most of our People have as little Patriotism as Re-

ligion, & many concurred in the Revolution merely to avoid

paying their Debts. I am afraid this Country has not Sense

to govern itself. We want men. The public men here are a

Set of mean Rogues generally, who mind nothing but Vice

& Riot, & please the People that they may live at their

Expense, but they have no Knowledge or public Spirit.

(Laughter and applause.)

"I regret my leaving Scotland, with Respect to myself, as

I live here like the Pelican in the Wilderness, but I submit

to it as Dispensation of Providence & endeavor to be service-

able in an obscure Station, though without Friends or

Society."

Dr. ]Srisbet was undoubtedly a man of much learning,

(Laughter.) The Scotch-Irish must have sorely vexed his

soul. He rests in peace amongst them now in the little

cemetery at Carlisle. May he some day arise to know them

better. For the rest, I commend him to Judge Stewart,

whom I now take great pleasure in presenting to you. (Ap-

plause.)

Hon. John Stewart :

—

Mk. Chairman:—When I was approached by Mr. Pat-

terson and asked to withdraw my objection to this Society

giving you that souvenir, I was generous enough to comply.
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Had I known that you proposed to introduce me to this

audience by reading Dr. JSTisbet's letter, my objection would

have stood. I may say, however, in this connection, that that

letter is not difficult to explain. It is a genuine letter. The
difficulty lies in its interpretation, just as in the case of the

recent letter of the Spanish Minister. (Laughter.) It is

genuine, but it was not correctly translated. (Laughter.)

You have heard already from Dr. Dana that the Scotch is a

difficult language to understand. It is still more difficult to

translate. If a true translation of that letter were given you

would find it to contain no reflection upon the Scotch-Irish of

the Cumberland Valley.

'Now, I beg to say that I have experienced a very agree-

able surprise here to-night. I came expecting censure; not

the cordial greeting that you have extended me. I was con-

scious of the fact that I had offended against Scotch-Irish

precept and practice, and had recently engaged in something

of a controversy (laughter) ; and I know nothing is so repug-

nant to Scotch-Irish feeling as conduct of that kind. (Laugh-

ter.) I know that my offense was aggravated by having in-

volved, to some extent, this Scotch-Irish Society in that con-

troversy, since you have been asked to make an apology for

including in your published proceedings certain remarks

w^hich I made before this Society at its last regular meeting.

I found occasion then to refer to a book but recently published

in this city, entitled "Pennsylvania—Colony and Common-
wealth," and the Society did me the honor to give place to

my remarks in its published proceedings. To the criticisms

I made, Mr. Sydney George Eisher, the author of the book,

has replied in a manner so controversial and personal, and
with such persistence in his misrepresentation of fact, as to

add to his original offense, and make some further observa-

tions necessary. While I should, as a Scotch-Irishman, avoid

strife and controversy, I am sure I would offend still more
against our faith and practice if, being in the quarrel, I should

' retire from the contest while my antagonist is in the field.

The exigency thus thrust upon me makes inopportune the

speech I had carefully prepared for this occasion. Together
last Fall, Dr. Warfield and I made preparation for this even-
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ing. He hp.s been able to give you bis speecb just as be tbeu

moulded it—^witb some little improvement. It is witb mucb
regret tbat circumstances compel me to witbbold mine, and

substitute for tbe speecb a letter, wbicb witb your indulgence

I will read as a replication to Mr. Tisber's, in your defense as

well as my own.

You bave eacb been furnisbed witb a copy of Mr. Fisber's

letter. It is addressed to tbe Scotcb-Irisb Society of Penn-

sylvania, and in it be asks tbe Society to apologize for in-

cluding in i',s publisbed proceedings my remarks, and allowing

tbem "to masquerade as facts of bistory."

I bave adopted bis metbod. I bave address'^d to bim an

open letter, a copy of wbicb I sent bim tbis day, and tbere-

fore I feel free, if you will indulge me, to read it tbus pub-

licly. I do not want you to make tbe apology be demands

until you bave bad a full presentation of tbe case. I will

detain you but a very few minutes, gentlemen.

Chambeesburg, Pa., Feb. 'Ztb, 1898.

Mr. Sydney George Fisher:

Sir:—I beg to acknowledge tbe receipt of a copy of a

printed letter of yours addressed to tbe members of tbe Penn-

sjdvania Scotcb-Irisb Society, under date of February 1st,

1898. Your letter is intended as a reply to some remarks made
by me, on tbe occasion of tbe last annual banquet of tbe

Society, and wbicb bave since been publisbed in tbeir pro-

ceedings. Tbe remarks wbicb bave called fortb tbis reply

were in reference to a work entitled "Pennsylvania—Colony

and Commonwealtb," of wbicb you are tbe autbor. Wbat
prompted tbem was tbe manifest injustice, as I tbougbt,

done you and your book by earlier speakers at tbe banquet.

It is a common complaint among Scotcb-Irisb people, as you

know, tbat our American bistorians bave not accorded tbeir

race tbe prominence in our early bistory tbat it is entitled to;

tbat tbe Scotcb-Irisb as a distinct element in our population

bave been overlooked and ignored. It was in tbis connection

tbat your book was referred to by several of tbe speakers, one

of wbom complained tbat in tbe book tbe Scotcb-Irisb are

scarcely mentioned. (See remarks of Mr. Henry.)
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I was fresh from its reading, and knew tkat not only had

yon made frequent, but very frequent, reference to this race,

and had given them a prominence in our early history, which,

if it were as honorable as conspicuous, would be just cause for

pride in their descendants.

In defending your book against this charge, I used the

following language: "On the contrary, sir, it so abounds in

them (references to the Scotch-Irish), and all so dishonoring

to the race, that in spirit and purpose the book is a studied

and deliberate libel."

You do not seem to like the method and manner of my
defense. But you must admit that no matter what my mo-

tives were, it was the only defense that could be made under

the circumstances. That setting it up involved you in a still

more serious charge was not my fault. You were entitled to

be relieved of the charge of having overlooked and ignored

the Scotch-Irish, iiud I think I made that plain enough. But
the whole case had to be presented, and because I did this,

you now, in your letter addressed to the members of the

Society, put it to "my conscience and Scotch-Irish in-

tegrity," to say whether, in view of certain authorities you

cite, it was proper for me to charge you with studied and

deliberate libel, and with being a perverter of the truth of

history.

ISTow, Mr. Fisher, one of us twain has sinned grievously.

The offense is mine if I do not sustain the serious charge

that I made; it is yours if I do.

In bringing the charge, I was careful to offer specifica-

tions with proof. Had you been as careful in your prepara-

tion for your history, either your book would not have con-

tained the charges against the Scotch-Irish of which I com-

plain, or there would have been no controversy between us.

My first specification related to the statement contained in

your book of the causes which led to the devastation of our

western frontier in the years following Braddock's defeat in

1755.

You will agree Avith me, I am quite sure, when I say that

nowhere in all our colonial history was there such widespread

devastation wrought as upon our Western frontier during
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those years; nowhere did savage fiirj so glut itself with brutal

outrage and fiendish massacre. To charge responsibility in

any degree upon a civilized people for that horrid tragedy is

to hold them up to odium and disgrace. One utters a libel

when he publishes that which is defamatory of living or dead

;

but my charge against you goes beyond this—it includes

falsity of statement as well.

I refer now specifically to page 156 of your book. You
there say:

—

" From 1682 to 1755, a period of seventy-three years, the good faith

and honor of the early days when Penn was alive had kept the In-

dian's tomahawk in his belt. But times had changed; the Scotch-Irish

frontiersman, the Walking Purchase, the Albany deed of 1754, and the

cunning Frenchmen had done their work, and the scalping knife and
hatchet were drawn."

Here is a distinct and unequivocal charge, that the Scotch-

Irish frontiersman was in part responsible by his conduct for

the awful catastrophe from which his race suffered so ex-

tremely. I pass by without comment the dishonorable as-

sociation you ascribe to the Scotch-Irish frontiersman with

the Frenchman, who was the active ally of the savage, and the

infamous "Walking Purchase, which* has always been a

synonym for fraud and deceit, and the primacy you give the

Scotch-Irish frontiersman in this infamous category, except

to remark, that if the element of malice be required to es-

tablish the libel, here is abundant evidence from which it

might be inferred. Is the statement defamatory? The con-

duct it charges would be a reproach to even a semi-barbarous

people. Is it true? The amazing thing, Mr. Fisher, is that

you were willing to write down that charge, in what you in-

tended as an enduring contribution to American history,

without a single citation of fact or authority to sustain it.

You cite neither author, record, fact, or tradition in support.

Is that the way to write impartial history? I charged that

the statement was false, and this was my first specification.

In your reply you do not even allude to it. It was in con-

nection with this specification that I spoke of the peaceful

and amicable relations which had existed between the early

settlers of the Kittochtinny Valley and the Indians from
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1730 "until the Autumn of 1755. In the absence of all cita-

tions of authority to support this grievous charge of jours, I

had turned to read again the preceding pages to see, if I

could, upon what misdoings of this people jou had fabricated

it. I concluded that you had in mind the alleged unjust

occupation of the Indian's land without treaty or purchase,

and hence my reference to the actual situation here at the

period referred to. If I at all understand your reply, you
disavow this, and yet on page 126 of your book I find this:

—

" The Scotch-Irish and Germans west of the Susquehanna had been
entering on Indian land which had not yet been purchased by the pro

prietors. This was now a common offense and the people had become
accustomed to the Indian complaints of it."

In your reply you distinctly say that you never made any

such assertion, that is, that there was any improper appropria-

tion of land by the settlers east of the Kittochtinny. This

whole valley lies west of the Susquehanna and east of the

Kittochtinny, and at the period of which you write it was the

most populous region on the frontier.

Speaking to this point you say that if I had confined myself

to the land east of the Kittochtinny range, instead of east of

the Tuscarora, you might have said that you knew of none

that had been improperly appropriated. The obvious reply

to this is, that had you confined yourself to the land west of

the Kittochtinny range, there would have been little occasion

for reference to it on my part, seeing how insignificant the

encroachments beyond that range were. You distinctly

charge that the settlers "west of the Susquehanna" had been

making these encroachments. If your reference was to those

west of the Kittochtinny, why did you not say so? "Why in-

clude all this valley region lying between the river and the

mountain, in which was to be found the only considerable

settlement west of the river? Your inexactness of expression,

if your meaning was what you say it was, would hardly have

been more marked had you said west of Philadelphia.

The above extract, notwithstanding your denial, which

latter is in direct contradiction of the text of your book, I

submit fully warranted me in concluding that it was this al-

leged trespass upon Indian land you had in mind when
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you made the charge referred to; especially so when con-

sidered in connection with this additional extract taken from
page 113:

—

"To the ordinary Scotch-Irish or German frontiersman, the buying
of land from the Indians seemed like a farce. That good, rich land
which would support a family of white people and Christians should
not be cleared and cultivated because a band of roving, drunken, and
dirty savages claimed it, seemed supremely ridiculous. The frontiers-

man would not accept such a motion seriously, or believe that any one
would seriously enforce it. He went out on the land believing that the

Government would be sensible and allow him to remain."

I cite these references from your book, merely to show
what reason you give your readers to conclude that it is

upon this data you base your charge. If we are now to

understand that this is a wrong conclusion, then, so far as

your book discloses, the charge that the scalping knife and

hatchet were drawn in consequence of Scotch-Irish conduct

rests upon nothing whatever.

You avoid the issue, Mr, Fisher, when in your reply you
undertake to show that there was unlawful appropriation of

land west of the Kittochtinny. What has that to do with

the subject of our present controversy? If it were at all im-

portant, I would gladly undertake to instruct you upon this

matter, and show you how these western encroachments were

not only insignificant in themselves, but that they were never

associated in the savage mind with the incursions that fol-

lowed Braddock's defeat, and did not in the least contribute

to them. If you desire to pursue that inquiry, let me com-

mend to your careful study a little book which you will find

upon the shelves of the Historical Society of Pennsylvania,

entitled, "A Tribute to the Principles, Virtues, &c., of the

Irish and Scotch Early Settlers of Pennsylvania," written by

a very distinguished citizen of this valley, long since dead,

but whose fame surviVes, the Hon. George Chambers.

I pass to the second specification in the charge against you

of libel. It was, that out of the incident of the killing of the

Indians at Lancaster by the Paxtang -boys, you "fabricated

the accusation that it was the Scotch-Irish who introduced

lynch law into this country."
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I quote from page 236 of your book:^

"This was probably the first instance of the administration of the

lynch law, as it is called, which has now become so common among us

that hundreds of lynchings take place in the United States every year

;

and so far as it is a benefit, the Scotch-Irish may be given the credit

for its introduction."

In your reply you make no allusion to this specification.

You are as silent with respect to it as the first; and yet these

two matters I specified in my address, and upon these I rested

chiefly the charge. You seem to think that it is a sufficient

answer to convict me of historical inaccuracy with respect to

some collateral matter, forgetting that it is your reliability

and reputation as a historian that is in issue, not mine. Is

it any answer to the charge I bring to say that James Wilson

and Provost Smith were Scotchmen, and not Scotch-Irishmen?

a distinction you make in your reply, but which, as you will

see by referring to page 394, you do not observe in your book.

Your appeal is to my conscience and Scotch-Irish integrity,

with respect to this charge of libel, "in view of the authorities

you cite." JSTeed I ask you, do you cite any authority either

in your book or in your reply touching these broad and de-

famatory statements which I have cited from your book?

Who but you, Mr. Fisher, ever said that the Scotch-Irish

are entitled to the credit of having introduced lynch law into

this country, and that to their example and influence is to be

traced the barbarous practices which disgrace us as a people

in this regard to-day? I know it has long been a mooted

question as to the origin of lynch law; that many different

notions prevail in regard to it ; I know also that the Lancaster

incident has been variously commented upon and discussed

by eminent historians and others, and I feel quite sure that

the historic connection between the two never occurred to

any one but yourself. I enter no defense for the Paxtang

boys; but I have a right to demand your authority for saying

that the killing of the Conestoga Indians was the first applica-

tion of lynch law that occurred in this country, admitting

that it was lynch law. I do not care to stop to distinguish

between that killing and lynch law; the distinction will

readily enough occur to any one familiar with the incident
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and at all dispassionate, but I again challenge you for au-

thority for your statement.

Again, admitting it to have been the application of lynch

law, what reason is there in your deduction that the credit for

it is to be given to the Scotch-Irish? You assert that those

engaged in the killing v/ere Scotch-Irish frontiersmen. On

page 235, you speak of them as having been "under the

preaching of the famous John Elder, who had often addressed

an armed congregation with his own rifle resting beside him

in the pulpit;" and you say that fifty-seven of these men, that

is, as you would clearly have your reader understand, it was

fifty-seven of these typical, representative church-going

Scotch-Irish Presbyterians, who killed the Conestoga Indians.

Listen to what the same Kev. John Elder, a Scotch-Irish Pres-

byterian pastor, says in his letter to Governor Penn, dated

16th December, 1763, with reference to this matter:—

" I thought it my duty to give you this early notice, that an action

of this nature may not be imputed to these frontier settlements. For

I know not one person of judgment or prudence that has been m any-

wise concerned in it ; bat it has been done by some hot-headed, ill-ad-

vised persons, and especially by such I imagine as suffered much an

their relations by the ravages committed by the late Indian war."

I pass now to the third specification, the second as it ap-

pears in my remarks, but which for reasons you will under-

stand I make the third. It is the only one you refer to.

I attributed to you an antipathy to the Scotch-Irish, and m
this way accounted for the unfairness of your narration.

Simply to ilkistrate, and for no other purpose, I referred to

your statements in regard to the conduct of the Scotch-Irish

in connection with Bouquet's expedition. You treat it as

though it were the chief, if not only, thing upon which the

charges I made depend. The language I used was this:

"With equal recklessness of statement, and m like spirit ot

unfairness, he charges that in 1763, when Bouquet passed the

Valley on his way to the Ohio, and beyond, to suppress the

conspiracy of Pontiac, this people were too indifferent or

cowardly to recruit his ranks and too mean to supply him

transportation."
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asIn your reply you quote from page 225 of your book

follows :

—

" Not a man of the Scotgh-Irish frontiersmen joined him. They were
slow at furnishing him with wagons and caused him many delays.

They were indeed broken and demoralized, and stayed at home, they

said, to protect their families, and moreover they believed that the

colonel and his sick list were doomed."

In your attempted vindication you say:

—

" In the above passage I charge no one with cowardice. I do not

say that they were too mean to furnish transportation ; I say that they

were slow about it, and I give reasons for all their conduct which
would satisfy any one in a reasonable frame of mind."

You are quite correct, Mr. Fisher, so far as regards the

letter of your text. But I presume you are familiar with the

office of the innuendo in pleading. It is not necessary that

the libel be apparent in the letters and words used. The in-

nuendo supplies the meaning and spirit.

Will you be good enough to tell me why you regarded the

fact that no Scotch-Irish frontiersman joined Bouquet, of

sufficient importance historically to find a place in your book?

Is it not equally true that no English or German or ScotcJi

(for yua distinguish between the Scotch and Scotch-Irish)

or Quaker joined him? Do you say that you were silent as

to them because, at Carlisle, Bouquet was in the heart of a

Scotch-Irish settlement? But Carlisle was simply a point on

the long march, and to reach that place Bouquet had to

march through a still more populous district, wherein dwelt

all these different races and people; and even when at Car-

lisle any appeal which he might have made must have reached

these other districts, for they were by no means remote.

Was Bouquet's expedition intended merely for the deliverance

of the Scotch-Irish on the frontier? Did not all the people

of the Province have like stake in it, and did not equal obli-

gation rest upon all in the emergency?

The fact is, and I repeat it. Bouquet did not call for ad-

ditional soldiers in the sense you would have your readers

understand. He was a British officer, in command of British

troops. He was about to attempt a long march through an
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imbroken wilderness. Having in mind the fate of Braddock

and the stealthiness of Indian warfare, he sought to engage a

body of frontiersmen, to serve not as enlisted soldiers, but as

an irregular force to act as flankers on the march. His need

for such men would only become great after reaching .Fort

Bedford. He expected to engage them at Carlisle, but the

condition of things there—and we shall see presently what

that was—^made it impracticable; and he used his Highlanders

for the purpose until Bedford was reached, and he there ob-

tained the requisite number of frontiersmen. Parkman in

his "Conspiracy of Pontiac," vol. 2, page 58, gives the number

as thirty. You say you "will leave the Judge and Parkman

to fight it out between them." 'No candid reader, Mr. Pisher,

will for a moment suppose that there is any disagreement of

fact between Parkman and me; what you call a fight is be-

tween Mr. Parkman and yourself. You seek to give to his

narrative a meaning which his text will not warrant, and

which he never could have intended.

In your book and your reply, you evidently intend to con-

vey the idea that Bouquet required a larger force than he

had, and invited volunteers to his ranks.- On page 232,

again recurring to the subject, without any apparent purpose

other than to expose this people to obloquy, you say, speaking

of the Scotch-Irish:

—

"Their loud complaints against the Quakers and the Assembly, and

their demands for protection and vengeance, may seem somewhat in-

consistent when we remember that they declined to follow Bouquet on

his expedition to save Fort Pitt, although that was evidently the only

plan that would permanently check invasion and secure the protection

and vengeance they desired."

It resolves itself into this: because Bouquet found it im-

practicable to engage at Carlisle a body of thirty trained and

active frontiersmen, accustomed to the ways and methods of

the savage, and familiar with the country he was about to

march into, you as a historian feel justified in making the

statement that the Scotch-Irish "declined to follow Bouquet

in his expedition," and in recording it as a fact entitled to a

permanent place in our colonial history, that "not a man of

the Scotch-Irish frontiersmen joined him." And this, too,
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in spite of the fact that when he reached Bedford, where he

had actual need of this peculiar service, he got all that he

wanted from this very race of people.

You say you charged no one with cowardice. My lan-

guage was that you charged that "this people were too in-

different or cowardly to recruit his (Bouquet's) ranks."

There is no escape, Mr. Fisher, from the conclusion that you
mention the circumstance referred to as a reflection upon the

Scotch-Irish. If they came short of their duty—and that

they did, you certainly charge—it must have been through

cowardice or indifference.

On page 237 you say, "These wild Scotch-Irish, it was
said, had been crying aloud for protection, and yet were afraid

to assist in protecting themselves by marching with Bou-

quet to save Fort Pitt." You do not say that they were

afraid, but you introduce here a charge of cowardice in this

connection, for which no one can be held accountable, and

allow it to stand in explanation of the conduct you have de-

scribed. In the face of this extract from your book, you say

in your reply that no one but myself ever suggested that they

were cowards.

You say that you "give reasons for their conduct which

would satisfy any one in a reasonable frame of mind."

Excuse me, Mr. Fisher, if I feel compelled to discredit

somewhat your candor in this statement. The reasons you

state are these: "They were indeed broken and demoralized,

and stayed at home, they said, to protect their families."

The reason you give is that they were broken and demoralized;

the reason they gave was that they were needed to protect

their families. You are willing to take upon yourself as a

historian the responsibility for the first statement; but you

leave the reader to give what credence he chooses to the

reason which these people themselves gave.

In order to see how unfairly you have used this incident

against this people, and that your prejudice against them
may fully appear, it is necessary to understand clearly what

the actual situation at Carlisle was at the period referred to.

We will not learn this from your book. Let us get something

authentic. I know you have but a poor opinion of Parkman
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(your estimate of him will be found on page 179 of your
book), but I will venture to quote him, for by every one but
yourself he will be accepted as both intelligent and veracious.

I cite from "Conspiracy of Pontiac," vol. 2, page 44:

—

"The scenes which daily met his (Bouquet's) eye might well have

moved him to pity as well as indignation. When he reached Carlisle,

at the end of June, he found every building in the fort, every house,

barn, and hovel in the little town, crowded with the families of set-

tlers, driven from their homes by the terror of the tomahawk. Wives
made widows, children made orphans, wailed and moaned in anguish

and despair. On the 13th of July he wrote to Amherst :
' The list of

the people known to be killed increases very fast every hour. The des-

olation of so many families, reduced to the last extremity of want and
misery ; the despair of those who have lost their parents, relations,

and friends, with the cries of distracted women and children who fill

the streets, form a scene painful to humanity, and impossible to de-

scribe.' "

Since compelled to go outside your book to find this de-

scription of the most painful and tragic incident in our

colonial history, and have recourse to Parkman, I must be

allowed to give in excuse for so doing an extract from your

reply. You there say:

—

" The reason that the New Englanders have been able to write the

history of the country, and that others have not, is because that, while

taking care of their own point of view, they have written on the whole

with remarkable accuracy, while the others have usually produced

miserable trash for which no one has any respect and which few care

to read."

Keeping in view the picture which Parkman and Bou-

quet present of the distressing and deplorable condition of

these Scotch-Irish, but which is so inadequately and feebly

represented in your book that it would scarcely excite the

attention of the average reader, and keeping in mind also

what Bouquet's actual demands were, I ask you in all can-

dor, Mr. Fisher, what is the significance of your repeated

statement that "not a man of the Scotch-Irish frontiersmen

joined him" ? What is the significance of your unwillingness

to recognize the imperative necessity that was upon this

people, of looking after and protecting their families in this

dire extremity? Why could you not state it as a fact? Why
must you qualify it by saying that "theij said" it?
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I have thus briefly considered the matters contained in

your book, upon which I rested the charge that the book was

a studied and deliberate libel on the Scotch-Irish of the

colony. I am willing to leave it to the impartial mind to

say whether, in making the charge, I was either extravagant

or unjudicial.

I now pass to some collateral matters which you discuss in

your reply, with no other purpose that I can discover than

to avert attention from the only issue that was between us.

In the course of my remarks I stated that while you re-

garded the circumstance that no Scotch-Irish frontiersman

joined Bouquet an important historical fact, you thought it

a fact too insignificant for mention that "in the previous

campaign this same people sent twenty-five hundred of its

chosen men, under the lead of John Armstrong, to march in

the van of Forbes' army to the Ohio."

You will at once observe the difference between the state-

ment as I have above given it, and the published report of my
remarks. It is the difference of a word. What I meant to

say, and what I think I did say, was that this people—mean-

ing the Scotch-Irish—and not the Kittochtinny settlement,

had sent twenty-five hundred of their chosen men into the

service. I meant to speak of the Pennsylvania provincial

force under Armstrong as a Scotch-Irish army, and wanted

to be so understood. I am now discussing a matter wholly

aside from the subject of our original controversy; for again

I beg to remind you that the question at issue between us is

whether you libelled a race of people and are a perverter of

the truth of history; and that it can have no bearing whatever

upon that issue to show that I was incorrect in some collateral

statement. You have devoted two pages and more of your

letter to a wholly irrelevant matter, and have succeeded in

convicting me of error. I frankly admit it. I had in mind
the entire provincial force and I stated it at twenty-five hun-

dred. You say it was twenty-seven hundred, and I find on

further examination that you are correct in your figures. Did
I exceed just limits in an address on such an occasion as was

this—remember I was not writing history—in claiming that

Armstrong's force was a Scotch-Irish army? The Scotch-
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Irish were the lighting stock and capital of tlie colony. I

cannot establish from the muster rolls that this army was made

up exclusively of Scotch-Irish, nor is it necessary that I

should. Knowing the peculiarities of the several elements

of our population at that time, and their respective numbers,

it is an easy, and I think quite safe, inference that in that

army the Scotch-Irish largely predominated. We had the

Quaker, the German, and the Scotch-Irish, we had other

elements, too, but comparatively insignificant in numbers.

The Quakers did not contribute at all; a very large propor-

tion of the German population held to like peace principles

with the Quaker, and were non-combatants. Where was the

fighting force to come from but the Scotch-Irish ? It is true,

Mr. Fisher, that at the close of the Eevolutionary war it was

said by those who knew, and the statement has never been

contradicted, that in this valley, where these Scotch-Irish

were to be found in greatest numbers, there was scarcely an

able-bodied man who had not at some period of the war been

engaged in service. Was I extravagant in claiming, with

such a record as this at a period only a little later, Armstrong's

as a Scotch-Irish army, because it was not exclusively so?

You say you have examined the muster rolls of some of the

companies, and you find that some of the soldiers were even

from other States. Does this circumstance make that army

any less distinctively a Pennsylvania army?

i am sorry indeed that a mistake in the types or an inad-

vertence of mine, which substituted for the word people the

word settlement, should have exposed you to the laughter

and ridicule of the gentlemen of the Historical Society of

Pennsylvania, by prompting you to inquire of them whether

it was true in fact that a settlement of eight thousand people

had given twenty-five hundred of their "chosen men" to

Porbes' army. I am not sure that you have not -exposed

yourself to still greater ridicule by devoting more than two

pages of your letter to disproving it as a fact.

Another side issue you raise. You say:

—

" By the way, what does he mean by saying that his twenty-five

hundred marched in the van of Forbes' army ? Besides the Pennsyl-

vania troops, that army of about seven thousand men was composed
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of British regulars, Virginia troops, Maryland troops, and Nortli Caro-

lina troops. If the Judge has any information about the order of

march in that scramble through the woods and mountains which -Park-

man so vividly describes, his Scotch-Irish generosity should furnish us

with it, for it would be extremely interesting."

I will accommodate jou, Mr. Tisher; but does it not oc-

cur to you that it ought to be somewhat humiliating for one

who asks to be accredited as a historian of his State to apply

to one no better informed than you think me, for informa-

tion which is to be found in Bancroft's History of the United

States? Have you ever heard of the book?

On page 206, vol. 3, Bancroft says:

—

" Every encampment was so planned as to hasten the issue. On the

13th the veteran Armstrong, who had proved his superior skill in lead-

ing troops rapidly and secretly through the wilderness, pushed forward

with one thousand men, and in five days threw up defenses within

seventeen miles of Fort Duquesne. On the 15th Washington, who fol-

lowed, was on Chestnut Ridge ; on the 17th at Bushy Run. * * *

On Saturday, the 25th of November, the little army moved on in a

body ; and at evening the youthful hero (Washington) could point out

to Armstrong and the hardy provincials, who marched in front, to the High-
landers and royal Americans, to Forbes himself, the meeting of the

rivers."

A single word now as to the high regard you profess in

your reply for these Scotch-Irish. You say you admire them
"when they behave themselves, especially the old type, who
were usually right with their facts," and that you believe most

people admire them.

You protest too much, llr. Fisher. You have recorded

your estimate of these Scotch-Irish "of the old type" on page

124: of your book, and it is worth repeating in this connection.

You there say:

—

" The reason for this feeling of the Indian (his respect for and con-

fidence in the Quaker) was not merely the recollection of fair treat-

ment from Penn, but a certain consistency he had observed in Penn's

followers. A savage is very quick to detect hypocrisy or a difference

between preaching and practice ; and when he heard Catholic or Pres-

byterian missionaries talk of gentleness, honesty, forgiveness, and so-

briety, and looked about him at the Catholic or Presbyterian frontiers-

men and traders who habitually cheated him, and whom he had often

seen swearing, drunk, and murdering, there was no use in telling him
that they were the exceptions, and not living up to the faith that was

true in spite of them."
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You have a queer way of showing your appreciatiou and

admiration of these Scotch-Irish "of the old type," Mr. Ksher.

I quote again from page 239:

—

" As in the previous war, there had been a violent outburst of party

feeling, so now there was another. The Scotch-Irish were soon in the

full flame of another insurrection, not unlike the Whiskey Rebellion,

in which they indulged themselves almost thirty years afterward."

You introduce the Whiskey Rebellion into your narrative

of the colony to emphasize, I suppose, your admiration for the

race. 'No other purpose is apparent. In the next edition of

your book would it not be well for you to explain just what

you mean by saying that this insurrection, as you call it, was

not unlike the Whiskey Rebellion? It is a little obscure to

the ordinary mind.

Again recurring to the Conestoga Indian incident—with-

out any apparent purpose, except to emphasize your admira-

tion—on page 251 you say:

—

"The relief experienced after Bouquet's victory at Bushy Run, or

after [the Scotch-Irish victory in the jail at Lancaster, as some insisted,

was only a lull."

On page 288 you speak of them as having been nourished

on revolutions, and of the keenness of their appetite for such

diet. On page 232 you speak of their not being much in-

terested in invasions of the enemy's country, "and appar-

ently because they thought it more important to stay at home

and protect their families, while the regular troops attended

to the distant expeditions."

On page 162 you characterize them as an uncouth people.

In spite of these statements and characterizations in your

book—and I forbear citing others only because I am tired

—

you protest that, in common with most people, you admire the

fecotch-Irish "of the old type." It may be that you do, but

the reader of your book, allow me to say, will search its pages

in vain to discover on what this admiration rests. The only

inference that can be drawn from the manifest disagreement

between the opinion expressed in your book, and that ex-

pressed in your reply to me, is, that the admiration you now

profess has come with the fuller knowledge and better un-
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derstanding of ScotcJi-Irish. history and character jou have

derived from reading the published proceedings of the Society.

If my remarks which appear therein have in any degree con-

tributed to your enlightenment and conversion, I am more

than compensated.

The injustice you have done that virile race of German
settlers, who did so much to give character and stability to

the institutions and civilization of our colonial period, is quite

as marked as your unfair treatment of the Scotch-Irish. I

can only hope that some descendant of this race will yet so

instruct you that your appreciation and admiration of the

German frontiersman will be proportionately increased. I

would cheerfully undertake this task myself, but for the fact

that I am quite certain that other and abler defenders of the

colonial German will not be wanting. To them and their

tender mercies I commend you and your book.

In conclusion, you will excuse me, Mr. Fisher, if I pass

unnoticed your uncomplimentary allusions to myself. T

have already devoted too much space to collateral matters.

When I sat down, it was to answer your appeal to my "con-

science and Scotch-Irish integrity" to say whether I had

unjustly charged you with a libel. To make answer, I had

to review the charge and the matters to which it related.

This I have tried to do, and I have sought to do it in such a

way that even you must see that I would be false to history

and the people from whom I have my descent if I were to

retract or even modify the charge in any respect.

The only atonement you can make for the serious offense

you have committed is to confess it. I am not without hope

that repentance and a better mind may yet come to you.

Your obedient servant,

JOHIT STEWAKT.
(Great applause.)

(For letter from Sydney George Fisher, to which the above

is a reply, see Appendix 0, page 107.)

ISTow, Mr. Chairman, I want to say that I have tried to treat

Mr. Fisher courteously; I know I have treated him fairly.
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If, in the judgment of this Society, an apology is necessary,

I shall not resist it, and if in yonr judgment you shall con-

clude that I am a proper subject for discipline, I am ready to

receive it. (Applause.)

The President :

—

This Society, at least, has never entertained the fear that a

Scotch-Irishman would run away before he had fought to a

finish. Judge Stewart stands acquitted before us.

There is an act of graceful remembrance that would be-

come us to-night. Ex-Chief Justice Agnew is now in his

eighty-ninth year. He cannot be with us. I would suggest

that the greetings of this assembly be conveyed to him.

It was thereupon, on motion

—

Resolved, That the greetings of this assembly be conveyed

to ex-Chief Justice Agnew.

The President :

—

Thanking you, gentlemen, for the great kindness you have

shown to me on this occasion, and expressing to you again

my high appreciation of the honor you have bestowed upon

me, I have now the very great pleasure of presenting to you

my successor in this office, Justice Henry W. Williams, of

the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. (Applause.)

Justice Henry W. Williams :
—

Gentlemen of the Scotch-Ieish Society:—I would be

unwilling to accept the duties of the position to which you

have so kindly called me without first expressing my heartfelt

gratitude for the honor which the selection involves. I trust

that I shall be able to keep within the line of safe precedents

and follow the footsteps of my illustrious predecessors in the

discharge of the very simple duties that devolve upon me as

your presiding officer. Of one thing I feel sure, that my term

of office will impose upon me the exercise of no arbitrary

power, and no administrative burdens ; for a society of Scotch-
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Irishmen have a settled habit, and have had for hundreds of

years, of governing themselves or knowing the reason why.

My duties will therefore be light and agreeable, and will

amount to little more than looking on while the Society

governs itself in an orderly and dignified manner. The
hour for speech making to-night has already passed, and has

been profitably and pleasantly filled. I will content myself

therefore by repeating once more the assurance that I thank

you sincerely for the honor you have done me and expressing

the hope that I may wear it worthily.

The banquet was then adjourned.



APPENDIX A.

PROVINCIAL JUDGES.
CHIEF JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Arthur Cook 1680-1684.
Nicholas Moore 1684-1685.
James Harrison (declined) 1685-
Arthur Cook 1686-1690.
John Simcock 1690-1693.

Andrew Robson 1693-1699.

Edward Shippen 1699-1701.
John Guest August 20, 1701-April 10, 1703.

William Clark April 10, 1703-1705.

John Guest 1705-1706.

Roger Mompesson April 17, 1706-1715.

Joseph Growden, Jr 1715-1718.

David Lloyd 1718-1731.

Isaac Norris (declined) April 9, 1731-
James Logan August 20, 1731-1739.

Jeremiah Langhorne August 13, 1739-1743.

John Kinsey April 5, 1743-
William Allen (vice Kinsey, deceased), September 20, 1750-
Benjamin Chew April 29, 1774-1776.

PUISNE JUDGES.
William Welch (died July, 1684) . . May 29, 1684-July, 1684.

William Wood May 29, 1684-July 14, 1685.

Robert Turner May 29, 1684-1685.

John Eckley May 29, 1684-1686.

William Clark (vice Welch) 1684-1693.

John Claypoole 1685-1686.

Arthur Cook 1685-1686.

John Simcock 1686-1690.

John Cann 1686-1690.

James Harrison 1686-1690.

Joseph Growden 1690-1693.

Peter Alricks September 5, 1690-1693.

Thomas Wynu '

. . . September 5, 1690-1693.

Griffith Jones 1690-1693.

Edward Blake 1690-1698.

William Salway .
1693-1698.

John Cann 1693-August 10, 1694.

Edward Blake .
1693-1698.

(59)
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Anthony Morris (vice Canu) August 10, 1694-1698.
Joseph Growclen 1698-1699.
Cornelius Empson 1698-1701.
WiDiam Biles 1699-1701.
John Guest 1699-1701.
Joseph Growclen (declined) . 1701-
Caleb Pusey (declined) 1701-
Thomas Masters 1701-1705.
William Clark 1702-1703.
Capt. Samuel Tinney 1702-1711.
John Guest ..:... 1703-1705.
Edward Shippeu 1703-1705.
Jasper Yeates 1705-1711.
Wilham Trent 1705-1715.
Joseph Growden, Jr 1705-1715.
George Roche (resigned) 1711-1715.
Anthony Palmer 1711-1715.
William Trent 1715-1722.
Jonathan Dickinson 1715-1718.
Robert Asheton 1715-1718.
Richard Hill 1718-1731.
Robert Asheton 1722-1726.
William Trent 1724-(?)
Jeremiah Langhorne 1726-1739.
John French July 25, 1726-
Dr. Thomas Graeme 1731-1750.
Thomas Griffitts 1739-1743.
William Till 1743^1750.
Lawrence Growden 1750-1764.
Caleb Cowpland (died 1758) 1750-1758.
William Coleman (vice Cowpland) 1758-1764.
Alexander Stedman . ; 1764-1767.
John Lawrence 1767-1776.
Thomas Willing 1767-1776.
John Morton 1774-1776.

COURT OF CHANCERY.
CHANCELLORS.

Sir William Keith. Patrick Gordon. George Thomas.

COURT OF VICE ADMIRALTY.
JUDGES.

William Markham 1693.

Robert Quarry 1695.

Roger Mompesson 1703.

William Assheton 1718.

Josiah Rolfe June 25, 1724.
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Joseph Brown March 18, 1724-1725.
Charles Eead April 21, 1735.

Andrew Hamilton Sej)tember 11, 1737.

Thomas Hopkinson January 17, 1744-1745.
Patrick Baird December 12, 1749.

Edward Shippen, Jr November 22, 1752-1761.

George Ross 1776.

DEPUTY JUDGE.
Isaac Miranda Ji^ily 19, 1727.

JUSTICES OF OYER AND TERMINER AND GAOL
DELIVERY FOR PHILADELPHIA, BUCKS,

AND CHESTER.

. Andrew Hamilton October 26, 1730-1732.
William Allen October 26, 1730.

Thomas Graeme April 28, 1732.

JUDGES OF THE COMMONWEALTH.
(Italics denote Scottish or Scotch-Irish descent ; a star, absence of either

strain ; roman type without a star, that no mformation has been obtained.)

CHIEF JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Joseph Reed (declined) March 20, 1777.

Thomas McKean July 28, 1777.

^Edward Shippen. -^^John Meredith Read.
^William Tilghman. Daniel Agnew.
John Bannister Gibson. ^George Sharswood.

' Jeremiah S. Black. ''^Ulysses Mercur.
Ellis Lewis. (Scottish.) Isaac G. Gordon.

Walter H. Lowrie. ^Edward M. Paxson.

*George W. Woodward. James P. Sterrett.

James Thompson.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

^William Augustus Atlee April 2, 1777.

'i^'John Evans August 16, 1777.

George Bryan April 5, 1780.
*Jacob Rush February 26, 1784.

^Jasper Yeates. Frederick Smith.

^William Bradford. John Ross.

Thomas Smith. John Kennedy.
H. H. Brackenridge. (Scottish.) ^Thomas Sergeant.

Thomas Duncan. (Scottish.) Thomas Burnside. (Scottish.)

Molton Cropper Rodgers. Richard Coxdter.

Charles Huston. Thomas S. Bell.

John Tod. (Scottish.) George Chambers.
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John C. Knox. Silas M. Clark.

James Armstrong. Henry W. Williams. (Tioga.)

William Strong. ^Alfred Hand.
William A. Porter. J. B. McCollum.

*Gaylord Church. *James T. Mitchell.

*H. W. Williams. (Allegheny.) ^Christopher Heydrick.

*Warren J. Woodward. John Dean.

*John Trunkey. Samuel G. Thompson.

*Henry Green. *D. Newlin Fell.

COURT OF ADMIRALTY OF THE STATE.

George Ross March 1, 1779.

^Francis Hopkinson July 16, 1779.

HIGH COURT OF ERRORS AND APPEALS.
(Under Act of February 28, 1780.)

Joseiyh Reed November 20, 1780.

Thomas BIcKean November 20, 1780.

*William A. Atlee November 20, 1780.

*Jolin Evans November 20, 1780.

George Bryan November 20, 1780.

James Smith November 20, 1780.

*Henry Wynkoop November. 20, 1780.

*Francis Hopkinson November 20, 1780.

William Moore November 14, 1781.

*John Dickinson November 7, 1782.

*James Bavard March 18, 1783.

Samuel Miles April 7, 1783.

*Jacob Kush February 26, 1784.

*Edward Shippen September 16, 1784.

^Benjamin Franklin October 18, 1785.

*Thomas Mifflin November 5, 1788.

(As Reorganized under Act of April 13, 1791.)

^Benjamin Chew September 30, 1791.

Thomas McKean ". April 17, 1791.

^Edward Shippen April 17, 1791.

*Jasper Yeates April 17, 1791.

*William Bradford August 20, 1791.

*James Biddle September 1, 1791.

^William A. Atlee September 1, 1791.

*Jacob Rush September 1, 1791.

James Riddle September 1, 1791.

Alexander Addison (Scottish) September 1, 1791.

John Joseph Henry November, 1793.

Thomas Smith January 31, 1794.

John D. Coxe April 6, 1797.

Hugh H. Brackenridge (Scottish) .... December 18, 1799.

*Wiiliam Tilghman July 31, 1805.
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SUPERIOR COURT.

*Charles E. Rice (President). ^Howard J. Reeder.
*Edward N. Willard. George B. Orlady.

John J. WickJiam. *Peter P. Smith.

*James A. Beaver. William W. Porter.

ADAMS COUNTY.
John Joseph Henry December 16, 1793.

*Walter Franklin January 18, 1811.
*Daniel Durkee May 4, 1835.

William N. Irvine . . February 6, 1846.

*E.. J. Fisher. William Mc Glean.

David Wills. S. McC. Swope.

ALLEGHENY COUNTY.
Alexander Addison (Scottish) ,. . . August 1, 1791.

Samuel Roberts April 30, 1803.

William Wilkins December 18, 1820.

^Charles Shaler June 5, 1824.

Robert C. Giier May 2, 1833.

Trevanian B. Dallas (Scottish) May 5, 1835.

Benjamin Patton, Jr July 1, 1839.

Hopewell Hepburn September 17, 1844.

Walter H Loivrie August 20, 1846.

William B. McClure January 31, 1850.

Walter Forward November 7, 1851.

Peter C. Shannon November 27, 1852.

*John W. Maynard April 16, 1859.

Thomas Mellon Novembers, 1859.

James P. Sterrrett January 4, 1862.

David Ritchie May 22, 1862.

Edwin H. Stmve November 4, 1862.

^Frederick H. Collier. J. W. Over.

^Moses Hampton. Christopher Magee.
^^YL. ^y. Williams. J. F. Slagle.

J. 31. Kirhpatrick. J. M. Kennedy.
J. W. F. White. W. D. Porter.

Thomas Ewing. S. A. McClung.
John H. Bailey. R. S. Frazer.

*C. S. Fetterman. John D. Shafer.

W. G. Hawkins.
ARMSTRONG COUNTY.

John Young March 1, 1806.

Thomas White December 13, 1806.

Jeremiah N. Burrell March 25, 1847.

John a Knox. . April 11, 1848.

^Joseph Buffington November 5, 1855.

J. A. Logan. J. B. Neale.~

Jackson Boggs. Calvin Rayburn.
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BEAVER COUNTY.
Samuel Roberts April 30, 1803.

William Wilkins December 18, 1820.

John Bredin April 18, 1831.

Laivrenee McGuffin. John J. Wickham.

*Heury Hice, J. S. Wilson.

BEDFORD COUNTY.
Bernard Dougherty.

George Woods.

James Riddle February 24, 1794.

Jonathan Walker March 1, 1806.

Charles Huston . July 1, 1818.

Jo/m Toe? (Scottish) June 8, 1824.

Alexander Thompson June 25, 1827.

Jeremiah S. Black March 30, 1842.

F. M. Kimmel November 6, 1851.

James Mil . . . November 20, 1861.

Alexander King. *W. J. Baer.

D. W. Rowe. *J. H. Longenecker.

William Maclay Hall.

BERKS COUNTY.
>i^Jacob Eush . . . August 17, 1793.

*John Spayd.

Robert Porter July 6, 1809.

^Garrick Mallory April 1, 1831.

John Banks April 1, 1836.

*J. P. Jones March 13, 1847.

David F. Gordon April 6, 1849.

*W. J. Woodward November 21, 1861.

*J. Hagenman. *J. N. Ermentrout.

^H. Van Reed. *G. A. Endlich.

*A. H. Sassaman. *H. W. Bland.

*H. H. Swartz.

BLAIR COUNTY.
Jeremiah S. Black.

George Taylor April 6, 1849.

John Dean.

*A. L. Landis.

Ifartin Bell.

BRADFORD COUNTY.
John B. Gibson.

Thomas Burnside.

*Edward Herrick July 7, 1818.

John N. Comjngham (Scottish) March 25, 1839.

*Horace Williston April 6, 1849.

*David Wilmot . November 6, 1851.

*Darius Bullock August 8, 1857.

*Ulysses Mercur March 19, 1861.

*Ferris B. Streater March 4, 1865.

*P. D. Morrow.
*B. M. Peck.
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BUCKS COUNTY.
^James Biddle.

John D. Coxe June 19, 1797.
Bird Wilson (Scottish) March 1, 1806.
John, Ross January 13, 1818.

*John Fox April 16, 1830.
Thomas Burnside (Scottish) March 30, 1841.

*David Krause January 31,' 1845."

^Daniel M. Smyser November 6, 1851.
*Henry Chapman November 20, 1851.
H. P. Boss. *Richard Watson.
A. G. Olmsted. Harman Yerkes.

BUTLER COUNTY.
Samuel Roberts April 30, 1803.
John Bredin April 18, 1831.
Daniel Agneiv July H, 1851.
Lawrence McGuffin. A. L. Hazen.
E. McJunkin. John McMichael.
James Bredin. J. M. Greer.

CAMBRIA COUNTY.
George Taylor . April 6, 1849.
John Dean. Robert Ij. Johnston.
James Potts. *A. V. Barker.

CAMERON COUNTY.
H. W. Williams March 29, 1865.
Stephen F. Wilson.

Arthur G. Olmsted.

^Charles A. Mayer.

CARBON COUNTY. (See MONROE.)

CENTRE COUNTY.
James Riddle February 24, 1794.
Jonathan Walker March 1, 1806.
Charles Huston July 1, 1818.
Thomas Burnside (Scottish) April 20', 1826.

*George W. Woodward April 9, 1841.
James Burnside April 20, 1853.
James Gamble July 15, 1859.
Samuel Linn November 5, 1859.

^J. B. McEnally. *Adam Hoy.
*Charles A. Mayer. *A. O. Furst,
*John H. Orvis. J. G. Love.

CHESTER COUNTY.
John D. Coxe June 19, 1797.

^William Tilghman,
Bird Wilson (Scottish) March 1, 1806.
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John Ross February 13, 1818.

*Isaac Darlington May 22, 1821.

Thomas S. Bell May 16, 1839.

John M. Forster November 18, 1846.

Javies mil March 23, 1847.

*Henry Chapman March 18, 1848.

*Townsend Haines November 6, 1851.

^William Butler November 20, 1861.

William Futhey. ^Thomas Butler.

W. B. Waddell. Joseph Hemphill.

CLARION COUNTY.
Alexander McCalmont May 31, 1839.

^Joseph Buffington June 1, 1849.

John a Knox May 24, 1853.

G. W.Scofield July 6, 1861.

James Campbell November 20, 1861.

W. P. Jenks. Theophilus S. Wilson.

James B. Knox. W. W. Barr.

W. L. Corhett. E. H. Clark. (Scottish.)

CLEARFIELD COUNTY.
Charles Huston July 1, 1818.

Thomas Burnside (Scottish) April 20, 1826.

^George W. Woodward April 9, 1841.

James Burnside (Scottish) April 20, 1853.

James Gamble July 15, 1859.

Samuel Linn November 5, 1859.

*John H. Orvis. *David L. Krebs.

*Charles A. Mayer. Cyrus Gordon.

CLINTON COUNTY.
Thomas Burnside (Scottish) April 20, 1826.

^George W. Woodward April 9, 1841.

James Burnside (Scottish) April 20, 1826.

James Gamble July 15, 1859.

Samuel lAnn November 5, 1859.

*John H. Orvis.

^Charles A. Mayer.
COLUMBIA COUNTY.

*Seth Chapman March 1, 1806.

Ellis Lewis October 14, ,1833.

^Charles G. Donnel January 14, 1843.

*Joseph B. Anthony March 25, 1844.
*William Jessup April 6, 1849.

John N. Conyngham (Scottish) November 6, 1851.
*Warren J. Woodward . . .

' May 19, 1856.

Aaron K. Peckham December 10, 1861.

^Wilham Elwell November 4, 1862.

H. S. Hinckley.

E. R. Ikeler.
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CRAWFORD COUNTY.
Jesse Moore April 5, 1803.

*Henry Shippeii January 24, 1825.
Nathaniel B. Eldred March 23, 1839.

^Gaylord Church April 3, 1843.
John Galbraith November 6, 1851.
Rasselas Brown June 29, 1860.
S. P. Johnson. *S. N. Pettis.

David Derrickson. *Pearson Church.
J. P. Vincent. J. J. Henderson.

*L. D. Wetmore. Frank J. Thomas.
W. H. Loivrie.

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
John Joseph Henry December 16, 1793,
James Hamilton March 1, 1806.

^Charles Smith March 27, 1819.
John Reed July 10, 1820.
Samuel Hepburn March 5, 1839.
Frederick Watts March 9, 1849.
James H. Graham. *M, C. Herman.
B. F. Junkin. W. F. Sadler.

Charles A. Barnett. • E. W. Biddle.

DAUPHIN COUNTY.
John Joseph Henry December 16, 1793.
*Amos Ellmaker July 3, 1815.
David Scott December 21, 1816.
Samuel D. Franks July 29, 1818.
Calvin Blythe February 1, 1830.
James M. Porter July 1, 1889.
*Anson V. Parsons July 18, 1840.
Nathaniel B. Eldred March 30, 1843.
*John J. Pearson April 7, 1849.
R. M. Henderson.
John W. Simonton.
John B. McPherson.

DELAWARE COUNTY.
John D. Coxe June 19, 1797.
Bird Wilson (Scottish) March 1, 1806.
John Ross February 13, 1818.

*Isaac Darlington , May 22, 1821.
Thomas S. Bell .... May 16, 1839.
John M. Forster November 18, 1846.
James mil - March 23, 1847.
*Henry Chapman March 18, 1848.
*Townsend Haines November 6, 1851.
^William Butler November 20, 1861

.

William Fidhey.

*Thomas J. Clayton.
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ELK COUNTY.
Alex. McCalmont May 31, 1839.

*George W. Woodward . . . April 9, 1841.

*Joseph Buffington June 1, 1849.

James T. Hale April 10, 1851.

Robert O. White November 6, 1851.

^

W. D. Brotvn.

^Charles H. Noyes.

*Charles A. Mayer.

ERIE COUNTY.
David Clark.

Jesse Moore April 5, 1803.

^Henry Sliippen January 24, 1825.

Nathaniel B. Eldred .March 23, 1839.

*Gaylord Church April 3, 1843.

James Tliompmn.

John Galbraith November 6, 1851.

Rasselas Brown June 29, 1860.

S. P. Johnston. William A. Galbraith.

David Derrickson, *Frank Gunnison.

J. P. Vincent. *Emory A. Walling.

*L. D. Wetmore.

FAYETTE COUNTY.
Alexander Addison (^coii\^\i) August 17, 1791.

Thomas H. Baird October 19, 1818.

Nathaniel Ewing February 15, 1838.

Samuel A. Gilmore February 28, 1848.

James Lindsey November 20, 1861.

J. K. Eiving. Nathaniel Eiving.

Edward Campbell. *S. L. Mestrezat.

A. E. Willson. *Edmund H. Eeppert.

James Inghram.

FOREST COUNTY.
Alexander McCalmont May 31, 1839.

*Joseph Buffington June 1, 1849.

John C. Knox " November 6, 1851.

John S. McCalmont May 24, 1853.

G. W. Scofield July 6, 1861.

James Campbell November 20, 1861.

W. P. Jenks.

W. D. Brown.
*Charles H. Noyes.

FRANKLIN COUNTY.
James Riddle February 24, 1794.

James Hamilton March 1, 1806.

^Charles Smith March 27, 1819.

John Reed July 10, 1820.
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John Tod (Scottish) June 8, 1824.
Alex. Thompson June 25, 1827.
J. S. Black March 30, 1842.
F. M. Kimmel November 6, 1851.
James Mil November 20, 1861.
Alexander King.
D. W.Eoive.
John Steivart.

FULTON COUNTY.
Jeremiah S. Black March 30, 1842.
F. M. Kimmel November 6, 1851.
James Mil November 20, 1861.
A lexander King. William Mc Clean.
D. W. Roive. S. McG. Sivope.

David Wills.
GREENE COUNTY.

Alexander Addison (Scottish) August 17, 1791.
Thomas H. Baird October 19, 1818.'

Nathaniel Eiving February 15, 1839.
Samuel A. Gilmore February 28, 1848.
James Lindsey November 20, 1861.
J. K. Ewing. Nathaniel Ewing

.

A. E. Willson. *S. L. Mestrezat.
James Inghram. E. L. Craivford.

HUNTINGDON COUNTY.
James Riddle • . . . February 24, 1794.
Jonathan Walker March 1, 1806.
Charles Huston July 1, 1818.

^

Thomas Burnside (Scottish) April 20, 1826.
^George W. Woodward.
George Taylor April 6, 1849.
John Dean. W. McK. Williamson.

'i^Adam Hoy. J. M. Bailey.

*A. 0. Fursf.
INDIANA COUNTY.

John Young March 1, 1806.
^Thomas White December 13, 1836.
Jeremiah M. Burrell March 25, 1847.
John C. Knox April 11, 1848.

^Joseph Buffington November 5, 1855.
J. A. Logan.
John P. Blair.

Harry White.
JEFFERSON COUNTY.

Thomas Burnside (Scottish).

Nathaniel B. Eldred November 10, 1835.
Alexander McCalmont May 31, 1839.

*Joseph Buffington June 1, 1849.

John G. Knox May 24, 1853.
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G. W. Seofield July 6, 1861.

James Campbell JS'ovember 20, 1861.

W. P. Jenks. W. W. Barr.

James B. Knox. E. H. Clark (Scottish).

W. L. Corbett. John W. Reed.

Theoj)hilus S. Wilson.

JUNIATA COUNTY.
John Reed. • B. F. Junkin.

Samuel Hepburn. Charles A. Barnett.

Frederick Watts. Jeremiah Lyons.

James H. Graham.

LACKAWANNA COUNTY,
^Garrick M. Harding. ^Thomas F. Connolly.

*John Handley. ^Frederick W. Gunster.

>i^Alfred Hand. *Peter P. Smith.

Robert W. Archbald (Scottish). ^Henry M. Edwards.

^Henry M. Knapp.

LANCASTER COUNTY.
John Joseph Henry December 16, 1793.

^Walter Frankhn January 18, 1811.

Charles Ogle April 1, 1836.

Oristus Collins December 27, 1838.

^Benjamin Champneys July 6, 1839.

Ellis Lewis (Scottish) January 14, 1843.

*H. G. Long November 6, 1854.

Alexander L. Hayes . . .' November 13, 1854.

J. B. Livingston. David McMullen.

David W. Patterson. D. C. Brubaker.

LAWRENCE COUNTY.
John Bredin February 28, 1842.

Daniel Agneiv July 11, 1851.

Lawrence McGuffin. John McMichael.

E. McJunkin. John M. Greer.

James Bredin. W. D. Wallace.

A. L. Hazen.
LEBANON COUNTY.

John Joseph Henry December 16, 1793.

*Amos EUmaker July 3, 1815.

David Scott December 21, 1816.

Samuel D. Franks July 29, 1818.

Calvin Blythe . February 1, 1830.

James 31. Porter July 1, 1839.

*Anson V. Parsons July 16, 1840.

Nathaniel B. Eldred March 30, 1843.

^'i<John J. Pearson April 7, 1849.

R. M. Henderson. *F. E. Meily.

John W. Simonton. A. W. Ehrgood.
John B. McPherson.
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LEHIGH COUNTY.
*Jacob Rush August 17, 1793.
*John Spayd March 1, 1806.
Robert Porter . . . , July 6, 1809.
Garrick Malloiy April 1, 1831.
John Banks April 1, 1836.

*J. Pringle Jones March 13, 1847.
Washington McCartney November 6, 1851.

' Henry D. Maxwell July 21, 1856.
^John K. Findlay November 26,' 1857!
*Johu W. Maynard November 7, 1862.
*A. B. Longaker.
*A. H. Meyers.
*Edward Albright.

LUZERNE COUNTY.
*Timothy Pickering.

*Jacob Rush August 17, 1793.
John B. Gibson October 14, 1812.
Thomas Burnside (Scottish) June 28, 1816.
David Scott July 7, 1818.

* William Jessup April 7,' 1838.
John N. Conyngham (Scottish) November 6, 1851.

*E. L. Daua. *Charles E. Rice.

*G. M. Harding. ^Stanley Woodward.
*John Handley. John Lynch.
*D. L. Rhone. *L. H. Bennett.
*W. H. Stanton. A. Darte.

LYCOMING COUNTY.
*Jacob Rush August 17, 1793.
*Seth Chapman March 1, 1806.
Ellis Lewis (Scottish) October 14, 1833.

^Charles G. Donnel January 14, 1843.
*Joseph B. Anthony March 25, 1844.
James Pollock ..•••.. January 16, 1851.

*H. S. Bentley. H. H. Cummin.
James Gamble. *John J. Metzger.

McKEAN AND POTTER COUNTIES.
*Edward Herrick July 7, 1818.
Nathaniel B. Eldred November 10, 1835.
Alex. McCalmont May 31, 1839.
John N. Conyngham (Scottish) March 25, 1839.

*Horace Williston , April 6, 1849.

Robert G. White November 6, 1851.

H. W. Williams March 29, 1865.

S. F. Wilson.

A. G. Olmsted.

Thomas A. Morrison.
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MERCER COUNTY.
Jesse Moore April 5, 1803.

John Bredin April 18, 1831.

John C. Knox November 6, 1851.

John S. McGalmont May 24, 1853.

G. W. Seofield July 6, 1861.

James Campbell November 20, 1861.

W. P. Jenks. Arcus McDermitt.

I. G. Gordon. 8. S. Mehard.
*Jolin,Trunkey. Samuel H. Miller.

William Maxwell.
MIFFLIN COUNTY.

James Riddle February 24, 1794.

Jonathan Walker March 1, 1806.

Charles Huston . . . . , J'-ilj 1> 1818.

Thomas Burnside (Scottish) April 20, 1826.

Abraham S. Wilson March 30, 1842.

8. S. Woods November 20, 1861.

^Joseph C Bucher.
Harold M. McClure.
J. M. Bailey.

MONROE AND CARBON COUNTIES.
Nathaniel B. Eldred April 6, 1849.

Luther Kidder.

George R. Barrett April 29, 1853.

James M. Porter November 19, 1853.

Thomas S. Bell March 23, 1855.

^Samuel S. Dreher.

*John B. Storm.

Allen Craig.
MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

. John D. Coxe June 19, 1797.

Bird Wilson (Scottish) March 1, 1806.

John Boss January 13, 1818.

>!^John Fox April 16, 1830.

Thomas Bvrnside (Scottish) ......... March 30, 1841.

*David Krause January 31, 1845.

^Daniel M. Smyser November 6, 1851.

*Henry Chapman. *B. M. Boyer.

H. P. Ross. ^A. S. Swartz.

^A. G. Olmsted. *H. G. Weand.
H. Stinson.

MONTOUR COUNTY.
James Pollock January 16, 1851.

Alex. Jordan November 6, 1851.

*W. M. Rockefeller.

H. S. Hinckley.

E. R. Ikeler.



NORTHAMPTON COUNTY.
^'Jacob Rush August 17, 1793.
'^^John Spaycl March 1, 1806.
Robert Forter July 6, 1809.

^GarrLck Malloiy April 1, 1831.
John Banks April 1, 1836.

*J. Pringle Jones March 31, 1847.
Washington McCartney November 6, 1851.
Henry D. Maxwell July 21, 1856.
John K. Findlay November 26, 1857.
*John W. Maynard November 7, 1862.
'^A. B. Longaker.

,
*W. W. Schuyler.

'^O. H. Meyers. *H. J. Reeder.
W. 8. Kirkpatrick H. W. Scott.

NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.
^Frederick Antes.

'1^Jacob Rush August 17, 1793.
*Seth Chapman March 1, 1806.
Ellis Lewis (Scottish) October 14, 1833.

'^Charles G. Donnel January 14, 1843.
^Joseph B. Anthony March 25, 1844.
James Pollock January 16, 1851.
Alex. Jordan November 6, 1851.
*W. M. Rockefeller.

*C. R. Savidge.

PERRY COUNTY.

John Reed. B. F. Junkin.
Samuel Hepburn. Charles A. Barnett.
Frederick Watts. Jeremiah Lyons.
JamesH Graham.

PHILADELPHIA COUNTY.

PRESIDENT JUDGES (COMMON PLEAS, DISTRICT COURT,
AND ORPHANS' COURT).

*James Biddle. J. I. Clark Hare.
John D. Coxe. James R. Ludlow.

'1^William Tilghman. M. Russell Thayer,
'yacob Rush. William B. Hanna.
*John Hallowell. Thomas K. Finletter.

Edward King. Craig Biddle. (Scottish).

Osivald Thompson.
,

^Michael Arnold.
Joseph Allison. Samuel W. Pennypacker.
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ASSOCIATE LAW JUDGES.

Jonathan Bayard Smith. George M. Stroud.

William Robinson, Jr. Thomas McKean Pettit.

Isaac Howell. Roberts Vaux,
I'horaas L. Moore. John Richter Jones.

Joseph Redman. James Campbell.

Reynold Keen. John K. Findlay.

Jonathan Williams. Joel Jones.

Wilham Coats. William D. Kelley.

Edward W. Hestou. ^George Sharswood.

David Jackson. • William S. Peirce.

John Inskeep. Frederick Carroll Brewster.

Frederick Wolbert. Thomas Greenbank.

Jacob Franklin Heston. ^Edward M. Paxson.

*James Sharswood. James Lynd.

John Geyer. *James T. Mitchell.

Joseph Hemphill. Amos Briggs.

Anthony Simmons. Joseph T. Pratt.

Jacob Sommer. Thomas R. Elcock.

William Moulder. D. NewKn Fell.

Samuel Badger. W. H. Yerkes.

*Thomas Sergeant. Theodore B. Dwight.

Thomas Armstrong. Dennis W. O'Brien.

Joseph Borden McKean. ^William N. Ashman.
George W. Morgan. Clement B. Penrose. (Scottish.)

George Morton. Robert M. Willson.

Edward Duffield Ingraham. James Gay Gordon.

Hugh Ferguson. *F. A. Bregy.

^.lared Ingersoil. Henry Reed.

Benjamin R. Morgan. Joseph C. Ferguson.

Joseph Barnes. Theodore F. Jenkins.

Charles S. Coxe. Abraham M. Beitler.

Jonathan T. Knight. *Mayer Sulzberger.

*Anson V. Parsons. WilliamW.Wiltbanh. (^coii\%\i.^

Robert J. Conrad. Charles B. McMichael.

Joel B. Sutherland. Charles F. Audenreid.

Archbald Randall.

PIKE COUNTY.
John B. Gibson October 14, 1812.

Thomas Burnside (Scottish) June 28, 1816.

David Scott July 7, 1818.

Nathaniel B. Eldred April 6, 1849.

George R. Barrett April 29, 1853.

James M. Porter November 19, 1853.

Thomas S. Bell March 23, 1855.

^Samuel S. Dreher. Henry M. Seeley.

Charles P. Waller. ^George S. Purdy.

POTTER COUNTY. (See McKEAN.)
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SCHUYLKILL COUNTY.
Robert Porter. o -.o-tr

*Amos Ellmaker J^^ily 3, 1815.

David Scott December 21, 1816.

Samuel D. Franks July 29, 1818.

Calvin Blythe February 1, 1830.

Luther Kidder October 23, 1844.

*C. W. Hegins November 6, 1851.

*Edward Owen Pairy. *D. B. Green.

James Ryon. 0. P. BecMel.

*C. L. Pershing. Mason Weidman.

*Henry Souther. P. M. Dunn.

T. H. Walker. *Eichard Koch.

SNYDER COUNTY.
Abraham S. Wilson March 30, 1842.

S. S. Woods November 20, 1861.

^Joseph C. Bucher.

Harold M. McClure.

SOMERSET COUNTY.
Bernard Dougherty.

George Woods. n< -.^n^
James Riddle ^5^''"f''^ ?n' lc.?o
Thomas H. Baird October 19, 1818.

John Tod (Scottish) /''''®i' \3rn
Alex. Thompson June 25, 1827.

Jeremiah S. Black . .
March 30, 1842.

F. M. Kimmel • • •
November 6, 18ol.

James Mil November 20, 1861.

Alexander King. *W. J. Baer.

D. W. Rowe. *J. H. Longenecker.

William Maclay Hall.

SULLIVAN COUNTY.
^Charles G. Donnel January 14, 1843.

^-i^Joseph B. Anthony March 2o, 1844.

^Horace Willistou • • ^P"! 6, 184J.

David Wilmot
, - " ^o^^.^^^'^^Mq^J"

*Warren J. Woodward . • • • ^J^^ |?' J?'^^

A. K. Peckham December 10, 1861.

^William Elwell November 4, 1862.

T. J. Ingham.
*John A. Sittser.

*E. A. Duuham.
SUSQUEHANNA COUNTY.

John B. Gibson.

Thomas Burnside. t -, n -tQ-io.

Edward Herrick J^^IJ ^ j^l^-
William Jessup .V^^f ol' Iqqq
John N. Conyngham (Scottish) March 25, 1839.

^1
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David Wilmot November 6, 1851.

Darius Bullock August 8, 1857.

Ulysses Mercur March 19, 1861.

Ferris B. Streater March 4, 1865.

W. H. Jessup.

J. B. McCollum.
D. W. Searle.

TIOGA COUNTY.
John B. Gibson.

Thomas Duncan.
*Edward Herrick July 7, 1818.

John N. Conyngham (Scottish) March 25, 1839.

^Horace Williston April 6, 1849.

Robert G. White November 6, 1851.

H. W. Williams March 29, 1865.

Stephen F. Wilson.

John I. Mitchell.
UNION COUNTY.

*Seth Chapman March 1, 1806.

Ellis Lewis October 14, 1833.

Abraham S. Wilson March 30, 1842.

S. S. Woods November 20, 1861.

^Joseph C. Bucher.

Harold M. McClure.

VENANGO COUNTY.
Alex. Addison. (Scottish.)

Jesse Moore April 5, 1803.

*Henry Shippeu January 24, 1825.

Alexander McCalmont May 31, 1839.

Nathaniel B. Eldred.

*Gaylord Church.

^Joseph Buffington June 1, 1849.

John a Knox May 24, 1853.

Joh7i G. McCahnont.
G. W. Scofield July 6, 1861.

James Campbell November 20, 1861.

Isaac G. Gordon. Charles E. Taylor.

*John Trunkey. George S. Crisivell.

WARREN COUNTY.
S. p. Johnston. *L. D. Wetmore.
David Derrickson. W. D. Brown.

J. P. Vincent. ^Charles H. Noyes.

WAYNE COUNTY.
*Jacob Rush August 17, 1793.

JohnB. Gibson October 14, 1812.

Thomas Burnside (Scottish) June 28, 1816.
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David Scott . July 7, 1818.
Nathaniel B. Eldred April 6, 1849.
George R. Barrett April 29, 1853.
James M. Porter November 19, 1853.
Thomas S. Bell March 23, 1855.

*S. S. Dreher. Henry M. Seeley.

C. P. Waller. ^George S. Purdy.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
*^Heury Taylor.

Alex. Addison. (Scottish.)

Samuel Roberts.

Thomas H. Baird October 19, 1818.
Nathaniel Ewing February 15, 1838.
Samuel A. Gilmore February 28, 1848.
James Lindsay.

J. K. Eiving.

B. B. Chamberlain February 3, 1866.
A. W. Acheson November 15, 1866.
George S. Hart.

J. A. Mcllvaine.

*^James F. Taylor.

WESTMORELAND COUNTY.
Johi Moore.

Alexander Addison (Scottish) August 17, 1791.

John Young (Scottish) March 1, 1806.
^Thomas White December 13, 1836.

Jeremiah N. Burrell March 25, 1847.
John C. Knox April 11, 1848.

Joseph Buffington November 5, 1855.

J. A. Logan. L. W, Doty.

James A. Hunter. A. D. McGonnell.

WYOMING COUNTY.
^William Jessup April 7, 1838.
John N. Conyngham (Scottish) November 6, 1851.

*Warren J. Woodward May 19, 1856.

A. K. Peckham December 10, 1861.

*William Elwell November 4, 1862.

T. J. Ingham.
*John A. Sittser.

*E. A. Dunham.
YORK COUNTY.

Johi Joseph Henry December 16, 1793.

^Walter Frankhn January 18, 1811.

^Daniel Durkee May 4, 1835.

William JSf. Jrvine . February 6, 1846.

^Robert J. Fisher. J. W. Latimer.

P. L. Wickes. J. W.. Bittenger.

John Gibson. W. F. B. Stewart.



appe:n^dix b.

The following lists contain nearly all the names given in Appen-

dix A, but now arranged in alphabetical order. Italics mean

Scottish or Scotch-Irish descent in some degree ; a star means that

such descent is lacking ; romau type without a star means that no

information has been obtained. The authority for assigning a name

to a particular class is usually given. In some instances, however,

a name is assigned without giving any authority. In these cases the

conclusion was reached either by Dr. William H. Egle, State Li-

brarian, or by Major William C. Armor, of Harrisburg, both well

known for their antiquarian and genealogical studies, who were kind

enough to put their knowledge at my disposal and to assist me also

by the examination of local histories and biographical sketches. If

the same person was successively upon the bench of the common
pleas and one of the appellate courts, his name will be found only

in the appellate lists.

JUDGES UNDER THE COMMONWEALTH.

COURT OF ADMIRALTY.

*Hopkinson, Francis.

Hoss, George.

HIGH COURT OF ERRORS AND APPEALS UNDER ACT OF
FEBRUARY 28, 1780.

*Atlee, William Augustus. *Mifflin, Thomas.
*Bayard, James. Miles, Samuel.
Bryan, George. Moore, William.

'•^Dickinson, John. Reed, Joseph.

*Evans, John. *Rush, Jacob.
^Franklin, Benjamin. *Shippen, Edward.
*Hopkinson, Francis. Smith, James.
McKean, Thomas. " *Wynkoop, Henry.

(78)
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As Reorganized, Act of April 13, 1791.

Addison, Alexander.
Judge Addi<on was born in Ireland and educated at Edinburgh,

Scotland. He was the editor of Addison's Eeports. For further
facts see Judge White's paper in Fennsi/lvania HiMorical Magazine,
vol. VII., No. 2.

*Atlee, AVilliam Augustus. McKean, Thomas.
*Biddle, James. Riddle, James.
Brackenridge, Hugh Henry. *Rush, Jacob.

Bradford, William. -KShippeu, Edward.
*Chew, Benjamin. Smitk, Thorn a.'^.

Coxe, John D. -i^Tilghman, William.
Henrij, John Joseph. *Yeates, Jasper.

CHIEF JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

Agnew, Daniel.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Black, Jeremiah S.

On the authority of Dr. Egle, Judges Martin Bell, of Blair, and
John Stewart, of Franklin. Judge Longenecker, of Bedford, says

:

"Judge Black's great grandfather came from the North of Ireland.
His mother was Mary Sullivan, the daughter of Patrick Sullivan,
who, I need not say, was an Irishman."

Gibson, John Bannister.
Justices Mitchell and Williams and Dr. Egle.

Gordon, Isaac G.
Justice Williams.

Lewis, Ellis.

His daughter, Josephine Lewis, Avrites as follows: "My father.

Judge Lewis, was of Welsh descent; but his grandmother, Ruth
Wilson, daughter of John Wilson, was of Scotch parentage. I think
her mother, Ruth Hind, was of Irish birth. This is the only Scotch
or Irish strain in the family that I know of."

Lowrie, Walter H
Justice Williams and Judge Thomas, of Crawford. See also paper

by Judge J. W. F. White, of Allegheny, Pennsylvania Historical Mag-
azine, vol. VII., No. 2.

McKean, Thomas.
Justices Williams and Mitchell.

*Mercur, Ulysses.

German ; so stated by his son, Rodnej'^ A. Mercur, of Towanda.

*Paxson, Edward M.
English Quaker ; Justice Williams.

^Read, John Meredith.
English and Welsh ; so stated by his son, John Meredith Read ; re-

ported by Justice Mitchell.

*Reed, Joseph. (Declined.)
Justice Mitchell.

^Sharswood, George.
English ; Justice Mitchell.
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*Shippen, Edward.
English ; Justice Mitchell.

Sterrett, James P.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Thompson, James.
His son, former Justice Samuel G. Thompson, writes : ''My father

on both sides was of Scotch-Irish descent, and in many of his

characteristics typified in a strong way his race."

*Tilghman, William.
English; Justice Mitchell.

^Woodward, George W.
Jucige Stanley Woodward, of Luzerne.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF THE SUPREME COURT.
Armstrong, James.

^Atlee, William Augustus.

Bell, Thomas S.

Judge Hemphill, of Chester.

Brackenridge, Hugh Henry.
Scottish ; Justice Mitchell and Dr. Egle.

*Bradford, William.
English ; Justice Mitchell.

Bryan, George.
Justice Mitchell.

Burnside, Thomas.
Scottish ; so stated by his daughter, Mrs. Morris; reported by Jus-

tice Mitchell; also by Judges Love, of Centre ; Swartz, of Montgom-
ery ; and Yerkes, of Bucks.

Chambers, George.
Justice Williams.

*Churcli, Gaylord.
English ; James Sill, of Erie.

Clark, Silas M.
Justice AVilliams and Judge Harry White, of Indiana.

Coulter, Richard.

Dean, John.
Judge Bell.

Duncan, Thomas.
Justice Williams.

^Evans, John.
Probably Welsh ; Justice Mitchell.

*Fell, D. Newlin,
Writes :

" My ancestors came from the extreme northwest part of
England, close to the west coast and to the southern boundary of
Scotland. Judge Trunkey's mother was a Fell, and his line on one
side is the same as mine."

*Green, Henry,
Answers, " No."

*Hand, Alfred.

New England. See Kulp's " Families of the Wyoming Valley."
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*Heydrick, Christopher.
Dutch ; Justice Williams.

Huston, Charles.

Dr. Egle, J. Simpson Africa, of Huntingdon, and Judge Love.

Kennedy, John.
Justice Williams. He was a great grandfather of Nathaniel K.

Ewing, lately upon the bench of Fayette County.

Knox, John G.

Justice Williams and Judges Doty, of Westmoreland, and Eeed, of
Jefferson.

McCollum, J. Breivster.

Member of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

^Mitchell, James T.,

Writes :
" I am not of Scotch-Irish ancestry. My maternal grand-

father was Irish by birth, but of English descent from an officer in
Cromwell's army."

Porter, William A.
His son. Judge William W. Porter, of the Superior Court, writes :

" My grandfather was David R. Porter ; my great grandfather was
Gen. Andrew Porter ; my great great grandfather was Robert Porter,
who emigrated from what is known as the Isle of Bird, about nine
miles from Londonderry, in 1720."

Rodgers, Melton Cropper.

Ross, John.
Judge Yerkes, of Bucks.

*Rush, Jacob.

^Sergeant, Thomas,
English ; Justice Mitchell.

Smith, Frederick.

Smith, Thomas.

Strong, William.

Thompson, Samuel Gustine.
See Thompson, James, supra.

Tod, John.
Scottish ; on the authority of his daughter, Mrs. John H. Briggs, of

Harrisburg. Judge Longenecker says :
" Tod was a Connecticut

man, graduated at Yale, and came at once to Bedford. He arrived
here about 1800. One of his daughters married John H. Briggs, of
Harrisburg, and another married William Kerr, of the same place."

*Trunkey, John.
See Fell, D. Newlin, supra.

*Williams, Henry W. (of Allegheny).
New England ; Judge Kennedy, of Allegheny. See also Judge

White's paper.

Williams, Henry W. (of Tioga).
President Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society, 1898. He writes :

"I am Scotch-Irish by a paternal grandmother, who was a Grant,"

^Woodward, Warren J.

English ; Judge Endlich, of Berks.

*Yeates, Jasper.
English ; Justice Mitchell.
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JUDGES OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.
*Beaver, James A.,

Writes :
" So far as blood is concerned, I have nearly everything

known to the early settlement of Pennsylvania in my veins except-
ing Scotch-Irish. I am largely from the Palatinate, a little mixture
of French, and considerable of English, and, possibly, of Welsh, but
no Scotch-Irish. At a meeting of the Scotch-Irish Society of Pitts-

burgh some time ago I claimed relationship on the ground that I

inherited my Scotch-Irish blood through my children. They have
plenty of it of the most pronounced sort, coming from Hugh Mc-
Allister, who came in 1736, and whose son. Major Hugh, was a
noted character in many ways in Indian campaigns and during the
Kevolution."

Orlady, George B.,

Writes :
" I can state on the authority of my mother, who yet en-

joys perfect health at seventy-eight years of age, that on her side of
the house the ancestry is as absolutely Scotch-Irish as it can well be,

through the Shannons, Campbells, Caldwells, and Boals as fore-

bears."

Porter, William D.,

Answers, " Yes."

Porter, Williavi W.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society. See Porter, William,

supra.

*Reeder, Howard J.

*Rice, Charles E.,

Answers, " No."

*Smith, Peter P.,

Writes: " lam of Irish ancestry wholly, so far as the family his-

torjr and tradition disclose."

Wichham, John J.,

Writes :
" In the direct line my ancestors were English, settled in

Ireland ; at least the main stems had their roots in England. I am
related, however, to Scotch-Irish Presbyterian families in the North

,

of Ireland, but I have never taken the time to ascertain how the
relationship arose."

^Willard, Edward N.,

Writes :
" My father was a Yankee, my mother was a Yankee, and

I am a Yankee. I think there is no Scotch-Irish blood in my
veins."

JUDGES OF THE COMMON PLEAS AND ORPHANS'
COURT.

Acheson, A. W.
Judge Mcllvaine; of Washington, Pa., writes :

" His father came to

Washington from County Armagh, Ireland."

*Albright, Edward,
Writes that he is of German descent.

Allison., Joseph,
Was a member of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

^Antes, Frederick.
George D. Snyder, city engineer of Wiliiamsport, Pa., writes

:

" He was of German parentage on both sides."
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^Anthony, Joseph B.
0. Larue Munson, of Williamsport, Pa., who married a grand-

daughter—Josephine Anthony White—furnishes the following in-
formation :

" George Anthony was born in Strasburg, Germany, and
settled in Pennsylvania in 17 . His son William was born in 1765
and died in 1831. William's wife, Martha Biles, who was born in
1767 and died in 1848, was the daughter of Alexander Biles, of
Maidenhead, England. Judge Anthony was the son of William and
Martha. He was born in Philadelphia, June 19th, 1795, graduated
with high honors from Princeton College, and then came to Will-
iamsport, where he was admitted to the bar in 1818. Within a
very short time he secured a leading position in his profession,
becoming a very successful and distinguished lawyer. He was also
famed for his wit and anecdotes, and, possessing high social qualities
and a pleasing manner, easily made and kept many friends. In
1830 he was elected to the State senate, and served until 1838, when
he was chosen to congress, and again in 1835. At this election he
had the unequaled good fortune to carry every election precinct in
every county composing his congressional district. After his second
term in congress expired he was appointed by Governor Porter
judge of the Nicholson Court, organized to settle the title to vast
tracts of valuable land, and in 1844 was made president judge of
the eighth judicial district. He died January 10th, 1851."

Arclihald, Robert W.,
Writes :

" My father was born in Scotland and my mother was of
New England descent. I had an uncle Patrick, which has an Irish

flavor about it, but Patrick is as Scotch as it is Irish. St. Patrick,
as you know, was a Scot, and his adoption as the patron saint of the
Emerald Isle is the original Irish bull. * * * My father's family
used to live in the Little Cumry Islands, which is a distinctively

Welsh name, and I am able to blend Scotch, Irish, and Welsh.
* * * Some of my father's mother's family undoubtedly crossed
the Channel and had a permanent residence in Ireland. But, can-
didly speaking, I have no claim to be among the Scotch-Irish people
who played such an important part in the development of Pennsyl-
vania." An excellent claim would probably be raised upon these
facts, but at least there is no doubt about Judge Archbald's Scottish

descent.

Armstrong, Thomas.

^Arnold, Michael,
Writes :

" My ancestors on both sides were German."

^Ashman, William N.,

Answers, " No."

Audenried, Charles F.,

Writes :
" I am partly of Scotch-Irish blood, despite my German

name. My maternal grandmother was a Miss Wills, of Dauphin
County, and her mother was of the Wallace family. The Auden-
rieds came from Wurtemberg originally, and my mother's family
are almost pure Welsh blood."

Badger, Samuel.

*Baer, W. J.

German ; so stated by him to Judge Longenecker, of Bedford.

Bailey, John H.
Judge W. D. Porter, of Allegheny.
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Bailey, J. M.,
Answers, " Yes."

Baird, Thomas H.
Judge Crawford and A. A. Purman, of Waynesburg, Greene

County. Judge Mcllvaine also writes: "Thomas H. Baird was a

. grandson of one John Baird, a Scotchman, who came to America
with Braddock's army."

Banks, John.
Judge Endlich, of Berks.

^Barker, A. V.,
Writes that he is of Puritan descent.

Barnes, Joseph.

Barnett, Charles A.

Barr, W. W.,
Who sends the following :

" David Barr, the grandfather of the
subject of this sketch, on the father's side, came from the North of
Ireland about the year 1770. Settled first in Mifliin County, Penn-
sylvania, and shortly afterwards removed to Centre County ; was
a soldier in the Continental army for a time. David Semple, the
grandfather on the mother's side, came from about the same place
a little time later and settled in Huntingdon County. These old

men were about the same age and were both Scotch-Irish Presby-
terians, and lived to be over eighty years of age. William Barr,
the father, was born on his father's farm, in Penn's Valley, Centre
County, in the year 1794; he was married to Jane Semple in

1816, and W. W. Barr was born on the same farm, 1827, February
15th. In early life lived on the farm and attended the common
schools ; afterwards he went to school at Dickinson Seminary,
at Williamsport. In 1850 he commenced the study of law in
the office of Joseph Alexander, Esq., at Lewistown, Pa., and Avas

admitted to the bar in 1852. In 1853 he removed to Clarion, Pa.,

and commenced the practice of the law at that place, and has resided
there ever since. In 1852 and 1853 he was a transcribing clerk in

the House of Representatives at Harrisburg. In 1854 he Avas elected

district attorney for Clarion County, and in 1857 was re-elected

to the same office. In 1861 he was elected treasurer of Clarion
County. In 1864 was elected a member of the General Assembly of
Pennsylvania, and in 1865 was re-elected to the same. In 1879 was
again elected district attorney of Clarion County, and in 1882 was
re-elected to the same, serving in all twelve years in this office. In
1891, on the death of Hon. T. S. Wilson, he was appointed by Gov-
ernor Pattison president judge of the eighteenth judicial district of
Pennsylvania, comprising Clarion County, with Jefferson attached.
Also in 1868, 1869, and 1890 he was District Deputy Grand Master of

the Masons for the District of Venango, Clarion, Armstrong, Indiana,
and Cambria Counties."

Barrett, George R.

*Beitler, Abraham M.,
Writes :

" I think I am Dutch or German for several generations
back."

Bechtel, Oliver P.,

Writes :
" As to myself, from my father's side there is Scotch-Irish

through the family known by us as the Bryan-McCool family."
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Bell, Martin,
Answers, "Yes."

^Bennett, Lyman H.,
Answers " No. Probably of New^ England descent."

*Bentley, Beujamin S.

New England ; C Larue Munson.

Biddle, Craig,
Writes :

" My maternal grandfather, John Craig, was the son of a
Scotchman. My inaternal grandmother, whose maiden name was
Margaret M. Craig, was the daughter of an Irishman."

Biddle, Edward W.,
Answers, " Yes."

*Biddle, James.
Judge Craig Biddle writes : "James Biddle (1731-1797) was presi-

dent judge of the First Judicial District in 1791, and was of English
ancestry, not. Scotch or Irish."

Bittinger, John W.,
Writes :

" My great grandfather, John Wierman, on my mother's
side, was married to Ruth Cox, of Adams County, of Scotch-Irish
descent. This is all the honor I can lay claim to in this direction,

but in Pennsylvania-German I am great."

Blair, John P.

*Bland, Henry W.,
Answers, " No."

Blythe, Calvin.

Boggs, Jackson.

*Boyer, B. M.
German ; Judge Swartz, of Montgomery.

Bredin, James.
Judge Miller, of Mercer.

Bredin, John.
Judge Greer, of Butler, thinks he was born in Ireland and came

to America in infancy.

*Bregy, F. Amedee,
Answers, " No."

Brewster, Frederick Carroll.

Briggs, Amos.
*Brown, Rasselas.

New England ; James Sill, of Erie.

Brown, W. D.
Judge Noyes, late of Warren.

Brubaker, Henry C,
Writes :

" My paternal grandmother was Mary Devlin, whose
parents were born in Northern Ireland."

Bucher, Joseph C.

*Buffington, Joseph.
His nephew. Judge Buffington, of Kittanning, now on the Federal

bench for the Western Pennsylvania District, writes: "To your
question I will have to answer no. * * * He was a lineal de-

scendant of the first born child of English descent in the Province
of Pennsylvania."
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^Bullock, Darius.
New England ; Rodney A. Mercur, of Towanda.

Burnside, James.
Scottish ; Judge Love, of Centre.

Burveil, Jeremiah N.
Judges Doty and McConnell, of Westmoreland.

^^^Butler, William.

^Butler, Thomas.
These are father and son, and are of English ancestry, on the au-

thority of Judge Hemphill, of Chester.

Campbell, Edward.
Member of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Campbell, James.
Judge Eeed, of Jefferson.

Chamberlain, B. B.
Judge Mcllvaine writes :

" B. B. Chamberlain was ofBeaver County,
and, I am informed, was of Scotch-Irish descent."

'^Cliampneys, Benjamin.
English descent ; Samuel Evans, of Columbia.

*Chapman, Henry.

^Chapman, Seth.
Arthur Chapman, of Doylestown, Avrites :

" Henry Chapman was
not of Scotch-Irish descent, either in the paternal or maternal line.

He was not a near relative of Seth Chapman, although they were
both descendants of the first settler, John Chapman."
Judge Yerkes writes :

" Judge Henry Chapman was a descendant
of one of the first English settlers, but his mother was a Meredith,
a relative of William M. Meredith. Were the Merediths Scotch ?

"

^Church, Pearson.
English ; James Sill.

Clarh, David.
James Sill writes :

" Unadvised as I am as to Judge David Clark,
both his Christian and surname induce the surmise that he was
Scotch or Scotch-Irish, and the character or race of the settlers of
Western Pennsylvania, over whom he was placed for life, adds weight
to this."

Clarh, E. Heath.
Judge Clark writes as follows :

" I am the only living son of Jesse G.
Clark and Sarah W. Clark. I was born on July 22d, 1839 (am now
in my fifty-ninth year), in Brookville, Jefferson County, Pennsyl-
vania, where I continued to reside until I took my seat as president
judge of Clarion county, with Jefferson county attached, then con-
stituting the eighteenth judicial district, when I moved to Clarion,,

my present residence. My grandparents on my father's side were
William and Susanna Clark, formerly Griffith. William Clark was
born February 19th, 1791 ; Susan Grifiith, February 27th, 1796. They
were married in Cumberland county, Pennsylvania. They removed
from there at an early date to Indiana county, and in the early years
of the '30's moved to Brookville, Pa. He, Grandfather Clark, was
elected sheriff in Jefferson county, and served one term. Grand-
father Clark died January 13th, 1844, and his wife died January 31st,
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1862. Grandfather Clark's father was a Scotchman. As to the Grif-

fiths, I know nothing about their ancestry. On my mother's side of

the house my grandparents were Thomas Hastings and Elizabeth
Hastings, formerly Wagner. Thomas Hastings was born in Centre
county, Pennsylvania, October 24th, 1797. He was elected sheriif of

Centre county, Pennsylvania, in 1824, and was a member of the As-

semby in 1827-28. He removed to Jefferson county in 1831 and was
appointed prothonotary by Governor Wolf in 1832, and in 1837 was
elected to the Constitutional Convention. In 1838, in connection

with his son Capt. John Hastings, he established a newspaper
called the Backwoodsman. He retired in two years from the paper in

favor of his two sons. John and B. T. Hastings. In 1846 Governor
Shunk appointed him associate judge of Jefferson county. He and
his wife celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their married life June
5th, 1867. He died at Brookville in 1871, and his wife died within

a few years after. All I know as to the Hastings, they were said

to be of English descent. My father, Jesse G. Clark, was admitted to

the Jefferson county bar about May, 1838. A short time prior

thereto he was elected and served as county treasurer. He was the

law partner of D. Barclay Jenks, a brother of the Hon. William P.

Jenks and Hon. George A. Jenks, during the year 1841. Father

died February 4th, 1847.
" I was admitted to the Jefferson county bar in 1866, being at that

time a student at law under the firm of said W. P. and George A.

Jenks. About 1869 I became a law partner of theirs, and the firm

was known as Jenks, Jenks & Clark. In 1871 William P. Jenks

Avas elected president judge of the eighteenth judicial district, and
served out the full term. I continued the practice of law with Hon.
George A. Jenks for about twenty years. He, during the continu-

ance of our partnership, was appointed Assistant Secretary of the

Interior under President Cleveland, and afterwards was appointed

Solicitor-General."

^Clayton, Thomas J.,

Writes :
" None of my ancestors are of Scotch-Irish descent. We

are all ' bloody ' English from the town of Clayton, in Sussex, and
from the city of York. My wife is of Scotch-Irish descent. She was

a McCay or MacKay."

Coates, William.

^Collier, Frederick H.,
Writes : "I am of English and Pennsylvania-German ancestry."

Collins, Oristus.

Samuel Evans.

^Connolly, Thomas F.
Irish ; Judge Archbald.

Conrad, Robert J.

Conyngham, John N.
Scottish ; Judge Searle, of Wyoming, and Judge Stanley Wood-

ward, of Luzerne.

Corbett, William L.
Judge Clark furnishes the following information :

" His great

grandparents were Donald C and Mary Corbett; his grandparents

were William and Sarah Corbett ; his parents were Isaac and Mar-

garet Corbett; his great grandmother, Mary Todd, was Scotch-

Irish." The following sketch of Judge Corbett is taken from the

memorial adopted by the Clarion county bar upon his death, ni
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April, 1895 :
" The subject of this meinorial was born in Clarion

township, near the borough of Clarion, on the twelfth day of Feb-
ruary, 1826. He received his education in the common schools and
the Clarion Academy. Studied law with D. W. Foster, Esq., and was
admitted to the Clarion county bar February 2d, 1847. By study
and close attention to business he soon acquired a reputation and a
good practice at the bar. Judge Corbett in early life was a Whig in
politics, but in 1854 he attached himself to the Democratic party, and
on several occasions was chosen a delegate to county and State con-
ventions. In 1868 he was a delegate to the Democratic national
convention that nominated Horatio Seymour for president. In 1872
he was elected a delegate at large to the state constitutional conven-
tion, and served on the judiciary committee during the sittings of that
body. In 1876 he was elected a member of the state senate of Penn-
sylvania, and served two years. In January, 1885, he was appointed
president judge of the eighteenth judicial district by Governor Patti-

son to fill the vacancy caused by the death of Hon. James B. Knox,
and served during that year."

*Coxe, Charles S.

English ; Judge Arnold.

Coxe, John D.

Craig, Allen,
Writes :

'' My great grandfather came, as near as I can tell, from the
North of Ireland. In the ' History ofLehigh and Carbon Counties,'
doubtless in the State Library, you will find an article giving full in-

formation of my forefathers, under the title of Col. John Craig, a
brother of mine."

Craivford, R. L.,

Answers, "Yes."

Criswell, George S.,

Writes :
" My father's people have long been residents of Eastern

Pennsylvania, my father coming to this county (Franklin) from
Mifflin county about 1833. While I have no reliable data, I think
the family is of English descent. My mother's people (Nickles) came
to Centre county from the North of Ireland about the beginning of
the present century, and, being Presbyterians, I presume they can be
properly classed as Scotch-Irish."

Cummin, Hugh H.
C. Larue Munson.

Dallas, Trevanian B.
Scottish ; Judge White of Allegheny.

*Dana, E. L.
Probably of New England descent.

Darlington, Isaac.

New England; Judge Hemphill.

Darte, A.

*Derrickson, David.
Probably of New England descent; James Sill.

*Donnel, Charles G.

Doty, Lucien W.,
Answers, "Yes."
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Daugherty, Bernard.
Judge Longenecker.

*Dreher, Samuel S.

Pennsylvania-German; 0. B. Staples, of Stroudsburg.

*Dunham, E. A.,
Writes: "I suppose my ancestors to have been English and

German."

Dunu, P. M.

*Durkee, Daniel.
Judge Bittinger writes: "He vs^as from Vermont, and his biogra-

pher calls him of English descent."

*Edwarcls, Henry M.
Welsh.

Ehrgood, Allen W.,
Writes :

" My paternal grandmother vs^as Scotch-Irish."

*Elcock, Thomas R.
Irish ; Judge Audenried.

*Eldred, Nathaniel B.
New England ; James Sill.

*Ellmaker, Amos.
. Samviel Evans, of Columbia, writes :

" Amos Ellmaker was of Ger-
man descent, and was born near New Holland, in this (Lancaster)
county. He was admitted to the bar about 1809. He moved to

Eeading, was appointed Attorney-General, and moved to Harris-
burg, and was afterwards appointed judge. He was not a brilliant

lawyer, but careful and painstaking. At one time he controlled
about two-thirds of the Orphans' Court practice in this county. He
was only about sixty-two years old when he died. He married a
daughter of Thomas Elder (Scotch Irish)."

^Elwell, William.
George E. Eiwell, of Bloomsburg, writes :

" My father's ancestry
is English. The first of his line is Robert Eiwell, who came from
Stafiordshire, England, and located at Salem, Va., prior to 1635, and
died May 18th, 1683. On his mother's side the line began with Captain
Thomas Pi-entice, who settled in Newton Centre, Mass., about 1630.

He served in Cromwell's army, so you see father is all English. On
my mother's side we are chock full of Scotch-Irish, but that is not
in question."

*Endlich, Gustav A.
German, on his own authority.

*Ermentrout, James N.
German, on his own authority.

Ewing, Nathaniel.

Ewing, J. Kennedy.

Ewing, Nathaniel, Jr.

These are grandfather, father, and son. Nathaniel Ewing, Jr., is

a member of the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society. Judge Mc-
Ilvaine writes :

" Nathaniel Ewing's ancestors were Scotch-Irish.

They emigrated from the North of Ireland to Maryland in the early

part of the last century. * * * J. Kennedy Ewing was a son of

Nathaniel Ewing and father of Nathaniel Ewing, Jr., who has just

retired fi'om the bench in Fayette County."
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Ewing, Thomas.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Ferguson, Hugh.

Ferguson, Joseph C,
Writes :

" I am of Scotch-Irish ancestry, both of my parents hav-
ing been born in County Tyrone. They came to this country when
very young, and married here." Judge Ferguson is a member of the
Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

*Fetterinan, C. S.

Judge Kennedy, of Allegheny.

Findlay, John K.
Finletter, Thomas K.,

Writes: "My father and mother were Scotch-Irish, as were all

their progenitors. My wife's progenitors were the same, so that my
children are Scotch-Irish of the purest blood." Member Pennsylva-
nia Scotch-Irish Society,

*Fisher, Robert J.

Judge Bittinger writes :
" He was partly of Welsh descent, his

middle name behig Jones." Judge Latimer, of York, says he was
not Scotch-Irish.

Forster, John M.

Forward, Walter.
Chauncey F. Black, of York, writes as follows :

" We have no
knowledge of the Forward family on the other side of the water.
We find them settled in Connecticut, where Walter Forward and his
distinguished brothers were born—sons of one Samuel Forward, my
great grandfather. The late W. Stump Forwood, of Maryland, made
some investigations which convinced him that Forwood and For-
ward were the same names used by different branches of the family.
In the course of his researches he learned that there was a very dis-

tinguished member of the Irish Parliament named Forward. I be-
lieve the family was Scotch or Irish, or both, but I do not know."

See also Judge White's paper in the Pennsylvania Historical
Magazine.

*Fox, John.
English ; Judge Yerkes, of Bucks.

^Franklin, Walter.
English Quaker ; Samuel Evans.

Franks, Samuel W.
Frazer, Robert S.,

Answers, "Yes."

*Furst, Austin O.

Futhey, William.
Judge Hemphill.

Galbraith, John.
James Sill.

Galbraith, William A.
James Sill.

Gamble, James.
C. Larue Munson.

Geyer, John.
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Gibson, John (York).
Scotch-Irish on the paternal side ; Judge Latimer.

Gilmore, Samuel A.
Judge Crawford, of Greene, and Judge Eeppert, of Fayette.

Gordon, Cyrus,
Writes :

" Yes ; on account of both parents. My father was born
in this county (Clearfield) in 1799, a very few years after the family
came from Ireland. My information is that his father, Eobert Gor-
don, was Scotch, either he or his parents having emigrated from
Scotland to the North of Ireland. His mother, Eobert Gordon's
wife, Elizabeth Leslie, was Irish, with family home at Armagh,
Ireland."

Gordon, David F.
Judge Endlich.

Gordon, James Gay.
Member of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

^Green, D. B.

Greenbank, Thomas.

Greer, John M.,
Answers, " Yes."

Grier, Robert G.

See Judge White's paper.

^Gunnison, Frank,
Writes :

" I have not the honor of tracing my ancestry back to the
Scotch-Irish. My father's ancestors were from Sweden and England,
and my mother's came from England."

*Gunster, Frederick W.,
Answers, "No."

*Hagenman, Jeremiah.
German; Judge Endlich.

*Haines, Townsend.
English ; Judge Hemphill.

Hale, James T.

Hall, Williavi Maclay.
Answers ''Yes" to Judge Longenecker.

*Hallowell, John.

Hamilton, James.

^Hampton, Moses.
English and Welsh; Judge Collier, of Allegheny. See also Judge

White's paper.

*Handley, John.
Irish ; Judge Archbald.

Hanna, William B.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

^Harding, Garrick M.
See Kulp's " Families of the Wyoming Valley,"

Hare, J. I. Clark.
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Hart, George S.
" His father and mother were both Scotch-Irish " ; Judge

Mcllvaine.

Hawkins, W. G.,

Answers, "Yes."

Hayes, Alexander M.
Samuel Evans.

Hazen, Aaron L.,

Writes: "I am of Scotch-Irish descent. My paternal grandfather,
James Warnock, was born at Newtonards, County Down, Ireland, in

1773 ; came with his parents to America the latter part of the last

century, and settled, first at New Castle, Del., and later in Washing-
ton county, Pa., and later north of the Ohio river, now Lawrence
county, Pennsylvania. My maternal grandmother was of Scotch de-
scent, a daughter of Robert Garton and Betty Lyle, his wife. Robert
Lyle, father of Betty, was born in Scotland and came to America
in 1742. He was one of the early settlers in Northampton county,
Pennsylvania, and on the first grand jury called in said county. The
Gartons were Scotch also. My paternal emigrant ancestor was from
England—Edward Hazen by name. He was a resident and land-
owner in Rowley, Mass., in 1649. The Hazen family came to Penn-
sylvania from Connecticut in 1767, and settled in the Wyoming
valley, then Westmoreland, Conn., but departed in 1778, upon the
visit to that valley of General Butler, of the king's army, accompa-
nied with his Indian allies. There is also Scotch-Irish blood on my
father's side. I have the family record on both sides, in manuscript,

'

quite full from their arrival on American soil."

*Hegins, C. W.
" As far as I can learn, I say no " ; Judge Bechtel.

Hemphill, Joseph.
"

Answers, " Yes."

Henderson, John J.

Judge Thomas, of Crawford.

Henderson, Robert M.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Henry, John JosejJi.

Hepburn, Hopeivell.

See Judge White's paper.

Hepburn, Samuel.
Judge E. W. Biddle.

^Herman, Martin C.
Judge E. W. Biddle.

*Herrick, Edward.
Englii-h ; Rodney A. Mercur.

Heston, Edward W.
Heston, Jacob Franklin.

*Hice, Henry.
German; Judge J. S.Wilson, of Beaver. "The name was origi-

nally spelled Heis or Heiz."
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Hinckley, Henry M.,
Writes: "I have always understood that on my mother's side

—

the Graydons—there was Scotch-Irish blood. Her grandfather
came from Ireland. * * * On my father's side—the Hinckleys

—

the blood is Puritan, coming down directly from Elder Brewster
of the ' Mayflower.'

"

Howell, Isaac.

Hoy, Adam.
Hunter, James A.

Judges Doty and McConnell, of Westmoi-eland.

*Ikeler, Elijah R.,

Writes :
" I possess no Scotch-Irish blood, yet I feel fairly proud

of the pure German blood in my veins. The name Ikeler was origi-
nally Eggler when my forefathers settled in Massachusetts, where the
Yankees converted or perverted it into Ikeler, giving it the sharp
Yankee twang."

*Ingerson, Jared.

Ingham, T. J,

Inghram, James,
Writes : " I am about three-fourths Scotch-Irish."

Ingraham, Edward Duffield.

Inskeep, John.

Irvine, William iV.

Jackson, David.

Jenkins, Theodore F.

Jenks, W. P.
Judge Reed, of Jefferson.

^Jessup, William.

*Jessup, William H.
These are father and son. The latter writes: "So far as my

father's paternal ancestors are concerned, they trace back to John
Jessop, who came from England to Massachusetts, and then to Stam-
ford, Conn., about 1630, and was of English descent, so far as we
know. As to my mother's family, they were Harrises, and I have no
knowledge of her ancestry back of a few generations, and do not
know that they were Scotch-Irish."

Johnston, Robert L.
Judge Barker, of Cambria, writes :

" Judge Johnston's father came
from County Fermanagh, Ireland. His mother, Jane Ramsey, was
of Scotch descent. She was born in Huntingdon county, Januarv
7th, 1775."

Johnston, S. P.
Judge Noyes and James Sill.

Jones, Joel.

^Jones, J. Pringle.
English ; Judge Endlich.

Jones, John Richter.

Jordan, Alexander.
Judge Savidge, of Northumberland.
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Jv.nhin, Benjamin F.

Keen, Reynold.

Kelley, William D.
"

Kennedy, J. 31.,

Answers, " Yes."

Kidder, Luther.

*Kimmel, F. M.
German; so stated by his brother, John 0. Kimmel, to Judge

Longenecker.

King, Alexander.
Judges John Stewart, of Franklin, and Longenecker ; the latter

saying: "Judge King's father was of Scotch-Irish extraction, and
his mother German, her name being Bergstresser."

King, Edward.

Kirhpairick, John M.
Judges Kennedy and William D. Porter.

Kirhpatrick, William S.,

Writes :
" I am proud to be able to say that I am of Scotch-Irish

descent on my father's side, as you had a right to infer from the

name. My ancestors on the paternal side came to this country from
the North of Ireland before the Eevolution, settling near Basking
Eidge, Somerset county. New Jersey."

*Knapp, Henry M.
New York ; Judge Archbald.

Kuight, Jonathan T.

Knox, James B.
Judge Eeed. •

*Koch, Richard,
Writes :

" Mj'' ancestors were German."

*Krause, David.
German ; Judge Swartz. Judge Yerkes writes :

" He was born in

Lebanon, Lebanon county, November 2d, 1800, and was the son of

David and Regina Krause."

*Krebs, David L.

^Landis, A. L.

Latimer, James W.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Lindsey, James.
Judges Crawford and Eeppert. Judge Mcllvaine writes :

" James
Lindsey was the son of John Lindsey, a Scotchman, and Mary
Hughes Lindsey, the daughter of an Irishman."

Linn, Samuel.
Judge Love.

Livingston, John B.,

Writes :
" My grandfather on my father's side was English ; my

grandfather on my mother's side was Scotch-Irish."

Logan, James A.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.
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*Long, Henry G.
German; Samuel Evans.

^Longaker, A. B.,

Writes: "I am paternal Swiss and maternal Dutch."

^Longenecker, J. H.,
Writes :

" My own ancestors were Swiss and German."

Love, John G.,

Writes as follows :
" My grandfather, Robert Love, came from the

northern part of Ireland ; I don't know exact locality. His parents

died en voyage, or shortly after arriving in this country, when he

was a child of about seven years. He arrived in 1785. He learned

the printing trade in Lancaster. In the year 1800 he married a

Quaker lady of Lancaster, Miss Lydia Jane Hart. Shortly after-

wards he moved to Philadelphia, where my father, James Love, was

born. He attended public schools in Philadelphia and was one of

the school children that took part in the welcome to Lafayette on

his return to America about 1821. My grandfather was of Scotch-

Irish descent, and Presbyterian in religious faith. My father came to

Warrior's Mark, Huntingdon county, in 1833; carried on merchant

tailoring there for about three years, then moved to Stormstown,

Centre county, where he carried on the same business. In 1839 was

married to Miss Catharine Gray. I was born in Stormstown, Centre

county, December 10th, 1843. I presume I am of Scotch-Irish

descent."

Ludlow, James R.
Judge Audenried.

Lynch, John.

Lynd, James.

Lyon, T. H. B.

Lyons, Jeremiah.

Magee, Christopher.

Judges Kennedy and W. D. Porter.

^Mallory, Garrick.
English ; Judge Endlich.

Maxwell, Henry D.
Judge Schuyler, of Northampton,

Maxwell, William.
Judges Schuyler and Scott.

=^Mayer, Charles A.,

Answers, "No."

*Maynard, John W.
New England ; C. Larue Munson. See also Judge White s paper.

McCalmont, Alexander.
i t, j ^

Judges Olmsted, of Potter; Morrison, of McKean ;
and Reed, ot

Jefferson.

McCalmont, John S.

Mc Cartney, Washington.
Judges Schuyler and Scott.

MeClean, William.
Judge Swope, of Adams.
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Mc Clung, Samuel A.,

Writes; " I am to a considerable degree Scotch-Irish. My mother's
grandfather came from the North of Ireland and settled in Western
Pennsylvania at the close of the Revolutionary War, and my ances-

tors on that side have since lived in Westmoreland and Allegheny
counties. My father's father came from Scotland to New York
city, where my father was born in 1808. In 1836 my father moved
to Allegheny county from Philadelphia, and spent the remainder of
his life here."

MeClure, Harold M.,
Answers, "Yes."

MeClure, William B.
Judges Hawkins, Kennedy, W. D. Porter, and J. W. F. White.

McConnell, Alex. D.,
Answers, "Yes."

MeDermitt, Areus.
Judge Miller, of Mercer.

*MacEnally, J. B.
Irish and German ; Judge Gordon, of Clearfield.

MeGtcffin, Lawrence.

Mcllvaine, John A.,

Answers, " Yes."

MeJunhin, Ehenezer.

McKean, Joseph Borden.

MeMichael, Charles B.
Judge Audenried.

^

MeMichael, John. ^
McMullen, David.

McPherson, John B.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

^Meily, Frank E.,

Writes :
" My ancestors on both sides are of German origin."

Mehard, Samuel S.

Mellon, Thomas.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

*Mestrezat, S. L.,

Writes :
" I am of French descent."

*Metzger, John J.,

Answers, "No." C. Larue Munson writes that he was born in
Allentown and his parents in Germany.

*Meyers, Oliver H.

Miller, Samuel H.,
Answers, " Yes."

Mitchell, John I.,

Writes: "The father of my grandmother Mitchell was born in

Scotland, Thomas Kenny, Sr., of Hartford, Conn., and he was in the
patriot army in the revolutionary war. My grandfather Mitchell
was of Scotch-Irish descent, and was born in Orange county. New
Jersey."
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*Moore, Jesse.

English ; James Sill.

Moore, John.
Judges Doty and McConnell.

Moore, Thomas L.

Morgan, Benjamin R.

Morgan, George W.
Morrison, Thomas A.,

Answers, " Yes."

*Morrow, P. D.
Irish ; Kodney A. Mercur.

Morton, George.

Moulder, William.

Neale, James B.,

Writes: "James B. Neale, son of the late Dr. Samuel S. Neale,

of New Jersey colonial ancestry, and Margaret Brown Neale, born
in city of Pittsburgh, Pa., 27th February, 1837. A direct descendant,

. on the mother's side, of James Brown, a Scotchman, and a soldier in

the famous Enniskillen Dragoons, comprised entirely of men six feet

two without a shoe. Killed at the battle of the Boyne.
" The grandfather, Eobert Brown, a true type of the Scotch-Irish,

was born in Ireland, county of Fermanagh, in 1775 ; came to this

country in 1795, and in 1796 was married in the Presbyterian Church
of Carlisle, Pa., to Rebecca, daughter of James Brown, a veteran of

the Eevolution. About 1798 he removed to Indiana county, and
shortly afterward to Armstrong county, to the present site of Kit-

tanning, of which he was one of the founders and largest property

owners. During life he was a prominent citizen. At the beginning

of the century he was appointed one of the first justices in commis-
sion in the county. Died in 1858. Margaret Brown, his third child,

was born in 1803, in Kittanning, and died in 1851.
" James B. Neale acquired the elements of his education in the

common school of Kittanning, but in his fourteenth year began his

business career in Kittanning, in 1851, ending with a prominent

position as business manager of the manufacturing house of Brown,

Floyd & Co., in Pittsburgh, in 1858. Immediately thereafter he
entered the law office of Golden & Fulton, in Kittanning, from which,

on motion of Hon. Samuel A. Purviance, he was admitted to the bar

at March Term, 1862, but before his admission attending the Elder's

Ridge Academy for one year. Soon after his admission he entered

into partnership with Edward S. Golden. After the termination of

the partnership in 1871, he went to Europe and entered the Univer-

sity of Leipzig. On his return he resumed the practice of law,

engaging also in the production of oil, as well as editing the Vnion

Free Press, of Kittanning. In 1879, on the death of Judge Boggs,

he was appointed by Governor Hoyt president judge of the _thn-ty-

third district, to which he was elected, in the same year, fillmg the

position until the 1st of January, 1890. At the close of his political

term, associated with J. H. Painter, Esq., he resumed the practice of

law, in which he is still engaged. In July, 1897, he accepted the

presidency of the Merchants' national bank of Kittanning. In

1885 he was married to Annie E., daughter of the late Simon

Truby, Jr.
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Nill, James.
Judges John Stewart and Rowe.

*Noyes, Charles H.,
Writes :

" For my own part, I am pretty near the pure-blooded
Yankee. There is a tinge of Scotch, tout no Scotch-Irish blood. I
suppose that accounts for my indifferent success in life."

O'Brien, Dennis W.
Ogle, Charles.

Olmsted, Arthur G.,

Answers, " Yes."

*Orvis, John H.

Over, J. W.,
Answers, " Yes ; on the maternal side."

Parry, Edward Owen.

^Parsons, Anson V.

Patterson, David W.
(Judge Patterson was the father of my wife, and I know that his

ancestry was Scotch-Irish.—J. B. McP.)

Patton, Benjamin, Jr.

Judges Kennedy and W. D. Porter, See also Judge White's paper.

*Pearson, John J.

English ; on the authority of his daughters, residing in Harrisburg.

*Peck, Benjamin M, /

New England ; Rodney A. Mercur.
Peckham, Aaron K,
Pierce, William S.

Judge Audenried.

Pennypacker, Samuel W.,
Writes :

" My father was Isaac Anderson Pennypacker, a physi-
cian, whose mother, Sarah Anderson, was a daughter of the Hon.
Isaac Anderson, lieutenant in the Revolution, presidential elector

for James Madison, and member of Congress from 1803 to 1807, and
was a son of Major Patrick Anderson, who commanded the Penn-
sylvania Musketry Battalion in the Revolutionary War. His father
was James Anderson, who came here direct from the Isle of Skye.
I am also a descendant of the Antrims of New Jersey, who, I be-
lieve, came from the North of Ireland."

Penrose, Clement B.,
Writes :

" My mother's paternal grandfather was Capt. William
McFeen, of the British Navy, and while I have to confess to a want
of knowledge on the subject, though I could, perhaps, be informed
by some of my relatives, I infer from the ' Mc ' that he was of Scotch
or Irish descent. All of my other ancestors, so far as I know—Pen-
rose on the one side and Biddle on the other—were, I think, English
or Welsh, although I find in Foss's ' The Judges of England,' men-
tion made of John Penros, of a Cornish family, who was raised to

the office of Judge of the King's Bench, in Ireland, on February
27th, 1385 : 8 Richard II., Col, Rot. Pat., 211."

*Pershing, Cyrus L.
Writes that he is German.
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Pettis, S. N.

Pettit, Thomas McKean.

^Pickering, Timothy.

Pollock, James.
Judge Savidge.

Porter, James M.

Porter, Robert.
Judge William W. Porter, of the Superior Court, writes :

" James
Madison Porter was born on June 6th, 1793 ; admitted to the bar on
April 24th, 1813; settled in Easton in 1818; practiced law for forty
years ; a member of the Constitutional Convention of 1838 ; defeated
for president of that body by John Sergeant by one vote ; subse-
quently presided over the convention during Mr. Sergeant's absence
as a member of Congress. He became president judge of the district

composed of the counties of Dauphin, Lebanon, and Schuylkill, and
while holding that office was appointed by President Tyler Secretary
of War. On retiring from this position he resumed the practice of
his profession, and was afterwards elected judge of the district which
then lay at the extreme northeastern portion of the state. He re-

signed this office from ill health, and died at his home in Easton on
the 11th of November, 1862.

.
" I find a reference in the same article to Robert Porter, who was

a half brother of James M. Porter, being the son of Gen. Andrew
Porter by his first wife. Robert was born January 10th, 1768 ; served
during the Revolution as lieutenant; was admitted to the bar on
May 15th, 1789 ; and practiced law in Philadelphia. He was ap-
pointed by Governor Snyder judge of the third judicial district,

composed of the counties of Berks, Lehigh, and Northampton. He
discl^iarged the duties of this office for many years, and then resigned
his commission and retired to private life. He died in Brookville,
Pa., on the 23d of June, 1842."

Potts, James.
Judge Barker.

Pratt, Joseph T.

*Purdy, George S.

Randall, Archibald.

Rayhurn, Calvin,

Writes :
" As to myself, 1 am of Scotch-Irish ancestry on my

mother's side of the house, and Scotch on my father's. On my
mother's side my grandmother was born in Ireland, and on my
father's side my great grandfather was born in Scotland."

Redman, Joseph,

Reed, Henry.

Reed, John W.,
Answers, "Yes."

^Reppert, Edmund H.,
Writes :

" I am very much mixed—mostly German, with a dash of

Welsh, Irish, and Scotch, a little of old Adam mellowed by age, &c.

It is possible that my maternal grandmother was Scotch-Irish."

Riddle, James.
Dr. Egle, J. Simpson Africa, of Huntingdonj and Judge Longe-

necker.
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Ritchie, David.
Judges Kennedy and W. D. Porter. See also Judge White's paper.

Boberts, Samuel.
Judge Mcllvaine writes :

" Samuel Koberts was born in Philadel-

phia. His ancestor came to Pennsylvania with the first emigrants.
His grandfather was sheriff of Philadelphia county from 1716 to

1721. Judge Roberts was the author of ' Roberts' Digest of British

Statutes in Force in Pennsylvania.' I could not find from what
county the Robertses emigrated."

*Rhone, D. L.

Hobinson, William, Jr.

^Rockefeller, William M.
Dutch and English ; Judge Savidge.

Ross, John.

Ross, Henry P.
These are grandfather and grandson. A newspaper article by

Judge Yerkes, too long to publish here, is deposited with the Society
and contains a great deal of information about the family.

Roive, David Watson,
Writes :

'' I am of Scotch-Irish ancestry. On my father's side the
Rowes were English, and settled in Ireland in the English pale,

County Westmeath. The Wises were Scotch-Irish. On my mother's
side the Watsons were Scotch-Irish ; the Prathers, English. So
that I appear to be half English and half Scotch-Irish.

" The Wises and Prathers settled in this country at a very early

day. The Watsons came from I^ancaster county, where they were
before the Revolutionary war, and Col. James Watson was a colonel

of the Second Battalion, Lancaster county, in the time of the Revo-
lution. My grandfather Rowe came from Ireland in 1804, and was a
private in the War of 1812."

Ryon, James.
On the authority of his brother ; reported by Judge Bechtel.

Sadler, Wilbur F.
Judge E. W. Biddle.

^Sassaman, A. H.
German ; Judge Endlich.

*Savidge, Clinton R.
Writes that he is of Dutch and English ancestry.

*Schuyler, William W.,
Answers, "No."

Scofield, Glenni W.
Judge Reed.

Scott, David.
George B. Kulp, of Wilkesbarre, writes : "An ancestor of Judge

Scott was at the battle of Culloden or Drumossie Moor, near Inver-
ness, Scotland, which was fought April 16th, 1776. After the defeat

of the Scottish troops. Judge Scott's ancestor went to the county of

Cavan, Ireland, and subsequently one of his sons emigrated to the
Berkshire Hills, Massachusetts, and the other to Virginia. Gen.
Winfleld S. Scott was a decendant of the Virginia branch, and Judge
Scott of the Massachusetts familv."
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Scott, Henry W.,
Writes: "My grandfather emigrated from Donegal, a county of

Ulster, in the North of Ireland, about 1810. My mother was born

here, but has been long dead. My father is not living either. My
grandfather's name was Oliver Erwin, and he was a Presbyterian.

He died in 1853 in Bucks county."

*Searle, D. W.,
Answers, " No."

Seeley, Henry M.

Shafer, John D.
Judges Frazer, Kennedy, and W. D. Porter.

*Shaler, Charles.

Irish descent ; Judge Hawkins of Allegheny. Judge W. D. Porter

says he was not Scotch-Irish, and Judge White thinks he was of New
England ancestry.

^Shannon, Peter C.

Irish. See Judge White's paper.

^Sharswood, James.

*Shippen, Henry. . . ,

James Sill writes: " Henry Shippen was from Huntingdon county,

which county he represented in the Assembly in 1823-24. He was

of stalwart form, and a terror to evildoers. You know he convicted

and sentenced Francisco in 1837. From my recollection of the

judge and knowledge of his characteristics and of the settlers in the

Juniata Valley, I believe him to have been Scotch-Irish."

Samuel Evans, however, gives a more accurate account: Hon.

Henry Shippen was the son of Hon. Joseph Shippen, who was the

son of Edward Shippen, prothonotary of Lancaster. .Henry Shippen

studied law in Lancaster with James Hopkins, Esq., and was ad-

mitted to the bar in 1811. About 1815 he married my second cousm,

Elizabeth Evans, daughter of Evan Evans, Esq., a prominent lawyer

of Sunburv, Pa., who died in 1811. Henry and Elizabeth Shippen

were married at grandmother Evans, who then resided on the south

side of West King street, Lancaster, second door east of Prmce street.

Mr Shippen moved to Huntingdon, and practiced law there a few

years, and was appointed judge of that district by Governor Schultz,

and afterwards transferred to Crawford county district. He was a

handsome man, with fine military carriage. He commanded a com-

pany of mounted volunteers in the War of 1812. My uncle, Jasper

Slaymaker, and President Buchanan, also were with them to Cecil

County, Maryland, and Baltimore. The Shippens were English

Quakers ; afterwards belonged to the English Church.
_
Henry Ship-

pen left a large family, all of whom became Unitarians, and are

prominent people. * * * Henry Shippen's mother was a lady ot

English descent."

Simmons, Anthony.

Simonton, John W.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

*Sittser, John A.,

Answers, "No."

Slaqle, Jacob F., ^,
Writes • " My father was of German descent. The name was

originally spelled Schlegel. His mother was also German.
^^
My

mother was of Scotch descent. Her maiden name was Allison.
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Smith, Charles.

Smith, Jonathan Bayard.
Judge Arnold.

^Smyser, Daniel M.
His son, E. M. Smyser, of Philadelphia, writes :

" My father was
of German descent on both sides." Judge Yerkes says: "Daniel
M. Smyser was from Gettysburg. The late Judge Wills was his

son in law."

Sommer, Jacob.

^Souther, Henry.
James Sill writes : "His parents were both of English extraction.

Judge Souther was a native of Charlestown, Mass. He came to that
part of Elk county which was embraced before in Jefferson county
in 1842. He afterwards studied law and was admitted in to

the bar of Elk county. In 1855 he was elected from the district of
Tioga, Potter, Elk, Jefferson, Forest, and Clearfield to the Senate.
In 1871 he was appointed judge, and removed in 1872, after his
judicial service, to Erie county. He died in 1894 or 1895."

*Spayd, John.
German ; Judge Endlich.

Stanton, W. H.

Steivart, John.
Member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Stewart, W. F. Bay,
Writes :

" I may say I am almost entirely of Scotch-Irish extrac-
tion—thirty-one out of thirty-two parts."

Stinson, H.,
Answers, "Yes."

*Storm, John B.,

Writes :
" All my ancestors, paternal and maternal, were German."

Stotve, Edwin H.
Judges Kennedy and W. D. Porter.

*Streeter, Ferris B.
Dutch ; Rodney A. Mercur.

Stroud, George M.
^Sulzberger, Mayer,

Answers, " No."

Sutherland, Joel B.

*Swartz, Aaron S.,

Answers, "No."

*Swartz, H. H.,
German ; Judge Endlich.

Sivope, S. McC,
Answers, " Yes."

Taylor, Charles E.

Taylor, George.
Judges Barker, of Cambria, and Martin Bell, of Blair, and J. Simp-

son Africa.
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*Taylor, Henry.

*Taylor, James F.
These are great grandfather and great grandson. Judge Mcllvaine

writes that Henry Taylor, the first judge commissioned after the
organization of Washington county, was of Irish descent. His
great grandson adds that he was twice appointed—once October 2d,

1781, and again on September 30th, 1788. On the 19th of April, 1783,

during the Wayne expedition against the Indians, he was commis-
sioned by Governor Mifflin brigadier-general of the brigade com-
posed of the militia of Washington county. He came from Cecil
county, Maryland, in 1770.

Thayer, M. Kussell.

Thomas, Frank J.,

Answers, " Yes ; in a marked degree."

Thompson, Alexander.
Judges Longenecker and John Stewart.

Thompson, Osioald.

Judge Audenried.

*Van Reed, H.
German ; Judge Endlich.

Vaux, Roberts.

Vincent, J. P.
James Sill writes :

" Judge Vincent's name is French, but through
his mother he is of Scotch descent."

Waddell, W. B.
Judge Hemphill.

Wallace, William D.,
Writes :

" My father was Scotch-Irish, and my mother a full-bred
Scotch woman."

Waller, C. P.

*Walling, Emory A.,

Writes :
" I was born in Erie county, but am of New England

ancestry."

Walker, Jonathan.
Dr. Egle and J. Simpson Africa.

Walker, Thomas H.
Lewis B. Walker, his son, writes as follows :

" Thomas H. Walker,
born 1822, was the son of Lewis and Sarah Yeates (Hubley) Walker.

" Sarah Y. Hubley, born December 22d, 1789, was the daughter of
Jacob and Margaret (Burd) Hubley.

" Margaret Burd, born July 3d, 1761, was the daughter of Col.

James Burd and his wife, Sarah, daughter of Edward Shippen, of
Lancaster.

" Col. James Burd was born in Scotland, March- 10th, 1725. He was
the son of Edward Burd (born February 18th, 1700) and his wife,

Jean Haliburton. Col. James Burd emigrated to America about
1746. He was a colonel in the Pennsylvania service in the war
1755-64. Various letters of Colonel Burd are published in the Co-
lonial Records and Pennsylvania Archives, first series.

"His journal kept in February, 1758, is published in Third Penn-
sylvania Archives, first series, page 352. In vols. II. and VII. of
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second series of Pennsylvania Archives other journals of Colonel
Burd are published. The sketch in the Commemorative and Bio-
graphical Encyclopedia of Dauphin County, page 178, is not en-
tirely correct. Colonel Burd built Tinian, still standing at High-
spire, six miles from Harrisburg. Colonel Burd's daughter Sarah
was married to Jasper Yeates, judge, &c. His son, Edward Burd,
was for a long period Prothonotary of the Supreme Court.

" (Note.—The writer is preparing for publication a large quantity
of material to be called ' The Burd Papers.' One volume has been
already issued, and has the additional title, ' Extracts from Chief
Justice William Allen's Letter Book.' A copy is in the State Li-

brary.) "

Watsoti, James.
Judge Crawford.

*Watson, Richard.
English ; Judge Yerkes.

Watts, Frederick.
Judge E. W. Biddle.

*Weand, H. G.,

Answers " No."

Weidvian,, Mason.
Grant Weidman, Jr., of Lebanon, writes :

" I am informed that my
uncle Mason's grandfather, William Murray, was born in Ireland in

1792, and came to America when he was five years old."

*Wetmore, L. D.
Long Island ; James Sill.

White, Thomas.

White, Harry.
These are father and son. Judge Harry White writes as follows :

" About Thomas White, the second judge of the old 10th, my revered
father, I presume to inclose you a sketch. His ancestry you can
gather from it.

" I am one of those peculiarly American people who believe every
tub should stand on its own bottom, to use a trite phrase. That is,

not to rely on the prestige of ancestry for success ; hence I have not
been vigilant in looking up my pedigree, although my daughter has.

"You will observe, if you look at the sketch of father, that on his

side the blood of the Perrys got into my circulation. Commodore
Oliver Hazard Perry, of Perry's ' Victory ' fame, was among my kin-
dred, and my grandfather, Richard White, is buried, in Christ
Church graveyard, Philadelphia. My mother's name, born in Hunt-
ingdon county, was McConnell. Her father was Alexander McCon-
nell, after whom McConnellstown is called. I never saw him, but
his house was the headquarters of the old Seceder, now the United
Presbyterian church, in this section. Of course, he was a sturdy old
Scotch-Irishman. My grandmother, his wife, was Judith Floyd in

her maiden day. She was born near Leesburg, Va., as I have it.

Of course, as her name indicates, on her father's side she was Welsh.
On her mother's side I have always understood she was Scotch-Irish,

as the phrase goes. The wife of your townsman, A. J. Dull Esq.,

who was a couple of classes ahead of me at Princeton, is called after

my grandmother. She was the great friend of the late Governor
Porter, who lived in Huntingdon and came to his assistance in

some of his early financial annoyances. She was a remarkable
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woman, and died here atmy father's house ninety-three years of age.

I dwell on her memory because I was about the youngest of her de-

scendants, and her love and tenderness hallow to me her memory.

Of my other predecessors I shall not speak, as you say you have their

pedigree. You will find some reference of them, or some of them, in

the sketch of Thomas White I inclose."

White, Robert G.

White, John W. F.
Bee his paper in the Pennsylvania Historical Magazine.

^Wickes, Pere L.
Judge Bittinger writes :

" He was a Marylander from the Eastern

shore.lind, I think, of English descent."

Williams, Jonathan.

Willianison, W. McK.
Judge Bailey.

^Williston, Horace.
English; Judge Olmsted.

Wills, David.
Was member Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

Wilkon, Alpheus E.
Judges Crawford and Reppert, and J. Simpson Africa.

Willson, Robert M.
Judge Audenried.

Wilkins, William.

Wilmot, David.

Wilson, Abraham S.

John Blair Linn, of Bellefonte.

Wilson, Bird.
Judge Yerkes has written a very full sketch of Judge Wilson,

which is filed among the Society's papers.

Wilson, James Sharp.
Judge Wilson sends the following sketch :—
" I am Scotch -Irish.
"

1. Thomas Wilson was an officer in King William's army, among

the first to cross the river Boyne on horseback on the morning of

July 1st, 1690. He was rewarded for his bravery with a grant of land.

He resided in County Cavan, Ireland, having an extensive bleach-

green within a mile of Coote Hill. His ancestors had emigrated

from Scotland to Ireland. He had but one son. ^
, ,

. ,

"2. Hugh Wilson, born 1689, in County Cavan, Ireland, married

Sarah Craig in Ireland, emigrated to America, and settled m 'The

Irish Settlement,' Northampton county, Pennsylvania, as early as

1736 His home lay northwest of what is now known as Howerton,

in Allen township. Upon the erection of that county in 1752, he

was one of the commissioners named in the Act to purchase land at

Easton for court house and prison, and on June 9th, 1752, was com-

missioned one of the justices, and as such assisted to hold the tirst

courts in Northampton county. He died in 1773, and is buried in

the old graveyard at the settlement. He had several children, direct

line.
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" 3. Thomas Wilson, born in 1724, married Elizabeth Hayes in
1760. He removed from ' The Irish Settlement' in 1792 to the Buf-
falo valley, now Union county. He died February 25th, 1799, aged
seventy-four years, according to the inscription on his tombstone in
Lewisburg cemeterJ^ His widow removed to Beaver county in 1803
with her sons, William and Thomas.

" 4. Thomas Wilson, born June 17th, 1775, married Agnes Hemphill
October 7th, 1806 (a sister of Judge Hemphill). He died July 7th,

1860. leaving eleven children to survive bim.
" 5. John H. Wilson, born May 22d, 1822, married Mary Elizabeth

Mehard March 8th, 1849. He was an ambitious, energetic man, ex-
tensively engaged in farming. Was elected county commissioner on
the Republican ticket in 1890, and died in the midst of his term.
He left six children to survive him.

" 6. James Sharp Wilson."

Wilson, Stephen F.
Judge Morrison, of McKean.

Wilson, TheopJiilus S.

Judge Reed.

Wilthanh, William W.,
Writes :

" My mother was Elizabeth White Macpherson, the
daughter of Gen. William Macpherson, who was the son of John Mac-
pherson, who came to this country in 1745. John Macpherson had
been a writer to the Signet in Edinburgh, and he left Scotland because
of the reverses of that year, having been an adherent of Cluny Mac-
pherson, who was his first cousin."

Wolbert, Frederick.

Woods, George.
Judge Longenecker.

Woods, S. S.

Judge Bailey, of Huntingdon, and John Blair Linn.

'^Woodward, Stanley,
Answers, " No."

YerJces, Harman.

Yerkes, William H.
Judge Harman Yerkes, of Bucks, writes: "My father's mother,

Mary Long, was the daughter of Capt. Andrew Long, of the Con-
tinental army, who was appointed associate judge here in 1788. Her
father was a Scotch-Irishman. The late Judge William Harman
Yerkes, of Philadelphia, was also a grandson of Capt. Andrew
Long."

Young, John.
Was born in Glasgow, July 12th, 1762, and came directly to Penn-

sylvania; Judges Doty, McConnell, Rayburn, and Plarry White.



APPENDIX C.

Philadelphia, Pa., Pebriiary 1st, 1898.

To the Members of the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society:

Gentlemen:—^A copy of the report of tlie proceedings of

your Society at their eighth annual meeting and banquet,

held in Philadelphia, February 27th, 1897, has just been sent

to me. I notice in it a speech by Judge Stewart, in which

he says that I have grossly defamed the Scotch-Irish, and he

assails with the greatest violence, with "indignation and re-

sentment," as he puts it, a book of mine, "Pennsylvania:

Colony and Commonwealth," which was published a year or

so ago.

I heard of the Judge's speech soon after it was delivered.

Some friends of mine spoke to me of it as a joke, and I sup-

posed it had been merely ordinary criticism or difference of

opinion, and, as I did not know of its being published, gave

myself no further thought about it. I never became aware

of its full enormity and absurdity until I read it a few days

ago. I am told that it was still worse as delivered, and has

been toned down to go in print. But the toning did not go

far enough. Unless I say something about it I shall be in the

position of allowing the Judge to falsify Pennsylvania history;

for his wild statements now stand approved by the whole

Scotch-Irish Society, and are given out to the world as history

in one of their regular publications.

I do not care to parade the matter in the newspapers be-

cause, so far as I know. Judge Stewart's speech was not in.

the newspapers. It was delivered to a private society, and is

now printed in their regular proceedings. I therefore mail

a copy of this letter to every member of the Society whose

address is given in the report which I have.

The Judge seems to be a survival of those old-time cutting

and slashing orators we read about; and his knowledge of

(107)
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liistoiy is, as might be expected, highly imaginative. Of
course, I know that he labored under several serious disad-

vantages. The dinner and its accompaniments had been in

progress for some time before he began. He was almost the

last speaker, and he tells us in the beginning of his speech that

he is brought in at the dregs. Under such circumstances a

man is tempted to do something extravagant to arouse the

jaded attention, and the best way is to assume that the dearest

interests of his hearers are attacked or defamed, and then

pose as defending them. This is a good after-dinner device,

but it is not good for the truth of history.

He charges in the most extravagant and unjudicial lan-

guage that I am a "perverter of the truth" of history and the

author of "a studied and deliberate libel," and, as an instance,

says that I have without foundation or authority accused the

Scotch-Irish of cowardice when Colonel Bouquet was setting

out from Carlisle in 1^63 to save Fort Pitt, which had been

taken by Pontiac.

" With equal recklessness of statement, and in a like spirit of unfair-

ness, he charges that in 1763, when Bouquet passed through the valley on

his way to the Ohio and beyond to suppress the conspiracy of Pontiac,

this people were too indifferent or cowardly to recruit his ranks, and too

mean to supply him with transportation."*******
" I challenge Mr. Fisher again for his proofs that anybody but himself

has ever made such complaint."

iN^ow, what I actually did say after describing how Bouquet
arrived at Carlisle with the remains of "two invalid regiments

from the "West Indies, was as follows:

—

" Not a man of the Scotch-Irish frontiersmen joined him. They were

slow at furnishing him with wagons and caused him many delays. They
were indeed broken and demoralized, and stayed at home, they said, to

protect their families; and, moreover, they believed that the Colonel and
his sick list were doomed. ('Pennsylvania: Colony and Common-
wealth,' 225.)

"

In the above passage I charge no one with cowardice. I

do not say that they were too mean to furnish transportation;

I sa^^ they were slow about it, and I give reasons for all their

conduct which would satisfy any one in a reasonable frame

of mind. I wrote the passage as it stands, not because I am
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a Quaker, as the Judge says; I am not a Quaker and never

was one; nor because I hate the Scotch-Irish or am prejudiced

against them; nor for any of the other silly motives which

were assigned at the banquet; but because the authorities,

Bouquet's letters, and the writings of men who lived at the

time support such a statem.ent and compel you to write it

without regard to what your feelings may be.

Provost Smith, of the College of Philadelphia, lived at

that time and was an earnest promoter of all warlike opera-

tions against the French and Indians. Judge Stewart says

he was a Scotch-Irishman; but that is simply another of the

Judge's blunders. The Provost wrote, however, a history of

Bouquet's expedition which he knew all about, and I will quote

what he says on this point:

—

"Early orders had been given to prepare a convoy of provisions on the

frontiers of Pennsylvania, but such were the universal terror and con-

sternation of the inhabitants that when Colonel Bouquet arrived at Car-

lisle nothing had yet been done.
" In the midst of that general confusion, the supplies necessary for the

expedition became very precarious, nor was it less difficult to procure

horses and carriages for the use of the troops.

* -X- * * * * *

" Their march did not abate the fears of the dejected inhabitants.

They knew the strength and ferocity of the enemy. They remembered

the former defeats even of our best troops, and were full of diffidence and

apprehensions on beholding the small number and sickly state of the

regulars employed in this expedition. Without the least hopes, there-

fore, of success, they seemed only to wait for the fatal event, which they

dreaded, to abandon all the country beyond the Susquehanna.
" In such despondency of mind, it is not surprising that though their

whole was at stake, and depended entirely upon the fate of this little

army, none of them offered to assist in the defense of the country by

joining the expedition; in which they would have been of infinite serv-

ice, being, in general, well acquainted with the woods, and excellent

marksmen. (' History of Bouquet's Expedition,' pages 10, 11, 12.)
"

Parkman, in his "Conspiracy of Pontiac," tells the same

story. He used Provost Smith's book as his authority, and

had also some manuscript letters of Bouquet, which, possibly.

Provost Smith never saw.

"To return to Bouquet, who lay encamped at Carlisle, urging on his

preparations, but met by obstacles at every step. Wagons and horses had

been promised, but promises were broken, and all was vexation and de-
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lay. The Province of Pennsylvania, from causes to be shown hereafter

would do nothing to aid the troops who were defending it ; and even the

people from the frontier, partly from the apathy and confusion of terror,

and partly, it seems, from dislike and jealousy of the regulars, were back-

ward and sluggish in co-operating with them. ' I hope,' writes Bouquet

to Sir Jeffrey Amherst, 'that we shall be able to save that infatuated

people from destruction notwithstanding all their endeavors to defeat

your vigorous measures. I meet everywhere with the same backward-

ness, even among the most exposed of the inhabitants, which makes every-

thing move on heavily, and is disgusting to the last degree.' And, again,

'I find myself utterly abandoned by the very people I am ordered to

protect.' (' Conspiracy of Pontiac,' vol. II., pages 48, 49.)
"

Judge Stewart takes great pains to tell us in liis speech

that he has studied with much care the history of the Scotch-

Irish in Pennsylvania, but he seems to have overlooked the

most obvious and ordinary authorities with which a single

visit or inquiry at an historical society or library would have

supplied him. If he had even taken the trouble to look in

"Gordon's History of Pennsylvania" (a dull book but a very

accurate one), pages 399 and 400, he would have found the

statements made in the above quotations substantially re-

peated.

I will ask the Judge's conscience and Scotch-Irish integ-

rity to say whether, in view of the above authorities, it was

proper for a man in his position, to charge me, as he does in

his speech, with "a studied and deliberate libel," or to say

that I am "a perverter of the truth" of history, and then

afterwards print such assertions.

He goes on to say:

—

" Mr. Fisher knows, or ought to know, that Bouquet, a British officer

in command of British troops, called for no recruits, and was without

any authority to make such a call."

But Parkman says: "He had attempted to engage a body
of frontiersmen to join him on the march; but they preferred

to remain for the defense of their families" ("Conspiracy of

Pontiac," vol. II., page 56); and I leave the Judge and Park-

man to fight it out between them.

If the Judge was a real Scotch-Irishman, his sense of

humor, which is usually characteristic of that race, would

save him from such statements. Bouquet, of course, had no

authority to compel the Scotch-Irish to serve. That is the
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very point. The Scotch-Irish would not go unless they were

compelled by force. They would not be volunteers, and the

Judge, without knowing it, is making an argument to show

that his own people were cowards and would not fight for

their own safety.

But I must rescue the Scotch-Irish from such an unskillful

defender. They were not cowards. They had reasons for

not going vdth Bouquet, and I have given those reasons in

"Pennsylvania: Colony and Commonwealth." ISTo one has

ever suggested that they were cowards except the Judge.

In another part of his tirade he says: "The settlers in the

Kittochtiny Valley seem to be the special objects of Mr,

Fisher's antipathy." That is a pure assumption on the part

of the Judge. I cannot find that I mention them specially

anywhere in the book, and there was no reason why I should

make any special mention of them separate from the rest of

the Scotch-Irish of the Province. I have no antipathy to

them. On the contrary, I think they were then, and most of

them are to-day, among the very best of the Scotch-Irish

people.

But the Judge was making a speech at the close of a

banquet and had to manufacture it out of nothing, and this

assumption about my antipathy was dragged in to bolster up

another assumption, that I had in some way accused the

Kittochtiny people of murdering Indians and cheating them

out of their land. I never accused them of anything of the

kind.

" I challenge Mr. Fisher," he says, " to show a murder or an outrage

upon an Indian in that valley committed by the hand of a Scotch-

Irish settler during all that period from 1730 to 1755. I challenge him

to show a single complaint of unjust appropriation of land east of the

Tuscarora Mountain in that time."

The first challenge is a very absurd one, because I never

said that the settlers of the Kittochtiny Valley committed

murder or outrages on Indians in that vaUey; nor have I said

anywhere that any of the Scotch-Irish in any part of the

Province committed murders or outrages on Indians between

1730 and 1755. That was a period of peace before the wars

began, and there are pages and pages in my book showmg
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that it was a period of peace all over the Province. Sucli a

challenge and such talk are totally irrelevant.

In the second challenge, if the Judge had confined himself

to the land east of the Kittochtiny range instead of east of

the Tuscarora, I might have said that I knew of none that had
been improperly appropriated. I never said there was any,

although there may have been, for all I know. But as he has

gone farther w^estward, and said land east of the Tuscarora

range, I can say that, while I never made such an assertion in

my book, there was, according to authority, some land im-

properly appropriated close to the Tuscarora range, and on the

east side of it, in the Path Valley, as it was called, which lay

between the Tuscarora and the Kittochtiny; and this I will

show presently.

In ''Pennsylvania: Colony and Commonwealth," I have

nowhere said that there was any unjust appropriation of land

in the Kittochtiny Valley. I do not even raise the question.

What I do sa.j, however, is that the Scotch-Irish and Ger-

man frontiersmen were guilty, in numerous instances, of

going upon land and settling there before it had been pur-

chased from the Indians, and this caused a great deal of irrita-

tion. If the Judge means to deny this statement, he takes a

great deal on himself; for it is vouched for by every one who
has the slightest knowledge of our Colonial history.

The principal authority is a book called "The Aliena-

tion of the Indians," written by Charles Thomson, who lived

in those times, was deeply and actively interested in the

Indian question, and thoroughly familiar with it. He was

afterwards Secretary of the Continental Congress, and a man
very much respected. He was a Scotch-Irishman, it is said,

and he reports the Indians as saying, in the treaty of 1742:

—

" Your people," say they to the Governor, " daily settle on these lands

and spoil our hunting. We must insist on your removing them ; as you
know, they have no right to settle to the northward of the Kittoch-

tinny Hills. In particular we renew our complaints against some peo-

ple who are settled at Juniata, a branch of the Susquehanna, and all

along the banks of that river as far as Mahaniay. (' Alienation of the In-

dians,' page 49.)

"

In another passage he describes how the intrusion by the

frontiersmen on the Indian land in 1750 became so out-
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rageoiis that it was feared there would be a massacre, unless

these intruders were at once removed.

" After this Mr. Peters proceeded, and being accompanied witli those

Indians, broke up the settlements in Sherman's Valley, on Juniata, at

Aucquick {alias Aughwick), in the Path Valley and Big Cove, which all

lie beyond the Ivittochtinny Hills, everywhere dispossessing the peo-

ple. * * * The people of the little cove which was a part of the un-
purchased lands just on the borders of Maryland, presented him a
petition, addressed to the Governor, praying that they might be allowed

to reinain there till the purchase was made of the lands from the In-

dians. (Page 71.)

"

It will be observed that he says that there was unlawful

intrusion in the Path Valley, which lay between the Kittoch-

tiny and the Tuscarora Mountains. Many of the places he

mentions lay immediately to the westward and northward of'

the Kittochtiny Valley, and all the places were close to the

Scotch-Irish settlements. If the Judge really thinks that

the Scotch-Irish never intruded on Indian land, I cannot envy

him his credulity.

Thomson goes on to tell how the intrusion grew worse and

worse in spite of all efforts to prevent it.

"In short, so little effect had this, that those who had been spared were

spirited up to stay, and others went and settled by them, so that in a feAV

years the settlements in the Indian countrj^ were more numerous and

farther extended than ever. (Page 73.)
"

In another of his outbursts, the Judge says:

—

"From Mr. Fisher's standpoint, it is a fact worthy of being recorded

on the page of history that no Scotch-Irish of the settlement joined

Bouquet's ranks ; but from his standpoint it is a fact too insignificant for

mention that in the previous campaign this same settlement sent twenty-

five hundred of its chosen men, under the lead of John Armstrong, to

march in the van of Forbes' army to the Ohio."

The whole number of Pennsylvania troops that went

with Forbes to the Ohio was twenty-seven hundred, and if I

had known that all of them but two hundred came from the

Kittochtiny Valley alone, I should certainly have been de-

lighted to enrich my book with such a wonderful statement.

But I did not know it and I do not know it yet. I cannot

find any one competent to judge of such things who ever heard

of it. I have asked some of the gentlemen at the Historical
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Society, men who have spent their lives in studying the

colonial history of Pennsylvania, and they laughed at it.

The Judge scarcely does justice to the other Scotch-Irish in

Pennsylvania. Is it possible that if the eight thousand people

of the Kittochtiny Valley sent twenty-five hundred, the other

thousands of Scotch-Irish outside of the valley and scattered

all over the State sent only two hundred?

And then what becomes of the Germans? They were far

more numerous in Pennsylvania than the Scotch-Irish. And
what becomes of the English Presbyterians, the Episcopalians,

and the plain Scotch, all of whom were very earnest against

the French and Indians? If the Judge will take the trouble

to look at the few broken and incomplete lists of companies

that were enlisted in the year 1758 and are collected in Penn-

sylvania Archives, vol. II., second series, pages 549, &c., he

will see, as he reads along, many German names, and in the

few instances where the residences are given he will find

that the troops came from all parts of the State.

In one of the companies the residences are given after quite

a number of the names, and I have counted them^one from

Virginia, one from 'New Jersey, two from Delaware, two

from Lancaster, four from Philadelphia, four from Maryland,

eighteen from Chester, and one from Cumberland.

As I have said, these records are not perfect. They do not

give all the troops, and those that are given are incomplete.

But they were all that could be found. If that careful study

of which he tells us has brought into the Judge's possession

the missing records showing exactly where all the soldiers of

that year came from, the Historical Society or the department

at Harrisburg will be very glad to receive them, or to .be

allowed to copy them. They will be the most important in-

formation that has been received for many a year, and the

genealogists will be delighted.

The Judge's twenty-five hundred is too large a proportion,

even for the population of his valley, which he says was eight

thousand. Supposing that he is right for once in something

and that eight thousand was the correct population of the

valley, twenty-five hundred would be more than a fourth of

the people and almost a third. A fifth is as large a proportion
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of military men as any community is supposed to furnish.

But a fifth is merely the theoretical estimate of political

economists, gives the voting element more accm^ately than
the military element, and is seldom obtained in practice.

Moreover the Judge says that the twenty-five hundred were
"chosen men," and therefore they could not have included
the boys and old men who would of necessity have "marched
in the van" with Forbes if more than a fourth of the popula-

tion left their homes.

The whole population of Pennsylvania, at that time, was
two hundred thousand. So the Judge would have us believe

that the eight thousand people of his happy valley furnished

twenty-five hundred of the twenty-seven hundred men, and
the remaining one hundred and ninety-two thousand of the

people of the province furnished only two hundred.

The scenes of many of TroUope's novels are laid in an
imaginary county, of which he had drawn a map for himself

with the residences of all his characters on it; and he boasts

in his autobiography that he had added a new county to

England. The Judge has added a new valley to Pennsyl-

vania.

By the way, what does he mean by saying that his twenty-

five hundred "marched in the van of Forbes' army" ? Besides

the Pennsylvania troops, that army of about seven thousand

men was composed of British regulars, Virginia troops, Mary-
land troops, and ISTorth Carolina troops. If the Judge has

any information about the order of march in that scramble

through the woods and mountains which Parkman so Tdvidly

describes, his Scotch-Irish generosity should furnish us with

it, for it would be extremely interesting.

Does he mean that his twenty-five hundred were alone given

the honor of the van because their valley had broken all the

records of history, and that the remaining two hundred Penn-

sylvanians were in the rear? Or did all the Pennsylvanians

always march in the van? Proud honor for our State it

would be; and if it is true, let us have the authority. Park-

man, relying on a description by one of the ofiicers, in the

Gentleman's Magazine (vol. XXIX., page ITl), says that

when the army was approaching Fort Pitt the provincials were

on one of the wings, apparently the left wing.
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I have already said that the Judge claims Provost Smith
as a Scotch-Irishman. But he was not. He was a Scotch-

man, born in Scotland, and educated at the University of

Aberdeen, and never lived in Ireland. It might also possibly

be inferred from what he says that James Wilson was Scotch-

Irish. But he also, like Smith, was a Scotchman who had
never lived in Ireland.

He says, however, that Wilson's "casting vote placed

Pennsylvania on the side of the Revolution." I suppose he

must refer to the vote taken in the Continental Congress in

adopting the Declaration of Independence. But Wilson's

biographers do not claim this honor for him.

According to the account of Wilson, given in the "Biog-

raphy of the Signers" (vol. VI., page 133), the first vote of

the Pennsylvania delegation was: Franklin, Wilson, and

Morton, yes; Humphreys, Willing, Robert Morris, and Dick-

inson, no; so Pennsylvania, on that vote, stood opposed to the

adoption of a Declaration of Independence. On the final

vote, however, Dickinson and Robert Morris were absent and

not voting, so it stood Pranklin, Wilson, and Morton, yes;

Humphreys and Willing, no. Wilson's vote was no more a

casting vote than Franklin's or Morton's, and the vote was

carried in the afiirmative by the absence of Morris and Dick-

inson, who had previously voted no.

I must also protest against Dr. Robert Ellis Thompson,

who said in his speech that I describe the Scotch-Irish as

scattering in the mountains and going nowhere else in the

State. I will quote what I said :

—

" They did not, however, all seek the frontier, as has been supposed
;

many of them, especially in Pennsylvania, remained in the East. In

modern times many of them have settled in the southwestern section of

Philadelphia. * * * They scattered themselves to some extent all

over the State, and members of the race can now be found in almost

every part of it. A large number of them went up on the Lehigh. Some
of the first arrivals went into Bucks County and Lancaster County. They
also occupied Octorara Creek, Pequea, Donegal, and Paxton. ( 'Making

of Pennsylvania,' page 163.)

"

Several of the speakers at the banquet said that the l^ew

England people had been allowed to write the history of the

country long enough, and had written it too much in their
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own way, and that it was now time for the Scotch-Irish to

write it in their way. Well, if the report of Judge Stewart's

speech is a sample of the way the Scotch-Irish will write his-

tory, oiir fate is a sad one. I think an apology is due from
the Society to the whole country for allowing such ridiculous

statements to masquerade under the name of history in the

printed report of their proceedings.

The reason that the ISTew Englanders have been able to

write the history of the country, and that the others have not,

is because that, while taking care of their own point of view,

they have written on the whole with reasonable accuracy,

while the others have usually produced miserable trash for

which no one has any respect and which few care to read.

I have no dislike for or antipathy to the Scotch-Irish. On
the contrary, I admire them when they behave themselves;

especially the old type who were usually right with their

facts, and I believe most people admire them. In my two

books on Pennsylvania, I have given them full credit for all

their merits, and as I was writing history, and not making

after-dinner speeches, I have set down likewise their defects

and mistakes ; and I have treated the G-ermans, the Welsh, the

Episcopalians, the Quakers, and the Connecticut element in

the same way. If I have done injustice to any of these

elements of our population, either in too much praise or too

much blame, I should be glad to know it.

The complaint the Scotch-Irish are continually making,

that their merits are not appreciated by the world, I cannot

understand. I have never seen any signs of it. Their merit

was recognized one hundred years ago and is to-day. They

played their part well, and we all know what it was. What
people object to is, their claim that they did everything. They

did not make the Eevolution and the Constitution. Washing-

ton, John Adams, Samuel Adams, Jefferson, Henry, Madison,

Hamilton, the Lees, the Eutledges, Generals Greene, Gates,

Lafayette, Knox, Putnam, Schuyler, Mifflin, and Muhlenberg,

were not Scotch-Irishmen, although Armstrong, Stark, Keed,

and some others, of good service but minor fame, were Scotch-

Irish, and Wayne was descended from an English Episco-

palian family who had lived among the Scotch-Irish in
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Ireland. The Scotch-Irish had no Tories among them.

They were always willing to enlist in the Continental Army,
and no one has ever denied it.

People also object to their claiming as their own, men who
are not Scotch-Irish at all, and to their claiming distinguished

men, who have only a small portion of Scotch-Irish blood

in them. On the other hand, I have never heard any one

deny the service of the rank and file of the race as frontiers-

men in Colonial times, from Pennsylvania to Georgia, after-

wards in Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee, and in still later

times in the religious, industrial, agricultural, and political

interests of those same regions.

SYDIsTEY G. FISHER.
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E.EPOET OF Chables L. McKeehan, Treasurer Pennsyl-

vania Scotch-Irish Society, made February 10th, 1898.

1898. Dr.

Feb. 1—Balance from preceding year $539 19

Dues from members and subscriptions to eiglith an-

nual banquet 784 00

Interest on deposits 15 33

$1338 52

Cr.

Hotel Bellevue, eighth annual banquet . . $411 45

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing eiglith annual

report 175 00

Stenographer for eighth banquet 30 00

Louis Dreka, menus 50 00

William H. Hoskins, invitations and letter

heads 18 35

Allen, Lane & Scott, stationery, bill heads,

notices, postage, and clerk hire 54 04

Postage, expressage 18 50

Wanamaker & Brown, Pioneer uniform . . 10 00

$767 34

Balance 571 18
$1338 52

CHAELES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report of the Treasurer has been audited and found correct,

showing a balance of $571.18 to the credit of the Society in bank Feb-

ruary 1st, 1898.

EDWIN S. STUART,
jNO. A. McDowell,

Auditors,
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COIS^STITUTIOJS^ AND BY-LAWS.

I. Kame.

The name of the Association shall be the " Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it shall constitute the Pennsylvania

branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-

Irish history ; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race

;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membekship.

1. Any male person of good character, at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, shall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee of two dollars: Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to February 13th, 1890^

are members: And provided further , That three oflScers of the

National Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate with this Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regular meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after thirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(120)
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TV. Annual Meeting.

1. The annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. Notice of the same

shall be given in the Philadelphia daily papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Yice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

V. Officers and Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Yice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors together with the ex-

Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of the

Council there shall be four Standing Committees.

1. On admission ; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Vice-President.

2. On Finance ; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On Entertainments ; consisting of the Second Yice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives ; consisting of four Directors.

YI. Duties of Officers.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Yice-President,

or if he too is absent the Second Yice-President, shall preside

at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the absence

at any time of all these, then a temporary Chairman shall be

chosen.

2. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding the annual meeting of the

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

YII. Duties of Committees.

1. The Committee on Admission shall consider and report,

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persons

submitted for membership.

2. The Finance Committee sliall audit all claims against tlie

Society, and, through a sub-committee, shall audit annually

the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments shall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet.

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America,

and especially of Pennsylvania.

YIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and poveers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resignation.

IX. Quorum.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of the Society

;

of the Council five members, and of the committees a majority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XI. Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-

ner, and such other day and place, as shall be determined by

the Council. The costs of the same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.
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XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at any annual

meeting of the Society, the proposed amendment having been

approved by the Council, and notice of such proposed amend-
ment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

meeting.

2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the Society,

provided that the alteration shall have been submitted at a

previous meeting.

3. No amendment or alteration shaU be made without the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.



LIST OF MEMBERS.

Alexander Adams 1621 Deny St., Harrisburg, Pa.

W. J. Adams Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. J. Simpson Africa . . . Union Trust Co., 719 Chestnut St., Phila.

Hon. Daniel Agnew (Hon-
orary) Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Hon. William H. Armstrong, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Thomas E. Baird 214 South Twenty-fourth St., Phila.

James M. Barnett New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

John Cromwell Bell .... 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

E. T. Black Scranton, Pa.

P. P. Bowles 701 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

Samuel Bradbury Wayne Ave., Germantown, Phila.

Samuel R. Broadbent .... 3431 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Francis Shunk Brown ... 815 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

John W. Buchanan Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Charles Elmer Bushnell . . S. E. cor. 4th and Chestnut Sts., Phila.

W. J. Calder 5 South Second St., Harrisburg, Pa,

J. Albert Caldwell 902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Seth Caldwell, Jr 1939 Chestnut St. (Girard Bank, Third

below Chestnut), Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Donald Cameron . . U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Hon. Edward Campbell . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

George Campbell Washington Ave. and 21st St., Phila.

George Campbell Hotel Hamilton, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. D. Campbell . . . . P. & R. Terminal, Philadelphia.

Egbert Carson Huntingdon St. and Trenton Ave., Phila.

Henry Carver Harrison Building, Philadelphia.

A. J. Cassatt Haverford, Pa. ,

Col. John Cassels 1907 F St., Washington, D. C.

Eev. William Cathcart, D. D.
(Honorary) Hoyt, Montgomery County, Pa.

John H. Chestnut 636 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John H. W. Chestnut, M. D. . 1757 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.

A. H. Christy Scranton, Pa.

James Clark Harrisburg, Pa.

EowAN Clark, M. D 112 Logan St., Tyrone, Pa.

Charles H. Clarke 3943 Market St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Cochran 4200 Walnut St., Philadelphia.
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Rev. David Conway .... Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa.

Eev. J. Agnew Crawford, D. D.
(Honorary) Chambersburg, Pa.

Alexander Crow, Jr 2112 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

Roland G. Curtin, M. D. . . 22 South Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. John Dalzell House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C.

E. B. Dawson Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

John B. Deaver, M. D 1634 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

James Aylward Develin , . 400 Chestnut St., Phila., Wood Building.

Rev. Charles A. Dickey, D. D., 2211 St. James Place, Philadelphia.

J. M. C Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

S. Ralston Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

A. W. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

James P. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

Dr. James L. Diven New Bloomfleld, Perry County, Pa.

J. P. Donaldson Manhattan Life Building, Fourth and
Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Robert Dornan Howard, Oxford, and Mascher Sts., Phila.

Daniel M. Easter, M. D. . . . 1516 Christian St., Philadelphia.

Hon, T. B. Elder Elders' Ridge, Indiana County, Pa.

Rev. Alfred L. Elwyn . . . 1422 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Ebenezer Erskine, D. D., Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Hon. Nathaniel Ewing . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

Hon. Thomas Ewing .... Pittsburgh, Pa.

Samuel Evans Columbia, Pa.

Edgar Dudley Faries .... 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Joseph C. Ferguson . . 1423 North Broad St., Philadelphia.

William N. Ferguson, M.D. . 116 West York St., Philadelphia.

John Field Young, Smyth, Field & Co., 816 Market

St., Philadelphia.

William M. Field 1823 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas K. Finletter . 500 North Fifth St., Philadelphia.

William Righter Fisher . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadel]3hia.

D. Fleming 325 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel W. Fleming 32 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Morrison Foster .... Shields, Allegheny County, Pa.

Hugh R. Fulton Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. Robert H. Fulton, D. D., 3420 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

Harvey GrSME FuRBAY . . . The Lorraine, Broad and Fairmount Ave.,

Philadelphia.

Rev. S. a. Gayley, D. D. . . . Wayne, Pa.

Rev. W. H. Gill, D. D. ... 1318 South Broad St., Philadelphia.

Samuel F. Givin 2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.
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William B. Givin 224 Locust St., Columbia, Pa.

Hon. Jas. Gay Gokdon . . . 1628 North Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

Albert Graff 4048 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Duncan M. Graham Carlisle, Pa.

John Graham Wilkesbarre, Pa.

John H. Graham 533 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Loyal Y. Graham, D. D., 2325 Green St., Philadelphia.

Theodore R. Graham .... 1917 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

William H. Graham .... Mercantile Trust Co., 413 Wood Street,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Capt. John P. Green .... Pennsylvania Railroad OflSce, Broad and
Market Sts., Philadelphia.

J. M. GuFFY 43 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. J. Milton Guthrie . . . Indiana, Pa.

George T. Gwilliam 2317 DeLancey Place, Philadelphia.

Dr. Samuel McClintock
Hamill 1822 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Robert S. Hammersley . . . Beach and Laurel Sts., Philadelphia.

William Hammersly .... Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. William B. Hanna . . 110 South Thirty-eighth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. M. a. Hanna (Honorary) United States Senate, Washington, D. 0.

Capt. John C. Haevey . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Daniel H. Hastings , . Harrisburg, Pa.

George Hay 25 South Water St., Philadelphia.

James Hay 25 South Water St., Philadelphia.

John Hays Carlisle, Pa.

Rev. I. N. Hays, D. D. ... 117 Sheffield St., Allegheny, Pa.

Rev. John Hemphill, D. D. . 2220 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. R. M. Henderson . . . Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.

W. M. Henderson Fifth and Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

Charles W. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Bayard Henry . . . 701 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John J. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia.

Col. W. a. Herron 80 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. G. Hetherington 2049 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Henry Holmes Trenton Ave. and Auburn St., Phila.

James W. Houston 27 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jno. J. L. Houston 3707 Locust St., Philadelphia.

Samuel F. Houston 307 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph M. Huston Witherspoon Building, Phila.

Rev. Robert Hunter, D. D. . 2828 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.

B. K. Jamison 137 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.

John Fleming Jones .... 3719 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

John W. Joedan 1300 Locust St., Philadelphia, Historical

Society of Pennsylvania.
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William J. Jordan 804 North Twentieth St., Philadelphia.

George Junkin 532 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph De F. Junkin .... 532 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

George C. Kennedy 38 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Col. Thos. B. Kennedy . . . Chambersburg, Franklin Co., Pa.

M. C. Kennedy ." Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. James Kerr
J. B. KiNLEY Lynwood, Germantown, Philadelphia.

H. P. Laird Greensburg, Pa.

J. A. Langpitt 110 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. James W. Latimer . . . York, York County, Pa.

John S. Latta 1217 Market St., Philadelphia.

William J. Latta Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

Dr. Samuel W. Latta . . . 3626 Baring St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Love Latta 3918 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Eev. Wm. Laurie, D. D. . . . Bellefonte, Pa.

John A. Linn Eadnor, Pa.

John Lloyd First National Bank, Altoona, Pa.

Harry V. Logan, M.D. . . , Scranton, Pa.

Hon. James A. Logan .... Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

John P. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Samuel C. Logan, D. D. . Scranton, Pa.

Wm. p. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

James Long . 203 Church St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. . 1334 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas MacKellar 612 Sansom St., Philadelphia.

Francis Magee 1220 Market St., Philadelphia.

James F. Magee 114 North Seventeenth St., Philadelphia.

W. M. McAlarn^y " The Telegraph," Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. H. J. McAteer .... Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa.

Hon. Robert McCachran , . Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Hon. Samuel J. M. McCarrell, Harrisburg, Pa.

J. P. McCaskey "Penna. School Journal," Lancaster, Pa.

W. J. McClary Wilmington, Del.

Dr. C. McClelland 316 South Eleventh St., Philadelphia.

Alexander K. McClure ..." The Times," Eighth and Chestnut Sts.,

Philadelphia.

Justice J. Brewster McCoLLUM, Girard House, Philadelphia.

R. S. McCoMBS, M.D 648 North Eleventh St., Philadelphia.

Dr. William McCombs .... Hazleton, Pa.

Hon. a. D. McConnell . . . Greensburg, Pa.

Rev. S. D. McConnell, D.D. . 157 Montague St., Brooklyn.

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., 3700 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

John D. McCord 2004 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
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Edward B. McCoemick . . . Greensburg, Pa.

Hon. Henry C. McCormick . Harrisburg, Pa.

W. H. McCeea Carlisle, Pa.

George D. McCreary .... 3301 Arch St., Philadelphia.

M. Simpson McCullough . . . 1717 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

John C. McCukdy 2200 North Front St., Philadelphia.

John M. McCurdy Franklin Building, 133 South Twelfth St.,

Philadelphia.

Rev. O. B. McCurdy Duncannon, Pa.

J. A. McDowell 1727 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

John M. McDowell Chambersburg, Pa.

"William H. McFadden, M. D., 3505 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

Andrew C. McGowin .... 1818 Green Street, Philadelphia.

John McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

John D. McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

Dr. J. Atkinson McKee . . . 1628 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Charles L. McKeehan . . . 2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph Parker McKeehan . Carlisle, Pa.

Dr. George I. McKelway . . 1612 Locust Street, Philadelphia.

George McKeown 506 LibrarySt.,Phila.(careofF. H.Bailey).

Rev. H. W. McKnight .... Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

J. King McLanahan HoUidaysburg, Pa.

Hon. William McLean .... Gettysburg, Adams County, Pa.

Robert McMeen Mifflintown, Juniata County, Pa.

Hon. John B. McPherson . . Harrisburg, Pa.

Daniel N. McQuillen, M. D. . 1628 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Wm. F. McSparran Furniss, Pa.

A. W. Mellon Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. H. Mellon 1734 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas Mellon .... Pittsburgh, Pa.

George Gluyas Mercer . . . 636 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John Houston Merrill - . . 625 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John S. Miller Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D. . . . President of Washington and Jefferson
College, Washington, Pa.

Robert H. Mopfitt, D. D. . . 200 Pine St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Edward E. Montgomery, M. D., 1818 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. H. Munro, D. D. . . . 714 North Broad St., Philadelphia.

S. A. Mutchmore Eighteenth and Montgomery Ave., Phila.

H. S. P. Nichols ... . . . S. E. cor. Sixth and Walnut Sts., Phila.

A. Wilson Norris No. 5 North Market Sq., Harrisburg, Pa.

H. M. North Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.

Dr. Thomas J. Orbison , , . 3537 Locust St., Philadelphia.

D. A. Orr Harrisburg, Pa.

John G. Orr Chambersburg, Pa.

William B. Orr 421 Wood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

i
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C. Stuart Patterson .... 600 Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Ramsey Patterson .... 525 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

T. Elliott Patterson .... 501 Franklin Building, Philadelphia.

T. HoGE Patterson 1728 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Theodore 0. Patterson . . .715 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Patterson Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.

R. H. Patton Roxborough, Pa.

Rev. W. a. Patton, D. D. . . Wayne, Delaware County, Pa.

William A. Patton Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphi

Rev. James D. Paxton, D. D. . 2027 DeLancey Place, Philadelphia.

Hugh Pitcairn, M. D 206 West State St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Robert Pitcairn Supt. P. R. R. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Pollock 2226 East Dauphin St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William D. Porter . . Duquesne .Club, Pittsburgli, Pa.

Hon. Wm. W. Porter .... 2025 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William Potter .... Stenton Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Phila.

Samuel Rea Broad St. Station, P. R. R , Philadelphia.

R. S. Reed Thirty-third and Chestnut Sts., Phila.

Dr. John Calvin Rice .... Cheltenham Academy, Ogontz, Pa.

Craig D. Ritchie 637 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. John B. Robinson . . . Media, Pa.

Rev. Thomas H. RoBiNSOxN, D.D., Western Theological Seminary, Ridge
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Slocum Rogers .... Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

Talbot Mercer Rogers . . . Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

J. E. Rutherford Harrisburg, Pa.

W. F. Rutherford P. O. Box 104, Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles Scott 1520 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Charles Scott, Jr Overbrook Fai-ms, Pliiladelphia.

John Scott, Jr 2218 Locust St., Philadelphia.

John B. Scott 1520 Arch St., Philadelphia.

William H. Scott 1211 Clover St., Philadelphia.

J. A. Searight Uniontown, Pa.

T. B. Searight Uniontown, Pa.

Walter King Sharpe .... Chanibert-burg, Pa.

W. C. Shaw, M. D 135 Wylie St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. T. Shoen Hotel Stratford, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. W. SiMONTON .... Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. David M. Skilling . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

Chas. H. Smiley New Bloomfield, Perry Co., Pa.

Frank W. Smith 134 South Twentieth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. S. E. Snively, M. D. . . Sixty-third and Market Sts., Phila.

Hon. Robert Snodgrass ... 13 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

E. J. Stackpole Harrisburg, Pa.
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Joii^^ B. Staupfe'i Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Rev. William S. Steans . . . Washburn St., Scranton, Pa.

Kev. James D. Steele .... 29 West Ninety-third St., New York.

Justice James P. Sterrett . . 3800 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

George Stevenson 238 West Logan Square, Philadelphia.

John B. Stevenson, Jr. . . . Abington, Montgomery County, Pa.

George H. Stewart Shippensburg, Pa.

Hon. John Stewart Chambersburg, Franklin County, Pa.

Rev. (iEORGE B. Stewart . . 215 North Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel C. Stewart 1429 Moravian St., Philadelphia.

William M. Stewart .... 2008 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Wm. Shaw Stewart, M.D. . . 1801 Arch Street, Philadelphia.

AVilliam C. Stoever 727 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. James A. Stranahan . . Mercer, Pa.

Hon. Edwin S. Stuart .... Philadelphia, Pa.

William Thompson 233 S( .uth Thirty-ninth St., Philadelphia.

Frank Thomson Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

AVilliam Tho.mson, M. D. . . . 1426 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

M. Hampton Todd 133 South Twelfth St., Philadelphia.

Samuel Hemphill AVallace . Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Thomas L. AVallace P. R. R. Freight Station, Harrisburg, Pa.

AA^iLLiAM S. Wallace .... 812 Girard Building, Philadelphia.

William AV. Wallace .... 1510 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Rev. Frank T. Wheeler . . New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

AVilliam AVigton New York City.

James S. Williams 711 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Justice Henry W. AVilliams . Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Prop. J. Clark AVilliams . . Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rev. David AVills Disston Memorial Church, Tacony, Pa.

Alexander Wilson, M. D. . . 1863 North Front St., Philadelphia.

M. J. AViLSON, M. D 1750 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.

Cyrus E. AVoods • Greensburg, Pa.

D. Walker Woods Lewistown, Pa.

Hon. Joseph M. Woods . . . Lewistown, Pa.

Richard AV. AVoods Carlisle, Pa.

John AV. Woodside 2107 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Nevin AVoodside .... 25 Granville St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

AVilliam H. AVoolvkrton . . 1323 Broadway, New York.

Hon. Richardson L. Wright . 4308 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.

Hon. Harman Yerkes .... Doylestown, Pa.

Hon. John Russell Young . . 2034 Arch St., Philadelphia.

I



DECEASED MEMBERS.

Hon. Joseph Allison Philadelphia, Pa.

John Baied Philadelphia, Pa.

J. C. Blaik Huntingdon, Pa.

Rev. Charles Wesley Buoy, D. D Philadelphia, Pa.

Hon. Andrew G. Cdrtin Bellefonte, Pa.

William Crossley Philadelphia, Pa.

William Holmes Pittsburgli, Pa.

H. H. Houston Philadelphia, Pa.

Hon. E.. a. Lambeeton Harrisburg, Pa.

John Mundell Philadelphia, Pa.

C. Watson McKeehan Philadelphia, Pa.

James McKeehan Newville, Pa.

James E. McLean Shippensburg, Pa.

William B. Orr Pittsburg, Pa,

James Crowell Pinkerton Wayne, Pa.

John P. Rutherford Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. John Scott Philadelphia, Pa.

John B, Scott Philadelphia, Pa.

A. Brady Sharpe Carlisle, Pa.

John A. Thomson Wrightsville, Pa.

Hon. William A. Wallace. Clearfield, Pa.

Hon. David Wills Gettysburg, Pa.

Col. John A. Wright Philadelphia, Pa.
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Tei^th Ai^nual MEETII«}"G

The tenth annual meeting and banquet of the

Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held at the

Hoter Stratford, Philadelphia, February 9th, 1899,

the First Vice-President, Mr. James Pollock, in the

chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Charles L. McKeehan,

was presented and approved. (See Appendix, page

58.)

Upon the nomination of Edwin S. Stuart, the

following officers and Board of Directors were

elected to serve for the ensuing year :

—

President, Mr. James Pollock.

First Vice-President, Hon. John Stewart.

Second Vice-President, Rev. George B. Stewart, D. D.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. McKeehan.

Directors and 3Iembers of Council

:

Hon. a. K. McClure, Hon. James A. Logan,

Mr. T. Elliott Patterson, Hon. W. W. Porter,

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D.D., Rev. S. D. McConnell, D. D.

Hon. R. M. Henderson, Mr. Robert Pitcairn,

Hon. J. Bayard Henry, Mr. William J. Latta,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Hon. C. Stuart Patterson,

Rev. Henry C.'McCook, D. D., Col. John Cassels,

Mr. William Righter Fisher.

On motion, the business meeting was then ad-

journed, and the company proceeded to the banquet

room, when Col. A. K. McClure took the chair.
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Rev. Marcus A. Brownson, D. D., invoked the Di-

vine blessing.

Owing to the death of the Hon. Henry W. Will-

iams (the late President), Col. A. K. McClure, at the

request of the First Vice-President, presided at the

banquet, and at the conclusion of the dinner spoke

as. follows :

—

Pkiends and Guests op the Scotch-Irish Society:—
There is a vacant chair in the circle of our fellowship to-

night. Henrv Warren Williams, the honored President

of this Society—respected by all as public servant, as private

citizen, and as friend—has fallen in the race, ripe in years

and full of honors.

It seems to me but yesterday, as it were, when a genera-

tion ago, or more, 1 bore some humble part in creating an

additional law judge in the northern part of Pennsylvania.

It was done because of the mistaken policy of our Common-
wealth that obtains even to this day. The man who, with poor

reward, had given the ripeness of his years and the best

efforts of his life to the administration of justice, became

helpless in his great office, and there were none to take him
by the hand and none to give him succor. In that

district a judge who stood high among the judges of our

State, and who had given the vigor of his life to the most

faithful judicial duties, was stricken by disease, unable to

perform his work, and yet if he had retired from the trust

he could not fill, he would have been homeless.

It was to meet that emergency and to give recognition to

the man who had given his services to the State unselfishly,

that the Legislature created an additional law judge in the

Tioga District, to assist the then venerable Judge White,

who had long been the President of its court.

Henry Warren Williams was appointed to that position,

and in less than half his term, although then but a young
man, comparatively, he stood amongst the foremost of our

Common Pleas Judges of Pennsylvania; and when his people

had opportunity to recognize his services to them, he never
was before them for the renewal of his commission that he



did not receive the unanimous vote of his district. Later on
he was called to the highest judicial tribunal of the Com-
mouAvealth, and there he has served for the larger portion

of the long term for which he was chosen, and he seems to

have fallen to prove that no man elected to our Supreme
Court in Pennsylvania, under our new Constitution, shall fill

his commission. JSTot one of the Supreme Judges of Penn-

sylvania elected under our new Constitution has served a term

of twenty-one years j not one has served his term and re-

tired by the fulfillment of his commission. All have died

who have left the bench, with the single exception of Chief

Justice Paxson, who resigned.

I need not, before this intelligent audience, undertake

eulogism upon Justice Williams as a jurist. It is well known,

not only to the legal profession of the State, but to every

intelligent citizen of the Commonwealth, that there was no

one man upon that tribunal who rendered more service, or

better ser\^ce, to the cause of justice. He wrote more opin-

ions than any one of his associates during the time of his

term. Until his health was broken he was tireless in his

labors, thoroughly honest in his aims, and master of the law,

and no man's opinions commanded greater confidence from

the bar and from the public. Like all men, even in the

highest trusts, he was but human. God made man fallible,

that there shoidd be only God as God; and we have had

none in any position, from the most sacred to the humblest,

who were free from infirmities; yet I know of no one who

passed through so crucial a test of personal and of intel-

lectual devotion to duty and left his record cleaner, purer,

or better than that of Justice AVilliams.

He has gone from us, as men are going day by day; has

passed from this little vestibule of life, this little span that

stands between the eternities of the past and the future. He
has completed his course; he has done his work, and gone

to join the countless millions, and millions, and millions who

have gone before, and are but across the line that is hardly

visible. The curtain between this narrow life closes the

future from our view with that wisdom that is infinite in God,

and it seems that the very whispers come from behind it
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from every loved one that has passed away. There are none,

from the highest to the lowest, who are not mourned by

some who loved them; and from all these come to some who
are left behind the messages of those who are almost within

reach beyond us.

And so of a man who has made a great career, who has

impressed himself upon the morals, upon the statesmanship,

upon the law^, and upon the justice of the Commonwealth;
that man passes away, and we call him dead. It is but

the sun that has gone down behind the western hills,

leaving the evening sky illumined as it passes; and even

on through all the darkness of the long, weary night, sends

back its refulgence upon the silver stars which brighten the

heavens. The man who makes such a record—a record of

usefulness, a record that teaches men to be better, and purer,

and nobler in every act and every expression—there comes

from that death the refulgence of the passing sun, and this

eternally survives.

It is such a man that this Scotch-Irish Society mourns to-

night—a master in law, friend, brother, exemplar of man-

hood-^and there is not one here to-night with whom his mem-
ory will not be perpetually and forever green.

I will ask the members of this Society to rise and drink

of God's pure beverage to the memory of our beloved brother,

Henry Warren Williams.

(In response, the Society arose and drank.)

Hon. William W. Porter :

—

Me. Chairman:—I rise to add simply a word to what you
have (permit me to say, sir) so beautifully said. It seems

to me that some definitive form of action should be taken

by this Society with respect to this melancholy loss. I there-

fore move that a committee, of which yourself shall be one,

be appointed to formulate proper resolutions, and to com-

municate them to the family of Judge Williams, and have

them inscribed on the minutes of this Society.

(The motion, being seconded, was carried unanimously.)



The Toastmaster :

—

The committee will consist of Judge Porter, Dr. Mac-

intosh, and Judge Logan.

(For minute on the death of Justice Williams, see

page 42.)

I find, upon looking over the schedule this evening, that

several of those who have evidently promised to make

speeches are not here, but the best of them that did promise

are here. (Applause.) I have now the pleasure of present-

ing to you Eev. Dr. Marcus A. Brownson, of Philadelphia.

(Applause.)

Rev. Marcus A. Brownson, D. D. :

—

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Scotch-Irish So-

ciety OF Pennsylvania:—Being a Pennsylvanian by birth,

by education, and, after residence in three other States of

the Union, by mature choice, and being a Scotch-Irishman

by divine decree and a godly parentage, I feel myself at home
here, to-night, at your sumptuous and hospitable board.

Invited to have an active part, as well as a passive enjoy-

ment, in ''the feast of reason and in the flow of soul," I

desire to speak, very briefly, of a factor in the development

of our American civilization, which is held, I am persuaded,

in high esteem among our sturdy race, namely, the Scotch-

Irish Pulpit.

I hail, originally, from the western section of our noble

State, that part of the land of which it used to be said, in

daj^s less degenerate than our own, that there "piety was in-

digenous;" and this despite the "Whisky Insurrection, and

the reputed brusque and uncouth manners of the early

settlers.

The fame of the Scotch-Irish preachers of that period is

held in reverence by their descendants, and from father to

son the traditions of their greatness, and also of their faults

and failings, are handed down.
I remember to have heard my grandmother, for example,

speak of good old Dr. McMillan, whose piety she greatly

admired, in language hardly complimentary to some of his
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roiiglier utterances and ways of life. She had been educated

here in Philadelphia—her birthplace—and, although herseK

Scotch-Irish, and although she had married an Irishman from

County Armagh, she had in her youth been sufficiently long

under the oppressive influence of a Quaker school (laughter)

to have become somewhat sensitive to the slightest departure

from what she considered essential decorum, particularly on

the part of a minister of the Gospel. ISTow, it is related of

the good Dr. McMillan that he once rebuked, in a sermon,

General Morgan, who had removed from Princeton, IT. J.,

and who, as was his wont in the East, had appeared, upon

a Sabbath morning, at the door of the church of Chartiers

in a carriage, much to the distraction of the congregation.

The good Doctor made the point that sinners might travel

along "the broad road" in fine carriages, as well as afoot or

horseback.

When the first umbrella appeared in the congregation of

Chartiers, borne rather proudly by a lady of the Doctor's

congregation, he asked some one, bluntly, who that woman
was, ahead, with a petticoat tied to the stick. (Laughter.)

It is also said by some one—^who, I suppose, was one of

the ancient defamers of the Scotch-Irish character—that, on

a certain occasion, the Doctor reined up his horse before the

door of a tavern, alongside of a brother minister who, like

himself^ was also mounted, and who had already ordered

a glass of whisky from the landlord. The Doctor bade him ask

a blessing over the exhilarating beverage; and while the

good brother closed his eyes reverently to seek the divine

blessing upon the glass, the Doctor took it from the hand
of the landlord and drank it down (laughter and applause),

remarking to the astonished minister, who just then opened

his eyes to see his grog departed, that it was enjoined by the

Scriptures upon all who professed to follow their teachings

to ivatch as well as pray. (Laughter and applause.)

ISTow, despite these and similar stories, the Scotch-Irish

pioneer preachers of western Pennsylvania were men of

princely power. They stood in a position which had been

long honored in the eyes of the world. The pulpit, occu-

pied by the Lord's freeman, restored by the Reformation of
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the sixteenth century to its God-given place, had become

a mighty factor in the development of our modern times.

Under-girded and energized by Calvinistic theology, the par-

ticular pulpit of which I speak enjoyed the peculiar distinc-

tion, in common with the pulpi^ of Dutch ISTew York and

the pulpit of New England, of giving to this new land the

principles of civil and religious liberty, which constitute the

bone and sinew, the brain and blood of our body politic.

The Scotch-Irish pulpit may be characterized, I think, as

intellectual and as intense in matters moral and religious.

A brilliant 'New Englander has said that "preaching should

be like sunshine, enlightening while it warms." The light

of Scotch logic and the fire of Irish ardor mingled to make

the Scotch-Irish pulpit a torch of truth and a flame of love.

The Scotch-Irish pulpit here in Pennsylvania and through-

out the Middle Colonies and subsequent States was intelli-

gent and intense, first, in gi^dng to the people to whom it

ministered a magiiificent system of education. The old log

college of Tennent; Blair's Academy at Fagg's Manor, which

among its other glories, had the peculiar distinction of edu-

cating Samuel Davies, the example of oratory and of moral

excellence, and the instructor in religion of Patrick Henry;

and the academy of Findley, at IvTottingham, Md., which

had the distinction of educating the famous blind preacher,

Waddell, of whose eloquence even William Wright seemed

scarcely able to find language sufliciently eulogistic; the

academy of Dr. McMillan (hard by "the Wedding Oak"

which figures in the charming story of "The Latimers," by

our own Dr. McCook) (applause), wherein one hundred min-

isters of the G ospel were trained, and out of which Jefferson

College grew; and the classical schools of Hall, McGready,

Wallis, McCorkle, McCaul—all give evidence of the intensity

of the Scotch-Irish preacher for a system of education which

he regarded as a mighty arm that the Church must haA^e in

order to accomplish her God-given mission; while later and

larger institutions received substantial aid and always earnest

and eloquent advocacy from the Scotch-Irish preacher

—

Dickinson College, at Carlisle; Washington and Jefferson

College ; Lafayette College ; and neither last nor least in the
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mention, the University of Pennsylvania, whose second pro-

vost was the celebrated Dr. Ewing, pastor of the First Presby-

terian Church of Philadelphia, whose learning was proverbial

in America, and who proved himself to be a match in brilliant

conversation with that literary autocrat. Dr. Samuel John-

son, whom he met at the table of a wealthy bookseller in

London.

The Scotch-Irish preacher, in calling to his aid secular

education, did not exclude from the schools established that

Book of books, which, alas, is too often crowded out of the

modern curriculum. The Scotch-Irish preacher believed

with Whittier:

—

" We search the world for truth, and cull

The good, the pure, the beautiful.

And, weary seekers for the best,

We come back, laden from our quest.

To find that all the sages said

Is in the Book our mothers read."

(Applause.)

Secondly.—The Scotch-Irish pulpit was intense, and it was

intelligent in the advocacy of ethics. Despite the defama-

tions of the Scotch-Irish character by an illustrious Phila-

delphia writer, whose words, I have understood, were called

to severe account by a Scotch-Irish judge, at this board a

year ago—the Scotch-Irish judge whom some of us, per-

haps, would like to see sent to the Senate of the United

States (applause) when the deadlock in the Legislature shall

have been broken—and despite the "Whisky Insurrection,"

some of whose participants, at least, are ably and rightly de-

fended by Dr. McCook, and despite less caustic and yet not

less severe and unwarranted criticisms of the Scotch-Irish

character by others, that sturdy race, with their preachers

at their head, was a moral people. The preacher, from the

pulpit, advocated the right always, and he always denounced

the wrong.

It used to be said out in Pittsburgh, in the days of good

old Dr. Heron, that there were only two things in Pittsburgh

that were worth considering at all—Dr. Heron and the

devil—and that the Doctor seemed to be getting the ad-
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vantage. (Laugliter and applanse.) The tablet which a

grateful people erected to his memory in the church he

served so faithfully and so long, in the year 18Y4, the cen-

tennial anniversary of his birth, bears these as the conclud-

ing words:^
" Eevered by the church he served and the city he adored."

Dr. Heron was a typical Scotch-Irish preacher, a man of God
of the old school.

Thirdly.—The Scotch-Irish pulpit was intelligent and it

was intense in its patriotism. The Scotch-Irish preacher

had political convictions, and he did not hesitate to express

them.

Mr. Bryce, in his work entitled ^'The American Common-
wealth," tells of a !New England minister, of whom he has

heard, who, upon the occasion of the administration of the

ordinance of baptism in his church, inquired of the father

of the child, ere he proceeded to the administration of the

sacrament, the name which he was to bestow upon the in-

fant, and receiving the answer, 'Thomas Jefferson," replied,

in a tone of voice which carried his words over the entire

church, "No such unchristian name upon the brow of an

innocent child—John Adams, I baptize thee." (Laughter

and applause.) Whether or not the Scotch-Irish preacher

brought down his political convictions into the administration

of this sacrament I do not know; but I am certain that his

pulpit gave forth no uncertain sound. Witherspoon, preacher

pre-eminent, college president illustrious, statesman superb,

immortal signer of the Declaration of Independence, declar-

ing in the Colonial Congress that the country was not only

ripe, but that it was rotting for the measure; the gallant,

chivalrous Duffield, of French and English extraction, in-

deed, yet descended from an ancestry which, when perse-

cuted upon the fields of France, fled to Ireland, and tarried

there long enough to mingle it^ blood with the sturdy race

whose glories we boast of to-night; the chivalrous Duffield,

chaplain of the Congress, and chaplain in the Continental

army, leaving the pulpit to preach to the soldiers and to

preach their duty to their flag. And Dr. John IsT. Mason,
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at a later time, whose eloquence has never been surpassed

in the pulpit of America, if it has been equaled, declaring

against a popular measure of his day—an alliance with

France—even when his life was threatened if he should

dare to presume to do it in the pulpit—closing his ser-

mon with this impassioned appeal to the Deity: "O
Lord, most merciful, send to us pestilence to waste our

cities, the sun to bathe itself in the blood of our sons,

but spare us, O spare us, that most dreadful of Thy curses—an

alliance with JSTapoleon Bonaparte." (Applause.) These

and a hundred other patriot preachers of those early days

illustrate the courage of the Scotch-Irish pulpit. Such men
had little concern for the criticisms of the people who had

neither politics, patriotism, nor religion; and we of to-day

may learn from their example a profitable lesson—we who
are called upon to preach the Gospel in these modern times.

In this momentous period of our country's history, when
the pillar of cloud and of fire has led us into a war from

which have emerged the most perplexing problems, and

the most far-reaching and serious questions that have con-

fronted the nation in its entire history, censures and crit-

icisms have been heard in the church, as in the determining

body of the State, upon the Administration, and upon the

men sent abroad in the name of the nation to conclude the

peace with the contending nation in the great war. But I

thank God that the pulpit of which I speak to-night has not

been afraid to declare, in this day, the dignity and the mani-

fest destiny of the republic, and that behind the Scotch-

Irish President has been from the first, the Scotch-Irish pul-

pit. (Applause.)

Fourthly.—But above all, and beyond all, the Scotch-

Irish pulpit of the early days was religious—intensely relig-

ious—and the religion of the ISTew Testament suffered not

because it was intelligently presented, and because intensely

pressed upon human hearts and consciences.

Education, ethics, love and zeal for country were means
to an end with the Scotch-Irish preacher of the early days,

and that end was commonly stated to be th~e "chief end of

man"—namely, "the glory of God."
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How those old preachers did present and press the sov-

ereignty of God, the wickedness of the human heart, the only

hope of the sinful soul in penitence and in forgiveness

through the grace of the Lord Jesus Christ; and their hearers

hearkened as for their lives, and by hundreds and by thou-

sands they turned unto God.

It is the fashion, nowadays, to criticize those early preach-

ers of the Gospel as having a creed narrow and a theology

crude, but judging their doctrines by the fruits borne there-

from, it may be affirmed with great confidence that they

were the men for their times; aye, more than that; they

would have served any age; for it was the law written by

the finger of God in stone, in token of its perpetuity, and it

was the everlasting Gospel, which they preached, and eternal

truth is always up to the times^ and cannot be either antedated

or superseded. (Applause.) Whether by superior education

or whether by a knowledge of two worlds—"the great below

clenched by the great above"—the Scotch-Irish preacher of

the early days was a king among men. The pulpit was his

throne, and, be it said to his praise, he exercised the author-

ity in matters moral and religious which was readily ac-

knowledged, in the name of God, the Sovereign of the uni-

verse, known among men in the crucified and now exalted

Savior of the world. These men of God delighted to see

the kingdom of God extending its boundaries in a new land.

With joy they saw the gates of the Alleghenies thrown open,

and with exultation they watched the moving multitudes

as they settled western Pennsylvania and Ohio, and Indiana,

and the prairies of the Mississippi; and when the great

"Father of Waters" had been crossed by the migrating hosts

which bore with them the Scotch-Irish pulpit, the Church

of the middle country delighted to send far hence her sons,

that in the pulpit and in the pews established, there might

be repeated the glorious accomplishments of former days in

the older parts of the land. And even to the distant sea

she sent her sons.

By the grace of God the Scotch-Irish pulpit will still fol-

low the flag of our country, and shall still rejoice to watch the

marvelous extension of the kingdom of the eternal God
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to its furthest limits. It will not grieve us—on the other

hand, it will fill us with hope and with joy—^to see the flag

of our country advancing, and with it the cross of our Di-

vine Kedeemer, from Alaska to the Antilles, and from the

Atlantic coast to the distant Philippines. (Applause.) And,

while it is true that the vision of the pulpit is ever upon

a nobler emblem, a holier sign, the pulpit cannot but rejoice

at the sight of the flag whose shining stars in a fleld of blue

at least betoken the illumination of the night of human en-

deavor, and whose overlying stripes are at least typical of

the alternate streaks of the dawn, and shall the more rejoice

when the full glory of human liberty shall break in bright-

ness on the day when the Son of God "shall make men free

that they may be free indeed."

"From the cross the radiance streaming,

Adds more lustre to the day."

(Applause.)

The Toastmaster :

—

Gentlemen:—I shall not waste your time. There are a

number of gentlemen here whom we will be glad to hear. I

will now present to you President Moffat, of Washington
and Jefferson College.

Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D. :—

Mk. Chairman and Gentlemen:—I came here simply to

enjoy this occasion, to practice expansion, and to listen to

what others might say on that or any other subject, without

fear or alarm on my part that I might be called upon. I

am very much surprised that you have called upon me, and
I know not how to give adequate expression to my surprise,

but by promptly sitting down. (Laughter and calls to go on.)

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. :—

1 move that he be at liberty to get up and go on.
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One good turn deserves another, I have understood, but

I am not prepared to make a speech on such short notice,

Mr. President. I may say, before sitting down again, that it

gives me very great pleasure to be here. It has been my privi-

lege to attend but one banquet before this, because I have

been unable to accept the invitations previously extended

to me, but I hope that I may be able to repeat my visit

from year to year, as a regular patron of this banquet, so

that I shall not be thus suddenly called upon to make an

exhibition of myself

.

I can rejoice to-night in all that Dr. Brownson has said

in behalf of the Scotch-Irish pulpit. I know something of

the Scotch pulpit from personal experience, and I know some-

thing of the Scotch-Irish pulpit, and of the Irish pulpit, and

of some other kinds of pulpits, from observation, and am
sure that each kind possesses peculiar excellencies. But I do

not think Dr. Brownson has overdrawn the very useful qual-

ities of the Scotch-Irish.

Of course, I realize that the State of Pennsylvania owes

a very great debt to the Scotch-Irish ministry who settled in

the western part of our country, and I have ever felt it to

be an honor to represent one of those institutions referred to

by the speaker to-night, who is himself a monument of what

has been accomplished by Scotch-Irish educators in that part

of our country. *

I am convinced, too, that the Scotch-Irish still have a work

to do, not only in western Pennsylvania, but in eastern Penn-

sylvania, in the United States, and in the world. It seems

that in the Philippine Islands they are calling for us—I can-

not say that they are calling for the Gospel yet; they seem

to be calling for the sword. (Applause.) But after the

sword there may come the healing balm of the Gospel. It

does seem necessary that affliction should precede benefit in

this world. "Whom the Lord loveth He chasteneth, and

scourgeth every son whom He receiveth." I trust that we
may see this principle fully illustrated in our dealing with

a race completely new to us, and that in due time Scotch-Irish

firmness' and decision may be followed by Scotch-Irish tender-
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ness and earnestness in extending the blessings of the Gospel

to that people and in establishing the common school and

the higher school there. I have felt that if we can have

ten years in which to experiment upon the Filipinos with

the American school system, pervaded by the spirit of Chris-

tianity, as it has ever been when carried on by the Scotch-

Irish educators, and can have ten years of civil and religious

freedom, we can trust them after that to govern themselves.

(Applause.)

The Toastmaster :

—

We have with us to-night a gentleman who, although un-

accustomed to public speaking, and having really no knowl-

edge of the Scotch-Irish race, I think can be prevailed upon

to say something, and I therefore call upon Dr. Macintosh.

(Applause.)

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. :—

Gentlemen:—It is perfectly evident that you are to have

the benefit of the clergy. I hope that does not precede the

next part of that usual performance. The hanging may
come to the man who is thus suddenly called on to make a

speech.

Just lately, Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I have been

studying, with some deepening interest, a peculiar feature of

Ulster—and there are a few friends here who know perfectly

well that I prefer always to use, for purposes of historic

and racial accuracy, the terms "Ulster" and ''Ulsterman,"

rather than the term ''Scotch-Irish," which is a curious Amer-
ican survival and resurrection of an old historic designation

without any consciousness of resurrection whatever on the

part of nearly all who in our country employ the term.

We have been told by a certain self-constituted critic and
authority in racial and historical affairs that the term
"Scotch-Irish" is an absurdity in itself; that, first and fore-

most, there is no such thing as a Scotchman, and that, sec-

ondly, there is no such thing as a Scotch-Irishman.

ISTow, that argument always reminds me of what one of my
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good old Quaker friends on Arch Street one time said in. a

celebrated case that came up in my boyhood here. A man
was brought before a council, in which the Quaker gentle-

man was an important factor. Summoned to testify and to

give explanations of an alleged misdoing on the part of the

accused person, the good Friend said he would give seven

reasons why no testimony should be asked from him, and

he proceeded to give them in order, from one to six, and

then he said, ''But I wasn't there at all." And then they

asked him why he didn't give that first, and he said, "Oh,

I only wanted to prepare the way for the real truth." ISTow,

it has always struck me as rather curious that a man who
woidd start his argument by saying there was no such thing

as a Scotchman would find it at all necessary to disprove that

there was a Scotch-Irishman.

But the curious thing is, gentlemen, that long before the

studies of this particular critic began, you can find the term

"Scotch-Irish" as a matter of historic record in a most re-

markable (quarter.

When I was investigating the early facts about the life

of Francis Makemie, I thought it desirable to look into the

old register of the classic Glasgow University, and, to my
immense surprise, found that the term "Scotch-Irish" was the

established term on the roll of the Glasgow University for

those ingenious and learning-loving lads who, because of

peculiar laws, into which I shall not here go, were compelled

to leave Ulster and go over to Scotland to gain that higher

learning which many of them desired to exemplify in the

Ulster pulpit, and which many of them afterwards showed
in the Pennsylvania and Ohio pulpits, to the everlasting

benefit of this country, as we have just heard in the eloquent

and thrilling speech of my brother Brownson.

The term that is found regularly for these Ulster lads

who went over to Glasgow to pursue their classical and their

theological studies is "Scoto-Hibernus" ; and it is rather a

curious thing that that old term Scotch-Irish which you find

after the name of Makemie and several others has been re-

vived here on our own shores. But I prefer to use the term

"Ulster" and "Ulsterman" for this reason, that that race
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Avhich presents itself on our shores, and whicii we recognize

as Scotch-Irish, is not simply Scotch, but a combination of

other elements than those of the Scottish race, whether

it be the race that went originally from the north of Ireland

over to old Alban and changed its name from Alban to

Scotia, and so gave us Scotland, or the latter race that pre-

sented itself on the depopulated lands of the six northern

counties of the old Emerald Isle. In that sturdy, man-

breeding Ulster there grew up a markedly mixed race, not

only of Scotchmen and Englishmen, but also of Huguenot

French, of Dutch, and Welsh, who aU mingled there together.

One remarkably curious feature and fact is this, gentlemen,

that Ulster seemed to have possessed a peculiar assimilating

force that drew together all these great race elements, formed

from them a new man, and compacted out of them what I

might call a prehistoric or prophetic American; because,

as you know, one of the most peculiar features of our Ameri-

can race is this, that it is a composite people, the combina-

tion of the finest elements that were produced in Europe

during the long period of that tremendous struggle of British,

French, Dutch, and Swiss freemen against tyranny, darkness,

and superstition.

ifsTow, there was in Ulster that peculiar nucleating, and

combining, and assimilating power and process that drew out

of those various races their finest elements, and combined

them into the new tj^e of Ulsterman, who is markedly

Scotch, but not exclusively so, who is characterized by many
of the strongest and finest features of the Englishman, who
combines with these a large amount of the sparkle of the

Frenchman, then adds to these the practical sagacity of the

Hollander, and to all unites something of the deep soul and en-

ergy of the Welshman. ISTow, it is rather a curious thing,

when you come across into our own land, that you find ap-

pearing just at the critical period of our pre-Revolutionary

history, the years of preparation and crisis, the exact period

required by the nation to nucleate and join together the

various parties in the Colonies, a unifying man, an influ-

ential man—himself composite and possessed of curious co-

hesive powers—who succeeded in bringing together the Puri-
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tans of New England, the Dutchmen of New York, the

Cavaliers of Virginia, and the scattered Huguenots through-

out the country; and he was the composite Ulsterman, just

the type and prophecy of the composite American. And,

gentlemen, I cannot but look upon it as a prognostic of large

future benefit to our nation, and still greater advances, that

at the present moment you will find at the centre of affairs

a large number of the sons of these intense and aggressive,

and yet genial and attractive, Ulstermen. I rejoice that in

the press, in the pulpit, in the halls of legislation, and on

the high seat of executive authority you have this peculiar

type of man that we have come to call, reviving the old

University term, the Scotch-Irishman, but which I recog-

nize as the combined and combining Ulsterman, whom the

great Combiner and Creator has called into being for His

own large purposes. (Applause.) And I do hope, that this

Society will bear in mind that among the factors that have

wrought to that happy reunion of sentiment, that has annihi-

lated ISTorth and South, and made one great, aggressive, large-

hearted, patriotic, daring America again (applause), has been

the National Society of Scotch-Irishmen.

I remember, sir, perfectly well when it was first con-

templated to bring together this race. W.e were told it was

impossible at that time to get men to join us from the South.

But, leaving out all difficulties that had been solemnly and

sacredly buried in thousands of graves, North and South, of

the freemen that were equally brave, each fighting for his

own convictions—some, in our judgment, fighting in the

darkness, while we were fighting in the light—at the first

summons to such a reunion of the race there was the largest,

heartiest possible response from the South of that which we
used to call our old line of division; and at our first meet-

ing—and you (addressing Colonel McClure, the Toastmaster)

will remember, for you were there—there were no men who
more heartily entered into our proposed plans for calling out

the heroes and workers of our race from their too long con-

tinued obscurity and their too long continued silence than

were the brethren from the South; and I have noticed from
that time onward the gradual spreading, like a sweet and
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wholesome leaven, throiighout the country, the unifying

power of the Scotch-Irish Society, which has wrought stead-

ily and strongly to bring North and South together.

Only the other day I received four letters from Southern

men, who bore testimony to the fact that their meeting with

JSTorthern men in the councils and in the congresses of the

Scotch-Irish Society had done an immense deal to make them

feel that they were once more at home, and welcome in this

dear land of their birth.

And when I read the records of that magnificent work that

was done by our navy and army, and that really magnificent

work that was done by the tender thoughtfulness of the Na-

tional Society of Relief, in which my honored brother Mc-
Cook bore no small part (applause); and when I read the

story of the almost unequalled charge up the Heights of

Caney, and saw name after name that carried me back to

the old hills and glens of Ulster, name after name standing

forth on the records of our Pennsylvania Society and our

National Society, I saw again that the peculiar genius and

power of old Ulster in battling and conquering, yet also assim-

ilating and combining and unifying men, still continued. And
in this hour of crisis—and there never was a more serious hour

.of crisis before our nation than the present one; never were

there heavier weights to carrj^; never were there more intri-

cate questions through which we had to push our way right-

eously and wisely, and kindly and generously; never were

there more profound problems to be solved than ours are just

now—I can rejoice that the men who have the crisis in

hand are men like Glray, with the old Scotch-Irish blood in

them; men with the keen eye and philosophic thought and

determined energy of William McKinley (applause); that

amid all the divisions and righteous differences of opinion

that prevail in the hour, the old historic characteristic unify-

ing power of Ulster will come out again, and we shall see

one great, magnificent line of steady advance, unbroken,

from North to South, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific,

the nation moving as a great unit that has been drawn to-

gether and compacted and made one through the central

and unifying power of Scotch-Irishism. (Applause.)
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^ow, sir, I am sorry that I have had ready nothing better

to offer you than these hasty remarks, for I had not the

slightest idea of saying a word when I came into this room.

The woman who has done a good deal to discipline me said

to me when I was coming out, "Have you got to make a

speech?" "i^o," I said; "I have got to do nothing but en-

joy my dinner and listen to other men talk." I am sorry

to say, sir, I have had to talk, though utterly unprepared

to make a speech. (Loud applause.)

The Toastmaster :

—

The Governor of Pennsylvania—the last one, at least, and

I doubt not the present one—has obviously decided that the

only place to find a judge is in the Scotch-Irish Society of

this city. We have already Judge Porter, and now we have

the baby judge of the Superior Court taken from our Soci-

ety—Judge Beeber. I think he ought to be permitted to

present himself here.

Hon. Dimner Beeber :

—

Me. Chairman and Gentlemen:—It is not often that my

distinguished friend, the Toastmaster, makes such a mistake.

In his introduction of myself, with his accustomed grace

and elegance of diction, the imitation of which is impossible,

he has made one error. Candor compels me to say, so far as I

am allowed to do so without reflecting upon my own honored

ancestors, that I regret that when he alluded to me as a

member of the court taken from this Society, he was slightly

inaccurate. I do not belong to this Society. Without re-

flecting on my own ancestry, as I have said, I must be al-

lowed to express some regret, if it is any satisfaction to this

Society, that there is not one drop of Scotch blood in my
veins. As I listened to these gentlemen relating the un-

questioned merits of the Scotch-Irishmen, I thought with

infinite regret of my unfortunate position, for I am com-

pelled to say that I am nothing but a pure, simple, meek,
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liuinble German, without a single drop of alien blood in my
veins—-nothing but pure German. (Laughter and applause.)

And as I listened to my friend, Dr. Brownson, extolling the

deeds of all your ancestors—because you were represented in

those heroic men—and heard him tell how the Scotch-Irish-

men came to Pennsylvania and first secured unquestioned pos-

session of the western end of it; and then, that not being

large enough, how they followed the Allegheny Mountains

down through the Southern States; and then, even that sec-

tion not being large enough, how they planted themselves

in Alaska, and were now on their way to the Antilles, I

Avas oppressed by one thought, which may be expressed by

the exclamation, "Lo, the poor German!" (Laughter.)

Gentlemen, I was cheered by one thought. The recent

glorious triumphs of the American army have added to our

possession a country in the East, to which our friends have

alluded as the Philippines. I said to myself, "Yes, there

is an unoccupied and unpossessed spot or spots (laughter and

applause) that the Scotch-Irishman has not yet possessed."

I knew that all the land belonged to the saints, and I knew
that you were the saints, but I thought that if by the aid

of rapid movement the poor German should succeed in get-

ting to the Philippines first there might be some little chance

for him, too, to accomplish such deeds that successive gen-

erations could rise up and praise even him. But I was

doomed to disappointment, for I learned from my friend to

the left that already in the Philippines is the Scotch-Irish-

man, and that he is going to plant the Scotch-Irish Bible

and the Scotch-Irish free school there for ten years, and

then, perhaps, the Philippines can rule themselves. (Laugh-

ter.) Of course, that is an end of the German in the Phil-

ippines. (Laughter.) But, if you will allow me, I will

cling to one faint ray of hope—it lightens up the gloom

somewhat—and that is that even in the Philippines the poor

German may be allowed to take an humble part in its de-

velopment, if it is nothing else than playing in the little

"German band." (Laughter and applause.)

,
I get some encouragement from the fact that the speech

of one of the reverend gentlemen on this occasion inspires
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within me the skeptical attitude of mind of that character

of Dickens, who expressed a well-grounded doubt when she

said to Mrs. Gamp, in reference to the elusive Mrs. Harris,

"I don't believe there's no sich a person." I have heard,

gentlemen, that there is no such thing as a Scotch-Irishman,

after all. I have wondered, I have been amazed, at the

quiet satisfaction with which you have received that state-

ment. (Laughter.) Iso Scotch-Irishmen? Can a man rise

up in Pennsylvania, where all the offices are in possession of

the Scotch-Irishmen, and say there is no such person? Why,
gentlemen, if there be no Scotch-Irishmen, from the Governor

down to the latest appointee in the House of Representa-

tives, in the name of Heaven, to what nationality do they

belong? I have not heard one of you intimate anything

that would give the slightest ground for the belief that any-

body was justified in the hope of finding that there was

a German anywhere amongst them. And yet, a conversa-

tion I heard whilst we were in the other room would seem

to indicate that some of you are beginning to see evidence

of a break in the hitherto uniform rule that required all

offices to go to the Scotch-Irishman. There was a group

of three gentlemen chatting together—^your humble servant,

if you will pardon the personal allusion, was one, a warm
personal friend was another, and a stranger, who must have

been told in some way or other that I, at least, was no

Scotch-Irishman, or perhaps he could tell by looking into

my honest blue eyes (laughter and applause)—my friend said

to this gentleman, in my presence, that the Scotch-Irishmen

in this Commonwealth were making all the judges, even to

the last one. "Yes," said the stranger, "but there is one

thing, apparently, to be regretted, and that is that they have

exhausted all their own supply, and we have gone into the Ger-

man society to get the last judge." (Laughter and applause.)

The Toastmaster :

—

Having heard from the youngest judge of the State, I

now propose that we shall hear from one of the oldest of

those who have brought honor upon the judicial position of
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Pennsylvania—Judge R. M. Henderson, of Carlisle. (Ap-

plause.)

Hon. E,. M. Henderson :

—

Me. CnAiEMAiSr:—My earlj^ Scotcli education-^as yon well

know, sir—taught me when I have nothing to say to hold

my tongue. It is with great pleasure that I yield my time

to the distinguished speakers you find so close by you.

The Toastmaster :

—

I will now gratify the Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsyl-

vania by presenting a gentleman to make a speech who al-

ways, when he comes here to a public dinner, makes it a

positive condition that he will not be called upon to speak, and

always insists on speaking before the dinner is half over. I

do not think he knows anything about the Bible, but he does

know a great deal about war, and therefore he might help

to serve the purposes of President Moffat in this grand civil-

ization with the battleaxe and the Scriptures. He has been

in the army, and comes here one leg short because of his

patriotic services given in our Civil War. He is to-day one

of the most distinguished and deservedly one of the most in-

fluential of the Representatives in our ISTational Congress.

I refer to Gen. David B. Henderson, of Iowa. (Applause.)

Gen. David B. Henderson :

—

Unworthy Toastmaster and Gentlemen:—I came here

as the guest of Colonel Cassels, on the express promise that

I could have a nice quiet dinner with you, without being

called upon for a speech; but that is like the promise of a

corporation man. (Laughter.) He has evidently "put up a

job" on me. Where can I go to a banquet or meeting in

Philadelphia without meeting this Toastmaster? (Laughter.)

I have been several times a guest of the Clover Club—Col.

Alexander McClure is there. I have addressed the Young
Republican Club of Philadelphia, and the most impassioned

Republican speech was made by Colonel McClure. (Laughter
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and applause.) I come among the Scotch-Irishmen, and there

is Colonel McClure, taunting me with being ignorant of the

Scriptures, and that, too, in the presence. of a congregation

nine-tenths of whom are preachers. (Laughter and applause.)

And the chaplain of the Pennsylvania Eailroad, the Kev.

Mr. Barnes, is put down beside me. (Laughter an'd ap-

plause.) In the midst of this conspiracy, I say, "The devil

take the hindmost." But one thing I will say for old Aleck

—

when I come to pass away and lay down the garments of

life—I mean no disrespect to the clergymen present—I se-

lect old Aleck to preach my funeral sermon. (Laughter and

applause.) From his large experience in life he will tenderly

draw the curtain over my infirmities, and if I have a virtue,

he will write it forever on every heart present. Don't know
the Scriptures, eh? (Laughter and applause.) Your worthy

Toastmaster does not know that I was dedicated for the min-

istry by my Scotch parents. Of course, those who know
me most intimately, like my red-faced friend, Colonel Cas-

sels, are not surprised (laughter); and this little band of

Pennsylvania Railroad millionaires that surround me to-night

are prepared to understand my dedication. But a clergyman

spoiled the game that my mother was seeking for. I am
all Scotch, as the Judge said of his German blood; I have

no Irish blood in me; I have had some of their liquids in

me (laughter); and I once attended an Irish church, in the

early pioneer days of dear old Iowa, and I was persuaded

by a pretty girl that I had met at a "bussing bee"—this is

a modern expression not known to you cultivated Philadel-

phians—I went to church one Sunday, but never went again,

because when they all got down I was standing up alone,

and when I got down they were all up. The girl got

down with me once, and I hung on to her, and that was

some consolation. I was taken to church very early by

my mother, who had made up her mind that I was to be

a minister. The minister was not of the Brownson school.

I could let those fellows preach to me steadily. (Applause

and laughter.) A minister that will convince my mind and

charm my soul and not scare me to death is my kind of a

fellow. I like the modern minister, who gives good lectures as
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well as good religion. And it is a singular coincidence tliat

the name of this preacher was Macintosh—the Eev. Mr. Mac-

intosh—but in my youth and inexperience I did not ap-

preciate the Macintoshes as I do now. My mother, who did

not want to offend the preacher, sat with a long pin in her

hand, and when the tendencies of youth and the influence

of the drowsy old Scotch sermons of that period were too

much for my young blood the pin was applied. My mother

was bound to save my soul if she drew my blood to do it; but

that pin, reverend gentlemen—I speak to the nine-tenths pres-

ent—destroyed the preacher.

This has been a most delightful evening to me, because

the Scotch present do not seem to brag as much as they used

to. (Laughter.) I think that the introduction of a little Irish

blood with a fine specimen of judicial German, Teutonic

stuff modifies the intense braggadocio of the Scotchman.

When I was a little fellow my father used to tell me about

the bravery of the Scotch. He used to teach me that there

was a large part of the highlands of Sgptland that had never

been conquered; that even the eagles of Caesar, on being

advanced to the foothills, retreated; and I used to tell that

to the boys that called me "Scotchy." That was not all I

told them; I taught them a little respect for Scotch blood.

But I got acquainted with a young farmer on an adjoining

farm, an Irishman, and through him I got a set of Hume's
historical works. I traded him an Irish setter for it. (Laugh-

ter.) I saw him a short time afterwards, and I asked him
how he liked the setter, and he said, "Well, David, I don't

know which of us got swindled most; I never could read

that book without going to sleep," and he said, "Whenever
I get out my gun that setter runs away. (Laughter.) I
think some fellow must have shot her once; but, for fear

I was mistaken, I just gave her two balls and killed her the

other day." But I profited by reading David Hume, for

there I learned that the reason why Caesar did not capture

the highlands of Scotland was because the darned old hills

were not worth the trouble. I just thought to myself, "I
will get even with my father now," and I opened Hume
and read the precious passage. Father scowled; he had a
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great beetling brow, like yours, Aleck (laughter); and the

sunlight of heaven was on his rugged face, as it is on yours.

I read that to him, and he said, "Who was the writer of that

book?" I said, "David Hume, father." He snatched it out

of my hand and flung it on the floor. "Aye, aye; written by

a vicious infidel." (Laughter.) And he died believing that

the highlands of Scotland remained unconquered still be-

cause of the bravery of the Bttghlanders.

I am glad we are free from boasting to-night; but. Lord,

how the Scotch and Irish "catch on" in this country. There

was not a rich plantation during the days of slavery that was

not owned by a Scotchman or an Irishman. The great cor-

porations to-day are largely handled by the Scotch and the

Irish in this country. And I tell you, gentlemen, they are

becoming millionaires when we are barely able to wear a

claw-hammer coat, sacrificing the happiness and comfort of

our families to appear in line with the millionaires. (Laugh-

ter.) We have evidence to-night that they are the leading

preachers in the country.

My father brought me over at six years «of age, and, with

all due respect to the Shorter Catechism and the thorough

drilling I had in the Scriptures, Aleck, notwithstanding your

base slander, the best thing that dear old Tom Henderson

did for me was when he brought me as an infant and placed

me under that flag (applause); and I say this, meaning no

disrespect to the land that gave me birth. But how we
"caught on." Landed in Chicago, with just one British sov-

ereign left, and here I am, the kid of the flock, in Phila-

delphia, with a dress suit on, and sitting among the Scotch-

Irish nabobs. (Laughter and applause.) *

They say the Scotch and Irish are hard drinkers. I think

it ought to be changed to easy drinkers. That change has been

suggested to me to-night by what I have observed; but you

know great allowance should be made for that peculiarity of

both nationalities. Those infernal wet bogs of Ireland chilled

their feet, and they had to have a good deal of good whisky

as a counter irritant.

But, gentlemen, this has been a treat of treats to me to-

night. We have had eloquence that will not be surpassed
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in any club on the continent. We have had logic, wisdom,

and patriotic appeals; and I am glad to testify that from

the Colonial days referred to, to this hour, the Scotchman

and the Irishman have participated in all the mighty achieve-

ments of our country, cementing the nation with their blood

and enriching it with their prowess in the professions and

in all industrial fields.

But pardon me, boys; I would not have said a word but

to resent the base imputation of the Toastmaster against my
religious training. (Laughter and applause.)

The Toastmaster :

—

There is a name upon our schedule this evening that has

not been called, a member of our own Society, and certainly

one of the most eloquent of our Philadelphia divines, one who

•has not only taught the religion of the Scotch-Irish, but

taught its patriotism in two wars of our land. I call upon

Dr. McCook. (Applause.)

The Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D. :—

Me. Chairman and Gentlemen oe the Scotch-Irish So-

ciety:—^By looking at the list of speakers on the printed

programme, you will see that I am honored with a place

thereon, not because I am to make a set speech, but because,

as the Chairman of the Committee on History and Archives,

I am expected to present the titles of papers that may assist

in maintaining the historic value of the outgoings of the

Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society.

An incident that occurred a few moments ago would sug-

gest the need of some such committee. AVhen Dr. Macintosh

was going back to the days of Francis Makemie, and prov-

ing the Scottish literary origin of the name "Scotch-Irish"

from the records of the students in Grlasgow University, he

quoted the classical term "Scoto-Hibernus," as therein used

to locate the young Makemie. "Scoto-Hibernus ! What
is that?" said a gentleman at my side. "Oh," answered

another, "It is a new kind of drink!" (Laughter.) If

there has been doubt as to the need of historic education
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and of the Committee which. I have the honor to represent as

Chairman, such a remark should remove it.

I am sure we are obliged to the gentleman who has just

spoken. He somehow reminded me, notwithstanding his pe-

culiar references to the Holy Scriptures, of the Scripture

story of the fat and lean kine of Pharaoh's dream. You will

remember^perhaps some of you may need a little prompting

therein—that the lean kine devoured the fat kine; that

those that came last destroyed those that came first. The

gentleman labored to scorn us a bit with his touching and

striking sarcasm anent our racial boasting; yet he ended

his address with one of the most eloquent passages to which

we have listened to-night, the very essence of which was

to demonstrate that 'Sve are the people, and there is none

beside us." His "lean kine" of self-depreciation fairly swal-

lowed up, at the last, our lustiest and most inflated boasting.

He reminded me of another matter. I was lately reading

a legend bearing upon the antiquities of that Scotch country

from which most of us have sprung. According to tradition

(so runs the myth), eggs used to grow upon trees in Scot-

land, and when they fell from the branches those that hap-

pened upon the land came to naught, but those that fell in

the water were turned into water fowl and swam away. I

understand, after the speaker's beautiful eulogy upon the

usefulness of emigration, and upon the advantages received

by those whose ancestors came to America, what that strange

Scottish myth means. We are not so daft as to fancy that

all the legendary "eggfruit" that remained in Scotland or

in Ulster has "come to naught." "We know that a mighty
lot thereof has had a tremendous vitality. But, certainly,

the sons of Scotland who have taken to the water and have
flitted across the big sea, by way of Ulster, have come into

a land of enlargement, and by the inevitable expansion of

horizon and opportunity that befalls in this land of individual

equality and liberty, their descendants have attained even
the dignity of a place in a claw-hammer coat at a Scotch-

Irish banquet! (Laughter and applause.) I am indebted,

therefore, to the gentleman for the interpretation of this old

Scotch myth.
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ISTow, coming to the matter whick is before us, perhaps

I may best introduce it by an incident, or an anecdote, if

you please. It is said that once a Spanish knight, a man

who was very poor and very proud—and justly so, for his

blood had in it the savour of kingship, certainly of the most

noble of the earth—was traveling alone through France,

and was overtaken by the nightfall near an inn. He bat-

tered away at the outer gate until the landlord, throwing up

the casement window, looked out and cried, "Who is there?"

The Spanish gentleman answered, "Don Juan Pedro Her-

nandez Rodriguez de Villanova, Count of Malofora, Knight

Santiago and Alcantura."

"I am very sorry!" shouted the French landlord through

the darkness, "But I haven't room enough for all those

gentlemen you mention!" And dowa went the window, leav-

ing the Spanish knight to ride away into the night and medi-

tate upon the insufficiency of a distinguished ancestry to

guarantee a belated gentleman bed and board.

It has come to pass, in these days, that on this continent,

so early discovered through Spanish agency, and so long oc-

cupied in part by Spanish power, the decree of Providence

and the force of American arms have determined that there

is not room enough in this Inn of All-America for Span-

iards, whether with long or short pedigrees. (Applause.)

They have gone out to return no more forever. Who did

this thing? Who did it? Why, of course, the Scotch-Irish!

(Laughter and applause.) Oh! You may take me seriously,

for is not the commander-in-chief of the American army and
navy a Scotch-Irishman? (Applause.) Therefore your Com-
mittee is certainly entitled to report to this presence a paper

on the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish forbears of his Excellency,

William McKinley, President of the United States. (Re-

newed applause and cheers.) I shall read the proposed paper

"by title" only, and ask that your Committee have power
to present it in full in a forthcoming report.

I have now to present another paper, with a brief intro-

duction. Among the gentlemen who were to have been
guests to-night—they were invited, and we regret that they
are not here—are three young Pennsylvanians, sons of Scotch-
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Irishmen, who were members of the First Volunteer Cavalry,

popularly known as the "Eough Eiders." I refer to the

two McCurdy boys, and to young Fletcher from one of our
upland coimties out of which have come some of the sturdi-

est descendants of our Scotch-Irish stock. You wUl join in

the regret that these soldiers could not be here. There is a
prevalent impression, I think, that the Eough Eiders were
recruited from Eastern colleges, from the New York "four
hundred," and from the cowboys of the West. Gentlemen,
the Scotch-Irish of Pennsylvania contributed something to

the number (applause), and we are happy to number those

young men among the members and the sons of members of

our Scotch-Irish Society.

You will permit me here, perhaps, what may seem a

digression. You know who the colonel of the Eough Eiders

was. (Cries of "Eoosevelt ! Eoosevelt!") It was my pleasure

to see him in Cuba, in the camp of the historic Fifth Army
Corps. I was visiting at the headquarters of General Wheeler,

who invited me to dinner. The meal could scarcely be com-

pared in luxuriousness with the banquet of which you have

just partaken. But it made up in picturesqueness what it

lacked in luxury. Two boards—probably the result of dis-

creet foraging—were elevated into a table beneath the ca-

pacious shelter of a wide-spreading mango tree. The daily

torrential rain of July had just ceased, and the water kept

drip-dripping from the leafy canopy above. A plank on each

side of the table served as seats for the staff and their guests;

and the distinguished officer at the head of the board sat on

two inverted telescoped wooden buckets, in special recogni-

tion of his station. We had bacon, I am sure of that; and,

I believe, beef—possibly "embalmed beef," although I am
not qualified to give an expert opinion, as I avoided all meats

while in Cuba. We had soup—camp soup—bean soup!

(Laughter.) Yes, I reaUy believe it must have been that; and

by the same token, it must have been good, for it was the only

dish that General Wheeler partook of, a bowl of it being

sent to his tent, for he was not able to join us at table.

Then we had what they called "tea," and I do not deny it;

but I remember when I sipped it from my tin cup, I wished
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they had given me coffee. There was fairly good bread

from a Santiago bakeshop; and some Cuban fruits, mangoes,

and a salad of alligator pear, completed the menu. That

was the dinner of the major-general who ranked next to

the commander of the gallant Fifth Army Corps, and of his

heroic and capable staff, shortly after the surrender of San-

tiago de Cuba! (Applause.)

While we were dining an officer came through the little

grove where the table was set, and greeted the officers around

the board. There was no ceremonious rising, nor other mil-

itary forms of salutation, but a hearty and vigorous greeting

as though the newcomer were a welcome and favorite vis-

itor.« His rank and uniform were concealed underneath a

long black waterproof coat, which, however, did not conceal

his sturdy and virile frame. He wore the popular campaign

hat, but it was differentiated by a bluish handkerchief cov-

ered with white spots, that surrounded the crown and fell

backward in a long streamer. This was Colonel Roosevelt,

of the Rough Eiders. (Applause.) He had a way of snap-

ping his strong jaws and showing his white teeth when he

talked, which greatly emphasized his hearty and vigorous

expressions.

He had come over to headquarters to get a decision as to

his military standing; for he had just received notification

from Washington of his promotion to be colonel of the

regiment, in place of Colonel Wood, advanced to be General.

But the information was somewhat indefinite, as it merely
consisted in the fact that his telegram was addressed "Col-

onel." Would this be sufficient indication of his promotion?
and should he take the rank and assume the duties result-

ing therefrom? How that matter was settled, I do not know,
but I was curious to learn the famous Colonel's opinion
about the situation. I found out this much, at least, that
his programme for the immediate future was summed up
in the terse and alliterative sentence—"Havana, Home, or

Heaven!" He evidently preferred "Havana," with. the fight-

ing associated therewith. In point of fact, he got "home;"
and by and bye, we venture to trust, "when his bones are

dust, and his good sword rust," he will attain the other point
of the triangle.
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Soon after this interview I called upon Colonel Koose-

velt at his headquarters, and took occasion to remind him

of an incident that occurred when I last met him, as As-

sistant Secretary of the I^avj, at the Department in Wash-

ington, whither I had gone, in company with ex-Governor

Pattison and Mr. George C. Thomas, as a committee from

the Is^ational Belief Commission, to learn what we could do

for the comfort of suffering sailors. While conversing with

Colonel Koosevelt (to whom we had been referred), I ven-

tured, as representing a good many of his friends, to protest

against his leaving his high and useful position in the l^avy

Department to become a lieutenant-colonel of a regiment of

Rough Kiders. In doing so I used the homely comparison

that it seemed to me he was abandoning the quarterdeck of

a man of war in order to mount upon a Western broncho,

and that the exchange would certainly not be to the benefit

of the country.

The Colonel did not relish the remark, but snapped his

jaws and showed his teeth, and replied: "Doctor, I want you

to understand, sir, that we mean business. This is not a

hippodrome, sir—not a hippodrome!" With this emphatic

remark he left us, and turned to talk with some of the stal-

wart fellows who filled the other end of the chamber, and

who were evidently proposed recruits for the new regiment.

I repeated this story while seated on a little Spanish pony
before the Colonel's open tent in his Cuban camp, and the

gallant soldier laughed heartily. "ISTow," I continued, "I

have come here to apologize! The country has learned that

you not only meant business, but that you have transacted

the business thoroughly well." It was a delightful inter-

view, which I can never forget, and the only regret con-

nected with it was that I did not then and there ask the

Colonel to present me with the polka-dot handkerchief sur-

rounding his campaign hat, that I might put it in my collec-

tion of war relics and curios brought with me from Santiago.

(Laughter, and a voice: "Perhaps, Doctor, he'll give it to

you yet.")

So much for the digression. We know what Colonel Poose-

velt did; we have seen his figure as he rode up the slope of
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Kettle Hill at San Juan; riding into the very face of death,

his polka-dot handkerchief floating behind him, while the

fearless fighters of our regular army, black and white, inter-

mingled with the men of his own regiment, as they followed

close in the trail of their heroic leader. This gallant de-

scendant of the Dutch illustrated the power of Holland to

achieve and maintain those splendid conquests that give such

thrilling interest to the histories of our American Motley.

''What a pity Colonel Eoosevelt is not a Scotch-Irish-

man!" I fancy some of you may exclaim. Well, gentlemen,

you have read ere this that "the Dutch have taken Holland."

Would you imagine that the Scotch-Irish have captured the

Dutch? It is even so, and I want permission to-night, as

Chairman of your Committee, to present a paper, the title

of which shall be, "The record of the Scotch-Irish ancestry

of Colonel Theodore Roosevelt, of the Rough Riders." (Ap-

plause.)

If you want to know my authority, I have it in a letter

written in answer to my inquiry. His paternal grandmother

was a Pennsylvania Scotch-Irishwoman, who captured the

available RooseA^elt of her youth; and so the virile blood of

Scotland and Ulster runs through that vigorous nature, inter-

mingled with the sturdy Dutch strain—not the Pennsylvania

Dutch, whom our honorable friend, the Judge, so eloquently

eulogized—but the Dutch of Holland. It is wonderful in

what unexpected quarters the Scotch-Irish descent is crop-

ping up!

ISTow, perhaps, that ought to be enough, yet we would
like to have the privilege of presenting another paper. It

will point to the splendid genius who organized the ceaseless

naval watch before the little opening into Santiago Bay that

leads up to Santiago Harbor, which made impossible the es-

cape of the Spanish fleet and caused the nighttime to be
even more perilous for a sortie than the day by the continu-
ous streams of electric flashlights that played upon the mouth
of the famous "bottle." Those superb combinations that en-
abled all his subordinates and assistants, the skillful" sea cap-
tains of the American navy, to know their exact positions
and duty under every conceivable attempt of the enemy, and
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to move at once, as by the impulse of one mind, upon the

outcoming fleet of Cervera; the investment, the attack, the

victory on the sea that made possible the complete triumph

of the Fifth Army Corps upon the land in the surrender of

the Spanish army—all these are to be credited to a descend-

ant of the same vigorous stock whose blood courses the veins

of McKinley and Roosevelt—^Rear Admiral Sampson!

(Prolonged applause.) His name bewrayeth him, for Samp-

son is a Scotch-Irish patronymic through and through, and

your Committee asks power to record in the published arch-

ives the ancestry of this noble sea captain, second to none

in valor, ability, and worth, under whose leadership the fleet

of Admiral Cervera was annihilated, and the greatest naval

victory of modern times achieved.

I will close this report by asking permission to add some-

thing to what doubtless most of you have read, at least looked

at, in the last report—a version of the Ballad of Boyne "Water.

Our Scotch-Irish ancestors were neither poets nor cultivated

musicians, but they were fond of singing, although it is true

their exercises in that direction were chiefly limited to David's

Psalms and a few old-fashioned ballads. Among the latter,

"Boyne Water" was the favorite, and the popular version

as sung a hundred years ago, both in Ireland and in the

pioneer settlements of America, is the one that your Com-
mittee printed. ISTow, there is a still older version, which,

with your kind indulgence, your Committee on History and

Archives would like to introduce into the next report.

G-entlemen, I have done. I think you for listening at such

length and at such a late hour to a dry report upon historic

and biographical matters, which ordinarily are not consid-

ered very attractive themes at a banquet, particularly at the

tail end thereof. (Applause.)*

The Toastmaster :

—

" I will call upon one more speaker, and then we will have

"Auld Lang Syne,"

*For historical papers presented by Dr. McCook on behalf of the

Committee on History and Archives, see page 43.
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I think it is certainly due to the railroad nobility so ter-

ribly flayed here by General Henderson, who, I believe, got

out of the room

Gen. David B. Henderson (interrupting):—

I stayed in it. Colonel. I am keeping one eye on you.

The Toastmaster (continuing) :

—

I beg your pardon; I could not see your face. I think

it is due to the truth of history, and it is due to common

fairness and that fair play which the Scotch-Irish always like,

to hear Captain John P. Green, of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road. (Applause.)

Capt. John P. Green :

—

Me. Chairman and Gentlemen:—A man can evidently

get no sympathy here, for my friend on my right (General

Henderson) says, ^'You have got to take a little yourself,

now," and rather enjoys my apparent discomfiture.

One good thing is, that railroad people are not expected

to talk much, and one of the good things they did to-night

was to bring General Henderson here; and that alone would

condone many of our misdeeds in the past.

JSTow, our worthy Chairman knows our weaknesses; he has

been watching over us for many a long year; was an old

friend of many of the men who have been connected with our

company; and the only thing which makes one regret the

passing by of years (although when we look at his face we
find him as fresh, as vigorous, and as hearty as we hope to

see him for many a long year to come) (applause), is to

think how many men are not here to-night who ought to be

here—men who were his comrades in the past, and with whom
he was associated by the closest ties that could bind men to-

gether. And yet we all realize, both in railroad life and in

the life of our Society, that a man comes, does his work,

and disappears. In many cases we feel that his life has

been a short one; but when we look at the work that he
has done we realize that though his years may have been
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few, he has worthily discharged the task assigned to him,

and when the time comes for him to make his final account

and pass on to a better land, we know that the world has

been better for what he has been and done. This is so not

only with men, but with corporations.

Of course, we realize that many of the things that are

said about corporations that seem to be stabs at them are

said in a kindly spirit; and though the old Democratic doc-

trine still survives—and I am sure ought to survive—that

the people should look with jealousy upon the increasing

power of corporations—I think there is a disposition to be-

lieve that much of the prosperity of this country is due to

corporations, which, after all, are nothing but the massing

together of the savings of private individuals. It perhaps

would be better, in the long run, in this country, if a fact

like that were to impress itself upon the people who have
the power of making laws. I do not believe the corpora-

tions—taking them all through—ask of the executives or

of the legislators, either of the national republic or of the

States, what is not, in the long run, for the interests of the

people. The soimd judgment of the American people in-

evitably comes to the rescue, and when it sees that the in-

strumentality, although it may appear to be somewhat over-

masterful, is really exerting itself for the best good of the

country, there is in the end a generous recognition of the

good that has been accomplished through that agency.

I do not want to take your time or say anything that may
not be entirely appropriate on an occasion like this. I do
not want, above all, to say anything about the Scotch-Irish.

But I want to thank you personally, Colonel McClure, for

calling upon me, for it revives the pleasantest recollections

of past associations; and I can only say, in sitting down,
that I trust we may have the pleasure for many years to

come of seeing you here and giving your fostering care to

our Scotch-Irish Society. (Loud applause.)

The Toastmaster :

—

I will now introduce to the Chair Mr. James Pollock,

the President-elect for next year.
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Mr. James Pollock

Me. Toastmastek and Gentlemen:—You may have ob-

served that the speeches to-night have been mainly directed

to the Toastmaster, and not to the Society. ISTow, as the re-

sponsible President of the Scotch-Irish Society, I protest.

Colonel McClure is only an accident (laughter), owing to

an unfortunate vacancy, and by the kind permission of Mr.

William Righter Pisher he has in his usual way usurped

the high office of President of the Society. The members

may have an idea that they have something to do with the

conduct of the Society, but this is only a fancy. Its affairs

are all managed for them, just as thfe politics of Pennsyl-

vania are attended to by the Scotch-Irish bosses of Penn-

sylvania.

I may be permitted at this late hour, however, to return

my thanks to the Society for the distinction that has been

conferred upon me by electing me to this high and lucrative

office, and which I am sure that I have not deserved. The

former Presidents have won their places by honorable service

on the bench, at the bar, or in the pulpit, and, in fact, they

have always been taken from the consumers' class. It ap-

pears I am the first President to be taken from the ranks

of the plain people, the honest people, as Mr. Lincoln called

them, and who are engaged in the productive industries that

have made Pennsylvania the great manufacturing State of

the Union.

It will not be my policy to encourage the controversy that

has been carried on for the last year or two between Sydney

George Fisher and the distinguished Pirst Yice-President of

the Society. I find that these literary fellows who write and

read books can prove anything (mainly from their own books).

The further they get away from events the easier it is to

lie about them. I can only say that no matter what the

merits of the controversy between Mr. Fisher and Judge

Stewart may be respecting the relative importance of the

men who fought the battles of the Revolution, and who made

Pennsylvania, there can be little question that the Scotch-

Irish of to-day are largely dominating its industries and its

politics.
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If jou look at Pittsburgh and the western part of the State,

jou will find Magee, Flynn, and Dalzell in control. If you

observe what is now going on at Harrisburg, the centre of the

State, in the interest of Senator Quay, you will see that

Senator McCarrell is the moving spirit, and his absence to-

night can only be accounted for from the fact that he is

devising some new scheme of deviltry to annoy his enemies.

In the eastern part of the State, politics for a lifetime have

been ruled by Scotch-Irishmen. AVhen I was a boy, over

thirty years ago, you could not even nominate a constable

without first consulting James McManes and getting his

permission to be a candidate; and when the people tired of

his rule, and he was displaced and lost power, the one who
succeeded him was David Martin, a Scotch-Irishman. If you

look at what is left of the Democratic party you will see

that Guffey and Gordon, both of our breed, control that. (Ap-

plause and laughter.) ISTow, over and above all these men
there is an unseen hand that directs the affairs of both parties.

Some party enthusiast might call it Providence, but it is

not so; it is the hand and voice of McClure; it is the oracle

of the Society; it is our own McClure, whose enemies say

is* without principles or politics, but who guides both parties

in his leading editorials in The Times (laughter), and who
leads them to victory or defeat, just to the extent that they

follow his advice.

So I say to you, gentlemen, when some future historian

writes the history of Pennsylvania of our times, I trust that

he will tell the truth about the Scotch-Irish race, and not

have his statements disputed, as has happened to Sydney

George Pisher. Gentlemen, I congratulate the Society that

it is in a most flourishing condition, and I promise that it

shall not suffer from any act of mine, and that I will hand

the Society over to my successor in as good condition as I

found it. T again thank you for the honor conferred.

(Applause.)

The banquet then adjourned.
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MEMOEIAL MINUTE EEGAEDING- THE LATE
JUSTICE HENRY W. WILLIAMS.

At the annual meeting of the Scotch-Irish Society of Penn-

sylvania, the recent death of Justice Henry W. Williams

having been formally announced and referred to by the

acting Chairman, the Lion. A. K. McClure, in singularly

touching and felicitous terms, the following memorial min-

ute was ordered to be prepared and inscribed on the minutes

of the Society:

—

The Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society has heard, with true

sorrow and with deep regret, of the death of our President,

Justice Henry W. Williams, and would enter on our min-

utes the following tribute to his memory:

—

We recognize, with his numerous friends, the many high

and estimable features of his personal character that won
for him trust, respect, and affection; with the members of

the bar, his patient study, his wide and accurate knowledge

of law, and his conspicuous abilities as a jurist; and with his

colleagues on the bench, his most deserved eminence, his

acknowledged faithfulness and fairness in the discharge of

all judicial duties, and the singular excellence of his many
important decisions.

We record our keen sense of loss in the decease of Justice

Williams while President of our Society, and when we were

looking forward with high pleasure and anticipation to his

presiding over our annual assembly. We bear hearty and

united testimony to the unflagging interest which our de-

parted companion ever showed in the work and success of

our Scotch-Irish Society, and to his possession and exhibi-

tion, of the finest of those qualities which have been the his-

toric dignity and the victorious strength of our race.

We mourn the empty chair; the silenced voice; the van-

ished friend; and now with simple but sincere regret express

our sympathy with the bereaved family, and in token of fel-

low-feeling for them and our abiding respect for the deceased,

send a copy of our unanimously adopted resolutions express-

ing our esteem and grief.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON HISTORY
AND ARCHIVES.

PAPER A.

THE BALLAD OF BOYNE WATER.

The publication of the Ballad of Boyne Water in a pre-

vious report of the Proceedings of the Pennsylvania Scotch-

Irish Society awakened so much interest among members

and others, that the Committee on History and Archives feels

justified in publishing the following fragments of what is

supposed to be the original of this national ballad. It is taken

from "Lyrics of Ireland/'' edited and annotated by Samuel

Lover, and published by Houlston & Wright, London, 1858.

The interesting fact was previously pointed out that the bal-

lad in this original form was known in the United States

in the beginning of the present century. The writer took

down a portion of it as dictated from memory by a gentle-

man of Scotch-Irish descent between eighty and ninety years

of age. It thus appears that both forms of the ballad sur-

vived among the Scotch-Irish emigrants to this country.

In connection with the original ballad it has been thought

well to republish the more popular form, and to give there-

with the variations which have been found in the several

published versions and in the form preserved in memory by

emigrants from Ulster and their descendants. These varia-

tions are placed as foot notes at the bottom of the page.

The tune which is invariably associated with the Ballad

of Boyne Water was better known fifty years ago than to-

day. Its chief survival may be noted in a strain sung by

little girls in one of their childhood games. The members

of the Society will doubtless be gratified at the publication

of this tune in connection with the ballad itself."^

*The Committee is indebted to Mr. Henry C. Wilt, organist and choir-

master of the Tabernacle Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia, for the

arrangement of the music of Boyne Water here given.
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Ballad of Boyne Water.
Arr. by H. C. WILT.
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tents be-tween The lines for to re - tire,

Ir - ish came That grazed King Wil - ham' s arm

-* ^ -• ^ -•- nr ^- . -•

But King

They

'-iiS:
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Wil-liam threw his bomb-balls in And set them all on fire,

tho't hisMaj-es-ty was slain But it did him lit - tie harm.

THE BALLAD OF BOYNE WATEE.—(Popular

Version.)

I.

July the first, near Oldbridge town,

There was a grievi-ous battle,

Where many a man lay on the ground
By cannons that did rattle.

King James he pitched his tent between
The lines for to reti—re.

But King William threw his bomb balls in

And set them all on fi—re.
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II.

With threat^ and rage they vowed revenge

Upon King WilHam's forces,

And oft would cry out veh'niently^

That they would stop his* courses.

A bullet from the Irish came,

That* grazed King William's ar-m.

They thought his majesty was slain,

But^ it did him little har-m.

III.

Duke Schomberg then with friendly care

His king would often caution

To shun the spot where bullets hot

Retained their rapid motion

;

But William said, " He don't deserve

The name of Faith's Defender,

Who would not venture life and limb

To make a foe surrender."

IV.

When we the Boyne began to cross,

The enemy they descended
;

But few of our brave men were lost,

So stoutly we defended.

The horse was the first that marched o'er,

The foot soon followed after

;

But brave Duke Schomberg was no more,*^

By venturing over the water.

V-

When valiant Schomberg he was slain.

Our King he then accosted''

His warlike men for to march on,

Aud he would be the foremost.

" Brave boys," he said, " be not dismayed,

For losing one commander ;
^

For God will be our King this day
And I'll be general under !

"

> thereat enraged. - And oft did cry vehemently ; or, And oft did vehemently cry.

3 their courses. * Which. And. = Yet. <= But brave Duke Schomberg he was slain At
the crossing of the water. '' King William he accosted ; or, KingWilliam thus accosted.
® For the loss of. For the losing of.

I
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VI.

Then stoutly we the Boyne did cross

To give our'' enemies battle
;

Our cannon, to our foe's great cost,

Like thundering claps did rattle.

Majestic mien^° our Prince rode o'er

;

His men soon followed after,

With blows and shouts ^ ^ put our foes to rout^ ^

The day we crossed the water.

VII.

The Protestants of Drogheda

Have reason I'* to be thankful.

That they were not to bondage bro't,

Beingi* but a handful.

First to the tounciP ^ they were brought.

And tied ^
" at Millmount after

;

But brave King William set fchem free

By venturing o'er the water.

VIII.

The cunning French near to Duleek

Had taken up their quarters.

And fenced themselves on every side

Still waiting for new orders.

But in the dead time of the night

They set the fields ^ ''on fire.

And long before the morning light

To Dublin did^* retire.

IX.

Then said King William to his men
After the French departed :

" I'm glad," said he, " that none of ye

Seemed to be faint hearted.

So sheath your swords and rest awhile

;

In time we'll follow a'ter."

These words he uttered with a smile

The day we^^ crossed the water.

8 the. "In majestic mien. i» shout, '-to the rout, i^ reasons. '* They being

&c. I'^Tholsel. >« tried, "'tield. " they did retire, "he.
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X.

Come, let us all with heart and voice

Laud^° our lives defender,

Who at the Boyne his valor showed,

And made his foes^ ^ surrender.

To Him^ ^ above the praise we'll give

Both now and ever after
;

And bless the glorious memory
Of William^ ^ that crossed the Boyne^^ Water.

THE BOYNE WATEE.—(Early Version.)

July the first, of a morning clear, one thousand six hundred and ninety.

King William did his men prepare, of thousands he had thirty

;

To fight King James and all his foes, encamped near the Boyne Water,

He little feared, though two to one, their multitudes to scatter.

King William called his officers ; saying, " Gentlemen, mind your station,

And let your valour here be shown, before this Irish nation

;

My brazen walls let no man break, and your subtle foes you'll scatter.

Be sure you show them good English play, as you go over the water."

Both foot and hors%they marched on, intending them to batter,

But the brave Duke Schomberg he was shot, as he crossed over the water,

When that King William he observ'd the brave Duke Schomberg falling.

He rein'd his horse, with a heavy heart, on the Enniskilleners calling

:

" What will you do for me, brave boys, see yonder men retreating.

Our enemies encouraged are—and English drums are beating ;

"

He says, " My boys, feel no dismay at the losing of one commander.

For God shall be our King this day, and I'll be general under."

Within four yards of our forefront, before a shot was fired,

A sudden sniff they got that day, which little they desired
;

For horse and man fell to the ground, and some hung in their saddles,

Others turn'd up their forked ends, which we call coup de ladle.

Prince Eugene's regiment was the next, on our right hand advanced

Into a field of standing wheat, where Irish horses pranced

—

But the brand ran so in their heads, their senses all did scatter,

They little thought to leave their bones that day at the Boyne Water.

Both men and horse lay on the ground, and many there lay bleeding,

I saw no sickles there that day ; but sure, there was sharp shearing.

="• applaud, "'foe. ''^God. = 3 King William. 2* omit " Boyne."
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Now, praise God, all true Protestants, and heaven and earth's Creator,

For the deliverance that He sent our enemies to scatter.

The Church's foes will pine away, like churlish-hearted Nabal,

For our deliverer came this day like the great Zorobabel.

So praise God, all true Protestants, and I will say no further.

But had the Papists gain'd the day, there would have been open murder

;

Although King James and many more was ne'er that way inclined,

It was not in their power to stop what the rabble they designed.

A third version of this ballad, sent to the writer by Mr.

Henry C. Wilt, is printed. It is interesting as showing the

variations which have been made in the original, either

through defect of memory, or to serve some local purpose

or individual fancy. Only the following four double verses

were preserved in this version.

THE BATTLE OF THE BOYITE.

July the first of a morning fair,

In seventeen ninety famous.

King William did his men prepare

To fight with false King Shamus.

King James he pitched his tents between
The lines for to retire,

But King William threw his bombballs in

And set them all on fire.

Thereat revenge the Irish vowed
Upon King William's forces,

And vehemently with cries did crowd

To check their forward courses.

A ball froin out their battery flew.

As the King he faced its fire

;

His shoulder knot away it shot,

Quoth he, " Pray come no nigher."

Then straight his ofiicers he did call.

Saying, " Gentlemen, mind your station,

And prove your valour one and all

Before this Irish nation.

My brazen walls let no man break

And your subtle foes you'll scatter,

Let us show them to-day good English play,

As we go over the water."
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Then, horse and foot, we marched amain.

Resolved their ranks to batter.

But the brave Duke Schomberg he was slain

As he went over the water.

Then King William cried, " Feel no dismay

At the losing of one commander,

For God shall be our King to-day.

And I'll be general under."

PAPER B.

[The note on the Scotch-Irish Ancestry of President McKinley was

referred by the Chairman of the Committee to Maj. W. H. Egle, M. D.,

of Harrisburg, who kindly consented to prepare it. The following ad-

mirable genealogical paper is the result] :

—

THE PE:^NSYLVANIA SCOTCH-IEISH A:^rCESTEY
OF PKESIDEKT McKINLEY.

WILLIAM H. EGLE, M. D.

At the time of William McKinley's election to the Presi-

dency, in 1896, much interest was manifested concerning his

Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish ancestry, and nev^spaper corre-

spondents attempted to give accurate sketches. ISTo two, how-

ever, agreed, and the so-called "official" life of Major Mc-

Kinley was far from satisfactory, some of the ancestral trac-

ing being merely traditionary. Errors, it is true, may be

found in what is herewith given, but we have woven to-

gether the data conscientiously.

Prior to 1Y38, at least two of the name McKinley, Will-

iam and David, emigrated from County Antrim, Ireland, to

America, and settled west of the Susquehanna, in what was

subsequently Chanceford and Hamilton Bann Townships,

York County, Province of Pennsylvania—David McKinley
in the former, and William McKinley in the latter. William

McKinley's son William, as probably other members of the

family, went southward. Of David McKinley's family, the
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eldest sons, Stephen and John, remained in Pennsylvania,

and it is from the former that President McKinley is re-

motely descended.

Stephen McKinley was one of the representative members

of the McKinley pioneers. He took np a large tract of land

adjoining his father's, in Chanceford. During the French

and Indian war he served as an ensign, being commissioned

by the Provincial authorities May 3d, 1Y59, in Capt. Samuel

Postlethwaite's company, Col. William Clapham's regiment

of the "ISTew Levies," in active service on the frontiers.

David McKinley, son of Stephen McKinley, according to

the record on file at Washington, when under the liberal Act

of Congress all soldiers of the Revolution were granted a

pension, made a statement of his services, from which it is

evident that he was a firm and true patriot. We find him

first enlisting as a private in Capt. William McCaskey's com-

pany of Col. Eichard McAllister's battalion of the "Flying

Camp" from York County. This command participated in

the battle of Long Island, in the defense of the fort at Paulus

Hook, and in the skirmishes at Amboy and Chestnut Hill.

Having returned from his seven months' campaign in Jan-

uary, 1777, on an urgent call for the Pennsylvania militia,

he served a six weeks' tour of duty in Capt. William Ross'

company. In April following, another demand was made
for the militia, when he enlisted in Capt. John Laird's com-

pany, serving two months. In the following Summer, when
Pennsylvania was invaded by the enemy, he served as a pri-

vate in Capt. Joseph Reed's company, Gen. James Potter's

brigade, participating in the battles of Brandywine and Ger-

mantown, under Gen. John Armstrong.

According to David McKinley's statement, he served in

the Spring and Summer of 1778 in Lancaster County com-
panies of militia, commanded respectively by Capts. Michael
Holderbaum -and John Slaymaker. We can only account

for this by the knowledge that David was then paying seri-

ous attentions to Sarah Gray, daughter of John Grav and
his wife Hannah Stevenson, who resided in Donegal Town-
ship, Lancaster County. James Stevenson was an early pio-

neer settler, coming from the ISTorth of Ireland, and his land.
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patented March 21st, 1738, adjoined the glebe of Old Donegal

Church, that most interesting landmark of the early Scotch-

Irish settlement in America. James Stevenson had two sons

and four daughters. Of these, the eldest son, Nathaniel,

inherited the property. He died a bachelor, and at his death

it went to his eldest sister, Ann, who married John "Watson,

of Donegal, in whose family it remained until 1872. The

second daughter married John Gray, who resided near the

Susquehanna.

John Gray removed with his family to Westmoreland

County, Pa., in 1778, and thither David McKinley followed;

for we find in that year he served in the companies of Capts.

Andrew Robb and John Carnahan, of the Westmoreland

County militia, which were in active service on the frontiers,

constantly menaced by the savages and Tories from the ISTorth-

west.

In the midst of this military career, David McKinley and

Sarah Gray were married. Thereafter, from 1783 forward,

we find David on the first tax lists of Westmoreland County,

where the Grays took up large tracts of land.

In the Spring of 1799, David McKinley removed to Pine

Township, now Mercer County, Pennsylvania, settling on a

two hundred acre tract, which he improved, and whereon
lie resided until about 1814. Then, imbued with the Scotch-

Irish restlessness of that period, he removed to Columbiana
County, Ohio, whither his son, James McKinley, had re-

moved in 1809. And here we leave him and his children,

additional information being, set forth in the genealogical rec-

ord which follows.

The McKinley Family Genealogical Record.

I. William McKinley, b. circa 1704, in County Antrim, Ireland, d. in

January, 1788, in Hamilton Bann Township, York County, Pa. His name
appears on the York County records as early as 1741. He left a wife

Elizabeth , and children

:

i. Phoebe ; m. [WilliamJ Cochran ; and had, among other

children, Isabella, William, and Phojbe.

ii. William,

iii. Sarah.
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iv. Elizabeth.

V. Margaret.

vi. Ann.

vii. James ; m. and had among other children Elizabeth. He
was a lieutenant of the York County militia, commis-
sioned June 17th, 1779. In 1783 resided in Hamilton
Bann Township, four in family. Late in life he re-

moved to Ohio.

II. David McKinley, b. in the North of Ireland about 1706 ; came
to Pennsylvania with his family prior to 1738, and settled in what was
subsequently Chanceford Township, York County. He died prior to

1761, as also his wife Esther . Their children were:

Steplieii, b. circa 1730 ; m. Rachel Stewart.

John, b. circa 1733 ; m. Margaret .

David, b. circa 1736 ; went to Maryland or Virginia.

Mary, b. circa 1738; m. Samuel Gordon. He was an

officer in the Provincial service in 1756. They went
southward about 1760, and were the ancestors of Gen.

James B. Gordon, of Georgia.

III. Stephen McKiuley (David), b. circa 1730, in the North of

Ireland ; d. March 30th, 1819, in Chanceford Township, York County,

Pa. Ensign in French and Indian War. He m. Rachel Stewart, daughter

of Robert Stewart. Their children, all born in Chanceford Township,

York County, were

:

5. i. David, b. May 16th, 1755; m., first, Sarah Gray; m.,

secondly, Eleanor McLean.
ii. William, b. 1757 ; served his country faithfully in the strug-

gle for independence, and towards its close went to

Western Pennsylvania.

iii. Susanna.

iv. Esther.

V. Stephen ; went to Maryland or Virginia.

vi. John,

vii. Elizabeth ; m. Robert Alexander, and had Elizabeth.

IV. John McKinley (David), b. circa 1733, in the North of Ireland.

He d. February, 1779, in Chanceford Township, York Comity, Pa.,

leaving a wife Margaret [Finley] , and children as follows

:

i. David, b. 1763 ; m. and left issue,

ii. Esther, b. 1765 ; m. and left issue,

iii. Jean, b. 1767 ; m. and left issue,

iv. Elizabeth, b. 1769.

V. Susanna, b. 1772 ; m. and left issue.

The widow, Margaret McKinley, subsequently m. Thomas McCullough.

She died in 1781.
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V. David McKinley (Stephen, David), b. May 16th, 1755, in

Chanceford Township, York County, Pa. ; d. August 8th, 1840, m New
Lisbon, Columbiana County, Ohio. He served as a private soldier in

the war of the Kevolution, as fully set forth in the prefatory remarks

to this genealogical record. He was twice married ; m., first, December

19th, 1780, Sarah Gray, b. circa 1760 ; d. October 6th, 1814, in Colum-

biana County, Ohio; daughter of John Gray and his wife Hannah
Stevenson. They had issue :

i. William ; b. December 6th, 1781 ; d. May 6th, 1807, m
Mercer County, Pa.

6. ii. James ; b. September 19th, 1783 ; m. Mary Eose.

iii. Martha ; b. September 16th, 1785 ; m. James Rose.

iv. John ; b. November 6th, 1788 ; m., first,
;

m., secondly, Gibson ; lived and died in Mercer

County, Pa.

V. Sarah ; b. May 4th, 1790.

vi. Stephen ; b. August 23d, 1792 ; m., first McQuillan

;

m., secondly, Nelson ; lived and died in Mercer

County, Pa.

vii. Rachel; b. May 10th, 1795; m. Barney Anderson; lived

and died in what is now Lawrence County, Pa.

viii. Esther ; b. October 11th, 1797 ; m. Jos. Fulks ; d. April,

1841.

ix. Mary ; b. June 6th, 1800.

X. Elizabeth ; b. circa 1803 ; m. Daniel Boozle ; resided in

Lawrence County, Pa.

David McKinley, m., secondly, September 4th, 1815, Eleanor McLean,

b. circa 1770 ; d. October 16th, 1835, in Columbiana County, Ohio.

VI. James McKinley (David, Stephen, David) ; b. September

19th, 1783, in Westmoreland County, Pa. ; d. in 1836, at New Lisbon,

Columbiana County, Ohio. He removed from Pine Township, then

Mercer County, Pa., to New Lisbon, Ohio, where he engaged in the

iron business. He m. circa 1805, Mary Rose, daughter of Andrew Rose,

Jr., and his wife, Hannah Chapman. They had issue:

i. Elizabeth; b. June 10th, 1806.

7. ii. William ; b. November 15th, 1807 ; m. Nancy Allison,

iii. David ; b. May 10th, 1810.

iv. Andrew (twin) ; b. May 10th, 1810.

V. Celia;'b. April 26th, 1812.

vi. Jarnes ; b. July 31st, 1814.
,

vii. Mary (twin) ; b. July 31st, 1814.

viii. Sarah; b. April 18th, 1816.

ix. John; b. April 18th, 1818.

X. Ephraim; b. June 23d, 1821.

xi. Hannah ; b. December 14th, 1825.

xii. Martha; b. May 19th, 1827.

xiii. Ellen; b. July 5th, 1830.

xiv. Benjamin-Franklin ; b. December 4th, 1832.
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VII. William McKinley (James, David, Stephen, David), b. No-

vember 15th, 1807, in Wolf Creek, now Pike Township, Mercer County,

Pennsylvania ; d. November 24th, 1892, in Canton, Stark County, Ohio.

He m. in 1827, Nancy Campbell Allison, b. 1809 ; d. 1897, at Canton,

Ohio. She was a daughter of Abner Allison and his wife Ann Camp-

bell. Their children were:

—

i. David-Allison ; b. 1828.

ii. Annie; b. 1830; d. July 29th, 1890.

iii. James ; b. 1833 ; d. October 12th, 1889.

iv. Mary ; b. 1835.

V. Helen-Minerva; b. 1838.

vi. Sarah-Elizabeth; b. 1840.

vii. William; b. January 29th, 1843. (President of the

United States.)

viii. Abigail-Celia ; b. 1845.

*ix. Abner; b. 1847.

PAPER C.

GENEALOGICAL l^OTE OlS^ THE SCOTCH-IRISH

AJ^CESTKY OF COL. THEODOEE EOOSEVELT,

GOVEKNOK OF NEW YOKK.

The following family tree, which shows the Scotch-Irish

ancestry of Governor Roosevelt from an early period in the

colonial history of the country, was prepared by the Gov-

ernor at the reqnest of the Chairman of the Committee on

History and x\rchives. The Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish

Society will note with particular pleasure that Pennsylvania

can claim an interest in the distinguished Colonel of the

Pongh Piders, by reason of a Philadelphia ancestry dating

back to 1710, which, through several sources, has contributed

to the vigorous personality that marks one who has already

achieved eminence, and whose future is bright with promise

* A proof sheet of the above was sent to President McKinley, who re-

ferred it to Charles R. Miller, Esq., of Canton, Ohio. Mr. Miller writes,

making several minor changes, isvhich appear herein. He adds, "Our
understanding is that the father of David McKinley was James McKin-

ley and not Stephen." This point has been referred to Major Egle, but

his view cannot here be made known, as the press was stopped to admit

this note.—H. C. McC.
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of yet greater usefulness and honor. The family tree shows

that Governor Roosevelt, to quote his own language, is "even

more Scotch-Irish than Dutch." Historic details of some

of the personages found in this genealogical scheme may
furnish interesting matter for subsequent report from the

Committee on History and Archives.

Thomas Potts.

John Potts, b. 1710, in Germantown. Ruth Savage.

Thomas Potts, b. 1735 (a member of the
Continental Congress).

William Lukens.

Elizabeth Lukens.

John Barnhill, d. 1797. Sarah Craig.

Robert Barnhill, b. 1754. Elizabeth Potts, b. 1760.

Margaret Barnhill, b. 1799, Cornelius Van Schaik Roosevelt, b. 1794.
Philadelphia.

Theodore Roosevelt, b. 1831. Martha Bullock, b. 1834.

Theodore Roosevelt, b. 18 'Alice Lee, b. 1861.

, Edith Kermit Carow, b. 1861.
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PAPER D.

GENEALOGICAL I^'OTE ON THE SCOTCH-IRISH

ANCESTRY OF REAR ADMIRAL WILLIAM SAMP-

SON.

The Committee regrets to state that, on account of the

removal of Rear Admiral Sampson to the Navy Yard, Bos-

ton, to which station he was recently assigned, he conld not

have access to his family books and papers, and thus was

unable to fnrnish the details of his Scotch-Irish ancestry.

However, in a communication to the Chairman, who had

forwarded to Boston a copy of the remarks made in his ad-

dress at the last meeting and banquet of the Society, Admiral

Sampson approA'^ed the statement as to his family descent

therein made, as fully justified by the facts.



APPENDIX.

Report of Chables L. McKeehan, Treasurer Pennsyl-

vania Scotch-Irish Society, made February 9th, 1899.

1899. De.

Feb. 9—Balance froin preceding year $571 18

Membership dues and subscriptions to ninth an-

nual banquet 977 00

Interest on deposits 15 36

$1,563 54

Ce.

Hotel Bellevne, ninth annual banquet . . $602 00

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing ninth annual

report 250 00

Allen, Lane & Scotr, billheads, stationery,

table plans, notices, stamps, and clerk hire, 67 41

Louis Dreka, menus 57 50

150 copies of " The Latimers " ...... 100 00

Souvenir spoon 40 00

William H. Hoskins, engraving invitations . 14 50

Stenographer for ninth annual banquet . . 20 00

$1,151 41

Balance 412 13

$1,563 54

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report of the Treasurer has been audited and found cor-

rect, showing a balance of $412.13 to the credit of the Society in bank,

February 9th, 1899.

JNO. A. McDowell,
EDWIN S. STUART,

Auditors.

(58)



co^stitutio:n^ and by-laws.

I. Name.

The name of the Association shall be the " Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it shall constitute the Pennsylvania

branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-

Irish history ; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race

;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membeeship.

1. Any male person of good character, at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, shall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee Qf two dollars : Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to February 13th, 1890,

are members : And providedfwither, That three officers of the

irrational Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate with this Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regular meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after thirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(59)
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lY. Annual Meeting.

1. The annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. Notice of the same

shall be given in the Philadelphia dail}^ papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Yice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

V. Officers and Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Vice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors together with the ex-

Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of the

Council there shall be four Standing Committees.

1. On admission ; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Yice-President.

2. On Finance ; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On Entertainments ; consisting of the Second Yice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives ; consisting of four Directors.

YI. Duties of Officers.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Yice-President,

or if he too is absent the Second Yice-President, shall preside

at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the absence

at any time of all tliese, then a temporary Chairman shall be

chosen.

2. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society ; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding the annual meeting of the

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

YII. Duties of Committees.

1. Tlie Committee on Admission shall consider and report,

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persons

submitted for membership.

2. The Finance Committee shall audit all claims against the

Society, and, through a sub-committee, shall audit annually

the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments shall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet.

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America,

and especially of Pennsylvania.

YIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and powers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resignation.

IX. Quorum.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of the Society
;

of the 'Council five members, and of the committees a majority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XI. Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-

ner, and such other day and place, as shall be determined by

the Council. The costs of the same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.
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XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at any annual

meeting of the Society, the proposed amendment having been

approved by the Council, and notice of such proposed amend-

ment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

meeting.

2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the Society,

provided that the alteration shall have been submitted at a

previous meeting.

3. Ko amendment or alteration shall be made vs^ithout the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.



LIST OF MEMBERS.

Alexander Adams 1621 Derry St., Harrisburgj Pa.

W. J. Adams Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. J. Simpson Africa . . . Union Trust Co., 719 Chestnut St., Phila.

Hon. Daniel Agnew (Hon-
orary) Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Hon. William H. Armstrong, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Thomas E. Baird 214 South Twenty-fourth St., Phila.

James M. Barnett New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

Robert S. Beatty Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

John Cromwell Bell .... 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

R. T. Black . . Scranton, Pa.

Hon. Edward W. Biddle . . Carlisle, Pa.

Samuel Bradbury Wayne Ave., Germantown, Phila.

Samuel R. Broadbent .... 3431 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Francis Shunk Brown . . . 815 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

John W. Buchanan Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Charles Elmer Bushnell . . S. E. cor. 4th and Chestnut Sts., Phila.

W. J. Calder 5 South Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

J. Albert Caldwell 902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Seth Caldwell, Jr 1939 Chestnut St. (Girard Bank, Third

below Chestnut), Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Donald Cameron . . U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Hon. Edward Camrbell . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

George Campbell Washington Ave. and 21st St., Phila.

George Campbell Hotel Hamilton, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. D. Campbell . . . . P. & R. Terminal, Philadelphia.

Robert Carson Huntingdon St. and Trenton Ave., Phila.

Henry Carver ....... Harrison Building, Philadelphia.

A. J. Cassatt Haverford, Pa.

Col. John Cassels 1907 F St., Washington, D. C.

Rev. William Cathcart, D. D.
(Honorary) Hoyt, Montgomery County, Pa.

John H. Chesnut 601 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John H. W. Chestnut, M. D. . 1757 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.

A. H. Christy ....... Scranton, Pa.

James Clark Harrisburg, Pa.

(63^
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Charles H. Clarke 3943 Market St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Cochran 4200 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Rev. David Conway Mount Joy, Lancaster County, Pa.

Rev. J. Agnew Crawford, D. D.
(Honorary) Chambersburg, Pa.

Alexander Crow, Jr 2112 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

Roland G. Curtin, M. D. . . 22 South Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. John Dalzell House of Representatives, Washington,
D. C.

E. B. Dawson Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

John B. Deaver, M. D. . . . ' . 1634 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

James Aylward Develin . . 400 Chestnut St., Phila., Wood Building.

Rev. Charles A. Dickey, D. D., The Gladstone, Philadelphia.

J. M. C. Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

S. Ralston Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

A. W. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

James P. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

Dr. James L. Diven New Bloomfleld, Perry County, Pa.

J. P. Donaldson Manhattan Life Building, Fourth and

Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Robert Dornan Howard, Oxford, and Mascher Sts., Phila.

Daniel M. Easter, M. D. . . , 1516 Christian St., Philadelphia.

Hon. T. B. Elder Elders' Ridge, Indiana County, Pa.

Rev. Alfred L. Elwyn . . . ^422 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Ebenezer Erskine, D. D., Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Hon. Nathaniel Ewing . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

Hon. Thomas Ewing .... Pittsburgh, Pa.

Samuel Evans Columbia, Pa.

Edgar Dudley Faries .... 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Joseph C. Ferguson . . 1423 North Broad St., Philadelphia.

William N. Ferguson, M.D. . 116 West York St., Philadelphia.

John Field Young, Smyth, Field & Co., 816 Market

St., Philadelphia.

William M. Field 1823 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas K. Finletter . 500 North Fifth St., Philadelphia.

William Righter Fisher . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Fleming 325 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel W. Fleming 32 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Morrison Foster .... Shields, Allegheny County, Pa.

W. H. Francis ....... Beach and Vienna Sts., Philadelphia.

Hugh R. Fulton Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. S. a. Gayley, D. D. . . . Wayne, Pa.

Samuel F. Givin 2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

William B. Givin ...... 224 Locust St., Columbia, Pa.
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Hon. Jas. Gay Gordon . . . 1628 North Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

Albert Grapp 4048 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Duncan M. Graham Carlisle, Pa.

John Graham Wilkesbarre, Pa.

Rev. Loyal Y. Graham, D. D., 2325 Green St., Philadelphia.

Theodore R. Graham .... 1917 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

William H. Graham .... Mercantile Trust Co., 413 Wood Street,

Pittsburg, Pa.

Capt. John P. Green .... Pennsylvania Railroad Oflfice, Broad and
Market Sts., Philadelphia.

J. M. GUPPY 43 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon., J. Milton Guthrie . . . Indiana, Pa.

George T. Gwilliam 3 North Fiftieth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Andrew Neely Hagerty,
D. D Carlisle, Pa.

Dr. Samuel McClintock
Hamill 1822 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

John Hamilton 2300 Venango St., Philadelphia.

Robert S. Hammeksley . . . Beach and Laurel Sts., Philadelphia.

William Hammersly .... Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. William B. Hanna . . 110 South Thirty-eighth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. M. a. Hanna (Honorary) United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Capt. John C. Harvey . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Daniel H. Hastings . . Harrisburg, Pa.

George Hay 554 North Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

James Hay 25 South Water St., Philadelphia.

John Hays Carlisle, Pa.

Rev. I. N. Hays, D. D. ... 117 Sheffield St., Allegheny, Pa.

Rev. John Hemphill, D. D. . San Francisco, Cal.

Hon. R. M. Henderson . . . Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.

W. M. Henderson Fifth and Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

Charles W. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Bayard Henry . . . 701 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John J. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia.

Col. W. a. Herron 80 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. G. Hetherington 2049 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Henry Holmes Trenton Ave. and Auburn St., Phila.

James W. Houston 27 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jno. J. L. Houston 3707 Locust St., Philadelphia.

Samuel F. Houston 307 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph M. Huston Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Robert Hunter, D. D. . 128 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia.

B. K. Jamison . 137 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.

John Fleming Jones .... 3719 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

John W. Jordan 1300 Locust St., Philadelphia, Historical

Society of Pennsylvania.
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William J. Jordan 804 North Twentieth St., Philadelphia.

George Junkin 532 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph De F. Junkin .... 532 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

George C Kennedy 38 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Col. Thos. B. Kennedy . . . Chambersburg, Franklin Co., Pa.

M. C Kennedy Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. James Kerr
J. B. KiNLEY Lynwood, Germantown, Philadelphia.

P. C. Knox Pittsburgh, Pa.

H. P. Laird Greensburg, Pa.

J. A. Langfitt 110 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. James W. Latimer . . . York, York County, Pa.

John S. Latta 1217 Market St., Philadelphia.

William J. Latta Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

Dr. Samuel W. Latta . . . 3626 Baring St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Love Latta 3918 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Wm. Laurie, D. D. . . . Bellefonte, Pa.

John A. Linn Radnor, Pa.

John Lloyd First National Bank, Altoona, Pa.

Harry V. Logan, M. D. . . . Scranton, Pa.

Hon. James A. Logan .... Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

John P. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Samuel C. Logan, D. D. . Scranton, Pa.

Wm. p. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

James Long 203 Church St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. . Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Thomas MacKellar 612 Sansom St., Philadelphia.

Francis Magee 1220 Market St., Philadelphia.

James F. Magee 114 North Seventeenth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. D. Martin, D. D. . . 1917 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia.

Gkorge V. Massey ..... Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

W. M. McAlarney " The Telegraph," Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. H. J. McAteer .... Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa.

Hon. Robert McCachran . . Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Hon. Samuel J. M.McCarrell, Harrisburg, Pa.

J. P. McCaskey "Penna. School Journal," Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. W. H. McCaughey, D. D., 754 Preston St., Philadelphia.

W. J. McClary Wilmington, Del.

Dr. C. McClelland 316 Sou^h Eleventh St., Philadelphia.

Alexander K. McClure ..." The Times," Eighth and Chestnut Sts.,

Philadelphia.

Justice J. Brewster McCoLLUM, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Dr. William McCombs .... Hazleton, Pa.

Hon. a. D. McConnell . . . Greensburg, Pa.

Rev. S. D. McConnell, D.D. . 157 Montague St., Brooklyn.
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Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., 3700 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

John D. McCord 2004 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Edward B. McCoemick . . . Greensburg, Pa.

Hon. Henry C. McCormick . Harrisburg, Pa.

W. H. McCrea Carlisle, Pa.

George D. McCreary .... 3301 Arch St., Philadelphia.

M. Simpson McCullough . . . 1717 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

E. J. McCune Shippensburg, Pa.

John C. McCurdy 2200 North Front St., Philadelphia.

John M. McCurdy Franklin Building, 133 South Twelfth St.,

Philadelphia.

Rev. O. B. McCurdy Duncannon, Pa.

J. A. McDowell 1727 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

John M. McDowell Chambersburg, Pa.

William H. McFadden, M. D., 3505 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

Andrew C. McGowin .... 1818 Green Street, Philadelphia.

John McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

John D. McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

Francis S. McIlhenny . . . 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Dr. J. Atkinson McKee . . . 1838 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

Charles L. McKeehan . . .
2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph Parker McKeehan . Carlisle, Pa.

Dr. George I. McKelway . . 1612 Locust Street, Philadelphia.

George McKeown 506SansomSt.,Phila.(careofF. H.Bailey).

Rev. H. W. McKnight, D. D. . Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

J. King McLanahan HoUidaysburg, Pa.

Hon. William McLean .... Gettysburg, Adams County, Pa.

Robert McMeen Mifflintown, Juniata County, Pa.

Hon. John B. McPherson . . Post Office Building, Ninth and Chestnut

Sts., Philadelphia.

Daniel N. McQuillen, M. D. . 1628 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Wm. F. McSparran Furniss, Pa.

A. W. Mellon Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. H. Mellon 1734 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas Mellon .... Pittsburgh, Pa.

George Gluyas Mercer . . . 636 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John Houston Merrill - . 625 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John S. Miller Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D. . . . President of Washington and Jefferson
College, Washington, Pa.

Dr. Robert H. Moppitt . . . 1705 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Edward E. Montgomery, M. D., 1818 Arch St., Philadelphia.

S. A. Mutchmore Eighteenth and Montgomery Ave., Phila.

H. S. P. Nichols Real Estate Trust Building, Broad and

Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

H. M. North Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
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De. Thomas J. Orbison . . . 3537 Locust St., Philadelphia.

D. A. Okr 1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

John G. Orr Chambersburg, Pa.

Eev. Thomas X. Orr, D. D. . 4614 Chester Ave., Philadelphia.

C. Stuart Patterson .... 600 Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Eamsey Patterson .... 525 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

T. Elliott Patterson . . .• . 501 Franklin Building, Philadelphia.

T. HoGE Patterson 4231 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Theodore 0. Patterson . . . 715 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Patterson Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.

E. H. Patton Eoxborough, Pa.

Eev. W. a. Patton, D. D. . . Wayne, Delaware County, Pa.

William A. Patton ..... Broad St. Station, P. E. E., Philadelphia.

Eev. James D. Paxton, D. D. . St. Paul, Minn.

Hugh Pitcairn, M. D 206 West State St., Harrisburg, Pa.

EoBERT Pitcairn Supt. P. E. E. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Pollock 2226 East Dauphin St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William D. Porter . . Duquesne Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. Wm. W. Porter .... 2025 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William Potter .... Stenton Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Phila.

Samuel Eea Broad St. Station, P. E. E., Philadelphia.

E. S. Eeed Thirty-third and Chestnut Sts., Phila.

Craig D. Eitchie 637 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. John B. Eobinson . . . Media, Pa.

Eev. Thomas H. Eobinson, D.D., Western Theological Seminary, Eidge
Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Slocum Eogees .... Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

Talbot Mercer Eogers . . . Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

J. E. EuTHERPORD , Harrisburg, Pa.

W. F. EuTHERPORD P. O. Box 104, Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles Scott 1520 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Charles Scott, Jr Overbrook Farms, Philadelphia.

George E. Scott 21 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

John Scott, Jr 2218 Locust St., Philadelphia.

William H. Scott 1211 Clover St., Philadelphia.

J. A. Searight Uniontown, Pa.

T. B. Searight Uniontown, Pa.

Walter King Sharpe .... Chambersburg, Pa.

W. C. Shaw, M. D 135 Wylie St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. T. Shoen Hotel Stratford, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. W. Simonton .... Harrisburg, Pa.

Eev. David M. Skilling . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

Chas. H. Smiley New Bloomfield, Perry Co., Pa.

Frank W- Smith 134 South Twentieth St., Philadelphia.
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Rev. S. E. Snively, M. D.

Hon. Egbert Snodgrass .

Hon. a. Loudon Snowden
E. J. Stackpole ....
John B. Staufper . . .

Rev. William S. Steans
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ELEYEJSTTH AlSTNUAL MEETING.

The eleventh annual meeting and banquet of the

Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held at the

Hotel Stratford, Philadelphia, on February 8th, 1900,

the President, Mr. James Pollock, in the chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Charles L. McKeehan,

was presented and approved. (See Appendix B,

page 88.)

Upon motion of Edwin S. Stuart, the following

officers and Board of Directors were elected to

serve for the ensuing year :

—

President, Hon. John Stewaet.

First Vice-President, Hon. J. Bayard Henky.

Second Vice-President, Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mk. Charles L. McKeehan.

Directors and 3Iembers of Council :

Hon. a. K. McClure, Hon. James A. Logan,

Mr. T. Elliott Patterson, Hon. W. "W". Porter,

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D.D., Mr. Robert Pitcairn,

Hon. R. M. Henderson, Mr. William J. Latta,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Me. C. Stuart Patterson,

Rev. Henry C. McCook, T>. D,, Col. John Cassels,

Me. William Rightee Fishee, Me. James Pollock.

On motion, the business meeting was then ad-

journed, and the company proceeded to the banquet
room..

Rev. Charles Wadsworth, D. D., invoked the Di-

vine blessing.



Toward the close of the Dinner Mr. James Pollock,

the President, arose and spoke as follows:

—

Gentleleen of the Society:—We have reached that point

in our annual celebration where the President is expected to

make a speech; but I want to say at the outset that it is not

my purpose to do so. We have so much material here to-

night that we intend to use, that I am sure you do not want

to hear from me. I feel, anyway, that I have had no special

fitness for this high ofiice, but being the machine candidate

for President, and having had the vote set up for me by such

good politicians as Colonel McClure and Judge Porter, I was

left no recourse but to accept the responsibilities of the office.

It is true, I have had the advantage of having been born

in Ulster about fifty-three years ago. (Laughter.) I had

the additional advantage of having been brought to Ken-
sington, that old Scotch-Irish industrial centre, where we had

at least six Psalm-singing Presbyterian churches. The princi-

pal text books of my father's library were the Bible, with

references and commentaries, the Westminster Confession of

Faith, the Catechism, Larger and Shorter, with proofs (laugh-

ter), Fisher's and Flavel's Catechism. These, of course, were

expected to be committed to memory. We had, in addition to

these, other books, such as "Edwards on Redemption," and

they were all teeming with Scottish theology. It was only

after my father's death that I dared believe that a man who
sang anything in the public worship other than the one

hundred and fifty Psalms, that were all inspired and set apart

by the Kirk of Scotland, would have any earthly chance here

or hereafter. It was years after that that I developed into

a Presbyterian of the modern school, who believes that

perhaps there may be a mansion in the sky somewhere for

a man who does not take his theology from the moors of

Scotland or the bogs of Ireland. ISTow, in addition to those

books, I was expected to read the periodicals of the Church

—

The Banner of the Covenant and the Reformed Preshyterian

Advocate. It is true that for light reading I was permitted

to have the "Pilgrim's Progress" and the library books in the

Sunday school that had been read by the eldership and pro-



noimced sound. And yet, perhaps it would be well to in-

quire whether the books that I see on the table of my chil-

dren—"David Harmn," "Mr. Dooley in Peace and War," and

the "Jungle Book" of Kipling—are really more nutritions

than what I had. Enough to say, however, that with all my
father's severity, I revere his memory, believing that he held

the torch of the Covenant, that had been given to him by

his father, with a steady hand. 'Now, recognizing the fact

that I have a difficult duty to discharge to-night, I beg leave

to say that I will do my best, and neither saints nor angels

can do more.

We had hoped to have present to-night Prof. Woodrow
Wilson, of Princeton University, but on account of the severe

illness of a member of his family, he is not here.

Whether it is a feast or a funeral, we always like to see

the clergy about. (Laughter.) And I am sure there is no

man more welcome than the Kev. Dr. Hoyt, who will now
tell us what the Scotch-Irish have done for higher education

in the South. (Applause.)

Rev. Thomas A. Hoyt, D. D. :—

Me. President and Gentlemen:—Among the ancients

the highest possible distinction that could be reached was
this triple one: to be a Greek, to be a Koman, and to be an

Israelite. And there was only one man in all those ages,

so far as I know, that came anywhere near reaching that per-

fection, and that was the illustrious Apostle Paul, who
boasted that he was a Hebrew of the Hebrews. He claimed

the privileges of a Roman citizen to protect himself against

the mob. He also made this challenge : "I am a citizen of no
mean city"—referring to Tarsus, in Cilicia, which was at

that time one of the great centres of Grecian culture. There-

fore, I say he came nearer than any one to including in

himself those three great strains of civilization and of blood.

He was a Greek, not in blood, but culture; he was a Roman
citizen by birth, he tells us; and he was a Hebrew.

jSTow, if there be anything in modern times to correspond

with this triple crown, it is the privilege you enjoy, gentle-

men, of being at one and the same time Scotchmen, Irishmen,

and Americans. (Applause.)



First of all, you are Scotchmen. You trace your lineage

to tlie land of mountain and of mist, to the land of cakes and

of claymores, the land where not only the muses but philos-

ophy and religion were "cultivated on a little oatmeal"; the

land of Wallace and of Bruce, the land of Knox and of

Chalmers, the land of Scott and of Burns. And I think this

is glory enough for any man. It seems to me that if I were

a Scotchman I would go about repeating it to myself all day

long, "I am a Scotchman; I am from Scotia's Isle; I am
from those scenes that Burns describes in his 'Cotter's Satur-

day Mght.' " I am afraid, though, they have passed away
a good deal there now. I doubt whether so many of those

fathers "wale a portion with judicious care."

!N"ow, what effect has it had upon the Scotch character to

go to Ireland? It must have had some, some marked effect,,

though I will not attempt the analysis, because I might dis-

sect wrongly; I might offend instead of gratifying your sensi-

bilities; I might not hit it off. I can perceive it, though I

may not be able to depict it. It is impossible that men
coming from the mountain and the moor to the bogs and

fens, to the banshee and the land of the Boyne and of Lon-

donderry, that these men should not be affected by it. There

has come a new strain into your blood; there is something-

of a different humor, of a changed kind of wit, of new in-

tellectual perception and certain emotional qualities.

I have lived among the Scotch-Irish all my life, and I

know whereof I speak. Though I may not be able to artic-

ulate, I understand.

Then, gathering all up that you can from that mystic isle,

you have come to America, to this Imperial Republic—and

America, gentlemen, is to-day very much what you and your

ancestors have made it. (Applause.) The largest factor in

the history of this country is the Scotch-Irish. (Applause.)

ITow, I say that with some hesitation (applause), because I

am not a Scotch-Irishman, or of Scotch-Irish descent, or of

Irish descent, or of Scotch descent; but the strain of feeble

blood that flows in my veins is English and partly Puritan.

But I am not so proud of it as I used to be. When I read

the story of the Puritans in England, of Cromwell, and also
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of those Presbyterians that he crushed out, I am proud; but

I am not proud of JSTew England now, because it has departed

from the faith of its fathers. You have all departed more

or less. The President has confessed it. I hung my head as

he told us that the young people of the Scotch-Irish families

no longer read Fisher's Catechism. How can you live with-

out that Catechism? It is the very marrow of divinity.

ISTow, you have all departed from those catechisms and those

confessions of faith and those commentaries, more or less.

He thinks now a man can be saved who doesn't sing Psalms.

"What a change is there, my countrymen! Does it not mark

a great decadence in the sternness of one's principles?

But I would contrast Western Pennsylvania with ISTew

England, and point out the difference in character, in

churches, in integrity I might almost say, though I don't

want to accuse them of anything wrong.

But now I am to speak for a moment, and I will not detain

you long, about the influence of the Scotch-Irish in the South.

You know a large stream of immigration came through

Pennsylvania and went down through West Virginia, the

Valley of Virginia, and ISTorth Carolina, to South Carolina,

and ran over a little into Georgia, though the Savannah

Eiver seemed to stop that flow somewhat. As they went

South they made a marked impression upon the country, and

in order to understand it we must go back for a moment to

the days of Knox. When Knox returned to Scotland from

his stay in Geneva, he undertook one of the greatest works

of mortal man. He made the effort to place in every parish

in Scotland, however poor and small, two educated men, a

minister and a dominie—church and school—and that is what

made Scotland what it is. Then, when these people came
from Ireland, under those old traditions which they had

observed in Ireland, they were not able to have both minister

and teacher, and so the minister became also the teacher, and

these two buildings, the schoolhouse and the church, were

side by side, and this laborious, educated, accomplished min-

ister labored all the week in the schoolhouse and on Sunday
in the church. I could tell you of scores of such men. The
most remarkable of them all was a certain Dr. Moses Wad-
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del, who, in the famous district of Abbeville, in South

Carolina, had a school to which all that generation of great

men in South Carolina and Georgia went as boys.

jSTow, this was the great effect—if I should speak an hour

I could not intensify the impression that it ought to make,

just the bare statement of it—that it was the walking to-

gether, hand in hand, of religion and education, that made
those people what they are to-day, and stamped those features

upon the Valley of Virginia, upon ISTorth Carolina, upon the

whole country of South Carolina, and upon Tennessee, and

portions of Kentucky—not the vendetta portion: no Scotch-

Irish engage in those feuds.

I want to tell you one other thing about this influence

before I sit doAvn. There came together four streams of

immigration pouring in, and they united at a spot called

—

say Augusta, Georgia, or Aiken, S. C. There was the

stream of the Scotch-Irish population; there was the stream

of the French Huguenots; there was the stream of the

Cavalier; and there was a large Puritan settlement, under

Oglethorpe, that came and took possession of a whole county

below Augusta, and their descendants remain there to this

day. These four streams flowed together and produced a

most remarkable result.

I am afraid it will appear incredible to you, and that I

am boastful, but if time permitted I think I could prove that

more eminent men in this country were born in that section,

say within a radius of sixty miles from Augusta, Ga., than

in any similar portion of this continent.

First of all, there was the most illustrious Scotch-Irishman

that ever lived, an American—John C. Calhoun. Then there

was that other Scotch-Irishman, who hated John C. Calhoun

a great deal worse than any of you do, and who died with

a feeling of regret that he had not hung him—old Andrew
Jackson, (Applause.)

I confess that I am so much out of sympathy with my
audience that I do not appreciate an applause for Andrew
Jackson that is withheld from Mr. Calhoun. (Applause.)

But I understand it; you thought Jackson was for the Union
and that Calhoun was not. Calhoun was the better Union
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man of the two. He didn't take as popular a way to go at

it. (Laughter.) He never talked of disunion; he only talked

of nullification. Why, he was for the prevention of dis-

union. I am not going to be beaten from my position. I

pronounce Mr. Calhoun second only to Edmund Burke, the

greatest philosophical statesman of the English race.

You have all heard of Alexander Stevens. AVell, he was

born there. Kobert Tooms, he was born there. William

C. Preston was born there. He w^as the greatest orator

this country ever had, in the estimation of many people;

and I will tell you a story about his tricks of oratory. He
was once engaged in defending a young man who was be-

ing tried on the charge of murder, and there was one very

difficult point for him to surmount, and he said, "JSTow, gentle-

men of the jury, the moment I relieve your minds on that

topic it will be your duty and your pleasure to acquit this

young man and restore him to his anxious family, to his

father and his weeping mother," and in the midst of that

pathetic appeal he knocked his wig off, caught it, however,

before it reached the floor, put it on awry, wrong side before,

and was so much confused that he could not remember the

point. "Where was I, gentlemen? Well, it will recur to

me again," and passed on, leaving the impression on the

minds of the jury that if he could only have thought of it

he would have made it very plain. It had its effect, and

the man was acquitted. Years afterwards one asked him,

"Was that a trick, Mr. Preston?" 'Why," said he, "I prac-

ticed catching that wig for hours." (Laughter and applause.)

And there were the Hamptons ; they were considerable men
in those days. And there was William H. Crawford, who
was once a candidate for the Presidency; and there was

Herschell B. Johnson, who was a candidate for the Vice-

Presidency at one time. There was the illustrious Mr. Petti-

grew; you all remember him. Of course, you do. He was a

Union man in Charleston through the war. And I might

name many others. But the fact is simply that this little

section of country became remarkable, as I think, from the

confluence of these four races, and that among these four

races the Scotch-Irish predominated. That is the compli-
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ment I want to pay you. (Applause.) Your race has been

dominant throughout our history. The Eevolutionary War
was called in London "the Presbyterian war." (A Voice:

"That's true.") That is true; it is historic. It was a Presby-

terian war, and those Presbyterians were Scotch-Irishmen.

There is your glory. (Applause.)

The President :

—

The baby member of the Supreme Court of the State of

Pennsylvania came down to the city yesterday for the pur-

pose of speaking to us to-night, and he got into the company

of some of our members this afternoon (laughter), and the

result is that he is not well enough to make the speech he

had intended, and has sent a note here to the President, ex-

cusing his absence.

But w^e have a distinguished judge present, who is amply

able to take the place of Justice J. Hay Brown, of the Su-

preme Court, on this occasion, and who tried to prove to

the Society seven years ago, if I remember rightly, by in-

disputable facts that he was a Scotch-Irishman, and this was

his story:

—

He said: "One hundred and thirty-two years ago there

resided on Pickering Creek, in Chester County, a Scotch-

Irishman who, like his race, busied himself in bringing on

the Pevolutionary AYar; and when the war came on, at the

first tap of the drum, he went away as major under Gen.

Anthony Wayne, and while he was away his furniture was

burned, his cattle were taken, and his place was laid deso-

late. On the other side of that creek there lived a Dutch-

man, a man of peace, a Mennonite preacher, who didn't be-

lieve in war. He stayed at home, and waxed fat and rich.

His cattle grew in numbers, and he ground out the corn in

his mill that supplied the army. In that Scotch-Irish home
there was a comely red-cheeked maiden. In the Dutchman's

house there was a big, stolid, dumb Dutch boy; and in

some way or other that boy got across the creek, and the

result was Judge Pennypacker." (Laughter and applause.)

ISTow, I am satisfied that the abilities and the qualities that



have made him so distinguished a judge were inherited from

the buxom Scotch-Irish girh Yet, like his ancestor the

Dutchman, he has always managed to keep out of a fight,

because when he runs for an office he runs on both tickets.

Gentlemen, I have the pleasure of introducing Judge

Pennypacker. (Laughter and applause.)

Hon. Samuel W. Pennypacker :

—

Me. Chaikman ai^d Gentlemen of the Scotch-Ikish

Society:—It is not surprising to me that your witty and

able and efficient—I had almost said handsome (laughter)

—

President, having come so recently from the bogs of Tyrone

County, should be unfamiliar w^ith the antecedents of the

true representatives of the Scotch-Irish of Pennsylvania, and

should show such a propensity to get upon both sides of a

creek at the same time. I am here in no sense as a Dutch-

man, but in right of my Scotch-Irish great great grand-

father, who commanded the Pennsylvania Musketry Battalion

in the Revolutionary Army—Maj. Patrick Anderson. (Ap-

plause.) As such representative, however, it is my duty, as

well as my pleasure, to admit and acknowledge and concede

the superiority of the Pennsylvania Dutch. (Laughter.)

Since I have been sitting here to-night I have been talk-

ing over the matter with my friend upon my right (Hon.

John Stewart), and he admits, though with sorrow and with

sadness, and with a Psalm-singing countenance, that those

broad acres in Cumberland County, where he was born,

and which once belonged to the Stewarts and the McGet-
tigans, are now turned by the plow of the sturdy Dutchman.

I looked, when I came here, at the beautiful programme
which your Committee has prepared, and I found on the page

devoted to such intelligence as may be here present (laugh-

ter) the clover leaf (laughter), which was adopted as the towm

seal of Germantown in the year 1691. It has suggested to

me a thought.

It is a law of nature that vital energies, both in animal

and vegetable life, are best secured by the crossing of allied

and near stocks. The botanist will take the common Johnnv-
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jump-up and, by a system of crossing, produce all the beauti-

ful forms and colors of the violet. Darwin tells us that the

naturalist and the bird fancier, from the ordinary home
pigeon, by judicious crossing, have produced all the varied

and divergent species, the fantail, the pouter, the carrier, and

the rest of them.

What is true of them is also true of the races of men.

If you care to glance backward, over the history of the world,

you will find that all the great civilizations of mankind have

originated, by chance or otherwise, in the same way.

The development of Egyptian progress was due to the fer-

tility of the country along the jSTile. The soil borne down

from the mountains was cast along the banks of that river,

and the result was that the neighboring tribes, attracted by

its richness, poured in there and were blended together, and

presently you had the civilization of Egypt. Greece was a

peninsula, with bays, which made it adapted to the purposes

of commerce; and there gathered lonians and Dorians,

Boeotians and Hellenes, and presently from their interming-

ling arose the glories of Greece. And to Rome, mingling

with the ancient Etruscans and with the Sabines, we are

told, came the refugees from Troy, and Rome became an

empire which dominated the world. And in England, with

the blood of the old Celt was intermingled that of the con-

quering Saxon, Dane, and Gorman.

]^ow, what chance did for those ancient civilizations phi-

lanthropy has done for Pennsylvania. William Penn builded

better than he knew. With a broad spirit of philanthropy

he invited to the shores of the Delaware, where had been

before the Dutch and the Swedes, the English Quakers, the

Welsh, the French Huguenots, the Germans, and the Scotch-

Irish. And what has been the result? Whatever is of worth

and of value in American civilization has come as the re-

sult of the blending of all those races. The politics of this

coimtry, from the very beginning of the nation, have been

dominated by what has been called the "Pennsylvania Idea."

The Province of Pennsylvania, settled last of the original

thirteen colonies, soon became the most prosperous and the

strongest of them all. If you look over the list of the com-
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manders of the armies of the United States you will find

that half of them were Pennsylvanians.

The three most important events in American history

—

the Declaration of Independence, the framing of the Con-

stitution, and the battle of Gettysburg—have all occurred

within the limits of one great State. This was not due to

chance. It was the result of antecedent cause. Let me ask,

when it was that this country really became a nation? It

was not when the Constitution was first adopted and signed.

jSTo mere writing ever made a government. Governments

are the outcome of conditions. They are the result of gro^vth

and development. It was not in the conflicting decisions of

the Supreme Court made by John Marshall and Roger B.

Taney. It was not when Daniel Webster made his great

speech in the Senate in response to Hayne, important as were

the effects of that magnificent effort. But this country be-

came a nation only when that magnificent soldier and gallant

Scotch-Irishman, George G. Meade, wrote with his sword

upon the rocks of Gulp's Hill and Round Top the final in-

terpretation of the Constitution of his country. (Loud ap-

plause.)

Mr. C. Stuart Patterson :

—

Mk. President:—Even under your iron despotism the

people have some rights, and I am here to-night to speak for

the people. This Society is a school of presidents. Year by

year we go through the form of selecting from among our

ranks a new President, and we fiatter ourselves that we are

making a free choice, but those of us who have been in the

councils of the administration know that instead of making

any choice at all we are simply putting into that august

office the individual whom Colonel McClure proposes to lift

into a little temporary superiority. (Laughter and applause.)

I^ow, Mr. President, this Society encourages every member
to cherish hope—the hope that some day the eye of Colonel

McClure may rest upon him. And when we put a man into

the presidential office we encourage him to cultivate the

Christian virtues of humility and resignation—humility, be-
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cause he is provided with an Executive Committee of ex-

Presidents, who in their turn were never permitted to do

anything, and who will not let him do anything; resignation,

because he has always before him the thought that when the

annual banquet comes again he will be promptly and effect-

ually deposed.

^Nevertheless, in order to soften to the retiring President

his deposition from office, we always present him, by way of

"speeding the parting guest," vdth a token of our esteem,

and it has now become our established custom to give to

him a spoon, the principal ornamentation of which is the

picture of one of those Indians who was converted to Scotch-

Irishism. (Laughter.) The Indian took the hair of our an-

cestors, and we have taken his effigy and put it upon our

spoon. As we moved on, the Indian moved oif.

As I hold in my hand this implement of peaceful Scotch-

Irish life, which will be devoted by you, sir, to the regular

and daily consumption of porridge as your food, I am re-

minded of a Scotch-Irish lady in the JSTorth of Ireland, who
gave a dinner. One of the distinguished guests at that dinner

was not provided with a spoon; the guest called the attention

of the butler to the fact, but the butler was utterly disre-

gardful of her, and finally the hostess had her attention

directed to it, and calling her butler, she said to him, "Samp-

son, Mrs. McCurdy has no spoon." To which the butler

responded, "Well, ma'am, if you please, the last time Mrs.

McCurdy dined with us we lost a spoon." So the next time,

Mr. President, that you do us the honor of dining with us, we
will be reminded that the last time you dined with us we lost

a spoon.

I am reminded, also, of another little incident. A short

time ago, in the city of London, there was given a dinner

by a great many opulent men, who were not Scotch-Irishmen.

One gentleman, who was seated at a table, observed that a

gentleman who was seated directly opposite to him was en-

gaged in putting a spoon up his sleeve. There were various

speeches and songs, and finally the gentleman of the observ-

ing turn of mind said, "You know I cannot make any speech,

and you know I never sing; but I have done a few tricks of
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conjury, and I will do one for you now," and, taking np a

spoon, and twirling it around, he said, "You observe this

spoon. Presto, that spoon disappears, and you will find the

spoon in the sleeve of the gentleman opposite." But the

conjurer walked away with another spoon, which he had

secreted in his own sleeve.

ISTow, I am not like that gentleman, I do not walk away

with my spoon, but I enable the distinguished President of

this Society to put his spoon up his sleeve as an expression

of that sincere regard and affection which every member of

the Scotch-Irish Society has for the gentleman who has so

gracefully filled the office of President this year. (Applause.)

The President :

—

GrENTLEMEN OF THE Society:—I cannot Say that I am
entirely taken by surprise and that I am overwhelmed with

the munificence of this gift. A year ago I had a notice that

I was going to get this. Consequently, I thought it was im-

portant to prepare some appropriate remarks in reply. I

do not know the significance of the spoon. I do not know
who injected this innovation into our peaceful, quiet annual

dinners, but I fancy that it was Dr. McCobk. The doctor is

a genius for getting up things of this sort. I cannot see

why, at this stage of our civilization, I am given a spoon,

when we have reached a period when we know how to eat

with knives and forks. Perhaps it suggests the propriety

of my being brought up upon the bottle, and I am satisfied

that Colonel McClure and I, if we have been brought up

upon the bottle, have not been taking the same kind of

nourishment. (Laughter.) I drink wine, and he takes

straight whiskey, which will remind you of the two men that

walk Chestnut Street every day. One of them is about the

size of Colonel McClure and the other is about my size. One
of them has a placard on his back which says, "I take Juniper

Tar." And the my size fellow has a placard on his back

which says, "I don't." (Laughter.) But whoever invented

this idea of giving this spoon, I accept it, and of course will

hold it and keep it as a trophy that will be handed down to

posterity.
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Gentlemen, I was invited the other night to attend the

annual festival of the New England Society, as your repre-

sentative, and among the things that I brought away with

me were some baked beans—I believe I have them yet

—

(laughter and applause) and a story. One of the toasts

responded to upon that occasion was "Oliver Cromwell, the

First Puritan." Ajid by way of illustration the speaker told

the story of a lad who was asked to write an essay upon

Cromwell, and he said, ''Cromwell was a bad man. Crom-
well was a very bad man. He cut his king's head o&, but

he was sorry for it, and when he came to die he said, 'If I

had served my God as I have my king, I would not be in

this terrible condition.'
"

We have the pleasure of having present with us a repre-

sentative of the JSTew England Society who serves his God
and his king as well as the l^ew England Society. I present

the Kev. Dr. Dana. (Applause.)

Rev. Stephen W. Dana, D. D. :—

JVLk. Presidukt and Gentlemen of the Scotch-Ieish

Society:—^Mr. President, I really thought you were my
friend. You have just reminded the company that you were

at the annual dinner of our IsTew England Society, and you

recalled the fact that I allowed you to sit in peace and listen

to those speeches undisturbed; and yet you summon me to

appear on this occasion. You have made reference to your

Scriptural training, but I am afraid you have forgotten a little

of your Bible, which says that you are "to lay hands suddenly

on no man."

I had a little intimation from you yesterday that I might

be called upon to say something, but I supposed that it would

be a few words at the close, and was greatly surprised when
I found my name here on the printed list of speakers, but

I said to my friend on my left, "I am going to enjoy my
dinner anyway." The worst of it is you take the best story

I had and tell it here before this company. I thought the

story of Cromwell might illustrate my condition, that "if I

had served my God as I have served my king," I should not

be here. (Laughter.) Inasmuch as I am here, Mr. Pres-
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ident, I am very glad to bring to jou the very cordial greet-

ings of the 'New England Society. We rejoice with you in

your prosperity, and I think we find that we have many
things in common, both in our principles and in our aims.

We have similar characteristics as a people, the same traits

of industry, enterprise, and progress. Wherever the Yankee

goes, whether toward the IsTorth Pole or into the heart of

Africa, he generally finds a Scotch-Irishman a little ahead

of him or alongside of him, and if he has forgotten his ISTew

England rum he generally finds the Scotch-Irishman has

brought his Avhiskey. But, aside from the progressive spirit

of these peoples, we find that they have both contributed

greatly to the progress of liberty and of law, of morality and

of religion. I am sure that this would be a very different

country if the E^ew England element and the Scotch-Irish

element had been withdrawn. As Judge Pennypacker has

said, we have a combination of forces here in this country,

varied streams of influence that have affected our national

life; and we ought to be grateful for those which have been

so beneficial in the past. I am sure that I am appreciative

of what has been accomplished by the Scotch-Irish in our

country.

I am very glad we have a Scotch-Irishman in the White

House, Mr. President. (Applause.) And I, for one, feel

proud of what he has done for us and for our country. I

know there are those who say that Mr. McKinley is a weak

man; that he is a mere politician, an opportunist. A man
said that to me the other day. I replied, "I will give you

three illustrations which I think indicate that Mr. McKinley

is not a weak man." I said, in the first place, he wanted a

Postmaster-General, and he came over to Pennsylvania, and

he didn't consult the powers that be, but he took the man
he wanted. He wanted a Secretary of War—he needed one

very much—(laughter) and he went to ISTew York, and

selected a man mthout consulting the powers that control

iSTew York. Any of you who are in the current of politics

know that it requires some firmness of character to do that.

]!^ot only was he firm, but he showed his very good sense in

selecting two ISTew England men on these occasions. The
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third thing to which I referred was the choice of the

Governor-General of Cuba, General Wood, another JSTew

Englander. In spite of all the opposition that might have

been made to that, I think we all see that it is an ideal ap-

pointment, and yet there are those who are continually

saying with reference to our relations to Cuba and Porto

Rico and the Philippines, that only the politicians will be

chosen for those positions. It seems to me that a man who
can take a stand like that shows that he has a high ideal,

that he has a broad spirit of jDatriotism, and that he is show-

ing elements of statesmanship which ought to commend them-

selves to us as a people.

I do not know how you feel on the subject of expansion.

I judge, though, that at this stage of the evening you are

all expansionists. Perhaps you recall what Mr. Dooley has

said on this subject. After making some of his sharp flings

on both sides, he says at last, "Well, I suppose that Mr. Car-

negie may have to secede from theUnion, but there is one con-

solation, and that is that if the American people can govern

thimselves they can govern anything that walks. (Laughter.)

I believe we all feel that we are confronting serious conditions

at the present time. Yet I see no reason why, as an Amer-
ican people, we should shrink from that which is manifestly

before us, and to which we are summoned in this unexpected

manner. I believe, therefore, that in the coming days when
these grave problems will have been solved, we shall find

that alongside of Washington and Lincoln will be placed the

name of President McKinley. (Applause.) Heavy as were

the responsibilities of the President from 1861 to 1865, in

many respects they are equally heavy to-day.

We have a good, true man at the helm, and I hope that

not alone the Scotch-Irish, but our whole people, will stand

behind him in facing the problems that are now before us.

I thank you, gentlemen, for your attention. (Applause.)

The President :

—

Gentlemen :—We have heard a distinguished judge of the

Court of Common Pleas of this county, who, I have no doubt,

will occupy a seat on the Supreme Court bench at no far
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distant day, who has answered for the Supreme Court. We
have a judge from Huntingdon County who represents the

Superior Court. I know a lot of things about Judge Or-

lady—I traveled with him in the West—but I don't propose

to tell them here to-night. I will let him tell his own story,

and I introduce to you the handsomest judge on the Superior

Court bench—Judge Orlady, from Huntingdon. (Applause.)

Hon. George B. Orlady :

—

Me. Chairman and Gentlemen:—All that I can say is

that I have enjoyed the evening very much, and as I had

the solemn assiu-ance, Mr. President, that the bill of fare

would not be departed from in the least, I simply congratu-

late you on the entertainment you have set for your friends,

in the sincere hope that in the future some great man may
rise up to take the place of your present President. (Ap-

plause.)

Col. Alexander K. McClure :

—

Mk. Chairman, Gentlemen, and Guests of the Pennsyl-

vania Scotch-Irish Society:—The achievements of the

Scotch-Irish people are not recorded in written history. I

remember some years ago, when the first ISTational Congress

of the Scotch-Irish was called in Tennessee, and I was re-

quested to deliver an address on the achievements of the

Scotch-Irish race, I was amazed to find that there was not

a single history—not a single work—published in this country

that gave anything like a connected record of the achieve-

ments of the Scotch-Irish. Their heroism was ^vi^itten in

deeds, and not in words. Our friends, the Quakers, have

their histories written over and over and over again, record-

ing everything good that they ever did, and even much more.

And with due respect to our distinguished friend, the Presi-

dent of the ISTew England Society, I must say that I think

no people in any country have so over-written their achieve-

ments, grand as they are even when confined to truth, as

have the Puritans. The Scotch-Irish people of the country

were not the men who sought distinction except by achieve-

ment.
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It lias been well stated to-niglit by Dr. Hoyt that the

Scotch-Irish went southward from the Cumberland Valley,

through the Valley of Virginia, on down into South Carolina,

where they took even the names of their Pennsylvania coun-

ties of York, Chester, and Lancaster; but he forgot to tell

that as the Scotch-Irish extended southward, so did the in-

spiration for independence, and the first formal declaration

of the Colonies came from the Scotch-Irish of Mecklenburg,

]Sr. C, That was reflected back through the Valley of Vir-

ginia and repeated in the Cumberland Valley. All these

formal expressions demanding the absolute independence of

the Colonies long preceded the action of CongTcss adopting

the Declaration of Independence.

'Nov will the story ever be known of the heroic qualities

needed to consummate the Declaration of Independence. It

is the common idea that on the Fourth of July the inde-

pendence of the Colonies was absolutely and finally declared.

It was not so. And it was some time later that any single

representative of the Colonial Congress had the courage

to attach his name to the document. It meant self-

sacrifice, and it was not until the venerable Scotch-Irish

minister of New Jersey, his head silvered with age, came
forward and first attached his name to it, and said he could

afford to give his head in defense of the liberties of the na-

tion in case it should be required, that others had the cour-

age to give unanimous assent by affixing their signatures.

They not only performed their part well in accomplishing

the independence of the Colonies, in which, I am proud to

say, the Puritans bore a most conspicuous part, but they

have done the gTandest service to this civilization in one

other respect, in which they stand singly and alone. I re-

peat, in one of the most important and grandest features of

our civilization the Scotch-Irish people and Scotch-Irish

teaching and Scotch-Irish inffuence stand singly and

alone. It is from them that came the inspiration of the

liberty of law. Remember that never until this republic

was founded had the world a republic that was anything

but a republic in name. We speak of the Republics of

Greece, of Rome, and of Carthage. There were none such.
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There were the free Democracies, the liberty of license, to

deify to-day and crucify to-morrow; to build monuments to

its victories to-day and raze them to the earth in the next

outbreak of public resentment. Here, for the first time in

the history of civilization, was the liberty of law founded,

and it was founded by the Scotch-Irish teachings of the

liberty of intelligence and of religion. It came from them,

and they are entitled to that grand attribute, the grandest

of the republic to-day. (Applause.) The majesty of law

and respect for the law have become cardinal features of

every government where Scotch-Irish influence prevails or

is even felt; and in no spot have these principles been more
clearly and greatly illustrated than in the State of Pennsyl-

vania.

There is fitness in this reference, which is prefatory to

what I shall say to you of him who should have been, and

would have been, most cordially and heartily welcomed as

with one voice as the guest of honor at this table to-night.

I refer to ex-Chief Justice James P. Sterrett. (Applause.)

He expected to be with us, and when I called with a carriage

to bring him here tliis evening I found him so ill that he

could not even sit up in his chair. He asked me to say to you

that he had most earnestly desired to be with us, as he had

been specially invited by the council of the Society, but to

say that he did not appear to-night simply because he was

not at all able to leave his room. He is one of the gTcat

Scotch-Irish administrators of the law in Pennsylvania. He
has served the full term of his judicial career, and is the only

one elected under our new Constitution who has attained

that distinction. I have knoMii him almost from boyhood.

I stood by his side half a century ago when the beautiful

bride of his youth first lisped to him the name of husband.

I have watched his career since then with interest, as in all

the mutations of life, in all the vicissitudes which come to a

career of over forty years on the bench, he has never had
an accuser, and all have conceded to him the most blameless

public and judicial conduct. (Applause.)

I sat by the side of his law partner in the Senate nearly

forty years ago, when a vacancy occurred in the judgeship
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of his couiitj. He said to me that it could hardly be dis-

puted as to who should be appointed to the place, and I

agreed with him. We went directly to Grovernor Curtin and

asked James P. Sterrett's appointment to the president judge-

ship of Allegheny County. It was given, not because of the

influence of Senators, but it was given because the Bar of

Allegheny and the public sentiment of the county asked for

him as the one best fitted to administer the law. He has

had no part in the political struggles of the day. He went

upon the bench nearly forty years ago, and since then has

had but a single purpose in life: that of illustrating the

highest and noblest qualities of a judicial career; and in all

that time, in all the fierce criticism that has been evoked

by judicial decisions, I have never heard the integrity of

Judge Sterrett questioned by even the most reckless. (Ap-

plause.) He has rounded out his long career, having nearly

reached his four-score years, and I would have been glad,

indeed, could he have been here to receive the welcome that

I know would have been given him by his Scotch-Irish

friends.

I shall ask that, in admiration of the record he has written

as a great Scotch-Irish Chief Justice, second only to Gibson,

and the lustre that he has given to a judicial career extend-

ing long beyond a generation, this Society shall rise and drink

the health of Chief Justice James P. Sterrett. (The members
and guests of the Society then arose and drank.) (Applause.)

The President :

—

I am about to introduce to you one of our own members,

who will make a few remarks. This is a member like Judge

Pennypacker—we have him under suspicion. Like Jakey

Einstein, of whom one of his friends said, on being told that

Jakey had "got religion": "I bet you if he has got religion

he has got it in his wife's name." (Laughter.) If this man
is a Scotch-Irishman, he has got it from his mother or his

grandmother, or some female member of his family.

I would like to introduce a judge who sits in the courts

of this county occasionally when our own judges get tired
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drawing their salaries, and who fills the place with great ac-

ceptance to the citizens of Philadelphia. I have the pleasure

of introducing Judge Harman Yerkes, of Bucks Countj.
(Laughter and applause.)

Hon. Hannan Yerkes :

—

Mk. President and Geisttlemen of the Society:—I will

not say any hard things about your President in the presence

of this assemblage, thereby returning good for evil, but when
I shall get him alone, I assure you, he will learn my private

opinion of him.

I do not know whether it is usual with the Scotch-Irish

Society of Pennsylvania, after such an illustrious committee

as Colonel McClure, Dr. Macintosh, and President Pollock

himself have passed upon ap-plicants for membership, as be-

ing of the elect, that they must be called upon, in the pres-

ence of the entire membership of the Society, to establish

a pedigree and title to a seat in this most honorable circle.

I presume, however, in view of some previous discussions,

that the mention of a Dutch name excites suspicion. In
my case it is true that late in the seventeenth century there

came over from Holland a Dutch Boer by the name of An-
thony Jarges, accompanied by his son Hermanns, who, with

the good companions of Pastorius, helped to settle and build

up the borough of Germantovoi, and that the restless sons

of the younger man wandered along the Pennypack Creek

to become millers, coopers, and farmers, and took to them-

selves wives from the families of their neighbors, and finally,

when that little disturbance arose between this country and
the English Government, nine of those German-Americans
took up arms, like good Dutchmen, for the country of their

fathers' adoption and to defend their firesides. In the course

of events one of these came up into Bucks County to do

guard duty upon that famous picket line which starved Howe
out of Philadelphia, and happened to be stationed upon one
of those beautiful hillsides that thereabouts skirt the peace-

ful ISTeshaminy, at the very spot, in fact, that for three-

quarters of a century had been the centre of Scotch-Irish
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Presbyterianism in America. There it was his good fortune

to meet the family of a Scotch-Irish patriot, Capt. Andrew
Long, of the Continental line. And that Dntch grandfather

of mine, being a youth of rare discrimination, decided that

the captain's daughter was the girl for him, and made a

little arrangement whereby, after the war was over, he came

back, put her behind him upon his horse and brought her

down to Christ Church and married her. That is the record

of the origin of my Scotch-Irish pedigree. (Laughter and

applause.)

I think it was an honor to the beauty and worth of that

Scotch-Irish girl, the grandmother that dangled me upon

her knee, that the brawny Dutch youth picked her out from

all the maidens of the world and carried her away to be

his own, and I am sure that their descendants have always

rejoiced in honoring them both alike, as true Americans.

(Applause.) And as it is true that ancestry does not count

as stock does, I am vain enough to say that I know of no

better stock than that which comes from the commingling

of the blood of the Holland Dutchman and the Scotch-Irish

Presbyterian.

The other day I met your President upon the street, and

he, with characteristic maliciousness, threw another challenge

at me. If I recall correctly, he said, "How is it that there

is any Scotch-Irish in Bucks County for you to represent in

the Society?"

Judge Pennypacker has truly said that, unfortunately, our

President, through his ancestry, came to America at too late

a day, probably, to have learned the true history of the

Scotch-Irish people of Pennsylvania. Why, Bucks County

was the cradle of all that was good and great in the origin

of the Scotch-Irish Pennsylvanian. The first great expan-

sionist was a Scotch-Irishman from Bucks County. When
the avaricious offspring of William Penn thought to steal a

little land from the Indians they made a tricky bargain with

their chiefs, and to find the brawn, bone, and endurance to

reap its benefits, they came up to Tinicum and prevailed

upon that vigorous Irishman, Edward Marshall, who, in a

walk of a day and a half through the virgin forest, spanned
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a distance of sixty-one miles, to the dismay of the confiding

Indians, marking the boundaries of the purchase far up in

the Blue Mountains.

Thus the Scotch-Irish of Bucks County have the honor

of claiming in Edward Marshall the original expansionist.

But this is not all. When the great conflict against Eng-

lish oppression had been waged until endurance could hardly

longer resist the power of the mother country, when

Burgoyne was sweeping down from Canada with his resist-

less hosts, when even the stoutest hearted began to waver,

and when the defenders of independence required an in-

spiration and some new incentive to prolong the struggle, it

seemed as if the great God who controls our battles set a

sign and a sacrifice to fire the hearts of Americans, through

the shedding of Scotch-Irish blood.

It was the orphan daughter of a Scotch-Irish Presbyterian

at Deep Run, in Bucks County, and a graduate of our Log

College, the beautiful Jane McCrea, who, being taken to

her friends in the iTorth, was murdered on her journey

through the forests by British and Indian savages, and by

her fate gave spirit and inspiration to our ancestors to con-

tinue the unequal contest, that maddened the already beaten

Americans to the renewed effort that compassed the destruc-

tion of Burgoyne and his army.

But the greatest honor that the Scotch-Irish can boast of

is that they laid the foundations of education, learning, and

advancement and love for the law that Colonel McClure has

spoken of. This work was commenced in that old Log

College in Bucks County, founded by William Tennent—the

germ from which emanated your beloved Princeton. And
yet our good President presumes to question the right of

my county to a representation in a Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish

Society, when it can point to history such as this, wdien it

can boast the ownership of the names of Scotch-Irish pioneers

who will be known and honored as long as history lives; the

county which guards and cherishes the grave of that old

soldier of Scotch-Irish Presbyterian faith, the founder of the

Log College there in my native township of Warminster, the

school of the Tennents, the Blairs, of Finley, Davies, Mac-
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Henry, Latta, McCrea, and Beatty, where were educated ten

of the charter members and three of the early presidents of

Princeton College. These men were not only the fathers

of that institution, but they were the fathers and first di-

rectors of that advancement and Scotch-Irish enterprise of

which we hear so much. In this country they formed the

characters of the men who, leaving their homes here when
they saw, farther on towards the AUeghenies, the opportunity

for larger development and a wider field for education, car-

ried the banner of American liberty, and planted it with

native energy and proverbial Scotch-Irish perseverance

throughout the central West and far to the South.

But the Scotch-Irish sons of my county are yet making

themselves felt in the world's doings. When Dewey sailed

into the Bay of Manila and fired the shot that wakened the

East to the realization of a new Western power he won his

victory with a fleet that had been equipped, organized, and

prepared to his hand by a Scotch-Irishman from Bucks

County—Admiral MclSTair, from whom favor had robbed

the honor of reaping the glorious reward of his own fore-

sight; and as the battle raged around him every order com-

municated to his captains depended upon the fidelity and

alertness of the signal officer at his elbow. Ensign William

Pitt Scott, another child of my native county; and when he

called off his men to that historic breakfast, another Bucks

Countian, Purser William Long, had prepared the where-

withal.

This is the claim that we make to our right to participate

in celebrating the honor, glory, and greatness of Scotch-

Irish achievements, and it is the claim I make of having de-

scended from one of those honored pioneers, whether through

the male or female line, whether with a Dutch or Scotch

name, to participate in your rejoicings, and to join with you

in honoring a race that has been great because it was never

narrow enough to confine itself to doing honor tO' its own
greatness alone, but has reached out and embraced the com-

panionship of other nationalities and other peoples in carry-

ing on the great work of extension, improvement, advance-

ment, liberty, and equality into whatever part of the globe

they have gone. (Applause.)
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The President :

—

Gentlemen:—It has been suggested that perhaps we are

hearing from too many of our own Society, and that we get

too much of the same kind of medicine. With the view of

variety I would like to introduce and exhibit to you a sample

of a Welshman. I take great pleasure in introducing Mr. J.

Levering Jones, w^ho will represent the Welsh Society. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. J. Levering Jones :

—

Mk. Chairman and Gentle^men of the Scotch-Ikish

Society:—It is a traditional rule, I believe, in all festive

gatherings, that a guest called upon to respond to the com-

mand of the President of the evening can reply by a toast;

and if you will allow me, I will present a complimentary

allusion to your august and noble body in that form. It is

the toast of a Welshman to the Scotch-Irish.

A race that neither

Fawns nor fears;

But in its aims
It stern adheres
To its great objects.

Patient and tranquil,

E'en amidst alarms,

Its courage strengthens

And its faith oft calms.

It conquers as it goes,

O'er land and sea.

It has no foes

That yield not to its destiny.

Blent of three peoples

—

Northman, Angle, Celt-
It blends their virtues.

All the world has felt

Its shrewd and strenuous power.
Haughty of mien,
Demanding right of kings.

It stands on honor,

Scorning meaner things.

Its motto, "Justice,"

Guides it in the fray.

And while it fights,

It ne'er neglects to pray.

Lover of freedom.

Long may it endure;
For freedom's cause
Is in its hands secure.

(Applause.)
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The President

Among the various responsible duties that I have had to

discharge during this year there have been none that have

given me more trouble than trying to keep Mr. John W.
Woodside from writing poetry. Early in the year I had an

intimation that Mr. Woodside was going to write a poem.

I understand that he has now completed the production, and

therefore I introduce to you Mr. John W. Woodside, who
will read to you an histe(o)rical poem.

Mr. John W. Woodside:—

Me. President and Gentlemen:—I suppose it is a source

of great regret to the majority of us present to-night that

we were not, like our President, born on the old sod, in the

Isle of the Blarney Stone. I had the good fortune to have

been born in a Scotch-Irish family, in a Scotch-Irish settle-

ment, in the southern part of Chester County; and to have

received my moral and religious training in the old Scotch-

Irish Presbyterian Church at ISTew London, one of the oldest

churches in this country, organized in the year 1726, and of

which the Rev. Francis Allison was once pastor, who after-

wards became one of the founders of the University of Penn-

sylvania.

In my boyhood days many of the old customs of these

people still existed; and it is a picture of this old church and

its minister and its people and their customs that I will try

to present to you to-night in a few lines entitled "The Scotch-

Irish Presbyterians of Fifty Years Ago." (Applause.)

Mr. Woodside then read to the Society an in-

teresting poem, which, however, he has not fur-

nished for publication.

The President :

—

Gentlemen:—I have just been advised that there is a gen-

tleman present who has distinguished himself in a way that

we ought to take note of. He is a guest, and he recalls to

me a story about an old colored man taking leave of his
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pastor, who was about to leave the church. The Lord had

called him away to another part of His vineyard at an in-

creased salary. He was getting $2000 where he was, but

he was going to get $4000 where he was going. And the

darkey, on taking leave of his pastor, said, "Yes, the Lord

might call 'till He was blue, but He couldn't call from four

to two." We have a gentleman who has proved the excep-

tion, in the Rev. John E. Davies, D. D., of Tyrone. He
came direct from ITew York to Philadelphia, to the Bethle-

hem Church, at a reduced salary.

(A voice.)

He has been called away. He is not here.

The President (continuing) :

—

Such a rare man as that ought not to have been called

away.

We have a member here to whom we may always turn with

confidence in emergencies. The distinguished Chairman of

the Committee on History and Archives is unfortunately

absent from us to-night, but he has sent his manuscript, and

I am going to ask Dr. Macintosh to present the report of

the Committee on History and Archives. (Applause.)

Eev. John S. Macintosh, D. D. :—

Gentlemen:—We are supposed to have some history in

connection with the Scotch-Irish Society, but there are some

men, you know, who can make history, and they make it

largely to suit their own necessities. We have a Committee

on History and Archives, but it is a Committee that strives

to find out history, and not make it.

The object of our Committee on History and Archives is

to find out a few interesting facts in regard to our people ; and

it is given to us, as our obligation, to do a little reading

and a little investigation during the year.

I have been reading with a good deal of interest of the

days that really developed my friend. Dr. Dana, and the IsTew
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England Society and the Puritans, and I find that one of

the most interesting things in their development was the

time they spent in Holland. There were two distingnished

men there, Brewer and Brewster. Brewer, you will remem-

ber, was the great printer for the Pilgrims in Holland, print-

ing those tracts that stirred the whole of England, sending

them over in batches of woolen cloth, and having them dis-

tributed all over England, and particularly through those

parts of England from which the best part of the Puritans

came, the neighborhood of Kirby, and around that part of

the country; and King James the First of England and Scot-

land became exceedingly disturbed about it, and sent over

Sir Dudley Clayton, and tried to influence the rulers of

Holland to suppress both the author and his articles—stating

that the pamphlets were inflaming the people of England,

preparing them for revolution, teaching them that the king

should be restrained; that the executive ought to be under

a constitution; that the Church ought to be separated from

the State; that the citizens of the country ought not to be

taxed beyond their own will, and that when they were taxed

they ought to have a right to say how the moneys should

be expended. King James said that these documents all

grew out of one very bad book. This particularly bad book

had been brought over to Holland. In 1607 or 1608 there

was in Amsterdam a church that was known as the Scotch

Presbyterian Church. To that Scotch Presbyterian Church

there came a number of men, not only from Scotland, but

also from Ulster, and one of these men brought over with

him Calderwood's book, regarding the usurpation of the king-

in Scotland, and it was out of that book brought by this

Scotch-Irishman to Amsterdam that Brewer and Brewster

drew their ammunition.

And thus we see that the formation of a good deal that

lies behind the education of the Pilgrim in Holland that

prepared him for his work in this country is to be associated

with the work of our Scotch and Scotch-Irish friends away

back in 1607, 1608, 1609, 1610, and 1612, that prepared

the foundations for that great principle of liberty and for

the separation of Church and State which have been so mar-

velously exemplified in the history of our own country.
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There is another thing which I have found. You know that

names change strangely, and I have been very much sur-

prised to find that a number of Ulster names, like the famil-

iar Ulster name of Hanna, changed in Holland, and John

Hanna became IST. Van Hanniken. And I have discovered

that some of those who now in 'New York are presenting

themselves as the "blue blood" of Holland, are really Scotch-

Irish back of a changed name and a residence in Holland.

And so you find that if you are going to have a good Hol-

lander you must go back to a Scotch-Irishman to find where

you are to start with him.

Dr. McCook has prepared for the Society the following-

report, which he requests me to present on his behalf:

—

EEPORT OF COMMITTEE ON HISTORY AND
ARCHIVES.

Your Committee on History and Archives begs leave to

report the title of two papers. The first is "The Scotch-Irish

Influence of the Cumberland Yallcy." It is to be prepared

by Capt. John Hays, of Carlisle, who is well knovni as a

local antiquarian, and whose knowledge of the section of

which Carlisle may be spoken of as the natural capital, will

enable him to present a most valuable paper. With that

instinct for good land and the best outlooks which character-

ized the Scotch-Irish immigrants to America, our forefathers

discerned afar off a land of promise in the fat plains and

rich mountain slopes of the Cumberland Valley. It is not

strange, therefore, that in all lines of thought and labor that

section should have proved a rich seedbed of activity. One
of the most remarkable and fascinating phases in the his-

tory of our national development is associated with the his-

tory of transportation. The hand of romance has garnished

the old Indian trails by which the pioneers pushed their

way into the far forests. The rude wagon roads over which
the trains of Conestoga wagons carried the growing freight-

age of the blossoming wilderness; the old-fashioned arks and
flat boats, canal boats, and side-wheel steamers, all have their

interesting chapters.
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On the far Western plains, what thrilling stories gather

about the "pony express" and the venerable stage coach that

traversed the wilds from St, Joe, Mo., to the Golden Gate,

through lines of howling hostile savages and herds of buf-

faloes! But no chapter will arrest the attention of future

students of our country's development as worthier of thought-

ful consideration and enthusiastic praise than that which tells

the story of the progTess of the iron horse from the shores

of the Atlantic, around the winding "waters of the blue

Juniata," across the mountain barriers of the Alleghenies,

over the rolling hills of fair Ohio, across the fat prairies of

Indiana and Illinois, away and away, until the snort of the

iron steed awoke echoes amid the Rocky Mountains and the

answering greetings of the Pacific Sea.

Among the heroes of transportation there are three names

that shine resplendent—a galaxy of honor. One is Robert

Garrett, once president of the Baltimore and Ohio Railroad.

Another is Col. Thomas A. Scott, sometime Secretary of

War, who, by mastering the problem of transportation in-

volved in the rapid movement of troops, contributed as

greatly to the success of the Union armies, in the civil con-

flict of the sixties, as any general who wore the triple stars,

save General Grant alone. The third name, like Colonel

Scott, a president of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is Frank
Thomson, who so lately, amidst the mourning of the chief

men of the nation, passed from the scene of earthly activity.

Robert Garrett, Thomas A. Scott, Frank Thomson, all hailed

from the Cumberland Valley!

If you turn to the law, there are the illustrious names of

Gibson, Duncan, and Kennedy, all of the Supreme Court.

If you turn to other fields of activity, there arise before you
a mighty multitude of soldiers, divines, doctors, and states-

men, too numerous to mention on such an occasion as this,

who have sprung from those fathers of warproof that settled

and developed the Cumberland Valley. Why, gentlemen,

Senator Qimj was born in the Cumberland Valley! and if

his senatorial mate escaped that good fortune, at least the

Penrose family belonged to that section.

In pre-Revolutionary times the inhabitants of that valley.
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witli their Scotch-Irish congeners and fellow-citizens of Ger-

man descent, scattered along the frontier, formed a wall of

defense against the savage Indians beyond the border. In

every time of need its sturdy sons have poured forth to the

national defense; and among the daughters of the land, none

have been fairer and none have been worthier than the ma-

trons and the maids cradled amid the mountains that guard

the smiling valleys and rippling streams of the Cumberland.

Standing, one day, in Carlisle's historic streets, while the

writer was seeking local coloring for his Scotch-Irish story,

"The Latimers," this incident was told him, illustrative of

the spirit that from childhood was inbreathed by the sons

of Cumberland Valley. During the Western Insurrection,

Washington led his troops through the valley, and sent them

onward across the AUeghenies to Pittsburgh. While in Car-

lisle, he reviewed the various troops as they moved on west-

ward. One day, while standing upon the edge of the pave-

ment, surveying one of these militia regiments passing in

review, a crowd of boys stood just behind the great chief,

watching with subdued awe every movement. When the

review was ended, and Washington and his staff rode away
to their headquarters in the old Blaine mansion, one of these

lads ran home to his mother. The canny dame noticed upon
the sleeve of her boy's coat a great black blotch, and straight-

way called him to account for such an abuse of his fair linen

coat.

"How got you that?" cried the dame, indignantly, laying

hold of her lad and dragging him toward the wash basin.

"Don't mother; don't!" wailed the boy. "I got that off

General Washington's boots."

It was even so. In that spirit of hero worship, which is

irrepressible in the bosom of a Scotch-Irish lad, or of any

genuine boy, for that matter, he had dropped on his knees be-

hind the great President while he was reviewing his troops

and rubbed the sleeve of his coat upon his military boots,

that he might carry away with him at least a bit of the

blacking as a relic of that mighty personality. And who
was that boy, you ask? That Cumberland Valley lad became
Chief Justice Gibson, of the Pennsylvania Supreme Court!
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Long may his generation live! Eor a hundred and fifty

years Cumberland Valley has been sending forth boys and

men of such calibre, and we may well expect that, in the able

hands of Capt. John Hays, the record of their influence will

vastly add to the interest of the report which shall issue

from this meeting and banquet of the Society in the closing

year of the century.

The second paper which your Committee asks permission

to print is entitled "The Scotch-Irish Pioneer Hunters and

Scouts of Pennsylvania." Dr. William H. Egle, of Har-

risburg, has consented to prepare this paper, and no one

within the borders of this State, or probably of any other

State, could be found more capable of preparing an account

which will be of real historic value. His long experience

as State Librarian, a position which he not only occupied,

but filled, has given him a thorough knowledge of the orig-

inal sources of information; and his diligence, patience, and

historic accuracy guarantee the Society a paper whose solid

memories will command the attention of history as well as

of the general reader.

The story of the frontiersman is crowded with incidents

of sterling interest; but it has been studied rather from the

standpoint of the novelist than of the historian. We are

too apt to undervalue the services of these men, the pioneers

of civilization, the thin edge of the wedge that wrought a

pathway through the American wilderness for those forces

which have occupied the country with the millions of pros-

perous, happy, enlightened, and Christian people who com-

pose the American public. Their names are, for the most

part, forgotten; and even those that survive live in a myth-

ical atmosphere, as the heroes of boys' stories, in which they

perform such impossible feats that the reader remands them

at once to the imaginary realm of Sinbad the sailor and

Aladdin and his lamp. In point of fact, however, they were

very real personalities; and not always rude characters, un-

learned, uncultured, without the solid and refined virtues

which adorn humanity. Their names are worth preserving

by this Society, not only because of what the men did, but

of what the men were. The sculptor chooses a marble block
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within whicli lies, in liis conception, the form of a beautiful

statue. Chisel and hannner are set to their task, and in a

little while the surrounding space is covered with spalls, the

marble chippings that drop from the rude mass. ISTow comes

the laborer, and gathers together the crude chippings and

wheels them off to the refuse heap. But when the observer

stands and sees the skillful hand of the artist himself putting

the finishing touches upon face and finger and form, he

has forgotten the spalls that lie on their refuse heap, or

that fill a cavity in yonder street. ISTevertheless, the sculp-

tor's beautiful statue never would have been had not the

rude mallet of the workman cleft from the marble mass the

chippings that he carried to the dump. The pioneers of

society—the frontiersmen of the border—are the spalls

thrown, for the most part, to the refuse heaps of historic

events and men. As society advances towards its perfect

stage we gaze upon the completed structure, and rejoice in

its beauty, forgetful of those whose casting-off has been the

precursor of the artist's finished thought.

Pennsylvania has borne an important part in the work of

making and saving the frontier of America. And it is due

to the Scotch-Irish people of our State that the fact should

be known. When one comes to analyze even the famous

brigade of Morgan's Virginia Riflemen he shall find that

two-thirds of his well-known invincible corps were enlisted

from the hills and mountains and frontiers of the Keystone

State.

Your Committee has confidence that in asking you to place

this paper in the hands of Major Egle, it is opening the

way for a new chapter in the record of these gallant border-

ers. The theme is so attractive that one may well feel in-

clined to congratulate the learned doctor upon the task be-

fore him, although perhaps the embarrassment of riches with

which he will find himself burdened will entitle himself also

to the sympathy of his associates.

HENRY C. McCOOK,
Chairman.
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Dr. McCook also desires to express his sincere regret that

he was not able to be present this evening. He has been

compelled to leave home by order of his physician, but hopes

soon to return. He sends his cordial greetings to the So-

ciety and says, "I am snre they will have a good time, unless

the experience of the past has failed to be an indication of

the future." (Applause.)

For Dr. Egle's paper referred to in the report of

the Committee on History and Archives, see Ap-

pendix A, page 46.

The article by Mr. John Hays, announced in the

report of the Committee, will appear in the next

annual report of the Society.

The President :

—

GENTLEMiEN:—Beforc introducing the new President of

the Society, I am sure there are a number of gentlemen here

who would like to hear a word from Judge Armstrong, of

Williamsport. (Applause.)

Hon. William H. Armstrong :

—

Mr. President and GENTLEaiEisr:—I thank you for the

courtesy of this call, but at so late an hour and at the tail of

the feast, I feel that it would be trespassing upon your pa-

tience to enlarge upon subjects which might be properly dis-

cussed under other conditions. I have attended the meetings

of many societies of this kind, amongst them the ISTew

England Society, the Quaker Society, as well as this and

others. To judge from the usual tone of such assemblies, so

given to the laudation of the merits of their particular organ-

izations, one might suppose that each society, in its own esti-

mation, has been the particular and almost exclusive influ-

ence which has settled and civilized and promoted the interests

of this great Government and nation. (Laughter.)

Having listened with great interest and pleasure to the

remarks which have been made this evening, it occurs to me
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that what has been said might be supplemented mth another

thought closely allied to the discussions of the evening. It

is well that these various societies maintain their organiza-

tions and influence. They serve a useful purpose in the

economies of a free people, but it should not be forgotten

that we are all—of whatever organization we may be mem-
bers—American citizens, neither distinctlj^ Scotch-Irish, nor

Quakers, nor descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers. It is the

combination of all the influences which this and other socie-

ties have so efficientl}'' wrought that has lifted the American

people into the conditions which have made their progress

and civilization the wonder of the age. It is distinctly char-

acteristic of the American people that they have an undying

love for liberty regulated by law and for the power which

controls lawlessness by the force of law and gives to every

citizen, however humble, the assurance of protection in what-

ever pertains to his life, his liberty, and his pursuit of happi-

ness. (Applause.)

It has been said with great truth that the blood of the

martyrs is the seed of the Church, and it may be said with

equal force and truth that the blood of the martyrs was the

seed of liberty in every country wherever human rights have

been recognized as the distinctive purpose of government

and where a sense of submission to law is the surest founda-

tion of liberty. ISTothing has so ]Dre-eminently distinguished

the people of the United States as the unquestionable fact that

they have always been equal to the conditions that surround

them. I have never doubted that the statesmen of to-day are

equal in their judgTiient, in their patriotism, and in their

knowledge of affairs to the Fathers of the Republic who
made the Declaration of Independence and who subsequently

framed the Constitution of the United States. There is no

genius greater than that which makes men equal to the con-

ditions under which they live. The Constitution of the

United States, which Gladstone so appropriately described as

the greatest instrument which had ever emanated from the

thought and hand of man, was the first establishment of a

paramount law superior in its operation and control and in

its commanding power to the unrestrained discretion of a
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legislative body, whether it be the Parliament of Great Brit-

ain or the council of imperial power in Europe. But it is

not to be forgotten that the Constitution of the United States,

whilst it is the grandest instrument which human thought

and patriotism has ever devised, has not been independent

of a safe and sound construction of its powers by the Supreme

Court of the United States, This court has exercised a

power not often appreciated as it should be, but which has

supplemented the written law of the Constitution by con-

structions which have made it safe and efficient in the pro-

tection of all the rights which belong to the sovereignty of

the United States, without infringing upon the reserved

rights of the States. This gTeat tribunal of the United States

stands distinctly alone among the forces of government in all

civilized governments of the world. It is recognized by the

citizens of all the States as the most efficient restraint upon
the encroachment of the general Government. The decisions

of that court are marked with a conservative wisdom which

has commanded the admiration of the entire world, and has

ever reconciled the apparently conflicting rights of the sover-

eignty of the general Government with the reserved rights

of the State. A marked instance of this occurs to me, well

known to lawyers and well deserving to be held in the highest

respect by every thoughtful citizen. It will be remembered
that early in the century the discovery of the steamboat gave

promise—so magnificently fulfilled in after years—of a new
power to be more and more effectively felt in the progress

of commerce and civilization. In the early stages of the de-

velopment of this great power, the State of ISTew York con-

ferred upon Livingston and Fulton the exclusive right to

navigate all the waters of the State of 'New York for a period

of some thirty years, giving them the exclusive right to license

boats or vessels for commerce in all those waters. The State

of Connecticut, resenting this assumed power of ISTew York,

passed a law that any boat or vessel navigating under a license

from Livingston and Fulton should be excluded from the

waters of the State, and that any boat or vessel coming within

the waters under such license should be forfeited. The State

of New Jersey passed a law in which they subjected any
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vessel coming within the waters of that State with a license

from Livingston and Fulton to seizure, and subject to dam-

ages and triple costs. Each of these States claimed that the

legislation each of them enacted was within the distinctive

rights of the State. But other interests were involved, and

it finally came for adjudication before the Supreme Court

of the United States under the distinctive claim that the

waters of all these States were open to the commerce of the

entire Union, and that no exclusive privilege could be granted

or exercised in restraint of the general commerce of the

States. The Supreme Court, in an exhaustive opinion by

Chief Justice Marshall, sustained this contention, and settled

once for all the exclusive right of the general Government

to control the navigable waters of all the States in the interests

of its general commerce. The effect of this decision cannot

be over-estimated. It established the commerce of the

country upon a basis which has never been shaken. Under

this decision no bridge or other obstruction of navigable

waters can be built without the permission of Congress. It

preserves all rights without infringing upon any.

This Government, keeping even pace with the progress of

civilization in all the world, must necessarily take its place

among the powers which control its commerce and civiliza-

tion. There is a providence which shapes our ends, rough

hew them as we may, and in this providence the United

States has been compelled to stretch its arms across the vast

Pacific. The Philippine Islands are ours. The problems

which their possession entails are in many respects new and

all-important. Their future welfare is committed to our

hands. I believe we cannot leave them if we would, and we
would not if we could. They are within 600 miles of the

coast of China, with a population of 400,000,000, and the

centre of a population estimated to be not less than 800,-

000,000—all of whom are just awakening to the value of

modern civilization and opening their arms to the new and

improved conditions of life. I do not hesitate to say that

if the Commission which settled the Spanish War by the

treaty with this Government had not taken the Philippine

Islands into the control and custody and civilization of the
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United States, tkej would have betrayed the patriotism of

the peo^ile. (Applause.)

It is not the time, nor does the late hour of the night

permit, to enter into any full discussion of this great ques-

tion, but we have always been an expanding people—expand-

ing not only as to territorial possessions, but expanding in the

love of libert}^ and in all the influences which must ulti-

mately control the civilization of the world. I believe that

the time is coming when these far-off possessions which are

now inhabited by more than eighty distinct tribes, speaking

some fifty languages, many "of which are not intelligible to

other tribes of the same group, will be civilized, educated,

and Christianized by the influence which the United States

is now exercising, and will continue to exercise, in those

islands, and which I believe is irresistible in its power and

will be immensely successful in the result. We stand on

vantage ground; we stand wdiere other nations would have

given hundreds of millions of dollars to have taken our place,

but it was not to be. The English-speaking nations of the

world—the United States and England—are the greatest

civilizing powers of the world, and are extending civilization

upon its broadest lines and upon its surest foundation. What
shall be the future of this nation? Who shall place a limit

upon our expansion? Who shall say that we have attained

to that degree of regulated liberty that admits no further

improvement? We live in an age when the forces of civiliza-

tion are irresistible. We cannot stand still if we would; it

is impossible that the advancing powers of civilization shall

be curtailed by any power on God's earth; it is a power that

grows; it is a seed which has been planted deep in the hearts

of all men who love liberty, and it is expanding until its

branches shall cover the nations of the earth.

I thank you again, gentlemen, for the courtesy of this

unexpected call and for the kind attention which you have

given me in this brief and desultory address. The subject

opens so wide a field that every thoughtful person must feel

instinctive interest in the progress of these great events, and

I believe we may safely trust the power which now controls

the destiny of those far-off islands of the sea to work out
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the various and complicated problems which confront ns in

the best interest of the people of those islands and of the

United States. (Applause.)

The President :

—

Gentlemen:—The absence of two of our leading guests

to-night led us to fear that perhaps we would not have enough

good speeches to make a success of our dinner, but you will

observe that it is getting late and we have so luuch good

material in our o^vll Society that it becomes a question who
we will let make a speech. We have ample material to go

on, but I am admonished that we ought to close these pro-

ceedings by introducing the new President of the Society for

the year 1900, Your retiring President has had some honors

thrust upon him by the Board of Judges of this county dur-

ing the past year, which was due entirely to the fact that

he was the President of the Society. We rejoice that we
have had a year of peace and prosperity, which is more than

can be said of the State of Pennsylvania, on account of the

vacancy in the United States Senate. As our new President

has been named for that office, might we not hope that the

mantle of the Senatorship should fall on his shoulders, as

I am sure no more worthy man could occupy the seat. As
I introduce him I recall the story of a Scotch-Irishman who
was at the battle of Trenton. Washington was supposed to

have said upon the eve of that battle, "Put none but Amer-
icans on guard to-night." And an Irishman hearing that,

said that was not all that Washington said. Washington

said, "Put none but Americans on guard to-night. Let the

Irish sleep. There will be fighting to-morrow," I say if

there is going to be any fighting during the coming year, I

want Judge Stewart, of Chambersburg, to be on guard. I

present him to you. (Applause.)

Hon. John Stewart :

—

I beg to assure you, gentlemen of the Society, of my full

a23preciation of the honor conferred in calling me to the

Presidency of this Association. And yet, at the present
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moment, this feeling does not assert itself half so strongly

as does my sense of embarrassment and distrust. The duties

of a presiding officer are ordinarily not difficult, as I have

been led to believe. There are exceptions, however, and I

feel that I am facing a notable one in assuming the office to

which your generous favor has called me. The reason for

this is not found in any peculiar order or regulation of the

Society, but in the very high standard there has been estab-

lished and maintained by the distinguished gentlemen who
have been my predecessors, and to whose exceptional skill in

directing the proceedings of our annual meetings the Society

owes, in a very large degree, its success.

Such experience as I have had as a presiding officer avails

me but little. As a civil magistrate, I am accustomed to the

composure and assurance that comes with the reflection that

I have behind me always, though unseen, the supporting-

power of the Commonwealth. As President of the Scotch-

Irish Society of Pennsylvania, I am disturbed by the reflection

that with nothing whatever behind me, I have a very strong

suggestion of the power of the Commonwealth in front of

me, in these seats where sit so many who are conspicuous in

the intellectual, religious, political, and industrial life of our

great State. The difference may not be so serious as I

imagine; but it is enough to make me rely upon your indul-

gence, rather than upon any ability of my own.

The delightful exercises of the evening, the very large

attendance, and the general enjoyment, attest the continued

prosperity of our Society. That it has won a permanent

place as a historical and social organization, is no longer open

to doubt. It already has done much to quicken and deepen

the interest of our brethren in the task of restoring the hid-

den and obscure landmarks which our Scotch-Irish pro-

genitors set up in their toilsome and hazardous work as orig-

inal settlers in this western world, and authenticating and

preserving the records of their achievements. This is a pious

duty we owe to them; one which yields an abundant reward,

not only in the reflection that we are rendering a service

that it would be discreditable to neglect, but which the more

earnestly it is pursued, and the more thoroughly it is accom-
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plishedj appreciates and magnifies the splendid heritage that

is ours as descendants of a heroic race.

With this brief acknowledgment—the lateness of the hour

forbids more—I accept from my predecessor who has used

it so becomingly, and whose incumbency has been so accept-

able to all, this gavel, the symbol of my office, and, as you

will be glad to know, am ready to hear and entertain a motion

to adjourn, now that we are prepared to do so in good order,

in perfect safety to ourselves, and without risk to the public

peace. (Applause.)

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.



APPENDIX A.

The Scotch-Ieish Pioneer Huntbks and Scouts.

BY

WILLIAM H. EGLE, M. D.

It is somewhat remarkable that in the long list of hunters

and scouts in pioneer life who made famous the western

borders of Pennsylvania and Virginia, only two or three be-

longed to another race than that of the Scotch-Irish. ISTot

that their intrepidity and hardihood were the greater—but that

they were the people who led the march of civilization into

the Western wilds and the prairies—and savannahs beyond.

Leading the van of Empire, their feet first pressed the virgin

sod of the border, the echo of which never ceased until the

roar of the far-off Pacifi.c sounded in their ears. We glorify

the deeds of the military heroes by land and by sea, but

give little thought to that army of pioneers who were the

true conquerors of soil and sovereignty.

And who were these men, who thus bravely entered upon
the lands where the aborigines, the red men of the forest,

had roamed unmolested for centuries—^the sound of whose
axe and the crack of whose rifle heralded the advance of

that era of religious liberty and civilization, the echoes of

which will not cease reverberating until time shall be no

more? Who were they—this advance guard? Let us rehearse

in brief the chief incidents in the lives of a handful of these

historic characters. Most of the readers of our early his-

tory are conversant mth the exploits of some of these

heroes—but who and what manner and mold of men they

were, how little is known by the many.
Prior to the breaking out of the French and Indian War,

the backwoodsman had little fear of the uprising of the sav-

age red man. As hunters they frequently met in the chase

and were friends—but with the encroachment of the Prench

(46)
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on the Ohio, and the powerful influence they exerted over

the Indians—there was a great change.- The frontiersmen,

nay the borderers, at this era, were chiefly of Scotch-Irish

—

the most of whom were skilled hunters and unerring with the

rifle. They, especially of all the early Pennsylvania settlers,

depended much upon the forest game for sustenance. They

were far from the centres where meats could be procured.

They raised more produce than they could really consume,

but there was no market for the surplus. The cattle they

raised were required for their own sustenance, and hence

the chase, to most excellent marksmanship, supplied the table

with meats.

The defeat of General Braddock, in July, 1755, embold-

ened the Indian allies of the French to desolate the frontiers

of Pennsylvania. At this time every man was a scout

—

and many a backwoodsman's home was prepared as a block

house—where the women and children of the locality gath-

ered for protection, while the men served as hunters and

scouts in defending the neighborhood from the wary and ma-
rauding Indian. To these men are we indebted for staying

the destructive hand which wielded the tomahawk and scalp-

ing knife—to these men do we owe a debt of gratefulness in

stemming the tide of ravaged homes and savage cruelty.

Here and there were incidents of hardihood and valor, of

brave endurance and bold adventure—but these only did

what all might and would have accomplished under similar

circumstances.

It was Bouquet's little army which was composed chiefly

of these backwoodsmen—it was Bouquet's brave Scotch-Irish

frontiersmen who fought and gained the Battle of Loyalhanna,

one of the great decisive contests of that struggle of the

French for supremacy on the Allegheny and the Ohio. In-

ured to hardships, with untold love for their family and

homes, there was no such word as fail in their makeup. As
notable scouts, they fought the savage in his own way, and

the unerring aim of the Scotch-Irish borderer was more than

a match for the crafty Frenchman or the wily Indian.

Although, as stated, every frontiersman was a hunter and

scout, and thus few of that period have left behind them
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distinctive incidents of their prowess, yet there is one name

which stands out pre-eminent on the pages of our Provincial

lore—upon whom the contumely of a century has rested, and

yet, as will be shown, none braver nor more honorable

—

that man, Capt. Lazarus Stewart! There has been in every

age of the world's history some individual whose remarkable

characteristics command the admiration of lovers of right

and honor, of admirers of true and exalted patriotism—the

defense of home and kindred. That personage—that hero

of two wars—upon wdiose head Quaker pamphleteers and

historical scavengers have heaped dishonor—was none the less

than Capt. Lazarus Stewart, who fell at the head of his com-

mand at the Massacre of Wyoming, on the 3d of July, 1778.

For a number of years, on the Conestoga Manor, in Lan-

caster County, in the midst of the settlements, was an In-

dian towTL. It has always been slated that the Indians there

settled were the remnants of the Susquehannocks, the ab-

original inhabitants of the river bearing their name; and

also, that they were Moravian or Christian Indians; neither

of which statements are true. Every member of the Sus-

quehannocks had disappeared before the Proprietary came to

his Province—but the deserted town was taken possession of

by some Shawanese, who were driven from the Carolinas in

1698. Here, perchance, a dozen of these located, with an equal

number of other vagabonds from the Senecas and Oneidas,

who had wandered away from their seat on the head-waters

of the Susquehanna, preferring to live near or among the

white settlers, where they eked out an existence by begging

or stealing—^too lazy to cultivate the soil, or follow the chase.

They were nomadic in their character—and scarcely one of

them had remained for a long period on the manor; and we
reiterate this, despite the assertions of writers alluding to this

transaction.

It was during the Pontiac War that the Governor of the

Province of Pennsylvania, in reply to the earnest appeals for

help and protection, said he could give the frontiersmen no

aid whatever, but commends their zeal and urges them to

act with caution; while the Assembly paid less heed to the

supplications of the distressed inhabitants, and instead of re-
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dress and aid, abused and insulted those who asked for

protection. One member of that body, Nathaniel Grubb,

of Chester County, mild and placid Quaker, used this bland-

like expression in referring to the ^'back inhabitants"
—

''A

pack of insignificant Scotch-Irish, who, if they were killed,

could well enough be spared!" The leading Quakers who

controlled the aifairs of the Province of Pennsylvania from

1682 until towards the beginning of the Eevolution, when

Quaker rule and British supremacy sank to rise no more,

were undoubtedly designing political demagogues; and the

private correspondence of the Penns themselves are absolute

proofs of the former's duplicity and artfulness.

]Sreither the Governor of the Province, or the controlling

power of tlie Assembly, showed the proper spirit. It was at

a time when the tomahawk, the scalping-knife, and the torch

were desolating the country. The frontier counties became

wretched and deplorable beyond description. Then Paxtang

became truly the frontier; for west of the Susquehanna, so

great was the terror, that scarcely an inhabitant was left.

At this juncture, the Eev. John Elder, the aged and revered

pastor of Paxtang and Derry Churches, organized his ran-

gers, under authority, however, of the Grovemment. They

were mostly members of his own and Hanover congrega-

tions. During the subsequent harvest the reapers of these

localities took their guns and ammunition with them into

the fields to defend themselves from the sudden attacks of

the enemy. On the Sabbath the trusty rifle was taken to the

sanctuary, and the pastor of Paxtang had at hand his weapon

of defense.

In August, 1763, Col. John Armstrong, the "Hero of Kit-

tanning," with two hundred Paxtang and Hanover rangers,

and a few soldiers from CumberlEind County, marched to the

Indian to^vn on the Big Island. While en route, learning

that a party of fifty Indians were on their way to the settle-

ments, a portion of the volunteers followed them and routed

them on Muncy Hill. The rest of Colonel Armstrong's force

proceeded to the Indian to^vn, but found it deserted, the

Indians having been apprised of the approach of the volun-

teers. The latter returned home, enraged at learning that
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the Conestoga Indians had sent messengers to inform their

friends of the expedition.

Indians had been traced by Captain Stewart and his scouts

to the wigwams at Conestoga and to those of the Moravian

Indians in ISTorthampton Comity. Suspicion was awakened;

the questions, ''Are these Indians treacherous? Are their wig-

wams the harbors of our deadly foe? Do they conceal the

nightly-prowling assassin of the forest—the villain, who, with

savage ferocity, tore the innocent babe from the bosom of its

mother, where it had been quietly reposing, and hurled it in

the fire? The mangled bodies of our friends cry loud for

vengeance." Such were the questions, surmises, and ex-

pressions of the exasperated people. The Paxtang rangers

were active in endeavoring to discover the perpetrators of

those acts of violence, and they succeeded. Their scouts

traced the Indian marauders to the Conestoga town. It was

not alone the few miserable, squalid wretches who had been

caressed and supported by the Government—but strange In-

dians were there harbored and protected. Captain Stewart

proposed to Colonel Elder to capture the murderers—but

the merciful Colonel dissuaded him from the attempt. The
latter appealed to the G-overnor of the Province to remove

the Conestoga Indians—so did John Harris, as well as Capt.

Timothy Green, an officer in the Provincial service—but all

to no purpose. The Rangers, finding these appeals to the

authorities useless, resolved on taking the law into their o^va

hands. The safety of the frontier inhabitants demanded it

—

there was no alternative. It was at first decided to capture

several of the most notorious, and try them by due course

of law. This was found to be impossible, as referred to in

Captain Stewart's Declaration. The destruction of the Con-
estogas, so-called, was not then projected. That was the re-

sult. The capture of the Indians was approved of by Colonel

Elder, but the attempt failing, as an officer of the Province

it was his duty to prevent extreme measures. Parkman
states that Colonel Elder, learning of an intent to destroy

the entire tribe, as they were about to set off, rode after

them, commanding them to desist; that Stewart threatened

to shoot his horse, and much more. Such was not the case. In
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this relation it is not necessary to detail tlie events leading

up to the destruction of the Indians at Conestoga and at

Lancaster. The entire Province was in a ferment, and a

proclamation was issued offering a reward for the arrest of

Captain Stewart and his fellow-scouts. The former was taken

prisoner bj the sheriff, but finding that he was to be re-

moved to Philadelphia for trial, he escaped from that officer

—

the reason therefor he gives in his Declaration. The back-

woodsmen, determined upon redress, gathered upon the fron-

tiers and formulated the immortal ^'Declaration" of their

grievances, appointing certain of their number to pre-

sent the same to the Assembly then in session. This action

has been designated by those writers who are determined

not to understand the affair, as the "Paxtang Boys' Insurrec-

tion"—which it was really not—but it afforded the Quakers

of the city an opportunity to show their true colors. So far

as the citizens of Philadelphia were concerned, it was a

most ludicrous farce. The "Declaration" was peaceably pre-

sented—^but no endeavor to right the great wrongs was at-

tempted by the authorities—nor was Captain Stewart and

his party ever molested, although threats were frequently

made—while no Provincial officer dare touch the brave par-

tisan. The following Declaration of Captain Stewart is well

worth reading in this connection, published as it was im-

mediately after his escape from arrest:

—

"Let all hear! Were the counties of Lancaster, York, Cum-
berland, Berks and IvTorthampton protected by government?

Did not John Harris of Paxtang ask advice of Col. Cro-

ghan, and did not the colonel advise him to raise a company

of scouters, and was not this confirmed by Benjamin Prank-

lin? And yet, when Harris asked the Assembly to pay the

scouting party, he was told 'that he might pay them him-

self.' Did not the counties of Lancaster, York, Cumberland,

Berks and l^orthampton, the frontier settlements, keep up

rangers to watch the motions of the Indians; and when a

murder was committed by an Indian, a runner vath the

intelligence was sent to each scouting party, that the mur-

derer or murderers might be punished? Did we not brave

the summer's heat and the winter's cold, and the savage
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tomahawk, wliile the inhabitants of Philadelphia, Philadel-

phia county, Bucks and Chester 'ate, drank, and were merry' ?

"If a white man kill an Indian, it is a murder far ex-

ceeding any crime upon record; he must not be tried in the

county where he lives, or where the offense was committed,

but in Philadelphia, that he may be tried, convicted, sen-

tenced, and hung without delay. If an Indian kill a white

man, it was the act of an ignorant heathen, perhaps in liquor;

alas, poor innocent! he is sent to the friendly Indians that

he may be made a Christian. Is it not a notorious fact that

an Indian who treacherously murdered a family in North-

ampton county was given up to the magistrates that hie

might have a regular trial; and was not this Indian conveyed

into Bucks county, and is he not provided with every nec-

essary, and kept secured from punishment by Israel Pem-
berton?

"Have we not repeatedly represented that Conestoga was

a harbor for prowling savages, and that we were at a loss to

tell friend or foe, and all we asked was the removal of the

Indians? Was not this promised by Grovernor Penn, yet

delayed? Have we forgotten Benatus that Christian (?)

Indian ?

"A murder of more than savage barbarity was committed

on the Susquehanna; the murderer was traced by the scouts

to Conestoga; he was demanded, but the Indians assumed

a warlike attitude, tomahawks were raised, and the fire-arms

glistened in the sun; shots were fired upon the scouts who
went back for additional force. They returned, and you
know the result. Conestoga was reduced to ashes; but the

murderer escaped. The friendly and unfriendly were placed

in the work-house at Lancaster. What could secu.re them
from the vengeance of an exasperated people? The doors

were forced, and the hapless Indians perished.

"Were we tamely to look on and see our brethren mur-
dered, our fairest prospects blasted, while the inhabitants of

Philadelphia, Philadelphia county, Bucks and Chester, slept,

and reaped their grain in safety?

"These hands never shed human blood. Why am I singled

out as an object of persecution? Why are the blood-hounds let
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loose upon me? Let him who wished my life—let him come

and take it—I shall not iij. All I ask, is that the men

accused of murder be tried in Lancaster county. All I ask

is a trial in my own county. If these requests are refused,

then not a - hair of these men's heads shall be molested.

Whilst I have life you shall not either have them or me on

any terms. It is true, I submitted to the sheriff of York

county, but you know too well that I was to be conveyed

to Philadelphia like a wild felon, manacled, to die a felon's

death. I would have scorned to fly from York. I could

not bear that my name should be marked by ignominy.

What I have done, was done for the security of hundreds of

settlers on the frontiers. The blood of a thousand of my
fellow-creatures called for vengeance. I shed no Indian's

blood. As a ranger I sought the post of danger, and now you

ask my life. Let me be tried where prejudice has not pre-

judged my case. Let my brave rangers, who have stemmed

the blast nobly, and never flinched, let them have an equitable

trial; they were my friends in the hour of danger—to desert

them now were cowardice.

"What remains—is to leave our cause with our God, and

our guns."

Brave and defiant ranger! Words which thrill the soul

and fire the heart, even to-day, coming down through the

cathedral aisles of Time for over a century, with all its

pathos and its eloquence.

The strife at Wyoming between the Connecticut settlers

and Pennsylvania gave Captain Stewart and his rangers an

opportunity, not to gTatify their love of adventure, but for

their more perfect security and to show their hostility to

the Proprietary Government; and there on that fated July

day, 1778, in the defense of his home and kindred and

neighbors—in defense of the American Declaration—he fell

in the midst of the contest.*******
For a period of ten years, after Bouquet's campaign, there

was a calm—the savages had been taught a terrible lesson

of righteous retribution. It was not until the primal events

of the Revolution transpired that the scene of the hunter
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and scout shifted to the waters of the Allegheny and Monon-

gahela; in Western Pennsylvania and beyond. At the be-

ginning of the struggle for independence a large population

had migrated west of the AUeghenies, and the county of

Westmoreland had been organized. The race preponderance

was largely Scotch-Irish, a few German-Swiss, with some

adventurous settlers from Maryland and Virginia—and yet

the majority of these were the descendants of ISTorth of

Ireland people. To them and to their posterity are due in

a large measure—the energy, thrift, and success of that sec-

tion of Pennsylvania, as well the country beyond the Ohio,

and to the westward across the continent.

It is, however, the individual backwoodsman, the pioneer

hunter and scout, that we have to do in this connection.

Much concerning him has been "^vritten by the Munchausen
historians of the West—but following in the footsteps of the

Rev. Mr. Doddridge, who Avas as erratic and fabulous as his

confrere^ Rev. Mr. Weems—their incidents of border life

and warfare are in the main wholly unreliable; and yet this

is not the time nor the place to enter into a defense of men
whose intrepidity and bravery, whose hardihood and enter-

prise, have made the wilderness and the prairie the abode

of industry, education, and wealth. All honor and renown

be to those Commonwealth builders.

* * * w * * *

IsTo story of adventure on the Ohio would be complete,

without pretty full references to the Bradys, uncle and

nephew—both Samuels, and at this remote day very difficult

to designate which incident belongs to the elder or younger

Sam Brady. The Bradys were natives of the beautiful Cum-
berland Valley, that great stamping gTound of Scotch-Irish

settlement in America. The elder Sam Brady was the third

son of Hugh Brady, Sr., and brother of Capt. John Brady.

When at the age of twenty, the French and Indian War
broke out. After Braddock's defeat he enlisted as a private.

His company belonged to John Armstrong's little regiment

of three hundred and seven men. In the Fall of 1756, he

participated in the capture and burning of the Indian town at

the Kittanning. During the capture, Brady entered the chief's
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wigwam and found all deserted, save a little papoose lying

in a cot. The baby looked up into Brady's face mtb smiles

and chuckles, but another soldier approached from behind and

seized it. Brady interceded strongly for the child's life, but

the other dashed its brains out upon a post, swearing as he

did so that "nits make lice."

During this campaign Brady served in the company of

Captain Steel, a Presbyterian preacher from Cumberland

County. When the retreat from the burning town had been

taken up, some of the prisoners said that a band of twenty-

four Indians had left the village the day before. As the

army continued the march during the evening, they saw a

light not far off the trail, and a scout was dispatched to

investigate. He stepped up close and counted the fires. Re-

turning, he said there were not more than five or six Indians

in the camp. It was decided to leave Lieutenant Ford mth
twelve men to fall upon the Indians at daylight. When the

attack was made, it was discovered that instead of five or

six there were upwards of two dozen Indians. The sur-

prised lieutenant and his men stood the return attack for

awhile, but he himself being t'svice wounded, and the men
taking to the bushes for cover, the little band was obliged

to fall back. The brave lieutenant was placed upon a horse

and carried as far as he was able to stand the riding. Then
his men placed him on the ground to leave him. They
passed him in line, each man taking him by the hand and

saying good-bye. As Brady passed, the lieutenant would

not let go his hand, but clung to him for three hundred

yards. Then Brady stopped and laid him down on the ground,

remaining with him till he died. Brady, secreting his body,

hurried on to the main army, and prevailing upon some

friends to return with him, bringing along some tools, they

buried the lieutenant's remains and covered his grave with

leaves to hide it from the Indians. Hurrying on, they over-

took the army during the night and returned with them to

Fort Shirley, after an absence of eight days.

Samuel Brady did fort duty at Fort Shirley for some time

after this, but later joined the company which his brother

John formed in Cumberland County. They marched by way
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of Bedford to Fort Ligonier, after whicli the valley takes

its name. The whole of Forbes' army to which they be-

longed was massed at this point, together with twenty-seven

hundred Virginians, sixteen hundred Marylanders, and two

hundred Carolinians. After Fort Duquesne had been cap-

tured and burnt, and the French had been driven from the

neighborhood, General Forbes returned to the East, leaving

a garrison to hold the fort till the next Spring.

John Brady removed his family to a point near Hunting-

don's present site, and a few years afterwards (1775) his

brother Sam, who had recently married, came and settled

on the other side of the river, nearly opposite. In the year

1776 both families removed to Muncy Valley, where John

soon after formed a company for Revolutionary service.

When his brother's company was ordered to the front, Samuel

Brady enlisted as a private, and served with the company
in all its engagements, remaining with the army after the

defeat at Brandywine, where Captain John was retired se-

verely wounded, returning home after the Battle of Ger-

mantown.

While at home, Samuel Brady made a pet of an old Indian

called Wamp. He would often throw a deer in at the door

of the Indian's wigwam, and Brady, with the co-operation

of his brother John's son James, managed to keep the old

fellow during the Winter. jSText Spring, just before the

threatened Indian outbreak, as Brady was out in the woods

hunting, he caught sight of old Wamp acting queerly and

seeming to want to shoot Brady. The latter stepped behind

a tree and peeped out to see what Wamp was about. Bang!

went the old Indian's rifle, and the bullet took off a portion

of his left ear. Brady's Scotch-Irish was up in a minute,

and, vowing not to allow any Indian to take such liberties

with him, rushed upon the miscreant and clove his head with

a tomahawk.

Samuel Brady was at Fort Muncy the day Captain John
was killed in ambuscade, and it was he who rushed out, fol-

lowed by some of the garrison, and bore his brother into

the fort. He succeeded to the command of his brother's

company, although he served without a commission. He
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pressed the pursuit of the Indians with undeviating energy,

and drove them out of the country along the Susquehanna,

following one party as far as Fort Bedford. He and his men
returned afterwards to Fort Freeland. Brady, during these

campaigns, had a close companion, a little Irishman named
"Hughey" Dougherty, and many were the experiences they

went through together. On one occasion, at Fort Freeland,

the main part of the garrison had crossed the river on an

expedition, leaving Brady and Dougherty with the women.

A scouting party of British suddenly appeared and demanded

the surrender of the fort. Brady said "^o," and he and

"Hughey" set about a defensive fire upon the British and

Indians, while the women loaded the rifles. After quite a

fight, during which more than one of the enemy were

stretched out on the grass, the garrison crossed the river and

raised the siege.

Later on, Brady and the remnant of his brother's old

company formed part of the garrison at Bedford, and fre-

quently did scouting duty in the mountain districts. On one

occasion they set out on what is known as the Bedford

scout. Leaving the fort with two days' rations, they trav-

eled northward as far as the present site of HoUidaysburg.

Here they suddenly fell in with a large party of Indians. The

scouts being greatly outnumbered, fell back, and the Indians

followed closely. At intervals the scouts made a stand, until

driven from their position. A stand was made at a stream

called Bloody Run. Quite a number of the Indians were

shot and killed, but the scouts had suffered the loss of nearly

half their number. The last stand was made not far from

Bloody Run. A commanding position was obtained; and, as

before, the scouts did effective work, but the pressure became

too strong, and they were dislodged again. Samuel Brady

was here shot in the leg. He sprang on the leg, and finding

that the bone was not broken proceeded to make his escape

to Fort Bedford. The next day quite a nu,mber of men
were sent out, but did not succeed in overtaking the enemy.

The troops gathered up the remains of the unfortunate scouts.

and returned with them to the fort.

After this battle the Indians seemed to have left the neigh-
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borhood for good. Samuel Brady soon after received an
appointment as scout or spy at Tort Ligonier, and scouted

the country between that place and a block house, the sub-

sequent owner of which was known as Block House Thomp-
son, and which was located not far from the present town of

Indiana.

When General St. Clair marched against the Indians,

Brady volunteered and was present at the memorable defeat.

As the army started to retreat, an old Indian sprang up in

front and shouted to kill all white men and take no prisoners.

Brady remarked that he had a pill for him, and brought him
down with his rifle. Brady also joined General "Wayne in

his more successful Indian warfare, and although ser^dng to

an extremely old age, managed to keep abreast of the younger

blood. Samuel Brady died in Indiana County in 1811,

aged seventy-seven years.

This man with his military career is a striking picture.

Starting out in his twenty-first year as a soldier, he served

as a private in the ranks till white-haired old age drove him

from the camp. For a full half century of America's most

eventful career he took part in every military movement that

presented itself.

Samuel Brady, familiarly known as "Old Sam" and "Uncle

Sam," in distinction from his celebrated and much-loved

nephew, was of large figure, and of a jovial, genial disposi-

tion. His rather neglected family consisted of two sons and

three daughters. Joseph, his younger son, died unmarried;

and John, the older, lived in Indiana County to the age of

eighty-one years, and was father of nine children. Of these,

Jane (McBeth), William, Samuel, John, Robert, James W.,

Hugh, and Cooper raised families of various proportions.*******
As to the younger Sam Brady, more could be written than

of all the scouts on the frontiers. A century ago every back-

woodsman was full of the story of his life. He was a son of

Capt. John Brady, and was born at the Standing Stone, on

the Juniata, about the beginning of the old French War. His

father, a brave ofiicer of the Revolution, as we have seen,
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was killed by the Indians in an ambuscade near Fort Muncy
in 1779, and it may possibly be that partly from a spirit of

revenge he became the most daring, venturesome, and remark-

able scout that he was; and yet his station with his command

at Fort Pitt, and his prior fellowship with such kindred spirits

as Hardin, Lochry, Crawford, McCidlough, and Kenton, may

have fitted him for the excellent service he gave his country

on the confines of civilization. He was admirably equipped

for this work, which was highly appreciated by Generals Ir-

vine and Brodhead—and his sturdy compatriots just alluded

to. . He made himself familiar with the language of the va-

rious Indian tribes, with their manners and customs, and, as

will be seen, in one instance at least, deceiving the aborigine

himself. One of the most interesting and daring exploits

of young Sam Brady was the rescue of Jenny Stupes, and it

bears recital here.

Brady, with a few men, had been sent out to the north-

western part of the Ohio to scout, or had gone out voluntarily,

and was upon his return to Pittsburgh. He had been gone

so long that his ammunition and that of his men was ex-

hausted. They were within twenty miles of Port Mcintosh.

They had nothing to eat for many hours. Brady had shot an

otter, but it was so tough that it could not be eaten. He had

his last load but two in his gun, and was looking anxiously

about for game; his men were scattered through the deserted

fields, picking strawberries to appease their hunger.

At this moment the Indian, behind whom Jenny Stupes was

mounted, was seen by Brady, and he hesitated ,not a moment

about his duty. As soon as the body of the Indian chief

came under the range of his rifle he fired, and the Indian fell.

Jenny Stupes and the child fell with him. The Indian was

killed outright. Brady sprang forward to the spot where all

of them had fallen from the affrighted horse, which ran rap-

idly away. She demanded of him why he had shot his

brother Indian. Brady was painted and otherwise so well

disguised as an Indian that she did not know him. He re-

plied, "I am Captain Brady. Do you not know me?"

She informed him, in hurried tones, that a number of other

Indians were immediately in the rear. These now appeared
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upon the scene, and lie seized her by the arm and hurried her

awaj. He had no time to save the child, a boy of four years

of age, attached by a cord to the body of the dead Indian.

His own men, hearing the shot and also the yells of the In-

dians as they dashed off in pursuit of their leader, and having

no ammunition, at once scattered and fled. Fortunately,

nightfall overtook the fugitives, and farther pursuit, except at

random, was impossible. They concealed themselves in an

enormous hollow log, and lay there all night in breathless

silence. Several times they heard the crackling of twigs, and

the rustling of leaves made by the stealthy footfalls of the

savages; occasionally the well-known imitation of the owl's

cry was heard and repeated.

They continued the occupation of their curious retreat

imtil noon of the next day, when they slowly emerged from

it, and by a rapid, vigorous, but circuitous march, they reached

Fort Mcintosh that evening.

The commandant received them with great rejoicing.

Brady's men, not aware of his escape, had reached the fort

before him, and reported him dead or captured. Within a

day or two afterwards he ascended the Ohio to Pittsburgh,

to which j}ost the intelligence of his exploit had preceded

him, Mrs. Stupes accompanied him, and the whole party

was received with all the formalities of military rejoicing.

This was but one of the numerous exploits he performed

during the trying hours of the Revolution. Many a settler's

child was restored to its family, and many an Indian paid the

forfeiture of life who attempted to cross the frontier to

pillage and murder, and many a warrior slept with his fathers

who was returning from successful forays and laden with

plunder and scalps. His name became the synonym of pro-

tection and security along hundreds of miles of the borders.

His presence was an incentive to high deeds, and with him
he bore courage and hope.

Of the subsequent capture of Brady and his escape from

the Indians, who, when they discovered who their prisoner

was, were frantic with triumph, the incident is replete with

adventure, daring, and unexcelled markmanship. This, with

many others just as brilliant, just as brave, must be shoved
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aside for the nonce, for the following transcript of one of the

most remarkable on record.

Sam Brady had attained a reputation for daring and hardi-

hood with which he might have been content, but his keen-

ness for adventure only seems "to have grown by what it

fed on." He suffered no relaxation in his efforts to defend

the frontiers. His success in penetrating into the Indian

country for two successive years, and his safe return, only

appeared to whet his appetite for another trial. Accordingly,

during the Winter of 1782, information from various sources

reached the commandant at Pittsburgh that a grand council

of Indian chiefs was to assemble early in March of that year,

at Upper Sandusky, to form a grand plan for attacks at

various points upon the whole Western frontier.

It will be remembered by those familiar with the history

of the jSTorthwest, that this year was distinguished in Western

history for the ferocity and persistence with which the In-

dians attacked the block houses, and even strong forts along

the whole line of defenses. The old pioneers, who lived upon

the borders and were familiar with the horrors of that year,

called it, by way of distinction, "the bloody year," and '^bloody

'82." Hitherto the fortunes of war had been as favorable

to the settlers as to the savages; but during this year the tide

seems to have turned. Kot a single gleam of success rested

on the whites. Although they succeeded in repelling the

savages from the forts in some instances, yet they were nega-

tive triumphs. They were fighting for life alone. Wher-
ever they risked a battle in the field, and where the wager

was victory, they were uniformly beaten.

Brady resolved this time to take with him no person but

John Hardin. 'Nov could he have selected a braver man or

better scout. He disguised himself as an Indian chief. His

companion was similarly metamorphosed. To none save his

friend did he disclose his plan, and not even to him until

after they had entirely left the white settlements. After full

consultation Hardin agreed to it. Its novelty and extreme

boldness electrified his lion-heart.

They marched as rapidly as the melting snow and deep

mire of the paths would permit. They had but a limited
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nuniber of days to perforin their marcli. The council was to

assemble early in the month. When they came nearer the

village at which it was to be held, they acted with extreme

caution. They found a young Indian loitering some distance

from the village. They entered into a conversation with him,

and so well disguised were they that he had no suspicions

about their identity. He was bright, intelligent, and . com-

municative. Prom him they learned that many chiefs and

warriors had arrived, and that a delegation expected from a

small band of one of the tribes on the upper Susquehanna

or Allegheny had not arrived, nor had any from the Shaw-

anese yet come.

Brady, who, as before stated, was perfectly acquainted with

the Delawares and Shawanese, and who spoke the language of

both fluently, as did Hardin, resolved to personate, as circum-

stances might point out, chiefs of one or the other of these

tribes, bands of both of which lived then upon the waters of

the two rivers already named.

They entered the village and moved about, strictly follow-

ing all the customs and usages of Indian life. They gave

all the assurances, both from speech and action, which were

necessary to accredit them to their wary foes. 'No suspicion

seemed to be excited. They in somewise obtained accom-

modations, and waited patiently until the hour for opening

the council. This was done with great formality.

At length the discussion began. As it proceeded, even

Brady was astonished at the audacity and breadth of the

plans it disclosed. The whole frontier was to be attacked

simultaneously, and an utter annihilation of the white settle-

ments from Westmoreland County westward and southward

to Kentucky River, was the aim.

It came Brady's turn to speak. He fully concurred in their

plans, pointing out what he declared to be the best mode of

attack, where to strike with most effect, and proceeding with

fluent energy of speech, when he pronounced some Indian

word as only a white man would. It was some guttural shib-

boleth upon which a civilized tongue must fail. An old In-

dian brave who sat with his hand resting upon his tomahawk,

and who had watched Brady with uneasy glances, sprang for-
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ward with the vigor of a tiger, mad with rage^ and aimed a

blow at Brady's head. The latter raised his rifle and shot

him through the heart. The whole assembly were magnet-

ized with surprise, and Brady and Hardin sprang for the

door, meeting with no opposition in their egress. A moment
more, and had all the hounds of hell let loose their fiendish

yell, a more terrible sound of fury could not have issued from

their hoarse throats than went up from that infuriated throng.

The details of a three days' hard fight, and a hard-pressed

pursuit, would only disclose the usual expedients of practiced

scouts to avoid letting a deadly foe come within rifle range

of them, and the straining of every power of body and muscle

on the part of the savages to overtake their bold and reckless

enemies, who had thrown them down a challenge of mortal

defiance, and who had possession of all their ideas relative

to the coming campaign. ISTever did the Indians feel so

keenly the stigma cast upon their reputation for detective

cunning, or the insult oft'ered to their skill as warriors, as

they did to think that their most dreaded foe had entered

into their villages and war councils, and utterly eluded dis-

covery until the moment the explosion came.

At the end of the third day Hardin's horse gave out; he

could go no further. He had moved rapidly, day and night,

almost without rest and without food. Their course had lain

in a southeast direction, towards the Ohio River, which they

desired to strike at or near Wheeling. A little after night-

fall of the third day they stopped for a few hours' rest. By
midnight they were mounted and again on their way. They

alternately rode the remaining horse and walked. Either

of them could pace in this way with any horse at a gait

which he could sustain for hours together.

They finally reached the Muskingum villages of friendly

Indians. These latter could not give them shelter or food,

but said to them, "We are men of peace; take what you

please by force." They did snatch a hasty meal and seize

another horse. One of the animals they had taken at San-

dusky still held out. The scouts felt that they could not press

high up the Ohio to cross, and that their safety lay in reach-

ing some post on the southern bank at the earliest possible
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moment. Accordingly, tliey pushed for the river. They
reached the northern bank just as the sun was setting. Their

remaining Sandusky horse was now completely knocked up,

their Muskingum animal comparatively fresh.

The Ohio was reached and successfully crossed. About
midnight, the Indians appeared upon the opposite bank, and

seeing the reflection of the fire between the banks of the

ravine, yelled and shouted in most terrific style. They even

fired off their guns. As soon as Brady and Hardin had

cooked a portion of a dead horse and supped upon it, they

began to feel comfortable, and therefore defiant. They well

knew no Indian, however hardy, would venture into the

surging stream that even then could be heard grating its

icy teeth through the night. They knew where they were,

and that less than twenty miles would bring them to a block

house. The continuance of their march was deferred until

daylight.

They answered the Indians by taunts occasionally during

the night, by calling them ''old women," "dogs," "that they

knew nothing about hunting," "that if they would cross the

river they would take their scalps." These jibes rendered

the Indians furious with passion, and they replied with similar

sneers and scurrilous epithets.

I^ext day Brady and his companion reached a block house

some miles below Wheeling, in safety; and thus returned to

Pittsburgh by way of Fort Mcintosh. Such information of

the purjDOses of the Indians, as was in his judgment prudent

to be communicated to the sub-commandant of the post, he

gave him.

The plan of the Indians for their campaign was so frustra-

ted by this adventure that they dispatched no large expedi-

tions until full three months afterwards, and then their plans

were materially changed. Indeed, the whites sought to

break the force of the expected blow by sending out a force

under Colonel Crawford. This, and the murder of Captain

Lochry's men, so encouraged the savages that in July they

attacked Hanna's town, in Westmoreland County, burned it,

and laid waste the surrounding country. This attack was

made by a party of British and Indians, who rendezvoused at
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Lake Chautauqua, and descended the Allegheny in canoes

to a short distance above Fort Armstrong, now Kittanning.

Of Brady's invaluable services to Generals Brodhead and

Irvine, who were respectively in command of the post at Fort

Pitt, the correspondence of those distinguished officers abun-

dantly show. He was nominally in the regular service in

January, 1783, as the published return of his regiment gives

that fact. As the Revolutionary struggle ended that year,

his corps was disbanded. He had been nearly five years in

the West, and manifested no desire to return to the Valley

of the Susquehanna to reside. Shortly after the close of

the war he changed his condition in life. Although he did

not abandon his fondness for the woods, his love for hunting

and scouting, he yet permitted his life-long habits to be in-

terrupted. In 1784 he married Drusilla Swearingen, a

daughter of Captain Van Swearingen, a noted officer of the

Pennsylvania Line. About 1786 Captain Brady removed to

now West Virginia and settled near Wellsburg, where, on

account of the Indian troubles, he erected a block house.

When General Wayne assumed charge of the ISTorthwestern

Army he sent for Captain Brady and gave him command of

all the scouts in the employ of the Government, some sixty or

seventy in number. His plan of canning the war into the

Indian country put a stop to all murders on that frontier. He
continued in command of these rangers until the period of

his death, which occurred on December 25th, 1795, at his

own residence, about two miles west of AVest Liberty, in the

thirty-ninth year of his age. He left a widow and two sons.

X- * ^ * * * *

John Hardin, generally known in Kentucky history as

Gen. John Hardin, was a native of Pennsylvania, his parents

having first settled on the Conecocheague, in the Cumberland

Valley, about 1745, where he was born the 1st of October,

1753. The family subsequently removed to Fauquier

County, Va., where they remained until about the year 1760,

when they accompanied other Virginia families to the Red-

stone settlement. Here he was brought up amidst all the

hardships and adventures of a rugged pioneer life. He was
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an expert with, the rifle, and a noted hunter—hunting was an

occupation of necessity. When Indian hostilities began, war

was added to the former motive. Young Hardin, finding

even in the first of these, scope for the exercise of his active,

enterprising disposition, and not being called to any literary

occupation, for there were no schools, hunting became his

sole pursuit and chief delight. With his rifle he traversed

the vales, or crossed the hills, or clambered the mountains,

in search, of game, insensible of fatigue, until he became

one of the most expert of the craft. The rapidity and exact-

ness with which he pointed his rifle made him what is termed

"a dead shot." And so, when the struggle for independence

came, he entered early into the contest, and was commis-

sioned an ensign in the First Westmoreland County Battalion

of Associators, commanded by Col. John Proctor in 1776.

When, by authority of a resolution of Congress, the Eighth

Pennsylvania Pegiment was raised for the defense of the

Western frontier, to garrison the posts of Presqu' Isle, Le

Boeuff, and the Kittanning, John Hardin was commissioned

a second lieutenant, August 11th, 1776, and promoted to

first lieutenant July 13th, 1777. In E'ovember of the latter

year he is returned as "on command with Colonel Morgan."

It was during that period of his service that we have this

incident of Plardin's coolness, courage, and eminent military

talents. While with the ISTorthern army, he was sent out

on a reconnoitering excursion with orders to capture a pris-

oner, for the purpose of obtaining information. Marching

silently in advance of his party, he found himself, on rising

the abrupt simimit of a hill, in the presence of three British

soldiers and a Mohawk Indian. The moment was critical,

but without manifesting the slightest liestitation, he presented

his rifle and ordered them to surrender. The British im-

mediately threw down their arms—the Indian clubbed his

gun. They remained motionless, while he continued to ad-

vance on them; but none of his men having come up to his

assistance, he turned his head a little to one side and called

them to come on. At this time the Indian warrior, observing

his eye withdrawn from him, reversed his gun with a rapid

motion, with the intention of shooting. Hardin caught the
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gleam of light which was reflected from the polished barrel
of the gun, and readily divining its meaning, brought his

own rifle to a level, and without raising his piece to his face,

gained the first fire and gave the Indian a mortal wound,
who, however, was only an instant too late, sending his

ball through Hardin's hair. The rest of the party were
marched into camp, and Hardin received the thanks of Gen-
eral Gates. Before he left the army he was offered a major's
commission in one of the new regiments about to be raised;

but he declined, alleging that he would be of more service

where he then was. He resigned, however, in 1779, and
returned home, owing probably to the troubled state of the

frontiers by Indian incursions. The following year (1780)
Hardin went to Kentucky, where he located lands on Treas-

ury warrants for himself and some of his friends, but did

not attempt to remain there. At that period every man who
could use a rifle was a ranger and scout on the frontiers, and
Hardin was on frequent tours of duty. On several occasions,

as will be seen in the sketch of young Sam Brady, he accom-
panied that intrepid scout on some of his important adven-

tures; while some of the thrilling narratives and hair-breadth

escapes for which credit has been given others, he was the

real hero of the wilderness. His name was a terror to the

Indian warriors. He did valuable military service on the

frontiers until comparative quiet was restored. In April,

1786, he removed his wife and family to JSTelson, afterwards

Washington County, Kentucky. In the same year he volun-

teered under General Clark for the Wabash expedition and
was appointed quartermaster. In the year 1789, among other

depredations a considerable party of Indians stole all his

horses, without leaving him one for the plow. They were
pursued, but escaped by crossing the Ohio. In the course

of this year he was appointed County Lieutenant with the

rank of colonel, which gave him the command of the militia

of the county. As the Summer advanced he determined to

cross the Ohio and scour the country for some miles out, in

order to break up any bands of Indians that might be lurk-

ing in the neighborhood. With two hundred mounted men
he proceeded across the river, and on one of the branches
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of the Wabasli fell on a camp of about thirty Shawanese,

whom he attacked and defeated, with a loss of two killed

and nine wounded. Two of the whites were wounded—none

killed or taken. Eroni these Indians Colonel Hardin re-

covered two of his horses and some colts which had been

stolen in the Spring, and it is worthy of remark that no more

horses were stolen from that neighborhood during the war.

There was no expedition into the Indian country after Har-

din settled in Kentucky that he was not engaged in, except

that of General St. Clair, which he was prevented from

joining by an accidental wound received while using a car-

penter's adze. In the Spring of 1792 he was sent by Gen-

eral Wilkinson with overtures of peace to the Indians. He
arrived on his route towards the Miami villages, attended by

an interpreter, at an Indian camp about a day's journey from

the spot where Fort Defiance was afterwards built. Here

he encamped with the Indians during the night, but in the

morning they shot him to death. Thus perished one of the

builders of the Commonwealth of Kentucky—one whose

name will ever be linked with its early history. He was a

man of unassuming manners and great gentleness of deport-

ment; yet of singular firmness and inflexibility.

The mention of one name—a Jiame famous in the annals

of Western Pennsylvania—vividly recalling to mind Gnad-

enhuetten and Sandusky—is that of David Williamson. He
is the one person upon whom has been heaped more dis-

honor than all the rest of those mighty Indian fighters of

the backwoods. And yet David Williamson was a patriot.

He was a native of the Cumberland Valley; was the third

son of John Williamson and his wife Mary Davidson, and

a younger brother of the Kev. Hugh Williamson, the cele-

brated Presbyterian divine, as also of John Williamson, a

noted lawyer in his day; while his sister Margaret, who
married Daniel I^Tevin, w^as the ancestor of John Williamson

jSTevin, D. D., the theologian, of Eev. William M. ISTevin,

D. D., and others celebrated in literature and history. David
Williamson removed to the Western country prior to the
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Revolution, and settled in what was subsequently Buffalo

Township, Washington Countv, Pennsylvania. Here his

skill as a hunter and scout brought him into prominence, and

his services on the frontiers in their defense against the

Indian marauders and white outlaws made him a natural-

born leader. He was accustomed to the Indian mode of

warfare^—^was dexterous with the rifle—and disguised as a

red man, with his knowledge of their language, made him a

formidable scout—one greatly to be feared by the savages.

The murder of Colonel Lochry and his party, on the 24th

of August, 1781, while descending the Ohio to go to the

assistance of Col. George Rogers Clark, upon his contem-

plated expedition against Detroit, filled the Western country

with horror and alarm. Although positively denied by the

Brethren, it was ascertained that the Moravian Indians of

the Mission at Gnadenhuetten on the Muskingum were in part

guilty of the Lochry massacre. It was well known on the

frontiers that some of these Moravian Indians frequented

Detroit during a few weeks' absence on ostensibly hunting

excursions. Hence the ignorance of their whereabouts by the

Brethren of the Mission. These facts were satisfactorily as-

certained by the scouts. In February, 1782, a number of

murders were committed on the frontiers, especially that of

the family of Robert Wallace, and scouts traced the perpe-

trators to Gnadenhuetten. In the month following, at the

instigation of the County Lieutenant, and with the approval

of the authorities, volunteers were organized and David

Williamson urgently requested to take command. It was

with reluctance he did so. It was not then the intention

to destroy Gnadenhuetten, but, if possible, to ferret out the

Indian marauders, capture them, and take them prisoners to

Fort Pitt. This has been denied, but it is nevertheless a

fact. The expedition, notwithstanding the severity of the

weather, snow, ice, and swollen streams, safely reached the

Muskingum. It is a noticeable fact that sensational Ameri-

can history is always based upon the wildest rumors and
assertions—rarely facts—and conclusions are arrived at which
cannot easily be disproved ; and thus, as in the French courts,

every one who cannot establish his innocence is declared
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guilty. Somehow this destruction of Gnacleuhuetten by the

borderers, with its dark details, are only given, allowing those

who read no extenuating circumstances—believing in verity

that the average backwoodsman was a iiend incarnate. It is

not remarkable therefore that such is the case in this instance.

But to our narrative. On demand, the Indians surrendered

to the frontiersmen, and upon being told to prepare for the

journey to Fort Pitt, they appeared delighted with the

prospect of removal. Williamson's men at once began to

ransack the village and found there what they considered

damning proof of the treachery and guilt of the Moravian

Indians. They found their horses branded and stolen from

the settlements. Tea kettles, pots, basins, and pewter plates,

with a variety of other articles, were found, which the

rangers recognized as having belonged to the white settlers

east of the Ohio. These charges were denied; but then

came the fatal evidence that some of the household utensils

and apparel had been taken from the house of Eobert Wal-
lace and others whose homes had been destroyed and in-

mates murdered. In addition, the dress which Mrs. Wallace

wore when she was massacred was found upon the person

of a young squaw, which was fully identified by Wallace

himself, who was present on the expedition. Protestations

of innocence were of no avail: their doom was sealed, and

the borderers demanded that the Indians should be put to

death. It is authentic that Colonel Williamson was opposed

to this measure, but his opposition was of little account, for

the question was immediately put, "Shall the Indians be

taken as prisoners to Port Pitt or put to death here?" and

those who were in favor of sparing their lives advanced three

paces to the front. Only eighteen, a hopeless minority, thus

voted. And so the bloody work began, the massacre was

ended, and the torch applied, and Gnadenhuetten was a heap

of smouldering ruins. The Moravian Brethren-—not one of

whom was present, and therefore not competent witnesses of

the bloody transaction—sought to prejudice the minds of the

inhabitants, of the Pennsylvania Assembly, and of the Con-

gress, against the officers and men composing the expedition.

Whatever may have been the views of well-thinking men.
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the rangers were paid for their services by the State, proof

of wliich is furnished by the receipts of the individuals pre-

served in its archives—and the list of these, compiled there-

from, is to be found in volume fourteen of the second series,

Pennsylvania Archives. Men who have lost friends and

relations, whose homes have been desolated and all hopes of

life blasted by the bloodthirsty savage, cannot be restrained

from executing summary vengeance upon the perpetrators.

There were few of Williamson's men who had not lost much
through the perfidious and traitorous Indians at Gnadenhuet-

ten. At the first "hue and cry," against any deed whatsoever,

few there be who have the bravery to stand up for the right,

and it is owing to this that the transaction at Gnadenhuetten

has come down to us as one of the "darkest crimes" on record

;

and yet during any maraud by a body of Indians, noticeably

during the French and Indian War, just as many who fell at

Gnadenhuetten were victims of the tomahawk and scalping

knife. At Fort Granville nearly as many were put to death

by the inhuman savages. It is a good thing sometimes to fight

fire by fire. In civilized warfare no prisoners are killed, but

if one side is savage they should be dealt with as they have

done and will do to others. Without being an apologist for

the Gnadenhuetten affair, some consideration should be made

for the frontiersman. It is perhaps well sometimes to put

ourselves in the place of others.

On the Sandusky expedition under Col. William Craw-

ford, David Williamson was second in command. By refer-

ence to the second series of Pennsylvania Archives, it will

be seen that the best men on the frontiers accompanied this

expedition. ]S[ineteen-twentieths of the officers and men
were Scotch-Irish, and firm in the Presbyterian faith and

doctrine. This expedition, so well narrated by Mr. Butter-

field, deserved a better fate. The disaster caused a profound

sensation throughout the country.

The struggle for supremacy having ceased by the defeat

of the Indians and the treaty of Greenville with General

Wayne, peace was restored to the frontiers of Pennsylvania,

and the scouts and rangers sought their homes and the de-

lights of domestic life. Colonel Williamson, upon the break-
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County, but was soon after sent by the County Lieutenant,

James Marshal, with a company of men to guard the fron-

tier along the Ohio. In 1787 he was elected sheriff of the

county, and was A'^ery popular with the people. He was an

elder in the Presbyterian church, and enjoyed the respect

and veneration of the community. He died in 1814, and

was buried in Cross Creek graveyard. Colonel Williamson

married Mary Wise, a daughter of Thomas Wise, of Wash-

ington County, but a native of the Cumberland Valley. They

left a family of four sons and four daughters.

The brothers Adam and Andrew Poe are so well known

among readers of border or backwoods life that no allusion

would be made to them in this connection were it not from

the fact that our historians have never practically settled

the nativity of those noted Indian scouts. Some authorities

give ISTew England as their birthplace, while others with

as much certainty give Maryland as the place of their na-

tivity. Their father came from the Province of Ulster and

settled near the Maryland boundary, not far from Parnell's

Knob, within the boundary limits of the Province of Penn-

sylvania, about 1735. A grandson John had a son David Poe,

who removed to Maryland, and was the father of Edgar

Allan Poe. But our present narrative concerns Andrew
and Adam Poe, the noted Indian scouts.

Andrew Poe, born September 20th, 1742, settled on Har-

mon's Creek in now W^ashington County, Pennsylvania, dur-

ing the Revolution. In 1790 he removed to Beaver County,

this State, where he died in 1831, and is buried in Mill

Creek graveyard. Adam Poe, born in 1745, accompanied

his brother Andrew to Western Pennsylvania, and we find

both as sigTiers of the call to the Rev. Joseph Smith to be

minister of Cross Creek Church, Washington County, June
21st, 1779. He removed after the Revolution to the mouth
of the Little Beaver, and from thence to near ISTew Lisbon,

Ohio, thence to Wayne County, and later on to Masillon,

where he died in 1840. These men were remarkable for
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their personal prowess—powerfully built, active and fear-

less—and thej enjoyed great renown among the borderers

as the bravest and most successful scouts during the Indian

hostilities that were carried on along the Ohio Kiver and

its tributaries from ITYT to 1794. Many accounts of their

remarkable adventures in Indian warfare are found in the

annals of frontier life. One incident, however, is worthy
re-narration in this connection.

The courage, boldness, and shrewdness of the Poe brothers

as hunters and scouts soon attracted the attention of Brady,

McConnell, McGuire, and other border braves who made
their headquarters at Fort Mcintosh. Andrew and Adam
Poe joined the scouts, and from his intrepidity the latter

soon won the position of captain, by which he was known
to his decease. The scouts under his command generally

patroled the border from Wheeling to Fort Pitt, often mak-
ing Fort Mcintosh a sort of half-way point, to learn the

movements of the savages of the Northwest. While thus

engaged, in the Summer of 1782, a party of seven Wyandots
crossed the Ohio Kiver near the mouth of Little Yellow
Creek, and proceeding some ten or twelve miles into the

sparse settlement, they found an old man alone in his cabin,

whom they killed, scalped, and plundered the hut of such
articles as they desired, and then retreated to the Ohio, where
they had left their rafts, to recross the stream. The fate of

the poor settler soon spread, and a party of scouts, with
Adam Poe at the head, shortly after appearing, were ap-

prised of the murder. The scouts followed the winding trail

as rapidly as possible; but having received news of the mur-
der late in the afternoon, and night coming on, they were
compelled to abandon the tracks, and pushed on in the di-

rection of Yellow Creek, a favorite crossing point for the
Indians. The pursuit continued the greater part of the night.

In the morning the party found themselves on the trail of
the Indians, which led to the river. The imprints of the
large moccasins of one of the Indians attracted particular
notice. The scouts, eight in number, were quickly on the
alert, having learned by dear experience the cunning of the
red fiends of the Ohio.
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When arrived within a little distance of the river, Andrew
Poe, fearing an ambuscade, left his companions to follow

the trail, while he moved across to the river nnder cover of

the high weeds and bushes, with a view to attack them in

the rear should he find them situated as he expected. He
had not gone far before he saw the Indian rafts at the water's

edge, but seeing nothing of the savages, moved cautiously

down the bank, with his rifle cocked. When about half way
down he discovered the large Wyandot chief and a small

Indian within a few steps of him. Poe raised his gun, and

aiming surely at the chief, pulled trigger. It missed fire,

and the snap betrayed his presence. Too near to retreat, he

sprang forward, and seizing the large Indian by the breast,

and at the same instant encircling his arms around the neck

of the smaller one, threw them both to the ground. Extricat-

ing himself from the grasp of Poe, the small savage raised

his tomahawk; but as he aimed the blow, a vigorous and well-

directed kick staggered him back, and he let fall the hatchet.

Kecovering quickly, he aimed several blows in defiance and

exultation. The vigilance of Poe distinguished the real from

the feigned stroke, and suddenly throwing up his arm, averted

it from his head, but received a wound in his wrist. By a

violent effort he freed himself from the grip of the chief,

and snatching up a gun, shot the young Indian through the

breast as he advanced the third time with the tomahawk.

By this time the large Indian had regained his feet, and

seizing Poe by the shoulder and leg threw him to the ground.

Poe, however, soon got up and engaged with the savage in a

close struggle, which terminated in the fall of both into the

water. JSTow it became the object of each to drown his an-

tagonist, and the efforts to accomplish this were continued

for some time with alternate success, first one and then the

other being under the water. At length, catching hold of

the long tuft of hair which had been suffered to grow on the

head of the chief, Poe held him under water until he sup-

posed him dead; but, relaxing his hold too soon, the gigantic

savage was again on his feet and ready for another grapple.

In this both were carried beyond their depth, and had to

swim for safety. Both sought the shore, and each with all
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his might strained every nerve to reach it first, that he might

end the conflict with one of the gims lying on the beach.

The Indian was the more expert swimmer, bnt Poe, out-

stripped by him, turned and swam further into the river, in

the hope of avoiding being shot, by diving. Fortunately, his

antagonist laid hold of the gun which had been discharged

at the little Indian, and he was enabled to get some distance

into the river.

At this juncture Adam Poe, missing his brother from the

party, and supposing from the report of the gun which he

fired that he was either killed or engaged in confiict with the

Indians, hastened to the spot. On seeing him, Andrew called

out to him to "kill the big Indian on the shore;" but Adam's

gun, like that of the Indian's, was empty. The contest was

now between the white man and the Indian who should load

first and fire. Very fortunately for Poe, the savage, in load-

ins;, drew the ramrod from the thimbles of the stock of the

gun with so much violence that it slipped out of his hand

and fell a little distance from him; he quickly caught it up,

and rammed down the bullet. This little delay gave Adam
Poe the advantage. He shot the Indian as he was raising

his gun to take aim at him. As soon as Adam had shot the

Indian he jumped into the river to assist his wounded brother

;

but Andrew thought more of carrying the scalp of the big

Indian home as a trophy of victory. Adam's solicitude for

his brother prevented this, and in the meantime the Indian,

jealous of the honor of his scalp, even in the agonies of death,

succeeded in reaching the river and getting into the current,

so that his body was not obtained.

During this contest six of the Indians were killed, one

escaping, while of the rangers the loss was three men killed

and Andrew Poe wounded. Thus ended this Spartan con-

flict. ISTever on any occasion was there a greater display of

desperate bravery, and seldom did a conflict take place which,

in the issue, proved fatal to so great a proportion of those

engaged in it.

;;< ;;c ;lc ;!j >;< ^ t-

We must pass over the brilliant careers of Lochry and

Crawford—the sad ending of brave, experienced, and active
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lives on the frontiers—the very remembrance of which a

century after causes a shudder to come over those who in

their j^outh read the description of the murder of the former

by the Moravian Indians as given by the survivors; and

of the heartrending details of the melancholy fate of the other

through the narratives of Knight and Slover. As in these

instances, so must be omitted the brilliant adventures and

thrilling incidents connected with the lives of just as brave

hunters and scouts as ever drew a rifle in protecting

the sparse settlements in the backwoods of Pennsylvania

—

of Sam McCuUough and his wonderful leap—a leap un-

equaled by that of the gallant Putnam—of Benjamin Logan
and his heroic deeds—all Pennsylvania born and veritable

builder:; of Commonwealths. Confining our researches within

the borders of Pennsylvania, we find here and there some
unknown hero of the backwoods who deserves a place in this

brief recital of the actions of the hunters and scouts a hun-

dred and more years agone.

^ >|< ^c >;< ^ ;|< ^

Andrew Sharp, a native of the Cumberland Valley and

an officer of the Pevolution, in 1784, with his wife, Ann
Woods, and an infant child, emigrated to the Plum Creek

region, then in Westmoreland County. He was a good shot

and an excellent hunter, and yet his case is here given as

illustrative of the dangers and hardships, varying in kind,

encountered and endured bv the inhabitants on the borders

in the early settlement of the country. As an ofiicer of the

militia in the struggle for independence, he was noted for his

daring and prowess, and these qualities were brought into

requisition on the frontiers. His services as a scout were

appreciated in the settlement, and he was the hero of more

than one adventure. But success did not crown every effort,

and his last struggle with the perfidious Delawares resulted in

the loss of one of the bravest men on the Allegheny. In the

Spring of 1794, for certain reasons not now known, but

jjrobably imbued with the restless spirit of the age and of his

race, he, with others, proposed to settle in Xentuckv. This

was just prior to Wayne's victory at the "Tallen Timbers,"

on the 20th of August that vear. The Indians had become
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very troublesome, but the vigilance of the rangers and scouts

kept them at bay. Captain Sharp and his companions built

a flat boat, on which, with their household effects, twenty

persons in all embarked on their proposed passage down the

Kiskiminetas and Allegheny Kivers to Pittsburgh, and thence

on to "Kentuck," that being the familiar name for the ''dark

and bloody ground." Low water in the Black Lick rendered

their descent down tedious and diflicult. Two miles below

the falls of the Kiskiminetas, at the mouth of Two Mile Run,

Captain Sharp tied the boat and went back for the canoe,

which had been detached while crossing the falls. When he

returned, the children were gathering berries and playing on

the bank; the women were preparing supper, and the men
who led the horses had arrived. It was about an hour and

a half before sunset. A man then came along and reported

that the Indians were near. The women and children were

called into the boat, and the men having charge of the horses

tied them on shore. It was then thought best that the party

should go to the house of a friend to spend the night. While

the men were tying the horses, seven Indians, concealed be-

hind a large fallen tree, on the other side of which the chil-

dren had been playing half an hour before, fired on the

party in the boat. Captain Sharp's right eyebrow was shot

off by the first firing. Taylor, one of his companions in the

boat, is said to have mounted one of his horses and fled to

the woods, leaving his wife and child to the care and protec-

tion of others. While Captain Sharp was cutting one end of

the boat loose, he received a bullet wound in his left side, and

while cutting the other end loose received another wound in

his right side. Nevertheless, he succeeded in removing the

boat from its fastenings before the Indians could enter it,

and discovering an Indian in the woods, and calling for his

gun, which his wife handed to him, shot and killed the

savage. While the boat was in the whirlpool it whirled

around for two and a half hours, and when the open side of

the boat, that is, the side on which the baggage was not

piled up for a breastwork, was towards the land, the Indians

fired into it. They followed it twelve miles down the river,

and bade those in it disembark, else they would fire into
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tliem again. One of the company, a young man, with his

mother, wished to land, and the former requested the Indians

to come to the boat, informing them that all the men had

been shot. Captain Sharp ordered him to desist, saying that

he would shoot him if he did not. Just then the young

man was shot by one of the Indians, and fell dead across

Mrs. Sharp's feet. Another of the occupants was killed,

while the last man was severely wounded. All the women
and children escaped injury. After the Indians ceased fol-

lowing. Captain Sharp became so much exhausted by his

exertions and loss of blood that his mfe was obliged to manage
the boat all night. At daylight the next morning they were

within nine miles of Pittsburgh. Some men on shore, hav-

ing been signaled, came to their assistance. One of them

preceded the party in a canoe, so that when they reached

Pittsburgh a physician was ready to attend upon them. Other

preparations had been made for their comfort and hospitable

reception by the good people of that place.

Captain Sharp, having suffered severely from his wounds,

died July 8th, 1794, forty days after he was wounded, with

the roar of cannon, so to speak reverberating in his ears,

which he had heard celebrating the eighteenth anniversary

of our JSTational independence, which he, under Washington

and a benign Providence, had helped achieve. Two of

his daughters were the only members of his family that

could follow his remains to the grave, but he was buried by

his companions with the honors of war and in the presence

of a large concourse of people. His youngest child was then

only eleven days old. As soon as his widow had sufficiently

recovered, she was conducted by her eldest daughter, Hannah,

to his grave. Mrs. Sharp and her children were removed

to their kindred in the Cumberland Valley, but three years

later they returned to the farm on Crooked Creek, of which

the family had been repossessed, and where, fifteen years

later, Mrs. Sharp died.

The foregoing was the last Indian foray in that section of

"Western Pennsylvania. Such is a story of the hardships,

inconveniences, dangers, and sufferings to which the early

pioneers were subject. These, however, called forth the
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liigliest type of manhood and womanhood—the former for

intrepidity and heroic bravery—the latter for those splendid

characteristics which ennobled every pioneer woman, and

whose life history should be gathered np and preserved for

those who come after. The endurance, the self-sacrifice, and

saintliness of character which in such numerous instances

exemplified the lives of the women of the backwoods of a

century and more ago, should, by all means, be made familiar

to the people of to-day. The case of Mrs. Sharp just narrated

is one in point. Who will take up this subject, "Pioneer

Wives and Daughters of the Eighteenth Century"?

>;; * ;!< >;< » >;< -^

Concerning John Findley, who some one has styled "the

precursor and pilot of Daniel Boone to Kentucky," we find

that he was the son of John Findley, of Lurgan Town-

ship, Cumberland County, Pennsylvania, and was born about

1720. The father was a licensed Indian trader, was one

of the first justices of the county upon its erection, and

a ruling elder of Middle Spring Church in 1744. He died

prior to 1759. The son entered upon the vocation of his

father, but the French and Indian War coming on, he joined

the military service as a ranger and scout on the frontiers.

He served with distinction as a private on the Forbes and

Bouquet campaigns to the Westward.

After the war, having on his trading expeditions ventured

as far as Kentucky, he inspired Daniel Boone, whom he had

frequently met at his cabin on the Yadkin, with an intense

desire to seek this "promised land" beyond the Cumberland
Mountains, which he had explored as early as 1767. Find-

ley's glowing account of the richness and fertility of the new
country excited powerfully not only the hunters of the Yad-
kin, but the curiosity and imaginations of the frontier back-

woodsmen of Virginia and l^orth Carolina, ever on the watch

for adventures, and to whom the lovely wilderness with all

its perils presented attractions which were not to be found

in the close confinement and enervating inactivity of the

settlements. Findley, like Boone, was a good shot, his aim

was unerring, and the daring life of a pioneer had great
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cliarms for him. An expedition to Kentucky was agreed

upon, and the party set ont from Boone's cabin May 1st,

1769. It was composed of Findley, now well advanced in

years, but just as venturesome as ever, of Daniel Boone, the

latter's brother in law, John Stewart, and three Yadkin
neighbors, Joseph Holden, James Mooney, and William

Cooley. The story of their expedition through Cumberland

Gap and their long hunt is now familiar to readers of border

history. Their principal camp was probably on Bed Lick

Fork of Station Camp Creek. On the 22d of December

Stewart and Boone were surprised and captured by Indians

while out hunting. They remained with their captors seven

days, until, having by a rare and powerful exertion of self-

control, suffering no signs of impatience to escape them, suc-

ceeded in disarming the suspicions of the Indians, their

escape was effected without difficulty. On rejoining their

comrades on Bockcastle Biver, they found that Daniel Boone's

brother. Squire Boone, had arrived with fresh horses and

traps from Western jN^orth Carolina; and with him was

Alexander I^eely, whom Squire Boone had found on ISTew

River. Bindley, with three others, now elected to return

home, leaving the rest to spend a longer period in Kentucky.

The first named took the left-hand road through the West

Virginia settlements to Pennsylvania, and the others turning

to the right, wended their way to ITorth Carolina through

Cumberland Gap. For several years John Findley entered

the Indian trade, with headquarters at Fort Pitt. It is stated

that not long after this he "was lost in the wilds of the

West," but that was not the case, for we find that at the outset

of the Revolutionary struggle he was in the service as a

ranger on the Western frontiers. It is stated that on one of

his scouting tours he was waylaid by three Indians, but es-

pying them first he succeeded, by dodging behind trees, in

killing one after the other, although his horse was badly

wounded in the encoiTnter. Lieutenant Findley, towards the

close of the struggle, broken down by age and exposure, sought

the home of his kindred in the Cumberland Valley, where he

died shortly after, on the 16th of October, 1781, and was

interred in the old graveyard at Middle Spring Church.
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For his valuable services on the ill-fated Crawford ex-

pedition to the Sandusky towns in 1782, the name of Lieut.

Francis Dunlevj as a hunter and scout ought not to be

overlooked. His father, Anthony Dunlevy, was a native of

the North of Ireland, and came to America about 1745,

where he afterwards married Hannah White, of Winches-

ter, Va. Francis was born there on the 31st of December,

1761. In the Spring of 1769, supposing that the locality

was within the Virginia claim, Mr. Dunlevy removed to

what was afterwards Washington County, Pennsylvania, and

here the son was brought up in the rugged school of

pioneer life. From a declaration for a pension in the pos-

session of the Department at the Federal Capital, w^e get a

good insight of some of the services of Francis Dunlevy.

He volunteered, October 1st, 1776, in Capt. Isaac Cox's com-

pany, for a tour of duty in the neighborhood of HoUiday's

Cove, on the Ohio Kiver. Here the command erected a

chain of block houses and scouted in pairs up and down the

river for a distance of twelve miles. This tour of duty ex-

pired the 20th of December following. In July, 1777, he

served a brief time in the militia at Fort Pitt. On the 15th

of August, 1778, he served one month's tour of duty in

Lieut. John Springer's company. This body of men ranged

the woods, visiting all the stations on the frontier line be-

tween Fort Pitt and Wheeling. In October following he

again entered the service and assisted in building Fort Mc-

intosh, at the mouth of the Big Beaver. The Pennsylvania

militia then marched into the wilderness, crossing the forks

of the Muskingum, and built Fort Laurens, on the west bank

of that river. They then returned, and were discharged on

the 20th of December.

On the 25th of August, 1779, Dunlevy was called upon

for another tour of duty, the rendezvous this time being Fort

Pitt. He was in camp three days at the "King's Orchard,"

on the Allegheny. Under Colonel Brodhead as chief officer

he then marched up that stream. In this army were John

Hardin and Sam Brady, both famous in Indian warfare.

John Montour, a half-blood, a man of information and edu-
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cation, but a great savage, accompanied the expedition, which

consisted of about seven hundred whites, including some

light horse, and about sixty Indians. Proceeding up the east

bank of the Allegheny, they crossed the Kiskiminetas at

its mouth, and Crooked Creek, and came to the Kittanning,

where there was a garrison. The army lay several days

at an old Indian town on the river about twelve miles above.

They then marched up the river and crossed about fifteen

miles below the mouth of French Creek. They then crossed

the latter stream and moved toward the Mousey towns, meet-

ing and defeating a small body of the savages—some thirty

or forty in number. Tour or five of the Americans were

wounded, among them Jonathan Zane, who was acting as

guide to the expedition. The Mousey villages were deserted.

The army destroyed several hundred acres of growing corn

on the banks of the river, then returned to Fort Pitt, where

the militia were discharged on the 29th of September.

In the Spring of 1Y82, Dunlevy was a student in the

Rev. Thaddeus Dod's Latin school, on Ten-Mile Run, in

Washington County, near Amity. He was then considered

"a young man of superior talent and of amiable disposition."

In April of that year, however, under a call of the County

Lieutenant, he volunteered against the hostile Indians threat-

ening the borders. This term of service was brief, but on

the 15th of May following we find him as lieutenant of

Capt. Craig Ritchie's company on the expedition against

Sandusky. Of the history of this noted campaign he left

a manuscript relation, which is of profound interest. It dis-

proves many of the statements of the Moravian missionaries

Heckewelder and Loskiel, whose descriptions are not only

highly colored, but in numerous instances fictitious. The
pretended colloquy between the lamented Crawford and the

war-chief Wingenund is wholly apocryphal. Viewed in

the clear light of historic research the whole conversation

"vanishes into thin air." Mr. Heckewelder, for whom we
have the highest regard, when questioned as to his authority,

sought to screen himself by the statement that he had re-

ceived it from Wingenund, and that he (Heckewelder)

was not responsible for the misstatements; and yet it really
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alone. Lieutenant Dunlevy's narration settles this point, and

no reliance is to be placed on any portion of the relation

concerning the leader of the expedition or the gallant bor-

derers under him.

Largely to Lieutenant Dunlevy's ability as a scout and

ranger under Major Eose, were the settlements indebted for

the salvation of much of the expeditionary force and the

subsequent defense of the border, it being naturally supposed

that the savages, emboldened by the defeat of Colonel Craw-

ford, would push on to the frontiers. Their spies, however,

found the people prepared, and no attempt was made.

After the return of Dunlevy from the Sandusky cam-

paign, and as soon as the peace of the country permitted,

he was sent to Dickinson College. He was afterwards a

student of divinity under the Rev. James Hoge, of Vir-

vinia, and finally taught a classical school in that State. In

many respects he was a remarkable man. His memory was

astonishing. He read and wrote the Latin with ease. About

the year 1790 he accompanied his father's family to Ken-

tucky, but in 1792 we find him teaching a classical school

in Ohio. He was twice elected a member of the Legislature

of the j^orthwestern Territory; and chosen to the conven-

tion which framed the first Constitution of Ohio. He
was a member of the first State Legislature, and subse-

quently chosen president judge of the Court of Common
Pleas, which office he held fourteen years. After this he

practiced law about ten years. He died at Cincinnati, Ohio,

on the 6th of ISTovember, 1839, aged seventy-eight years.

Another distinguished scout and ranger on the frontiers

who participated in the Crawford expedition was James
Paull. His father, George PauU, was a native of Limavaddy,

Ireland, and came to America about 1750, settling in Fred-

erick, now Berkeley County, Virginia, where his son James
was born September I7th, 1760. About 1767 he, with others

of his neighbors, removed to what was subsequently West-

moreland, now Fayette County, Pennsylvania, where the boy

grew up to manhood, well equipped for pioneer life, given to
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hunting and ranging. He had a physical constitution of the

hardiest kind, with all those qualities of heart and soul cal-

culated to render him conspicuous. He loved enterprise and

adventure as he loved his friends, and shunned no service

or dangers to which they called him. He came to manhood
just when such men were needed, especially in the confines

of civilization. At the age of eighteen, about the 1st of

August, 1776, he was drafted to serve a month's tour in

guarding the Continental stores at Fort Burd (Brownsville).

During that and the following year he was frequently on

occasional brief tours of service on the Washington and West-

moreland frontiers. In May, 1781, he was commissioned

first lieutenant in Capt. Benjamin Whaley's company to re-

cruit in Western Pennsylvania for the projected campaign

of that year against Detroit, then held by the British and

Tories. The company was raised, and on proceeding to Fort

Pitt they were joined by Capt. Isaac Craig's artillery. The
troops from thence found their way down the Ohio to the

Falls (Louisville) in the month of August, and went into

garrison at that point. He was attached to the regiment

commanded by Colonel Crockett, and among the other offi-

cers were Hardin, Morgan, and Lowder. The requisite forces

for the expedition having failed to assemble, it was aban-

doned. Lieutenant PauU returned home in the company of

about one hundred others, through the wilderness of Ken-
tucky and Virginia, after more than two months of priva-

tions and hardships.

In the ensuing Spring (April, 1782) he was drafted for a

month's ranging duty at the mouth of Turtle Creek, some
nine miles above Fort Pitt, which he served as a private

under Capt. Joseph Beckett, of the ^Torks of Yough" settle-

ment. This service was no sooner ended than he resolved,

as the expedition against Sandusky was then projected, to

volunteer for that campaign, and was attached as a private

to Capt. John Biggs' company. His leave-taking with his

widowed mother has come down to us. When he determined

on going he told his mother, who was greatly distressed.

"Why, James," said she, "you are not well enough to go;

you are sick." "I can ride," was the response, "and I can
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shoot." "But," interrupted his mother, ''suppose you lose

jour horse?" "Well," said James, "I have made up my
mind to go." And go he did, leaving his mother in g-reat

grief, as he embraced her, and bid her good-bye. He was

very sad when he mounted his horse and rode away. Once

with his comrades, however, his sadness soon wore off.

Usually, however, the ranger took leave of home without

ceremony. "A common mode," says Butterfield, "was to step

out of the door of the cabin, discharge his rifle, and imme-

diately march off, without looking back or saying a word.

Handshaking, parting words, and kissing were too trying to

his feelings."

PauU was in the engagement of the 5th of June on the

Sandusky prairie. In the retreat, he went in a squad with

five or six others. They were soon surprised by the pursu-

ing savages, and all save Paull were killed or made prisoners.

At the Mingo encampment, Paull had the misfortune to

burn one of his feet severely, and was lame throughout the

march and retreat. He lost his horse in attempting to pass

the swamp near the battle ground. "When surprised in the

flight, he was very lame and barefoot. The man at his side,

on whom he was leaning for assistance, was shot down. Paull

instantly fled from the path into the woods, an Indian after

him. He quickly came to a steep, bluff bank of a creek,

down which he instinctively leaped, gun in hand. His pur-

suer declined the leap, and with a yell gave up the pursuit.

In the descent he hurt his burnt foot severely; but having

bound it up with part of the ragged extremities of his panta-

loons, he 'wandered on, and by betaking himself to fallen

trees and crossing his trail occasionally, he escaped further

molestation. For two days he subsisted on roots, bark, leaves,

service berries, and young birds
—"very fi^esh fare," Paull used

afterwards to say, "but wholesome." He had saved his gun,

but was afraid to shoot any game for fear the discharge would
be heard by the Indians. He was very lame and had become
weak. The second night he slept under a shelving rock upon
some leaves, and rose the next morning much refreshed.

Being now very hungry, and seeing a deer, he shot it; but

having lost his knife, the only device he could adopt was to
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open the skin with his gun-flint and get some of the flesh.

Some of this he ate raw. Arriving at the Muskingum, he

found it too deep to cross, and thereupon changed his course

up that stream until a shallow place was reached, where he

forded the river in safety. Keaching the Ohio Kiver near

Wheeling, he constructed a raft with drift .logs and grapevine

and succeeded in crossing the stream. He finally reached a

block house near Short Creek, on the Virginia side, where he

found the inhabitants of the vicinity had collected upon hear-

ing the news of the failure of the expedition. He also found

here some who, like himself, had just escaped the perils of

the wilderness—some of his companions in arms. Resting a

day, he procured a horse and proceeded to the vicinity of

Washington, where he had relations. Remaining there until

his strength was somewhat increased, he started homeward,

a boy and a horse having been sent to help him. His meet-

ing with his widowed mother can better be imagined than

described.

In 1784 and 1785 Paull commanded a company of scouts

or rangers on two towns along the frontiers of what is now
Grreene County. In 1790 he served under General Harmar
as major of Pennsylvania militia, in the campaign against

the Indians at the head of the Maumee. History and tra-

dition both accord to Major Paull, in this perilous march
and series of encounters, the character of a brave and good

ofiicer, although most of the troops belonging to his com-

mand have been sadly traduced. With Harmar's campaign

he ended his soldiering, save that in after life he was elected

colonel of a regiment on the peace establishment. Having
married, he settled down to the pursuits of agriculture, in

which he was eminently successful. He was elected sheriff

of Payette County during the Whiskey Insurrection. He
died on the ninth day of July, 1841, aged eighty-one years.

He left a narrative of his escape and sufferings, which was
published in 1869. In the language of Judge Veech, who
personally knew him, "He was a man of most heroic and
generous impulses, of integrity and truth. These qualities he
evinced by many deeds and few words."
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As there comes an end to all things, so we find that we
must close these relations of the Wilderness Days in our
State and iSTational history. If the backwoods was overrun
by the savage whose treachery, cruelty, and bloodthirstiness

were at the first instigated by the French, whose dream of

empire vanished in the morn, or the cold-hearted Briton for

loss of power—or yet later on by the renegades of the^settle-

ments, "fleeing from the wrath to come"—it was the seat of
chivalry greater than that of the knightly days of yore.

The thrilling adventures, the hardihood of bravery, the ro-

mance of boldness and sublimity of execution of the scouts
and rangers on the borders of civilization cannot be rehearsed
too often. To the pioneers of every age in our country's
history, the IsTation owes a debt of gratitude, and we should
ever hold their memories dear. They founded States and
thus builded an empire on these western shores—an empire
dedicated to civil and religious liberty, the wisest and gTeat-
est the world ever saw. If the foregoing narration will

make any one more appreciative of the land he lives in, a
wise purpose will be fulfilled.



APPENDIX B.

Repokt of Charles L. McKeehan, Treasurer Pennsyl-

vania Scotch-Irish Society, for Year ending February

1st, 1900.

1900. Dr.

Balance from preceding year $412 13

Membership dues and subscriptions to tenth annual banquet 934 00

Sale of back reports 1 50

Interest on deposits 17 50

11,365 13

Ce.

Stenographer for tenth annual banquet $25 00

Return of canceled dinner subscription 4 00

William H. Hoskins, engraving invitations 9 00

Louis Dreka, menus 57 50

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing diagram of banquet

table 23 50

Hotel Stratford, tenth annual banquet 505 75

The Armstrong Company, plates for music of " The

Ballad of Boyne Water " 3 85

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing and mailing tenth

annual report 168 33

Stamps for 1899 10 04

$806 97

Balance 558 16

$1,365 13

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report of the Treasurer has been audited and found cor-

rect, showing a balance of $558.16 to the credit of the Society in bank,

February 1st, 1900.

CHARLES W. HENRY,
GEORGE G. MERCER,

Auditors.
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COJN^STITUTION AND BY-LAWS.

I. Kame.

The name of the Association shall be the " Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it sliall constitute the Pennsylvania

branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are tlie preservation of Scotch-

Irish history ; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race

;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membership.

1. Any male person of good cliaracter. at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, shall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee of two dollars : Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to February 13th, 1890,

are members: And provided further, That three officers of the

IS'ational Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate with this Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regular meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after thirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(89)
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lY. Annual Meeting.

1. The annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. Notice of the same

shall be given in the Philadelphia daily papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Vice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

Y. Officers and Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Yice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors together with the ex-

Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of the

Council there shall be four Standing Committees.

1. On admission ; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Yice-President.

2. On Finance ; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On Entertainments ; consisting of the Second Yice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives ; consisting of four Directors.

YI. Duties of Officers.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Yice-President,

or if he too is absent the Second Yice-President, shall preside

at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the absence

at any time of all these, then a temporary Chairman shall be

chosen.

2. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society ; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding the annual meeting of the

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

YII. Duties of Committees.

1. The Committee on Admission shall consider and report,

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persons

submitted for membership.

2. The Finance Committee shall audit all claims against tlie

Society, and, through a sub-committee, shall audit annually

the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments sliall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet.

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America,

and especially of Pennsylvania.

YIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and powers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resignation.

IX. Quorum.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of the Society
;

of the Council five members, and of the committees a majority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XL Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-
ner, and such otlier day and place, as shall be determined by
the Council. The costs of tlie same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.
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XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at any annual

meeting of the Society, the proposed amendment having been

approved by the Council, and notice of such proposed amend-

ment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

meeting.

2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the Society,

provided that the alteration shall have been submitted at a

previous meeting.

3. No amendment or alteration shall be made without the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.



LIST OF MEMBERS.

Alexander Adams 1621 Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa.

W. J. Adams Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Daniel Agnew (Hon-
orary) Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Hon. William H. Armstrong, Continental Hotel, Philadelpbia.

W. J. Armstrong 4033 Baring St.

Thomas E. Baird 214 South Twenty-fourth St., Phila.

Hon. Thomas R. Bard .... United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

James M. Barnett New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

Robert S. Beatty Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

John Cromwell Bell .... 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

R. T. Black . . Scranton, Pa.

Hon. Edward W. Biddle . . Carlisle, Pa.

Benjamin R. Boggs Phila. & Reading Ry., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel Bradbury Wayne Ave., Germantown, Phila.

Samuel R. Broadbent .... 3431 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Francis Shunic Brown . . . 8l5 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

Rev.Marcus A.Brownson,D.D. 218 S. 20th St., Phila.

John W. Buchanan Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Charles Elmer Bushnell . . Atlantic Refining Co., The Bourse, Phila.

W. J. Calder 5 South Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

J. Albert Caldwell 902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Seth Caldwell, Jr 1939 Chestnut St. (Girard Bank, Third

below Chestnut), Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Donald Cameron . . U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Hon. Edward Campbell . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

George Campbell Washington Ave. and 21st St., Phila.

George Campbell Union League, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. D. Campbell . . . . P. & R. Terminal, Philadelphia.

Robert Carson Huntingdon St. and Trenton Ave., Phila.

Henry Carver Harrison Building, Philadelphia.

A. J. CassATT . Haverford, Pa.

Col. John Cassels 1907 F St., Washington, D. C.

Rev. William Cathcart, D. D.
(Honorary) Hoyt, Montgomery County, Pa.

John H. Chesnut ...... 601 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.
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A. H. Christy Scranton, Pa.

James Clark . Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles H. Clarke 3943 Market St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Cochran 4200 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Eev. J. Agnew Crawford, D. D.

(Honorai-)') Chambersburg, Pa.

Alexander Crow, Jr 2112 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

Roland G. Curtin, M. D. . . 22 South Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. John Dalzell House of Representatives, Washington,

D. C.

E. B. Dawson Uniontown, Faj'ette County, Pa.

John B. Deaver, M. D 1634 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Henry T. Dechert West End Trust Building, Phila.

James Aylward Develin . . 400 Chestnut St., Phila., Wood Building.

Rev. Charles A. Dickey, D. D., The Gladstone, Philadelphia.

J. M. C. Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

S. Ralston Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

A. W. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

James P. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

Dr. James L. Diven New Bloomfleld; Perry County, Pa.

J. P. Donaldson Manhattan Life Building, Fourth and

Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Robert Dornan Howard, Oxford, and Mascher Sts., Phila.

Daniel M. Easter, M. D. . . . 1516 Christian St., Philadelphia.

Hon. T. B. Elder Elders' Ridge, Indiana County, Pa.

Rev. Alfred L. Elwyn . . . 1422 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Ebenezer Erskine, D. D., Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Hon. Nathaniel Ewing . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

Hon. Thomas Ewing .... Pittsburgh, Pa.

Samuel Evans Columbia, Pa.

Edgar Dudley Faries .... 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Dr. Randolph Faries .... 2007 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Joseph C. Ferguson . . 1423 North Broad St., Philadelphia.

William N. Ferguson, M.D. . hq West York St., Philadelphia.

John Field Young, Smyth, Field & Co., 816 Market

St., Philadelphia.

William M. Field 1823 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas K. Finletter . 500 North Fifth St., Philadelphia.

William Righter Fisher . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Fleming 325 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel W. Fleming 32 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Morrison Foster .... Shields, Allegheny County, Pa.

W. H, Francis Beach and Vienna Sts., Philadelphia.

Hugh R. Fulton Lancaster, Pa.
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Rev. S. a. Gayley, D. D. . . . Wayne, Pa.

Samuel F. Givin 2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

William B. Givin 224 Locust St., Columbia, Pa.

Hon. Jas. Gay Gordon . . . 1628 North Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

Albert Graff 4048 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Duncan M. Graham Carlisle, Pa.

John Graham AVilkesbarre, Pa.

Rev. Loyal Y. Graham, D. D., 2325 Green St., Philadelphia.

Theodore R. Graham .... 1917 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

William H. Graham .... Mercantile Trust Co., 413 Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Capt. John P. Green .... Pennsylvania Railroad Office, Broad and
Market Sts., Philadelphia.

J. M. GuFFY 43 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. J. Milton Guthrie . . . Indiana, Pa.

George T. Gwilliam 3 North Fiftieth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Andrew Neely Hagerty,
D. D Carlisle, Pa.

Dr. Samuel McClintock
Hamill 1822 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

John L. Hamill 4816 Springfield Ave., Philadelphia.

John Hamilton 2300 Venango St., Philadelphia.

Robert S. Hamjiersley . . . Beach and Laurel Sts., Philadelphia.

William Hammersly .... Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. William B. Hanna . . 110 South Thirty-eighth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. M. a. Hanna (Honorary) United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Capt. John C. Harvey . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Daniel H. Hastings . . Harrisburg, Pa.

George Hay 554 North Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

James Hay 25 South Water St., Philadelphia.

John Hays Carlisle, Pa.

Rev. I. N. Hays, D. D. ... 117 Sheffield St., Allegheny, Pa.

Rev. John Hemphill, D. D. . San Francisco, Cal.

Hon. R. M. Henderson . . . Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.

W. M. Henderson Fifth and Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

Charles W. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Bayard Henry . . . 701 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John J. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia.

Col. W. a. Herron 80 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

A. G. Hetherington 2049 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Henry Holmes Trenton Ave. and Auburn St., Phila.

James W. Houston 27 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Jno. J. L. Houston 3707 Locust St., Philadelphia.

Samuel F. Houston ..... 307 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph M. Huston Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Robert Hunter, D.D. . 128 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia.

W. H. Hunter Steubenville, Ohio.
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B. K. Jamison 137 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.

John Fleming Jones .... 3719 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

John W. Jordan 1300 Locust St., Philadelphia, Historical
Society of Pennsylvania.

William J. Jordan 804 North Twentieth St., Philadelphia.

George Junkin 532 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph De F. Junkin .... Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

George C. Kennedy 38 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Col. Thos. B. Kennedy . . . Chambersburg, Franklin Co., Pa.

M. C Kennedy , Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. James Kerr
J. B. KiNLEY 411 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

P. C. Knox Pittsburgh, Pa.

H. P. Laird Greensburg, Pa.

J. A. Langfitt 110 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. James W. Latimer . . . York, York County, Pa.

John S. Latta 1217 Market St., Philadelphia.

William J. Latta Wissahickon Heights, Germant'n, Phila.

Dr. Samuel W. Latta . . . 3626 Baring St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Love Latta 3918 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Wm. Laurie, D. D. . . . Bellefonte, Pa.

John A. Linn Radnor, Pa.

John Lloyd First National Bank, Altoona, Pa.

Harry V. Logan, M. D. . . . Scranton, Pa.

Hon. James A. Logan .... Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

John P. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Samuel C. Logan, D. D. . Scranton, Pa.

Wm. p. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

James Long 203 Church St., Philadelphia.

L. H. LovELL Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. . Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Thomas MacKellar 612 Sansom St., Philadelphia.

Francis Magee 1220 Market St., Philadelphia.

James F. Magee 114 North Seventeenth St., Philadelphia

Rev. J. D. Martin, D. D. . . 1917 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia.

George V. Massey Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. H. J. McAteer .... Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa.

Hon. Robert McCachran . . Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Hon. Samuel J. M. McCarrell, Harrisburg, Pa.

J. P. McCaskey "Penna. School Journal," Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. W. H. McCaughey, D. D., 3616 Baring St., Philadelphia.

W. J. McClary ....... Wilmington, Del.

Dr. C. McClelland 316 South Eleventh St., Philadelphia.

Alexander K. McClure ..." The Times," Eighth and Chestnut Sts.,

Philadelphia.
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Justice J. Brewster McCoLLUM, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Dr. William McCombs .... Hazleton, Pa.

Hon. a. D. McConnell . . . Greensburg, Pa.

Rev. S. J). McConnell, D. D.
(Honorary) 157 Montague St., Brooklyn.

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., 3700 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

James S. McCord, Jr. . . . 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

John D. McCord 2004 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Edward B. McCormick . . . Greensburg, Pa.

Hon. Henry C. McCormick . Harrisburg, Pa.

W. H. McCrea Carlisle, Pa.

George D. McCreary .... 3301 Arch St., Philadelphia.

M. Simpson McCullough . . 1717 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

E. J. McCune Shippensburg, Pa.

John C. McCukdy 2200 North Front St., Philadelphia.

John M. McCurdy Franklin Building, 133 S. 12th St., Phila.

Rev. 0. B. McCurdy 3405 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

J. A. McDowell 1727 AValnut St., Philadelphia.

John M. McDowell Chambersburg, Pa.

William H. McFadden, M. D., 3505 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

Andrew C. McGowin .... 4222 Parkside Ave., Philadelphia.

John McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

John D. McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

Francis S. McIlhenny . . , 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Dr. J. Atkinson McKee . . . 1838 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

Charles L. McKeehan . . . 618 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

Joseph Parker McKeehan . Carlisle, Pa.

Dr. George I. McKelway . . 1612 Locust Street, Philadelphia.

George McKeown 506SansomSt.,Phila.(careofF. H.Bailey).

Rev. H. W. McKnight, D. D. . Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

J. King McLanahan Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Hon. William McLean .... Gettysburg, Adams County, Pa.

Robert McMeen Mifflintown, Juniata County, Pa.

Donald P. McPherson . . . Gettysburg, Pa.

Hon. John B. McPherson . . Post Office Building, Ninth and Chestnut
Sts., Philadelphia.

Daniel N. McQuillen, M. D. . 1628 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Wm. F. McSparran Furniss, Pa.

A. W. Mellon Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. H. Mellon 1811 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas Mellon .... Pittsburgh, Pa.

George Gluyas Mercer ... 636 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.
John Houston Merrill - . 625 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.
John S. Miller Harrisburg, Pa.
Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D. . . . President of Washington and Jefferson

College, Washington, Pa.
Dr. Robert H. Moffitt . . . 1705 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.
Edward E. Montgomery, M. D., 1818 Arch St., Philadelphia.
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H. S. P. Nichols Keal Estate Trust Building, Broad and
Chestnut Sts., Pliiladelphia.

H. M. North Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.

Dr. Thomas J. Orbison . . . 1424 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

D. A. Orr 1420 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

John G. Orr Chambersburg, Pa.

Rev. Thomas X. Orr, D. D. . 4614 Chester Ave., Philadelphia.

C. Stuart Patterson .... 600 Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Ramsey Patterson .... 525 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

T. Elliott Patterson .... 501 Franklin Building, Philadelphia.

T. HoGE Patterson 4231 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Theodore C. Patterson . . . 715 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Patterson Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.

R. H. Patton Roxborough, Pa.

Rev. W. a. Patton, D. D. . . Wayne, Delaware County, Pa.

William A. Patton Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

Hugh Pitcairn, M. D 206 West State St., Harrisburg, Pa.

W. W. PiNKERTON West End Trust Building, Philadelphia.

Robert Pitcairn Supt. P. R. R. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Pollock 2226 East Dauphin St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William D. Porter . . Duquesne Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. Wm. W. Porter .... 2025 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William Potter .... Stenton Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Phila.

Samuel Rea Broad St. Station, P. R. R , Philadelplda.

R. S. Reed Thirty-third and Chestnut Sts., Phila.

George Rice Pottstown, Pa.

Craig D. Ritchie 637 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. John B. Robinson . . . Media, Pa.

Rev. Thomas H. Robinson, D.D., Western Theological Seminary, Ridge
Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

James Slocum Rogers .... Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

Talbot Mercer Rogers . . . Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

J. E. Rutherford Harrisburg, Pa.

W. F. Rutherford P. O. Box 104, Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles Scott 1520 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Charles Scott, Jr. ...... Overbrook Farms, Philadelphia.

George E. Scott 21 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

John Scott, Jr 2218 Locust St., Philadelphia.

William H. Scott 1211 Clover St., Philadelphia.

J. A. Searight Uniontown, Pa.

Walter King Sharpe .... Chambersburg, Pa.

W. C. Shaw, M. D 135 Wylie St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. T. Shoen Hotel Stratford, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. W. SiMONTON .... Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. David M. Skilling . . . Harrisburg, Pa.
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Chas. H. Smiley ....
Frank W. Smith . . .

Rev. S. E. Snively, M. D.

Hon. Robert Snodgrass

Hon. a. Loudon Snowden
E. J. Stackpole ....
John B. Stauffer . . .

Rev. William S. Steans

Rev. James D. Steele .

J. E. Sterrett

Justice James P, STERRErr

George Stevenson . . .

John B. Stevenson, Jr.

Alexander Stewart . .

Oeorge H. Stewart . .

Hon. John Stewart . .

Rev. George B. Stewart,

Samuel C. Stewart . .

William M. Stewart .

Wm. Shaw Stewart, M. D
William C. Stoever . .

Hon. James A. Stranahan
Hon. Edwin S. Stuart .

William Thompson . .

William Thomson, M. D.

M. Hampton Todd . .

D.

ace

Richard H. Wallace .

Samuel Hemphill Wall
Thomas L. Wallace . .

William S. Wallace .

William W. Wallace .

Dr. Ethelbert D. Warkield
Rev. Frank T. Wheeler
William Wigton ....
James S. Williams ....
Prof. J. Clark Williams
Rev. David Wills, D. D., LL
Alexander Wilson, M. D.

M. J. Wilson, M. D. . .
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Twelfth Ae"nual Meetij^g

The twelfth annual meeting and banquet of the

Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held at Horti-

cultural Hall, Philadelphia, on February 21st, 1901,

the President, Hon. John Stewart, in the chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. Mc-
Keehan, was presented and approved. (See Appen-
dix A, page 44.)

Upon motion of Mr. John Mcllhenny, the follow-

ing officers and Board of Directors were elected to

serve for the ensuing year :

—

President, Hon. Bayard Heney.

First Vice-President, Eet. J. D. Moffat, D. D.

Second Vice-President, Mr. John P. Green.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mk. Charles L. McKeehan.

Directors and Members of Council

:

Hon. a. K. McClure, Hon. James A. Logan,

Mr. T. Elliott Patierson, Hon. W. "W". Porter,

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D.D., Mr. Robert PrrcAiRN,

Hon. R. M. Henderson, Mr. William J. Latta,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Mr. C. Stuart Patterson,

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., Col. John Cassels,

Mr. William Righter Fisher, Mr. James Pollock,

Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Hon. John Stewart.

On motion, the business meeting was then ad-

journed, and the company proceeded to the banquet

room.

The Hev. John R. Davies, D. D., invoked the Di-

vine blessing.



At the close of the dinner, Hon. John Stewart, the

President, arose and spoke as follows :

—

Gentlemen:—The serious business of the evening will

now engage our attention. The purpose of the exercises up
to this point has been to bring you into a physical and mental

condition that will enable you to bear, with a reasonable de-

gree of composure, some reflections upon your dead ances-

tors of three or four generations back.

The rules of the Society require that the retiring President

shall open this part of the exercises with a brief address. I

am debtor to that law, as the retiring presiding officer, and
am, therefore, compelled to ask your indulgence for a very

few moments.

It is full two hundred and fifty years since Eory O'Donnell

and Hugh O'lTeil forfeited by rebellion their earldoms, and

gave occasion to the Crown of England to colonize afresh

the l!>rorth of Ireland. I introduce these men to your notice

only to denote a period and event, which have yet to be al-

lowed their full significance, in connection with that later

revolt, in consequence of which the same Crown forfeited its

authority over thirteen American Colonies.

It is a far cry from the Brandywine to the Poyle, and

there is an interval of a century and a quarter between the

two events, but historic sequency is not subject to limitations

of time or space. Often obscured, and apparently at times

hopelessly lost, it is continually unfolding to research, always

and everywhere revealing an unceasing purpose working on-

ward to its fulfillment. Looking backward upon both these

events, it is easy now to see how, in more ways than one, the

earlier was but the preparation for the later and larger; and

how in many respects they are chapters of the same story,

full of correspondences so curious and articulate, that if

eimply fortuitous, they make the narrative as marvelous as

any in human history.

But my subject to-night does not embrace so much. I wish

to recall a single incident in the history of this people who
dispossessed the countrymen of O'Donnell and O'lSTeil, occur-

ring a century later, when they in turn were themselves dis-



possessed, and exMbit, if I can, its very intimate relation to

the revolutionary struggle for American independence.

I need no excuse for presenting it to a Pennsylvania So-

ciety of Ulster descendants, for it was upon and througli the

colony of Pennsylvania that this incident worked out its sur-

prising results. ]^or is it necessary for my purpose that I

recall to you the early history of the Ulster settlement or

the painful processes by which that people, drawn, not from

one region or country, but from several, were so estab-

lished and unified as to become a distinct and separate com-

munity, marked by peculiarities and characteristics all their

own, distinguishing them not only from the people of Ire-

land, but from every other people as well. It is enough to

remind you of the general conditions that prevailed there in

the year 1Y72, for it was then that the incident that I have

in mind occurred. To the Ulster settlers it had been given

through patient and intelligent toil, to discover the natural

wealth of a country which so long as it was in native posses-

sion, was barren and uncultivated. Such a transformation

had been effected, and such progress had been made along

such high ideas of social, intellectual, and religious train-

ing and development, despite the stupid repression of. a

hostile government, that at the time I speak of, I doubt if

anywhere in the world a community of like numbers could

have been found where industry was more general, illiteracy

more rare, where the average intelligence was higher, and

where the true and proper idea of a commonwealth among
men was more nearly realized. All this had been accom-

plished in a few generations, not under the patronage of

power, but in spite of oppressive laws and burdensome ex-

actions. A land reclaimed from its natural wildness, dotted

all over with happy homes and cultivated fields, alive with

active industries employing the energies of a virtuous, thrifty,

and increasing population, wherein lay the best if not the

only hope for Ireland's future peace, enriching by its trade

the people who exercised political control over it—such was

Ulster under Scotch-Irish influence in 1Y72.

In that fateful year occurred another dispossession, not so

general and sweeping as that I just mentioned, but thorough



enough to make homeless outcasts of nearly thirty thousand

people in the one district of Antrim alone. This dispossession

was occomplished, not through rebellion, nor by a successful

attempt on the part of the descendants of O'Donnell and
O'JSTeil to recover the possession that their fathers had lost,

but through the grasping cupidity of two or three men, to

whom it was given, somehow or other, to be lords propri-

etors, ultimate owners of the soil. Chief among these was
the Marquis of Donegal. Fronde has portrayed him. "He
was," says Froude, "one of those habitual and splendid ab-

sentees who discharged his duty to the God who made him,

by consenting to exist, and to the country that supported

him, by magnificently doing as he would with his own." It

so happened, in this year of 1772, that the leases under

which these Antrim tenants held their lands, expired—a cir-

cumstance that afforded these men of special privilege the

opportunity, as they thought, to appropriate to themselves

the increment that had been added to the value of the lands

through the toil and industry of their Scotch-Irish tenants.

It is a short story. Vastly increased rentals and exorbitant

fines were demanded as the conditions of a renewal of the

leases. Special privilege, always and everywhere the most

insidious form of usurpation and the most convenient and

effective instrument of tyrannical oppression, was asserting

its right to rob the humble citizen of the fruits gathered by
his honest toil. Unable, and when able, unwilling, to com-

ply with such extortionate demands, these Ulster farmers saw

the lands which they and their fathers had made valuable,

let to strangers and enemies, and themselves made homeless

outcasts. Standing by itself, unrelated to other events, this

eviction, cruel as it was, is but an incident, paralleled a thou-

sand times in human history; but, looked at in the light of

what immediately followed, not in Ireland, but here in the

city in which we are now gathered, and to which it was a

material contribution, it stands out as an impressive historical

fact.

Banished from their homes, whither were these Antrim

exiles to go? "With the world before them it is not surpris-

ing that they turned their faces towards the colonies this
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side the Atlantic. But here were thirteen different colonies,

jnanj of them larger than the island they were leaving, not

two alike, marked by variety of soil and climate, and all in

different stages of development. In the earlier exodus the

people of this race, exiled by persecution, had scattered them-

selves throughout all the Colonies, and they or their descend-

ants were to be found in each, from Londonderry to the

Yadkin. But there was to be no such wide dispersion now.

]Srot under the direction of any leader, not through the entice-

ment of any land or colonization society, not in consequence

of any grant or proffered bounty, but by some common im-

pulse, explicable, doubtless, to them, but puzzling to us, these

people came in largest numbers to Pennsylvania. You see

nothing strange in this? Ask yourselves what there was here

of natural or political advantage to attract them. You will

not find it in sky, or soil, or air. Other colonies offered as

much and more, perhaps. You will have greater difficulty in

finding it in political conditions. At that period the govern-

ment of the Colony was in the control of an element of the

population that entertained for the people of this race feel-

ings of jealousy and dislike. Other colonies were inviting

these settlers; here they were not only uninvited, but they

were not wanted. Less than forty years before the President

of the Council had begged the Proprietaries to restrain the

Irish from coming into the colony, lest they should gain

control; only twenty years before orders had been issued

prohibiting the sale of land ^to Irish settlers. Here were

strife and bitterness and jealously combining to produce con-

ditions but little less unfavorable than those from which they

were seeking to escape. But, notwithstanding, hither they

came, not where they were wanted, but where, as it was soon

to appear, they were most needed; for here an exigency

awaited them, which they of all people were most fitted to

meet and supply. I shall not delay to tell you, except in

the briefest way, of the intense and bitter struggle that began

almost immediately for the political control of the colony.

On one side were those then in control, who, while demand-

ing a redress of grievances, were inflexibly opposed to sepa-

ration from the Crown; on the other, an enthusiastic and de-
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termined minority, largely composed of Ulstermen and the

descendants of Ulstermen, united in their purpose to dissolve

all political relations with the Crown, at any and every cost.

It is no exaggeration to say that upon the issue of that

struggle in Pennsylvania Province, depended the political fu-

ture of the colonies. Unanimity in ISTew England and the

South could avail nothing with this colony hostile or even

neutral; her active and zealous co-operation was absolutely

and confessedly indispensible. ISTever were issues so vast

committed to the determination of a people of a dependent

and feeble province. Events were moving with a rapidity

that gave startling and ominous warning that the day of fate

could be neither averted nor postponed. In spite of blood-

shed at Lexington and Bunker Hill, the instructions given

by the Colonial Assembly to its representatives in Congress

to oppose utterly any and all propositions looking to a sepa-

ration, remained. The final hope for American independ-

ence rested in that critical hour on the courage and stead-

fastness of a Scotch-Irish minority. With passionate zeal,

these Ulster people had long been teaching and proclaiming

what was, to the great body of their fellow-colonists, a strange

doctrine, wicked as it was dangerous, that resistance to tyrants

was obedience to God; but the day for appeal and argument

had passed. Convictions, settled, deliberate and unyielding,

ruled the minds of men, and party lines were now so dis-

tinctly dra^vn that every man had his fixed place on one side

or the other. It happened at this critical time, when there

was no visible sign or reasonable hope for accession to the

ranks of the revolutionists, that these Antrim exiles came,

with resentment in their hearts, it may be, towards a govern-

ment that had allowed and sanctioned their oppression, but

with a religious faith dominating every otiLer feeling, and

from which they derived those principles of civil and religious

freedom that placed them in enthusiastic accord with their

fellow-countrymen here.

I do not say that but for this addition to the ranks of the

revolutionary party in the colony the cause of Independence

would have failed. It would be no less bold or hazardous to as-

sert that without it, it v'ould have succeeded. AYe know that
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with fresh numbers came fresh hope and courage to the

liberty-loving colonists, followed by still more aggressive

action, until in the late Spring of 17Y6, the Colonial As-

sembly, unable to withstand longer the demand, found occa-

sion in the fervent appeal that went up to it from the Scotch-

Irish of the Cumberland Valley, to withdraw its instructions

to the delegates in Congress, and quietly abdicating its power,

gave place to a popular government that finally and irre-

trievably committed Pennsylvania to the cause of human
rights and the American Revolution.

It is not so far a cry after all, gentlemen, from the Brandy-

wine to the JFoyle.

The incident I have thus imperfectly brought to your at-

tention suggests a reflection or two, for which I beg a mo-
ment's indulgence.

There are few things in history more impressive than the

sequence in human events. The intricate adjustments and

correspondences we meet with, we speak of as marvelous.

And so they are, and nothing more, if indeed they be simply

fortuitous, or what is little better, the result of some un-

kno^vn and undiscoverable general law, that determines all

the happenings among men. But to the candid and reverent

mind, that clings confidently to the faith inherited, and which

takes into account in every human problem an unseen but

sovereign and disposing power, they have an ampler meaning.

"Did these men," asks Charles Kingsley, speaking of the

vast Teutonic hordes, "that for a hundred years or more,

until at last successful, marched in apparently wild confusion

and disorder, southward through Europe in the attempts to

capture Rome, gravitate into their places as do mud and

stones? Believe it who will," he says, "T claim for myself

the right to believe this and more : that not a handful of mud
gravitates into its place except with the Divine mil; that it

was ordained ages since, into what particular spot each grain

of gold should be washed down from an Australian quartz

reef, that a certain man might find it at a certain moment
and crisis in his life." Looked at in this spirit, may not we
see in the eviction and exodus of the Antrim tenants of 1Y72,

and their invasion of this particular colony in such numbers
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at tliat particular crisis, a partial -unfolding of the Divine
strategy that had in contemplation the establishment of the

American Union, and may we not reverently believe that the

hosts of our fathers were the hosts of God?
But this minor epic of Irish history suggests still more.

The eviction of these Antrim tenants was in itself an outrage

so gross as to offend every sense of justice and kindle a right-

eous indignation towards its authors. The homes from which
they were driven, they themselves had built; the fields then

bountiful from which they were banished, once bogs and

fens, had been by them reclaimed; there was nothing of value

in the entire region that was not the product of their toil.

In spite of envious' and unjust laws they had prospered and

were living in apparent security. When their leases fell in,

they suddenly awoke to a painful realization that the wealth

they had toilsomely accumulated was not theirs, but an-

other's—the property of a feudal lord, and themselves little

better than his emancipated vassals. It was his neither by
gift of God or nature; he had paid nothing, contributed

nothing, done nothing, suffered nothing for any part of it,

and yet, by reason of special privilege conferred by a gov-

ernment that existed only for the benefit of a few like him-

self, this man was invested with proprietorship in the honest

accumulations of an industrious tenantry. ISTothing can more

shock our sense of right and justice; but we live in a later

day, under a political dispensation that regards all men as

entitled to equal rights, and that repudiates as heresy and evil

unqualified, special privilege in any.

In turning to this incident for any lesson of profit or warn-

ing, you may think me wandering far afield, but consider

—

the conditions may not be as unlike as they seem. History

is philosophy teaching by example. The present is our sea-

son of material prosperity, in which we are, and have been,

storing up wealth in multiplied forms, until the amplitude of

our enrichment, in comparison, impoverishes every former

period. We see it everywhere: in the productiveness of our

industries, the rewards of our commerce, the magnitude of

our operations, and the luxury of our living. It engrosses

our thought, it exalts our pride, it even commands our wor-
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ship. With storehouses thus bursting with abundance, what
need we care for a possible seven years of famine to come?
Much depends on who it is that asks. I have in mind the

many, not the few; the millions wh?f have produced the

abundance, not the few who guard the doors where it is

stored. Better for them, better for all, perhaps, a little anx-

ious thought, than reckless and boastful indifference. The
time came, all too suddenly, when the Antrim leases ex-

pired. Just so certainly will this our present period of ma-
terial prosperity have an end. Will it be, can it be, when
that day comes, that this people will awaken in their turn to

the painful realization that the wealth gathered by their toil

is not theirs; that whilst they were absorbed in producing it,

a privileged few were garnering, and so employing it as to

establish and perpetuate in themselves the exclusive right to

its enjoyment? Can it be, will it be, when the noise of in-

dustry is low in the land, when want makes its demands, and
hands are idle, that it shall then be discovered that feudalism,

adapted to modern conditions, has returned to enslave and
degrade a people once free, and that the captains of our

industries have become the lords paramount of the State?

Will the reflection then be ours, that the rights of capital and
wealth, centred in the hands of a privileged class, which we
might have regulated and controlled, but did not, include not

only the right to exact tribute for the meat that feeds, the

fuel that warms, the medicine that heals, and for all else

that a beneficent Maker has provided for the support and
comfort of His creatures, but include as well the ownership

and control of a government designed for the protection of

all in equal enjoyment of common rights, and which we and
our fathers had thought the safe bulwark against privileged

wrong and oppression?

There is repetition as well as sequence in human history.

When, if ever such evil day shall come, which may God for-

bid, our calamity will not be measured by the dispossession

of lands merely, but by the loss of precious and invaluable

rights which have never yet been bought, or once lost have

never been redeemed, except at the last price humanity can

pay.
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The cry is not so far, gentlemen, from the Foyle to the

Brandywine but that the attentive ear may catch a whispered

warning, echoed across the century, from the hills of Antrim,

(Prolonged applause.)

May I ask you, gentlemen, to join me in drinking to the

memory of the evicted Antrim tenants of 1772? (Applause.)

(The Society then arose and drank to the toast.)

?

The President :

—

It was long a matter of extreme embarrassment, gentle-

men, when any of us were challenged for historic proof of

what we claim for our Scotch-Irish ancestry. It was a happy

thought in some ingenious individual, who suggested a very

appropriate answer on such occasions, to the effect that the

Scotch-Irish, as a people, were contented to make history,

and left it to others to make up the records. In these later

days, however, the Scotch-Irish have been making very val-

uable contributions to the historic literature of our country,

and we cannot make available longer this explanation and

answer. I need only refer to such men as McMaster and

Sloan and Douglas Campbell, to say nothing of our host this

evening, who is, perhaps, the latest born among them, and

who occupies, most worthily, a chair in one of the most dis-

tinguished institutions of the country. He has delighted us

all with his historical researches and narratives. I deem it

specially opportune that he is with us to-night, I have in

mind, as doubtless many of you have—perhaps all of you—
a delightful series of articles now appearing in one of the

most important magazines of our country, of which he is the

author, entitled "Colony and State." We are fortunate in

having him here to-night, because in his narrative he is about

up to that point when the Scotch-Irish ought to appear.

(Laughter and applause.) "While we are very happy that he

is here to-night, it is a great opportunity for himself. (Laugh-

ter.) Lie will learn much that is interesting with respect

to the Scotch-Irish that he could not gather from any other

source. And he will accept it all as a matter of course, un-

less he is too particular about his proof—a matter that never

concerns this Society. (Laughter.) I feel satisfied that he
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will not disappoint ns in Ms forthcoming papers, because

to-night we shall give him both illumination and inspiration.

It gives me very great pleasure, gentlemen, to present to

you Dr. W'oodrow Wilson, of Princeton University. (Ap-

plause.)

Dr. Woodrow Wilson :

—

Me. President and Gentlemen:—^We certainly have

learned to-night how pleasant it once must have been to live

under the reign of a Stuart (applause), and why it was that

we postponed the revolt which is so noted in the history of

the world to the time of the Hanoverians.

There is a subtle pleasure in standing here to-night, be-

cause I suppose that there is nothing that a man's instinct

leads him to talk about sooner than himself; and if he have

any scruple with regard to the appearance of immodesty, he

has only to remove the praise a little, and speak of the blood

from which he has sprung. (Laughter and applause.)

That is one of the pleasures of addressing an alumni meet-

ing. You praise the old college for the splendid men it has

produced (laughter), and you refrain from adducing examples

simply because you think that one example, at any rate, is,

for the time being, conspicuous enough. Moreover, you

please your auditors, for every man has the same thought in

his mind—"Of that stock are we come." (Applause.)

There is another sort of pleasure which is equally subtle,

and, I suppose, equally keen, and that is, to do what it has

once or twice fallen to my lot to do—to speak to assemblies

of this sort, sprung of another stock, as, for example, to a

ISTew England Society, and tell them how superior the Scotch-

Irish are to the Puritan 'New England stock. (Laughter.)

Moreover, to remind them, with a little effort at praising

them, that the Scotch-Irish are now following their excel-

lent example, and forming societies to annex the universe.

There has been a theory of the development of this coun-

try, very much held until Scotch-Irish writers protested a

bit, and that was, that the history of this country was merely

the history of the expansion of l^ew England.

I had the pleasure of telling a body of New Englanders
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the other night that it seemed to me that the expulsive power
of jSTew England had done a great deal to people the West.

Some one has said that no people have ever lived in l!^ew

England for three generations without getting smart enough
to move away. (Laughter and applause.) The Indians were

moving away when the Puritans landed, the Puritans when
the "Blue ISToses" came down from Canada. What race shall

succeed I am forbidden to say

The President :

—

The Scotch-Irish.

Dr. Woodrow Wilson (continuing) :

—

because it is not the Scotch variety; it is the other part of

the family—the Irish—who are succeeding to the govern-

ment of that part of the country. You do not know, when
a ISTew Englander begins to speak, when he is going to stop.

You feel the sort of curiosity about him that the Irishman

expressed when he was trying to buy a clock. He went into

a shop, and they showed him a great variety of clocks, big

and little, and he took a fancy to a small-sized clock. He
said, "How much is that?" "Eight dollars." "Eight dollars,

for that little thing?" "Yes," says the man, "it will run

eight days without winding." "It will," he says, "and how
long will it run if you wind it?" These gentlemen are cer-

tainly of that variety; they run eight days without winding,

and there is no telling, in the mysterious movements of Prov-

idence, how long they would run if you should wind them.

I was tempted to tell a story the other night, which might

have been bad form, I admit, in that company, of something

that happened in Pennsylvania, and therefore adventitious.

When I was living in Bryn Mawr I was told that an Irish-

man came one day on the platform at Haverford College,

very much moved by some spirit—perhaps the spirit of patri-

otism—and having his fancy very much engaged, he threw

up his old cap in the air, and said, "Hurrah for ould Ireland."

The station master, being a crusty individual, said, "Hurrah

for hell." "That's right," said the Irishman, "every man
for his own country." (Laughter and applause.) And so it
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is with all of us, gentlemen, we admire the climate of the
country from which we come; we admire everything about it.

'Now, the Scotch-Irish stock—to come down to the serious
business of this self-gratulation—the Scotch-Irish stock is
made of that sort which will talk about itself enough if you
give it but time. Judge Stewart said that it was only lately
that we have begun to tell the story of how smart a race we
have been. But you will note that we never before have had
a chance, because we have never taken the census or drawn
any map of the parts of the country that we have conquered
until recently, and having looked over the great dominions
which we have occupied and conquered, we have said, "Lo,
we have occupied a great country; we have made a great
conquest, and it is we ourselves who have done it."

Moreover, the singular part about this whole matter is
something that I once had to call to the attention of the
Historical Society.

The IvTew Englander, you know, has been exploiting every
part of his deeds ever since anytody can remember, and there
are some parts of the country that have lain dumb, as if from
some peculiarity, it may be, or pride, they disdained to talk
about themselves. That was eminently true of the part of
the country in which I was bom, namely, the other side of
Mason and Dixon's Line. And it was needful that some self-
appreciative race should come in there, not too careful of
family secrets, not too disinclined to speak about itself, not
too free from the love of the boast of the arena—that the
Scotch-Irish should be put in there to do the talking for that
part of the country—the talking that was self-appreciative
and self-interpretative.

^

What we love about a Scotch-Irishman, in the last analy-
sis, is the twinkle in the back of his eye. A Scotch-Irishman
talks about himself in splendid periods. Judge Stewart did
to-night. (Laughter.) But I was near enough to Judge
Stewart to see the twinkle at the back of his eye, as much
as to say, "Gentlemen, I am giving it to you straight (laugh-
ter), and you know just exactly how valid all of this is and
just exactly how invalid it is; you know that the validity
of it is, that although it may not be true that we did all of
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this, we are conscious that it is certainly true that we could

do all of this." (Laughter.) Whether that be the exact in-

terpretation of historical events or not, it is in the blood to

do as much, if we have but a chance.

Reduced to its simplest terms, the story that he told to-

night was an instance of the colonization of voters. These

gentlemen brought over in 1773 overwhelmed the majority

in the colony of Pennsylvania; they overwhelmed it at a

critical juncture in politics. The gentlemen of the minority

in Pennsylvania could not have managed it better if they

had been in the seat of Providence. They colonized voters

to such an extent that they saved the history of this country.

(Laughter and applause.)

I find that just as providential as Judge Stewart does.

And the peculiarity of the Scotch-Irish is that they have

regarded themselves from the first, and I suppose always will

regard themselves, as the partners of Providence. (Laugh-

ter.) Judge Stewart avowed, in tones which resounded very

true in my own heart, his belief in Providence. But, gen-

tlemen, standing related to history as we do, we are bound to

believe in Providence, because, unless we believe in Provi-

dence, the senior partner in the business drops out.

And the beauty of this arrangement is that, being skilled

theologians, we can always accommodate, after the fact, the

account which we give of the transactions of the firm.

^Nevertheless, I must say that we have shown great con-

fidence, at every stage of our history, in the soundness of the

business principles upon which we were acting. I believe

that Scotch-Irishmen—I am speaking seriously now, or you

can take me seriously or not, as you please—I believe that

Scotch-Irishmen are the most typical Americans that have

yet been produced. (Applause.)

You know that to the northward and eastward, in a cer-

tain outlying district known as l^ew England, they were,

during most of the critical periods of American history, al-

most pure English blood, and that to the south of us, in that

land which the Scotch-Irish have now possessed, and are

now interpreting, they were also almost pure English blood,

and that it is not a characteristic of America to be of the
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pure English strain. Tlie characteristic condition of the Col-

onies, and the characteristic condition, therefore, of the

United States, was to be found in the Middle Colonies, where

elements were mixed, where talents were compounded, where

men were proceeding, not upon the single line of precedent,

but were making history by a new mixture of blood and a

new outlook of enterprise. (Applause.) And into this part

of the country, as if by an instinct, we brought our mixed

blood and contributed one of the strongest—^I had almost

said one of the headlong—elements in the progress which

was making for the creation of the America which was to

be national, and not colonial. (Applause.)

A peculiarity of the Scotch-Irishman is that he does not

simply abide in a place; he takes root and renews his sap

from the place, and creates a world that shall be his own, and

not too intimately dependent upon any other. (Applause.)

He is the born pioneer. And when you look at the history

of this country, it has been a history of pioneering from the

first. It was at the front of the great wedges that were

thrust into the West when the mountains were first crossed

and the western valleys were first entered that we moved;

that wedge was shod with the fijie steel of the tempered

Scotch-Irish (applause), and it was where the forests were

unsubdued and the Indian not yet driven off that this hardy

race took the lead in the advance of civilization westward

across this continent.

I could almost expound to you out of the history of the

Scotch-Irish what it means to be an American. That were

a big contract. But, after all, I feel about it as the little

man did who fought a duel with a man very much larger

than himself. Somebody suggested to him that it was not

fair, because the other fellow was so big. "All right," he

said, "you mark off a part of him no bigger than I am, and

if I don't hit it, it won't count." I feel that way with refer-

ence to a subject of this magnitude; mark oif a part of it no

bigger than I am, and if I don't hit it, it won't count.

There is something in the spirit of this race which is typ-

ically American. If you want to pick out the typical Amer-

icans among the first generation of men in this country, will

you not pick out instinctively the men fit for frontiers, the
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men who are fit for hard work, who are ready to be the men
at the plow, and wait for the time when they shall be the

men superintending those who are at the plow; the men who
are insensitive and fit for rough work done with the broacJ

of the axe; the men who are not soft-handed, but who are

hard-handed and ready for the difficult tasks of any great

enterprise that lies before them? And will you not find in

these men this other characteristic, that when they have

ideals they are not sentimentalists? I love a man with an

ideal, but I hate a sentimentalist, because your sentiment,

or rather your sentimentality, is a sort of a female ideal; it

is not of the virile masculine part of what we call the as-

spirations and the inspirations of the race.

Men, to be men of full stature, must carve out the things

which they are carving for the destinies of nations, not with

the fine point of the sensitive artist, but with the rough

blow of the axe and the sword, ready to let other generations

come along and do the finishing after they have shown what

there is to be finished.

The Scotch-Irish arrived in this country just at the right

time, as Judge Stewart has aiaid. A job had been begun,

was halting, and they were the very men to take up and

finish it, and show how it ought to be carried out and pro-

jected, as Lowell said, upon the scale of a continent, for

there is this single difference between the ISTew Englander

and the Scotch-Irish, the iN^ew Englander—I was going to

say, as perhaps I had better say—had one of the most finely-

schooled consciences in the world.

There is such a thing, I believe, as over-schooling the con-

science. What I mean is, there is such a thing as getting

the conscience down into the stomach and making the stom-

ach squeamish. ISTothing sits so ill upon the stomach as an

overdone conscience. !N^ow, I would be the last man to stand

here and take away anything from the glory of a righteous

conscience, but there is such a thing as getting sicklied o'er

with the pale cast of a system of theology, of putting your-

self too much at the point of your Providence and too little

at the point of your mind, and balking at your task because

you think you ought not to have been put at the task. That

is my point. (Applause.)
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My point about tlie Scotch-Irisli is tliis: that wlien they

find that they have been put at a task, they take that as cre-

dential enough with regard to their authority to proceed with

the execution of it. (Applause.) "When you are face to face

with the undertaking, it seems to me the part of reverence

to say that the undertaking was put there by a power over

which you have no control, and that your duty is to carry out

the thing that lies immediately at hand. And this is what
the Scotch-Irish have done. And this is what I mean by
having ideals and not being sentimentalists. For no man
can see the nicety of the task at its beginning, and a man
with a robust constitution will not stop to see the nicety of

the task; he will apply his heavy tools to the block and cut

out some available piece with which the subsequent artist can

make the finished statue. (Applause.)

We have gone through one century of national existence.

That was from beginning to end a century of beginnings.

There is going to be a century of finishing. There is a dif-

ference in the tasks that are assigned men in this country.

Here in the East we ought to remind ourselves of the nicety

of the fine finish that is to be put upon institutions and upon
policies, for the rough tasks of beginnings are long gone

by with us; but do you not see that unless we stand also in

sympathy with the rough tasks of the far frontier, we shall

never be proper men to whisper any moral in the ears of

those who are at the front. (Applause.)

The singularity of this country is that it is not in fact

homogeneous in all parts in conditions of development, and

that a greater weight is laid upon the imagination of this

race than has ever been laid on the imagination of any other

nation in the world. (Applause.) Every one of us is bidden

stand in imagination in the place of his fellows, stand-

ing by tasks unlike his own, facing difiiculties which he does

not have to overcome, playing the part which, so far as his

portion of the countrj^ is concerned, is the particular part

to be accomplished, and to cry "Courage" to all, as well as

remind himself of the daily detail of his own duty and the

nicety of his own task. (Applause.)

It is easy for men who do not undertake the difficult parta
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of a national leadership, to remind themselves of scruples

and of difficulties. Why, sirs, the thing to do is to remind

yourselves of hope; is to fill yourselves with confidence; is

to hearten, by the very tone you take, the men whose diffi-

culties you can only imagine. (Applause.)

What I put my reliance on in this nation is what I put

my reliance on in the Scotch-Irish people. It is not the

magic of institutions, but it is the firm structural strength of

character. (Applause.) And I believe that although we
cannot yet give to other people less developed than ourselves

the exact institutions which we enjoy, we can give them what-

soever it is proper to give them in the name of an upright

character, which wishes to advance the race, and not hold it

back, and which is always reminding itself of the solemn

morals of such cases as we have heard described to-night; is

always conscious of the curse that comes upon men who do

not do to others as they would have others do to them, who
try to rob others of what is justly theirs, and do not try to

set forward the virtues of humanity.

We came into this world, gentlemen, so far as we are

Americans, not like pedagogues, to teach men a particular

form of government developed by a special civilization, de-

veloped under conditions peculiar to ourselves, but to teach

m.en that it is possible to apply altruistic principles—princi-

ples of self-sacrifice, principles of self-devotion to the con-

duct of public affairs. (Applause.) This is our ideal; not

men who cheat themselves with the notion that they have

discovered a pill against the earthquake; not men who de-

lude themselves with the hope that by one set of devices,

called institutions, they can make men happy, but men who
believe that they have found the secret of human happiness

in the principle that every man should be helped and no

man should be brought under slavery. (Applause.) This

is, I believe, the real "white man's burden." It is in the

last analysis the burden of a quickened conscience; it is the

burden of giving our lives for the advancement of others;

and, for my part, I see no finer future for any man or any

race than is given by suggestion in this idea. Every man
who has lived to mature life will bear me out in saying that
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no man has found himself—has begun to run with the true

accordant tone of the moral forces that are in him, until he

has begun to live for somebody or something other than

himself. (Applause.) Can any man name any prospect of

achievement and development like this? Do you complain

of the narrow circle of your own influence, and the narrow

range of your own powers? You have only to stretch them
over as wide a circle as you can stretch your love over, and

you have enlarged yourself and ennobled your record. (Ap-

plause.)

Men are to be judged by the circle they live in outside

themselves, and not by the circle they fill for the selfish

advancement of their own interests. This is commonplace.

This is commonplace because every man, if his conscience be

quickened, knows that it is true; and no man is ashamed of

losing money if he is losing it fbr a cause. Every man is

ashamed of losing money if he is losing it for himself. If

he is getting money for himself, and using it for himself,

and loses it, he feels that his wits have not carried the game
through and he is ashamed of it, and he ought to be ashamed

of it, if that is all he is in the world for. But if he is mak-
ing his power for the use of other men, and spends it for

the use of other men, it is no shame to him that the arena

of the world is greater than he. He has spent, and spent

multiplied power, and that is what he is put into the world for.

You see I come of a stock of preachers, and that is good

doctrine. (Applause.) I hope I do not have to apply to

myself the remark of the lady who said that her husband was

a pillar in the church, but she was only a "pillow sham."

It is only by preaching, at any rate, and feebly trying to

practice doctrines such as this, that I can avoid being a "pil-

low sham"; and it is only by living a life with such ideals

that races expand, not only in material power, but in that

subtle thing which makes all races great—their belief in

themselves.

Why, gentlemen, if we did not come here to praise our-

selves, all the effervescence would have gone out of us. There

would not be life, if there were not this amount of self-

gratulation, this heartening out of the past; we would be as
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flat as champagne that has been opened a week. There
"would be no power in its; there would be no virtue in the

blood if it had ceased to be quickened by thoughts of this

sort. And what really pleases us doTvoi to the bottom of our

hearts, in gatherings like this, is that we are reminding our-

selves of the past not only, but are also showing ourselves,

as in a vision, the future that may be ours if we will but

live up to the standards of the past. Where shall we go next?

What frontiers wait for us now? What tasks are unfinished

that we have hard muscle enough to undertake? Where
next shall we plant colonies of ideas as well as of peoples,

so that in some future age there may be dinings there, and

men shall speak of the power of the race that propagated

them? (Loud applause.)

The President :

—

Gentlemen:—There is a section of this State in which

there are very few Scotch-Irish. It does not follow that they

have no churches or schoolhouses there. It is away up in

the northeast—Wilkesbarre is the political, religious, and so-

cial centre of that section. They have schools and they have

churches, not because they are Scotch-Irish, but presumably

because they are within the sphere of Scotch-Irish influence.

The few Scotch-Irish who are there are represented here

to-night in the person of a very distinguished gentleman,

who is our honored guest, and it gives me very great pleasure

to introduce him to you—Mr. Henry A. Fuller. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. Henry A. Fuller :

—

Gentlemen, Adultekated and Unadtiltekated, of the

Scotch-Ieish Societt:—^It is not considered good taste or

good form, as a general thing, I believe, for a guest to ex-

press or exhibit too marked an enjoyment or delight in his

surroundings. Etiquette expects him, indeed, to manifest a

certain amount of indifference, which takes everything as a

matter of course, or of courses, with the air of being accus-

tomed—infallible proof of good breeding. But, with all my
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Scotch-Irish, blood, demonstrably copious in quantity and

excellent in quality, I am not well bred, and if I were, my
feelings at this time would compel me to break down every

restriction of decency and decorum, to declare that I seem to

have reached, upon this occasion, 'twixt Ash Wednesday and

Washington's Birthday, the zenith of earthly, perhaps of

heavenly, happiness.

Before this evening, I have only been able to count in

my uncheckered career two events of really first-class im-

portance—matrimony and paternity. I can now add, eclip-

sing both, as I shall frankly tell my wife and children on

my return, a Scotch-Irish dinner.

My pleasure is greatly enhanced by what I may call an

agreeable disappointment. I have always been taught to be-

lieve, from the early dawn of consciousness down to the

very moment immediately preceding my advent in this com-

pany, that the distinctive phrase in the English language

most expressive of human perfection, designating the matur-

est product of evolution, the sublimated essence of all that is

excellent in anthropology, the brightest, most particular star

in the firmament of ethnology, discrediting the descent and

declaring the ascent of man, quintessence of the good, the

beautiful, and the true, especially the beautiful—was Scotch-

Irish. (Laughter and applause.)

Bred in a mining community among the lowly coal barons,

and not having had at any time extensive intercourse or

close companionship with any representative of the Scotch-

Irish race except myself and a few other blood relations, it

is only natural that the exalted impression thus acquired in

infancy should not have been lost in maturity.

To-night, however, for the first time in my life I am
brought into actual breathing, speaking, eating, and drink-

ing contact with a large number of Scotch-Irish people, and

the whole fabric of my imagination is demolished. I find

you are not superhuman, but just human, and in faith I am
immensely relieved by the discovery, and you should be

thankful, indeed, that you have failed to realize my unearthly

expectations.

It was a rule of Lord Clarendon to seek his companionship
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among his superiors, and lie declared that he never was so

j)roud, or thought himself so good a man, as when he was
the worst man in the company. With the humility which is

ever characteristic of the genuine Scotch-Irishman^ and is

particularly prominent in myself, as you must have observed,

I came here to-night expecting to enjoy that sensation of

Lord Clarendon, but I find that I am not the worst man in

the company, by any means. (Laughter.) With fine tact

you have made me feel, Mr. President, that I am better

than I am, or, what amounts to the same thing, that you
are worse than you are, and if it be the latter, I want to say

in return for all your kindness, that you are good enough.

I am quite satisfied; for, notwithstanding the destruction of

my ideal, I see plainly that you are still "picked men of

most excellent sort," according to the strictest definition of

Scotch-Irish by John Fiske, whom I consulted before com-
ing, and that you still have abundant reason to be content

with your allotment of those two best gifts of God—^heredity

and environment. (Laughter.)

In the long iind beautiful vista of your dinners that

are eaten and gone, I cannot doubt that every possible en-

comium in every possible form of speech has been uttered

eloquently, delightfully, and even truthfully, about the

Scotch-Irish phenomenon, if you will excuse a word which

I have coined for the occasion. I cannot hope to increase

the general information and admiration already existing, and

yet I realize with painful embarrassment that the modern
after-dinner speech, especially of the ISTew England, the May-
flower, the Scotch-Irish, the Union League, and even the

Clover Club A^ariety, is expected to manifest something very

like coherence of thought and elegance of expression.

Some years ago a plain-spoken young man of rather feeble

intelligence, I should imagine, remarked to me at a certain

dinner, "I enjoyed your speech very much, Mr. Luller, but

you didn't seem to say anything." (Laughter.) To which

I replied, with mthering sarcasm, "My dear sir, if I had said

anything you would not have enjoyed my speech."

By continuous and assiduous devotion to dining, however,

diners have grown into a certain newness of intellectual ap-
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preciation, losing tlieir delightful former capacity to enjoy

trifles, and demanding, instead, the highest grade of learn-

ing, reflection, and eloquence. With this pall resting upon
me, I venture, timidly, to toy for a few moments with the

subject which, out of deference to you, I have selected for

the occasion—"Ourselves."

I have never possessed the faculty so essential in this

modern post-prandial business, made necessary by the mul-

titude of speakers as well as by the magnitude of themes,

of jumping in medias res. I should flounder hopelessly, I

fear, in a sea of unintelligible panegyric, if I did not start

off aborigine, and that takes time.

By the unanimous verdict of enlightened opinion, in which

I concur, the greatest book of the nineteenth century

—

greater even than "Trilby" or "David Harum," was the

"Origin of Species"; and this verdict is a tribute not more
to the genius of the author than to the importance of the

subject. Socialists may sneer and enthusiasts may proclaim

the essential aristocracy of intellect or of character, but we
know very well, you and I, in the privacy of this apartment,

that good society, especially of the Philadelphia type, de-

pends upon the origin of the species. (Laughter.) It was

a bright apothegm, no doubt, for some one to have said, if

one ever did say, "It takes three generations to make a gen-

tleman," if one ever was made so quick; but it has taken

all of three centuries to make us; so that if the lapse of

time is any voucher of respectability—and who questions

that it is—we surely are entitled to adopt, as the initials

of our order, after the fashion of other societies which adopt

initials, those initials which in my experience always

stand for superlative excellence in Scotch matters
—

"V. O.

P.," the very oldest procurable. For our origin dates well

back at least to the commencement of the seventeenth cen-

tury, and we have now entered sure enough—whatever might

be said a year ago—on the twentieth. Three hundred years !

—

"it seems a long time," as said the man who looked back upon

his married life, but who will say those years are wasted,

beholding here what they have produced?

As I advance, warming to my work, and closing my eyes,
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I seem to be borne irresistibly back to that exploded ideal

of the coal regions, and I marvel to reflect that in our origin

we were almost purely religious, for it seems incredible that

such a paragon could have worshiped the Almighty with

any proper feeling of inferiority. He never could, were it

not for the innate modesty, displayed, for example, in the

adoption of his hyphenated patronymic, Scotch-Irish, mod-
estly and generously dividing the credit for what he is with

the humble Hibernian, who, in truth, was hardly mixed up
in the job at all. For, our predominantly Irish brethren will

not resent a reference to the fact (because I apologize both

for the reference and the fact), that the primary function of

our predominantly Scotch progenitors who crossed over to

Ulster in 1611, was not to cross with anybody in particular

(laughter)—Hibernian, Hambletonian, or any other breed

(laughter)—but just to cross the Catholics.

There is eminent propriety, of course, upon an occasion

like the present, as an aid to digestion, in stirring up re-

ligious prejudices; but you will excuse me, in my inexpe-

rience, if I fail to do this. The need of crossing the Catholics

perhaps seemed more imperative then than now, when both

the great divisions of the Christian religion have apparently

learned, after much tribulation, that each has world work
to perform, and instead of contending for mutual extermi-

nation, are actually competing, each to accomplish the larger

share of salvation, strenuously reclaiming even John China-

man, although the latter's queue shall come off in the strug-

gle for his soul. But in 1611, or thereabouts, it ivas con-

sidered imperative by the forces back of our progenitors to

cross the Catholics, not by persecution, be it remarked, but

by the method so much more human and humane—of mul-

tiplication. They were simply enjoined to be fruitful and

multiply; and so well did they obey the injunction, that in

half a century they numbered three hundred thousand souls,

and owned Ulster; and in another half, spite of oppression,

had expanded to one million souls, with a percentage of in-

crease which puts to the blush even Chicago or the sworn cir-

culation of the 'New York Journal (applause) ; so that when
oppression compelled migration, they were able to contrib-
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ute—our beloved and prolific progenitors—to the population

of America, its best ingredient, in respect botb to quantity

and to quality.

At the time of our precious Revolution, an event to which

we may occasionally refer with respect, even in an age of

superior patriotism and martial achievement, one-third of

Pennsylvania, the western portion thereof almost entire, and

one-sixth of all the Colonies, were Scotch-Irish; fractions

which fully explain to my satisfaction and yours, in the

privacy of this apartment, why the Colonies became a na-

tion, and why Pennsylvania became the Keystone, if not the

Quay-Stone, State. (Laughter and applause.) And even in

the more critical subsequent epoch, when the Scotch-Irish-

man's proclivity for prominence, in battle as elsewhere, had

somewhat reduced his prevalence, there was still left enough

of the leaven to leaven the whole lump. A very little of

him went a long ways, eulogistically speaking, so that he

was not dependent upon mere quantity for his influence any

more than is the much maligned, of late, tabasco. His was,

indeed, a tabasco disposition, which parleys not, but pro-

ceeds at once to most pungent conclusions. "Hot-headed"

he has been designated by one historian whom I consulted

before coming, and he had need to be red hot in order to

perform all the disagreeable and discouraging tasks allotted

to him by Providence in those three hundred years. If I

were not just a debutante in Scotch-Irish society, it would

be unpardonable thus to tax the patience of veterans like

yourselves with this tw^ce-told, aye, twice fifty and more

times told, tale of strenuous life, and death, and hope of a

blessed hereafter. I am not nearly so well informed, nor

have I nearly so much disposition to display my information

in this greatest department of ethnology, as you might infer,

so far as I have gone, and therefore you need not be alarmed

at the prospect of a long session if I venture to remark, by
way of introduction to the subject of my speech, which I

am now approaching by easy stages (laughter and applause),

that the persistent function of the Scotch-Irish race, from

first to last, has been to make itself obnoxious and disagree-

able. Let us tell the truth for once this evening. (Laugh-
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ter.) We liave always been crowding somebody out; we bave

always been treading on somebody's toes, without ever paus-

ing to apologize or express gratitude when somebody has in-

variably moved out of our way. When we connect our fine

lineage with this faculty for being abnoxious, and for being

no doubt at times well cursed for it, it would almost seem as

if the Scotch-Irishman must have been referred to in the ex-

pression which was really spoken about a horse, "Sired by
George Wilkes, but damm(n)ed by everybody." (Laugh-

ter.) We trod on Catholic toes in Ulster; we trod on British

toes in Colonial America; we trod on Savage toes along the

early frontier; we trod on Rebel toes in Kentucky, West
Virginia, and Tennessee; and now some of us are treading,

in Pennsylvania, where we have always handled our feet

very well, on the toes of the boss. Is it not a frightful rec-

ord of mischief, misbehavior, and bad manners, only to be

mentioned in the privacy of this apartment, in the light of

which even the West Point cadet and Mrs. ]SI"ation seem com-

paratively innocuous? (Laughter.)

And, lest you may not be able to deduce from the trend

of my remarks, if they have a trend, precisely what senti-

ment I really entertain respecting the Scotch-Irishman, I

want to say, with all the emphasis at my command, that I

do most cordially approve his proclivity for treading on toes,

and for generally jostling against his environment. I do not

accept the term employed by John Piske in the statement

Avhich I indignantly perused before coming, that the Scotch-

Irishman, in these various acts of rudeness, was interposed

as a buffer against the savage and the rest. A buffer is

merely a soft cushion, which breaks the force of collision;

and manifestly such comparison does no justice to the sub-

ject. He was no soft cushion. His was no mere function

to break the force of a collision, but rather in the collision

to break heads or anything else that intervened. Rather

than call him a "buffer," I should call him, in pure Scotch,

a "duffer," a big chap with big feet, who heeds not where

he treads nor whose corns he hurts; and I pray Providence

to give the world for its advantage in the twentieth, as in

the seventeenth, eighteenth, and nineteenth centuries, a plen-
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tiful supply of just such duifers, not to tread on the toes I

have mentioned, long since reconciled, some of them, and
walking harmoniously on the same highway, but on other

toes: Tagal toes, and Turkish toes, and Chinese toes, and
Spanish toes, and some American toes, which need reminder

from the pressure of big, honest feet, that they stand where
they have no business to stand, and must move out of the

way.

We surely have outgrown the doctrine so long preached by
an ignorant amiability, that the world is big enough for every-

body, and there is room for all. The truth has been grad-

ually dawning upon us for some years, that the world may
very soon prove to be not half big enough for everybody.

I- begin to think we must quit talking and acting as if we
had available the dimensions of Saturn and Jupiter, instead

of just a paltry eight thousand miles in diameter and twenty-

five thousand miles in circumference, with seventy-five per

cent, even of those pitiful dimensions, water. We Scotch-

Irishmen have always practiced, and we must continue to

practice and preach mth increasing unction, this glorious

gospel that the world is too small, and somebody must be

crowded out. I mention this, lest we forget, lest we forget.

(Laughter.) For no pent up, or unpent up Utica can possibly

contain a people having such infusion as have we of the spirit

which once swelled until it burst the bounds of Ulster, and

swelled again until it burst the bounds of Colonial America,

and swelled again until it burst the bounds of the young Re-

public, and swelled again and again until it burst the bounds

of repeated and enormous acquisitions of territory, and even

now is swelling, with very marked symptoms of being about

to burst the bounds of infinity, or, as some say, of decency

—

lest we forget.

But I must have a care in this fine frenzy for expansion,

lest I seem to burst the same bounds in this after-dinner

speech.

The old preacher of ancient Puritan iJTew England, we
are told, when he had preached an hour, turned his hour

glass, and, with grim humor, said to his congregation, "Let

^us take another glass," and so may I, with some amends for
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mj unpardonable prolixity, propose, in spite of Lent, tliat

we now take another glass to the health of "Ourselves."

(Applause.)

The President :

—

On my way down here, I overheard a very interesting dis-

cussion in the car, which, indeed, interested everybody within

hearing, between two gentlemen, who became so animated

as to attract general attention. Of course the subject they

were discussing was imperialism and expansion. One was a

very decided and pronounced expansionist, and the other was

just as decided the other way. The expansionist seemed to

be getting the better of his adversary, when the latter said

to him, "Well, but now wait, my friend, some of these days

this American Kepublic of ours will be bucking up against

some power equal to itself, not some effete monarchy like

Spain." "Well," said the other, "what then?" "Well," said

he, "the American Eepublic will get its comb cut." His

adversary arose, and with great indignation expressed on his

countenance, said, "My friend, this discussion must terminate

right here and now. A man that can't distinguish between

an ordinary barnyard fowl, whose strength and glory are

simply in two spurs and a blood-red indented comb, and the

great American eagle, whose strength and pride are in his

talon and claw and wing, is not fit to be a citizen of the

American Kepublic, much less discuss its policy." With this

he walked away with triumphant stride, leaving his adversary

to his own reflections.

Since then I have been anxious to know more about this

national bird of ours. I am glad to say that there is a gen-

tleman here who has that bird especially in charge, and can

tell us all about its peculiarities and characteristics—Gleneral

Allen, of Mississippi. (Applause.)

Hon. John Allen :— .

Mit. Chairman:—This is not General Allen. This, gen-

tlemen, represents the distinction of being the only man of

six hundred thousand who entered the Confederate Army
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and served four years, and did nothing worthy of promotion,

and came out as a private. (Applause.)

My friend Colonel Cassels, a gentleman who stirs up so

much prejudice against the Pemisylvania Eailroad Company
in Washington, came to the Appropriations Committee room
this afternoon, where a conference was in session—and this

conscience, of which I have heard a gentleman talking to-

night, has been seriously at war with me since—and took

me away from a conference committee. He said, "What are

the differences between your two Houses?" and I said, "Only

about two million dollars." He said, "Oh, come along and

go to a good dinner; don't think about two million dollars

when you have a chance to go to a good dinner." And he

brought me here. I say he is a man who stirs up prejudice

over there, and I want to inform some of the officials of his

road whom I have, met here to-night, about this man. The
other day we had up in the House of Representatives a propo-

sition in the interest of the brewers, to decrease the tax on

beer. It failed. The next day we had up a proposition to

extend some very valuable terminal facilities for the Penn-

sylvania Eailroad Company, which passed.

Dr. Brophy, of St. Louis, who represented the interests of

the brewers in this debate, and who offered this amendment
in the interest of the brewers, said to me as he passed out

of the hall, "Oh, my God! If only the brewers had the

good sense to issue passes." (Continued laughter.)

Mr. Chairman, just why I should be brought to a Scotch-

Irish dinner, I don't know. I suspect to-night that I am
Scotch-Irish, but I have been so busy looking out for pos-

terity that I have but little chance to look into my ancestry

(laughter), and the very little investigation I have made in

that line did not particularly encourage me. When I first

became a candidate for Congress I went up in the neighbor-

hood where I was born and raised, and met an old colored

woman who was my mother's cook when I was a boy. She

had belonged to my Grandfather Allen, in Virginia, who
died before I was born, was inherited by my father, and she

was the cook. I was raised up about the house with her;

we always thought a great deal of each other. She was glad
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to see me, and I was glad to see her; and we passed the com-
pliments of the day, and she said, ''.Mars John, dey tells me
yon is a candidate." I said, "Yes, Annt Mary, I am a can-

didate." "Well," she says, "dat's what I hears, l^ow, I'll

have to tell Ephr'im about it." She said, "I told him he mnst
vote fo' yon." I thanked her. She said, "I told Ephr'im

yon was mo' like yonr grandfather dan any one in all de

world; he was always jes' like you—always awa' from home;
he was always down in Virginny holdin' some big offis or

other." Well, I never had heard the official history of the

family, so I asked, "What office did he hold. Aunt Mary?"
"Same one as you holds, sah—office of candidate." (Applause

and laughter.)

But I have learned much here to-night—every^vhere I go

I learn something. I attended some time ago a meeting of

the descendants of the men who fought the Battle of Kings

Mountain, and I learned from them that' we are indebted to

them for this government and our liberty. I attended the

jSTew England dinner, and I found that we owe the same debt

to them. I come here to-night, and I find that we owe this

debt to the Scotch-Irish. It reminds me very much of when
I go down into my district and find the great number of

men wh6 claim the sole distinction of being the authors of

my great public career.

It is very well, however, that the duty of speaking of the

Scotch-Irish and their peculiar history does not devolve upon

me, for after hearing your retiring President, I have de-

cided that they are very well represented. And I want to

say to you that if he did talk a long time, you need not think

strange of that, because I know something about it. Men
just going out of office are supposed to do that. They do

not know when they will get another chance. (Applause.)

But I thought about the relief of those of us who were to

follow him, very much upon the same principle that occurred

in this same campaign of mine for Congress. It was in the

campaign of 1884:, between Cleveland and Blaine. I went

home from campaign work one Saturday night, and found

there was a club meeting in Tupelo. They had organized

there the Cleveland, Hendricks, and Allen Club. I went
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out to the club meeting, and two young lawyers in the town
were to address the club that night. They made the usual

campaign speeches for that year, and told about Blaine and
Cleveland. When they got through they called on me, as

I happened to be present. I was not on the programme, and
I got up and made a few remarks about my own campaign.

Then they called upon an old black slick negro carpenter

in the town, old Jake Cummings, and Jake got up, and he

said, "Well, gentlemen, its gettin' kind o' late, and I doan

know as it's necessary for me to say anything. Yo's heard

Mr. Taylor and Mr. Anderson on the general politics of the

day. Dey has tole you what sort of a man Cleveland is,

and what sort of a man Blaine is. It don't look to me as if

any honest man should find any trouble pickin' out of de

two. And you has heard from Mr. Allen himself, and he

has recommended himself so highly that it ain't worth while

talking any about him." (Applause.) So it seems to me
that it is not necessary for me to enter into any very distin-

guished eulogy of the Scotch-Irish. I know they pride them-

selves generally on being of the Presbyterian faith. And I

know what General Toombs, of Georgia, said about that

faith. When his wife asked him to join the Presbyterian

Church he said he didn't like it. She says, "Why?" "Well,"

he says, "they believe everybody is going to hell, and they're

damn glad of it." (Applause.)

I know, also, from some of my experience, that the Scotch-

Irish are a dogged race of people, stubborn, and hard to move.

It was illustrated in a case I had in court down in my county,

when a client of mine, being a little the worse for liquor,

assailed one of the Macintoshes (laughter), without any sign

of provocation, cut him all to pieces, and wounded him se-

verely. He was taken home and lingered many a day be-

tween life and death. I said to my client, "If you could

make terms with the Macintoshes and get them not to

prosecute, but just leave it to the State, we can then do the

best we can with the State. This would be much the better

arrangement." Well, he went over and saw the Macintoshes,

and came back and said, "Well, John, I can't do anything

with those Macintoshes ; they're the most stubborn, unreason-
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able beings I ever saw. I went over there and proposed

everytbing that is fair. I told Mm if be got well I would
pay bis doctor's bill, and if be died I would pay bis funeral

expenses, and even tbat didn't satisfy bim." (Laugbter.)

I bave never known exactly wby tbe Civil War in tbis

country lasted so long, and was of sucb doubtful termination

for some time. I understand it perfectly now. There were

Scotch-Irish on both sides. (Laugbter and applause.)

Indeed, the reason why I suspect tbat I am of Scotch-

Irish origin is that I find from the statements made to-night

that they were a rebellious set. (Laughter and applause.)

And speaking of sequences, it reminds me of tbe first time

I ever started for Philadelphia. I got as far as Frederick,

Md. Some time ago I saw at home a letter I wrote from

Frederick to my mother and father. I remember the cir-

cumstances very well, and I said in this letter that there is

this peculiarity about armies: that when they are advancing

they never expect to stop, and when they start back they

apparently never expect to stop. But we were advancing

then, and I wrote them we were at Frederick, and I didn't

know whether we would go from there to Baltimore or Phila-

delphia, but whichever place I went to I was going to get

myself a pair of shoes. (Laughter.) I am rather glad I

did not get here.

Talldng about sequences, it is a little remarkable and very

complimentary, I think, to this country, that thirty-nine years

from tbat time, I am here an honored guest, with all these

best people of the State, as I learn from them to-night, en-

joying their hospitality; and when sixteen 5,'ears ago I went

into the United States Congress with sixty other men who
bad been engaged with me in endeavoring to destroy tbis

Union, we were all glad, and are glad still, that we did not

succeed. (Prolonged applause.)

I am very glad, gentlemen, to have been with you, and

to have enjoyed your hospitality. Jesting aside, every

thoughtful, well-informed man knows that no more sturdy

or virtuous strain runs in the blood of the American people

than that which was nurtured among the hills of Ulster.

(Loud applause.)
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The President

Dr. Maclntosli is the Secretary of tlie ^National Society

of the Scotch-Irish. He has an annoiTncement to make to

the meeting to-night. This is not the time for it, however,

but he is impatient to put in an immediate and positive dis-

claimer of all personal connection with the Mississippi Mac-
intoshes; and I therefore give him right of way at this time.

(Applause.)

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. :—

Were it not, Mr. Chairman, for the immemorial custom

of the Macintoshes uever to draw back when they are sum-

moned to the front in a time of danger and difficulty, I

should plead the liberty of enjoying what I but seldom do

at a Scotch-Irish Society dinner, viz., saying nothing; but I

shall content myself mth a very few words, because I know
there are others who are specially retained for this evening,

and whom you desire to occupy the time. I have simply an

announcement to make—and if I make it now it is because

of the imperative call of our Chairman, summoning me to

the front—that we have arranged to find out why it was

that the Scotch-Irish were able to do so much in formulating

the great principles of this country. That they did so is

unquestionable; no use of disputing or debating that; every-

body knows that; and we are going to find out why it was

that they succeeded so completely in carrying this country

forward to its present marvelous supremacy; there is no use

debating that they did that. It was simply because along

the banks of the Juniata, and in the heart of the Cumberland

Valley, and particularly at Chambersburg, all the highest

virtues and the strongest powers and noblest qualities of this

race concentrated, proof of which you have in the retiring

President. (Applause.)

ISTow, sir, we are a people of historic research, and we are

going into Chambersburg at the end of May or the begin-

ning of June to find out how it was we grew so gTeat; and

the ]S[ational Society has arranged to have its annual meeting

there; and having educated a Chairman by a year of expe-
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rience, general provocation, and continuous irritation, we
have resolved to make the retiring President of the State

Society the President of our jS^ational organization. (Ap-

plause.) I have therefore to say to my brother, who has had

some experience with the Macintoshes, that I should strongly

advise him, and all the people in that southern part of the

country, to come up there and learn a little more; and we
are persuaded that if you do come, the historic hospitality of

this race, which is at its best in the Cumberland Valley, and

its highest best around about Chambersburg, will be mani-

fested anew. Many things that are not known to those un-

fortunately ignorant regarding the high virtues of this race

will be made known to them there, and there will be a happy

and a prosperous time. {Applause.)

The President :

—

Just now my mind goes back to a very early period in

my life. When a boy at college, a good many years ago, I

came to know one present with us to-night, who became a

steadfast friend, and has been during all the intervening

years. Familiarly, we call him "Add." This was not his

name, simply an abbreviation; but you will agree with me
that there was something prophetic in the abbreviation, see-

ing that through a long and laborious ministry, to which

he has since devoted every gift of body and mind, his con-

stant service has been to add to the joy and happiness of the

living, and to the peace and hopes of the departing. Adding
it all up, the sum total is Dr. J. Addison Henry, of Phila-

delphia, whom I now introduce to you.

Rev. J. Addison Henry, D. D. :

—

My Dear Feiends:—You have heard enough to-night

from these judges, professors, lawyers, and Congressmen, and

I am sure you will not thank me for detaining you at this

late hour, for even five minutes. This is the first oppor-

tunity I have had of attending a Scotch-Irish dinner, and I

have enjoyed it very much. I have felt at home because

your President, Judge Stewart, is here. He was a classmate
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of mine at Princeton, and we graduated in 1857. You would

not have thought that that man, who in appearance is so

young, graduated in 1857, but he did. Judge Stewart and

Judge Ross, of Pennsylvania, were two of the most distin-

guished men of that class. We always regarded this man as

"Honest" John Stewart. (Applause.) And that is some-

thing to think of upon this happy occasion.

I suppose you have all heard of the epitaph that was given

of two lawyers, who wished to lie side by side, in the old

country, and they were buried together; this was their epi-

taph :

—

" Here lie two lawyers, honest men
;

The Lord works miracles now and then."

We are glad to be here to-night, because you have given

us such a plentiful repast. My old father-in-law, Robert

Steen, of this city, was a genuine Scotch-Irishman. He was

born on the soil, came over here, and lived fifty years. He
used to set a very plentiful table; and when I was first mar-

ried to his daughter I used to go to that home, especially when
I became rather impecunious, to spend a day or two with

my father-in-law and his family. He was a very small eater;

he used to eat his oatmeal porridge in the morning, a little

broth and meat at dinner, and again his porridge at night.

Upon one occasion I recollect going to the table and saying,

^'Mr. Steen, I do not feel very well to-day; I have lost my
appetite." "Well," said he, "Mr. Henry, whoever finds it

will find a good one."

As the pedigree of most of the speakers has been given

here to-night, I wish to say, also, that I am a Scotch-Irishman.

My great great grandfather came from Ulster. I am pure

Scotch-Irish in that line. And although I am a Hollander on

my mother's side, yet my motlier in law was an Irish lady. I

am very much in the condition of an old Scotch-Irish woman
of whom I have read, who was living down on the border

of Virginia and l^orth Carolina about the time the line was

being run, and after the line was set and the old lady found

that she was in Virginia, she exclaimed, "I am very glad

that I am in Virginia, because ISTorth Carolina is such a sickly

State." I therefore feel that I am glad that three-fourths of
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me I can boast of, as Scotch-Irisli. But, gentlemen, I wish

to say to you to-night, that you have brought me into a very

tight place.

I Avas told by my friend, the Senator over there, that I

had ten minutes to speak, and I have been waiting to get clear

of those ten minutes for the last two hours, while my elo-

quent brethren have been entertaining you with these elo-

quent and delightful remarks. I am very much in the con-

dition of the little boy in West Philadelphia, of whom I

heard recently, who was sick, and he was in the room above
j

he kept calling to his mother below, and at last his mother

said, "My child, what is the matter with you?" "Oh," said

he, "mother, do come up here, because I have broken all out

into a great Presbyterian"—he meant perspiration.

It is a difficult thing to make an after-dinner speech, espe-

cially at such an hour as this. A man has to be accustomed to

it; he has to have the practice. I heard of a Scotch-Irishman

recently, in our own city, who came over here—and you will

recollect that in the old country they have plates passed

around to them at the time of taking up the^ collection, and

instead of a plate in the church where he was worshiping,

they passed him a box, and he just simply whispered to the

deacon, "Deacon, I can't vote, because I am not naturalized."

He thought the deacon was passing the ballot box to him.

One has to be habituated to it in order to make the proper

kind of post-prandial speech.

But I want to say, as far as the Scotch-Irish are con-

cerned, that I think they are true, not only to the interests of

this State, but of this city in which we dwell. There are

a great many men, especially our public men, who are very

severely criticised in these times. If you open the morning

prints you find that there is an abundance of criticism in

regard to the acts of our fellow-men, but I find that of all

men in this city, those who are as fair to men not only of

their own way of thinking, but also to men with whom they

disagree in politics, in regard to the policy to be pursued in

the city. State, and ISTation, are the strong Scotch-Irishmen

of this city.

I saw an advertisement some time ago of a man who had a
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bone-boiling establisbment down in tbe lower part of our

city, and his advertisement ran in this wise: "Persons who
wish to have their own bones ground will be attended to

with great punctuality." And it seems to me that is true

in this day. Our public men are criticised very severely,

but if I recollect rightly, I cannot find that the Scotch-

Irishmen have come particularly to the front in this matter;

and I hope that they will ever be true to the best interests of

our city. We have a great city, my friends, and let us speak

well of it, and let us strive, as far as we can, to be "subject

unto the higher powers," and "to be ready to every good

work."

A conveyancer was recently in one of our theatres, listen-

ing to Macbeth, and in the course of the play there was cried

out, "A deed without a name." The conveyancer had fallen

asleep, but on hearing those words awoke and said, "A deed

without a name; it is void; it is not worth a six-pence."

Well, let us, my friends, as far as we possibly can, protect

the good name of the men who are in authority over us, and

who have been placed there by ourselves. And now, friends,

as everything has to finish in this world, it is time for this

rambling talk to come to a close. I have said but little, and

not really what I had intended to say—when I came to this

banquet, but we preachers can often talk without much ef-

fect; and thus I am reminded that as I was going about my
congregation recently, I visited an old German woman, and

when I said to her, "I have not seen you for a very long time,

my friend." 'TSTo," said she, "Doctor, but you have a great

deal to do, and you ought to have an assistant." "Well,"

said I, "what should I do with an assistant? Should I send

him, Mrs. Zanheizer, to see you?" "Oh, no, Doctor, I don't

want to see an assistant; I want to see you," she said. "Well,

suppose you are sick, or suppose there is a death in your

family, should I send the assistant to see you then?" "Oh,

no, Doctor, I don't want to see the assistant then; I want to

see you." "Then what shall I do Avith the assistant?" "Well,"

said she, "couldn't you get somebody to do a little preaching

for you?" (Laughter.) I told that to my brethren, and

they said, "That is what you want. Doctor, to get somebody

to do a little preaching for you"
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The President :

—

We have, gentlemen, a Committee on History and Ar-

chives—a very important committee. We are now ready

to receive the report of that committee, which will be made
by its Chairman, Dr. McCook.

Dr. McCook reported on behalf of the committee that two

historical papers were to be prepared for the Society, one

by Dr. Albert Cook Myers on '"Scotch-Irish Quakers," and

one by Mr. Charles L. McKeehan on "The Scotch-Irish at

King's Mountain and the Cowpens."

(These papers will appear in the next annual report of

the Society.)

Capt. John P. Green :

—

Mjt. Presideint, permit me, before this Society adjourns,

to perform a very pleasant duty which has devolved upon me.

It has been the custom, as I understand, to present the re-

tiring President with a spoon, and I now desire to present to

you, sir, the spoon which I hold in my hands. This would be

an agreeable task at any time, but especially so when re-

quested to perform it by the gentleman who is to be the

President of our Society during the ensuing year. Of course,

we have known him under a variety of circumstances. I need

not refer to his political career; that is well known to you.

Successful in that, as he is in all things, we welcome him to

the presidency of this august body.

In presenting this spoon to Judge Stewart, there is vividly

recalled to me a very pleasant friendship of a great many
years' standing, and, unfortunately, it also reminds me that

he and I are both about twenty or twenty-five years older

than we were when I first had the pleasure of meeting him.

This was when some very important questions connected

with tax legislation were before the Senate and House of

Pepresentatives at Harrisburg, and the committee came to

Philadelphia to consider the subject. It seemed to me that

the bill that was proposed was unjust and unfair in some re-

spects, and I was told that John Stewart, of the Cumberland
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Yalley, was diairman of tlie committee, and I asked, ''Who

is John Stewart, of the Cumberland Valley?" They simply

said, "All you have to do, if you believe what you have said,

is to persuade John Stewart that it is true; but what you ask

must be just, and you must know that it is just, or you may
as well save your breath." I had the pleasure of meeting

him that evening. I think all who are here will congrat-

ulate me that an acquaintance which began then has been

cemented into a warm friendship, and one which I share with

many of you who have known him during the years when
he has been so prominent a factor, both on the Bench and

in the best politics of Pennsylvania.

I asked Mr. Henry what I was to say in presenting this

spoon. He said, "Oh, make a few graceful remarks." Well,

I had hardly got myself in condition for that when he said

to me, "Oh, make a few thoughtful remarks." Gentlemen,

I doubt whether I have succeeded in either of these lines.

But I know that the spoon goes to you with the earnest hope

that it will be continually filled and running over with all

sorts of good and prosperity for you now and for many years

to come.

The President :

—

It is expected of me to be surprised, at this interesting-

exercise, and of course I am. I can only say, in return for

this generous expression of your regard, that it is most gTat-

ifying to me to know that in discharging the difficult and

delicate duties of my high office, I have not fallen short of

your approval.

With this banquet my term of office expires; but not so

with my interest in our Society, or my concern for its con-

tinued success. It was a great honor to succeed the worthy

gentlemen who have preceded me; and it reconciles me to

the fate of being so soon an ea;-President, to know that I

am to be succeeded by one so capable and accomplished, and

so true to the traditions of our race, as my distinguished

friend. Senator Henry, to whom I now give place.

Hon. Bayard Henry then took the chair, and on
motion the meeting adjourned.



APPEISTDIX A.

Report of Chaeles L. McKeehan, Teeasueek Pennsyl-

vania Scotch-Ieish Society, foe Teae ending Febeuaey

2d, 1901.

1901. Dr.

Balance from preceding year 1558 16

Membership dues and subscriptions to eleventh annual

banquet ' 980 00

Interest on deposits , 15 38

11,553 54

Ck.

Spoon presented to retiring President $42 50

William H. Hoskins, engraving invitation.s 14 00

Loughhead & Co., menus 51 00

Music 20 00

Hotel Stratford, eleventh annual banquet 563 95

Stenographer, eleventh annual banquet 25 00

Return of canceled dinner subscription ...... 4 00

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing and mailing eleventh

annual report 176 76

Allen, Lane & Scott, diagram of banquet table . . 23 50

Allen, Lane & Scott, billheads, stamps, envelopes . 19 91

Stamps and clerk hire 8 66

William H. Egle, expenses in preparing article on
" Scotch-Irish Pioneer Hunters and Scouts"... 25 00

$974 28

Balance in bank February 2d, 1901 579 26

$1,553 54

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report of the Treasurer has been audited and found cor-

rect, showing a balance of $579.26 to the credit of the Society in bank,

February 2d, 1900.

JNO. HOUSTON MERRILL,
EDGAR DUDLEY FARIES,

Av/ditors.

(44)



co:n^stitution ai^d by-laws.

I, N'ame.

The name of tlie Association shall be the " Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it shall constitute the Pennsylvania

branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-

Irish history ; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race
;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membership.

1. Any male person of good character, at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, sliall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee of two dollars : Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to February 13th, 1890,

are members: And provided further , That three officers of the

!N"ational Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate with this Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regular meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after thirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(45)
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TV. Annual Meeting.

1. The annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. Notice of the same

shall be given in the Philadelphia daily papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Yice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

Y. Officers and Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Vice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors together with the ex-

Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of the

Council there shall be four Standing Committees.

1. On admission ; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Vice-President.

2. On Finance ; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On Entertainments ; consisting of the Second Vice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives ; consisting of four Directors.

VI. Duties of Officeks.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Vice-President,

or if he too is absent the Second Vice-President, shall preside

at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the absence

at any time of all tliese, then a temporary Chairman shall be

chosen.

2. The Secretary sliall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society ; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding the annual meeting of the

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

YII. Duties or Committees.

1. The Committee on Admission shall consider and report,

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persons

submitted for membership.

2. The Finance Committee shall audit all claims against tlie

Society, and, through a sub-committee, shall audit annually

the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments sliall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet,

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America,

and especially of Pennsylvania.

YIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and powers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resignation.

IX. Quorum.

Fifteen members sliall constitute a quorum of the Society
;

of the Council five members, and of the committees a majority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XI. Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-

ner, and such other day and place, as shall be determined by

the Council. The costs of the same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.
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XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at anj annual

meeting of the Society, the proposed amendment having been

approved by the Council, and notice of such proposed amend-

ment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

meeting.

2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the Society,

pro.vided that tlie alteration shall have been submitted at a

previous meeting,

3. No amendment or alteration shall be made without the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.



LIST OF MEMBERS.

Alexander Adams , 1621 Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa.

W. J. Adams Harrisbui-g, Pa.

Hon. Daniel Agnew (Hon-
orary) Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

William Alexander .... Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. William H. Armstrong, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

W. J. Armstrong 3709 Baring St.

Lewis H. Ayres 220 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas E. Baird Haverford, Pa.

Hon. Thomas K. Bard .... United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

James M. Barnett New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

J. E. Bakr Henry T. Coates & Co., 1222 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.

Egbert S. Beatty Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

John Cromwell Bell .... 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

R. T. Black . . Scranton, Pa.

Hon. Edward W. Biddle . . Carlisle, Pa.

Benjamin R. Boggs Phila. & Reading Ry., Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. J. Gray Bolton, D. D. . 1906 Pine St., Philadelphia.

Samuel Bradbury Wayne Ave., Germantown, Phila.

Samuel R. Broadbent .... 3431 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Francis Shunk Brown . . . 815 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

Rev. Marcus A. Brownson,CD. 1837 Spruce St., Phila.

John W. Buchanan Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Charles Elmer Bushnell . . Atlantic Refining Co., The Bourse, Phila.

W. J. Calder 5 South Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

J. Albert Caldwell 902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Seth Caldwell, Jr 1939 Chestnut St. (Girard Bank, Third

below Chestnut), Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Donald Cameron . . U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Hon. Edward Campbell . , . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

George Campbell Washington Ave. and 21st St., Phila.

George Campbell Union League, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. D. Campbell . . . . P. & R. Terminal, Philadelphia.

Robert Carson Huntingdon St. and Trenton Ave., Phila.

Henry Carver Harrison Building, Philadelphia.

A. J. Cassatt Haverford, Pa.

Col. John Cassels 1907 F St., Washington, D. C.

Rev. William Cathcart, D. D.
(Honorary) Hoyt, Montgomery County, Pa.
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John H. Chesnut 601 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

A. H. Christy Scranton, Pa.

James Clark Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles H. Clarke 3943 Market St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Cochran 4200 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. Agnew Crawford, D. D.

(Honorarj^) Chambersburg, Pa.

Alexander Crow, Jr 2112 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

Roland G. Curtin, M. D. . . 22 South Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. John Dalzell House of Representatives, Washington,

D. C.

John B. Deaver, M. D 1634 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Henry T. Dechert West End Trust Building, Phila.

James Aylward Develin . . 400 Chestnut St., Phila., Wood Building.

Prof. W. P. Dick West Chester, Pa,

Rev. Charles A. Dickey, D. D., The Gladstone, Philadelphia.

J. M. C. Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

S. Ralston Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

A. W. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

James P. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

Dr. James L. Diven New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

J. P. Donaldson Manhattan Life Building, Fourth and

Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Robert Dornan Howard, Oxford, and Mascher Sts., Phila.

Daniel M. Easter, M. D. . . . 1516 Christian St., Philadelphia.

Hon. T. B. Elder Elders' Ridge, Indiana County, Pa.

Rev. Alfred L. Elwyn . . . 1422 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Ebenezer Erskine, D.D., Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Hon. Nathaniel Ewing . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

Hon. Thomas Ewing .... Pittsburgh, Pa.

Samuel Evans Columbia, Pa.

Edgar Dudley Faries .... 308 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Dr. Randolph Faries .... 2007 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Joseph C. Ferguson . . 1423 North Broad St., Philadelphia.

William N. Ferguson, M.D. . ne West York St., Philadelphia.

John Field Young, Smyth, Field & Co., 816 Market

St., Philadelphia.

William M. Field 1823 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas K. Finletter . 500 North Fifth St., Philadelphia.

William Righter Fisher . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Fleming 325 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel W. Fleming 32 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Morrison Foster .... Shields, Allegheny County, Pa.

W. H. Francis Beach and Vienna Sts., Philadelphia.

Hugh R. Fulton Lancaster, Pa.
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Eev. S. a. Gayley, D. D. . . . Wayne, Pa,

George D. Gideon 17 N. Seventh St., Philadelphia.

James R. Gilmoee Chambersburg, Pa,

Samuel F. Givin 2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

William B. Givin 224 Locust St., . Columbia, Pa.

Hon. Jas. Gay Gordon . . . 1628 North Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

Albert Graff 609 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Duncan M. Graham Carlisle, Pa,

John Graham Newville, Pa.

Rev, Loyal Y. Graham, D. D., 2325 Green St., Philadelphia,

Theodore R. Graham .... 1917 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

William H, Graham .... Mercantile Trust Co., 413 Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa,

Capt, John P. Green , . . . Pennsylvania Railroad Oflace, Broad and
Market Sts., Philadelphia.

J. M, Guffy 341 Sixth Ave,, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. J. Milton Guthrie , , , Indiana, Pa,

George T. Gwilliam 3 North Fiftieth St,, Philadelphia.

Rev, Andrew Neely Hagerty,
D. D Carlisle, Pa,

Dr. Samuel McClintock
Hamill 1822 Spruce St,, Philadelphia,

John L. Hamill 4816 Springfield Ave., Philadelphia,

John Hamilton 2300 Venango St., Philadelphia,

Robert S, Hammersley , . . Beach and Laurel Sts., Philadelphia,

Thomas L. Hammersley . . . 839 North Forty-first St,, Philadelphia,

William Hammersly .... Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. William B. Hanna . , 110 South Thirty-eighth St., Philadelphia,

Hon, M. a, Hanna (Honorary) United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Capt, John C. Harvey . . . Harrisburg, Pa,

Hon, Daniel H. Hastings . . Harrisburg, Pa.

George Hay 554 North Eighteenth St., Philadelphia,

James Hay 25 South Water St., Philadelphia,

John Hays , , Carlisle, Pa,

Rev, I, N, Hays, D. D, . , , 117 Shefiield St., Allegheny, Pa,

Rev, John Hemphill, D. D. . San Francisco, Cal,

Hon. R. M, Henderson , . . Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.

W. M. Henderson Fifth and Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

Charles W. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Philadelphia.

Hon. J, Bayard Henry . . . 701 Drexel Building, Philadelphia,

John J, Henry Wissahickon Heights, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia,

Col. W. a. Herron 80 Fourth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa,

A, G, Hetheeington 2049 Chestnut St., Philadelphia,

Henry Holmes Trenton Ave, and Auburn St., Phila.

R. J, Houston Lancaster, Pa.

J, W, Houston Lancaster, Pa,
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James "W. Houston 27 Seventh Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Samuel F. Houston 307 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Joseph M. Huston ..... Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Robert Hunter, D. D. . 128 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia.

W. H. Hunter The News Advertiser, Chillicothe, Ohio.

B. K. Jamison 137 South Fifth St., Philadelphia.

John Fleming Jones .... 3719 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

John W. Jordan 1300 Locust St., Philadelphia, Historical
Society of Pennsylvania.

William J. Jordan 804 North Twentieth St., Philadelphia.

George Junkin Real Estate Trust Building, Philadelphia.

Joseph De F. Junkin .... Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

George C. Kennedy . . . . .38 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Col. Thos. B. Kennedy . . . Chambersburg, Franklin Co., Pa.

M. C Kennedy , Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. James Kerr
J. B. KiNLEY 411 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

P. C. Knox Pittsburgh, Pa.

H. P. Laird Greensburg, Pa.

J. A. Langfitt 110 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. James W. Latimer . . . York, York County, Pa.

John S. Latta 1217 Market St., Philadelphia.

William J. Latta Wissahickon Heights, Germant'n, Phila.

Dr. Samuel W. Latta . . . 3626 Baring St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Love Latta 3918 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Wm. Laurie, D. D. . . . Bellefonte, Pa.

John Lloyd 260 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

Harry V. Logan, M. D. . . . Scranton, Pa.

Hon. James A. Logan .... Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

John P. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Samuel C. Logan, D. D. . Scranton, Pa.

Wm. p. Logan .• 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

James Long 203 Church St., Philadelphia.

L. H. LovELL Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. . Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Francis Magee 1220 Market St., Philadelphia.

James F. Magee 114 North Seventeenth St., Philadelphia

Rev. J. D. Martin, D. D. . . 1917 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia.

George V. Massey Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. H. J. McAteer .... Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa.

Hon. Robert McCachran . . Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Thomas M. McCachran . . . Newville, Pa.

Hon. Samuel J. M. McCarrell, Harrisburg, Pa,

J. P. McCaskey "Penna. School Journal," Lancaster, Pa.
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Rev. W. H. McCaughey, D. D., 3616 Baring St., Philadelphia.

"W. J. McClary Albermarle, Thirteenth and Walnut Sts.,

Philadelphia.

Dr. C. McClelland 316 South Eleventh St., Philadelphia.

Alexander K. McClure . . . De Long Building, Thirteenth and Chest-
nut Sts., Philadelphia.

Justice J. Brewster McCoLLxnM, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

Dr. William McCombs .... Hazleton, Pa.

Hon. a. D. McConnell . . . Greensburg, Pa.

Rev. S. D. McConnell, D. D.
(Honorary) 157 Montague St., Brooklyn.

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., 3700 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

James S. McCord, Jr 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Edward B. McCormick , . . Greensburg, Pa.

Hon. Henry C. McCormick . Harrisburg, Pa.

W. H. McCrea Newville, Pa.

George D. McCreary .... 3301 Arch St., Philadelphia.

M. Simpson McCullough . . . 1717 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

E. J. McCdne Shippensburg, Pa.

John M. McCurdy Franklin Building, 133 S. 12th St., Phila.

Rev. 0. B. McCurdy 1929 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

J. A. McDowell 1727 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

John M. McDowell Chambersburg, Pa.

William H. McFadden, M. D., 3505 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

Andrew C. McGowin .... 4222 Parkside Ave., Philadelphia.

John McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

John D. McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

Francis S. McIlhenny . . . 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Dr. J. Atkinson McKee . . , 1838 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

Charles L. McKeehan . . . 618 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

Joseph Parker McKeehan . Carlisle, Pa.

George McKeown 406 Sansoin St., Philadelphia.

Rev. H. W. McKnight, D. D. . Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

J. King McLanahan Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Hon. William McLean .... Gettysburg, Adams County, Pa.

Robert McMeen Mifflintown, Juniata County, Pa.

Donald P. McPherson . . . Gettysburg, Pa.

Hon. John B. McPherson . . Post Oflfiee Building, Ninth and Chestnut
Sts., Philadelphia.

Daniel N. McQuillen, M. D. . 1628 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Wm. F. McSparran Furniss, Pa.

A. W. Mellon Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. H. Mellon 1811 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thos. Mellon (Honorary) Pittsburgh, Pa.

George Gluyas Mercer . . . 636 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John Houston Merrill . . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia.
John S. Miller 333 Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.
Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D. . . , President of Washington and Jefferson

College, Washington, Pa.
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Dr. Robert H. Moffitt . . . 1705 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Edward E. Montgomery, M. D., 1818 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Thomas E. Morehead .... 1439 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

H. S. P. Nichols Real Estate Trust Building, Broad and
Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.
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Dr. Thomas J. Orbison . . . 1424 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

D. A. Orr 710 North American Building, Phila.

John G. Orr . Chambersburg, Pa.
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Thomas Patterson Carnegie Hall, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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William A. Patton Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.
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W. W. Pinkerton 41 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

Robert Pitcairn Supt. P. R. R. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Pollock 2226 East Dauphin St., Philadelphia.

A. Nevin Pomeroy Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. William D. Porter . . Duquesne Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. Wm. W. Porter .... 2025 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William Potter .... Stenton Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Phila.

Hon. Wm. P. Potter Supreme Court ofPennsylvania, City Hall.

Samuel Rea Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

R. S. Reed Thirty-third and Chestnut Sts., Phila.

George Rice Pottstown, Pa.

H. A. Riddle Chambersburg, Pa.

Craig D. Ritchie 637 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. John B. Robinson . . , Media, Pa.
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Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

W. D. Robinson 2022 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia.

James Slocum Rogers .... Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

Talbot Mercer Rogers . . . Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

Adam A. Ross, Jr 516 Stephen Girard Bldg., Philadelphia.
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THIRTEEJSTTH AI^TNUAL MEETI]SrG

The thirteenth annual meeting and banquet of

the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held at

Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, on February 20th,

1902, the President, Hon. John Stewart, in the

chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. Mc-

Keehan, was presented and approved. (See Appen-

dix B, page 00.)

Upon motion of the Hon. Harman Yerkes, the

following were elected officers of the Society for the

ensuing year :

—

I*resident, Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D.

First Vice-President, Mr. John P. Green.

Second Vice-President, Hon. Robert Snodgrass.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. McKeehan.

Directors and Members of Council :

Mr. T. Elliott Patterson, Mr. Robert Pitcairn,

Hon. R. M. Henderson, Mr. William J. Latta,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Col. John Cassels,

Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Hon. W. W. Porter,

Hon. a. K. McClure, Mr. C. Stuart Patterson,

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D.D., Mr. James Pollock,

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., Hon. John Stewart,

Mr. William Righter Fisher, Hon. Bayard Henry.

It was moved, seconded, and carried that the

President appoint a committee of five to co-operate

with the general committee appointed to turn Val-

ley Forge into a National Park.
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On motion, the business meeting was then ad-

journed, and the company proceeded to the banquet
room.

The Rev. J. H. Buckley, D. D., invoked the Di-

vine blessing.

At the close of the dinner, Hon. Bayard Henry,
the P resident, arose and spoke as follows :

—

Gentlemen:—^Before introducing the speakers of the

evening, it is incumbent upon the President of the Society

to present a few observations.

We have again assembled to do honor to our forefathers,

but not in any spirit of ancestor worship, for we do not con-

sider that our grandfathers were any better than ourselves.

We know we had ancestors, and that some were respectable,

some aggressive; all of them brave. It must be distinctly

understood, hovv^ever, that the Scotch-Irish Society is not to

be classed with some patriotic societies of recent birth, who
spend their entire time glorifying their grandfathers.

As for ourselves, we have courage, integTity, and common
sense, as well as our forefathers, and it is an error to suppose

they were any better than we are. It is well enough for

others to bow down in ancestor worship; we have no ob-

jections; we are ancestors ourselves. But it is a mistake for

any family or any people to think they are like potatoes—the

best part underground. This the Scotch-Irish have never done.

We cannot help feeling, though, that if our grandfathers had

landed on Plymouth Rock, or Boston, or Salem, things would

have been different. They would have tackled the Indians

and taken the best that was to be had. They would have kept

the Sabbath and everything else they could lay their hands

on; but they would not have burned witches, nor whipped

Quakers, nor banished Roger Williams, for if there was one

thing the Scotch-Irish loved more than another, it was civil

and religious liberty. In fact, if the Scotch-Irish had landed

at Massachusetts Bay before the Puritans and Pilgrims, or

had sailed up the Delaware before the Quakers, it is difficull;
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to imagine what a marvelous country this would have been.

There is no use, however, crying over spilled milk.

When our people came to this country they did not re-

ceive a warm welcome; but that didn't disturb them one bit.

They were not accustomed to warm welcomes. They started

for the frontier ; moved and removed the Indians, adopting

=as their creed the famous alleged resolutions of Cromwell's

army: Resolved, First, that the earth belongs to the saints;

Resolved, Second, that we are the saints. And if any race was

predestined to remove Indians, it was the Scotch-Irish. The

sentiments of all true Scotch-Irishmen are well described by

one of their famous Pennsylvania poets, who are constantly

being.unearthed by Dr. McCook, although the name of the

poet is now forgotten:

—

" Breathes there a Scotch-Irishman with soul so dead,

Who never to himself hath said,

This is mine own, my native land ?
"

The truth of the matter is that the Scotch-Irish are not Irish

at all. They are the Scotch who tarried long enough in

Ulster to pick up, among other things, a sense of humor and

develop a tremendous and. overpowering craving for civil

and religious liberty and church fights, and then came to

this country, during the eighteenth century. It is not only

in Pennsylvania that they have left their mark, but it is

befitting we should keep in mind the fact that our people

were pioneers of civilization in all the middte Southwest.

In 1800 Kentucky had half as many people as the State of

Massachusetts, and Tennessee had already been admitted into

the Union, while western ]^ew York and all the territory

north of the Ohio Eiver was almost uninhabited by white

men. It was the Scotch-Irish who blazed the.way and made
possible the great development of the entire Southwest.

Mr. Roosevelt, in his "Winning of the West," pays a high

tribute to a Scotch-Irishman who founded the first institu-

tion of learning in this country west of the AUeghenies. He
says

—

"As soon as the region grew at all well settled, clergymen

began to come in. Here, as elsewhere, most of the frontiers-
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men who had any religion at all professed the faith of the

Scotch-Irish; and the first regular church in this cradle spot

of Tennessee was a Presbyterian log meetinghouse, built near

Jonesboro, in 1777, and christened Salem Church. Its pas-

tor was a pioneer preacher, who worked with fierj and suc-

cessful energy to spread learning and religion among the

early settlers of the Southwest. His name was Samuel Doak.

He came from ISiew Jersey, and had been educated at Prince-

ton. Possessed of the vigorous energy that marks the true

pioneer spirit, he determined to cast his lot with the frontier

folk. He walked through Maryland and Virginia, driving

before him an old 'flea-bitten gray' horse, loaded with a sack-

ful of books; crossed the AUeghenies, and came down along

blazed trails to the Holston settlements. The hardy people

among whom he took up his abode were able to appreciate

his learning and religion as much as they admired his ad-

venturous, indomitable temper; and the stern, hard. God-

fearing man became a most powerful influence for good

throughout the whole formative period of the Southwest."

And the fact is that not only did he found a church, but

near it he built a log high school, which soon became "Wash-

ington College, the first educational institution west of the

Allegheny Mountains.

The whole struggle of the Scotch-Irish in this country has

been for freedom and independence. They cared little about

a mother country, and America became for them a father-

land. They were the first to declare for independence, and

were the bravest of the brave all through the Revolution.

They helped form the government of the United States, and

they have been devoted to its preservation. A brave, hardy,

self-reliant, Grod-fearing people, who believed the best form of

government, either in Church or State, was where there was

the least government. It is such a people—of which we are

• a part—^that we have met to honor to-night.

Gentlemen, we have with us a host of after-dinner speak-

ers. The time limit mil be fifteen minutes. If any one

takes more than that we may have to ring the bell on him.

Of all the Scotch-Irish, there was no clan of whom the

people were more proud than the MacPhersons. "We have
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with. "US to-niglit Dr. Simon J. jVIcPherson, head master of

Lawrenceville School. It was my good fortune to sit with

him at the feet of that great Scotch-Irish teacher, James
McCosJi, who came to this country thirty years ago. While

I was sitting on the back benches, Dr. McPherson was always

in the front. (Applause.)

Kev. Simon J. McPherson, D. D. :

—

Me. Pkesident, my Hevered Junioe, and Gentlemen:—
I came here very much embarrassed, but very appreciative

of the honor that has been conferred upon me. I was going

to offer you a few compliments, but find that the President

has anticipated me, and that you all admit that the Scotch-

Irish company is the leading body of men on earth.

I asked a judge this evening to define a Scotch-Irishman,

and he left the bench. (Laughter.) I do not really know
how to ride astride a hyphenated name, and feel really at a

loss to understand its meaning. I understand that Anglo-

Saxon means several things, I have never heard that exactly

defined. l^Tow I have heard a new definition of Scotch-Irish.

I had supposed the Scotch-Irish were a company of gentle-

men who followed St. Patrick, who was born in Scotland,

to Ireland, and devoted themselves exclusively, not merely

to religion and its quarrels, but to killing snakes. I have

heard to-night that the name of this Society, as this is the

thirteenth, and probably the most unlucky, anniversary, is

to be changed to that of the "Pennsylvania Presbyterian So-

ciety," a combination, in fact a trust, of a few Presbyterian

ministers and the ofiicers of the Pennsylvania Railroad system.

(Laughter.) The times do move, like the sun.

I am ashamed, really, to come to-night, because the school-

master is a busy man, and I have not had a chance to rub

two ideas together. I am a Presbyterian minister, and have

had to take the advice of a Methodist minister. A Metho-

dist minister called upon a Presbyterian minister and found

him writing a sermon. Said he, "My dear brother, what are

you doing?" "Writing a sermon." "Don't write a sermon;

it is dangerous. You will injure the souls of jowr flock."
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"Why?" "While you are writing your sermons the devil is

looking over your shoulder and is anticipating what you are

going to say, and distributing the false teachings that will

antagonize them all. I tried it awhile, and now I never

prepare my sermons. When I stand in the pulpit without

any preparation, the devil himself does not know what I am
going to say," (Laughter.)

I want to say, also, that as my life, in large part, is spent

in educational institutions, I hear illustrations of the danger

of too much talking. In fact, business men have come to

the school with their boys and wanted various things. They
wanted genius first, and I asked them if they bred any; they

said they wanted rich men second, and I asked them how
much they were going to leave them; but they said they did

not want talkers.

That reminds me of a story. Two Irishmen lived in Buf-

falo, JST. Y., and they went into the Czolgoz trial, and one

said to the other, "It's all over with him. He will be hanged,

all right." The other said, "He will never be hanged."

"Why?" "They don't be hanging in ^ew York State now;

they do be killing them by elocution." (Laughter.)

I feel afraid, also, because I have not had wide experience

with the Scotch side of the hyphenated name. I do not

really know what that contains. ISTobody else does. You
never know what an Irishman will do next, except that he

will be running the city, and I do not know whether or not

that side of you knows what it is going to do, but I admit

the full truth of what was said by my friend, the President,

that the Scotchmen learned wit when they soaked their boots

and got them muddy in the peat of Ireland.

I remember an experience I had while waiting at Queens-

town for a ship lying there until the mails arrived. I had

kissed the Blarney stone, and thought I could be respectful

for once, and "\diile walking up and down the quay, a woman
came up to me with a basket of heather, which she offered

to me, and which I declined; she offered it to me a second

time, and I declined, and the third time she came I said,

"Jio. I am Scotch without a hyphen. ISTo Irish in me. If

I wanted heather I would take heather from Scotland."
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Whereupon she dropped down on her knees before me and

said, "0, I thank Thee, Lord, that he is not an Irishman."

(Laughter.) Is^ow, I have to go back to school, because we
are always on limits there, and I am not going to speak more

than twenty minutes more.

There are three things of which I have been thinking since

I have looked at Dr. Moffat. The Scotch-Irish, or whatever

you may call them, stand for three things, among many
others : In the first place, I think they stand, as we have heard

to-night, for the two fundamental elements in our successful

popular government; that is, the intelligent love of liberty,

which is the idea of individualism developed to its utmost

in New England, and there patented and held as the exclusive

right of those many millions wdio came over in the "May-

flower"; and, secondly, for the balance wheel of government

represented in our Constitution.

I think that this country has never recognized where the

Constitution of the country came from. I think it came,

really, from the Scotch-Irish of the Middle State settlements.

I will not speak here before learned judges and lawyers and

others as if I knew better than they, but I think you will

find that the controlling minds among the makers of the

Constitution were of this type, and Madison I should put

first of all. He was a good Scotch-Irishman—all but the

Irish.

ISTow, the difficulty with you gentlemen, if you will permit

me to say so, is this: You are an extraordinarily progressive

race of men (you might look over this body of men and

tell in a moment how much they stood for and what weight

they had in this city and surroimding parts of Pennsylvania),

but the difficulty is they have been so busy making history,

and above all things, making money, that they have not had

time to write history. That is the difficulty with the Scotch-

Irish. It is a bad year in Presbyterianism when Dr. Moffat

does not manufacture a AVashington and Jefferson College

moderator for the General Assembly, but he always forgets

to manufacture a historian w^ho can give biographies, let us

say. of the moderators ; and it is very much so in the great

national movements that I think have their origin in this

type of men.
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The second tiling I want to mention—and I do this at the

suggestion of Dr. Moifat, and solely for the benefit of that

college to which the President has referred, and for which,

if he were a poor man, Dr. Moffat would have given him a

large sum as an advertisement—that is, education. They
have stood for education. They have recognized, whatever
we may feel at a men's dinner, what was long ago said by
a Frenchman is true, that the church has always been the

mother of the school. The school has pulled the apron strings

pretty far out sometimes and let go, but the church has been
the mother of the school. That was true among the Scotch

and Scotch-Irish.

I think it perfectly easy to trace the historical origin of the

public school in this country. I think it is due supremely

to two men, mth the assistance of twO' others. First, to

John of I^assau, the brother of William; and, secondly, to

John Knox—two Johns—and they were aided by John Cal-

vin and John Robinson. I do not wonder that John is a

favorite name. I wish there were time to go into that. Of
course, I see by your eyes that there is not. It came into

Massachusetts by those Pilgrims that had been in Holland

and had got into England from Geneva. John Knox was

the man who first established the system of free-for-all

schools, which were compulsory for all children, and out of

that has grown, more than out of any other single fact, the

marvelous public school system of this country, which, in

my judgTQent, is the supreme element in it. And it was so

with the higher education, too.

Some men are too busy to be educated, and they get sorry

when they are about sixty-three. I have known a great

many men in Chicago, for example, who have made their

way up, self-made men, and they were always able to ride

in their carriage and pair just at the time when the gout or

something had compelled them to walk to and from work

morning and evening.

The education—the peculiar type of education in the

Middle States, as Dr. Moffat, better than "any other man
I know, can tell you, and I hope he will next year—has

never been exploited as it should have been. Your Presi-
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dent is at it. He is the father of a $250,000 gymnasium
in Princeton, and he showed his pluck and power in the

Legislature of this State, proving that it is the creating ele-

ment—^the Scotch-Irish element—in the politics of this State,

unless there is an Irishman on the other side, don't you know.

(Applause.)

^ow, I am going to ''talk shop" for a minute. The one

thing in which the Scotch-Irish never come up to Knox or

Calvin, or to John of G-aunt, is secondary schools, which I

represent. I would rather be the head master of a good sec-

ondary school than president of any college in the land, be-

cause I believe that boys from twelve to eighteen are made
by the time they enter college. If you send your boy to

college an uncertain quantity, he may go up or down. If

you cannot trust your boy when he goes into college, you

do not know what will happen. The mother is the supreme

educator,, with the feeble assistance of the father. The pri-

mary schools are the second, the secondary schools are the

third, and college is only the fourth in vital influence in the

moral development of men that has made the Scotch-Irish

Scotch-Irish, because it has not been mere blood; it has been

something deeper and stronger and bluer than blood; it has

been moral character, with straight fibre—truthfulness, above

all things. It seems to me that if the iN^inth Commandment
were printed in italics it would be the best thing that could

happen to America, for I think that in the formation of

young men's character it is the fundamental one. Excuse

me; you do not seem to remember it by number. (Laughter.)

The third thing, and that is all. The Scotch-Irish race,

as we have been told very well indeed, has stood for re-

ligion. They have stood for high doctrine. They have for-

mulated this high doctrine of will absolute, 'predestinate with

devotion to God; and with marvelous moral audacity they

have attempted to define things that are practically infinite,

before some of which things I have to confess myself agnostic,

in the sense that I really do not know what they mean. I

read it and take it, but I do not know. But far and away

more important to the individual character than that is, I

think, the thing that the Scotch with weaknesses, and the
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Scotcli-Irish witli perhaps a warmer-hearted view of things,

have accepted as the vital element of religion, not a mere
Sunday thing at all, but an every-daj thing, the vital ele-

ment of faith.

A newspaper cannot be run when the people do not be-

lieve in it. It takes credit to make a newspaper, and I hear

that it is so with business, and it is so with almost every

line of life that I know. I do not know how a family can

live without faith. The faith that works by love is the su-

preme bond of the supreme institution of the State, that is,

the family, or any other institution that is worth while,

and that will not disintegrate because it lacks the vital qual-

ity essential to hold men together and to give them good

principles. It seems to me a thing that I must have with

the boys. If they do not believe in me I cannot do a thing

with them or for them. jSTeither can you with your sons.

If your son loses faith in you, you are gone, and you had

better resign as a father and let him become like that Scotch-

man of whom we have just heard, not caring for a mother-

land and having no fatherland. That was the most astonish-

ing admission I ever heard.

I believe in the higher faith. Many a time I have dreamed

that I was back in the old parish church in Caledonia, !N^. Y.,

and after a lapse of years I saw a lofty and noble form

before the old Book, and I saw my father and others who lie

at rest coming up those aisles familiar to my boyhood, and

kneeling around this form and saying, "Christ, is there no

God?" You said there is none. I have gone the long Milky

Ways through the wilderness of the heavens; I have looked

down and listened to the eternal storms that no one rules;

I have looked up into what I call the sky to see if there I

could behold my Father's face, and I beheld nothing but a

hammer poising itself as if about to strike the universe to

atoms. I have seen the children go and ask Him, ''Have

we no Father?" and Tie answered, "You are all orphans," and

I awoke from my dream.

Applying to my daily life among the boys, it was a helpful

thing that I could say our Lord's Prayer with an emphasis

of which I never thought, "Our Father, which art in Heaven,"

because I believe that makes me. (Applause.)
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The President :

—

We have with us a distinguished member of Congress who
was horn in the middle of the State of Ohio, and who should
know something about the commingling of the Scotch-Irish
from Virginia and Pennsylvania with the Pilgrims from Isew
England.

Mr. Washington Gardner, after living in Ohio, went to

Michigan, and most honorably represents that State in the
House of Eepresentatives. We are delighted to have him
"with us to-night. (Applause.)

Hon. Washington Gardner:

—

±Mk. Pkesident:—The other day, as I was sitting in the
House, a messenger came and tapped me on the shoulder and
said that a gentleman in the room of the Committee on
Ways and Means wanted to see me. I went in, and there
was none other than the well-known gentleman—to some of

us, at least, Col. John Cassels, the President of the Con-
gressional Branch of the Pennsylvania Eailroad. He said,

"We want you to go over to Philadelphia to a Scotch-Irish
banquet." I said, 'T can't go." He said, "You must;
Speaker Henderson said so." I might as well confess that

to the average Congressman there are greater men than
Colonel Cassels, especially when we don't want a pass, and
one of them is Spealvcr Henderson; so I said, "If I go, what
do you want ?" "Well," he said, "we want you to talk a

little." I said, "What kind of affairs are these?" He
brought with him a little pamphlet that purported to be the
printed proceedings of one of the former meetings of the

Society, and, handing it to me, said, "You will find it in

there." I looked it through with a great deal of interest,

and the remarks of the speakers seemed to be very much ap-

preciated, judging from the frequent punctuations of ap-

plause.

Colonel Cassels said, "To be a good and acceptable speaker
at a Scotch-Irish banquet, you want to talk a gTeat deal and
say little." (Laughter.) I said, "I can do' that." I pre-

sume that is why Colonel Cassels got so large a delegation
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from Congress, and while I am told lie takes his "straight/'

when it comes to talk he has mixed the two Houses in

exactly mathematical proportions—one-third House and two-

thirds Senate.

The only Irish in me is in my children (laughter), and
they get that from their mother. I am glad, however, that

I have some rights here as a Scotchman, although they do

not give me rights everywhere, as I learned to my—I will

not say sorrow, because I did not expect it—^but down in

Washington we recently had a great meeting of the Daughters

of the Revolution. There is a society called the Sons of

the Revolution. A good friend of mine in Michigan is very

proud of the little badge of that society, which he wears in

the lapel of his coat. We were conversing one day, when I

called attention to that, and said, "I wish I could belong to

that society." He said, "Didn't you have some relative who
fought in the Revolution?" I said, "Yes; my grandfather

was in the Revolution." He laid his hand with considerable

emphasis on my shoulder, and said, "I am glad of that. You
are eligible. Let me take your name in. We want you to

join." I said, "I do not know whether I can get in or not."

He said, "Why, certainly. Your grandfather was in the

Revolution, and that settles it." "So he was, but he sur-

rendered with Cornwallis at Yorktown." (Laughter and ap-

plause.) "Oh," said he, and he went out of the room. He
has not mentioned the subject to me since.

But if my grandfather served under Cornwallis, coming

as he did from old Scotland, born at Paisley, and impressed

into the British Army at Edinburgh, his blood has been in

every American war since the Revolution (applause), and

on the right side. One son served in the war of 1812 to

1814—his earliest born; two in the Mexican war; his young-

est son was in the army for the Union; twelve grandsons

served—one family of five brothers, of which I was the

youngest—in the aggregate sixteen years under the Stars

and Stripes (applause), and two great grandsons in the re-

cent war Avith Spain. So the old Scotch fire burns in me
to-night, especially when I look in the faces of so many

Scotchmen and sons of Scotchmen.
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I may say, in the fifteen minutes that are left to me
(laughter), following the example of the gentleman who made
the second speech on the programme, that in our origin it is

our good fortune as a Nation to resemble to some considerable

degree that of the great people from which we sprang, and to

which we are more indebted than to any other. Like our-

selves, the English were once a conglomerate of various

nationalities. Within her borders the Britons and the Sax-

ons, the Danes and the J^ormans, contended long and hard for

the mastery. Each of these distinctive elements contrib-

uted valuable and enduring qualities to the national char-

acter. Influenced by the common oppressor, all were

ultimately united in resistance to the sovereign, and at

Kunnymede demanded and received from their king the great

Charter which for seven hundred years has been an unassail-

able bulwark of human liberty.

Whether they came from England or Ireland, Scotland or

Wales, Denmark or Sweden, from France or the ISTether-

lands, the principles of the English Constitution dominated

the political thought and action and aspiration of the heroic

men and women who braved the seas that lay between, and

the savages who met them at the shores of the new world,

in whose soil they planted the seeds of political and religious

liberty. Puritan and Covenantor, Pilgrim and Huguenot,

Protestant and Catholic, they labored together as hardy sons

of toil to wrest from the aborigines on the one hand and the

wilderness on the other a domain in which to institute a

new type of civilization and of government.

In America, as earlier in England, the crucible of oppres-

sion served to fuse all elements in the thirteen colonies from

which there was wrought a determined and resistless force

that compelled the acknowledgment of our independence by

the mother country. In this goodly city of Philadelphia,

where we are met to-night, the second great Magna Charta,

the Constitution of the United States, was framed, under

which, for a hundred years, we have lived and multiplied

until we number nearly eighty million souls. We have de-

veloped and prospered as a people, until the accreted wealth

of the jSJ'ation aggregates eighty-four thousand millions of
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dollars, surpassing that of the mother country, the next rich-

est among the great nations of the world, by twenty-eight

thousand millions of dollars. We have extended our na-

tional area until the waves of the world's two great oceans

wash our eastern and our western shores, and beyond, on

either side, are our possessions, standing like sleepless senti-

nels, the islands of the seas. By breaking the shackles and

setting the bondman free we have taken out of the domain

of law and of practice that which the fathers put in, and

started a race of God-created, God-endowed beings on a

career of development, of progress, of power and achieve-

ment which in the centuries that are to be will shed lustre

on the age in which we live. In the sunset of the nineteenth

century, radiant with the glow of mighty deeds, the' ]^ation

rose in the majesty of its power and in the name of humanity

banished oppression from the Western Hemisphere and from

the South Pacific seas. With the twentieth century comes

the dawn of a new day of hope and of promise to the lib-

erated peoples, (Applause.) Fear not, fellow-citizens, nor

be dismayed at the occasional clash of arms in the Philippines,

or of words in the CongTCSs of the United States. The flag of

our country floats not in Cuba, nor Porto Eico, nor in the

Sandwich Islands, nor in the Philippines but to make their

sea-girt peoples more prosperous, more intelligent, more virtu-

ous, more happy, and in the end to clothe them with the

rights and powers and responsibilities of self-government.

(Applause.) Our country, once torn and dissevered and

drenched by fraternal blood, is happily reunited. The mo-

mentous questions that so long threatened the peace and per-

manency of the Union are forever settled, and notice has

been served upon the great Powers of the earth that in any

future conflict Avith the United States they must reckon upon

the combined resistance of the men and the sons of the men
who followed Grant and Lee by land and Parragut and

Semmes by sea.

These results, so creditable to our Government and people

and so fraught with good to mankind, have not been achieved

in any one generation, nor by the representatives of any

one class or creed or nationality or section, but are the prod-
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ucts of the combined efforts of all the men and women,
representatives of every clime on the globe, who have lived

and labored and sacrificed in this goodly land so generous

in the bestowments of her rewards.

On this occasion and in this presence it is not too much
to say that if we examine the fabric woven in the loom of

our national life and character, it will be easy to discern

through nearly the entire product the warp of the "Irish

linen" and the woof of the "Scottish plaid." (Applause.)

ISTo lands on the globe have given to the new world more

faithful and plodding sons of toil than Ireland and Scot-

land. IS[early every railroad built, or canal dug, nearly every

mountain tunneled and massive building reared to dizzy alti-

tude, are monuments to the brawn and muscle transmitted

from old Ulster; nor have they been humble and obscure

toilers only. Their genius to conceive and ability to success-

fully execute great plans in the field of commercial enter-

prise have been demonstrated again and again, and even as

I speak, the plaudits of two hemispheres acclaim one of the

great commercial captains of the age the prince of financial

benefactors, while they laurel the brow of Carnegie, old Scot-

land's child and America's adopted son, with a world's un-

failing gratitude. (Applause.) Their cultured sons have

been the teachers of the teachers in Church and in State.

In science, in literature, in law, and in theology the products

of their minds have adorned and enriched the pages of Ameri-

can history. The blood of^the Scotch-Irish has flowed on

every American battlefield where liberty was the stake for

which men fought. Their statesmanlike wisdom has been

recognized in every legislative council where the rights of

men were sought to be conserved. As illustrative of my
thought on this point I have in mind a blue-eyed, flaxen-

haired son of Scotch emigrants, who, as a child of six years,

having been transported across the seas, looked in wonder-

ment on the wide-rolling prairies of the then new Great West;

as a youth of twenty-one, fought heroically in defense of

his adopted country; and now in the meridian of his splen-

did prime, with clear brain and loyal heart, sits in the

Speaker's chair and presides successfully over one of the
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greatest parliamentary bodies of the world, clothed with a

power and wielding an influence second only to that of the

Chief Magistrate of seventy-six millions of freemen. (Ap-

plause.)

The President:

—

The next speaker Avhom I have the pleasure of introduc-

ing is one of ourselves—Kev. Dr. John E,. Davies. (Ap-

plause.)

Rev. John R. Davies, D. D. :

—

Mk. Pkesident aub Gentlemen:—a man in one of the

Western States was taken very sick, and after awhile he

thought that nothing would cure him except to come to

Philadelphia and consult some of our medical authorities.

On the way he stopped at Pittsburgh with an old friend,

and at dinner the sick man ate with a ravenous appetite,

and devoured everything in sight. At last his friend said,

"I think I can tell you exactly what is the matter with you,

so that you need not go to Philadelphia to consult any medi-

cal adviser." He said, "I will be very much obliged if you

can." Said the friend, "I think the bottom of your stomach

has fallen out."

I do not know anything about such an experience as that,

but I do know something about the experience of sitting

quietly in my seat and listening to speaker after speaker

removing the stones from my oratorical edifice until the en-

tire bottom has fallen out and I am left to fall back on

the text that seems to be universal this evening, namely,

"The Scotch-Irishman."

There are so many angles from which to approach this

brother that I scarce know where to begin. Some years

ago a Scotchman was dying, and just as he drew near to

the end of life, he said to his wife, "My dear, I would be

very glad if you would get me something to eat." She an-

swered, "Ah, if there is anything in the hoose that I can

get for you I will certainly get it." He said, "I smell
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some ham cooking. Can't you give me a little of thatf'

''Ah, no, John," says she, "that is for your funeral." (Ap-

plause.)

This illustrates the thrifty side of the Scotch-Irishman.

He says, "I will take care of the pennies, for after awhile

the pounds will take care of themselves." Upon the basis

of his own industry he not only makes his way in the world,

but lays something by for a competence in old age, so that

in the declining years of life he may enjoy to the full that

independence which is such an important element in his

sturdy character.

The other day a Scotch friend was talking to me about

the village in which he was born. One of the most import-

ant men there was the grave digger. He worked on the

farm during the day, because enough people did not die to

keep him busy, but nevertheless the man's chief aim and end

in life was digging graves, and every night when he came

home from the day't: toil he would ask his wife whether any

one had died in the village during the day, but instead of put-

ting it in that form he would say, "Sarah, is there a mouse

in the trap the nicht?" (Laughter.) This brings out

another side of the Scotch-Irish life, and that is the serious-

ness and humor which are mingled together in a very de-

lightful and attractive way. You will find it suggested in

the poetry of Bums, in the stories of Ian MacLaren, and

you will find it, I am sure, in the company and conversa-

tion of many who sit around this board to-night.

A gentleman once received a telegram to this effect:

"Your mother in law is dead. What shall I do with the

remains, embalm, bury, or cremate?" He replied, "Em-
balm, bury, and cremate. Don't take any chances."

(Laughter.) In the Scotch-Irishman there is a certain thor-

oughness, a refusal to take any chances whatever.

This characterizes the work of this man from the time

he first landed in our country to the present day. He came

to Pennsylvania, to ISTew Jersey. He made his way into

the Southwestern States, and afterwards across the AUe-
ghenies, with his face towards the setting sun, and, with

empires in his brain, working his way along our rivers,
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railroads, your factories, your banks, and your great indus-

trial institutions I see to-night this calm, patient man, who
is determined to do things thoroughly, who refuses to take

chances, and who, like Carlyle's father, places his conscience

under every stone that he lays.

The Scotch-Irishman is an empire builder, and after you
have given every proper meed of praise to the different ele-

ments which moulded our early life, you must give a very

large wreath of laurel to the men and women who, born

in Scotland, nurtured in Ireland, then crossed the Atlantic

to do such magnificent service in rearing in the wilderness

a free Church in a free State, and to-day in the far West,

in Canada, in South Africa, in Australasia, wherever the Stars

and Stripes float, wherever the banner of St. George is un-

furled, there you will find men and women of Scotch-Irish

blood laying the foundations of States which in the future

are going to write large chapters in the world's history.

You have spoken of the educational work of the Scotch-

Irishman. You do well. We can never give to this man
sufficient praise for such a work.

As I think of the log college at l**^eshaminy, of the hum-
ble schools at Buffalo, Pequa, ISTottingham, and Tagg^s

Manor, what do I see? Lowly shrines of learning, I know.

I meet there men of fine scholarship, of deep piety, of saga-

cious statesmanship. I am standing in the presence of the

Baedas, the Anselms of the Presbyterian Church; the an-

cestors of the men who have built up Washington and Jeffer-

son College, of the men who have made Princeton and La-

fayette, the men who in the beginning made every sacrifice

in order that in their pulpits might stand a minister equipped

in brain and soul for the opening of the oracles of God for

the instruction of themselves and children, so that they might

perpetuate in the wilderness of the new world the same type

of faith and doctrine they had loved across the seas.

Brethren, there is something else, and that is the relig-

ious side of this man, which is the most important of all.

The Scotch-Irishman believed in something. He was, doc-

trinally, a man with a backbone. He knew in the morning
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when he got up what he was going to believe through the

day. (Applause.) He did not expect a new creed with the

rising of every sun. He was well content to rest upon cer-

tain established facts, and to abide by these through all his

days. He accepted the Scriptures of the Old and N^ew Tes-

taments as the infallible Word of God. He believed in the

atoning work of Jesus Christ, and he believed in the Divine

sovereignty which ever advanced the glory of God through

the highest comfort and fullest development of the creatures

whom God loved. That man believed something. Convic-

tion went down into the deeper depths of his soul, and con-

sequently in Scotland, in Ulster, and later on in our own
country, he fought for liberty of conscience in prison, at the

stake, and upon the battlefield.

I have heard him spoken of occasionally with a slight

touch of scorn, because he loved to sing Psalms, because he

kept a very blue sort of Sabbath, because his religious out-

look, according to modern ideas, was somewhat narrow and

contracted; but give me such a man ten thousand times

over rather than much of the religious life which we know
to-day, which is nowhere, either in relation to conviction or

to the development of Christian character. I know that the

rule rested heavily upon some of us when, as boys, we were

trained according to this man's method, but since we have

been out in life, surrounded by its temptations, faced by its

cares, and oppressed by its burdens, many of us, I am sure,

have thanked God that there flowed into our lives such in-

fluences, because they came as the iron to strengthen, as

the anchor to fasten, and as the lamp to light and direct our

pathway from the crumbling tabernacles of time to the eternal

mansions of the Father's house. (Applause.)

The President :

—

It is hardly possible to conceive of there being any Scotch-

Irishmen in Vermont, where they are afraid even of hard

cider, and where they have had very little training in the

Shorter Catechism or the Westminster Confession. We are

not so sure about the theology of l^ew England, but know
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that the people of Vermont knew a good thing when they

sent Senator William P. Dillingham to the Senate, and we
have the right to expect good things from him now. (Ap-

plause,)

Hon. William P. Dillingham :

—

Mr. President:—Senator Spooner, when called upon to

speak on an occasion similar to this not long ago, said he

did not know why he should have been called upon, as he

knew of only one man in America who was a worse after-

dinner speaker than himself, and he could not recall his name.

I sat by his side in fear and trembling, lest memory should

assert itself and he should mention me. I am further em-

barrassed to-night because I am conscious that there is not

a drop of Scotch or Irish blood in my veins, and I cannot

banish from my mind a story related by my father of Ste-

phen A. Douglass, with whom he served in Congress. Doug-
lass early in his political career was making a speech in the

open air at one of his Illinois meetings, an earnest speech,

and saw standing well back in the audience a man towering

above all others, and measuring six feet six in his socks. He
was recognized at once as a Scotch-Irishman. His eyes blazed

and his face was filled with wrath. Douglass was impressed

with the belief that the man intended to thrash him as soon

as the speech was concluded, and sure enough, when that

time came the giant stalked through the crowd, and, looking

down upon him, inquired if he was a descendant of the

Black Douglass of Scotland. Douglass modestly confessed

that such might be the fact, whereupon the man turned away
with the comment, "And a mighty big descent it is, too."

But standing here to-night, descended as I am from pure

English stock, and proud as I am of ISTew England, her

history and achievements, listening to the magnificent ad-

dresses of those who have preceded me, I am impressed with

the thought that it is the combined agencies represented by the

Puritan, the Cavalier, the Catholic of Maryland, and the

various bodies of Scotch-Irish in our land which have done

such mighty service in producing the magnificent civilization

which has come to us as a Nation.
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That wJiich gave the Scotch-Irishman his character, his

force and influence, rested primarily in the fact that he was

a strong man physically and a strong man mentally, but it

rested more in the fact that he was a man who reverenced

God, and, as has been said to-night in the presence of this

Association, who kept all His commandments. It was be-

cause under the peculiar circumstances in which he was
placed, circumstances of persecution and hardship, his opin-

ions crystallized into convictions, his convictions into pur-

poses which governed his life and made him a strong and

potent influence wherever he went. The same was true of

the Virginian and the Puritan; the same was also true of

the Baltimore colonists. They were all men who had suf-

fered under and come out from the absolutism universally

prevalent in the seventeenth century. They were men whose

minds pierced the darkness of the times in which they lived,

and were able to grasp the great principles underlying human
rights and human obligations as revealed by God; and, ap-

propriating these, they sought this land for the purpose of

establishing them in practice. What marvelous develop-

ments resulted from their action! Arbitrary power has

ceased to exist, and representative governments are main-

tained where absolutism was supreme a century and a half

ago. We are impressed with the fact that as a ISTation we
have become a world power, not simply in the great material

sense, but that we are a world power in our moral and po-

litical development and influence. But we should remember

that the time when we became a world power was when our

God-fearing colonists recognized, as the basis of all good

government, intelligence imd morality among the people and

the principle that all laws should be just and equal.

I was glad that the distinguished speaker at my left (Dr.

McPherson) referred to the educational element of the civil-

ization which Ave have developed. That educational move-

ment, starting perhaps in Massachusetts, but adopted in all

the colonies and taken up by all the States after the adop-

tion of the Constitution, has now reached a point where I

suppose we have seventeen millions of boys and girls in this

land of ours who are being educated in buildings over which
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floats the American flag. They are being educated at pub-

lic expense. It has been through this enlightening influ-

ence that our civilization has had its developmentj a civil-

ization that has enabled us in an experience of a century

and a quarter to meet every issue arising and every con-

dition presenting itself—a civilization which, in my opinion, is

to continue through all time. Under it the fathers repudi-

ated the relations of sovereign and subject; they erected their

structure upon a foundation which recognized the right of

the mind to expand and genius to assert its powers and of

man to be a man. Under it we have developed a capacity

for self-government which has demonstrated itself in every

crisis of our history. I think we, and especially those

who are young, fail to comprehend the tremendous strain

to which our institutions were subjected and the severity of

the test to which our civilization was exposed at the time of

the Civil War. Think of the area it covered—an area as large

as Europe, Eussia alone excepted. Consider the number of

men actually bearing arms: it was greater than the entire

population of the colonies when they achieved their inde-

pendence. Kemember that the army of the dead in that

great conflict exceeded in number a third of a million of the

youth of our land, and that the struggle was carried through

at a cost which is beyond all comparison in its amount; and

yet our ]SFation passed through that awful experience in safety;

it met all the questions arising in the reconstruction of the

States, and in the intervening years has passed through a

period of growth and development greater than the world has

ever before witnessed. Self-government is instinctive with

our people. Why? It is because the Puritan of 'New Eng-

land, the Cavalier of Virginia, the Romanist of Maryland,

the Scotch-Irish wherever they were found, came here in

the early days of our history and brought with them well-

defined convictions and purposes; and out of their thought

and their effort and their sacrifice there has come that great

development, a civilization which promises everything for the

future. What can be said of it more than that it has pro-

duced an Abraham Lincoln and a William McKinley?

Gentlemen, your President said I might have five minutes
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in which to speak. If I have taken more than that it is

because the thought suggested by the occasion was greater

than the time. I note what has been said of the Pennsylvania

Railroad in connection with the prosperity of this Society,

and I beg to assure you that it has given me no small pleas-

ure to be captured by it through its Vice-President and

my old friend, John P. Green, on whose invitation I come

here to-night. I knew him in his early manhood, and have

loved him ever since, not simply because he is a Scotch-Irish-

man, but because being one, he has honored his ancestry and

is a man, every inch a man.

The President :

—

The Scotch-Irish Society is on amicable relations with all

other kindred societies. At the same time it is impossible to

hear representatives from all those societies to-night. We
are gTeatly favored by having a representative of the New
England Society, a former President—Hon. Charles Emory
Smith. Mr. Smith, as you know, was a member of the Cab-

inet of the best-beloved of the Scotch-Irish Presidents of the

United States. He was also a member of President Roose-

velt's Cabinet, but resigned that important place in order to

take a still more important position on the Press. (Ap-

plause.)

Hon. Charles Emory Smith :

—

Me. President and Qentlemen:—I have pictured myself

as a Dutchman when I have dined with the Sons of St. Nich-

olas; I have set forth my claims as an Englishman when I

have dined with the Sons of St. George; I have demon-

strated the Scotch blood in my veins when I have dined with

the Sons of St. Andrew, and I supposed that I might pos-

sibly claim some Scotch-Irish association until I listened to

the brilliant speech of Dr. Davies, who sits by my side. He
said that the Scotch-Irishman never came to any duty with-

out full preparation. (Laughter.) "When he made that ob-

servation it destroyed all the claims that I could put forth

to association with this body; but I am indebted to him for
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another suggestion. He said witli great felicity and truth

that there is in your race a mingling of seriousness and hu-

mor. When he made that remark it brought to my mind
a little incident which you will perhaps pardon me for re-

lating, as it illustrates the truth of what he said; and if it

betrays a secret of the Cabinet I shall ask you to accept it

in confidence, with the conviction that it will be faithfully

kept within these four walls and never go beyond the mem-
bers of this assemblage.

The distinguished Senator from Vermont has referred to

the late President of the United States as a pre-eminent rep-

resentative of the Scotch-Irish, and President McKinley illus-

trated that mingling of seriousness and humor on an occasion

which will ever be memorable to the few who were privileged

to be present.

It was at a meeting of the Cabinet when it was called

to consider one of the greatest questions that ever came be-

fore it, and one of the greatest questions that ever came be-

fore any Cabinet of the United States since the Civil War.

It was when the President convened the Cabinet to deal with

the terms of peace with Spain. It was an all-day session,

beginning early in the morning, and, with a brief recess for

lunch, continuing until late in the afternoon. Several of the

questions presented comparatively little difficulty. As you

can well surmise, the question of the disposition of the Phil-

ippines presented very great difficulty. It was a question

for serious discussion. It was the habit of the President to

call upon the members of his Cabinet, sometimes in one order

and sometimes in another, for the expression of their views;

sometimes beginning with the Secretary of State and going

in succession through the body, and sometimes beginning

with the distinguished representative of your race, perhaps

more distinctly the representative of the exclusive Scotch ele-

ment, the Secretary of AgTiculture—and you will pardon me
if I pause for a moment to say that James W^ilson, the

Scotchman, is not only the best Secretary of Agriculture that

the United States has ever had, but, in my judgment, the

best qualified man, taking all things into account, in the

United States for that position. (Applause.)
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On this occasion the President began with the Secretary

of Agriculture, and asked him for the expression of his views.

The Secretary answered with a frank, earnest, forcible dec-

laration of his belief that the duty and the policy of the

United States required that we should exact of Spain the

cession of the entire Philippine group to the United States.

(Applause.) He made an earnest and trenchant plea, and

when he had finished his discussion the President, with a

twinkle in his eye, followed with an observation which em-
phasizes the truth of what Dr. Davies so well said of the

mingling of humor, even with the most serious questions.

He said, "Ah, that is just like you Scotch Presbyterians.

You believe in keeping the Sabbath and everything else you

can lay your hands on.'' That observation could come with

grace from President McKinley, for he was of that blood

himself.

I shall not, in my own state of unpreparedness, under-

take to point out its great qualities, but they were signally

illustrated in the character, mental and moral, of that illus-

trious man. I am sure that, coming as I have from that

association, you will pardon me for saying that through all

our coming history, in my humble judgTQent, his name will

ever be linked with those of Washington and Lincoln (cries

of "Hear"), as one of the trio made up of the foremost of

American Presidents, each representing a distinct epoch, and

each leading his country in a great new departure. (Ap-

plause.)

I was very glad to hear my friend towards the other end

of the table, the honorable member of Congress from Michi-

gan, Mr. "Washington Gardner, speak as he did in his earnest

words. He is an honor to this race. I have known him

for some years as a most earnest, faithful, intelligent, con-

scientious member of Congress, who always seeks to do the

right, and he has done credit to the race with which he is

associated. It was said by him, and also by another gentle-

man here, that this is a patriotic race. It is true that all

who come under the American flag, whether they were of

one nationality originally, or another, love that flag and are

devoted to it. Their feeling is that of the American in China
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States played such a great, and in many respects command-
ing, part. It was your same Scotch-Irish President, William
McKinley, who led the world in saving the integrity of the

Chinese Empire and in rescuing the imperiled Ministers of

the Powers from their impending doom at Pekin. You know
it from general report; I know it from the archives. I know
that to him more than to any leader in Europe you and the

world w^ere indebted for the fact that the great southern

Viceroys in China were saved from joining the outbreak, and

thus the world was saved from its becoming a more general

war. You know further from general report, as I know from
the archives, that to him more than to any other man the

world is indebted for the fact that the allied force was sent

forward in sufficient time to rescue those Ministers, and that

the delay which others sought was not permitted, because the

United States Government, under his direction, insisted upon
prompt and swift action. (Applause.)

But I was diverted. I was about to speak of a little in-

cident which occurred at Tien Tsin, where the allied troops

were assembled before they began their march upon Pekin.

They appeared one day in a general review, where they

marched in column, one after another. Among the spec-

tators there happened to be a gentleman from far-o£E Aus-

tralia, who was not familiar with the different uniforms or

the different flags, and as they passed by he inquired of an

American friend who stood by as to the nationality of the

flags and the soldiers. As the head of the column came

along the American, in answer to his question, said, ''Those

are the English troops; that flag, the Union Jack, is the flag

of the Queen." Then came another stalwart body of men
with steady tread, and in response to the same question, he

answered, "Those are the German troops; that is the flag of

the Kaiser," Then came still another body of troops, and

he said, "Those are the Russian soldiers, and that is the flag

of the Czar." Then came a body of little, but alert, wiry

men, representing a nation which has made, within the last

quarter of a century, such extraordinary progress that now it

becomes the ally, defensive and offensive, of England in the
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East, and he said, "Those are the Japanese troops, and that

is the flag of the Mikado." Then, swinging along with proud
step and noble mien, came the men who wore the blue, and
he proudly pointed to them, with the exclamation, "Those
are the American troops, and that flag is my flag." (Pro-

longed applause.) Not the flag of any queen, not the flag

of any kaiser, not the flag of any czar or any mikado, but
my flag. (Applause.) The flag of the individual citizen,

who is himself sovereign, and that is the inspiration of every

American. Whether Ave are American born or of Scotch-

Irish descent, or of German origin, that flag is, and ever will

be, our cherished flag. (Prolonged applause.)

The President :

—

If there is one man in Philadelphia who needs no intro-

duction, it is Colonel Snowden. (Applause.) JSFot to know
him argues yourself unknown. Whether he is Scotch-Irish

by birth or adoption I know not, but he has all the birth-

marks of a Scotch-Irishman. He is aggTessive, he is forceful,

he is honest. In theology he is somewhat Calvinistic. (Ap-

plause.)

Hon. A. Loudon Snowden :

—

I am very much astonished to hear our President question

my eligibility to membership in the Society. I am Scotch-

Irish by an honorable and ancient descent, dating back in

this country to the Colonial period. One of my ancestors on

my mother's side served at the Siege of Derry, and the sword

of this gallant captain is preserved by one of his descendants

as a precious heirloom. The President, if he desires to be

facetious, may question my piety—but not my lineage.

Besides Scotch-Irish, there is a general mingling of other

bloods in my veins. My Scotch-Irish blood came to me di-

rect from the ISTorth of Ireland in the earliest settlement of

the Cumberland Valley—that first settlement west of the Sus-

quehanna, when the men went to the plow and the sanc-

tuary with rifles in their hands to defend themselves against

the treacherous and bloodthirsty Indians. I inherited from
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these energetic and pious ancestors many of their beliefs,

some of which I have had to abandon as quite too narrow for

this advanced age and people.

You must all have been charmed—I cei-tainlj was—by the

eloquent reference to our flag made by the ex-Postmaster-

General. Whilst he was speaking, I was reminded of an

interesting incident that occurred several years ago. I was

on my way from Constantinople to Bucharest via Varna on

the Black Sea. As is customary on foreign vessels when an

Ambassador or Minister is on board, , the flag of the country to

which the diplomat belongs is hoisted. It was a bright morn-

ing after a very stormy night when I came on deck. As soon

as I cast my eyes upward I caught sight of "Old Glory."

God bless it! How precious it is when you behold its folds

in a far-off country! On saluting the captain, I expressed

my appreciation and thanks for the honor he had paid my
country in hoisting its flag. The captain was an old Austrian

sailor and spoke our language indifferently. It seemed quite

eloquent to me when he replied with deep feeling, "I love

to hoist that standard, for it is the flag of a great free people.

I, who have traversed the seas from boyhood, know what the

flags of the different nations represent, and I always turn my
eyes to your flag with respect and reverence." (Applause.)

I was invited by the accomplished Secretary of our So-

ciety, in a very complimentary and charming note, to speak

on this occasion before what we call the Scotch-Irish Society.

I don't know whether we, as members, represent a race, or

indeed what we do represent—I have never been quite able

to get a clear definition. It has been said that a Scotch-

Irishman was a misplaced Scotchman who settled on lands

belonging to others and gradually inherited from the de-

spoiled a little of the genius and spirit of humor that char-

acterizes the Irish. I have always thought that the stern

character of the Scotchman was very much modified and

beautified by the sweet and gentle influence of the Irish

race. (Laughter.) The fact is, that without the mixture

of Irish blood, a Scotchman or Englishman very rarely ap-

preciates a joke. As an illustration, an Irishman and an

Englishman in "Washington were discussing the width of the
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Potomac. The Irishman said that a hundred years ago that

stream was so narrow one could chuck a dollar over it witk

ease. ''But," said the Englishman, taking a serious view o£

the case, ''you know a dollar went farther then than it does-

now." "Yes," said the Irishman, with a twinkle in his eye,

"but what was more remarkable is the fact that about that

same period we chucked a sovereign over the sea." The
Englishman replied, "Did you, indeed?" (Laughter.)

I remember once at the Lake of Killarney, an English

clergyman said to his friend with whom he was convers-

ing, "I think that the claim for vdt in the Irish character

is very much exaggerated, you know. I never heard an Irish-

man say anything that was very witty." His friend replied,,

"I have traveled all over the world, and wherever I met the

Irish I have generally found them full of humor." The
clergyman replied, "Let us go down and have some fun with

the old man selling flowers on the border of the lake." So

they went down, and he said to the Irishman, "What do you
sell your flowers at?" "Two-pence a bunch." "Well," said

the clergyman, "if you had them in London you could sell

them for a shilling a bunch, you know." "Yes," replied the

Irishman, with a twinkle in his eye, "and if I had the Lake

of Killarney in hell I could easily sell it at a guinea a glass."

(Laughter and applause.) I do not compliment the Irish

because I have more Irish in me than Scotch—indeed, I am
quite uncertain on this point. The Loudens were distinctively

Scotch—Lowlander Scotch, not Highlander Scotch. I re-

member from family tradition that they looked upon the

Highlanders as a lot of cattle thieves.

But, seriously, I think that much of the brightness and

hopefulness in the American character comes from the mixt-

ure of the Irish with the other bloods of the world in our

people.

A wonderful people are the Irish, not worth much when

left to themselves in Ireland, but when mingling with the

nations here they become a tremendous force. ISTo one can

deny that their brains, energy, and light-heartedness exert a

mighty influence in our civilization.

Lincoln must have had Irish blood in his veins which
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enaMecl him to turn from the toil and anguish of many an
hour and relieve the strain by a story that illustrated a point

and brought relief to over-taxed nerves. It is a good thing

in life that men should not be too earnest all the time

I have a grievance and must give it expression. I had a

speech prepared for this occasion and thought it an admir-

able one. My experience had taught me not to depend upon
inspiration at a Scotch-Irish dinner, but endeavor to give

something thoughtful and considerate. So I went to work
at it. On the general hypothesis, I know that all men love

to be flattered, and here I must say that I was surprised that

the Senator from jSTew England had the temerity to intimate

here to-night that any other race than the Scotch-Irish had

anything to do with the high intellectualities and lofty patri-

otism of our country. In my prepared speech I avoided all

that. My chief purpose was to gratify my audience without

regard to any well-established fact. First, I referred to the

Scotch-Irish clergymen who came to America to preach the

Gospel, who illustrated in this self-sacrificing piety the high

qualities of our race. I did that for the purpose of gaining

the sympathy of the clergymen and elders of the Church who
might be present. It was a premeditated, determined assault

upon my part on the vanity of that class. I then referred

to our intellectual development, beginning with the Scotch-

Irish schoolmaster. This I did to please any literary men
who might, by accident, be present. (Laughter.) I then

referred to the dominating spirit which has made our race

masters wherever in all the world it has planted its feet.

Then I turned most audaciously to the worldlings, and spoke

of the dancing days in our old Commonwealth; of the fox

hunters; the men who raced horses, and who made Penn-

sylvania gay in her early history, and who, as a consequence,

forced their progeny to move West in search of the money

their fathers had spent in having a good time. (Laughter.)

I had this whole speech carefully prepared when, as I

was passing the Union League a day or two ago, I met the

President of your Society. He is, as you know, a stalwart

in nearly everything, and he impressed upon me the im-

portance—nay, absolute necessity—of limiting my remarks to
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five minutes. He did not give me fifteen minutes, as he
said to-niglit, or thirty minutes, as has been consumed by
others, but he said, "Your time is five minutes, and no longer

will be tolerated." There was a carefully prepared speech

that would have consumed at least twenty minutes of your
valuable time ruled out—blotted out forever by our Presi-

dent. It struck me as most audacious, not to say cruel. I

had never been limited before, and I trust I never will be

again. Think of it for one moment, my brethren ! For me,

the son of Scotch-Irish ancestors, who as a boy sat in the

Presbyterian Church on Sundays, listening to a clergyman

who for three mortal hours, before and after recess, warned

me, in tones of awful terror, that under a strict construction

of the doctrine of predestination, there was nothing left for

me, do what I might, but probable eternal damnation. For

one of my blood and education to talk to you for but five

minutes—well, gentlemen, there was a rising up, a revolt

in my nature, and I said, "This speech is ended here and

now, and no mortal will ever be charmed by its deliverance."

(Laughter.)

Sir Boyle Roach once said in Parliament, in a very mixed

metaphor, "I smell a rat; I see him in the air; but I will

nip him in the bud." I was nipped in the bud. If my speech

to-night disappoints you, do not blame anybody but your

President, and I want to say that it was a great mistake,

so far as President Henry was concerned. P had reaUy laid

myself out to extol him. If I could repeat to you to-night

what I said about Henry, of his future prospects in the

city and country at large, nobody would be so sorry as Henry
that I was not permitted to deliver that speech. (Laughter.)

I was at a Scotch-Irish dinner some time ago—not here

—

and they asked me to speak. I did not go there to speak,

but as one in authority said, "We are short of speakers,

and would be obliged if you would take the place of Mr.

So-and-so." I promised to do what I could to help them

out. One of the invited speakers was a very small but elo-

quent gentleman, who was a little higher than the table.

I sat next him, and when the time came for him to be

delivered of his speech, he pulled a stool out from under
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the table and mounted it. I recalled a ludicrous incident in

mj early life that so took possession of me that I had to

quit the feast for fear of an outburst of laughter.

Judge Henderson, whom I see here, remembers as a boy
that in the old Silver Spring Church, in the Cumberland
Valley, we had a very high mahogany pulpit. Our regular

preacher was a rather tall Scotch-Irishman. On one occa-

sion they brought a small clergyman about five feet high to

preach, and when he got up into the pulpit he found he

could not easily reach over the Bible, and he requested the

sexton to bring him a stool to stand on. The sexton took

the stool from our pew. The stool did not have the feet

close to, but a little from the end. The minister offered the

prayer and gave out the hymn all right. Then followed,

"You will find my text to-day as follows: 'A little while and

ye shall not see me,' " and he stepped on the end of the

stool, and we did not see him for some time. My father

never forgave me because I laughed at the catastrophe. Who,
with any Irish in his blood, could help laughing? My father

had no Irish blood in his veins. (Great laughter.)

Seriously, it is Avell for us to casually observe that the

American people are not entirely composed of Scotch-Irish.

It is a great mistake, perhaps, but it is a fact. The rounded

American character is the character that takes in the blood

of the nations. I tell you, the glory and the power and

the strength and the progress of America depends upon the

mingling of the races, and not upon any one race. The Scotch-

Irish or the Irish would have been too intemperate—I do

not mean in the sense of drinking, for they rarely ever drink

more than they can hold—but I mean to say that there

is a great deal of intolerance in their makeup which is rapidly

disappearing. As an illustration of what a Scotch-Irishman

is on his native heath, I recall one incident. A friend of

mine, a good Irishman, said to me one day, "I think of

going abroad, but I don't believe I can spare the time." I

said, "James, you ought to go abroad. It will do you a

great deal of good; it will enlarge your views and make you

comprehend the greatness of our country." "But," said he,

"Colonel, I want to tell you something. ISTothing here is as
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grand as the buildings in Ireland. Why, there is the market
house at Strabane; it is bigger than the City Hall in Phila-

delphia." I said, "Indeed, are you quite sure?" He an-

swered, "Quite sure, sir." I said, "James, that market house

at Strabane must be a corker, as the City Hall covers about

as much space as any building in the world." He still in-

sisted on the accuracy of his statement. Shortly afterwards

he came to me and said, "I have made up my mind to go

abroad. I will leave the business in charge of the boys and
will stay a year or two at least before I come back." When
he returned, in about three months, he said, "Everything

is changed. That market at Strabane has been sink-

ing in the ground and contracting ever since I left. A
woman was knitting at the end of it and you could not get

a pushcart by her. The whole thing has gone down since

I left." (Laughter.) He went on farther to say, and this

is the point of the story, "They had a riot in Belfast when
I was there. There was a woman named Protestant Kate

going around with stones in her apron and breaking windows

and raising hell generally, and I said to a man who was

standing near me, 'Why do they act in this way?' He said,

'This is a political riot, and is the outgrowth of our last con-

test, yesterday,' 'But,' I said, 'in America we have our

contests and we go to the polls and exercise our privilege,

and when the verdict is given we abide by it.' 'Well,' he

said, 'you must be a lot of low-spirited hounds, that is all

I can say.' " (Laughter.)

It is the intermingling of all peoples and the larger op-

portunities that are presented in this country than in any

other in the world that develops individual and national

character, and that makes us what we are. Scotch-Irish,

or Welsh, or English, or German, or Austrian, or any other

nationality here alone would be as they are in the old world;

it is the mingling of the bloods of the nations, with their

different characteristics, their aggressiveness, their conserv-

atism, their genius, their piety, their love for learning and

liberty, their everything united, that has made the American

Republic stand first among the nations of the world. (Ap-

plause.)
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The Scotch-Irish believe in intellectual and moral devel-

opment. Thej know the difference between right and wrong.

I think a Scotch-Irishman would rather die for what he
believed to be right, or rather for what he considered his

rights, than to live in luxury. In this they are not peculiar,

as I think the answer of the ]S[ew England boy to the ques-

tion, "Why did the Puritans leave the mother country?"

"Because they wanted to worship God according to the dic-

tates of their own conscience and make everybody else worship

God in the same way," applies pretty well to the Scotch-Irish.

(Applause.) The tread of the times never interferes with

individual characteristics, although they may be blended and
modified. The Scotch-Irish, from the highest to the lowest,

believe, and they believe implicitly, that they are entitled

to everything that the earth possesses. They are not afraid

of poverty and they are not afraid of kings. They are not

afraid of anything except the failure to live comfortably and

discharge their duty faithfully. They know their rights and

are prepared to defend them on all occasions. Dr. Watson
when here aptly illustrated in one of his lectures the Scotch-

Irish character in this respect in describing a Scotch beadle.

The beadle, as you know, is an important functionary in the

church. He is a very humble man, but he is a Scotchman.

He knows what his duty is and he knows what his rights

are. One day they introduced a new parson into an old

church, and Dr. Watson said, "You know the most peculiar

thing about some preachers is that when entering the pulpit

they immediately assume an unnatural tone of voice." This

new parson got up, and in a deep sing-song voice started

out in this way: "You will find my text ." A shepherd,

who was sleeping comfortably in the back part of the kirk,

had a couple of dogs with him, and as soon as the preacher

commenced in his deep sing-song voice, one of the dogs

started up a "wow-wow." The preacher started out a second

time, and both dogs started up. Then, in a natural tone of

voice, he said, "Beadle, put those dogs out of the kirk." The

beadle put them out, and came in and said, "The dogs are

out, but I want to say, Meester Minister, that you 'begun

it.' " (Laughter and applause.) The beadle could not resist
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tlie opportunity of telling the trnth. I do not know that

the truth ought always to be told. Sometimes it seems dan-

gerous and difficult, but not among us all here in Philadelphia,

where we generally know and like each other, and where there

is the largest and kindliest feeling existing, that whether a

man be German or Welsh, Scotch-Irish or English, or any

other nationality, he finds here in our midst a sympathetic

association and companionship that makes the city truly a

"City of Brotherly Love," and the most thoroughly American

city within the limits of the Republic. (Applause.)

The President:

—

Gentlemen, we have with us Rev. Charles C. Albertson,

who has recently come to Philadelphia from jSTew York. He
may not be as well posted on original sin, total depravity,

and predestination as our former President, James Pollock,

but I assure you that Dr. Albertson is a man for all that.

(Applause.)

Rev. Charles C. Albertson, D, D. :

—

Mk. Chairman and Gentlemen:—^Every man at the be-

ginning doth set forth good wine, and when the men have

drunk well, then that which is worse. I suppose it is upon

such a principle as this that I have been saved until now,

in order that the company, having drunk deep of the wine of

eloquence, will not know the difference between a good speech

and a bad one.

By what principle of association a Dutchman is invited to

address a society of Scotch-Irishmen I hardly know—pos-

sibly by application of the principle of contrast.

Two hundred and twenty-four years ago three brothers

came from Holland. One of them settled in ISTew Jersey,

organized a trust, and got rich. One of them came over

into Pennsylvania, went into politics, and got rich. One
of them went down into Carolina and followed an humble oc-

cupation. He was content to teach the amber grape to grow

beside the peach, and of this tliird and ]Srorth Carolina brother

my father came. At least, that is the story they tell.
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I think the records are a little in doubt about these three

brothers, and about which one settled in ISTorth Carolina,

which in ]!^ew Jersey, and which in Pennsylvania, but at a

meeting of the Albertson tribe in ISTew Jersey three or four

years ago it was decided to tell this story hereafter and stick

to it, so I give it to you for what it is worth. That ac-

counts for only one side of my ancestry. On the other I

suppose I have a right to sit at your hospitable banquet board

and partake of these mental and physical refreshments.

The grandmother of my first English ancestor was a Scotch

woman, and you will notice, if you read history aright, that

every good Englishman was either an Irishman or a Scotch-

man, or if he was not, his mother was. But, however his-

tory may read and whatever may be the facts presented by
genealogical tables, personal characteristics are, after all, the

best evidence of one's ancestry and of the race of wHich he

comes.

Tell a characteristic story of any number of men of dif-

ferent nationalities, and the reading, thinking world at large

needs no genealogical table to tell which is the German, which

the Frenchman, which the Briton, and which the Gaul.

I need not tell you the nationality of a certain gentleman

who was a member of the English House of Commons, where

it is the fashion for the members to sit with their hats on

during the session, and, when they rise to speak, to take

them off and speak bareheaded. On one occasion an English

member of Parliament had delivered a brilliant speech.

In the burst of applause that followed he forgot that he had

put his hat on the place in which he had previously been

sitting, and sat down. Straightway there arose a member
of the House and congratulated the gentleman who had just

taken his seat upon the brilliant speech he had made, and

furthermore congratulated him upon the fact that when he

sat down upon his hat his head was not in it. There is only

one nationality that could perpetrate a joke of that kind,

one of whom, in a religious discussion, when accused of be-

ing intolerant, answered the accusation and said, "I am not

intolerant; I am open to conviction; but I'd like to see the

man who can convince me."
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As the distinguished speaker who just took his seat has

said, the Scotch-Irishman or the German-American, or the

man who came, or whose father came, from any other land

under the sun, born here or of foreign parentage, is not, after

all, the typical American citizen.

I saw this afternoon a composite photograph representing

the photographs of eighteen members of a club of which I

am a member. A composite photograph is a remarkable

thing. If you could take a composite photograph of all the

races which have gone into the making of our country that

would be, after all,, the typical American. They say a Dutch-

man fights best when he is mad; that an Englishman fights

best when he has his stomach full; that a Scotchman

fights best when he is hungTy; that an Irishman fights best

when he is drunk; and they say down South that a man is

most dangerous when he is called a liar. In the commercial

sections of the JSTorth it has been said that a man is most

dangerous when he is called a fool.

In our national life it is quite possible to distinguish here

and there a German or Dutch solidity, English regularity,

that is, respect for law and precedent, Scotch wisdom, Irish

wit, Gallic vitality, and so on. Sometimes the solidity be-

comes stolidity; sometimes the regularity becomes a danger-

ous respect for ancient institutions and timidity and fear

about innovations; and sometimes the wit scarcely excels the

lack of logic in the man who perpetrates it. The composite

American character is, after all, a blending of all these racial

characteristics—a composite photogTaph, the typical Ameri-

can, the typical cosmopolitan.

An American literary gentleman had lettters of introduc-

tion to Thomas Carlyle when he visited England a few years

ago, and presented them. The old philosopher looked over

his glasses at his distinguished visitor and said, "You are

an American. You Americans are a peculiar people. You
are all either fools, fops, poets, or philosophers." The Ameri-

can, keen of wit and ready of tongue, replied, "You are right,

Mr. Carlyle. We Americans are a peculiar people, because

we are a composite people. Our fools we get by imitation,

our fops by immigration, our poets by education, our philos-

ophers by observation. I am on a tour of observation."
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In the niakiug of the new and great Nation which bears the

proud name ^'America" there have entered some very nnde-

sirable elements—alien Anarchists, criminals, idiots, paupers,

incompatibles—and possibly it is with the idea that our light

attracts such insects that the federal Government has just

ordered the extinguishment of the light on the torch of the

Statue of liiberty in jSTew York Harbor. But, though unde-

sirable elements have come to us by immigration, members of

the Scotch-Irish Society, it is a comfortable thought to us,

and to every man who can claim any strain of Scotch-Irish

blood in him, that not one of these undersirable elements

came from the soil whence sprang the blood that courses in

our veins.

I do not see how we could get along without the Irish

over here. Who would be our policemen and our aldermen?

Who would build our water-power plants? Who would at-

tend to our filtration system, if it were not for the Irish?

When, to use the language of another, the torn flag and

the bleeding charter of America looked to us to guard the

one and protect the other, then from Ulster came men who
laid their lives upon the altar of their country and perpetu-

ated their adopted country's safety. We had a Sheridan,

a Sherman, and a Milroy. Following the war we had a

Scotch Secretary of the Treasury—aye, we had a captain of

them all, like Grant, and we had a man above the generals,

who was a commander of the situation—Abraham Lincoln

—

in whose veins flowed Scotch-Irish blood. He came of^ the

hardy mountain whites of the South; and do you know there

is more real blood in the mountains of the South, out of

which came Abraham Lincoln, than there is in any other

distinct class or caste among us? and I do not hesitate to say

to-night that if those lowly mountaineers of Kentucky and

Tennessee had not supported the Union in the hour of her

greatest need, the Union could not have been saved.

The best gift of one nation to another is, after all, its

manhood. The friendship of one nation for another is at-

tested, not by exchange of diplomatic courtesies, not by visit-

ing princes and christening yachts. I have no sympathy at

all with the distinguished Congressman from Kentucky who
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made a boorisk speech in our ISTational House of Rep-
resentatives about the visiting prince from' Germany. But
I mean that real friendship between one nation and another

is not best attested by diplomatic courtesies and choice pleas-

antries; the thing which proves the friendship of one nation

for another is similarity of ideas. 'There was a time when
three-fourths of the so-called higher class of England were

hoping for the victory and triumph of the Southern States.

At that very time the working people of England and Scot-

land and the IS^orth of Ireland, many of whom were depend-

ent for their bread and butter upon the cotton of the South-

ern States getting to their shores, were loyal to the North

—

to truth and freedom. That is the way they proved their

friendship then. The best gift of one nation to another is

manhood, and while the English-speaking race is one—blood

is thicker than water—I make bold to say that nowhere in the

limits of the dominion of his Majesty, King Edward VII., is

there soil that has produced character so American in sym-

pathy, so American in similarity of ideas, so American in

that friendship which expresses itself in unmistakable terms,

as has Ulster, from whose soil came I. (Applause.)

The President:

—

The best wine has been saved until last. We have with

us one who was born in that hotbed of Scotch-Irishism—the

Cumberland Valley-—and knows the Scotch-Irish traits and

Scotch-Irish people from beginning to end—Thomas E. Bard,

United States Senator from California. (Applause.)

Hon. Thomas R. Bard:

—

Me. President and Gentlemen :—I gladly accepted the in-

vitation extended to me by my friends. Captain Green and
Colonel Cassels, to attend this meeting. I was tempted by
the promise that I would meet here for the first time in forty

years an assembly of Pennsylvanians, and that among them
there would be many of my old friends. It is, indeed, a

great pleasure to me to mingle again with Pennsylvanians

after so long a period of absence. It is a great gratification
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to me to find here raany old familiar faces with, which time

has dealt gently—faces of men whom I had known in early

days. I should like to mention some of them. Here is

Colonel McClure, who managed the military affairs, par-

ticularly the militia, of Pennsylvania in the old Cumberland
Valley. Here I see my old friend. Col. Thomas B. Ken-
nedy. Here is Dr. William Thomson, brother of my oldest

and dearest friend, Frank Thomson. I did not rise, how-

ever, to speak of these matters. I will not attempt to make
a speech at tliis late hour, but I desire, however, to express

my gratification and pride that because of my ancestry, be-

cause my ancestors had something to do with the early history

of this State, I have been deemed by this Society worthy

of membership in it. (Applause.)

The President:

—

The time has come, gentlemen, to turn the badge of office

over to my honorable and worthy successor, Rev. J. D.

Moffat, D. D., who will now take charge of the Scotch-Irish

during the coming year.

Mr. James Pollock :

—

Mk. President:—Before Dr. Moffat starts in on his ser-

mon the Society has a duty to perform. The kindergarten

Secretary of this Society, innocent and young, came to me
to-night and said that I was to have the privilege of pre-

senting this beautiful token of our esteem to the retiring

President—the baby President of the Society. Why he did

not notify me sooner I cannot understand on any ground, ex-

cept that he did not want me to occupy much time. Stuaxt

Patterson took a year to prepare the speech he made two

years ago, when he presented the spoon to me as retiring

President, and I want to say to you in all candor that this

looks very much like my spoon. I want to admonish the

baby President that this is not his spoon; he is permitted to

keep it, but the Secretary will borrow it next year and give

it to Dr. Moffat.

I feel at this time of night in the condition of the old
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darkey down South. He went to the old church, and the

preacher, one of those oilv, shiny fellows, with big spectacles,

was discoursing upon the Prophets—the major and minor
Prophets. He had spoken for over an hour, and many of

his congregation were asleep. Finally he reached Hosea.

"And Hosea! Where shall we place him?" he said. The
old darkey woke up and exclaimed, "Give him my seat. I'm
so damn tired I want to go home." IsTow, I've listened to

the speeches and the preachers ' all night, and I am in the

condition of that darkey. (Applause.)

The President :

—

I will not detain you. Let me thank the Society most

heartily for this spoon. Brother Pollock, I appreciate this

token of esteem, and shall cherish it for years to come.

Mr. Pollock:—

I think in politics you ought to have a nipple. (Laughter

and applause.)

The President:

—

We will now have a few words from Dr. Moffat, who needs

no nipple.

Eev. J. D. Moffat, D. D. :—

Gentlemen:—I thank you for the honor you have con-

ferred upon me in calling me to the Presidency of this So-

ciety. I sincerely congratulate myself on the honor, but as

sincerely commiserate the Society. I fear that the sterling

qualities of the Scotch-Irish, of which we have heard this

evening, will need to be called into requisition during the

coming year to maintain the high standard which this So-

ciety has maintained in the past. I fear that the members

of this Society do not realize that I am from the most west-

em county of the State; so far removed, therefore, from the

"seat of war" that there may be more or less of reversion
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on account of my absence; but I trust the fidelity of those

who have been so faithful in the past will make up what may
be lacking on my part.

Unlike the Scotch-Irishmen you heard of awhile ago—who
would take no chances—-you have taken your chances in elect-

ing me to this position, but I will do what I can to meet

your expectations, and hope that there shall be a year hence

as successful a meeting as we have enjoyed to-night. I am
now ready to entertain a motion to adjourn.

Hon. Bayard Henry :

—

I would like, before that motion is made, to extend a vote

of thanks to Colonel Cassels for his courtesy in bringing our

distinguished friends from "Washington. I make this mo-
tion because Colonel Cassels states that this is the last time

he will bring them. We will have to pass this resolution

if we want him to do it again next year.

Mr. Pollock:—

I won't vote for that motion. That is the only work
Cassels does.

The resolution was passed.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.



APPEIS^DIX A.

THE SCOTCH-IRISH QUAKERS.

By ALBERT COOK MYEKS.

The Scotcli-Irisk were no^" exclusively Presbyterians, as is

popularly supposed. Many of tkem were Baptists, Independ-

ents, Quakers, and otker non-conformists, and not a few were

members of tke Ckurck of England. Historians of Pennsyl-

vania in particular kave been surprised to learn tkat some

of tke Scotck-Irisk were Quakers, and at first tkey kave been

inclined in a good-kumored way to regard it as sometking

paradoxical. Tkis is not to be wondered at wken we bring

to mind tke "Paxtang Raid" and tke otker instances of tke

political differences tkat existed between tke Quaker gov-

erning class and tke Scotck-Irisk frontiersmen in provincial

days. ISTevertkeless, my investigations botk kere and in Ire-

land skow quite conclusively tkat a gTeat many of tke Scotck-

Irisk became Quakers, and tkat a large number of tkem im-

migrated into Pennsylvania during tke period 1682-1750.

It is unfortunate tkat tke term Scotck-Irisk kas become

so firmly establisked in American kistorical literature, for

it is not only an awkward compound, but it is kistorically in-

accurate, and is now generally so regarded by kistorians.

Wkile it is true tkat a very large and important element

of tke race was Scotck, it is also true tkat a considerable

element was Englisk, and doubtless, too, tkere was some in-

fusion of tke Huguenots, Dutck, and Welsk. Tke Irisk or

Celtic kistorians likemse contend tkat a stream of tkeir blood

also kad mingled in tkis composite race. Tkis, kowever, is

empkatically denied by tke Scotck-Irisk kistorians, wko de-

clare tkat tkere always kas been suck a wide gulf of racial

(47)
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and religious prejudice and antipathy between tke two peoples

tkat there has been no intermarriage. It is not, however,

within the province of this paper to enter upon such a dis-

cussion, although it may be said in passing that the point iu

dispute mil not be settled to the satisfaction of the historian

until more thorough and scholarly research is made among
the records in Ireland.

The name Dlsterman, which in England is the common
designation for the Scotch-Irish, is also open to objection,

if for no other reason than its geogTaphical limitations; for

this race inhabited not only Ulster, but Leinster and Munster

as well. As a matter of fact, no one as yet has happily hit

upon a concise and accurate term In my book* on the

Scotch-Irish Quakers, upon which this paper is based, I have

preferred for the sake of convenience and for want of some-

thing better, to use simply the word Irish, without any quali-

fying adjective, but on this occasion it has seemed more ap-

propriate to employ the word Scotch-Irish.

The founder and leader of Quakerism in Ireland was Will-

iam Edmimdson (1627-1712)), a native of Westmoreland,

England, who had served in the Civil War as a soldier under

Cromwell. In 1652, having resigned from the army, he re-

moved from England to Ireland and opened a shop in the

town of Antrim. Trade was so brisk, as he informs us in

his Journal, that he soon disposed of his goods to advantage,

and in 1653 went back to England to renew his stock. Here

he attended a Quaker meeting and became convinced of the

principles of the newly-organized Society. On his return

to Ireland he removed with his family to Lurgan, in County

Armagh, and here in his house in 1654 was established the

first Quaker meeting in Ireland.

E'ow began a period of earnest and zealous proselyting

on the part of Quaker missionaries from England. In this

*Immigration of the Irish Quakers into Pennsylvania, 1682-1150, with their

Early History in Ireland. By Albert Cook Myers, M. L. Illustrations, 60.

6J X 10 inches. XXII + 477 pages. $5 net. The author, Foerderer Hall,

University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, 1902.
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same year ministers came over and went preaching the new
belief from town to town through the Island. They met

with much opposition and persecution, but resolutely con-

tinued their work with such, effectiveness that many con-

verts were made, and Quaker meetings sprang up in all of

the three important provinces—^Ulster, Leinster, and Munster.

Says William Edmundson: "Truth began to spread, tho'

thro' great opposition; for now the Priests and People began

to be alarmed in a rage, and Friends were exposed to great

Sufferings upon several accounts, particularly, as the testi-

mony of Truth was against all hireling Teachers and their

forced maintenance, these made it their business to incense

the Magistrates and Kulers against Friends."*

A steady stream of missionaries continued to pour into tho

country, so that by the end of the century nearly two hun-

dred had come over. "People more and more," writes a con-

temporary Quaker, "were convinced, insorauch that the

Priests and Professors still raged, many tender people leaving

them; and to revenge themselves they cast William Edmund-
son into prison" at Armagh. He was soon liberated, how-

ever, and came forth with even a greater zeal for preaching

than before. Soon after his liberation he felt a religious

calling to leave shopkeeping and to rent a farm, in order that

he might set the example of bearing testimony against tithes,

no one as yet having borne this testimony in Ireland. Ac-

cordingly, he and several other Friends and their families,

leaving Lurgan Meeting well settled, removed into the County

of Cavan, in the southern part of Ulster, and began farming.

Cavan Meeting was founded and many converts made in

that section. It was not long before these Friends experi-

enced the oppression they had anticipated, many of them for

non-payment of tithes and other non-conformities suffering

a loss of goods and imprisonment.

With the restoration of Charles IL, in 1660, the Quakers

expected a respite from persecution, but, on the contrary,

they had more to endure than under the Commonwealth.

Says Edmundson: "Now was King Charles coming in and

* Journal, 18.
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tkese !N^atioiis were in Heaps of Confusion, and ran upon us as

if they would have destroyed us at once, or swallow'd us up;

breaking up our Meetings, taking us up in Highways, and

haling us to Prison; so that it was a general Imprisonment

of Friends in this i^Tation."*

Edmundson himself was a prisoner, but obtaining leave of

absence from the sheriff, went to Dublin, and finally suc-

ceeded in securing the release of his fellow-members in prison.

He writes: "I was close exercised in that Service, but the

Lord's Power gave me a Courage, opened my Way to pro-

ceed and gave Success to it; so that I got an Order for Friends'

Liberty throughout the ISTation, though they were full of

Business; and Abundance of People of all Sorts attending."

He was evidently a man of much personal magnetism and

attractiveness, and on this, as on many similar occasions,

seems to have exerted a strong and subtle influence over those

in power.

The persecutions, however, were still carried on. The
Church of England was now thoroughly established, and bent

all its efforts upon making the people conform. During the

reign of Charles II., 1660-1685, it is estimated that seven

hundred and eighty Quakers suffered imprisonment in Ire-

land, while a very much larger number were persecuted in

other ways. ISTot until 1689, when the Act of Toleration

for Protestant Dissenters was passed, did the Friends ex-

perience relief from their sufferings.

It was during this time of persecution that Thomas Loe,

a gifted minister of Oxford, made a religious visit to Ire-

land, and at Cork, in 1666, converted the young cavalier,

William Penn, to the principles of Quakerism. By 1668

the number of Friends had so greately increased that it

became necessary to adopt some form of church government.

In this work of organization William Edmundson was the

prime mover. In the following year George Fox himself

went over to Ireland and co-operated with Edmundson in

establishing monthly and other meetings for the business

of the Society.

* Journal, 45.
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In the Revolution of 1689 the Friends generally kept

their places and maintained their meetings, but in some dis-

tricts the dangers seemed so threatening that many members
removed into the towns and continued there until the con-

flict was over. During the fierce struggle that ensued, the

land was ravaged by advancing or retreating armies, and

many of the Friends who remained in their country homes

were continually being robbed and plundered by the Irish

soldiers and the wild Kapparees.

In these troublous times William Edmundson again stood

forth as the sturdy champion of the sect, and went many
times to Dublin to solicit the government in behalf of the

Friends. The members of the sect were known to be an

inoffensive people, opposed to war, and the Catholics in au-

thority were disposed to shield them from the severities in-

flicted upon other Protestants. The Earl of Tyrconnel, the

Catholic Lord Lieutenant, listened to Edmundson with atten-

tion and endeavored to protect the Quakers, but such was

the state of anarchy prevailing that no effectual remedy could

be applied. The sufferings of the Friends went on, many
of them lost all of their personal property, and some were

even stripped of their clothing and had their houses burned

to the ground; but, not being classed as belligerents, their lives

were generally spared. They were sometimes enabled, in-

deed, to perform kind offices for both sides, at one time

pleading for their Irish neighbors when the English had the

ascendency, and at another sheltering the Protestant English

when the Irish had gained a temporary advantage. In 1692,

after the war was over, it was estimated that the material

loss of the Friends in Ireland amounted in terms of the

money of that day to £100,000.

After William III. restored peace to Ireland, the Friends

continued to increase in numbers, and during the next half

century many new meetings were formed. At the present

day, although the Society has greatly decreased, there still

remain a considerable number of meetings, many of which

are well attended.

The converts to Quakerism in Ireland, as my study has

shown, were drawn almost entirely from the Protestant
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planters and soldiers of Engiisli and Scotch origin. Prac-

tically none were made from the Celtic or Catholic Irish.

The English element predominated, but the Scotch blood

.also was well represented. Many of the Quakers were of the

stock introduced in the Plantations of James L, but the

largest part of them doubtless had come in as Cromwellian

soldiers and planters. The most eminent among the ministers

-had been officers and soldiers in Cromwell's "jSTew Model/'

.and it is interesting to note that the same splendid zeal and

•courage shown at IsFaseby and Worcester, but now directed

in a peaceful cause, contributed so largely to the upbuilding

^of Quakerism in Ireland.

The Scotch-Irish Quakers removed to several of the Ameri-

can colonies. At an early date they were on the eastern

shore of Maryland. In 1682 a shipload of them came to

West Jersey. They also appeared in the Quaker settlements

in the Carolinas and Virginia. But by far the greatest and

anost important migration was that to Pennsylvania.

The causes that led to the migration have so frequently

been dwelt upon that they require only brief mention here.

The religious persecutions were powerful factors in the

movement, and during its first stages gave it its greatest

impetus. The Friends suffered continually for maintain-

ing their testimony against tithes. "The Priests" [of the

Ohurch of England], says an early historian, "were com-

monly the Instruments of stirring up the Magistrates, and

even the Rabble against them; and * * * they very

frequently had their goods spoiled and taken away; some-

times to three, six, ten, or twenty tiraes the value, and were

kept Prisoners several years, and sometimes unto Death."

During the four years of King James (1685-1689) the

Eriends were deprived of £1583 worth of goods, and twelve

suffered imprisonment. In the thirteen years of William

and Mary (1689-1Y02) their "sufferings" appeared at £13,724

and thirty-three prisoners; in the thirteen years of George I.

(1714-1Y27) at £22,513 and twenty-seven prisoners; and in

the first twenty-seven years of George II. (1727-1760) down
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to 1750, at £38,726 and six prisoners. During the whole

period from 1685 to 1750 the "sufferings" amounted to

£92,745 and ninety-one prisoners.

Although the religious causes were most potent in the

early years of the migration, yet after the Acts of Tolera-

tion were passed, economic restrictions would seem to have

had a greater influence in the luovement. Cromwell had
placed English and Irish commerce on an equal footing; but

early in the reign of Charles II. all export trade from Ireland

was forbidden, as was also the importation of Irish cattle into

England. Dreadful distress all over Ireland followed im-

mediately, for the people could find no market for their pro-

duce. When the cattle trade ceased, much of the land was
turned into sheep walks. A large and increasing woolen

trade and manufacture now sprang up, so that it became one

of the chief industries of Ireland. Thereupon the English

merchants, fearful of their own trade, succeeded in having

passed, in 1699, an Act which forbade the export of woolen

goods from Ireland, and thus ruined the wool trade of the

Island. It is estimated that forty thousand Protestant work-

men were thrown out of employment and reduced to poverty,

and, furthermore, it is said that twenty thousand of these

came to America. Many of those who remained suffered all

the misery of famine. Subsequently, almost all branches

of Irish industry were interfered with and suppressed by
England.

Many people were led to emigrate by the oppression of

the landlords, who raised the rents to the extreme limit, re-

gardless of what the tenants had done to make the land valu-

able. Besides, much land was held on long leases, and when

these expired, the rates were made almost prohibitive.

The inducements that Penn offered for immigration into

his Quaker colony were particularly attractive to the Friends

of Ireland. From the time of his convincement he had

been brought prominently before them, and was often able,

by the use of his power and influence, to relieve his fellow-

members from their sufferings. In 1669 he went to Ireland

to settle some business on the Penn estates, and hearing of

the general imprisonment and persecution of the Friends
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there, lie went at once to Dublin and succeeded in procur-

ing the release of those in prison.

His general work for the good of the Society, the perse-

cutions that he suffered himself, his ^vritings in defense of

the Quaker principles, but especially his travels in the min-

istry through the country, made him personally well known
to the mass of the Friends there, and they had the greatest

confidence in him and his plans for colonization. They were

among the first to whom he opened his Pennsylvania project,

for on March 5th, 1681,, the very day after his charter was

signed, he wrote to his friend, Robert Turner, a wealthy

Quaker of Dublin, informing him that the Province had been

confirmed to him, adding, "Thou mayest communicate my
graunt to friends, and expect shortly my proposals."

The series of pamphlets descriptive of the new colony, is-

sued by Penn and others between 1681 and 1691, were widely

scattered through Ireland, and did much to forward the migra-

tory movement.

The Free Society of Traders also had much to do with

the early part of the migration. This Society, consisting of

three hundred members, among whom were several promi-

nent Friends in Ireland, purchased twenty thousand acres of

land in Pennsylvania. Robert Turner, one of the committee

of twelve at the head of the organization, removed to Phila-

delphia in 1683, and from the prominent part he took in

Colonial affairs no doubt did much to influence the migra-

tion of his countrymen. The many favorable and urgent

letters and messages sent back to Ireland by the first comers

were strong incentives for those in Ireland to join their rela-

tives and old neighbors in Pennsylvania. Many of these

letters have been preserved, and afford us interesting glimpses

of the migratory movement and of the social side of Colonial

life.

One correspondent vTites from Chester County in 1725 to

his sister in Ireland:

—

"Thee writes in thy letter that there was a talk went back

to Ireland that we were not Satisfied in coming here, which
was Utterly false: now let this Suffice to Convince you. In
the first place he that carried back this Story was an Idle
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fellow, & one of our Ship-Mates, but not thinking this

country Suitable to his Idleness; went back with Gowman
again, he is a Sort of Lawyer, or Rather a Lyar as I may
term him, therefore I wod not have you give credit to Such
false reports for the future, for there is not one of the family

but what likes the country very well and wod If we were

in Ireland again come here Directly, it being the best country

for working folk &, tradesmen of any in the world, but for

l3runkards and Idlers, they cannot live well anywhere, it is

likewise an Extradin healthy country."

At the fairs, he says, can be obtained "all Sorts of nec-

essarys fit for our wooden Country, & here all young women
that wants wives or husbands may be Supplyed."

These pleasant pictures of the happy conditions existing

in Pennsylvania—the great and good character of the

Founder, his wise and liberal laws, his cheap and fertile land,

the mild and healthful climate, the successful peace policy

with the Indians, and, above all, his religious toleration

—

filled the minds of the poor and the persecuted with ardent

longings and made them leave behind forever kinsfolk and

fatherland for the Promised Land beyond the sea.

In preparing to emigrate, the head of the Quaker family

would usually give a.bout a month's notice of his intended de-

parture to his Monthly Meeting, requesting that he be granted

a certificate of removal, certifying to the membership of

himself and family in the Society, to take with them into

the new land. If, after due inquiry by a committee, the ap-

plicant and all his family were found to be in good standing

in the Society and in the neighborhood in which they lived,

the document was drawn up to that effect and signed by

members of the meeting in time for the day of departure.

In many instances, however, emigrants waited until they

reached Pennsylvania before writing to Ireland for the cer-

tificate. Fortunately, a record of most of these certificates

has been preserved, and from them can be obtained a fairly

clear and definite idea of the migration.

Prom these lists of immigrant Quakers from Ireland, col-

lected from the manuscript Quaker records of Pennsylvania,

I have compiled statistical tables showing the general course
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of the migration. I'rom tliis study it is evident tliat at least

two tliousand Quakers from Ireland came over during the

period 1682-1750, but doubtless there were a great many-

more who failed to be recorded. About eighty per cent,

of the immigrants came from Ulster and Leinster; this pro-

portion was about equally divided between the two prov-

inces. The remaining twenty per cent, were from Munster.

County Armagh, in Ulster, sent more' than any other county,

and Dublin Meeting more than any other meeting, although

followed closely by Grange Meeting, in County Armagh and

County Tyrone, and by Ballynacree Meeting, near Bally-

money, in County Antrim.

The Friends from Ulster and those from Leinster, with the

exception of Dublin, were almost wholly from the country

districts. Some few were tradespeople, but the majority

were yeoman and farmers. When they came to Pennsyl-

vania they bought farms and engaged in agriculture. The
colonists from Munster, on the other hand, were nearly all

tradesmen from the cities and towns. They, with nearly all

of the emigrants from Dublin, settled for the most part in

Philadelphia.

The principal ports whence the Irish emigrants embarked

for Pennsylvania were Belfast, Dublin, Cork, and Waterford.

Vessels frequently sailed directly from the Irish ports, but

more often passage was taken in vessels which had sailed

from Whitehaven, Liverpool, or Bristol, and which touched

at the Irish ports to take on passengers and cargo. Phila-

delphia was the principal port of entry, but many settlers

landed at ISTew Castle on Delaware, and some few at points

in Maryland and Virginia.

The voyage was long and trying, especially when attended

by rough weather. The length of the passage varied all

the way from six weeks to three or four months. Ves-

sels were often driven far out of the course by contrary winds,

and carried as far south as the West Indies. Dangerous dis-

eases, such as the flux and small-pox, were of frequent

occurrence, and many passengers died at sea. During the

Prench wars vessels were often attacked and the passengers

imprisoned or plundered, many such instances being recorded

in the manuscript records of the Society.
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The meetings in Pennsylvania, particularly Philadelphia

Monthly Meeting, extended a paternal care over immigrant

members. As early as 1685 a committee was appointed "to

Enquire as Ships come in/' and to counsel Priends "at their

first arrival what course to take to manage what they bring

and also relating to their settlement." Needed financial as-

sistance was frequently given. The records in Ireland also

show that the meetings there aided their poor members to

emigrate.

Many poor Friends from Ireland came over as redemp-

tioners, selling themselves into temporary servitude in order

to defray the cost of passage. A number of the more well-

to-do Irish Friends brought over redemptioners with them.

ISTotable among these was Robert Turner, who brought over

seventeen redemptioners on his removal in 1683.

The Friends from Ireland first located in Philadelphia

and what is now Chester and Delaware Counties. They
were most numerous in southern Chester County, particu-

larly in Kennett and ISTew Garden Townships, the latter

being settled almost wholly by them. Many of them were

also to be found over the famous circular line in ISTew Cas-

tle County, in Delaware. They also formed an important

part of Exeter and Maiden Creek settlements, in Berks

County.

With the expansion of the Province many of the Irish

Friends joined the southward and westward migrations of

Friends which began during the third and fourth decades

of the eighteenth century from the Quaker strongholds of

the original settlements. For three-quarters of a century-

one of these streams injected a new and vigorous element

into the Quakerism of the South, forming new settlements in

the Monocacy region of Maryland, and at Hopewell, in the

Shenandoah Valley of Virginia; thence it extended into

itTorth and South Carolina.

The direct westward migration reached Sadsbury, in Lan-

caster County, about 1723. By 1727 it was on the east bank

of the Susquehanna, where it halted for a decade, then with

the close of the Cresap "War it moved in full force upon

York Countv. Here its westward course was checked for a
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time by the great barriers of the South Mountaiii and the

Allegheny ranges, and by the French occupation of the west-

ern country, and it was deflected southward into Maryland
and Virginia; but with the close of the French and Indian

War, at the Peace of Paris in 1Y63, the rich alluvial lands

of the Monongahela Valley, or Redstone region, in western

Pennsylvania, which with the Mississippi Valley had now
come into possession of the English, were thrown open to

settlement, and once more the tide of migration was west-

ward bound.

From the original York County the migration passed to

points in the Cumberland Valley, most detachments moving

through Shippensburg. Here the migration divided: one

branch, taking the less mountainous and, for a time at least,

the more popular route, proceeded down the Cumberland

Valley into Maryland, and then followed the devious course

of the Valley of the Potomac to Fort Cumberland; thence,

advancing along the line of march of the ill-fated Braddock,

it crossed the great ridge of the AUeghenies, and passing

again into Pennsylvania, made its way over Laurel Hill

through Beesontown (now Uniontown) to Redstone Old Fort,

later Brownsville, on the Monongahela, where it was diffused

over the valley of that river. The other branch of the mi-

gration, crossing an almost continuous series of mountain

ridges, advanced directly westward along the old military road

from Shippensburg by way of Fort Littleton and Bedford to

Redstone, where the two branches were again united.

In the vanguard of this movement were many Scotch-Irish

Quakers. They settled down with their fellow-members in

the Redstone region and remained there many years.

But by the opening years of the "nineteenth century the

Friends became infected more strongly than ever with the

prevailing spirit of migration, and again we find them on

the westward march. A stream of migration more powerful

than any that preceded it, arising to considerable extent from

new sources in eastern Pennsylvania and bearing along mth
it many of Scotch-Irish name, now flowed in a steady cur-

rent through the two Well-worn channels to the gateway of

the Redstone region, where, gathering new strength, it
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moved to the river Ohio and spread out over the broad

and fertile plains of the Old JSTorthwest. Here, mingling

with the great stream of Quakers from the South, it gave rise

to many new meetings; almost, if not equaling in number

those of the Atlantic seaboard, and became an important

factor in the formation and development of the great Com-
monwealths of the Mississippi Valley.

Of the social conditions among the Scotch-Irish Friends

in early Pennsylvania many quaint and interesting particulars

have been obtained, but they may be only briefly alluded

to here.

These Friends were an active and enterprising people, per-

ticularly well adapted for pioneer life, doubtless more so than

the English and Welsh Quakers; for the unsettled state of

Ireland through so long a period—that of the Cromwellian

settlement, the raids of the Eapparees, the troubles between

James II. and William III., and the religious persecutions

and economic restrictions—had inured them to privation and

hardship, and prepared them to contend with the difficulties

of the new country.

Although mostly of English and Scotch stock, yet they had

become modified by their Irish environment and had devel-

oped habits and characteristics that distinguished them from

the English Friends of the Province.

These characteristics crop out in the old meeting records,

which show that the younger Irish Friends especially were

impulsive and full of spirit, chafing under the restraint of

the strict and repressive discipline of the Society as enforced

in those days; and it is quite common to find them "marrying

out by y® priest," and otherwise breaking the rules. An in-

teresting instance of such irregularities is found in the records

of a York County meeting. In 1758, a man had to make the

following written acknowledgment to the meeting:

—

"Whereas, some time ago I went to the Burial of one

of my JSTeighbours ; from the Graveyard, I went a few miles

where I heard there was a Gathering of men, Expecting to

see some men I had business with, and notwithstanding I

have made profession of the blessed truth for many years

past, thro' unwatchfulness Committed that great Evil of tak-
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ing more strong drink than I ought to have done, the Effect

of which brought on another Evil, for Eideing home in Com-
pany with some of mj JSTeighbours, a difference fell out

amongst us where I received, as I thought at that time,

provocation Enough to do as I did, (but I am far from think-

ing so now), which was the putting off my hat and Jacket

in order to have satisfaction."

In those neighborhoods where the clan spirit was strong,

and where the most of the marriages occurred among their

own number, these Friends preserved much of their "Irish"

identity for generations; but by the early years of the nine-

teenth century they had lost much of their peculiarities and

were becoming rapidly absorbed in the new composite Ameri-

can race.

The Quakers from Ireland played an important part in the

governmental affairs of Pennsylvania, during the Quaker
regime, 1682-1756, many of them holding most conspicuous

and influential positions. The most eminent of these Quakers

was James Logan (1674-1Y51), a native of Lurgan, County

Armagh, whose parents had come into Ireland from Scot-

land. After Penn he was undoubtedly the most important

personage in the Province, and he has left a deep impress

upon our State and civic institutions. He was not only the

trusted friend and agent of the Penn Proprietors, but also the

leader of the Proprietary Party, always holding some high

position: Secretary of the Province, Member of the Council,

Judge of Common Pleas, Chief Justice, Mayor, and Governor.

He was also an eminent scholar, learned in science and lan-

guages. He collected a great library, comprising all the

Latin classics and more than a hundred folios in Greek, which

he bequeathed to the city of Philadelphia.

Of the Friends from Ireland following closely after Logan,

in the order of prominence, was Thomas Holme (1624-1695),

from "Waterford, sometime captain, in Cromwell's Army. He
had suffered severe persecution in Ireland, and came over to

Pennsylvania in 1682 as Surveyor-General. He laid out

Philadelphia, surveyed much of the outlying land, and printed

the earliest maps of Pennsylvania. He also held many other

places of trust and honor, serving as Councillor and Governor.
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Other eminent Irish. Friends were Robert Turner (1635-

1700), previously mentioned, Councillor, Judge of the Com-
mon Pleas, Commissioner of Property; Thomas Griffith (

1746), from Cork, Mayor of Philadelphia, Keeper of the

Great Seal, Councillor, Judge of the Supreme Court; Robert

Strettell (1693-1747), Mayor of Philadelphia and Councillor;

William Stockdale ( 1693), from County Tyrone, pam-
phleteer and Councillor; jSTicholas iSTewlin ( 1699), from
Queen's County, Councillor and Judge of Chester County;

his son, ISTathaniel JSTewlin, owner of jSTewlin Township, in

Chester County, Assemblyman, Commissioner of Property,

Judge of Chester County; and Lydia Dairagh ( 1789),

from Dublin, the well-known heroine of the Revolution, who
risked the safety of herself and family to give General Wash-
ington warning of the intended attack of the British on the

American Army at White Marsh, in 1777.

It will thus be seen, that while outnumbered by the Quakers
from England and Wales, the Quakers from Ireland compare
favorably in the performance of public services ; for they gave

to the Province eight Councillors, three acting Governors,

one Proprietary Secretary, two Receivers-General, one Reg-
ister-General, one Surveyor-General, one Provincial Treas-

urer, one Chief Justice, three Judges, one Master of Chan-
cery, two Keepers of the Seal, twenty-two Justices of the

Peace, eighteen Assemblymen, two Sheriffs, one County
Treasurer, and three Mayors of Philadelphia. Serving in

these important capacities in a Province which, it is signifi-

cant to remember,, was founded by Quakers and controlled

by them down to 1756, and which has ever been of foremost

rank in the union of States, the Quakers from Ireland have

had a strong formative influence upon our State and National

institutions, and thus have had their part in stamping upon
those institutions imperishably the doctrines of civil and re-

ligious liberty.

JN'or did they play a less important part in the social. order.

Here also they were a distinct element of strength. Their

thrift and energy and intelligence made them a substantial

and stable part of the population; and their principles as ex-

emplified in their lives have entered into the bone and sinew

of our Republic.



APPENDIX B.

Report of Chables L. McKeehan, Treasurer Pennsyl-

vania Scotch-Irish Society, for Year ending February

1st, 1902.

1902. Dr.

Balance from preceding year $579 26

Sale of old reports 80

Membership dues and payments for twelfth annual banquet, 1,267 05

Interest on deposits , 14 94

$1,862 05

Cr.

J. L. H. Bayne, bookbinding $1 50

Return unused dinner subscription 4 00

G. Herzberg, music 40 00

Stenographer for twelfth annual dinner 30 00

Louis Dreka, menus 52 50

Services of clerk 10 00

William H. Hoskins, engraving invitations .... 11 50

James Brown, carving spoon 42 50

Goddard & Taylor, wines and cigars 190 53

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing 186 60

Martin Cowdery, caterer 564 00

Stamps, telegrams, and expressage 31 29

Horticultural Hall Ill 60

Hotel Stratford 12 90

Hotel Walton 12 35

$1,301 27

Balance in bank February 1st, 1902 560 78
$1,862 05

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report of the Treasurer has been audited and found cor-

rect, showing a balance of $560.78 to the credit of the Society in bank

February 1st, 1902.

J. B. KINLEY,
H. S. P. NICHOLS,

Auditors.

(62)



COI^STITUTIO]^ AJSTD BY-LAWS.

I. ISTame.

The name of the Association shall be the ''Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it shall constitute the Pennsyl-

vania branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-

Irish history; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membership.

1. Any male person of good character, at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, shall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee of two dollars: Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to Pebruary 13th, 1890,

are members: Aiid provided further, That three officers of the

JSTational Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate Avith tliis Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regular meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after tliirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(63)
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IV. AisTNUAi. Meeting.

1. Tke annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. ISTotice of the same
shall be given in the Philadelphia daily papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Vice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

V. OpFiCEiis AND Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Vice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve .Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors, together with the

ex-Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of
the Council there shall be four Standing Comiiiittees.

1. On admission; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Vice-President.

2. On Finance; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On JEntertainments; consisting of the Second Vice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives; consisting of four Directors.

VI. Duties oe Officees.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Vice-Presi-

dent, or if he too is absent the Second Vice-President, shall

preside at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the

absence at any time of all these, then a temporary Chairman

shall be chosen.

2. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding tlie annual meeting of tKe

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

VII. Duties of Committees.

1. The Committee on Admission shall consider and report^

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persona

submitted for membership.

2. The Finance Committee shall audit all claims against

the Society, and through a sub-committee, shall audit annu-

ally the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments shall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet.

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America^

and especially of Pennsylvania.

VIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and powers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resigTiation.

IX. Quorum.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of the Society;

of the Council five members, and of the committees a ma-

jority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XL Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-

ner, and such other day and place, as shall be determined by

the Council. The costs of the same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.



XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at any an-

nual meeting of tlie Society, the proposed amendment having

been approved by the Council, and notice of such, proposed

amendment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

jneeting.

'2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the So-

"ciety, provided that the alteration shall have been submitted

at a previous meeting.

3. ISTo amendment or alteration shall be made without the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.



LIST OF MEMBERS.

Alexander Adams 1621 Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa.

W. J. Adams Harrisburg, Pa.

William Alexander .... Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. William H. Armstrong, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

W. J. Armstrong 3709 Baring St.

Louis H. Ayres 220 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas E. Baird Haverford, Pa.

Hon. Thomas R. Bard .... United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

James M. Barnett New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

J. E. Barr Henry T. Coates & Co., 1222 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.

Robert S. Beatty Buffalo, N. Y.

John Cromwell Bell .... 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

R. T. Black . . Scranton, Pa.

Hon. Edward W. Biddle . . Carlisle, Pa.

Benjamin R. Boggs Phila. & Reading Ry., Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. J. Gray Bolton, D. D. . 1906 Pine St., Philadelphia.

Samuel Bradbury Wayne Ave., Germantown, Phila.

Samuel R. Broadbent .... 3431 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Francis Shunk Brown . . .815 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

Rev. Marcus A. Brownson,D.D. 1837 Spruce St., Phila.

John W. Buchanan Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Charles- Elmer BuSHNELL . . Atlantic Refining Co., The Bourse, Phila.

W. J. Calder 5 South Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

J. Albert Caldwell 902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Seth Caldwell, Jr 1939 Chestnut St. (Girard Bank, Third

below Chestnut), Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Donald Cameron . . U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Hon. Edward Campbell . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

George Campbell 943 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

George Campbell Union League, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. D. Campbell . . . . P. & R. Terminal, Philadelphia.

Robert Carson Huntingdon St. and Trenton Ave., Phila.

Henry Carver 703 Harrison Building, Philadelphia.

A. J. Cassatt Haverford, Pa.

Col. John Cassels ...... 1907 F St., Washington, D. C.

Rev. William Cathcart, D. D.
(Honorary) Hoyt, Montgomery County, Pa.

John H. Chesnut 601 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

A. H. Christy Scranton, Pa.
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James Clark Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles H. Clarke 3943 Market St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Cochran 4200 Walnut St., Philadelpiiia.

Andrew Wright Crawford . 701 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

Eev. J. Agnew Crawford, D. D.

(Honorarj') Chambersburg, Pa.

Alexander Crow, Jr 2112 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

Roland G. Curtin, M. D. . . 22 South Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. John Dalzell House of Representatives, Washington,

D. C.

John B. Deaver, M. D 1634 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Henry T. Dechert West End Trust Building, Phila.

James Aylward Develin . . 400 Chestnut St., Phila., Wood Building.

Prop. W. P. Dick West Chester, Pa.

J. M. C. Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

S. Ralston Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

A. W. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

James P. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

Dr. James L. Diven New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

J. P. Donaldson Manhattan Life Building, Fourth and
Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Robert Dornan Howard, Oxford, and Mascher Sts., Phila.

William Findley Drennen . . 37 South Water Street, Philadelphia.

Peter S. Duncan Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Daniel M. Easter, M. D. . . . 1516 Christian St., Philadelphia.

Hon. T. B. Elder Elders' Ridge, Indiana County, Pa.

Rev. Alfred L. Elwyn . . . 1422 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Nathaniel Ewing . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

Samuel Evans Columbia, Pa.

Edgar Dudley Faries .... 623 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Dr. Randolph Faries .... 2007 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Joseph C. Ferguson . . 1423 North Broad St., Philadelphia.

William N. Ferguson, M.D. . 116 West York St., Philadelphia.

John Field Young, Smyth, Field & Co., 816 Market
St., Philadelphia.

William M. Field 1823 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas K. Finletter . 500 North Fifth St., Philadelphia.

William Righter Fisher . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Fleming 325 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel W. Fleming 32 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Morrison Foster .... Shields, Allegheny County, Pa.

W. H. Francis Beach and Vienna Sts., Philadelphia.

Hugh R. Fulton Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. S. a. Ga^tley, D. D, . . . Wayne, Pa.

George D. Gideon 17 N. Seventh St., Philadelphia.
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James R. Gilmore Chambersburg, Pa.

Samuel F. Givin 2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

William B. Givin 224 Locust St., Columbia, Pa.

Hon. Jas. Gay Gordon . . . 1628 North Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

Albert Graff 609 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Duncan M. Graham Carlisle, Pa.

John Graham Huntington, W. Va.

Rev. Loyal Y. Graham, D.D., 2325 Green St., Philadelphia.

Theodore R. Graham .... 1917 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

William H. Graham .... Mercantile Trust Co., 413 Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Capt. John P. Green .... Pennsylvania Railroad Office, Broad and
Market Sts., Philadelphia.

J. M. GuFFY 341 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. J. Milton Guthrie . . . Indiana, Pa.

George T. Gwilliam 514 Brown St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Andrew Neely Hagerty,
D. D Carlisle, Pa.

Dr. Samuel McClixtock
Hamill 1822 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

John L. Hamill 766 Auburn Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

John Hamilton ...... 2300 Venango St., Philadelphia.

Robert S. Hammersley . . . Beach and Laurel Sts., Piiiladelphia.

Thomas L. Hammersley . . . 839 North Forty-first St., Philadelphia.

William Hammersly .... Broad St. and Washington Ave., Pliiia.

Hon. William B. Hanna . . 110 South Thirty-eighth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. M. a. Hanna (Honorary) United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Capt. John C. Harvey . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

George Hay Ill West Upsal St., Philadelphia.

James Hay 25 South Water St., Philadelphia.

Rev. John Hemphill, D. D. . San Fraiu-isco, Cal.

Hon. R. M. Henderson . . . Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.

William Henderson .... Oxford and Mascher Sts., Philadelphia.

Charles W. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Bayard Henry . . . 701 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John J. Henry Wissahickon Heights, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia.

A. G. Hetherington 2049 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Christopher Heydrick . Franklin, Pa.

Henry Holmes Trenton Ave., Auburn and Wayne Sts.,

Philadelphia.

Dr. Joseph W. Houston . . . 238 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

Dr. R. J. Houston Lancaster, Pa.

Samuel F. Houston 305 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

W. Willis Houston . . . . 44 North Fourth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Robert Hunter, D.D. . 128 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia.

W. H. Hunter The News Advertiser, Chillicothe, Ohio.
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E. Eankin Huston Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Joseph M. Huston Witherspoon Building, Pliiladelphia.

B. K. Jamison Torresdale, Pa.

John Fleming Jones . . . .2139 Market St., Philadelphia.

John W. Jordan ...... 1300 Locust St., Pliiladelphia, Historical
Society of Pennsylvania.

William J. Jordan 804 North Twentieth St., Philadelphia,

Joseph De F. Junkin .... Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

George C. Kennedy 38 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Col. Thos. B. Kennedy . . . Chambersburg, Franklin Co., Pa.

M. C Kennedy Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. James Kerr ......
J. B. KiNLEY 411 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

P. C. Knox Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. A. Langfitt 110 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

John S. Latta 1217 Market St., Philadelphia.

William J. Latta WissahickonHeights,ChestnutHill,Phila.

Dr. Samuel W. Latta . . . 3626 Baring St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Love Latta 3918 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Wm. Laurie, D. D. . . . Bellefonte, Pa.

John Lloyd ' 260 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

Hakry V. Logan, M. D. . . . Scranton, Pa.

John P. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Samuel C. Logan, D. D. . Scranton, Pa.

James Long 203 Church St., Philadelphia.

L. H. Lovell Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. . Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Francis Magee 1220 Market St., Philadelphia.

James F. Magee 114 North Seventeenth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. D. Martin, D. D. . . 3628 N. Nineteenth St., Philadelphia.

George V. Massey Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. H. J. McAteer .... Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa.

Hon. Robert McCachran . . Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Thomas M. McCachran ... P. R. R. Office, Harrisburg.

Dr. J. Guy McCandless . . . 1522 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. Samuel J. M. McCarrell, Harrisburg, Pa.

J. P. McCaskey "Penna. School Journal," Lancaster, Pa.
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Fourteenth A]sr]S[UAL Meetii^g.

The fourteenth annual meeting and banquet of

the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held at

Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, on February 12th,

1903, the Vice-President, Mr, John P. Green, in the

chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. Mc-

Keehan, was presented and approved. (See Appen-
dix A, page 40.)

On motion, the following were elected officers of

the Societ}^ for the ensuing year :

—

jPt-esident, Mr. John P. Green.

Fh^st Vice-President, Hon. Robert Snodgrass.

Second Vice-President, Hon. John B. McPherson.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. McKeehan.

Directors and Blembers of Council

:

Mr. T. Elliott Patterson, Mr. Robert Pitcairn,

PIoN. E.. M. Henderson, Mr. William J. Latta,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Col. John Cassels,

Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Hon. W. W. Porter,

Hon. a. K. McClure, Hon. C. Stuart Patterson,

Eev. J. S. Macintosh, D.D., Mr. James Pollock,

R.EV. Henry C. McCook, D. D., Hon. John Stewart,

Mr. William Righter Fisher, Hon. Bayard Henry,

Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D.

On motion, the business meeting then adjourned

and the company proceeded to the banquet room.
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The Rev. T. McBride Nichols invoked the Divine

blessing.

At the close of the dinner, Hon. A. Loudon
Snowden, who acted as toastmaster in the absence of

the President, Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D., arose and

spoke as follows :

—

Fellow Members of the Scotch-Irish Society and
Guests:—I have been asked by the Council to preside to-

night in the absence of Dr. Moffat, President of Washing-

ton and Jefferson College, who has been called to the South

on account of his health. It is a great source of regret to

me that he is not here.

We often have discussions in this Society—and I think I

have been one of the men who have intruded them—as to

whether the Scotch-Irish can be called a race or what they

can be called. I think we are, perhaps, astray in our esti-

mate of the elements that make up their character. I think

there is a degree of modesty among the members of a certain

faith that prevents them from stating the positive fact that

it was not the birthplace of the Scotch-Irish, but their

Calvinism that made them great. (Applause.) It was

something more potent than blood—something which is

above the things of the earth—that took hold upon our

people and gave them their strong character and purpose.

Before John Knox out of the Scriptures had arrived at

Calvinism, and before he had baptized his countrymen

under the teachings of Calvin, at whose knees he bent,

Scotland was almost the most debased country in Europe.

Boyle says they were dirty in person and in their homes,

under the influence of a religion that did not stimulate clean-

liness of mind or body at that time. There have been some

changes since. John Knox created Scotland. He gave to

Scotland Calvinism, and Calvinism gave to Scotland its great

claim as the standard country of all the world in intellectual

push and moral excellence. It was not an accident. The
men who settled this country came here with fixed beliefs

and certain ideas. It was a revolutionary party that came

here—the party of Calvin. They had broken loose from



the power of the Church. They had set up their standard

of individual independence of judgment in all matters,

and when they came here they were ripe for anything that

meant the development, the uphfting and the happiness of

the people. What was a king to them when they had broken

the greatest power in the world, the power that was at

Rome?
When the Colonies prepared for the Revolutionary struggle

there were 3,000,000 people here. Nine hundred thousand

descendents of the Scotch-Irish, 600,000 of the Pilgrims of

New England, and 400,000 of Germans, Huguenots and

Dutch, all Calvinists, so that of all the Revolutionary blood

of 1774-5-6 two-thirds was Calvinistic blood.

Now let us be frank. I do not think I have got enough

of that sort in me to hurt anybody, but it is a pleasure for

me to know that as long as that church has existed my
family has occupied some unimportant place in it. There

are some things I have gathered—and, as I come toward

the end of life, I garner them more sacredly and treasure

them more highly—from the teachings of a Scotch-Irish

Presbyterian woman, who knew the Bible from end to end

and never quoted anything except from its pages and once

in a while from Robert Burns. (Applause.)

What did they do in this country? Before we dreamed

of having a Declaration of Independence in Philadelphia,

they declared for independence at Mecklenburg, North

Carolina. Of those twenty-seven men who assembled all

were Calvinists, seventeen were elders in a church and one

a preacher. They did not hesitate; they declared broadly

and boldly for independence, and through the whole world

from that time down the Scotch-Irish were never found

lacking.

One of the most interesting things I have heard in this

Society since I have been a member was that defence of the

Scotch-Irish against a supposed historian some years ago.

The history of your country is full of the deeds of these

men if one could take the time to tell 5^ou of them. At
King's Mountain, when Cornwallis was forced to an igno-

minious flight, the six Colonels of the six regiments there
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were Elders in the Presbyterian Church, and Cornwallis may
well have turned his back upon the army of a church led by
its six Elders. There was no yield in them. (Laughter.)

So much did the Presbyterian Church enter into the contest

for the liberties of America that in England it was called the

''Presbyterian Rebelhon." Our friend, King George, wrote:

"It is these pestiferous Presbyterians; they are always in

unrest and they will be in unrest until they are wiped out."

The wiping out process is not quite finished yet.

Froude says: "John Knox was the one man that gave

us anything in Scotland worth the remembrance to-day."

And while, through the centuries we are everywhere singing

the praises of these men we are wondering whence came
their fighting blood. It came from the intellectual and

spiritual faith of our fathers. That is where it came from.

It came from Calvinistic teaching that made every man in

the church as great as the priest, and gave him individuality

and manhood. Calvinists generally, from St. Augustine,

the ablest of all the Roman Bishops, and going back even

to Paul, taught the doctrine of the individual independence

and responsibility of men. But this doctrine was overruled

and denied in the house of its friends until that voice from

Geneva was raised above the clouds and storm and pro-

claimed it again. It was the new doctrine for the new
world, based upon intellectual freedom, which meant spiritual

and political freedom.

It was that in the hearts of our fathers. It was that

which made them fight at King's Mountain and everywhere

else, a fight that never ended until victory was on our

banners. There were plenty of men who fought well and

gallantly who did not belong to the faith, but I am speak-

ing of the overwhelming numbers who did. The Puritan,

the Presbyterian, the Huguenot and the New Englanders

were all Calvinists. I have nothing to say personally with

regard to the issue, but I hold that no man can rise high

and accomplish a great work, and no people can rise high

and accomplish a great work, unless their moral, spiritual

and intellectual flights are directed away up towards the

stars. (Applause.)
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Gentlemen:—I have great pleasure in introducing to

you the President of the Central High School of Philadelphia,

Dr. Robert Ellis Thompson, who, you all know, is one of

the most eloquent men connected with our educational

institutions in this country, and who will, I have no doubt,

entertain you to your entire satisfaction. (Applause.)

Rev. Robert Ellis Thompson, S. T. D.:—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:—When I was asked to

come and talk once more at your annual banquet, I selected

as my subject one which I think has been overlooked in con-

nection with the Scotch-Irish race, and that is the Scotch-

Irishman as a Schoolmaster, and I suppose your Chairman,

or whoever arranged the programme to-night, has put me
first on the principle of first getting through with the un-

pleasant subjects.

The influence of the Scotch-Irish in America, in touching

the whole life and thought and character of the nation, was

exerted by them not chiefly as preachers, not even as fighters,

but as teachers. Wherever the Scotch-Irish minister went

he set up the academy beside the church. He would have

rendered his tribute of applause to a verse I once found in an

American school book, which reads as follows:

—

" Dread not the skeptic's puny hand
When near the school the church spire stands;

Nor fear the bigot's bUnded rule

When near the church spire stands the school."

He put them together, and his work in this respect reached

far more widely and touched the American mind far more

intimately than did his activity in any other direction.

It is thirty years since my dear friend, Dr. George Allen,

of the University of Pennsylvania, first called my attention

to this. He, a Vermonter and a Catholic, said to me, "We
Yankees have been given credit as the teachers of America

to an extent which is grossly unjust. All the schools and

colleges of the Middle States, and of the States west of them,

are due to the activity of the Presbyterian ministers from

the north of Ireland (Applause), graduates of the University
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of Glasgow, mainly, and men who believed in education and
religion equally." And he said they brought to this country

a tradition of classical scholarship as sound and as thorough

as this country ever knew, ''When I," he said, "came down
here from the mountains of Vermont into the Middle States,

I came with the delusion that I was coming as a sort of mis-

sionary, and that I was to teach the people of Pennsylvania

what Greek and Latin were. I soon found out my mistake.

I found that they had established a tradition of scholarship

here better in many respects than New England ever knew,

and it was my business to learn and accommodate myself to

that, and not to attempt to overthrow it."

As has already been said, they were men who believed in

intelligence in connection with religion. The devotion of

which ignorance is the mother they had no use for. They
had no fear of meeting any enemy of the faith on the plain

ground of antagonism and controversy, if they showed them-

selves. They believed in culture and in the things of the

mind. They believed in fostering education. They took

hold of the mind, not only of their own people, but of the

nation at large, and kept it in contact with the intellectual

movements of the whole world. They helped to keep Amer-

ica upon the level of intelligence and the higher culture, when
the danger of it, as of every new country, was that of sinking

into a kind of barbarism through the breaking of those threads

of association, habit, and custom which every immigrant

body of people do break and are very slow in reforming. It

was their work to lift the intelligence of this and its sister

commonwealths, not, as people imagine, toward the level of

New England, but above it. (Applause.) It was they who
made Philadelphia and Pennsylvania the intellectual centre

of America, as it was down well into the nineteenth century;

and it was their institutions scattered all over the State which

diffused a respect for learning, a love of intelligence, and a

broad view of all questions which put this commonwealth
of ours, and the Middle States generally not behind, but in

the very forefront of the struggle of the Revolution itself.

The time has come for us in Pennsylvania to assert that the

intellectual battle of that great time was not fought in Massa-
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chusetts, was not fought by James Otis and Samuel Adams^
but was fought on the ground of Pennsylvania by her Dickin-

sons and Hopkins, and by men who were recognized all over

the world as the champions of American rights and American
independence. (Applause.)

Now that life of theirs had in it the heroic. Some chapters

of it are not surpassed by anything in American history in

that respect. ''The Schoolmaster as a Hero" is a subject

I think not treated by Carlyle. But the schoolmaster could

be a hero. Is there anything in the history of our Common-
wealth more touching than the story of that schoolmaster

in Liberty County, as it is now called, who, seeing the red

men on the war-path approaching his schoolhouse, called to

his children to escape into the woods and fly in all directions

toward the settlement, while he himself went boldly down
the road to divert and distract the attention of the savages^

knowing that he went to his death? (Applause.) He was
no hireling who laid down his life for those lambs.

Heroism ran through the lives of these men constantly and
everywhere. One especially occurs to me. Like many of

the young and generous spirits in the north of Ireland, he

was thrown into that movement for Irish independence

which we call the " '98." On its failure, he discovered that

his freedom of movement and length of life would be greatly

promoted by putting the Atlantic Ocean between himself

and Lord Castlereagh. He, with his cousin (Dr. John Black

of Pittsburg), afterwards landed at Chester and walked up to

Philadelphia. Crossing the Schuylkill at the ford, which then

connected the Borough of Mantua with the country end of

Philadelphia, he walked along the dusty country road until

he reached the spot where the City Hall now stands, and
asked some wayfarer how far it was to Philadelphia, and was
told that it was ''still a mile." (Laughter.) He found the

city, and a few days later got a room at Fourth and Chestnut

Streets, and put out his sign:

"Samuel B. Wylie, Instruction Given in Mathematics

and the Classics."

and sat to wait. He had gone too far out of town. Very
few people went up Chestnut Street as far as Fourth in those
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days. That was the jumping off place. You went into the

woods when you crossed Fourth Street. You went through

the woods to get to the State House. And I beheve for two

sohd weeks he sat waiting with the "hope deferred that

maketh the heart sick" on the one side, and Scotch-Irish

grit on the other. And then one day an old Quaker, taking

a longer perambulation than usual, noticed something un-

usual on the front of that house and went in to see the young

man, got him some pupils, and thus started a school which

for over thirty years was one of the leading forces in the

intellectual life of America, for it was one that touched the

whole life of the City on the higher side. Under him sat

the ablest men, as they came to be, in our City. In his

training they received that tuition which fitted them for

the bar, for medicine, for the ministry, and for every walk

in life. As a schoolmaster, he reached those he could reach

in no other way; he reached men who would never have

crossed the threshhold of his church to hear him preach.

Their parents sent them to his school, knowing that they

would receive in that school the impress of a strong, vital,

well-poised character, and that they would either learn in

that school or show reason why. The methods were the

old. Paper was not common yet and they did not make
the marks on paper, but made them on the boy. So the

boy had to learn, and from that school went out trained

minds that guided our city in all its professions. And
when, in 1830, he left the school to enter the University as

Professor of Ancient Languages, and afterwards became

Vice-Provost, his work was taken up by his pupils. Dr.

Crawford and Dr. Faires, familiarly known to their pupils

as ''Sammy" Crawford and "Johnny" Faires. And I can

speak of the thoroughness with which that training was

given under that clear, good man. Dr. Faires, whom every

pupil of his will love to the end of his days, and also will

remember the sound floggings, administered when floggings

were necessary. And I noticed that the people whom
Dr. Faires had flogged always sent their boys to his school

also, on the principle that what was good for the gander

was also good for the gosling.
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The Charles Thomsons, the Samuel Blairs, the William

Tennants, who dotted this Commonwealth over with their

academies, and through whom the intelligence, the learning,

and the wisdom of the Scotch-Irish reached not only their

own class, but all classes of the community, were, like these

later worthies, Scotch-Irish schoolmasters.

While Mr. Sydney George Fisher gets a knock now and
then, I always like to c^uote something he says. He says it

was a great mercy for Pennsylvania that the Scotch-Irish

came; that they furnished the stiffening elements which a

commonwealth of Quakers and Mennonites and Dunkards
was ever in need of. They were not an intellect or the

heart, but they were solid vertebra of the Commonwealth
and of the nation, and that has been their place all through

history. Ulster has furnished the back bone of America, the

element that has bound its different elements together, kept

its organs in place, and has constituted the continuity and
vitality of the nation.

That, I think, was largely the work of its Scotch-Irish

teachers. They worked with very imperfect methods.

They had few books out in the country places, and they

had nothing of the equipment that we now see furnished

in such abundance through the new interest in education

that belongs to America, and of which our Central High
School is the splendid monument in Philadelphia. (Ap-

plause.) They worked in log cabins, with a desk running

around the wall, that wall pierced with windows, which

were covered not with glass, but with greased paper. Glass

was too costly, and sometimes the mice in the night made
sad havoc with the windows and furnished extra ventilation

in the morning. But they worked with the will, the intel-

ligence, and energy of men who knew their business, and

they touched the springs of life for the whole land.

And these unseen builders of the past, who lie now almost

as much beyond our ken, as the coral that builds up the

reef, were yet the foundation-layers of the American Republic,

and the heritage of their influence has spread over the whole

land. It has gone from these Middle States through all the

Central States of the West. You cannot put your finger on
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an institution of learning anywhere, within this middle range

of America, that you cannot trace its origin ultimately to

some Scotch-Irish graduate setting up his little tabernacle

of intelligence on the American Continent and reclaiming

the world for learning, culture, and wisdom.

One thought more and I am done. Are you living up
to them? Is the Scotch-Irish race to-day as much in the

intellectual lead as it was one hundred years ago? Its

facility, its ability, and its achievements in what are called

the practical fields of life no man shall challenge. In the

great professions, in the great industries, in the control of

commerce it is second to none. It has been building up

America in other ways, and our city in particular as prob-

ably no other single element has clone. But is it content

with what it is doing in intelligence, even in education? I

know it is easy to give single instances—to point to a man
like Prof. Woodrow Wilson, president of Princeton, not

only one of the finest college presidents in America, but

the most brilliant and graceful of all American essayists up

to date. (Applause.) But are you content, with your num-
bers, your wealth, and your influence that single cases shall

be the answer? Is it not true, indeed, that "the expulsive

power of a new affection," as Chalmers calls it, has worked

in this case disastrously; that the love of material success

has been too much in view; that it has laid hold of the en-

ergies of the Scotch-Irish race to an extent which is undue

and excessive, and that the time has come when this race

must vindicate its worth, not merely by its ability to fight,

rule, and make money, but by its ability to think, imagine,

write, and speak, to take its place among the great men
who have written and thought? You abuse Mr. Fisher.

Who are your historians? Burns has been mentioned.

Who is your Burns? Why is this so? I am sorry to in-

troduce criticism, but criticism is sometimes wholesome,

and I do hope that this element in America, which has done

so much for it will not be content to be less than among

the foremost in that great onward intellectual movement

in philosophy, in art, in song, in history, which has charac-

terized America during the last seventy years, and in which

we have not led as we did one hundred years ago.
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That is why I speak of the Scotch-Irishman as a school-

master. That is why I speak of the leadership that you

once held, and I ask you to resume it.

For instance, why should not your Scotch-Irish Society

be much more of a publication society? The records of

your history are lying untouched and unpublished, while the

Pennsylvania Germans are gathering up theirs and printing

them in great volumes every year. Not one-half of the

story of this great Ulster emigration has ever been told in

print. When one wants to look into it, he has to search

for it in all out-of-the-way places to find what ought to be

accessible to everyone. Now, I ask you to do more for that

history than what you are doing, and stand, as your fathers

did, foremost in leadership. They made sacrifices for in-

telligence and education and the advance of knowledge

when those sacrifices were most costly—costly far beyond

anything that will be required of j^'ou to-day. Do not build

their sepulchres and turn your back upon their examples.

(Applause.)

Colonel Snowden:

—

Many years ago I was struck by some articles in the New
York Sun in relation to China, Russia, and the far East,

giving the views of a gentleman who felt that Russia was
not endeavoring to reach India, but that she would run

through China and capture outlets on the sea. It seemed

almost a preposterous proposition at the time that 400,-

000,000 people in China could be overrun and no limit be set

to the conquering power of the north, but you have within

the last few years seen a verification of the assertion that

it was an easy task to accomplish. The gentleman who
wrote those very interesting letters, which have since been

published, sits on my right. Gen. James H. Wilson. (Ap-

plause.) He left West Point and entered the Army of the

United States in 1860, and from that time until he finished

his active work in the army, through China and Porto Rico,

he has had a brilliant career as a soldier, and I take great

pleasure in introducing him to-night to talk upon any sub-

ject he may see fit. (Applause.)
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Major-General James H. Wilson:

—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen of the Pennsylvania
Scotch-Irish Society:—It is with great diffidence that I

avail myself of a very recent invitation to attend your

banquet and to speak to you in reference to subjects which

the Chairman has not defined. My diffidence is increased

by the fact that we have been entertained by the Chairman

himself in a disquisition on the origin of the virtues of the

Scotch-Irish, and by the second speaker in a disquisition on

the Scotch-Irishman as a Schoolmaster.

I fancy that I am a Scotch-Irishman. My name seems

to indicate it, but I fear the composition of my blood may
be as involved as that of any other citizen of the great Re-

public. My forebears were Scotch-Irish on the paternal

side, but on the mother's side they came from the eastern

edge of France, on the banks of the Rhine. And so, gentle-

men, I am a little inclined to doubt the ethnographic ex-

istence of the Scotch-Irish race as a separate and definable

stock, personal experience to the contrary notwithstanding,

and a little reading confirms me in this opinion.

Naturally, one who is expected to address a society of

Scotch-Irishmen would like to know who the Scotch-Irish

are, where they come from and how they happen to be,

I think I may throw a little light on that subject, if my
reading does not lead me astray. The first account we
have of the Scotch, from the days of Julius Csesar down to

the present time, is that they were a tribe called Caledonians,

living in the high mountains, far up in the peninsulas of

what is now known as Scotland. The first task which the

Romans had to accomplish after the conquest of England

was to drive these ''pestiferous'' people back to the moun-

tains. The Roman dominion, as you know, extended over

the period from the year 43 A. D. down to about 410, and,

so fierce were the people living in the Scottish hills, that

one Septimius Severus, some one hundred and fifty or more

years after the conquest of Britain, built a wall across the

northern portion of the island from sea to sea to shut out

those gentry who lived north of the wall.

First they were called Caledonians; a little later they
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appear in history as Picts; then we hear of them as Gaels;

and finally we hear of them as Scots, not Scotch. Where
did all those gentry come from? They proved to be the

most dfficult of all to handle. Curiously enough, they

came from the north of Ireland. (Applause.) Out of

Ulster and out of Antrim, crossing over a little narrow

strait not more than twelve miles in width, it was an easy

promenade up through the rest of land. They were an

adventurous, an energetic, and a fierce people, and we hear

nothing more of Caledonians or Picts or Gaels after they

struck the northern portion of the country. (Applause.)

A little later came another set of gentry, this time from

the eastern coast. They were called Jutes, Angles and

Saxons—Anglo-Saxons. They were led by two Captains,

Hengist and Horsa, and in less than three years they were

at it hammer and tongs with the Scots, and made good

their lodgment in the northern part of the island.

About that time the Romans withdrew, and, later stilly

along came the Danes, another set of adventurous people,,

who pitched into the fight which was no longer between
two, but was triangular, and became quadrangular. A few
hundred years of dispute between Danes, Anglo-Saxons, and
Scots were followed by another eruption from the Con-

tinent of Europe. One William, a Norseman by descent,

from still further up the coast than the Danes, gathered

together all the adventurous people of central and western

Europe, and made a descent upon the coast of England.

He met a most gallant Saxon, whom Bulwer has passed

into history and romance as the last of that race, and made
good his lodgment in England, and then his followers pushed

up into the North. And so from the earliest dawn of history

down to the time of Knox, the gentleman who took over

the virtues of Calvinism, it was a land of dispute, a land of

fight, a land of never-ending discussion with bludgeons and
with weapons to kill. All along the northern borders castles

were built. The Beufers, the Beechams, the Calendars, all

the great names of England, found themselves rising along

this northern border and fighting and contending with the

Scots.
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Our friend, Col. A. Loudon Snowden—you see he is both

Welsh and Scotch—tells us that there was no strength in

Scotland until Knox went there with Calvinism. What
does he think of Mr. Wallace—^William by name? (Ap-

plause.) To be sure, Mr. Wallace was a Welshman. His

name was Waleys, easily degenerated into Wallace, but he

was something of a captain, gentlemen. And then there

was another gentleman of fame and distinction in arms,

and then there were Douglases and Bruces, men who made
their mark high on the rolls of Christendom, high in the

annals of the brave. You all know that when Bruce went

forward as the leader of the people who were undertaking to

recapture the Holy Land and carried his banners as far to

the front as was possible, he flung forward the heart of a

Douglas with the exclamation, " Onward, thou fearless heart

as thou wast wont." And so down to the present time

these people of North Ireland and Scotland, whom we call

Scotch-Irish, fought and contended; although for the life of

me I see only one strain of Irish in the whole mixture—that

of the Scots from Ulster and Antrim. The Irish themselves

were doubtless a people who grew up in this land of conten-

tion—this borderland where fighting was the every-day

trade of everybody. These people were very brave, very

aggressive. They possessed all the virtues of their time and

possessed them in excess.

In my travels in Russia, along the banks of the Baltic

Sea, I found streets in the towns named after Scotchmen

—

Douglas Street, Bruce Street—and hundreds of people named
Gordon after their Scotch ancestry. But all these people

were not native to Scotland. They did not originate in that

region, but came together under the impulse of conquest,

under the impulse of progress and advancement. And so I

think the people whom we call Scotch-Irish may have passed

down through that borderland, that land of debate and

contention—a great many of them doubtless did— especially

in the return wave into Ireland, where they dwelt for a time.

They did not all come here after the Antrim expulsion

in 1772. There was another little battle that took place in

1745. Coloden, I believe it was called, and it sent forth its
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hordes of Scotchmen, Scotch-Irishmen, Irishmen, and Irish-

Scotchmen to the United States. (Applause.) And they

are coming out of that country yet, year after year, genera-

tion after generation. These people who went over into

Ireland are fighting the battles of England to-day, and from

the days of the great Duke of Wellington down to the present

time they have been in command of the British Army. (Ap-

plause.)

Lord Roberts is an Irishman. General Kitchener is an

Irishman. Clive and Hastings were Irishmen. And so it

is difficult to say what constitutes the Scotch-Irish people.

I am reminded, by what I know of their doings in history,

of an incident that occurred during the War of the Rebellion.

There was a party of Scotch-Irish gentlemen marching down
through Alabama under the flag of the United States, carry-

ing union to the people. While riding along the road one

day, I saw coming out of a gate three negro men who had been

trying to catch a horse in a field. I said to these men in as

kindly a tone as I could command, for it was a most pathetic

sight to see these negroes going off blindly following the

troops, "Where do you belong?" The first one looked up
at me in the most timid way, dropped his head, and, without

a word, struck off up the road as fast as he could go.

The next one looked up in the same way, dropped his eyes,

and traveled on up the road as fast as he could go. The
third one, who seemed to be a little brighter than the others,

looked at me for a moment and said, " Belong, belong to the

foremost crowd; belong to the foremost crowd; dat's where

I belong," and he dashed off up the road. That is where

the Scotch-Irishman belongs; he belongs with the foremost

crowd.

The foremost crowd in the period of which Col. Snowden
was speaking was the Presbyterians and Calvinists. I am
not quite so sure that they are the foremost crowd now. They
seem to be going back a little on the doctrine. (Laughter.)

I do not mean by that to a cast single doubt upon the fact

that they did belong to the foremost crowd, but what I wish

to imply is that the foremost crowd is not necessarily those

who are carrying Calvinism forward in the world. I think
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the foremost crowd, whether in divinity"0/ in law, in business

or in the army, are those who have the stout hearts, the

strong conception of right and duty, the inherited tendencies

of those people who disputed for so many generations in the

lowlands of Scotland for supremacy. (Applause.) And
whether it be as soldiers, divines, lawyers, merchants, or

railroad builders, this race, this conflict of races, has produced

some of the strongest and the greatest men that this world

has yet seen. And I do not think it has yet culminated. I

am sure, from the faces of those I see before me, that the

strong tendencies have not yet died out in the land. They
are not all Scotch-Irish. A great many of the names do not

indicate it.

My friend Pugh's name is not Scotch-Irish; it is plain

Welsh—^Ap Ugh. Pollock is not a Scotch-Irish name ; it is a

plain Welsh name. Gentlemen, names count for nothing.

The virtues count for all (applause), and unless all signs fail

they will live forever in the descendants of that splendid race

which came, whether in 1745 or 1772, or only last year, from

the debatable ground between England and Scotland and

between Catholic Ireland and Protestant Ireland. (Applause

and cheers.)

Colonel Snowden:

—

You will now have the pleasure of hearing from a gentle-

man whom many of you have heard before. He is an editor

whose productions we are all glad to read, and who, on many
occasions, has instructed the people of this City on very

important matters. I refer to Mr. Talcott Williams, LL. D.,

whom I now take great pleasure in presenting to you. (Ap-

plause.)

Mr. Talcott Williams, LL. D. :—

Mr. President and Fellow Calvinists:—The speaker,

who just preceded me, expressed some doubt as to his Scotch-

Irish lineage. Believe me, there was no man at the head of

a division in our war who had the slightest doubt that he

was facing a fighting Scotch-Irishman.
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We learn much at a dinner of this character. How much
have we learned of one of the foremost of our citizens to-

night. When General Snowden was engaged in the mint,

like the king in the nursery rhyme, counting out his money,

or the money of the nation, and it was impossible to get at

him if you wanted to get a count or a countess appointed

through ten doorkeepers, how few of us realized that the

General was really giving those solitary moments to the

Institutes of Calvin. We supposed that for years he was
enjoying the balmy breezes of the JEgesm Sea, and taking

five o'clock tea with King George and Queen Olga, but what
he was really doing was acquainting himself with the ser-

mons of John Knox. During those brilliant speeches in

which he added to the forces in favor of honest money, he

was really devoting his days to the Epistles of that ancient

Scotch-Irishman, Paul. I wonder that he did not go on

and carry this Scotch-Irish line through the Twelve Tribes

of the Hebrews, Balak and Gideon, two of those who over-

came nations and conquered kings. There was a sense in

which they were all Scotch-Irishmen, for whenever a man
has struck for conscience and right against great odds,

whether it was in Palestine or in Ulster, he was, in the essence,

a Scotch-Irishman. (Applause.)

If I should go back to the beginning of the Scotch-Irish-

man's view of his attitude and position with reference to

the rest of the world, I should go back to the year 650, to

Saint Cumenaos, who wrote in the middle of a great theologi-

cal controversy to the Senate of Saragossa. He was born

in Scotland, he had gone to the ministry in North Ireland,

•and was in every sense a Scotch-Irishman—and he wrote:

—

"Jerusalem is wrong; Utica is wrong; Rome is wrong. The

Scot alone who taught the Briton (you see he had already

had Dr. Thompson's idea of the Scotch-Irishman as a teacher),

the Scot alone who taught the Briton knows the faith as de-

livered to the Saints." And for twelve hundred and fifty

years there has been no Scotchman who was not of the

same opinion with reference to all the rest of the world.

There are limitations to this determination to have your

own way. It was, I believe, a Scotch-Irishman whose
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clergyman meeting him somewhat deviously reeling along

the pike, said to him, "John, John, who was it gave you
your last drink?" "I have not had it yet, sir," answered

the man. (Laughter.)

The old feeling still abides in Ulster. Two nights ago I

was talking with my friend, Mr. E. S. Willard, the actor, and
he told me that once in North Ireland he was acting Riche-

lieu, and he came to that favorite of every actor, "Step but

within this circle and I launch upon you the curse of Rome."
He paused, there was a dead silence through the little hall,

and then a shout, "Rank popery, be God." (Laughter.)

There was only one power to which the Scotch-Irishman

has ever yielded, and that was the Scotch-Irish woman.
It was the Scotch-Irish woman who, when asked where her

husband was, one of those cold winter days up on the Sus-

quehanna, replied, "If the ice is as thick as he thinks it is,

he is skating. (Laughter.) If it is as thin as I know it is,

he is swimming." (Laughter.) Gentlemen, it was at the

critical moment of American history that the introduction

of the Scotch-Irishman into American affairs brought it

about that an English king and an English ministry, who
supposed they were safely skating on ice thick enough to

bear tyranny and oppression, suddenly found themselves

swimming in the rising tide of liberty. (Applause.) That

tide" broke upon our shores from many sources. The royal-

ists, who came to Virginia, gave us the power of administra-

tion and in due time furnished Washington. The Puritan,

who landed in New England, gave lofty ideas and aspira-

tions, and early improving upon the remark of a Scotchman
with reference to ballads, briefly said, "I care not who makes
the history of one century, let me have the historians of the

next.^'

But when those two currents finally came to the Revolu-

tion, the power which co-ordinated and organized was the

same power which through the slow steps of lawful agitation

had been silently building the future of liberty. It was a

group of Scotch-Irishmen which in that paper in which the

demands of the Paxtang boys were voiced and rendered, a

paper which I read this afternoon, and which foreshadowed
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the tone of the state papers of Dickinson, who first in pohti-

cal history proposed a reapportionment and redistribution

on the basis of population, the first step by which it was

possible to carry on the growth of a country without at the

same time upturning its politics by revolution, through the

harmonious re-distribution of representation by population.

You must have been reminded at every dinner, but as a

journalist I cannot pass it by, that it was a Scotch-Irish-

man who laid the foundations of the liberty of the press

over the demand and decision of a New York judge.

It was a Scotch-Irishman, McKeamy, who, when the

founder of Rhode Island had risked all for civil liberty, went

to New York and there, through the law, established the

right and liberty of every man in these Middle States to

worship according to his conscience. It was a Scotch-

Irishman who gave the arguments of the Revolution; and

last and greatest of all, James Wilson, a Scotch-Irishman,

who in the Constitutional Convention reared high the pillars

of our constitutional fabric. It was he and the genius of

the Scotch-Irish, which taking the moving forces of revolution,

the steady course of Virginia, and the enthusiasm of New
England, gave these a settled and continuous pathway and

orbit in which through a century it should move through

a course as certain as that of the earth around the sun.

As I remember the grave of that great man in Edenton,

N. C, b}^ which I have stood, commemorating the life and

services of James Wilson, who made this State what it is,

who made the Federal Constitution what it is, and who
began in this country legal education, I can well wish that

this Society, the Scotch-Irish Congress, this great State,

might remove those remains from the lonely church-yard in

which they lie and give them a stately sepulture beneath

the great dome of the Capitol which is to rise in Harrisburg.

(Applause.)

It was this co-ordinating, organizing work which the

Scotch-Irishman did on the bench of last resort in this

State. We owe the whole interior to John Clark and his

Scotch-Irishmen as they passed over Ohio, Indiana and

Illinois and swept aside the British forts. We are apt to
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forget, we are constantly failing to remember, that when we
deliberately stripped government of its larger powers, when
we gave to the individual, to an initiative, the broad re-

sponsibility which it has in this country, we had put the

work of government into hands other than those who gov-

ern. We have thus brought a general and diffused pros-

perity in which we all share. When I look on the great

organization one of whose chiefs is your next President

sitting upon the left of your President of to-night, when I

remember that that great railroad was planned by Scotch-

Irishmen, built by Scotch-Irishmen, carried to its success

by the genius for organization which this race possesses, I

see again the same work which in the Revolution had organ-

ized constitutional law, organizing the channels of trade and
binding in one the Union by steel bands which can never be

broken. (Applause.) It is this work which the Scotchman
has done wherever he stood in this country. He has found

around him great opportunities. He has seen before him
ignorance and left behind him a school; he has found before

him a wilderness and left behind him a railroad; he has

found before him disunited Colonies, and left behind him a

Union with a fundamental law which the centuries cannot

shake. (Applause.) This great inheritance is yours and
ours, the inheritance of a belief in organization and in law.

We are all aware of great forces which have suddenly

appeared in organized capital and in organized labor. I

stood this afternoon in that new court the Anthracite Strike

Comniission, which like all the work of society has a judge'

for its pivot, but which includes the general, the ecclesiastic,

the laborer, the statistician and the business man, a court

fitly woven out of every element of American life, called to

face a new exigency. Our friends and representatives in

Congress are facing another exigency as serious. We might

take in every public question, and the answer to all those

problems is the answer which the Scotch-Irishman long since

taught, of the supremacy of law. (Prolonged applause.)

It matters not, gentlemen, to what uncounted millions

capital may grow; it matters not in what far-reaching organ-

ization labor may combine, as long as both are taught by
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the general body of American citizens, by men like those

who sit at these tables, that no man, no matter how many
hundred thousand men are behind him, is above law, and

that no man, no matter how many hundred millions are.

under his control, is beyond law, this country remains safe.

(Applause.) And when that Scotch-Irish principle which

Dickinson expounded, which James Wilson imbedded in the

Constitution, and which Gibson wrote in a series of luminous

decisions through a generation, is established and maintained,

we can look unmoved on the growth of capital and the

organization of labor, aware that when the Republic is based

upon law and law overshadows every act of capital and

labor, refusing to either the slightest departure from obedience

to law, then the future is as safe as the past and shall have

a prosperity of which the past has not even dreamed. (Ap-

plause.)

Colonel Snowden:

—

Gentlemen:—The next speaker is the Rev. Dr. E. Trum-
bull Lee. His name is misspelled on the programme. He
has recently been called from Cincinnati to one of the most

prominent churches of this city, and I have, therefore, great

pleasure in welcoming him to Philadelphia, and to the Scotch-

Irish Society. (Applause.)

Rev. E. Trumbull Lee, D. D., LL.D., Pastor
Chambers-Wylie Memorial Presbyterian Church:

—

I am a double-dyed-in-the-wool Yankee (laughter), and it

might seem strange that a Yankee should be invited to de-

liver an address to the Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsylvania.

It would be a mistake were it not for the facts' of the friend-

ship of Mr. Stuart for his pastor and that I have recently

become a pastor of a Scotch-Irish Presbyterian Church.

I do not like hyphenated names as German-Americans,

Irish-Americans, and Scotch-Americans, for we are simply

Americans; so if the name Scotch-Irish were only a name
I would have no address to deliver to-night. But it is more

than a name; it is something that stands for God, Honje,
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and Native Land; and that is "American" writ large. I

take off my hat, therefore, to the Scotch-Irishman as an

American, and whatever have been the virtues of the Puri-

tan which I represent, they have in no sense excelled the

virtues of the sturdy Scotch-Irish. If we have to thank

God for anything we have to thank Him for the Scottish

Covenanter and the Irish Presbyterian. In this august

Scotch-Irish presence, therefore, I could not venture to

utter those sentiments on Puritanism, in which I so thor-

oughly believe, because I am unable to discover before

such a distinguished gathering as this, the best feather

to pull in order to make the eagle scream.

I wonder if you have ever watched streams in their flow-

ing and traced them to their sources? There is the great

Mississippi River, sometimes called the "Father of Waters."

It bears upon its paternal bosom the commerce of many
States; and the paddle wheels of innumerable steamers as

they strike the water add new notes to the song of the

world's industry. Follow that stream to the north, to the

ridge of the water-shed that divides the East and the West:

A raindrop is hanging pendant from the branch of a giant

oak tree. It flashes brilliantly in the glowing light of the

sun, as a diamond flashes in light upon the bosom of a beau-

tiful woman. That raindrop is about to fall. Will it fall

to the west or will it fall to the east? If it fall to the west

it finds its way downward until it reaches the lordly Colum-

bia and then outward into that far western sea in whose

waters the setting sun rests as it retires amid the brilliant

beauties of the passing day; but let that raindrop fall to

the east, it finds its way downward through the feeding

stream until at last it reaches the Mississippi, then outward

into the broad bosom of the Gulf of Mexico, until it is lost

at last amid the waters of the stormy Atlantic. Is it luck

or is it Providence that determines the flow of that rain-

drop? Call it not luck, because there is no such thing as

luck in this universe of ours. Nothing happens under the

canopy of the sky. Everything follows a preordained law.

So it is with reference to this great civilizing stream that

had its rise years ago amid Palestinian hills. It is a sig-
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nificant circumstance that it flowed westward, but not

through Rome and Madrid, though in 1492 a Genoese navi-

gator, bearing a commission from a Spanish queen and

king and with the blessing of the Pope, laid claim to this

continent. That stream was not Latin in any sense, for

it flowed from Palestinian hills through Leyden and London,

thence through rocky channels that had been broken out

of Scottish crags, and across the fertile fields of Ulster to

these shores. It was a stream whose course we can recog-

nize as it followed along this historic channel, and we find

the best product of manhood has been established as a result

of the influences that were thus brought to these shores.

We speak of this life as a strenuous life, meaning thereby,

I presume, the severity of the conflict amid the battle of

markets, but we are to speak, when calling up the reminis-

cences of the past, of strenuous men and women who were

your ancestors, who had more hope of the next world than

they ever had of this, and yet whose heroism and courage

certainly have enriched your prospect in this world, and I

hope that with your larger use of the world-forces in that

prospect you have equally the brightest hopes of the future

world.

I spoke a moment ago of following streams to their

sources;—the Scotch-Irish stream enriched New Jersey and

Pennsylvania, and following down the Cumberland Valley

to Maryland it passed on to Virginia and North and South

Carolina; and then that great stream in eastern Pennsyl-

vania broke through the barricade of the Alleghenies and

meeting its sister stream coming up from the South, made
those first Commonwealths that have done so much for our

country lying westward of the Alleghenies, Commonwealths
that gave us Lincoln ninety-four years ago (applause), Gar-

field, William McKinley and a number of others whom we
might mention with cordial approval.

Let us bear in mind two facts that have been touched

upon to-night, that the Scotch-Irishman always stood for

the church and school. He believed implicity in the sov-

ereignty of God and in the final authority of Holy Scrip-

ture as the rule of faith and practice, and he established a
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church that was founded upon a creed that changes not as

fashions change, but that rose in strength and magnificence,

as the statue of Penn rises upon the dome of our municipal

building; and as beneath that statue the ways do run,

along which men and women in countless thousands are

passing, representing the throbbing life of the great city,

so the Scotch-Irishman believed that beneath a creed such

as that established upon the basis of the imperishable Word
would run the safer and the better and the more blessed

pathways. (Applause.)

We are reminded also of this strain of American blood in

its patronage of education. We have listened to-night to

a most eloquent address upon that subject. I have simply

to remind you of Washington and Jefferson College, of La-

fayette and of Princeton, institutions of which we are all

justly proud and which have called to their head, men to

whom we pay tribute as among the brightest and the best

scholars of the land.

These Scotch-Irish men not only established a church on

broad, deep and imperishable foundations, not only put

side by side with the church the school in their longing for

learning, but, upon the battle field, gave abundant evidence

of the strength of their conviction. We can recall some of

the names we have read, as Lazarus Stuart, who fell at the

head of his column in the Wyoming Massacre of 1798. We
can recall Col. John Armstrong, the hero of Kittanning; the

Bradys of the Cumberland Valley, where Scotch-Irishmen

grew like potatoes; and Captain Steel, that earnest and act-

ive Presbyterian minister and fighter from Cumberland

County. We can recall General John Harding and Joseph

Williamson, the brothers Poe, Carlisle and others whose

names are written upon the pages of history. These have

also fought as heroes in all our great wars, and in the Civil

War certainly put up the noblest of men upon both sides,

North and South. (Applause.)

We are, therefore, taught this important lesson which

comes to us, I believe, as a bit of philosophy of history, that

the tincture of resolution in the solution of conviction gives

us the tonic of true patriotism. (Applause.)
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Columbus on one of his later voyages was sailing past the

mouth of the Orinoco River. The watch on deck had just

discovered land, and in giving notice to the crew, cried "It

is an island! an island!'^ Columbus leveled his glass upon
the new found land, followed the coast line up and down,

noticed the noble river as it was coming forth into the sea,

and said, ''Not an island, men; such a river as that comes

only from a continent/' So I would say with reference to

this Scotch-Irish influence, that it is not to be characterized

as chiefly narrow and bigoted, coming from a people of cir-

cumscribed ideas, who believe that they are right and all the

world is wrong, but from people, let us bear in mind, whose

feet are firmly planted upon ground that is undergirded

with rock-ribbed strata, the strength of which they do not

doubt, ever betokening throughout the broad expanse of our

territory, a government and a free people founded forever

upon the imperishable Rock of Ages. (Applause.)

Colonel Snowden:

—

Gentlemen of the Society:—The next speaker is a

member of Congress of the United States from Rhode Island,

the Hon. A. B. Capron. Mr. Capron is known everywhere

as an eloquent gentleman, and I have no doubt he will have

something to say about the Scotch-Irish, whether for or

against. (Applause.)

Hon. A. B. Capron:

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Scotch-Irish

Society op Pennsylvania:—Now that I have passed over

that illimitable distance between my chair and my feet,

which I presume every man who is as little accustomed to

speaking in public places as I has sometimes felt and ap-

preciated, I do honestly ask you to put yourselves in my
place. I feel at this moment like the Prophet Daniel at

that psychological moment in his life when he stood in the

lions' den and said, ''Well, at least, there will be no after-

dinner speeches expected here." I wonder, after the mag-

nificent and eloquent addresses to which you have just
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listened, whether, if any of you were standing here expected

to say something more that would be of interest, you would

not feel like the soldier in General Sheridan's camp. He
was a colored soldier attached to one of the troops who was

directed by the veterinary to administer some medicine to

a sick horse. The veterinary gave him a tin tube in which

a powder was placed and said, ''Now, you are to just open

the horse's mouth, put in one end of the tube and put

the other end of the tube in your own mouth and blow.

That will put the medicine away down his throat. You
understand?" ''Yes, sir," the darkey said. That night the

veterinary came around and said, "You gave the horse the

medicine, did you?" "No, sir; I did not, sir." "Why
not?" "I tell you how it was, boss. I done just like you

told me. I opened the horse's mouth and put in the tube,

and I stuck the other end in my own mouth, and the damn
fool horse blowed first." (Laughter and applause.)

That story only illustrates the fact that it is bad for me,

Mr. President, that the horse got the opportunity to blow

first. I want you to understand that I, a Rhode Island

Yankee of steady habits, from the land of Roger Williams,

appreciate the Scotch-Irish as a race. I should say, from

what I have heard here to-night, that they got through

with their job about the time true line engraving stopped

(1830), and photography came in. Why don't the Scotch-

Irish keep at it? I have heard of the force and strenuous-

ness of the Scotch-Irish race who, I learn from you and the

other gentlemen, commenced with Adam, and took in Noah,

Solomon and St. Paul and so on down through the ages,

not leaving out George Washington or the Adamses, or

Hamilton, Jefferson, Monroe, Jackson, or any of them. You
have claimed Lincoln; you have claimed Grant; you have

claimed everything up to date. (Laughter and applause.)

I want to say that Yankee as I am, my grandmother was

a Kelly from the north of Ireland. (Laughter and applause.)

I presume that a man ought to be a little careful in this

world about selecting his parents, and I am glad, as far as

I was able, that I selected a little Scotch-Irish in mine.

(Laughter and applause.) I want to acknowledge some
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things that have come from the Scotch-Irish, to which no
gentleman here has alluded. We owe to them the high-ball,

and if the weather is cold and the coal is scarce, we have hot

Scotch. We have had a good deal of hot Scotch mixed
with Irish to-night, but I must say it is a beverage that

goes to one's head.

I wish you would send down a few Scotch-Irish to that

little workshop where I pursue my daily toil. We have
some things to do there which, if one-half you have said

here to-night be true, need a little Scotch-Irish push. I do
not know whether the gentleman who is running the State-

hood Bill is a Scotch-Irishman or not, but coming from
Pennsylvania you would own him if you needed him.

(Laughter.) I wish we had a little more Scotch-Irish be-

hind our legislation, to kill off all the bad trusts and sus-

tain and support and keep alive all the good ones. Nobody
but a Scotch-Irishman could tell what was which. (Laughter

and applause.)

I would like to have you understand, gentlemen, that,

when, as claimed by one gentleman present, three or four

parsons in North Carolina, the home of my friend who will

make me look "like thirty cents" in a few minutes, went
out at the head of their regiments and whipped Cornwallis,

American history tells us that it was a Rhode Islander and
a disciple of Roger Williams who commanded the parsons.

When you re-read the history of this country I hope you
will not forget that Gen. Nathaniel Greene was around there

at about that season of the year. (Laughter.)

Do you know that about all the good that has ever come
from the old Presbyterian Calvinism that has made Pennsyl-

vania the great and law-abiding, God-loving and law-serv-

ing State that it is, was brought over almost bodily by one
of the disciples of Roger WilHams ? This may seem like a

strange statement in this presence, but it shows how care-

fully I have read history. (Laughter and applause.) That
little State of mine is not big territorially—we do not brag
about anything that comes from Rhode Island—but I have
always been glad that when the Puritans of New England
(to whom I am glad to say I belong), who came to this
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country for the sake of the hberty to worship God according

to the dictates of their own consciences, proceeded at once

to deprive everybody else of that right (applause), there was
one man amongst those sturdy pilgrims who stood out in

the forefront for liberty of human thought and belief, re-

ligious and civil, and who has inculcated the whole of this

broad land with that undying principle; a man who was
turned out into the world for preaching the gospel of re-

ligious and civil freedom and the right of a man to think

as he pleased. The Rhode Island idea which exists to-day

and has permeated the land comes from Roger Williams,

who was so turned out from the Massachusetts Bay Colony

and became an exile in the wilderness. He knew what he

was doing. He stopped in Rhode Island and did not come

over to Pennsylvania, but sent his doctrine along ahead of

him. It has come, and we believe in it to-day. The best

of what we call true Americanism is that spirit of liberty

for the individual, for the human conscience, which has

sprung from this source. Do not let me in any other than

the most modest way call your attention to the early days

of the founders of my State. (Laughter and applause.)

Gentlemen, do not let us think that the work of the Scotch-

Irish is done. We have a duty of the day and hour. It is

yours and mine. It is immediate; it is ripe for the American

people to consider now. I am not going to speak in any

manner that could for a moment make you believe that I am
a Democrat. So you see I am leaving politics entirely out

of my speech (laughter), and it is a pretty hard job for a man
who is having the strenuous time that we have over in your

neighboring city in trying to uphold righteousness as one of

the cardinal principles of the party to which I do really belong.

But we have some great problems in this country to-day. My
friend has alluded to the one between capital and labor. It

will test the best Americanism which we can develop to meet

and solve it. We have found ourselves in curious relations

with the nations of the world within the last few years. We
have got to be careful. We have got to be prudent and

judicious, but first of all we have got to be honest and true

and God fearing. (Applause.) The balance of it will come,
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and with our relations abroad, with our plain duty to our

nearest little neighbor whose nationality she owes to us, and

the fostering of which we owe to her, I think cannot be for-

gotten when our Americanism is brought to its test. I be-

lieve that in our expansion as a nation, with our expanded

opportunity which wealth and prosperity have brought to

us in such great and unprecedented and unexpected measure,

we shall go on, on, and on, and never stop. We have got

to build an Isthmian Canal, because it is a part and parcel

of our plain duty as Americans to build it. (Applause.)

We have got to see to it that in the fullness of time the people

of Hawaii, across the Pacific, who have just been uplifted

by us out of the degradation of ignorance and centuries of

misery shall come to the best estate of manhood which it

IS possible for them to maintain. (Applause.) And any man
who is so pusillanimous and un-American as to say that it is

our duty to ourselves to pull down our flag and march

away after what we have done does not deserve the name
of American citizen. (Applause.)

I am afraid that George Washington and Alexander Ham-
ilton, whom we revere, and the Adamses and Jackson and

all our forebears—Scotch-Irishmen and all—^with the twen-

tieth century civilization and what has come along with it,

would find themselves up against about as hard a proposition

as they ever faced, and would find t as hard to solve as we
boys down in Congress are now finding it; and I sometimes

very greatly doubt if they would do it any better. I want

to say to you gentlemen that after some years of experience,

I have found the men you send to Congress as honest, as true

to their Americanism, as loyal to the flag and what it stands

for and as earnest to uphold it, as history teaches me their

forefathers ever were. And so, Scotch-Irishmen, join now
and hereafter always to see to it that the creed of Calvxn,

that the teachings of Roger Williams and those who have

come after them, and the principles for which they stood

shall still go on and permeate and become a part of the

light and life which leads us on to that grand future which

God Almighty intended for us and of which He alone

knows the measure. (Applause.)
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Colonel Snowden:

—

Gentlemen:—I think you will have to congratulate the

Society on the change in the names of the gentlemen from

Washington. I do not believe any of the gentlemen who
have been mentioned could have given a speech that would
have been more heartily applauded than that of our dis-

tinguished friend who has just taken his seat.

We have with us a gentleman from North Carolina. He
is a Republican member of Congress from North Carolina.

(Addressing Mr. Blackburn.) I guess you will not be there

very long.

God bless all the straight Republicans of North Carolina

They have a very hard row to hoe. I believe some day the

American people will waken up to a consciousness of what
they owe the country and will have the courage to assert the

manhood of the American people. I doubt at times how
things are coming around, but I believe the day will come
when the destinies of this country will not be handed over

to men who have deprived the people of the South of their

just claim to suffrage under the Constitution of the United

States. I think it is coming, but it may be some time before

it does. It will come, though, when we get through with

our trust business and our sordid search after profits. Some
will say how about this Constitution of ours? Does the Con-

stitution of the United States cover the Southern States at

all? Does it mean that they can deprive people of suffrage

under the Constitution and still count them in the enumera-

tion for congressional representation? The old spirit of our

fathers will rise up and it can end in only one way. This

nation cannot be run on such principles, and the men of to-

day who are so engaged in traffic and trade and the things

that appertain to wealth and gain will be lost sight of because

they are not the men who lead nations on their right course.

I hope to God before I die, which perhaps is not very far

away, that wherever the flag of the United States goes there

may be equal laws for men of all races, which may apply to

not only one section of this country, but to all sections alike.

Unpopular! yes, a great many things are unpopular, but if

they are right, they will come about in the long run. Do not
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make any mistake about it. You and I may be triflers and
players on the surface, unwilling to face the situation and
afraid of exciting bitter animosities. That comes from an
unwillingness and a fear on our part to say that the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States have their applica-
tion in every State of the Union.
Now I will call upon this gentleman from the South. God

bless him. He comes from a race of men, who believed in
and honored Abraham Lincoln, whose birthday we celebrate
to-day—that great splendid man who filled our history with
the most glorious achievements of any President of the
United States since Washington. If he were living to-day
the same voice that awakened the nation in 1858, 1859 and
1860, that met Douglas and overthrew him, and that met all

the sophistries of the South and overthrew them, would
to-day be raised for a fair and equal administration of the
government of the United States.

I call upon the Hon. E. S. Blackburn from North Carolina.
(Applause.)

Hon. E. S. Blackburn:—

Mr. President and Gentlemen:—A very distinguished
after-dinner speaker of this country was asked by a young
man,^ after he had finished one of his most successful talks,
how it was that in an impromptu manner he could make so
remarkable a speech. His answer was, '' My friend, that was
not an impromptu talk; I have been fifty years preparing it.''

^

Gentlemen, Col. Cassels, Sergeant at Arms of the Congres-
sional Branch of the Pennsylvania Railroad, is here. I am
under duress of imprisonment; No. 90 is the prison; Col.
Cassels is the officer in charge, and this is the tribunal. ' Yes-
terday afternoon I was arrested. The Congressional waters
had already been dredged. His seine was cast with the re-
sult of the distinguished gentleman from the State of Rhode
Island, who had not had warning, and myself. We are here
as the result of his net having been cast.

If I succeed this evening as well as did a colored divine
in my section in introducing a distinguished minister to his
congregation, I shall think that I have done exceedingly
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well. He said, " Bredren, I have de pleasure this evenin' to

present to you de most extinguished minister what has ever

addressed us. He exposed de Scriptures; he expunged his

text; he covered himself all over with stigmatize." If I can

succeed in covering myself all over with ''stigmatize" this

evening on this short notice, I shall be gratified. The only

reason why I will not do it, I assure you, gentlemen, is the

reason once given by a man in Mississippi: A street, car was

about to run over a lady when a policeman screamed to the

man nearest her, ''Snatch the woman off the track." The
man stood stolid. The officer came up, removed the woman
and said, " Why didn't you snatch that woman off the track?"
" I beg your pardon, sir, I have never been introduced to the

lady." I have never been introduced to this audience be-

fore, and unfortunately for me I did not know until now
that I had much Scotch-Irish blood. Had I been consulted,

I would doubtless have arranged it differently. I am sure

now that I would, but unfortunately for me, the matter had

been arranged before I appeared on the scene.

There is one fortunate thing, however. I hail from the

State, to which reference has already been made, where a bold

declaration for liberty was made even prior to the great Dec-

laration in your own proud CommonM^ealth, which has given

to us the proudest Republic in the world's proud history*

(Applause.) The voice that spoke at Mecklenburg was the

voice of Scotch-Irishmen, the Fergusons and the Claflins in

North Carolina, who later tracked the British through every

jungle and over every hill-top in my State, and it is that

same blood and flesh and bone that have made Pennsylvania

proud. (Applause.) Unlike Miles Standish, who sent the

other man to do his courting, the Scotch-Irish of our section

took that matter in their own hands and started the ball

rolling before even the proud Commonwealth of Pennsylvania

had taken action.

We are all proud alike, my fellow countrymen, of this Re-

public. Unfortunately for me, I hail from a section which

has seen fit, for political purposes only, to place in subjugation

a great percentage of its people and deny them those rights

of citizenship to which they are entitled under the Federal
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Constitution. In such a crisis, surely this Society, above all

others, must remember whence came the emancipation of

those whom it is now sought once more to shackle; to re-

member that it was an emancipation proclaimed by Abraham
Lincoln, acting under the spirit which has dominated every

Scotch-Irishman who has lived in this country.

The grist of the slow grinding ages has developed nothing

more splendid than the resolute, fearless spirit of liberty that

came here from Ulster. This spirit met and swept back the

Indians on the western frontier of the Colonies more than two
centuries ago; it has led this people across the wind-swept

plains, over the snow-capped peaks of the Rockies, and

turned the Pacific Coast from a wilderness into a garden.

Under its inspiration, the child nation of the world, with

little more than a century of history behind it, is to-day a

creditor nation and a conqueror in the great battle for com-

mercial supremacy. Reference has been made to-night to

the Pennsylvania Railroad, built and governed for the most

part by men of Scotch-Irish blood. That and other magnifi-

cent systems have given us great trunk lines leading across

the plains and over the mountains of the West down to the

very shores of the Pacific, making this land of ours, from

Plymouth Rock to the Golden Gate, a vast chess board upon
which to-day the game is played for the commerce of the

world. This spirit piloted our ships to Manila Bay, led our

soldiers up San Juan hill, and raised our flag to guard an open

gate-way to the Orient. (Applause.) It is as righteous

as it is powerful. Every American must be proud of the

fact that when old China was to be dismembered, when all

the powers of Europe had gathered around to parcel out and

divide up a nation which lay helpless at their feet, the United

States government, backed by eighty millions of Americans,

by our Army, our Navy, our resources and our lives, appeared

in their midst, forbade the execution, and preserved the in-

tegrity of the Chinese Empire. (Applause.)

Gentlemen of the Society, I am glad to have had this op-

portunity to meet and address you. I did not come to make
a speech, but to enjoy the hospitality of your friend and my
friend. Colonel Cassels, and have the pleasure of meeting you.
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I have had that. I shall cherish it as a very pleasant recol-

lection and shall carry away with me a renewed hope that

the section from which I come may soon enjoy that repre-

sentative government which the Constitution vouchsafes

to it and which the majority of its citizens desire, and that

we may all live to see this great land culminate in what we
think and know it ought to be.

" Set every threadbare sail.

Give her to the God of storms,

The hghtning and the gale."

(Applause.)

Mr. William Righter Fisher:

—

Mr. Chairman and Gentlemen:—Since our last meeting

two distinguished members of this Society have passed from

our midst, one an ex-President of the Society, Hon. James
A. Logan, and the other a distinguished jurist of this state,

the Hon. J. W. Simonton, of Harrisburg, who has died

within the past twenty-four hours.

I move that a Committee of three be appointed by the

incoming President of the Society, of which he shall be

one, to prepare a minute commemorative of these our as-

sociates who have gone

Carried.
]

The Toastmaster :

—

The last function of to-night, so far as I am concerned, is

the introduction of President-elect of this Society. I have

great pleasure in introducing Captain John P. Green. I

have known him since we were boys, which was a long time

ago, and I have the greatest admiration for his fidelity, his

intelligence and his unceasing zeal in the discharge of every

duty that has ever been assigned to him. I take great

pleasure in leaving this chair and handing it over to Captain

Green. (Applause.)

Captain John P. Green:—
Gentlemen:—I have but a word to say. The speeches

we have heard this evening have been so admirable that it
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would be folly for anyone to pretend to say a word after

hearing those who have spoken. I simply wish to express to

you my deep thanks for the very high honor that you have
conferred upon me in electing me President of your Society
for the coming year.

If there is no further business a motion to adjourn is in

order.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.



APPEISTDIX A.

Report of Charles L. McKeehan, Treasurer Pennsyl-

vania Scotch-Irish Society, for Year ending February

1st, 1903.
1903. Dk.

Balance from preceding year $560 78

Membership dues and payments for thirteenth annual dinner, 1,150 15

Interest on deposits 13 57

$1,724 50'

Cr.
""""^"

Allen, Lane & ScotI, printing; thirteenth annual

report $161 25

Postage on mailing reports 9 00

Return of dues twice paid 2 00

Stamps, telegrams, and expressage 30 35

Services of clerk 10 GO

Stenographer for thirteenth annual dinner .... 30 00

Return of unused dinner subscriptions 8 00

Martin Cowdery, caterer 469 10

Goddard & Taylor, wines 143 94

Goddard & Taylor, cigars and cigarettes 28 50

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing 2 25

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing 35 00

Hotel Stratford 4 00

J. J. Habermehl's Sons 30 00

Louis Dreka, menus 53 50

Horticultural Hall Ill 60

G. Herzberg, music 40 00

James Brown, carving wooden spoon 42 50

William H. Hoskins, engraving invitations .... 9 50

$1,220 49

Balance in bank February 1st, 1903 504 01
$1,724 50'

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report has been audited and found correct, showing a

balance of $504.01 to the credit of the Society in bank February 1st,

1903.

LOUIS H. AYRES,
EDGAR DUDLEY FARIES,

Auditors,

(40)



CONSTITUTIO]^ AISTD BY-LAWS.

I. JSTame.

Tlie name of the Association shall be the "Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it shall constitute the Pennsyl-

vania branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-

Irish history; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membership.

1. Any male person of good character, at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, shall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee of two dollars: Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to February 13th, 1890,

are members: A7id provided further, That three officers of the

National Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate with this Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regular meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after thirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(41)
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IV. Annual Meeting.

1. Tke annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. l!^otice of the same
shall be given in the Philadelphia daily papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Vice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

V. Officeks and Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Vice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors, together with the

ex-Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of
the Council there shall be four Standing Committees.

1. On admission; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Vice-President.

2. On Finance; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On Entertainments; consisting of the Second Vice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives; consisting of four Directors.

VI. Duties of Officeks.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Vice-Presi-

dent, or if he too is absent the Second Vice-President, shall

preside at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the

absence at any time of all these, then a temporary Chairman

shall be chosen.

2. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding the annual meeting of the

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

VII. Duties of Committees.

1. The Committee on Admission shall consider and report,

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persons

submitted for membership.

2. The rinance Committee shall audit all claims against

the Society, and through a sub-committee, shall audit annu-

ally the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments shall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet.

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America,

and especially of Pennsylvania.

VIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and powers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resignation.

IX. QUOKUM.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of the Society;

of the Council five memberfs, and of the committees a ma-

jority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XL Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-

ner, and such other day and place, as shall be determined by

the Council. The costs of the same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.
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XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at any an-

nual meeting of the Society, the proposed amendment having

been approved by the Council, and notice of such proposed

amendment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

meeting.

2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the So-

ciety, provided that the alteration shall have been submitted

at a previous meeting.

3. ISTo amendment or alteration shall be made without the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.



LIST OF MEMBERS.

Alexander Adams 1621 Derry St., Harrisburg, Pa.

W. J. Adams Harrisburg, Pa.

William Alexander .... Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. William H. Armstrong, Continental Hotel, Philadelphia.

W. J. Armstrong 3709 Baring St.

Louis H. Ayres 220 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas E. Baird Haverford, Pa.

Hon. Thomas R. Bard .... United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

James M. Barnett New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

J. E. Barr Henry T. Coates & Co., 1222 Chestnut St.,

Philadelphia.

Robert S. Beatty Buffalo, N. Y.

-John Cromwell Bell .... 1001 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

R. T. Black Scranton, Pa.

Hon. Edward W. Biddle . . Carlisle, Pa.

Benjamin R. Boggs Phila. & Reading Ry., Harrisburg, Pa.

Rev. J. Gray Bolton, D. D. . 1906 Pine St., Philadelphia.

Samuel Bradbury Wayne Ave., Gei'mantown, Phila.

Samuel R. Broadbent .... 3431 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Francis Shunk Brown . . . 815 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

Rev.Marcus A. Brownson,D.D. 1837 Spruce St., Phila.

John W. Buchanan Beaver, Beaver County, Pa.

Charles Elmer Bushnell . . Atlantic Refining Co., The Bourse, Phila.

W. J. Calder 5 South Second St., Harrisburg, Pa.

J. Albert Caldwell 902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Seth Caldwell, Jr 1939 Chestnut St. (Girard Bank, Third

below Chestnut), Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Donald Cameron . . U. S. Senate, Washington, D. C.

Hon. Edward Campbell . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

George Campbell 943 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

George Campbell Union League, Philadelphia.

Hon. J. D. Campbell . . . . P. & R. Terminal, Philadelphia.

Robert Carson Huntingdon St. and Trenton Ave., Phila.

Henry Carver 703 Harrison Building, Philadelphia.

A. J. CassATT Haverford, Pa.

Col. John Cassels 1907 F St., Washington, D. C.

Rev. William Cathcart, D. D.
(Honorary) Hoyt, Montgomery County, Pa.

John H. Chesnut 601 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

A. H. Christy Scranton, Pa.

(-45)
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James Clark Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles H. Clarke 3943 Market St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Cochran 4200 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

William G. Corson 205 South Forty-second St., Philadelphia.

Andrew Wright Crawford . 701 Stephen Girard Building, Phila.

Rev. J. Agnew Crawford, D. D.

(Honorary) Chambersburg, Pa.

Alexander Crow, Jr 2112 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

Roland G. Curtin, M. D. . . 22 South Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. John Dalzell House of Representatives, Washington,

D. C.

John B. Deaver, M. D 1634 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Henry T. Dechert . . . .
West End Trust Building, Phila.

James Aylward Develin . .
400 Chestnut St., Phila., Wood Building.

Prop. W. P. Dick West Chester, Pa.

J. M C. Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

S. Ralston Dickey Oxford, Chester County, Pa.

A. W. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

James P. Dickson Scranton, Pa.

Dr. James L. Diven ^^ew Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

J P Donaldson Manhattan Life Building, Fourth and
Walnut Sts., Philadelphia.

Robert Dornan Howard, Oxford, and Mascher Sts., Phila.

"William Findley Drennen . . 37 South Water Street, Philadelphia.

Peter S. Duncan Hollidaysburg, Pa.

Thomas P. Dyer 228 Apsley St., Germantown, Phila.

Daniel M. Easter, M. D. . . . 1516 Christian St., Philadelphia.

Hon. T. B. Elder Elders' Ridge, Indiana County, Pa.

Rev. Alfred L. Elwyn . . . 1422 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Nathaniel Ewing . . . Uniontown, Fayette County, Pa.

Samuel Evans Columbia, Pa.

Edgar Dudley Faries .... 623 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Dr. Randolph Faries .... 2007 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Joseph C. Ferguson . . 1423 North Broad St., Philadelphia.

William N. Ferguson, M.D. . 116 West York St., Philadelphia.

John Field Young, Smyth, Field & Co., 816 Market

St., Philadelphia.

William M. Field 1823 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thomas K. Finletter . 500 North Fifth St., Philadelphia.

William Righter Fisher . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Fleming 325 North Front St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Samuel W. Fleming 32 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Morrison Foster .... Shields, Allegheny County, Pa.

W. H. Francis Beach and Vienna Sts., Philadelphia.

Hugh R. Fulton Lancaster, Pa.
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Rev. S. a. Galley, D. D. . . . Wayne, Pa.

George D. Gideon 17 N. Seventh St., Philadelphia.

James R. Gilmoee Chambersburg, Pa.

Samuel F. Givin 2116 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

William B. Givin 224 Locust St., Columbia, Pa.

Hon. Jas. Gay Gordon . . . 1628 North Thirteenth St., Philadelphia.

Albert Graff 609 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Duncan M. Graham Carlisle, Pa.

John Graham Huntington, W.Va.
Rev. Loyal Y. Graham, D. D., 2325 Green St., Philadelphia.

Theodore R. Graham .... 1917 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

William H. Graham .... Mercantile Trust Co., 413 Wood Street,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

Capt. John P. Green .... Pennsylvania Railroad Office, Broad and
Market Sts., Philadelphia.

J. M. GuFFY 341 Sixth Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. J. Milton Guthrie . . . Indiana, Pa.

George T. Gwilliam 514 Brown St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Andrew Needy Hagerty,
D. D Carlisle, Pa.

Dr. Samuel McClintock
Hamill 1822 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

John L. Hamill 766 Auburn Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.

John Hamilton 2300 Venango St., Philadelphia.

Robert S. Hammersley . . . Beach and Laurel Sts., Pliiladelphia.

Thomas L. Hammersley . . . 839 North Forty-first St., Philadelphia.

William Hammersly .... Broad St. and Washington Ave., Phila.

Hon. William B. Hanna . . 110 South Thirty-eighth St., Philadelphia.

Hon. M. a. Hanna (Honorary) United States Senate, Washington, D. C.

Capt. John C. Harvey . . . Harrisburg, Pa.

George Hay Ill West Upsal St., Philadelphia.

James Hay 25 South Water St., Philadelphia.

Rev. John Hemphill, D. D. . San Francisco, Cal.

Hon. R. M. Henderson . . . Carlisle, Cumberland County, Pa.

J. Webster Henderson . . . Carlisle, Pa.

William Henderson .... Oxford and Mascher Sts., Philadelphia.

Hon. J. Bay'Ard Henry . . . 701 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John J. PIenry Wissahickon Heights, Chestnut Hill,

Philadelphia.

A. G. Hetherington 2049 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Christopher Heydrick . Franklin, Pa.

Henry Holmes Trenton Ave., Auburn and Wayne Sts.,

Philadelphia.

Dr. Joseph W. Houston . . . 238 East King St., Lancaster, Pa.

Dr. R. J. Houston ...... Lancaster, Pa.

Samuel F. Houston 305 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

W. Willis Houston 44 North Fourth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Robert Hunter, D.D. . 128 Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia.
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W. H. HuNTEK The News Advertiser, Chillicothe, Ohio.

E. Rankin Huston Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Joseph M. Huston Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

B. K. Jamison Torresdale, Pa.

John Fleming Jones . . . .2139 Market St., Philadelphia.

John W. Jordan 1300 Locust St., Philadelphia, Historical
Society of Pennsylvania.

William J. Jordan 804 North Twentieth St., Philadelphia.

Joseph De F. Junkin .... Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

George 0. Kennedy 38 North Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.

Col. Thos. B. Kennedy . . . Chambersburg, Franklin Co., Pa.

M. C. Kennedy .,...., Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. James Kerr
J. B. Kinley 411 Real Estate Trust Building, Phila.

P. C. Knox Pittsburgh, Pa.

J. A. Langfitt 110 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

John S. Latta 1217 Market St., Philadelphia.

William J. Latta WissahickonHeights,ChestnutHill,Phila.

Dr. Samuel W. Latta . . . 3626 Baring St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Love Latta 3918 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

Rev. Wm. Laurie, D. D. . . . Bellefonte, Pa.

John Lloyd 260 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

Harry V. Logan, M. D. . . . Scranton, Pa.

John P. Logan 826 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Rev. Samuel C. Logan, D. D. . Scranton, Pa.

James Long 203 Church St., Philadelphia.

D. H. LovELL Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

William Penn Lloyd .... Mechanicsburg, Pa.

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D. . Witherspoon Building, Philadelphia.

Francis Magee 1220 Market St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. D. Martin, D. D. . . 3628 N. Nineteenth St., Philadelphia.

George V. Massey Broad St. Station, Philadelphia.

Hon. H. J. McAteer .... Alexandria, Huntingdon County, Pa.

Hon. Robert McCachran . . Newville, Cumberland County, Pa.

Thomas M. McCachran . . . P. R. R. Office, Harrisburg.

Dr. J. Guy McCandless . . . 1522 Center Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. Samuel J. M. McCarrell, Harrisburg, Pa.

J. P. McCaskey "Penna. School Journal," Lancaster, Pa.

Rev. W. H. McCaughey, D. D., 3616 Baring St., Philadelphia.

W. J. McClary ....... Albermarle, Thirteenth and Walnut Sts.,

Philadelphia.

Hon. Samuel A. McClung . . 1180 Murray Hill Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Alexander K. McClure . . . De Long Building, Thirteenth and Chest-
nut Sts.; Philadelphia.
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Dr. William McCombs .... Hazleton, Pa.

Hon. a. D. McConnell . . . Greensbm-g, Pa.

Rev. S. D. McConnell, D. D.
(Honorary) 157 Montague St., Brooklyn.

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., 3700 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

James S. McCord, Jr 400 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

W. H. McCrea Newville, Pa.

George D. McCreary .... 3301 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Rev. J. T. McCrory, D. D. . . 1826 Webster Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

M. Simpson McCullough . . . 1717 Spring Garden St., Philadelphia.

John M. McCurdy Franklin Building, 133 S. 12th St., Phila.

Rev. O. B. McCurdy Cynwyd, Pa.

J. A. McDowell 1727 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

John M. McDowell Chambersburg, Pa.

William H. McFadden, M. D., 3505 Hamilton St., Philadelphia.

Andrew C. McGowin .... 4222 Parkside Ave., Philadelphia.

John McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

John D. McIlhenny 1339 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

Francis S. McIlhenny . . . 1001 Chestnut St., Pliiladelphia.

Dr. J. Atkinson McKee . . . 1838 Wallace St., Philadelphia.

Charles L. McKeehan . . . 710 Bullitt Building, Philadelphia.

Joseph Parker McKeehan . Carlisle, Pa.

George McKeoavn 406 Sansom St., Philadelphia.

Rev. H. W. IMcKnight, D. D. . Pennsylvania College, Gettysburg, Pa.

J. King McLanahan HoUidaysburg, Pa.

Hon. William McLean .... Gettysburg, Adams County, Pa.

Robert McMeen Mifflintown, Juniata County, Pa.

Donald P. McPherson . . . Gettysburg, Pa.

Hon. John B. McPherson . . Post Office Building, Ninth and Chestnut
Sts., Philadelphia.

Daniel N. McQuillen, M. D. . 1628 Chestnut St., Philadelphia.

Wm. F. McSparran Furniss, Pa.

A. W. Mellon Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. H. Mellon 1811 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. Thos. Mellon (Honorary) Pittsburgh, Pa.

George Gluyas Mercer . . . 636 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

John Houston Merrill . . Stephen Girard Building, Philadelphia.

John S. Miller 333 Church St., Bethlehem, Pa.

Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D. . . . President of Washington and JeflFerson

College, Washington, Pa.

Dr. Robert H. Moffitt . . . P. 0. Box 158, Harrisburg, Pa.

Edward E. Montgomery, M. D., 1703 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas E. Morehead .... 1439 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

H. S. P. Nichols Real Estate Trust Building, Broad and
Chestnut Sts., Philadelphia.

H. M. North Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.

George T. Oliver Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Dr. Thomas J. Okbison . . . 1424 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

D. A. Orr 710 North American Building, Phila.

John G. Orr Chambersburg, Pa.

Rev. Thomas X. Orr, D. D. . 4614 Chester Ave., Philadelphia.

Chas. L. Patterson ...'.. Wilmington, Del.

C. Stuart Patterson .... 600 Girard Building, Philadelphia.

D. Ramsey Patterson .... 515 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

T. Elliott Patterson .... 501 Franklin Building, Philadelphia,

T. H. Hoge Patterson . . . 4231 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Theodore C. Patterson . . . 715 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Thomas Patterson Frick Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.

R. H. Patton Roxborough, Pa.

Rev. W. a. Patton, D. D. . . Wayne, Delaware County, Pa.

William A. Patton Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

Harold Pierce 333 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hugh Pitcairn, M. D 206 West State St., Harrisburg, Pa.

W. W. PiNKERTON 41 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

Robert Pitcairn Supt. P. R. R. Co., Pittsburgh, Pa.

James Pollock 2226 East Dauphin St., Philadelphia.

A. Nevin Pomeroy Chambersburg, Pa.

Hon. William D. Porter . . Duquesne Club, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Hon. Wm. W. Porter .... 2025 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Hon. William Potter . , . . Stenton Avenue, Chestnut Hill, Phila.

Hon. Wm. P. Potter Supreme Court ofPennsylvania, City Hall

Samuel Rea Broad St. Station, P. R. R., Philadelphia.

R. S. Reed Thirty-third and Chestnut Sts., Phila.

George Rice Pottstown, Pa.

H. A. Riddle Chambersburg, Pa.

Craig D. Ritchie 637 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. John B. Robinson . . . Media, Pa.

Rev. Thomas H. Robinson, D.D., Western Theological Seminary, Ridge
Ave., Allegheny, Pa.

W. D. Robinson 2022 Mt. Vernon St., Philadelphia.

James Slocum Rogers .... Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

Talbot Mercer Rogers . . . Fortieth and Spruce Sts., Philadelphia.

Adam A. Ross, Jr 516 Stephen Girard Bldg., Philadelphia.

George Ross Doylestown, Pa.

Thomas Ross Doylestown, Pa.

J. E. Rutherford Harrisburg, Pa.

W. F. Rutherford P. O. Box 104, Harrisburg, Pa.

Charles Scott 1520 Arch St., Philadelphia.

Charles Scott, Jr Overbrook Farms, Philadelphia.

George E. Scott 21 South Fifteenth St., Philadelphia.

John Scott, Jr 2218 Locust St., Philadelphia.

William H. Scott 1211 Clover St., Philadelphia.
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J. A. Seaeight Uniontown, Pa.

Walter King Sharpe .... Chambersburg, Pa.

W. C. Shaw, M. D 1009 Wylie St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

Chas. T. Shoen 1213North American Bldg., Philadelphia.

Rev. David M. Skilling . . . Webster Groves, St. Louis.

Chas. H. Smiley New Bloomfield, Perry Co., Pa.

Frank W. Smith 134 South Twentieth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. S. E. Snively, M. D. . . Sixty-third and Market Sts., Phila.

Hon. Robert Snodgrass ... 13 North Third St., Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. a. Loudon Snowden . . 1812 Spruce St., Philadelphia.

E. J. Stackpole Harrisburg, Pa.

John B. Staupfer 1833 North Eighteenth St., Philadelphia.

Rev. William S. Steans, D. D. Washburn St., Scranton, Pa.

Rev. James D. Steele .... 29 West Ninety-third St., New York.

J. E. Sterrett 704 Penn Mutual Building, Phila.

George Stevenson 1921 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

John B. Stevenson, Jr. . . . Abington, Montgomery County, Pa.

Alexander Stewart Scotland, Franklin County, Pa.

George H. Stewart Shippensburg, Pa.

Hon. John Stewart Chambersburg, Franklin County, Pa.

Rev. George B. Stewart, D. D., Theological Seminary, Auburn, N. Y.

William M. Stewart .... 2008 AValnut St., Philadelphia.

William C. Stoever 727 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. James A. Stranahan . . Harrisburg, Pa.

Hon. Edwin S. Stuart .... P. 0. Box 454, Philadelphia, Pa.

Samuel C. Stuart 1704 North Forty-second St., Philadelphia,

W. N. Seibekt New Bloomfield, Pa.

William Thompson 230 South Thirty-ninth St., Philadelphia.

William Thomson, M. D. . . . 1426 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

M. Hampton Todd ..... 133 South Twelfth St., Philadelphia.

Robert Bruce Wallace . . . Manayunk National Bank, Philadelphia.

Richard H. Wallace .... 512 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

Samuel Hemphill Wallace . Broad Street Station, Philadelphia.

Thomas L. Wallace P. R. R. Freight Station, Harrisburg, Pa.

William S. Wallace .... 611 Real Estate Trust Bldg., Philadelphia.

William W. Wallace .... 2016 Columbia Ave., Philadelphia.

Dr. Ethelbert D. Warfield . Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.

Rev. Frank T. Wheeler . . New Bloomfield, Perry County, Pa.

Robert F. Whitmer Girard Trust Building, Philadelphia.

William Wigton New York City.

James S. Williams 711 Drexel Building, Philadelphia.

Prop. J. Clark Williams . . Pittsburgh, Pa.

Rev. David Wills, D. D., LL. D., 1517 W. Thirty-first St., Washington, D. C.

Alexander Wilson, M. D. . . 1863 North Front St., Philadelphia.

M. J. Wilson, M. D 1750 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.
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Cyrus E. Woods • Greensburg, Pa.

David F. Woods, M. T> 1501 Spruce Street, Philadelphia.

D. Walker Woods Lewistown, Pa.

Hon. Joseph M. Woods . . . Lewistown, Pa.

Richard W. Woods Carlisle, Pa.

John W. Woodside 2107 Spring Garden St., Philadelphie

William H. Woolverton . . 1323 Broadway, New York.

Hon. Richardson L. Wright . 4308 Frankford Ave., Philadelphia.

Robert A. Wright 116 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

Hon. Harman Yerkes .... Doylestown, Pa.



Hn flllemoriam

MINUTE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA SCOTCH-IRISH SO-
CIETY COMMEMORATIVE OF JUDGE SIMONTON.

The Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society, having learned

with deep regret of the death, on February 12th, 1903, of

the Honorable John W. Simonton, of Harrisburg, late Pres-

ident Judge of the Courts of Dauphin County, and one of

its most distinguished members, deems it fitting to enter

upon its minutes the following tribute to his memory.
Judge Simonton was born in Dauphin County, Penn-

sylvania, on the second day of December, 1826. His an-

cestors on both sides were of Scotch-Irish origin. He was
reared and educated under the best influences of that sturdy

race, and so, in later life, developed in a marked degree,

those sterling qualities which characterized his subsequent

career.

As a Judge, he was distinguished, not only for his learn-

ing, but for the uniform kindness and courtesy, which he

extended to all, particularly the younger practitioners who
appeared before him. He possessed an unusually high

order of analytical mind, and, although able to grasp, in-

tuitively as it were, the salient points of a controversy, he

was unwearied in the patience with which he examined

every question suggested, as appertaining to the subject of

litigation in hand. So exhaustive was his treatment of a

case that he was rarely found to be in error by the ultimate

Appellate Court.

In the field of taxation and Constitutional law applicable

thereto, his work was especially conspicuous, and to him,

more than to any one else, it may truly be said, that the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania is indebted for the develop-

ment of her present taxing system, and the consequent

strong financial position which she occupies to-day. Not
alone, in this aspect, however, but in every department
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of the law, his reputation as a learned, impartial and honest

jurist is state-wide, and so long as lawyers and judges "may
come and go" his name will be conspicuous in the judicial

annals of the State.

As a citizen, Judge Simonton, whilst with characteristic

modesty avoiding special prominence, was always in touch

with every movement looking to the betterment of his

fellow-men. At the time of his death, he was President

of the Dauphin County Historical Society, as well as of the

Harrisburg Public Library Association and was earnest and

active in the special work of each. He was the first President

of the Pennsylvania Bar Association, was constant in attend-

ance upon its meetings, and was always foremost in the

advocacy of all measures looking to the advancement of

legal science, and the elevation of the standards of legal

education and legal ethics in the state.

He was a typical and enthusiastic Scotch-Irishman and

was, at all times, interested in the work of this Society, as

well as of all kindred organizations having for their object

the "preservation of Scotch-Irish history and the keeping

alive the esprit de corps of the race." He was proud of his

ancestry and the people from whom they sprang. He was

proud to be identified with their history and achievements,

and so, in his death, this Society has lost a member in whose

career, both public and private, we may all find an example

of patriotism and right living worthy of imitation.

By this minute we record our deep sense of loss in the

death of Judge Simonton, and in recognition of our sympathy

with his bereaved household, we direct the Secretary to send

a copy of this memorial to his widow and the surviving

members of his family.

RESOLUTION AND MINUTE OF THE PENNSYLVANIA
SCOTCH-IRISH SOCIETY RESPECTING

JUDGE LOGAN.

Resolved, That this Society has learned with sincere regret

and profound sorrow of the death of James A. Logan

—

one of its most loyal members and once its President—which

occurred suddenly at his home at Bala, near Philadelphia,
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October 29th, 1902, and desires to place upon its records

the following biographical minute as a tribute to his memory

:

James A. Logan was born in Westmoreland County,
Pennsylvania, December 3, 1839, and having taken an
academic course at ''Elders Ridge Academy," then a school

of local celebrity in western Pennsylvania, entered upon the

study of the law and was called to the Bar of Westmore-
land County in May, 1863, and in a comparatively short

time took high standing in his profession. A vacancy
occurring in 1871, in the office of President Judge of the

Judicial District comprising Westmoreland, Indiana and
Armstrong Counties, he was appointed to the vacancy, being

then but thirty-one years of age, and probably the youngest
President Judge on the Common Pleas bench. In 1872 he

was nominated to succeed himself for the full term of ten

years, and elected by a large majority. His administration

of the judicial office was in all respects exemplary, and as

satisfactory to the public as it was creditable to himself.

He continued to exercise his judicial functions until 1879,

when he resigned the judgeship and accepted the position of

Assistant General Solicitor with the Pennsylvania Railroad

Company at its general office in Philadelphia, which position

he filled with conspicuous ability until 1895, when, upon the

resignation of Hon. John Scott, he was appointed its General

Solicitor, and thereafter, until the day of his death, dealt

with and discharged the varied, deficate and responsible

duties of that important station in a most able and satis-

factory manner.

Judge Logan was endowed with a mental equipment
peculiarly fitting him for his chosen profession. As a lawyer,

he was conspicuous for his quick conception and adequate
comprehension of the salient points in a legal situation, and
was thereby enabled to secure for his chent the largest fruits

of an advantageous situation, and the least detriment from
a disadvantageous one, and he was also notable for his

readiness and resourcefulness in emergencies. As a Judge,

he was uniformly courteous, considerate and impartial, and
exhibited such rare tact for dealing with and determining

htigation according to the very right of the matter, and
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yet so within the scope of established legal principles, as

that disappointed litigants found little to encourage appeal

from his judgments.

In all his relations. Judge Logan was deservedly accorded

an enviable reputation for probity, a high order of intel-

ligence and decided convictions, with a courage for their

maintenance which was the logical heritage from his Scotch-

Irish ancestry. He was a devoted, active and efficient

member of this Society, materially contributing to its main-

tenance and success, and the vacancy in its membership

occasioned by his sudden death will be difficult, if not

impossible, adequately to fill, r
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Fifteenth A^^^nual Meeting.

The fifteenth annual meeting and banquet of

the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held in

Horticultural Hall, Philadelphia, on February 25th,

1904, the President, Mr. John P. Green, in the chair.

The report of the Treasurer, Mr. Charles L. Mc-

Keehan, was presented and approved. (See Ap-

pendix A, page 41.)

The President appointed Col. A. K. McClure and

Mr. James Pollock to audit the accounts of the

Treasurer.

On motion of Mr. John B. Stauffer, the follow-

ing were elected officers of the Society for the en-

suing year:

—

President, Me. Robert Snodqkabs.

First Vice-President, Hon. John B. McPherson.

Second Vice-President, Hon. P. C. Knox.*

Secretary and Treasurer, Me. Charles L. McKeehan.

Directors and Members of Council

:

Me. T. Elliott Patterson, Mr. William J. Latta,

Hon. R. M. Henderson, Col. John Cassels,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Hon. W. W. Porter,

Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Mr. C. Stuart Patterson,

Hon. a. K. McClure, Mr. James Pollock,

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D.D., Hon. John Stewart,

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., Mr. Bayard Henry,

Mr. William Righter Fisher, Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D.,

Me. Robert Pitcairn, Mr. John P. Green.

* Mr. Knox having declined the office of Second Vice-President, Mr.

Nathaniel Ewing, of Uniontown, was unanimously elected to fill the

vacancy at a meeting of the Council held April 19th, 1904.
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On motion, the business meeting then adjourned

and the company proceeded to the banquet room.

The Rev. WiUiam A. Patton, D. D., invoked the

Divine blessing.

At the close of the dinner Capt. John P. Green,

the President, arose and spoke as follows:

—

Gentlemen of the Scotch-Irish Society:—The position

of the President of your Society has somewhat of the flavor

of a famihar scene from Macbeth. He appears before you
at the end of the year for which he is elected; his last ap-

pearance is at the banquet where he presides, and as he

retires from public view he either hopes or fears that per-

haps some friend may say of him, as Malcolm said of Caw-
dor, "Nothing in his life became him like the leaving it."

But, gentlemen, after all, it is a worthy ambition to be at

the head of the Scotch-Irish Society, and its people have a

record of which we all feel that we may fairly be proud.

We meet here to-night to partake of good cheer, and as

we do it I think we all realize that the charm that exists

in our being together would not exist if we did not feel that

the Scotch-Irishman had done his work worthily in the

world, and that inherent in his blood is a determination to

do what he thinks is right as God may show it to him, no

matter what the doing of it may involve. For that, gentle-

men, I think, is the story of the Scotch-Irish people—a strong

love of liberty, a hatred of religious tyranny, an unrest and

dissatisfaction with an easy and slothful life, and a love of

adventure that took him to the front whenever new lands

had to be won and civilized, regardless of what peril might

lie in wait for those who blaze the path of human progress.

Gentlemen, the wilderness has been won, the savage has

disappeared, and the Quaker and Scotch-Irishman have even

lived in peace and amity in this Commonwealth for over a

hundred years. (Applause.) But may we not realize that

while all this has come about, there are problems we have

to meet quite as important as those which our forefathers

so sturdily and successfully met.



We stand here to-day with a country developed from one
ocean to the other and from the Great Lakes to the Gulf,

with enormous cities sprung into existence, with our harbors

whitened by the sails of commerce, with our fields rich with
great harvests, with our manufacturing centres lit up at

night by pillars of fire and darkened by day by clouds of

smoke, with enormous structures built up in our cities as

if to pierce the skies and housing within their walls enough
people to have filled an ancient town; but with all this

teeming population, with this marvelous increase in wealth

and prosperity, with all this gain, has there not, perhaps,

been some loss? Have we still that keen instinct for truth,

for simplicity of life, for fortitude, for endurance, which
marked the history of the early people of our race? Are
we still so devoted to the right and so desirous of doing it?

Have we lost that charity which consists, not in the easy

giving out of one's abundance, but in that helpful sympathy
for others which lightens their misfortunes and which makes
the words ''the brotherhood of man" something more than

a mere high-sounding phrase or the babble of a demagogue?
Above all, gentlemen, have we kept in mind our duty as

citizens, our duty to our municipality, our town, our city,

our duty to our State, our duty to our country? Have we
protected the purity of the ballot or have we permitted the

business management of great cities to fall into the hands
of unscrupulous men who use it for their own purposes and
to line their own purses, regardless of the common weal?

(Applause.) Have we permitted the party slogan to blind

us to things of doubtful morality, and have we shut our eyes

to things that we otherwise would not have approved of

because they open to us new fields of commercial enterprise

and extend our sphere of influence?

Gentlemen, I think all these things are well worthy for

us to recall and to reflect upon. If there be truth in them,

then has the Scotch-Irishman been quite true to himself?

Has the American been true to himself? Now, I do not

mean that if any great principle becomes involved the Scotch-

Irishman will not answer in the future, as he has done in

the past, to the trumpet call, and will be in the future as
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he has always been in the past; but have we not lost that

keen regard for justice and for right in the little things of

life which, after all, must be the enduring and guiding prin-

ciple of every successful nation? (Applause.)

Now, gentlemen, I am not here to preach a sermon, but

am merely throwing out a thought which we may perhaps

recall hereafter. Your real pleasure will come to-night from

hearing those gentlemen who are the regular speakers, some

of whom have traveled quite a distance in order that we
might have their company. Before calling upon them I

want to call upon one who is well known to you, a gentleman

of our own city who is connected with the University of

Pennsylvania, the Union League, and some of our great

financial institutions, and who needs no further introduc-

tion from me but to mention his name—Mr. C. Stuart Pat-

terson, of Philadelphia. (Applause.)

Mr. C. Stuart Patterson:

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen of the Scotch-Irish

Society :—On the occasion of infrequent visits to the theatre,

I have observed that it is sometimes thought desirable, be-

fore the great drama of the evening is played, to have a

curtain-raiser. I am here to-night in the humble capacity

of a curtain-raiser, in order that the distinguished gentle-

men who are to delight you with their wit and eloquence

may have time to do what I am not permitted to do—finish

their cigars in peace and comfort. (Applause.)

When your President did me the honor, a few weeks since,

of asking me to speak to-night simply because of the old

friendship that has existed for so long between him and me,

it came to my mind that it will be fifty years this Summer
since he and I became friends; and it occurred to me that

I might, perhaps, in the very few minutes that I am to tres-

pass upon your attention, say something—not exhaustively,

nor with any statistics—as to the controlling characteristics

of the past fifty years.

Of course, the great feature of the last half century was

the Civil War. The characteristic of that period of the half
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century was in the enthusiasm of the people for ideas, in

the turning away from commerciahsm of every sort, in the

practical exemplification of the love of country, and in the

soldier's spirit of self-sacrifice, whether he fought with the

South for that which they believed to be the cause of per-

sonal liberty or whether he fought Mdth the North for that

which we believed to be the cause of law and order and at

the same time the cause of freedom for every man, white or

black. For the men who returned from that war there are

the laurel wreaths of victory; for the men who fell there are

the tears of pride, and over their graves there may well be

carved that which was sung by Simonides of the Spartans

who died at Thermopylae:

—

"Stranger! tell the dear country here we lie;

Hers was the word, and ours the will, to die."

Who that lived in 1861 can ever forget those days? When
the wires flashed through the country the news that the flag

had been fired upon, the farmer left his plow in the furrow,

the artisan threw down his tools, the student put away his

books, the merchant closed his ledger, the lawyer cast aside

his briefs, and the armies of the Union and of the South

marched on. For the North there were delays, there were

defeats, there were victories that were even more discour-

aging than reverses; but at last upon the heights of Gettys-

burg and upon the ramparts of Vicksburg the tide turned

and ultimate victory was assured. Yet after that there were

more battles, there were toilsome marches, there were pri-

vations to be borne; but at Appomattox the end came and

the angel of peace rose from out the carnage and spread her

wings over the land, and then the whole world knew that the

Union was saved and that slavery, which had been from the

very beginning of the country a cause of discord, was ended.

The next great influence in the past fifty years was a

struggle of another sort, a struggle not of bullets but of

ballots, a struggle long continued and, perhaps, not yet

ended, a struggle for the maintenance of the credit of the

Government and for the establishment of the standard of

value; and step by step the struggle has gone on. Under
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the pressure of conditions at the end of the war there was
a clamor for the scahng down of the pubhc debt, but that

was successfully resisted; and it was a Democrat, it is only-

fair to say, a Democrat from Philadelphia, whose name may
well be remembered here to-night—Samuel J. Randall

—

(Applause) who, at the peril of his own political fortunes,

introduced into the House of Representatives a resolution

pledging the faith of the country to the payment of the

public debt in its letter and in its spirit.

Then came the contest against fiat money and the contest

against free silver, which differed from fiat money only in

that it was proposed to stamp the Government's promise to

pay upon metal instead of printing it upon paper. The vic-

tory which settled that question was not in any proper sense

a partisan victory, for the triumph of honesty and of honor

upon that question was won by the votes of Democrats who
preferred their country to their party. (Applause.)

You have spoken, sir, of the grave questions which are

confronting us at this time. Let us not despair of the Re-

public. Let us believe that the men and the descendants

of the men who successfully solved the problems that were

presented for solution from 1861 until 1865 and who suc-

cessfully dealt with the war upon the public credit, may be

trusted to safely solve the problems which the future pre-

sents. And let us not forget, also, that forces of evil which

may seem to be strong will always be found to be weak when
confronted by men who believe with all their hearts in pure

ideals of freedom and of righteousness. (Applause.)

"God give us men.

A time like this demands strong minds,

Great hearts, true faith, and ready hands;

Men whom the love of office does not kill;

Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;

Men who possess opinions and a will;

Men who have honor; men who will not lie;

Tall men, sun-crowned, who live above the fog.

In public duty and in private thinking;

For while the rabble, with their thumb-worn creeds,

Their lai'ge professions, and their deeds.

Mingle in selfish strife, lo! Freedom weeps.

Wrong rules the land, and waiting Justice sleeps."

(Applause.)
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I have another duty to perform. It is the custom of this

Society to testify its joy at the departure of a President by
presenting him with a spoon with which he shall be able,

during all the days to come, to eat that porridge to which

he is commended to confine his diet. It has seemed to be

appropriate that I should be entrusted with the duty, on

this occasion, of presenting the spoon to you. I think, sir,

that you are my oldest living friend. It is fifty years since

you and I began to work and to play together. You were

then just as much older than I was as you are now younger

than I am. (Applause and laughter.) I remember well the

first occasion when I saw you and when I inquired of some-

body, "Who is that boy?" the answer came back, ''Oh, that

is 'Activity Green.'" There are some of us who have kept

up the habit, from that day to this, of characterizing you

by that epithet, which adequately describes the rapidity

of your physical and intellectual motions. I need not say,

sir, that it is a great pleasure to me to be the means of ex-

pressing to you upon any occasion, public or private, the

sincere regard and affection which I have had for you for

so many years. It is, therefore, highly gratifying to me to

stand here to-night as the representative of the distinguished

body of this Society and to beg your acceptance of that

spoon which has always been regarded as a certificate of

good fellowship, and which certainly in that respect and

in every other respect has never been bestowed upon a

more w^orthy recipient than he who is now to receive it.

(Applause.)

The President:

—

Gentlemen:—I simply want to thank you for this kindly

gift, and to thank Mr. Patterson especially for his gracious

presentation of it.

I have now the pleasure of calling upon a gentleman who
is a member of the United States Senate, a body which you

all know is the great balance-wheel of the Constitution.

This gentleman comes to us from Washington with other of

our friends this evening. He is a leading member of the
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Maryland Bar, was a Judge of the Supreme Court of the

District of Columbia for several years, and has been for five

years a member of the United States Senate. He has any

number of claims upon your consideration, if he needed any,

and I am sure that what he says to you to-night will give

you all very great pleasure. I beg to introduce to you Sen-

ator Louis E. McComas, of Maryland. (Applause.)

Hon. Louis E. McComas:

—

Mr. President and Fellow Scotch-Irishmen:—All

things come to him who waits. Year after year I have de-

sired to look into the faces of the members of this interest-

ing Society, and it is more than gratifying to have at last

the chance to do it. That happens to be true, and so I may
say it. I think I have never seen any set of true Americans

who were not Americans first and something else afterwards,

and I know every Scotch-Irishman is first an American and

secondly a Scotch-Irishman. (Applause.) I have never

looked into the faces of a body of gentlemen who made me
feel so instantly proud of the Society into which I could

come, thanks to the Scotch-Irish bond, for I, too, am an

American and a Scotch-Irishman. (Applause.)

I happen to live in Maryland, at the mouth of the Cono-

cocheague, and the card before the seat whereat I have been

sitting happily bears a name which brings back to me many
pleasant memories. As the forward flowing tide of time

rolls back with me I look into the faces of others who live

hard by the Conococheague. I see here that honored and

able jurist, as well known in my State as in Pennsylvania,

my friend Judge Stewart, of Chambersburg. (Applause.)

I see in front of me the honored face of one who more than

any has developed the Scotch-Irish valleys of Cumberland

and Shenandoah, Col. Thomas B. Kennedy, of Chambersburg

(Applause), and then I look at this card' at my seat which

bears the name ''A. K. McClure^' (Applause) and remember
how as a Scotch-Irish boy I wandered up the Cumberland

Valley, settled by the Scotch-Irish, and went to school at

Dickinson College, in Carlisle, the home of the prettiest
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Scotch-Irish girls and the most canny Scotch-Irish boys. I

recall how at Chambersburg I often went to the home of

Colonel McClure, who has been my good friend since my boy-

hood, and I recall that brilliant intellect, that venerable

figure, with affection, and am sorry as you are that he is not

here to-night. In my boyhood I often went to his home
with his kinsman, the first Secretary of this Scotch-Irish

Society, one of the bravest, brightest, and truest of men, a

man with a genius for personal friendship, the dearest friend

of my life from the days when we were boys together until

he was taken from me and from you. When I think of all

the men, Scotch-Irish and others, that I have known in this

world, the name of Charles Watson McKeehan (Applause)

first comes to me whenever memory names the cheating

fortune that tore them from happy hours and left me to

deplore them.

I think that I have a right to come, though I come late,

to a gathering of Americans who meet in the name of the

Scotch-Irish race, of that stern Presbyterian stock com-

mingled with the German in that valley where I live as it

is by the Quaker in other parts of Pennsylvania. The Ger-

mans came down that valley to our Maryland end of it and

down through Virginia, and as I look back—because I can

look back many years—I can recall how often it happened

that a young Scotch-Irishman would look into the blue eyes

and upon the golden hair of some charming lass of German

descent. If a Scotch-Irishman did that he was pretty sure

to win her heart if he had a fair run of luck, and, in the

course of time, was very apt to marry her and later admin-

ister upon the old man's estate and settle down in the valley.

(Laughter.)

I remember at the outbreak of the Spanish-American

War, when my friend Senator Chandler, on my right, was

thundering in the Senate for liberty and human rights, I

went down to Old Point. I had been sitting on the bench

and had been having some boils which made it inconvenient

to stay there too long, so I had gone down to Old Point

and the first man to offer me the hospitality of his boat,

"The Maple," and his cabin, was a young Scotch-Irishman
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from Carlisle, who had been in love with the same girl that

I was once half in love with myself— and if he and I had

stayed in Carlisle he would have beaten me. Well, at Old

Point he was about to leave his boat, and with Scotch-

Irish hospitality he welcomed me to it and said to the man
in charge, "Give Mr. McComas all of this and more of that

in the cabin if he wants it;" but I did not want it. He
bade me good-bye, and this Carlisle Scotch-Irishman reached

Manila in time to stand on the bridge with Admiral Dewey
and to deliver his famous message to open fire. Thus Rear

Admiral Ben Lamberton, this Scotch-Irish boy, was there

in time to win undying fame. (Applause.) He did not win

the sweetheart, nor did I. It reversed the Scotch-Irish rule

of Pennsylvania and every other place. That sweet girl,

with a perversity of taste that I couldn't account for, fell

in love with a Dutchman and married him. (Laughter.)

My honored friend Colonel Cassels sent me the proceedings

of this Society last year and the year before, because he

knew that down in Maryland, at the mouth of the Conoco-

cheague, while we have a great many societies, we have not

a Scotch-Irish society. I have made up my mind to apply,

if it is not in bad taste, to be taken into this Society, and

I am a candidate for that honor if it may be granted to

me. I read these proceedings with interest, and noticed par-

ticularly in the last volume that Colonel Cassels sent me the

accounts of the Scotch-Irish at these banquets, the awaken-

ing of our history and it confirms me in my impression of

our great service to the country. Long years ago when the

Puritans entered in Chinese fashion into the worship of their

ancestors, they kept records of their ancestors on the "May-
flower"—enough to repopulate all the burned district of

Baltimore. The Dutch, too, have taken it up in New York,

and under the lead of Senator Depew they have won over

the Puritans by a large majority. And so the Swedes and

all the societies. They have the advantage of the Scotch-

Irish. They had a ship; they came over in the "May-
flower" and the Dutch came over in the "Half Moon."

They settled States and made commonwealths. We did not

make any particular commonwealth, but, having nothing
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else to do, the Scotch-Irish reached out and remade a half

dozen States that were half made by the ancestor worshippers

in Colonial days and in very truth made all the rest by
degrees under the Constitution. (Applause.)

When I think of the romance called history, it is of that

which comes from the bright and intellectual men who have
written large over the face of it, ''Puritanism," but when
the day of truth comes out of the dawning of this Society

and it is made clear that we who founded no State, but who
helped to make all, we who claim not any fatherhood, except,

perhaps, a large share of the paternity of the Constitution

of the country which has become so great and glorious, we
who have no one ship and who render our devotion, not to

the "Mayflower" or the "Half Moon," but to the Ship of

State, I realize that the Scotch-Irishman, as I said when I

began, is more than anything else an American. He is not

more than that; he is not less than that; he is ever that.

I don't want to talk too much on this Scotch-Irish theme.

I think Colonel Cassels intimated to me, "Don't talk too

much Scotch-Irish." People of this sort who get together

but once a year like to dwell on it, but still I am cautioned

by my friend to get away from our hobby.

I was in a lunatic asylum once, only as a visitor, and there

was a man holding on to a string tied to the leg of a table,

and I said to him, "That is a fine horse you are driving."

He said, "No; that is not a horse," Said I, "What is it?"

He said, "That is a hobby." Said this lunatic to me, "Don't

you know the difference between a horse and a hobby? A
horse is something you can get off of." (Laughter.)

So, my friends, I will see if I can get off of our peculiar

hobby, but before doing so, may I relate an incident that

I told only recently to a good and true man who sat at

your hospitable board and looked into your faces and made
you the warm, tender, and true speech which was always

in his nature to make? He spoke to me on one occasion

when I wanted to come here and he had gotten here, of

his great pleasure and satisfaction in being at this board,

and he talked of his pride in the fact that he was Scotch-

Irish. That brave and true man who loved his country and
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his kind, and who talked to me about your banquet, your

good faces, your good cheer, that loyal and gallant soul

—

Marcus A. Hanna (Applause)—has just left us. I told him,

as I told the subject of it. President McKinley, a little

incident that happened when I was driving from Port Rush
up to the Giant's Causeway. The man who drove the Irish

jaunting cart in which I was riding with my wife said, ''I'm

goin' to drive ye to yonder hill an' show ye a house that

belonged to the McKinley's, the family o' that mon McKin-

ley that made your tariff over there." And soon he pointed

out the house whence William McKinley's ancestors came.

Later on I talked on the subject with President McKinley,

and I am quite convinced that on that occasion, by acci-

dent or by design, the little Ulsterman who drove the jaunt-

ing cart told the truth and that I had looked upon the roof

which once sheltered the Scotch-Irish ancestors of the great

President.

William McKinley was proud of his Scotch-Irish ancestry,

and it was he who for the first time under the Constitution,

in the shadow of a foreign war, brought all the people of

this country under the one flag. He took my brother here

who had been with the gray along with the sons of the men
who had worn the blue and had them touch elbows and

keep step to the song of the Union. (Applause.)

I often think of him and the snug little house out yonder

on the sheeling where his hardy forebears gathered round,

of him and his successor, the best half of him Scotch-Irish

too, of them both and the clays of the past six years fraught

with events so momentous to us and to our children; the

battle for the public credit; Cuba free; the problem of the

Philippines courageously undertaken and splendidly solved;

the principle of arbitration given living force and vitality

among the nations of the earth, while only forty-eight hours

ago that became finally assured which Columbus dreamed

when he turned his vessel's prow westward to search for a

short route to the Indies. The Panama Canal has become

a living fact. (Loud applause.) Thus within two days has

a capstone been put on the great monument of American

development.
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Thanks to every element in the national mosaic and thanks

in large part to the Scotch-Irish, our forefathers, we have
given to the world the first true Federal State; it was built

to endure the storms and stress of civil war. It is so ce-

mented that all fears of its disruption have disappeared for-

ever. It is the great Republic of all history. In it the law

is supreme. No man is so high as to be above the law. In

the very fibre of the people is inbred a regard for law, which
is the security for our rights and the basis of our prosperous

and happy civil government. Yet under it the people shape

their own destiny and unhindered walk in their own paths.

Looking back over the one hundred and twenty-seven

years of our existence as a nation, one truth is luminous.

The world would not, if it could, erase the great Republic

from the map of the globe.

The future of civilization rests with the Anglo-Saxon race.

Not the British Empire, but the American Republic will lead

that race onward to the future. Traditional, moral, political,

and intellectual ties unite in a sense all who speak the English

language, to-day the leading language of the world. Mr.

Bryce justly boasts that ''England has sent her language,

her commerce, her laws and institutions forth from herself

over an even wider and more populous area than that whose
races were moulded into new forms by the laws and insti-

tutions of Rome."
The marvelous achievements of the English-speaking

people, reaching forth from their little island world, are sure

to be surpassed by several hundred millions of English-

speaking people of fifty powerful States in an invincible

Republic whose home is the vast centre of a continent washed
by both oceans.

Lord Rosebery has outlined in historic vision what would
have been the future of the English-speaking people had
George III. listened to reason and had the thirteen colonies

sent representatives to the Imperial Parliament. He pre-

dicted that at last when the Americans became the majority,

the seat of Empire would have been moved across the At-

lantic and Britain would have become the historic shrine

and European outpost of the world empire with the English-
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speaking Federal Parliament sitting in Columbia territory

somewhere in the Mississippi basin. Simpler and grander

far is the historic reality. The great Republic has been

worthy of its heritage. It has lifted up humanity and lib-

erty. It has advanced civilization. It leads the commerce

of the world. It is the richest nation on the globe. It is

now the world's centre of finance. It is invincible in war,

if war approach its shores. It is reaching out to control

the seas. Its people are happy, free, homogeneous—the

most intelligent and soon to be the most numerous. It is

the greatest self-governing nation and the greatest world

power. Its foreign policy is a synonym for justice. Its

creed is peace. Gentlemen, the future of the English-speak-

ing peoples depends upon our Repubhc, and that future, in

the vigorous embrace of the younger world, is boundless.

(Loud applause.)

The President:

—

Gentlemen:—Nearly forty years ago, in a trip West, I

saw for the first time one of our northwestern States which

have almost become an empire since that day. I went to

the city of Milwaukee, which was the chief city of the State

of Wisconsin. You all know what a superb State that is,

not only agriculturally, but in many other ways. You know
how magnificently it was represented in the Civil War; and

we have with us to-night a gentleman who took part in that

contest and is now one of the leading lawyers and one of

the Senators from that State—Hon. Joseph V. Quarles

—

whom I now have the pleasure of introducing to you. (Ap-

plause.)

Hon. Joseph V. Quarles:

—

Mr. President and Gentlemen op the Scotch-Irish

Society:—More than ever before I appreciate what a gen-

erous greeting may do in developing candor, for my dis-

tinguished friend in a burst of eloquence has to-night con-

fided to you how it happened that he left the bench and

came to the Senate. You remember that the impulse which
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sent him there did not emanate from the head (Laughter),

nor yet from the heart (Laughter), but originated entirely

in another part of his anatomy. (Laughter.) He came to

the Senate to get a softer seat. (Laughter.) Mr. President,

great as was my desire to look in upon you after hearing

of the fun, the frolic, and the eloquence that have charac-

terized these occasions, I might, perhaps, have resisted, I

might have stood out against the irresistible persuasiveness

of my good friend Colonel Cassels, but there was one argu-

ment which prevailed over all others. Here was an oppor-

tunity to renew an acquaintance with two gentlemen, the dis-

tinguished President of this Society and his genial brother,

who once honored my State by their residence. We had
hoped that we might hold out sufficient inducement to

tempt them back again, but I find they are held in such high

esteem that my hopes of that result have vanished forever.

If it were not for the acknowledged infallibility of the

Scotch-Irish

Senator McComas:

—

Nobody doubts that. We admit it ourselves.

Senator Quarles (continuing) :

—

It is conceded on all hands. I believe there is no Scotch-

Irishman who would not, under suitable constraint, make
that confession, and it does not require the constraint of

torture to extort it. I say if it were not for this undoubted
infalhbility I should have esteemed it a mistake, perhaps,

to invite me to participate in these festivities, because, un-

fortunately, I cannot boast of a drop of that precious blood

that visits the hearts of this people who, since the Scriptural

protectorate has been withdrawn from the Jewish race, seem
to be the chosen people who are living in the sunlight of

Divine favor.

Much as I grieve over my inability to make any claim to

this hereditary glory, I really do not see how I could have
remedied it. This is no time to start a fight with one's

great-grandmother, although it is wonderful that in that
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early day, when something might have been done, they

never thought of it. And when I think about that I am
like the little girl who said to her father one day: "Papa,

you came from Maine, didn't you?" "Yes, my dear."

"And mamma, she came from Colorado?" "Yes, my dear."

"Well, papa, how did it happen that we three got together?"

(Laughter.)

These are problems that we cannot solve. No; I have to

content myself by joining the great majority of the hoi polloi,

and, after all, we have this slender consolation, that it is the

unknown hosts of mediocrity who, after all, are the main

reliance of the world. The countless millions who swarm
over the face of the earth are like the drops in the sea, in-

dividually lost in immensity; and still each drop is entitled

to an equal share in the power and glory and majesty of the

great ocean. (Applause.)

Every artist knows how absolutely essential a background

is to a picture and that without it the perspective is lost and

the skill and the high lights are of no avail. My brother

Chandler and I—for he is not an Irishman or a Scotchman

either—came here to-night to serve in that humble capacity

as a background. (Laughter.) You know a whole genera-

tion of Frenchmen constituted a background for the genius

of one man. However humble the place, he who discharges

the simple duty which God has placed upon him can look

the whole world in the face.

To-night the green flag is entwined with the buff and the

blue; faded emblems tell of the glory of the long ago.

"The harp that once through Tara's halls

The soul of music shed"

is attuned to-night to the shrill pitch of the bagpipe, and the

shamrock and the heather are interlaced in a fadeless garland

placed upon the brow of valor that can never fade through

all the ages. (Applause.)

The shamrock and the heather are like two magic wands

that call from the moss-grown graves a stately procession

over which the imagination may stand in review. Who
does not love the heather? Who that has seen the rugged
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hills of Scotland clad in purple, who that has seen the modesst

heather blush when the early rays of dawn surprise her in

her dewy bath and reveal her naked beauty, clad only in a

necklace of diamonds that flash back the first red rays as

though they were resenting the intrusion of the sun? The
heather is a fit emblem to retain the love of all the children

of the Highland clans.

Now there is perhaps another bond that is a matter of

taste; the aroma of "Glen Levit" cheers the children of Erin

as well as Scotia's sons, and I fancy, although an intruder

here, that we ought, on an occasion of this kind, to discard

the bubbles and blandishments of France and cling only to

the good cheer of "old Scotch," What a natural transition

it is, after all, from the heart of Midlothian to the tender

sympathies of the City of Brotherly Love, from the High-

lands of Scotland to the "high-balls" of Philadelphia.

(Laughter.)

What has been the fruitage of this happy blending of

blood? Poetry and song, wit and pathos, stirring eloquence

that incites to noble deeds, the charm of romance, the pride

of heraldry, the dancing plume, the clang of armor, the

valor of the knight, the deep research of scholarship and phil-

osophy, profound religious conviction, and the greatest tri-

umphs in forensic skill—with all these noble tendencies lying

in the egg, what wonder that there came forth a progeny

to dazzle and benefit the world?

Many centuries ago a wise man said, "Bless not thyself

only that thou wert born in Athens, but among thy multi-

plied acknowledgments lift up one hand to Heaven that

thou wert born of honest parents; that modesty, humility,

and veracity lay in the same egg and came into the world

with thee." It is a far cry to that early day which im-

mortalized modesty and humility, but I believe that the

Scotch-Irishman of the Twentieth Century can "stand pat"

and raise the old Athenian clean out of the game on the

subject of modesty and humility. (Laughter and applause.)

His candor as it has been exhibited to-night is so much in

harmony with his retiring disposition that it is noteworthy.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I am not fit to stand here and discuss
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so great a topic as the Scotch-Irish. I have come here with

my friends from Washington for a few moments' interchange

with you, not with the idea of giving you instruction, but

with the idea of sharing the great and bountiful hospitality

of your table, enjoying your wit and the eloquence of our

friends. If I were a genuine Scotch-Irishman I would ven-

ture to suggest a toast:

—

"Here's to us. Who's like us? Darn few." (Laughter and

applause.)

The President :^

—

Gentlemen:—^We have with us, also from Washington,

another gentleman from whom I am sure you will be very

glad to hear, a man whose active life began with his grad-

uation from Harvard College. He was connected with the

political life of New Hampshire for a great many years, is

of the Bar of that State, was a reporter of its Supreme Court

decisions, and has been Secretary of the Navy and a leading

official of the United States Treasury and Law Departments.

He was Senator from New Hampshire for about fourteen

years, and is known everywhere as a Republican of the most

pronounced type and one always true to his convictions.

He is here to speak for himself and I know you will have

great pleasure in hearing from Senator Chandler, of New
Hampshire. (Applause.)

Hon. W. E. Chandler:—

Gentlemen of the Society:—When I received an in-

vitation, or rather a command, from your President, Mr.

Green, to be here to-night, I could not refuse to come, be-

cause for about forty years I have known him as one of the

truest and best of friends. He is worthy of honor from every

one. Beginning life in connection with the greatest railroad

of modern times in an humble position, he has attained to

the highest ranks in the service of that corporation. I es-

teem him as a friend, I honor and respect him as a citizen

to be admired, and I was rejoiced to come when he asked

me to do so. (Applause.) Moreover, if I had desired to
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hold back, how could I stay away when my other friend

of almost forty years, Col. John Cassels, came to bring me?
I have known him also, faithful and steadfast all the time,

and I owe much of my own character to my intimacy with

him. To be sure, he has not always seconded my efforts

as heartily as I could wish when I have tried to prevent

corporations from interfering with politics. (Laughter.)

Still, that is only a minor fault, for which I forgive him, as

I know he has freely forgiven me for all the things I have
done which he did not like.

Although I responded to these requests to come here, I

truly did not come prepared to speak. I have noticed that

when you are invited to attend a gathering of this sort, if

you do not prepare you do not quite respect your hosts who
have honored you, while, on the other hand, if you do pre-

pare, there is much danger that you will become a bore.

(Laughter.) So I did not prepare. Yet I have tried to

get at least one thought to speak. Senator Proctor taught

me this duty at a Loyal Legion banquet in Washington, to

which he invited me. It was the occasion on which he first

said he liked Chandler, and then hesitated and looked around

and added, " but it is an acquired taste." (Laughter and
applause.) He had previously said to me, ''One idea in a

speech is enough if it is a good one," and he went on to ask

me to respond to the toast, "The Soldiers and Sailors of the

Republic from 1776 to 1896," and then limited me to ten

minutes! (Laughter.)

Looking for a thought for an occasion of this kind, when
I knew that neither I nor my friend, the eloquent Senator

from Wisconsin, could expatiate upon our Scotch-Irish an-

cestry, it occurred to me to mention to you the subject of

immigration, its past and its future in this country. It is

a very fruitful subject, but something can be said in ten

minutes.

When this country reached the year 1776, out of our

3,000,000 of people the Scotch-Irish claimed 900,000, the

Pilgrims and the Puritans 600,000, and the Germans, Hu-
guenots, and Dutch 400,000, making about two-thirds of

the whole population Protestants, with about one-half of
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these Scotch-Irish. Until 1857 we had no rehable statistics

of immigration to this country. During the year 1857 there

came 230,000 people, of whom Germany furnished 86,000

and England 90,000, making 176,000 out of the 230,000.

I do not know whether you can so get hold of my figures

as to remember them, but you ought to remember them.

How many do you suppose came in that year from Austro-

Hungary ? None. How many from Italy ? 1000. How
many from Russia? 74. That was the way of immigration

in 1857, when we first began to have statistics. It went on

increasing until 1873, in which year 460,000 immigrants

came in. Then it went down until in 1877 there were only

140,000. It went up again until in 1882 there were 790,000.

It went down again until in 1895 it was 260,000 and up again

until in 1903 it was 860,000, the highest figure we have ever

had. Now, here is our trouble. I have shown you how it

was in 1857, with only 1074 from Italy and Russia and

none from Austro-Hungary, while Germany and England

sent 86,000 and 90,000 respectively. But of the 860,000

immigrants that came in 1903, England sent only 69,000 and

Northern and Western Europe, including England and Ger-

many, only 200,000, while Eastern and Southern Europe

gave us 600,000 of the 860,000. Austro-Hungary sent

206,000, Italy sent 230,000, and Russia sent 136,000, making

572,000 of the 860,000.

These startling figures tell a story that ought to be taken

to heart by every member of the Scotch-Irish Society. It

has been my duty to pay some attention to the immigration

laws of this country. There were placed upon the statute

book in March, 1891, and March, 1893, excellent laws which

have been recently revised and re-enacted under the man-

agement, in the Senate, of your honored Senator Penrose,

Chairman of the Committee on Immigration. There exist,

therefore, strict laws, well framed and not defective in their

machinery, and you know in a general way what the causes

are for which immigrants are excluded. All idiots and lu-

natics are kept out, all diseased persons—that is, persons

with loathsome or contagious diseases—all convicts, polyg-

amists, and anarchists, and all paupers and beggars, including
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as paupers all persons who are in danger of becoming a public

charge. To make additional restrictions, we have sought

for something more that we could do to check this tide of

immigration, to see if we could find any new exclusion to

meet the sad fact that instead of getting Scotch-Irish and
Englishmen, Irishmen, and Germians, we are getting these

inferior people from Italy, Austro-Hungary, and Russia

—

from these three nations in these vast numbers. But I

regret to say we have not yet been able to find such a new
exclusion and put it upon the statute book.

I remember conversing with Mr. Blaine on this subject,

and Mr. Blaine certainly was a thoughtful and suggestive

man. The only plan he could think of was that, inasmuch

as the immigration that comes from certain countries is

undesirable, we might exclude immigrants from these coun-

tries, naming them. But a very little reflection showed

that we could not do that without involving ourselves in

troublesome controversies with those countries. We did,

however, make one attempt to do something more. It

seemed that it would be right to exclude immigrants who
were illiterate; that it would be wise and just to say that

nobody should come into the country, of the proper age,

who could not read and write. I will add that there is, in

my judgment, no other new exclusion that can be wisely

put upon the statute book except this one: that nobody of

an age when he or she should be able to read and write shall

come here unless he or she can read and write. This is the

only new exclusion that I believed or believe now we can

adopt and enforce—no other but that. Such a law, there-

fore, was passed, and it was vetoed by President Cleveland

on March 2d, 1897. The argument that he made was that

some of the very best immigrants that we get are those who
cannot read and write, and some of the very worst that come
here can read and write, and upon this notion he vetoed the

bill. There might be some ground for criticism of Presi-

dent Cleveland for this veto if it M^ere not for the fact that he

went out of office in 1897, and six years have gone and there

has been a Republican Senate and a Republican House, but

we have never again passed that law, so that the attempt to
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prescribe reading and writing as a qualification for immi-

grants seems to be abandoned.

This, in few words, is the situation of the immigration

question, and you might suppose that I would now proceed

to speak to you dolefully on the subject. Yet I do not speak

thus discouragingly. I put the facts before you, something

for the Scotch-Irish to consider, something for every man
who loves his country and participates in its glories to think

about in a hopeful spirit, to see whether any laws can be

passed, any new measures can be adopted to check this in-

flux of ignorance into the country. For my own part, as

I have said, I wish that the educational qualification could

be written upon the statute book and put in force. If it

cannot be, then I know of nothing that we can do except

to receive these immigrants kindly, both the educated and

the ignorant, and do the best we can with them and for them.

One other scheme has been proposed; that is, that we
shall keep immigrants out by a large head tax, $100, more
or less, for each newcomer. I opposed that when it was
proposed in the Senate, and for a very simple reason which

you will admit to be good in a moment when I state it to

you. A large head tax would be all right as to the people

whom it kept out. But it is not going to keep them out

—

all or many—and the worst thing that you can do when an

immigrant comes here, either alone or with his family, is to

tax him $100, for if there is any time in his life when he needs

that $100, it is when he comes here to become a citizen of

this great Republic. Instead of taxing him $100 when he

comes, it would be far better for us to lend him $100 and let

him pay it back when he becomes prosperous under our

marvelous institutions.

Gentlemen, I repeat that I am not going to speak of im-

migration in a discouraging mood. I am obliged to admit,

thinking over the subject, that all the immigration we have

had, take it as a whole, from 1847 down to this hour—be-

cause this vast influx of foreigners has occurred during the

last half century, when we have gone up from 30,000,000

of people to 80,000,000—has helped make our people stronger

in all the great qualities that make a race—better than they
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would have been if these immigrants had not come here to

improve and to strengthen the national blood of this Republic.

We have taken them into our ranks and made them Ameri-

cans. I confess that I do not like certain communities that

are made up so largely of foreigners, some in the mining

districts of Pennsylvania, some in the mining districts of

Colorado, some gatherings of foreigners in the great cities.

I do not like those any better than you do, but, gentlemen,

the American race— composite as it is to-day, mosaic as it

has been well described to-night—is the greatest race, physi-

cally and intellectually, in brains and moral character, that

exists on the face of the earth, and there is not any doubt

about that—whatever doubt there may be as to the over-

whelming supremacy everywhere of the Scotch-Irish race.

(Applause.) Take us all together with all our limitations

and drawbacks and we have become and are a great and a

strong people, and there has been almost no introduction

into our national life of immigrants from anj^ quarter who
have not on the whole added to its strength, who have not

added to its patriotism.

If I were to speak of the heroic deeds in the armies of the

United States, of the men of foreign birth and of foreign

ancestry in this country, it would take longer than the ten

minutes which Senator Proctor gave me and which I do not

wish to exceed here if I can help it. So that I am an optimist

to-daj^; beginning this century I am an optimist. I have

noticed that occasionally when the friends of my youth get

old and are shoved aside and jostled about as old men are

apt to be by young men, unless thej^ stand up pretty firm

against them, they begin to get a little pessimistic. Now,

I am not pessimistic about the Republican party. I am
not even pessimistic about your party, Mr. Wiley; it has

some merit in it. (Laughter and applause.) If my party

should become too bad, I should have to join your party,

that is, if your people would take me, and I think I could

do it a great deal of good. (Laughter.) I am afraid they

would not take me.

Mr. Wiley:—

I think they would.
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Mr. Chandler (continuing):

—

I think they would feel about my coming into the party

as I felt up in New Hampshire when so many Democrats,

tumbled into our party and took possession of it. We used

to have 3000 Republican majority, but in 1896 we turned-

up with 36,000. This was caused by a tremendous inrush

of new Democrats into our ranks, and we had to march
right along by the side of men we had been pounding for

many years, and I felt then exactly as I know your people

would feel if I should try to join the Democratic party

—

like the sailor who got off at some island where his-

ship stopped and where they had a lot of donkeys to let

to visitors to ride upon and climb the mountains and see

the sights, and who hired a donkey and began to explore.

He did not know much about horses, and was quite awkward
in management, and after a time the donkey kicked up one

of his hind feet and it caught in the stirrup, and there it

hung. The sailor looked down and said: ''See here, my
donkey friend, if you are going to get on, I am going to get

off." (Laughter.) That is the way, brother Wiley, your

people will feel when I join them.

Mr. Wiley:—

Senator, were you ever in the minority?

Mr. Chandler (continuing):

—

Oh, yes ; up in New Hampshire (Laughter), tyrannized

over by the Democrats way back in 1850 up to 1852 and to

1856. I know what it is to be in the minority. I got dis-

ciplined in the minority. That is the reason I have been

so mild and gentle ever since. (Laughter.)

Gentlemen, I have guarded myself against pessimism.

I am an optimist to-day about both political parties and

about the nation. Just think for a moment what magnifi-

cent work this composite race has done in this country, and

done since this influx of immigration began to come in. I

would that I had the eloquence of my friend, the Senator
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from Maryland, to depict what we have accomphshed as

forcefully as he has described what the American people are

equal to in an emergency. They will deal graciously with

.all the immigrants that come here, and they will make good
citizens of them. We grappled with the question of human
slavery when to most of the men of that day it seemed an
unsolvable problem. The idea that we could get rid of

slavery in two generations or half a dozen generations never

occurred to the men of 1850, and yet in a little over ten years

slavery was blotted oijt—there was no slave on the soil of

this Republic, and that Republic has ever since been truly

the land of the free and the home of the brave. When the

peace problems that have been spoken of have come up

—

economic questions— the American people have dealt wisely

with them. One would hardly have supposed eight years

ago that we would free Cuba, yet the American people, on
a sudden, rose to the work, and now Spanish power in this

hemisphere is unknown, and the United States have given

freedom to Cuba. Thus successfully, my friends, we will

deal with every task that is before us in this century, and
will continue to keep this country not only the freest, but

the purest and noblest country upon which the sun ever

shines. (Applause.)

The President:

—

Gentlemen:—The Society has been very fortunate to-

night. We have just heard from New England. We have,

had the pleasure of hearing from the great Northwest,

from the border States, and we shall now have the pleasure

of hearing from the "Sunny South," its representative being

a Scotch-Irishman, the Hon. Ariosto A. Wiley, of Alabama.

(Applause.)

Hon. Ariosto A. Wiley:

—

Mr. Toastmaster and Members of the Pennsylvania
Scotch-Irish Society:—At this late hour I feel, in the

-words of the poet, like one who "treads alone the banquet
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hall deserted; the garlands dead, the lights have fled, and

all but him departed."

I am reminded of a story that a charming yomig lady told

me as having occurred near Charlotte, North Carolina. She

said there lived in that community a most excellent man by
the name of Jones, but he had one pernicious fault: he was

a little profane; he swore too much at times, like the dis-

tinguished gentleman from New Hampshire who has just

preceded me. (Laughter.) So the religious people of that

community got together and decided that he was too good

a man to be allowed to go to perdition without an effort to

save him. They thought if they could get him into the

church and put the strong arm of protection about him and

encircle him with harmonizing and Christianizing influences

they could save him. They finally induced him to unite

with the church. He did not join the Scotch-Irish church

—

the Presbyterian Church—but, instead, the Methodist Church.

You know, my friends, that denomination believes in falling

from grace. Well, one of their rules is that an absent mem-
ber may invoke the prayers of the church and, if he is in

destitute circumstances, may also ask the financial aid of

the brethren. So there came along one of these protracted

and distracted Methodist meetings (Laughter) and the elder

in charge had stirred up a great enthusiasm in the neigh-

borhood. When the enthusiasm had reached the highest

point. Brother Smith, an absent member, sent word to the

presiding preacher invoking the prayers of the church and

also asking help from the brethren. He called upon Brother

Jones, the swearing communicant, to pray in public. He
threw himself upon his knees and said, ''Oh, Lord God, I

prostrate myself in the dust at Thy footstool. Oh, Lord

God, touch the hearts of this congregation and incline them
to deal liberally and generously by Brother Smith and his

afflicted and destitute family. Oh, Lord God, send him a

barrel of flour; send him a barrel of meal; send him a barrel

of sugar; send him a barrel of rice, and send him a barrel

of salt; send him a barrel of potatoes; send him a barrel of

pepper—Oh, hell," he said, "that's too much pepper."

(Laughter.) So, my friends, I feel at this late hour, after
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listening to the burning eloquence of these distinguished

Senators, that you have had enough on tobasco lines. Your
courteous invitation brings me to-night within the charmed

circle of this goodly company burdened with the task of

responding to a toast of my own selection. It goes without

sajdng that I am delighted to be with you upon this inter-

esting occasion. We all love now and then to take a stroll

in the road of pleasure and to pluck the white flowers of

happiness that blossom by the wayside.

"Lives there a man with soul so dead

Who never to himself hath said,

This is mine own, my native land?"

There is a poetical witchery in the life of every true man
which, breaking in like the soft light amid the shadows,

tends to lend a roseate hue to his life and to give a gentle

influence to his character. And dead indeed nmst be the

soul of every man, dead to every ennobling impulse, to every

generous emotion, who cannot appreciate a splendid gather-

ing like this, as well as the patriotic purpose which has

brought us together.

If there be one privilege dearer to us than all the rest,

it is not only to recount the virtues of the living, but also

to do honor to our worthy dead, to take pride in glorious

ancestral deeds. We are here to-night for a purpose. The
silent harp was never strung with golden wires. We have

assembled around this festive board to preserve the history

and to commemorate the achievements of the Scotch-Irish

race in Pennsylvania; aye, our patriotism takes a range so

wide that we embrace in our loving fold the entire Scotch-

Irish race of America. We cannot ignore the fact that this

race has given eight Presidents to the United States : Thomas
Jefferson, James Madison, Andrew Jackson, James K. Polk,

James Buchanan, Abraham Lincoln, one of the martyred

Presidents, and a great and good man (Applause), Ulysses

S. Grant, the mightiest warrior of the ages (Applause), and

last, but not least, William McKinley (Applause), the ideal

President of a great and glorious Republic. These illustrious

men arrested the popular gaze, won great distinction in their

chosen spheres, and carved out each his own destiny. In
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nearly every instance from obscurity to fame they fought

their way, and the career of each one of them demonstrates

and illustrates the magnificent possibilities of American citi-

zenship. (Applause.)

Upon American institutions and civilization the Scotch-

Irish people have left their lasting impress. Loyal to the

old flag, faithful to country and true to friends ; thrifty,

enterprising, economical, and intelligent; generous in nature,

magnanimous in disposition, liberal in their views, and public

.spirited always, they are not only pre-eminently qualified

for self-governing citizenship, but they have given the world

an example of industry and morality, the influence of which

has proven a potential factor in the law-abiding and liberty-

loving qualities which characterize the communities in which

they live. The list of the great men of Scotch-Irish extrac-

tion who have ornamented the history of this Republic would

seem to be an answer to the prayer which one of our im-

passioned poets put in the mouth of the red man to utter.

Standing upon the shore of the Atlantic, a stranger to steam,

looking across the untrodden and unmeasured waves of the

.mighty deep, he invokes his God, saying:

—

"Give me men to match my mountains;

Give me men to match my plains;

Men witli empires in their purpose

And new eras in their brains."

Every country has its mountains and its plains. Every

age has its empires to conquer; every generation has new
eras to inaugurate; but when we pray to the future, what
will be the answer we are going to receive from to-day? In

every direction in which we look, all around us, everywhere,

new problems, new duties, new responsibilities confront us.

Truth and courage are lordly virtues. They wear upon their

heads the dignity and glory of kingly power, and when soft-

ened by charity, which is their loving mother, they become the

magnificent crown of humanity, not imperious despots, but

checked and tempered sovereigns of the soul. (Applause.)

We must meet these obligations with truth, manhood, and

courage. If we fail to do so, confusion will attend our

neglect and disastrous consequences will follow in its train.
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We live in a country, my friends, of which, as citizens,

we ought justly to feel proud. In unrolling the map of the

world we discover that the United States of America is one

of the fairest divisions of this great continent. The silvery

spray of the Atlantic washes her eastern shore, while the

wave-girdled Pacific rolls up its mighty billows against her

western coast. Providence in its beneficence has given us

this rich inheritance, which is like that of the patriarch of

old, when God said unto him, "Lift up thine eyes and
look from the place where thou art, northward and south-

ward, and eastward and westward, for all the land that

thou seest to thee will I give it, and to thy seed forever."

Providence, I repeat, has bequeathed to us this splendid

patrimony.

I am glad I am an American citizen. I am glad I was
born on American soil; but I am gladder still that I was
born "way down south in Dixie" in dear old Alabama.
(Applause.) Our flag floats over a mighty continent, the

standard of the Republic, the proudest and grandest the

world ever saw. That starry banner displays a power
greater than was ever wielded by imperial Rome in the

palmiest days of her glory and is honored and respected

wherever its silken folds kiss the genial sunlight of Heaven.
My soul is thrilled by the impassioned words of America's

great poet:

—

"A union of lakes, a union of lands,

A union that none can sever.

A union of hearts, a union of hands,

The flag of our Union forever."

(Applause.)

In an eastern story we are told that when St. Ferdinand

captured Seville from the Moors he bore the conquest to

Heaven. The Virgin Mary desired her champion should seek

a boon. He asked for fair women and brave men. The re-

quest was granted. He asked for a genial climate and a

sweet sunshine. It, too, was granted. He asked for oil

and wines and the fruits of the teeming earth. That was
granted. Then he asked that water, pure and limpid water,

might add its blessings to the green fields and olive orchards
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of Spain. That, also, was granted. Then said the brave

king to the gracious queen, "Will it please the beauteous

Queen of Heaven to grant unto Spain a good government

along with her symbolic pure water?" "No, no, no,'' said

the queen; "for then the angels would desert Heaven for

Spain."

My friends, we have in this country the fair women and

the brave men, the most beautiful women and the bravest

men who live under the cycles of the sun; men so grand and

unconquerable that it matters not what uniform they wear,

under what skies they sleep, in what clime they live, in what

cause they fight, whether upon land or sea, they are invin-

cible against the combined powers of the world. We have

the purest waters that ever gushed out of the rocks and in

sufficient abundance to turn the mightiest machinery of the

world. We have a rich, fertile, and variegated soil. In

our wondrous storehouses are locked up food, shelter, and

raiment enough to supply the entire population of the earth.

We have the vineyards and the orchards, orange groves and

cotton fields. In short, we have all the elements of happi-

ness for which the brave king prayed. I do not mean to

say that our progressive and aggressive people are angelic,

but I do mean to say that bounteous Nature has placed

within our easy reach all the means and opportunities for

the gratification of every good desire and that but for " man's

inhumanity to man, which makes countless thousands moan"
we would have a national Eden of peace and plenty, happi-

ness and prosperity. The palladium of liberty is in the

hearts of the people. In the words of Abraham Lincoln:

—

"Our government of the people, for the people, and by the

people" is a shining exponent of civil liberty to all the down-

trodden and oppressed nations of the earth, a radiant repre-

sentative of that liberty which was won by the valor and

is preserved by the genius of Anglo-Saxon manhood. This

steadfast and dominant idea, the liberty of the citizen, has

given direction to the very life of the Republic, to the form

and substance of its civilization, and has proven the most

efficient minister in our material progress and national

exultation.
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There breathes throughout this united sovereignity a

broad cathoKc spirit, not only of defense, but of growth
and development also. There is no purpose or desire to

disturb the separate rights of the States. They must be

and will remain forever inviolate and inviolable. Home
rule and local self-government are just as vital and essen-

tial to-day as they were in 1860. But we want and must
have the realization of a union whose definite aim is to pro-

tect the citizen at home and abroad, to keep untarnished

the faith and credit of the nation, to maintain the Consti-

tution and defend the flag. There resides in the Federal

Government at Washington the obligation and the duty, if

needs be, to expend every dollar in the Treasury and to en-

Hst every available man in the nation, not for conquest, but

in defense of popular rights and constitutional liberty. In

the eloquent words of another:

—

"The old flag still lives.

The stars are there; the stains have gone."

We live under one Constitution, are inspired by one hope,

are linked in one destiny, and live under one flag—the Star

Spangled Banner, The red, white, and blue are the colors

of ''Old Glory." They are colors that do not run. (Ap-

plause.) May that proud ensign wave forever over the

"land of the free and the home of the brave."

"One heart, one hand,

One flag, one land,

Our country, evermore."

My friends, this is the answer which to-day makes to the

prayer of the future. (Applause.)

"Watchman, tell us of the night,

What its signs of promise are?

Traveler, o'er yon mountain height

See the glory beaming star."

(Applause.)

The President:—

Gentlemen:—^We have with us to-night a gentleman who
will say a few words to us before we part, and although he
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is the last speaker of the evening, it is only because all our

wine is good. It certainly would not be proper for a Scotch-

Irish Society to have its meeting and banquet without hear-

ing from the profession that has always been prominent in

the history of the Scotch-Irish people, and that is the clergy-

men who have led it in good deeds, taught its children, and
made the Scotch-Irish people largely what they are to-day.

I have the pleasure of calling upon Rev. William Henry
Oxtoby to speak to you and I know it will give you great

pleasure to hear him. (Applause.)

Rev. William Henry Oxtoby, D. D. :

—

Mr. President and Members of the Pennsylvania
Scotch-Irish Society:—I shall not speak at any length

to-night. The story is told of a minister who wished to

hold a meeting of his church officers after a certain service

and in giving the announcements asked the board to remain

for a few minutes at the close. After the service the officers

remained and back by the door a young man also lingered.

Knowing that the official meeting might be prolonged, the

minister went back, shook hands with the young man, and

inquired if he was waiting to speak with him. "No," said

the young man; "but you asked the bored to remain and

I don't know as any one here has been more bored to-night

than I've been," (Laughter.)

I am sure that no one here to-night has been bored. I

am sure that no one ever wearies listening to the story of

the influence of the Scotch-Irish on American history. Any
one who should attempt to write the history of our country

without emphasizing this influence would make as great a

mistake as the advertiser in one of the papers who inserted

the announcement, "Annual sale now on. Don't go else-

where to be cheated; come in here." He would make as

great a mistake as that made by the deacon. The minister

asked him at prayer-meeting to please offer prayer at the

close of his remarks. The remarks were somewhat lengthy,

as is sometimes the case, and the good old deacon in the

corner went to sleep. At the close of the address the min-
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ister said, rather abruptly, "Deacon, will you lead, please?"

The deacon, awaking from his slumber, heard the words and
said, "Parson, it ain't my lead; I just dealt." (Laughter.)

I wish to speak briefly of a few things for which the Scotch-

Irish have stood and which still need emphasis in our Amer-
ican life. They developed ideas of democracy. They stood

for Americanism—that Americanism that declares that the

only true aristocracy is one, not of birth, but of worth. They
found the word aristocracy in use like a coin soiled and tar-

nished and restored the primitive stamp on the word—the

strength of the best, and in that conception gave Ameri-

canism its best meaning.

They have ever stood for liberty. They believed in free-

dom, not for all men to do as they please, but for all to be

and do the best of which they are capable. Who is the free

man? The answer of our fathers needs to be repeated: not

the one who is free to do anything he pleases, but the one

who is free to become the noblest man and to do the noblest

things of which he is capable. What is the freest govern-

ment? Not that which allows each citizen absolute license,

regardless of his own best interests or the interests of others,

but that which gives him freedom to make the most of him-

self.

The Scotch-Irish have ever stood for education. Sir Will-

iam Berkeley, in Virginia, wrote, "I thank God there are

no free schools and I hope we shall not have them these

three hundred years. For learning hath brought heresy and
disobedience into the world and printing hath divulged them
and libels against the best government. God save us from

both." But while Berkeley expressed sentiments such as

this the Scotch-Irish in Pennsylvania and elsewhere were

building schoolhouses and educating their children and edu-

cating them according to a standard to which we to-day

scarcely attain. For their ideal was not merely the Greek

ideal of culture, truth for truth's sake, not simply the Roman
ideal, the practical, the utilitarian preparation for life's work,

but also the Hebrew ideal, the chiseling of character into

forms of righteousness. Right they were. Out of those

humble schools built on the hillsides and in the valleys came
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men and women of sterling character whose influence is still

felt. And if we are to be saved from these ignorant immi-

grants to whom reference has been made, if they are not to

overthrow our American institutions, we must go back to

that old type of education, not simply storing the memory
with facts or developing the intellectual powers, not simply

preparing men for business, but leading out of the child the

highest character which it is capable of developing.

I need scarcely refer to-night to the conscience of the old

Scotch-Irish. Well do Lowell's words describe their sense

of duty:

—

"The longer on this earth we live

And weigh the various qualities of men,

The more we feel the high, stern-featured beauty

Of plain devotedness to duty,

Steadfast and stUl, nor paid with mortal praise,

But finding amplest recompense

For life's ungarlanded expense

In work done squarely and unwasted days."

Thoroughly, naturally religious they were. To them de-

votion was the bread and water of life; not a luxury, but

a necessity. They would as soon have thought of omitting

the evening prayer as the evening meal.

Along with this sense of duty and recognition of God went

a humor that has softened what might otherwise be rugged-

ness. Often we think of humor as an accompaniment,

rather than an essential of life. We regard a humorous

story as something to enliven what might otherwise be a

dull hour. A witty remark or anecdote is something to add
sparkle to conversation, to cheer if we are despondent. We
think of it, not as the main course at the dinner, but as a

sort of salad that may add completeness, but is not abso-

lutely essential. If we so think, we have failed to give humor
the true position it deserves in life. For the sense of humor
is as essential to a symmetrical life as is imagination. The
Scotch-Irish sense of humor has ever been a saving element.

For he has possessed this gift, not simply the ability to tell

a good story, to create a laugh, but the disposition of mind
or feeling, the frame of mind that sees the comical side of

life, that recognizes the incongruous or the droll. It is this
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that makes the Scotch-Irishman, wherever he is found in

his true make-up, a perfectly sane man. He has been able

to see the bright side of things. He has realized that there

are times when a chapter from Mark Twain is more effective

than medicine. In fact, this humor is near allied to both
the moral and religious sense. For anything that makes us
less despondent, more cheerful, that renders daily toil more
welcome, has essentially a moral character.

Mr. Huxley, after visiting our country, said, "I am not
^

in the slightest degree impressed by your bigness or your*
material resources as such. The one condition of success,

your sole safeguard, is the moral worth and intellectual

clearness of the individual citizen." This moral worth, this

intellectual clearness, were prominent traits in the old Scotch-
Irish.

Lowell, asked, "How long do you think the American
Republic will endure?" replied, "So long as the traditions

of their race in government and morals continue dominant."
How long will America endure against all foes, external and
internal? Just as long as we are true to the ideals of our
fathers; just as long as we are true to the Scotch-Irish

conceptions of democracy and liberty, of education, of

morality, of religion. (Applause.)

The President:

—

Gentlemen:—Before turning over the care and guardian-
ship of this Society to my successor, a suggestion that was
made by Mr. Wiley, of Alabama, will, I am sure, meet a
response from you. He said that it would be exceedingly

grateful to Col. T. T. Wright, who fifteen years ago organ-

ized the Scotch-Irish Society of America, if at our meeting
to-night our Secretary was instructed to send the kind greet-

ings of this Society to him. The question is, therefore, shall

the cordial greetings of this Society be sent to its founder.

Col. T. T. Wright?

Carried unanimously.

Mr. Snodgrass, I have the pleasure of turning over to you
the Scotch-Irish Society. I know you will take care of it,
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nurture it, and look after it during the ensuing year. (Ap-

plause.)

Hon. Robert Snodgrass:

—

Gentlemen :—After the spirited contest in which you have

all participated and which has resulted in my election as

your President, I would be callous indeed if I did not recog-

nize in no small degree the compliment implied in my eleva-

. tion to that office. I am not able at this time to name the

kind friend through whose generosity I was placed upon the

slate two years ago, but I have realized this evening as I

have never realized before the advantages of a slate in all

well ordered elections. I am, therefore, in a position, per-

haps, to say to those who have aspirations in this direction

to look well to the slate. Get upon it without fail, as it

is a sure thing when you get there, and that, too, without

the aid of a catapult. (Applause.)

When I recall the distinguished gentlemen who have pre-

ceded me in this honorable office; men who have adorned

the pulpit, the bench, and the bar; men who have achieved

great success in industrial and corporate enterprises, I feel

that I am honored not only by the office itself, but doubly

so in that I am their successor. With such an official Hne-

age, I am conscious that I will have discharged my whole

duty if I shall succeed in maintaining, so far as the respon-

sibility may devolve upon me, the high intellectual standard

which has always characterized these delightful occasions.

I need not say more. The hour is late and forbids a con-

tinuance of speechmaking, so that I may close by con-

gratulating you upon the splendid success of this meeting

under the guidance of my distinguished and immediate pre-

decessor. I bespeak for you many returns of the occasion,

with added profit and pleasure. I thank you again for the

honor you have done me, and if there is no further business

I am prepared to entertain a motion to adjourn.

On motion, the meeting then adjourned.



APPENDIX A.

Report of Charles L. McKeehan, Tkeasueee Pennsylvania
Scotch-Irish Society, for Year ending

February 1st, 1904.

1904. Dr.

Balance from preceding year |504 01

Membership dues and payments for fom'teenth annual

dinner, 964 95

Interest on deposits 10 92

$1,479 Sa

Cr.
—

Stamps, telegrams, and expressage |28 00

"William H. Hoskins Co., printing and engraving . 29 40

F. M. Lapetina, music, fourteenth annual dinner . 35 00

House Committee, Horticultural Hall, rent of foyer

and coat room Ill 80

Louis Dreka, menus 48 00

Martin Cowdery, caterer 390 75

Goddard & Taylor, wines and cigars 143 39

J. J. Habermehl's Sons, floral decorations .... 30 00

A. E. Hubbard, stenographer 28 00

Clerk's services 20 00

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing *
37 00

$901 34

Balance in bank February 1st, 1904 578 54
$1,479 88

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report has been audited and found correct, showing a

balance of $578.54 to the credit of the Society in bank February Ist,

1904.

A. K. McCLURE,
JAMES POLLOCK,

Auditors,
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co:n^stitutio^ ai^t> by-laws.

I. J^AME.

The name of the Association shall be the "Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it shall constitute the Pennsyl-

vania branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-

Irish history; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membekship.

1. Any male person of good character, at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, shall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee of two dollars: Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to Pebruary 13th, 1890,

are members : And provided further, That three officers of the

National Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate with this Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regTilar meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after thirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(42)
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IV. Annual Meeting.

1. The annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. Notice of the same

shall be given in the Philadelphia daily papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Vice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

V. Officeks and Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Vice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors, together with the

ex-Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of

the Council there shall be four Standing Committees.

1. On admission; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Vice-President.

2. On Finance; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On Entertainments; consisting of the Second Vice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives; consisting of four Directors.

VL Duties of Officeks.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Vice-Presi-

dent, or if he too is absent the Second Vice-President, shall

preside at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the

absence at any time of all these, then a temporary Chairman

shall be chosen.

2. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding the annual meeting of the

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

VII. Duties of Committees.

1. The Committee on Admission shall consider and report^

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persona

submitted for membership.

2. The Finance Committee shall audit all claims against

the Society, and through a sub-committee, shall audit annu-

ally the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments shall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet.

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America,,

and especially of Pennsylvania.

VIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and powers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resignation.

I

IX. QUOKUM.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of the Society;

of the Council five members, and of the committees a ma-
jority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XI. Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-
ner, and such other day and place, as shall be determined by
the Council. The costs of the same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.
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XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at any an-

nual meeting of tlie Society, the proposed amendment having

been approved by the Council, and notice of such proposed
amendment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

meeting.

2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the So-

ciety, provided that the alteration shall have been submitted

at a previous meeting.

3. 'No amendment or altefktion shall be made without the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.
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Sixteenth Ai^kual Meetii^g.

The sixteenth annual meeting and banquet of the

Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society was held at the

Bellevue-Stratford Hotel on Tuesday, February 21st,

1905, at 6.30 P. M., the President, Mr. Robert Snod-

grass, in the chair.

The report of the Treasurer for the year ending

February 1st, 1905, was presented and approved.

(See Appendix B, page 59.)

On motion of Mr. M. C. Kennedy the following

officers and directors were unanimously elected to

serve for the ensuing year:

—

President, Hon. John B. McPherson.

First Vice-President, Hon. Nathaniel Ewing.

Second Vice-President, Rev. Maecus A. Brownson, D. D.

Secretary and Treasurer, Mr. Charles L, McKeehan.

Directors and Members of Council:

Mr. T. Elliott Patterson, Mr. William J. Latta,

Hon. R. M. Henderson, Col. John Cassels,

Mr. Samuel F. Houston, Hon. W. W. Porter,

Hon. Edwin S. Stuart, Mr. C. Stuart Patterson,

Hon. a. K. McClure, Mr. James Pollock,

Rev. J. S. Macintosh, D. D., Hon. John Stewart,

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., Mr. Bayard Henry,

Mr. William Righter Fisher, Rev. J. D. Moffat, D. D.,

Mr. Robert Pitcairn, Mr. John P. Green,

Mr. Robert Snodgrass.



On motion of Mr. W. H. Hunter it was moved,
seconded, and carried that Col. Thomas T. Wright,

of Tennessee, be elected an honorary member of

the Society.

On motion of Hon. S. J. M. McCarrell it was
moved, seconded, and carried that a committee of

two, to consist of Mr. C. L. McKeehan and Mr.

W. H. Hunter, be appointed to prepare a suitable

minute on the late Marcus A. Hanna, an honorary

member of the Society.

The meeting then adjourned to the banquet
room.

Rev. S. D. McConnell, D. D., invoked the Divine

blessing.

At the conclusion of the dinner Mr. Robert Snod-

grass, the President, arose and spoke as follows:

—

Gentlemen of the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish So-

ciety:—The time has arrived when, according to custom,

we are to pass to the postprandial exercises which usually

follow the material feast. In discharging my duty in that

regard, I very much fear that, in consequence of an indis-

position, which has not conduced to either physical energy

or mental activity, I shall fail either to satisfy myself or to

meet your expectations. The custom, therefore, which

has come down to us through the years of the existence of

our Society, for the President to make some introductory

remarks, might on this particular occasion be more honored

in the breach than in the observance.

I want, however, at the outset, to congratulate you all

upon the splendid success of this meeting, which, without

disparagement to others, it seems to me is a great improve-

ment upon the last one, particularly in the conditions under

which it is held, barring the fact that it is election day, when
in Philadelphia at least it is becoming that the sumptuary

laws should be strictly enforced.

This is the sixteenth anniversary of our Society. During



these years it has steadily advanced in the number of its

members, as well as in the character of its work. This large
gathering of representative men indicates that the interest
in Scotch-Irish affairs has not diminished, and that the zeal
of the Pennsylvania .Scotch-Irishman, in doing honor to his
ancestors, has in no wise abated. There is no good reason,
however, why the number of participants in these exercises
should not be largely increased. There are many eligibles,

as we all know, in all parts of the State, who are only waiting
for an invitation to be with us and of us, and who, I am very
sure, would enjoy our annual meetings as much as we do. A
little missionary work to this end might not be inappropri-
ate, so that upon the next occasion my successor may look
into the faces of many new members.
But I must not detain you longer. The committee

which has had in charge the arrangements for this part of
our exercises has given us a most excellent programme,
which I am warranted in assuring you will be fully up to the
Scotch-Irish standard.

It has been frequently said that the Cumberland Valley
in Pennsylvania was the nursery of the Scotch-Irish in

America. As applied to the Cumberland Valley alone, this

may not be strictly true, but when we include the natural
extensions on the east and on the west, from the forks of

the Delaware to the Potomac, there is a great deal of truth
in the statement. How largely this region was settled by the
Scotch-Irish may be illustrated by an example.
A little over a year ago a movement was started by the

people of the Cumberland Valley to erect a monument in

the graveyard of the Presbyterian Church at Middle Spring,
a little hamlet lying to the north of Shippensburg, to the
soldiers from that settlement who participated in the Revo-
lutionary War and the War of 1812. Middle Spring was not
then, and is not now, a town or even a village, but simply
the centre of a settlement, where was located one of those
typical Scotch-Irish Presbyterian churches which are to

be found in all parts of the Cumberland Valley. When
the roll came to be made up, it was found that no less than
one hundred and sixty-eight soldiers had gone out from



this settlement to these wars, sixty-nine of whom were

officers, and all of whom, judging from their names, were of

Scotch-Irish origin.

The conditions at Middle Spring were not exceptional, but

they indicate to what extent that beautiful valley was settled

by the Scotch-Irish people, and at the same time suggest

a comparatively unexplored field for investigation upon
historical lines by those who have the time and inclination

for that work.

The same may be said of the entire region covered, in

Colonial times, by the counties of Lancaster, York, Cum-
berland, Berks, and Northampton, then known as the border

counties. In Lancaster County, the same people have left

their impress, although not perhaps in the same degree.

The names of Donegal, Octoraro, and Chestnut Level are

familiar to all students of Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish

history.

It is our great privilege to have with us this evening a

gentleman who, although not of us, has taken great inter-

est in investigating the history of Lancaster County along

Scotch-Irish lines. I am very sure that he will interest you

to an extent that can hardly be anticipated, since I know
that he has made a study of the subject, and is, therefore,

especially qualified to speak concerning it. He will, I have

reason to believe, give us something which we will all be

delighted to hear, and which has never before been pre-

sented to a Pennsylvania audience.

I have great pleasure in presenting to you the Hon.

W. U. Hensel, of Lancaster, who will speak on "The Scotch-

Irish in Lancaster County." (Applause.)

Mr. T. Elliott Patterson:—

Mr. President:—Before we have the privilege of hear-

ing from Mr. Hensel, you will pardon me, in the language of

one of our worthy members, for "butting in" just at this

time. It is my privilege this evening to present to you, as

our President, the only thing that we, as Scotch-Irishmen,

are known to give away. We never give away our veracity;
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we cling to that. We are noted for our tenacity, and while

the usual hour has not yet come for presenting the custom-

ary gift to our retiring President—the spoon I hold in my
hand^we thought it well for you to have it a little earlier

this evening.

There are several uses to which this spoon can be put, and
while it will remind you of the generosity of your brethren of

this Society, let it be a reminder along professional lines as

well. As Deputy Attorney General of our State, it was often

your privilege and duty to appear before our Supreme Court,

represented around our board to-night. In appearing again

before that tribunal may this spoon not only remind you of

the kindly feelings of your brother members of this Society,

but also recall the advice of a former Attorney General to

his junior in the preparation of a brief for that Court

—

^'Always give them spoon victuals."

The President:

—

Gentlemen:—This is certainly a surprise at this stage of

the proceedings. I am sufficiently honest, however, to say

that I expected something of the kind before the evening

was over, but not exactly at this time. Still, it is none the

less acceptable.

It is not self-laudation, nor is it fulsome eulogy, on our

part to say that there is no organization, so far as I know,

in Pennsylvania which in its membership represents more

completely every profession and every class of business and

enterprise in the community (applause); so that, when a

gift like this comes from such an organization, it is to be

appreciated beyond anything, which I can express to you

this evening.

I cannot but recognize also the graceful manner in which

my friend, Mr. Patterson, has presented it; and so, without

detaining you longer from the intellectual feast which I

know is in store for you, I can only add that I thank you all

most sincerely for this generous and suggestive gift. It

will be cherished, not so much for its value, as for the asso-

ciations which will always cluster around it.
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Mr. Hensel

Mr. Toastmaster:—I do not know what " occurrence '^ it

was on your right to which you so feehngly alluded, but I

have only to say that, if it was the uncorking of this small

article,* the lines which divide nationalities and counties

in this Commonwealth are not so marked that you can

expect a Lancaster man not to know the difference between

a bottle of champagne and a capsule. (Laughter and ap-

plause.)

If an invited guest may be permitted, without seeming

discourtesy, to speak with proper reserve of the chaste self-

restraint of this occasion (laughter), I am very much minded

to recall the very old—but always very beautiful—story of

the early days of the Supreme Court of the United States

when, after what had been probably too frequent indul-

gence in ''spoon victuals," it was resolved they would never

again drink, as they dined together, except on rainy days.

Upon one occasion, when there had been an unusual "dry

spell," Chief Justice Marshall besought Story to look out

the window to see if there was not a cloud "the size of a

man's hand" somewhere in the sky. The weather returns

being unsatisfactory, the Chief Justice sighed and said:

"Well, brethren, the domain over which our jurisdiction

extends is so vast that it certainly must be raining some-

where." (Laughter.) I am quite sure that in the north

of Ireland it is twelve o'clock. (Laughter and applause.)

After having abstained from every course here except two,

to devote my time to convincing "Larry" McCormack of

that astronomical and geographical certainty, I am con-

strained to believe he must have come from the wrong end

of Ireland. I feel about that end of Ireland a good deal

* [When the guests had assembled it was discovered that the occasion

was "election day" in Pennsylvania; and a general law prohibited

wines or liquors being served in any hotel on that day or evening. A
considerate friend of Mr. Hensel, just before the call was made upon

him, passed to his place at table a miniature bottle of champagne, which

a thoughtful servant uncorked with considerable show and sound of cir-

cumstance.!
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as a native of the western part of our country. I met him
one night in Cork, about sunset, when the bells of that

city were making their tuneful music, and in an unsenti-

mental kind of way the fellow with a slouch hat turned

to me and said: "What is them a-ringin'?" "Those, my
friend and fellow-countryman, are the Bells of Shandon
that in the old books of favorite recitations used to 'sound

so grand on the pleasant waters of the River Lee.' " And
he said, "Huh!" About a week after that, in Belfast,

standing in the great shipyards of that busy city, after

having passed through streets where I saw names familiar

in lower Lancaster County—McPherson, Clark, Scott, Mor-

rison, and McConnell—and was listening to the ring of five

thousand hammers on five thousand rivets, I felt some one

nudge me, and turning around I saw my friend from Okla-

homa. Thinking no doubt over the lack of business spirit

and the depression that existed in the lower end of Ireland,

he said to me, "Stranger, that is a darned sight finer music

than the Bells of Shandon." (Applause.)

The story of Pennsylvania in the history of American

commonwealths has not yet been written. If the pages as-

signed to it are not entirely blank the task of filling them
out has been at most inadequately performed. While -Fisher^

Sharpless, and BoUes, from the standpoint of the Quaker,

and Diffenderffer, Pennypacker, and Sachse, from the out-

look of the Pennsylvania German, have been far more than

gleaners in the realm of our local history, it will be con-

ceded, I think, that a broad field yet remains unworked

for your Society, if it is to realize in full measure its first

avowed purpose—the preservation of Scotch-Irish history,

and especially the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people

of Pennsylvania.

If it be true that, on the one hand, an intelligent study

of local history must be in connection with the general his-

tory of the commonwealth and country, and that, on the

other hand, one can best understand the great movements^

religious, political and material, which have affected the

general life by tracing their operations in detail in one's

own neighborhood and among its earliest citizens, no apol-
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ogy, perhaps, is needed for the brief claim upon your
attention by one who, having vainly sought to establish

claim to membership in your Society, brings to the task

your committee has set no credentials but a friendly and
a neighborly interest

—

"A dreamer of the common dreams;

A fisher in familiar streams."

Into the historic bailiwick of my county there entered

almost contemporaneously three ruling strains that have

made the composite citizenship of Pennsylvania for nearly

two centuries. On that theatre of action there have been

displayed the play and counter-play, the relation and inter-

relation, the action and counter-action of the several relig-

ious and political forces that were set in motion early in the

eighteenth century by the English Quaker, the Scotch-Irish,

and the Pennsylvania German. Whether Robert Gait was
the first white settler who crossed the ridge that separates

the Chester from the Pequea Valley, or if he was shortly

preceded by the Pilgrim Palatines, to whom, in 1711, Penn
^'required the friendship" of the Conestoga Indians, it is

difficult to determine and it may be profitless to inquire;

but it is notable that the early assessment lists of Conestoga

township, then Chester County, which bore such character-

istic names as James Patterson, Collum McQuair, Thomas
Clark, and John McDaniel, discriminated as "Dutch inhabi-

tants" the Herrs and Kauffmans, Brubakers and Swarrs, the

Brenemans and Zimmermans, the Brackbills and Shenks.

It is equally certain that, with characteristic persistence,

the Scotch-Irishman pushed past his German neighbor; so

that when, as early as 1720, the territory of West Conestoga,

beyond the Pequea, was cut off and called ''Donegal," it

was already peopled almost entirely by the more aggressive

race. They held the frontier and stood on the firing line;

at once they bore the odium and won the glory of battling

with the savage. They worked out that great moral and

political problem which has always to be solved when 9,

weaker race throws itself across the path of advancing civi-
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lization. They made stern wrestle with all the difficulties

that confront those who would at once break a new soil and
settle new institutions.

Carrying his religion with his rifle, the Scotch-Irishman

in Lancaster County, as when he moved thence south or

westward, stamped an iron heel where he settled and where-

soever he trod. (Applause.) Regardless of disproportionate

numbers he dominated the situation over his German neigh-

bor for a century and a half. His history is indelibly writ-

ten on the early records of the Church and State. Two
distinct trails are marked by ecclesiastical edifices and sur-

viving congregations, whose history is the record of his race

everywhere. The minutes of their "sessions" and the mute
eloquence of their gravestones tell the virtues of unyielding

fortitude, undying patriotism, high civic virtues and elevated

social life.

Almost immediately they advanced across the country,

leaping from Pequea to Leacock, from Leacock to Donegal

in the upper end of the county; and on the lower side of

the ''Mine Ridge " they occupied what was once "the great

township of Drumore," stretching from the west branch of

the Octoraro to the west bank of the Susquehanna, and from

the Martic hills to the disputed Maryland line. In the val-

leys of the upper end, where "their furrow broke" the lime-

stone lands, the pioneers whose history we commemorate
were surrounded by the patient, plodding, and tenacious

German peasants; while in the lower end, where the slate

lands were more easily cleared of the lighter timber, they

were confronted by an alien element in the meek followers

of Penn and the unwarlike worshipers with Fox. As in the

swift current of the Rhone the turbid waters of the Arve

and the lustrous stream from Lake Geneva flow side by side

without commingling, so for nearly two centuries the dif-

ferent strains that peopled and organized Lancaster County

and made its history preserved their identity and illustrated

racial distinctions as diverse as those of Ulster and the Pala-

tinate. I know and can recommend to you no more inter-

esting field for that kind of historical study which epitomizes

the making of our complex national life, and no more attrac-
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tive and suggestive basis for imaginative and romantic

literature than that which is afforded by the conflicts of

race and religion in this community of 160,000 souls dwell-

ing within the borders of a single county of the Common-
wealth.

To deny to the German farmer the larger share of credit

for its pre-eminence among all the counties of all the States

in agricultural wealth and productiveness, would be to gain-

say the indisputable; but to minimize the potent influence

of the Scotch-Irish in the development and upbuilding of

this sovereignty would be to misread or misinterpret the

testimony within easy reach. Around the half dozen origi-

nal historic rural Presbyterian churches—and as many more

of their offspring—all of which still remain, there cluster

memories of a hundred and seventy-five years with which

chords every note of national pride! How simple, for ex-

ample, these entries in the Bible of a Londonderry immi-

grant, converted by Whitfield at fifteen: ''Dec. 27, 1749,

licensed to preach the gospel; May 22, 1750, married

Betsey Blair; Oct. 9, 1750, accepted a call from Pequea

and Leacock; March 25, 1751, ordained and installed;

March 16, 1751, on Saturday, at 10 o'clock p. m., my son

Samuel was born. I. Samuel, 1, xx. : 'She bare a son, and

called his name Samuel, saying. Because I have asked him

of the Lord.'" Then in rapid succession—before the days

of "race suicide"—the Lord so heard him—within thirteen

years, eight in all! (Laughter and applause.) And yet in

that humble parsonage, up there almost in the wilderness,

where Robert Smith served his God and ministered to his

people continuously for forty-two years, " a great part of the

clergy of this State received the elements of their education

or perfected their theological studies." Under that lowly

roof, associated for a time with the great divine who was

the head of its household, was James Waddell, the "Blind

Preacher," whom William Wirt immortalized, whom Patrick

Henry declared to be the greatest orator of his time, and

who became the progenitor of the giant Alexanders of

Princeton. One of Smith's pupils, John McMillen, became

the apostle of Presbyterianism in Western Pennsylvania,
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founded Jefferson College, and, from a log cabin in Wash-
ington County, sent more young men into the ministry

than any other individual on the continent before the days
of theological seminaries. From the loins of that same
Robert Smith sprang a son, John Blair, who became presi-

dent both of Hampden-Sidney and Union Colleges, and
that eldest son, Samuel, whose birth he reverently chron-

icled as "asked of God," lived to become professor of moral
philosophy, reorganized Princeton College when the incidents

of the Revolutionary War had dispersed its students and
faculty, married Witherspoon's daughter and succeeded him
in the Presidency. (Applause.)

To that same seat of Presbyterianism in Lancaster County,

as early as 1724, had come Adam Boyd, from Ballymena,

in Antrim, by way of New England, with credentials from
both Ireland and Cotton Mather. There, to acres of people,

Whitfield preached on two separate visits to America, first

from the outreaching limb of the great black walnut tree

that stands by the side of the brooklet, and again under
the white oak in the graveyard in whose branches four

times "the century-living crow grew old and died."

Of the one hundred acres donated at Middle Octoraro by
the Penns for school and church purposes, none has been

diverted from the objects of the grant; side by side, along

the old "State Road," were reared the Presbyterian and the

Covenanter churches. In one of the graveyards a stone to

the memory of John Cuthbertson, the first Reformed Pres-

byterian who ever preached in America, attests his forty

years' ministrations among the Dissenting Covenanters in

America, and that "the righteous shall be in everlasting

remembrance." Tablets of 1733 trace the origin of the first

church in Little Britain. At Chestnut Level the roofless

walls of the second edifice awaited the end of the Revo-

lutionary War before they could be completed. Volumes

would not record the picturesque incidents—nor could the

most skillful delineator of character complete the story of

the rugged personalities—that marked the early community
and congregation of Donegal, the farthest outpost of early

Presbyterianism.
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How tame is the recital of the felicitous electioneering of

the beautiful Duchess of Devonshire by comparison with

the animated political campaign in which Andrew Galbraith

ran for Assembly against George Stewart, the ablest and

most accomplished Quaker in Lancaster County! At a

time when the only poll was in Lancaster City and none

save freeholders voted, Galbraith's wife, mounting her

favorite mare, roused the Scotch-Irish settlements, led

the horseback procession of her husband's clansmen to the

election, rallied other voters with such enthusiasm and ad-

dressed them with such eloquence as to not only then elect

her husband, but to start him on a political career of un-

opposed success. Little wonder that when a member of

the house of Bonaparte sought an American wife he found

her in a granddaughter of that same Ann Galbraith; and

that the great Chief Justice Gibson, whose fame was
bounded by no hemisphere, was descended from the same
royal lineage! (Applause.)

The conflict of ideas as to the treatment of the aborigines

reached its climax in the slaughter of the Conestoga Indians

by the "Paxton boys," an incident that so vexed the placid

soul of Franklin, and which remains to this day a burning

question in the dispute over the Colonial policies of the

Scotch-Irish and those of the Quaker and his sympathetic

ally, the peaceful Mennonite.

In the "stress and storm" of the Revolutionary period,

neither in Massachusetts nor in Virginia was there a more

fervid patriotic spirit than burned and blazed among the

Scotch-Irish of Lancaster County; nowhere were vows of

hostility to the Crown and Parliament more devoutly

sealed than in the group which encircled "the Witness

Oak" at Donegal. They were of a race no more deter-

mined to have "a church without a bishop" than to live

under "a state without a king."

If the oppression of the mother country aroused revolu-

tionary resentment in Lexington and Mecklenburg, no less

was the patriotic spirit of freemen excited at Chestnut Level

and at Kingsbridge; if Peter Muhlenberg threw back the

ecclesiastical gown and showed the sword of Gideon girded
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to his loins in the Valley of Virginia, declaring there was
"a time to fight as well as to pray," Parson Latta, years
before, stimulating his people to the defense of their rights,
had taken his knapsack and blanket like a soldier and
marched with the militia of Muddy Creek * (Applause.)
If the Starks and Sullivans of New England and the
Sumters and Marions of South Carolina braved and suf-
fered peril for the cause of all the colonies, the Steeles and
Porters led their neighbors with like valor and bore the fate
of war with the same fortitude. If the Scotch-Irish of lower
Lancaster County have not been as tenacious of land as their
German brethren beyond the Mine Ridge and Martic Hills,

yet it is to be recalled that the muster rolls of the Revolu-
tionary companies of Watson and Whiteside, and Steele and
Boyd, and Morrison and Campbell, bore many names found
to-day on the registry lists of Colerain, Martic, Little Brit-
ain, and Drumore, such as Ankrim and Acheson, Black and
Blair, Barnes and Brooks, Clark, Caldwell and Culley, Fer-
guson, Jones and Jenkins, King and Klyle, Long and Linton,
Moore, Moderwell and Maxwell, McComb and McPherson,
Penny and Pegan, Pennell and Patterson, Rea and Ramsey,
Scott, Snodgrass and Stewart, Walker and Wilson.

If when the storm of war had passed and the victories of
peace were to be gathered, American commerce was vastly
enlarged by the application of steam power to navigation, it

was because within this same district Robert Fulton had
birth. If American history, literature, and medicine were to
be enriched by the experience and labors of the most supe-
rior genius graduated in his day from the foremost college

of medicine, who united talents and knowledge, strength

* James and Francis Latta, father and son, distinguished scholars and
preachers, had not only the pastorates of Chestnut Level Church prior
to, during and after the Revolutionary War, but they established and
maintained for many years what was known as "The Latin School," on
a Fishing Creek farm, in Drumore township. This institution gave an
impulse to higher education that has lasted ever since. It sent scores

of young men from lower Lancaster County into the learned professions
and other fields of great achievement. Three lineal descendants of these

distinguished forebears were in attendance at the present dinner.
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and memory and imagination with surpassing judgment and

polish of manners, it was because, more than one hundred

and fifty years ago, among the Scotch-Irish of lower Lan-

caster County, was born Dr. David Ramsey—for forty years

a distinguished citizen of South Carolina—whose career from

his birth in a Drumore cabin as orator, physician, historian,

and president of Congress, to the date of his tragic death

from the bullet of a maniac, offers as fine a subject to the

pen of the biographer and romancer as American history can

suggest.

If some of the Greggs were honorably dismissed from

Chestnut Level as early as 1747, a century and a half later

their distinguished descendants—one the great war Gov-

ernor of Pennsylvania and another a gallant Union cavalry

leader on the bloody field of Gettysburg—were proud to

trace their ancestry to a farm in lower Lancaster County.

If Sally Hastings' slender volume of verse, published at

Lancaster in 1808, liberally patronized in every Scotch-Irish

settlement,* at times gives signs of a somewhat jaded Pega-

sus, it is to be remembered that the progenitor of both

Edgar Allen Poe and his wife, John Poe, married to Jane

McBride, of North Ireland, went south from Little Britain

Church; and in its graveyard lie the ashes of the Morrisons

and Fosters, from which union sprang that sweet singer

of the cabin and canebrake who was to give a new note

to melody and a new voice to American literature.! (Ap-

plause.)

* "Poems on Different Subjects to which is added a Descriptive Account

of a Family Tour to the West, in the year 1800, in a Letter to a Lady, by

Sally Hastings, printed and sold by William Dickson for the benefit of the

Authoress, Lancaster, 1808," pp. 220, is a most interesting publication

from every point of view, sentimental, historical, and genealogical. The

list of subscribers appended to it, after the fashion of that day, indicates

an active canvass in the Scotch-Irish townships and a loyal support from

the Presbyterian congregations. It is by no means the least valuable

feature of the publication.

t The late Hon. Morrison Foster, of Allegheny County, Pa., took great

interest in tracing the descent of himself and his brother Stephen Foster

—author of "Old Kentucky Home" and many kindred melodies—from

the earlier families whose members are buried in the Presbyterian grave-

yards of lower Lancaster County.
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Although the relative increase of the Pennsylvania Ger-
man after the Revolution was greater and his acquisition

of land ownership much more marked, it was nearly three

generations before he attained a commanding voice in public

affairs. If the Scotch-Irish could not write all "the songs

of the nation/' they, at least, felt themselves competent to

make its laws. That citizen of Lancaster County to whom
gradually came with dignity and by merit all the honors

which the republic could bestow was, of course, a Scotch-

Irishman from the Cumberland Valley, reversing the usual

order of immigration; but at bench and bar it was near

the middle of the century before any Pennsylvania German
attained distinction; professional honors prior to that being

divided between such of the English line as Yeates, Ross,

Atlee, Franklin, Hopkins, and the Scotch-Irish Thomson,
Barton, Wilson, Lewis, Rogers, and Montgomery.

On the first grand jury drawn in Lancaster County there

were no Germans; and of the four Quakers on it all were

subsequently "read out" of meeting. (Laughter.) The first

pettit jury was composed almost entirely of Scotch-Irish;

and in these days of mawkish and sentimental sympathy
with criminals it is refreshing to read that for the larceny

of "fourteen pounds, seven," not only restitution was im-

posed as part of the sentence, but twenty-one stripes "well

laid on the bare back;" and, after restoring the stolen prop-

erty and getting the whipping, the prisoner was jailed a

year for the costs; and, still failing to pay them, he was

sold into six years' servitude. (Laughter.) If these ances-

tors of yours were "disturbers of the peace," they were

likewise its wholesome conservators! (Applause.)

None of Pennsylvania-German descent represented the

Lancaster district in Congress or sat upon its bench before

1850. On the other hand, from the beginning, in medicine,

the German asserted himself, and for a hundred and fifty

years that race in my county has contributed to the healing

art such names as Neff, Carpenter, Kuhn, Ebersole, Ziegler,

Breneman, Muhlenberg, and Musser—^no mean associates with

your Agnew, Girvin, and Deavers. (Applause.)
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I need not say that when the Pennsylvania German came,

he came to stay. If he was kept out of the ofRcs for a

hundred years, he gets them all now—and keeps them. If

he was denied the judgeship when there was but one on
the bench, he now claims all three, with Congressmen and
Senators ''thrown in." The heel-print of the Presbyterian

once ploughed down was never uncovered!

i As you travel the main line of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, for the forty miles it traverses that splendid Lancaster

landscape, between Gap and the purple rim of the Welsh
Mountains, the walls of Bellevue Church (the daughter of

Pequea) and of Paradise (the offspring of Leacock) are

almost within touch; they mark the withdrawal of popula-

tion from the old "King's Highway" toward the path of

the steam carrier; the parent churches, though loyally pre-

served and reverently beautified, stand almost alone among
a population who knew them not in the days of old.

Near Ronk's Station a fine old double mansion, just south

of the track, is a monument of colonial domestic architec-

ture. Built by a Presbyterian preacher in 1770; there

Whitfield was a guest; it passed from the Woodhulls to the

Porters, and from the Porters to the Steeles; there dwelt

the Collector of the Port of Philadelphia under President

Monroe. It is now owned by an Amishman, named Stoltz-

fuss, who, a hundred years ago, if caught on the Octoraro

side of the hill, would have had to change his name to

"Proudfoot," even as the Zimmermans became Carpenter,

and Schwarzholtz was transformed into Blackwood. The
change illustrated there has gone on all over the county;

and in one generation in a single locality I have seen scores

of farms pass forever from the Scotch-Irish to the German
Mennonite, or Tunker—the lands of the Clarks passing to

Groff; those of Snodgrass changing to Keen; Barclay and

Patterson to Herr, Rea to Hershour, Gardiner to Wissler,

Crawford and McCullough to Bucher, Maxwell to Swarr,

Ewing to Hersey, Deaver to Kachel, Watson to Nissley,

Steel to Eshleman, Hamilton to Horting, Patterson to Herr,

and so on to the end.
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I note two exceptions to this general rule. When the

Mennonite comes to town he joins the Presbyterian Church;
and side by side on the rolls of the congregation of that

church where James Buchanan, after he had been President

of the United States, made for the first time the profession

of his faith, I read on last Sunday names like Watt, Ander-
son, and Jackson with Reist, Graybill, and Shaub. The other

exception is in the case of the Cameron family. Just about
one hundred years ago a Dutch constable named Hol-

linger sold the household goods of Simon Cameron's father.

He often told me how, as a lad, he saved a loaf of bread
and hid the family Bible under a straw stack. He and
his kinsmen came back to buy fourteen hundred acres of

the best Pennsylvania Dutch farms and have entailed them
even to the third and fourth generation. (Applause.)

That these encroachments were unwelcome to the race we
honor I shall not venture to deny. After dwelling side by
side for nearly one hundred and fifty years there was no
marriage between the Quaker and Presbyterian in lower

Lancaster County until the union of Robert Patterson and
Joanna Stubbs, in 1855. In the Pequea Valley I have seen

a Scotch-Irish woman shed hot tears of resentment at the

sight of her noble ancestral parlors made a storage place for

harness and pumpkins, ''apple butter," and home-made soap.

(Laughter.) Feuds, which in their little way were as bitter

as that which wracked the walls of lofty Troy, have been

engendered by the invasion of alien elements; and there

are passed forever from Presbyterian ownership to Amish,

Tunker, or Mennonite control homesteads whose children's

memory drapes them perpetually with the emblems of an

unsolaced sorrow.

Some one has said, of the imaginative writers who gar-

landed the bleak hills of Scotland with the creations of

their fancy, that Sir Walter robed Ben Lomond in the

glamour of romance and flung a new witchery over the

dark mirror of Loch Katrine, so that modern man first

saw its loveliness through Fitz James' eyes and ploughed

its waters in the wake of Clan Alpine's barge. ''It is only
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in the portraiture of human Hfe and character that even
the ideahst is at his best/' When some future Scott or

Burns, Stevenson or Crocket, a Barrie or an Ian Maclaren,

with at once the knowledge of the historian, the imagina-

tion of the novehst and the genius of the poet, shall search

and survey the scenery, the history and legend of lower

Lancaster County, what wealth of material will he find on
every hand!

If beauty and picturesqueness of natural scenery furnish

a fit background for the historical perspective where, the

wide world over, can the artist see more exquisite views

than of the broad isle-gemmed Susquehanna from Cutler's

Heights or Brown's Pinnacle? The famed Afton and the

shining Tweed roll no sweeter waters through fairer aspect

than the soft green meadows and clustered groves by which
the Conowingo goes singing to the sea. Many of the rivers

of the old world, made famous in history and song, are tame
by contrast with the Octoraro, as it rushes through the

black gorges that mark its course from source to mouth, or

at another time rolls its waters languorously under the low

arches and through the verdant creek bottoms of Andrews'

bridge, which like some of the surviving Roman structures

tells the story of "beauty made the bride of use." *

Seeks the novelist subject to depict strong and diverse

individuality? Let him but call the roll and scan the

portraiture of the representative men of this locality, still

within the memory of the living—their lofty stature, strong

features and dignified dress, their independence of pohtical

thought and action, their stubborn religious beliefs and
their self-assertion in every field of human activity mark
the highest type of their race.

The martial lays of Macaulay never sang the valor of a

braver family or the virtues of a more intrepid race than
the gallant Steeles, one of whom, an officer himself, living

on what is now Ezra M. Eshleman's farm, had seven sons

enlist on the same day. What a romance could be woven

* See Note A, Appendix, page 57.
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round the incident of their return home to avenge an in-

sult to their patriotic mother by kilhng the Tory neighbor

who had offered it!

The story of "Scott's Manor," and the illustrious family

who went out from it; of the no less numerous and notable

Pattersons, and Morrisons, and Jacksons, and Kings, would
cover and brighten many pages of a complete local history.

Who would not catch inspiration at the last resting place

of that nobleman of nature, Joel Jackson, whose unmarked
grave, under the forest trees and wild flowers near Rock
Springs, holds a story as pathetic and romantic in its facts

as some of the finest creations of Dickens or Irving? What
a subject for some future Hawthorne is proffered in the

eccentric career of John Jones, pioneer, in slate mining and

building of the famous "Red House," near Peach Bottom?

How suggestive all this of the romance of the furnace-

men, the wagoner and the charcoal burners of old Cono-

wingo and of Black Rock! What master hand shall sketch

the rafting days, when fleets of a hundred craft per day

floated into port at Peach Bottom, and five hundred rafts-

men, with hatchet, spear and rope, wound in single file the

slippery paths of the river hills.

I see again the muster of the populace on the "old fields"

on "battalion day," their grotesque uniforms and absence of

all discipline; and the ring formed for fair play while the

bullies of rival cross-roads settled their disputed prowess.

I feel again the shrill strife of political dissension and

catch the odor of the burning tar barrel on election night.

I hear the crack of the slave-driver's lash as he seeks his

lawful property, and the sharper crack of the fugitive's

shotgun as the avenging weapon of the bondsman stains

the soil of lower Lancaster County with the first blood

spilled in attempted enforcement of a law, later to be wiped

out in the crimson conflagration of civil war.*

* With characteristic literary and historical thrift, that most accurate,

genial and liberal of New England writers, the accomplished Col. Thomas

Wentworth Higginson, in his "Cheerful Yesterdays," published in The
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And those historic Scotch-Irish homesteads in lower Lan-
caster County. White stone houses, with dignified porticos

and green shutters; long lines of Lombardy poplars, shad-

ing broad lanes which led to broader lawns, where the old-

fashioned flowers, the four o'clocks and clove pinks, the

coxcomb and lady slipper, marigold and fuchsia, the morn-
ing glory and dahha, gave variegated and fragrant welcome

to the stranger at the gate.

Think you the group of Scotch elders whom the last

skillful story-teller of that land so prolific of literary genius

has pictured in "The Little Minister" were more fervent in

Atlantic Monthly (and wisely republished in permanent book form, 1899),

fell into the easy error of recording that the death of a United States

marshal's deputy, named Batchelder, in one of the I'aneuil Hall anti-

slavery riots in 1854 was the "first drop of blood actually shed" in re-

sistance to or enforcement of the Fugitive Slave law. Unwilling to

have the history of Pennsylvania forever written—or unwritten—by
New Englanders, I challenged the distinguished historian's accuracy and

called his attention to the famous Christiana riot in lower Lancaster

County in 1851 when Gorsuch, the slaveholder, was shot dead and his

son seriously wounded by their fleeing bondsman in a melee with his

assembled sympathizers of different colors. In reply I had the follow-

ing letter:

Glimpsewo'od, Dublin, N. H., Sept. 3, 1899.

Dear Sir :—Thank you for j^our note, calling attention to an undoubted

error in my "Cheerful Yesterdays." What I must have meant to say was

that the killing of Batchelder was the first shedding of official blood so to

speak; i. e.,that of a United States officer. As I remember, the persons

killed at Christiana were the slaveholder himself & his son, which put the

matter more on the basis of self-defence as between claimant & slave;

whereas the death of Batchelder was that of an United States officer. I

have not access to books here, but on my return to Cambridge, will make
the needed correction in the plates of "Cheerful Yesterdays."

Very truly j^ours,

T. W. HIGGINSON.

This incident may seem to be "lugged in" here, as the "Christiana

riot" was of Quaker rather than Scotch-Irish patronage; but it is closely

interwoven with the history of lower Lancaster County, and some day

will be made the background for a stirring composition in the tardy but

certain development of our imaginative literature.
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zeal or sanctified with a larger devotion than those who
were wont to gather in the ''session houses/' regulating the

_
spiritual affairs of these congregations? Has the pen of artist

had subject for finer picture than that of Father William

Easton, for fifty years trudging his weary way, almost across

Lancaster County, to minister to the faithful handful at

Muddy Creek; or that pathetic scene when Barclay Simp-

son, dying on his feet, with trembling hands, in the narrow

circle of his ''best room," administered the broken and
bleeding elements to four survivors of that little parish!

And that most popular creation in modern fiction, the

good Dr. McClure, had his prototype not only in Drum-
tochty—for the tireless path of Dr. Joshua M. Deaver* led

over the "Buck Hills" and the steep roadways of Fulton;

his faithful vigil outwatched the morning stars fading into

dawn above the peaceful fields of Little Britain and Drumore

!

And the loyal servants of Christ—like Lindley C. Rutter,t

stout defenders of the faith as delivered to them by the

fathers—fearless preachers of dogmatic theology, assailants

*An old-fashioned country doctor, living and practicing in a strictly

rural county, a man of splendid physical presence and high character;

endowed with the loftiest professional ideals; educating his four sons to

the limit of his abilities and living to see one of them, Prof. G. C. Deaver,

president of a western college, and the other three, Richard W., of Ger-

mantown, John B. and Harry W., of Philadelphia, eminent and honored

members of the profession he adorned.

t Rev. Lindlej^ C. Rutter, for fifty j^ears pastor at Chestnut Level

Presbyterian Church. He was a leader of thought and of men. In the

promotion of temperance, aggressive warfare upon slavery and zealous

support of the Union during the War of the Rebellion, he was conspicu-

ous. An interesting personal story of him is recalled by Col. A. K.

McClure. Being by his first marriage closely related with the McClure

family, he was called in to baptize the illustrious infant. His father him-

self named Alexander, insisted that the lad be christened "Robert."

Pastor Riitter expostulated and urged that the father honor the son

with the paternal patronymic. The clerg>Tnan finally yielded—appar-

ently—to the familj^ direction but when he reached the christening period

of the service he boldly said: "I baptize thee Alexander." But for his

clerical act of disobedience Pennsylvania politics, journalism, and history

would have never had their "Alexander the Great!"
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of wrong, as God gave them to distinguish it from the

right—tender in their ministrations of mercy as they were

strong in their denunciations of evil, can the pages of ht-

erature furnish finer ideals than the clergy of the race

whom we this night assemble to honor, who

"In those dark and iron days of old

Arose among the pygmies of their age,

Men of massive and gigantic mould,

Whom we must measure as the Grecian sage

Measured the pyramids of ages past,

By the far-reaching shadows that they cast."

(Long continued applause.)

The President:

—

I think you will all agree with me that the promise made
to you at the outset has been more than fulfilled. (Ap-

plause.) Whilst we have been delighted, as well as in-

structed, Mr. Hensel has given us something about the

Scotch-Irish in Lancaster County which we can take home
with us as part of the history worth remembering of that

race in Pennsylvania.

What he has so well said emphasizes the suggestion

already made, that there are many fields in Central Penn-

sylvania, in the Cumberland and Paxtang Valleys, as well'

as in other localities, comparatively unexplored, where the

future historian may find much of value, in assigning to the

Scotch-Irish race its proper place in the history of our

country. It will also help us to accomplish another pur-

pose of our Society, namely, "the keeping alive the esprit

de corps of the Scotch-Irish race."

We are somewhat disappointed this evening, in not having

with us the Hon. Wayne MacVeagh, whom we would all have

been delighted to hear. The state of his health, however,

has prevented his attendance, and so we must reconcile our-

selves to the disappointment. There is, however, at times

compensation even in disappointment, and so I am able to

say that, whilst the gentleman upon whom I shall next call
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will not be expected to take Mr. MacVeagh's place in any

proper sense, he will fill the bill up to any standard required

by this discriminating audience.

It is not too much to say that, in some aspect, he may
properly be regarded as the father of this Society. He cer-

tainly has done as much, if not more, to give force and char-

acter to the organization than any other man in Philadelphia,

and, at the same time, has always been ready to do all in his

power for the advancement of the interests of the society.

I have great pleasure in calling upon the Rev. Dr. Henry

C. McCook, who will tell us something about the battle of

King's Mountain.

Rev. Henry C. McCook, D. D., Sc. D., LL. D. :—

Fathers and Brethren:—^That is the Scotch-Irish Pres-

byterian way of introducing a subject. Most of you are

fathers and all are brethren here. I knew that I came next

on the programme; but as our President proceeded with his

introduction in those most complimentary words, I supposed

my place had been shifted, and looked around to see who was

next to be called, wondering whether it was Colonel Wright or

Colonel McClure. I am sure that whether or not I deserve the

high terms in which he has alluded to me in connection with

this Society, I can say truly that I have a great interest in it,

and rejoice that after several years' compulsory separation

from you—at least in this dining sederunt—I am permitted

to be with you to-night.

Our Presbyterian Scotch-Irishmen and our Episcopalians,

too, according to the Seventeenth Article of their Creed,

believe in the doctrine of "election." But election days

have their disagreeable features—at times. (Laughter.) And
so for those of you whose hearts are longing on this " dry" and

prohibition night for the good old Scotch-Irish days when

''Hot Scotch" was in vogue and available, or Monongahela

whisky came in, I have profound sympathy, though I will

not say regret. Permit me to pledge you on my return in

something which I, at least, appreciate quite as well. (Hold-

ing up a glass of water.)
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Mr. Chairman, I rise to present this resolution, which I

trust you may, at your convenience and at the proper time,

present to the Society, and that the Society may be pleased

to pass"

—

The 7th of October of the current year (A. D. 1905), being the

125th anniversary of the Battle cf King's Mountain, one of the most
important engagements of the war for Independence, which was fought

and won by men who, with few exceptions, were of Scotch-Irish de-

scent, it seems fitting that the " Scotch-Irish Society of Pennsylvania "

should call attention to this fact, and urge the propriety of a due cele-

bration thereof.

We suggest that the Governors of the States from whose citizens most
of the patriot combatants were drawn, viz.. North and South Carolina,

Virginia, Georgia, and Tennessee, be respectfully asked to take such

steps as may seem proper to promote a 125th anniversary celebration
;

and that patriotic societies of citizens, men and women, be recom-

mended to take the matter into consideration and to co-operate therein.

The Secretary of the Society is authorized to communicate this action

to their Excellencies, the Governors of the above-named States, and the

Council is authorized to take such measures as in their judgment may
seem expedient to forward the proposed celebration.

Some of you, at least, know about the battle of King's

Mountain. In the South it holds much the relation in popu-

lar sentiment and esteem that Plymouth Rock does in New
England. Colonel Wright nods assent. Any one who has been

through the South, at least the sections that have been over-

run by the Scotch-Irish race and their descendants, will bear

me out in this statement. And a man has a right to feel

proud as far as any one may be proud of his descent, that he

can trace his ancestry to the heroes of that battle.

It was unique in the conditions, the components, and in the

consequences of the fight.

The conditions were peculiar. It was the darkest hour

of the American Revolution, particularly in the Southern

colonies, and the shadow was thrown over the whole section

along the seaboard. General Lincoln had been compelled to

surrender Charleston; and therewith a strong brigade of

regular troops and a large number of militia had fallen into

the hands of Lord Cornwallis. Much against the advice of

Washington, the defense of the city had been continued.

It was the opinion—and the facts showed his opinion to be
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correct, as it nearly always was—that Charleston should have
been abandoned, and the troops have fallen back and pur-

sued a Fabian policy in wearing out the British until South
Carolina could have been relieved. But unfortunately the

people of that town were over-confident, over-sensitive and
self-willed, and insisted upon the defense which resulted so

unfavorably. As a consequence, South Carolina was overrun.

Lieutenant-Colonel Tarleton—the " bloody Tarleton"—with

his dragoons, and Major Ferguson, or Lieutenant-Colonel Fer-

guson, as his rank was—both strong partisan leaders—had
overrun the whole of the State. There was scarcely one of the

patriot partisan leaders who had not taken British protection

and were thus disarmed. Two names stand out amidst them all

as having refused British protection—Marion, the Huguenot,
and Sumter, the Scotch-Irishman. These men fell back from
the coast, determined to share M^hatever fate might come,

but never to take protection and disarm themselves for

future service. A petty and tyrannous warfare upon the

defenseless people of the States followed. All of South
Carolina and Georgia and the old North State east of the

mountains was subdued. There was no heart among the

patriotic people. They had lost hope. The British au-

thority seemed to have been so firmly re-established in the

southern colonies that friend and foe alike were without ex-

pectation that the patriots could regain the power wrested

from them. This was the condition of affairs at this time

—

a dark hour, indeed!

Now turn for a moment to the individual components of

this battle of King's Mountain. On the side of the British the

leader was Lieutenant-Colonel Patrick Ferguson. He was a

Scotchman of good birth; an officer in the Seventy-first High-

landers, a regiment composed of the Frasers, the McLeods,

the Campbells and the McArthurs, the choicest of the

Scotch lads, most of them sons of "the kirk."

Ferguson was himself a man of remarkable military genius,

an able commander, one of the ablest sub-commanders in

the British army. He was a favorite at royal headquar-

ters. He had invented a breech-loading rifle, and was the

most skillful marksman in the British army, and, it is said,
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even excelled our American riflemen in skill. He could

shoot lying on his back or lying on his belly with equal

facility. He could even practice some modern cowboy

tactics. He could start his horse at full gallop, and in mid

career suddenly halt, draw his pistol, fling it into the air,

catch it by the handle and shoot the head from a bird sitting

on a fence. He organized a corps of riflemen, and as he

joined the troops in America through ambition, it was ex-

pected that he would do very great things in the way of driv-

ing back the skilled riflemen of the American army.

There is one incident that I may allude to on this eve of

the 22d of February, in connection with this man's re-

markable character and career. He was in the battle of

Brandywine, fought in defense of Philadelphia.

Mr. Pollock:

—

I wish we were. (Laughter.)

Dr. McCook (continuing) :

—

I dare say. Only, I think it is the lottle of Brandy-

wine that you would hke to be in you.- (Laughter.) He

had, of course, the advance position that the commander

of a rifle corps would naturally have in such an engagement.

He afterward related that once while watching there in the

front, he noticed a horseman with only one attendant, a

splendid specimen of a man, riding slowly up towards the

British lines and coolly make an inspection of them. He

was plainly an officer of rank. Ferguson called three of his

riflemen and asked them to pick off the stranger. Then re-

lenting, for it seemed hard to shoot such a man down in

cold blood, he bade them desist. He summoned the horse-

man to surrender; but he coolly looked at him, turned his

back upon him and quietly rode away. The next day, in

talking the matter over with an American prisoner. Colonel

Ferguson described the man and the horse and the uniform.

"Why," said the prisoner, ''that was General Washington!"

Ferguson adds: ''I am not sorry that I did not know that it

was the commander in chief of the American forces, for the

temptation to destroy him might have been too strong."
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Thus we can say of the man who led the British troops at
King's Mountain that he once spared Washington's hfe;
and in sparing Washington he saved the conflict for liberty
and independence. For who that has read history does
not know that the war for independence meant Washing-
ton; without whom one can hardly see how success would
have followed. (Applause.)

Now, on the other side, I can only glance at the leaders.
I wish simply to stimulate your interest in the conflict.

A voice :

—

It is stimulated

!

Dr. McCook (continuing) :

—

Is it stimulated? Then it is the only thing here that seems
so to be. (Laughter.) But this is a sober story. The chief

leaders of the troops on the American side were Col.

William Campbell, Col. John Sevier, Col. John Shelby, Col.

John Williams (who was slain) and Col. Ben. Cleveland,
Colonel Campbell acting as commander for the occasion.

They were all men of interesting character, all gallant

fighters, seasoned in Indian conflict, and some of them
played an important part in subsequent history. These
men lived in what was called the ''Back-water Country."
I have made a rough map here of that section, to which I

call your attention. It is a homemade map. Here is South
Carolina; here is the old North State, including Eastern
Tennessee, which was then a part of North Carolina. That
(pointing to the Smoky Mountain country) is the section

which was known as the back-water region, because here
the streams from the watershed of the Yellow Mountains
flowed westward towards the Mississippi. There dwelt the

Scotch-Irishmen, settled along the Watauga and the Nola-
chucky and the French Broad and the Holston Rivers.

Ferguson advanced with his troops northwestward through
South Carolina, until he came under the shadow of these

mountains. Then he sent to the settlers this message:

—

" I am coming here with the King's troops, and if you are
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not faithful to the King, if you should join in the rebellion

against him, I will advance into your mountains, hang your

leaders and burn all your settlements."

This news was carried by Col. John Shelby, in a hot ride of

forty miles, to a sort of barbecue which Col. John Sevier

was giving to the people of his section. They were enjoying

themselves in the Scotch-Irish way, eating and drinking and
running horses, and shooting rifle matches when the message

came. It had quite the contrary effect from what Fergu-

son had expected. Those Scotch-Irish pioneers were so

stirred up by the insult that they declared they would teach

Ferguson a lesson. ' The news v>^as sent out through all the

mountain settlements and up into the borders of Virginia

to Colonel Campbell and Col. Ben. Cleveland, to rally for

the adventure and rendezvous at Sycamore Shoals on

the 25th of September, 1780.

Good Parson Doak, of whom our strenuous President tells

us in his '^ Winning of the West," was there—a Princeton

College graduate, who rode down into that wild section with

his books in one side of his saddle-bags and his clothing

and provisions in the other. He made a settlement in

this section, at Salem, founded a church and a college

(now Washington College, Tennessee), as our Scotch-Irish

fathers always did, and proceeded to build up civilization

in the wilderness. He came down to the rendezvous at

Sycamore Shoals and remained until the troops were ready

to leave. There were twelve hundred of them—horsemen

and footmen—most of them horsemen, ''stark riders"

they were called, perhaps a name that suggested the ''rough

riders" of our times. As they were about to ride away
Parson Doak led them in prayer, and the story is told by

Ramsey, who was referred to a little while ago by the speaker

preceding me, that he added remarks in which he com-

mended them to take " the sword of the Lord and of Gideon "

and go forth to triumph. Then those Scotch-Irish pioneers,

lifting their right hands in the fashion of their Covenanter

ancestors, swore by the sword of the Lord and of Gideon

that they would never yield until Ferguson was driven out

of the old North State!
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This is the track which they pursued (pointing to the

map,) two hundred miles through a mountain wilderness.

They started here, crossed these mountains, came down
through the valleys, with maple sugar and parched corn as

their commissary supplies to sustain them in that long two
hundred miles march. They passed the field of the battle

of Cowpens, and turning east pushed on until they reached

this isolated knoll called King's Mountain, not after his

royal Majesty, but after a man by the name of King. Here
these men—by the way, they had dropped their footmen up
here near the Cowpens—prepared to storm the height.

Ferguson had heard of their coming and had fallen back
to King's Mountain, a strong position to defend. Thence
he sent word to Cornwallis, who was at Charlotte, North
Carolina, that ''he was on King's Mountain and that he was
king of the mountain, and that the Lord Almighty Himself

could not dislodge him therefrom."

The Scotch-Irishmen with only their rifles, and these

without bayonets, gathered around the mountain and as-

sailed it—nine hundred of them against eleven hundred

British regulars and a detachment of the Royal Americans

under the command of a New York loyalist, Major Abraham
of DePeyster. I can not stop to detail the battle. The
result is known to most of you. It was one of the most
remarkable victories of the Revolutionary War. Some two
hundred of the British were killed, one hundred and sixty

odd were wounded, and all the rest were taken prisoners.

None escaped, and among the slain was the gallant leader,

Ferguson. He was wrapped in an ox hide in lieu of a coffin

and buried on the field.

The consequences of this combat were remarkable. Jef-

ferson said it was the "turn in the tide" of the Revolution.

From that day on the cause of the patriots emerged from the

darkness which had encompassed it. As for the victors,

there was no permanent organization among them. Their pur-

pose accomplished, they turned back, and returned to their

mountain valleys to defend their people against the Indians,

who were threatening to attack the settlements. They dis-

appeared among those gray mountains and well-watered
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valleys almost as suddenly as they had come forth. But
the result of the conflict was that hope was restored through-

out the southern colonies. The whole nation was thrilled;

and the land rang with praises of the victors and joy over

the victory. Cornwallis was disheartened. He had already

started towards the north, but was compelled to turn back

to reorganize the royal authority. In a short time that

recreant soldier, Gates, who after the battle of Camden had

been displaced, was succeeded by Gen. Greene; and then

by our own Wayne, the two officers who next to Washing-

ton, in your speaker's judgment, are entitled to rank the high-

est as commanders in the war for independence. The
troops of King George left the south, and with their going

departed the hopes of the Briton to hold the southern col-

onies. South Carolina and North Carolina and Georgia were

restored to the patriot ranks. Soon Cornwallis set forth

oipon that march which resulted in surrender at Yorktown,

Bnd in success to the American cause.

Thus I have called to your attention, responding to the

request of your Secretary, this interesting battle which had

such marked results in the history of the Revolutionary War;

and in view of the facts stated in this resolution, I trust that

you all are prepared to vote it heartily. (Applause.)

Cries of "Question."

The President:—

No better time to act on this resolution than now. You
have heard the resolution read by Dr. McCook.

(A vote was here taken on the resolution, which

was unanimously adopted.)

Dr. McCook (continuing) :

—

Now, Mr. Chairman, if you will indulge me for a moment

or two, I have to perform another duty which has been placed

upon me. We have with us to-night a gentleman who is a

descendant of some of those who fought at King's Mountain,

and whom we have been in the habit of recognizing as the

father of the Scotch-Irish organization in the United States.
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Many of you know that there is a parent Society, or, at least,

there was a parent Society. It exists in thesi, I suppose I

may say. It has not been active for several years; but dur-

ing the existence of the general society, through the publi-

cations yearly of its congresses, it opened a new chapter

to the historians of America. It set before the people, and
the writers for the people, the fact that some folk had some-

thing to do in the making of history in America beside the

New England Puritans and the Pennsylvania Quakers, the

New York Dutchmen and the Cavaliers of Virginia. It

showed that Scotch-Irishmen have laid their broad feet and

their strong hands on almost every rood of soil from Penn-

sylvania westward and southwestward and along the At-

lantic Coast. It has thus wrought a great service, and the

gentleman who, perhaps, more than any other is responsible

for the organization and the active maintenance of this par-

ent Society is seated with us to-night, and I am commissioned

on behalf of the Society to present to him this souvenir. I

have great pleasure in discharging that duty. Col. Wright.

(Applause.)

Col. T. T. Wright:—

Mr. President and Dr. McCook:—I sincerely appreciate

your courtesy aria your gift.

Do not, however, expect a speech from me; nature has

failed to enrich me with the gift of oratory. I can but thank

you for your kind greetings and the warmth of your friendly

hand clasps. I am glad to be with you to-night and, with

your permission, I will make a few crude suggestions as to the

importance of future organized work in the interest of our

Scotch-Irish-American race. I have done but little more

than shell the woods to awake descendants of the pioneer

fathers from Ulster—^men who made history. They had

not time to write, but it is high time that the pen of history

should record the deeds and work of the real founders of this

republic, thus too long neglected.

Benefactors, like geniuses, know no date but come like

comets. So came the stars of America's destiny—the Ulster
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Pilgrim fathers—men whom the more we study the more

radiant they shine. Persistently and heroically they toiled

in heat and cold, sunshine and storm, to reclaim from bar-

barism and tyranny this continent, and to create an empire

now the most enlightened and powerful on earth.

Gentlemen of the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish Society, let

me appeal to you to remember the Ulster fathers of America,

and see to it that justice is done their memory. We ap-

preciate a prominent trait in the Chinese nature—worship

of ancestry. The natives of the Celestial Kingdom, no

matter how poverty stricken, would starve rather than fail

to pay tribute in honor of their forebears. Let us profit by

the example of the Chinese and remember a duty that we

owe to our own race. But for their sacrifices in the past

the present blessings we now enjoy would not have been

attained.

Permit me to suggest the advisability of organizing in

Philadelphia a National Bureau to collect and store the

records of Ulster-Americans. Let this work be first com-

menced in a modest way and place this bureau in charge of

a Philadelphia citizen who should be able and tactful. There

are millions of our race scattered throughout the United

States, many of them men of position, who would sustain

this suggested Ulster Vatican and Hall of Fame and would

feel honored if requested to deposit their family papers and

race relics, books, paintings, marbles, etc. As suggested,

this work could be first commenced in a modest way and

in time become a powerful and prominent institution—

a

national mecca of our race, to which would come visitors

from all sections of the Union. Possibly some one of your

present museums would provide a room for present tem-

porary work.

President Harper, of the Chicago University, was enthused

over this suggested Ulster Vatican and desired to attach it

to his Chicago University, but this I did not deem wise; its

seat should be in Philadelphia, and in no manner connected

with a sectarian college or university.

Gentlemen, this suggested bureau millions of Scotch-

Irish Americans await. Who will lead in establishing it?
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It is needed to keep alive the patriotic spirit of the nation's
founders, and save from extinction their deeds and history.
There are grave national problems to solve. The Ulster-
Americans will yet have work to do. They should keep their

finger on the pulse beat of the nation and be prepared to act
when emergency demands.
Some years ago when Chicago was threatened with de-

struction by anarchists, our Scotch-Irish hero, General John
B. Gordon, of Georgia, tendered his sword and ten thousand
men to President Cleveland to stamp out the human brutes
who defied law and order. There are other Gordons and
men of our race ready when called to clean out anarchy and
riot.

A few more words and I will relieve you. We should now
cultivate the most cordial and friendly relations with Great
Britain. During the last years of Queen Victoria's life it was
my privilege to organize at Tampa birthday celebrations in

honor of that noble woman as a tribute to the ruler of a
friendly power, and also in the interest of a friendly uni-

fication of the great English-speaking family. At this last

celebration twenty thousand Americans were present. Lord
Salisbury sent us a fleet of warships, as did our own Govern-
ment. President Roosevelt, then Governor of New York,
touched a button at Albany, unveiling a picture of the
Queen, and sent a ringing message of approval, in which he
urged Americans to gratefully remember England's aid to

Admiral Dewey during a critical moment at Manila. Lord
Dufferin sent us a phonographic greeting from Ulster. I

would like to deposit his phonographic voice in your Ulster

American Vatican. Other prominent men from all sections

of the English-speaking world sent us greetings. In the

Providence of God, I believe that America is destined to be
the seat, head centre, and power-house of English civiliza-

tion. England is now in her decline, much as we may re-

gret to admit that her power is diminishing. Let us, there-

fore, prepare for what destiny may record—the transfer of all

that is grand in English aggressive civilization to America.
Gentlemen, I thank you for your patience in listening to

my crude remarks, and again let me urge you to consider
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my appeal for this Ulster-American Bureau, an institution

that will honor you and your great city and the nation.

(Applause.)

The President:

—

I have several communications, which I think it will be
appropriate to read at this time, especially as they relate

to our special guest, Mr. Wright, the founder of the Scotch-

Irish Congress of America, and so will be of interest to the

Society.

White HotxsE, Washington, Januarj'- 7, 1905.

Dear Colonel Wright:—I really wish I could attend that dinner

of the Scotch-Irish Historic Society, but 'it is out of the question for

me to attempt to make any more engagements during the session of

Congress.

Please express to those who may be present at the banquet my regret

at not being able to be with them, and my good wishes.

Sincerely yours

,

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Colonel T. T. Wright, University Club, Nashville, Tenn.

I have also another communication from a distinguished

Scotch-Irishman of Georgia, who was invited to be present,

as a personal friend of Mr. Wright. His letter is as follows:

—

Thomasville, Ga., Feby. 16th, '05.

My Dear Sir:—A week's absence from home will account for delay

in acknowledging the kind invitation of the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish

Society to its sixteenth annual banquet. To sit at a board surrounded

by the sons of that race of dual nationality who inherit the impetuous

spirit and fervid eloquence of the one and the resolute character and

lofty purpose of the other, would indeed be an inspiration. That "Kith

o' sense and pride o' worth," which Burns describes as higher ranks than

"belted knight, marquis, duke and a' that," have been the dual virtues

that have made these sons of a dual nationality the successful champions

of that liberty which secures to man "leave to live by no man's leave

underneath the law." I all the more regret my inability to be with

you at this banquet because I will miss the pleasure of greeting Col.

McClure, whose advancing years admonish us that time will, before

long, furnish us with another name for our "Hall of Fame," and Col.

T. T. Wright, the Founder of the Scotch-Irish Society in America. Here

are two sons of that noble race whose lives are resplendent with broad

ideas materialized, generous impulses crystallized into beneficent achieve-
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ment, and kind words that are current coin in the hearts of their country-
men. Thoughts born in their brain, for the betterment of man, live
as reaUties in many sections of our country, and these reahties constitute
a glorious chain of monuments to their memory. No class, numbers
considered, has been as potent a factor in the world's government and
business and its higher thought than the Scotch-Irish. I need not tell
you how much I regret my inability to accept your mvitation.

Yours truly

,

S. G. McLENDON,
Mr. Charles L. McKeehan, Secretary.

Princeton University has always been very close to the
Scotch-Irish people. If I mistake not, it was founded by
representatives of that race, and largely, through the efforts-

and influence of Scotch-Irishmen, it has developed into the
magnificent institution of learning which it is to-day.
Without further preliminaries, I want to introduce to you^.

as the next speaker, a gentleman who is in touch with that
institution, and whose name alone ought to excite the en-
thusiasm of this audience, enshrined as it is in the hearts of
the people of the United States everywhere. We take great
pleasure in welcoming him to our meeting.

I have the pleasure and honor, gentlemen, of introducing-

to you Professor H. A. Garfield, of Princeton University^
who will speak to us upon any subject which may be agree-
able to him.

J Professor H. A. Garfield:

—

Mr. President and Members of the Pennsylvania
Scotch-Irish Society :—Permit me at the outset to ex-
press my pleasure at being with you to-night and sharing,

your hospitality, and my appreciation of the honor bestowed
by the invitation to respond for Princeton, an institution to-

which I find one easily and quickly becomes attached, for it is-

endowed by something better than invested fund, namely, a.

spirit of broad and generous good-fellowship and high ideals,

inherited in a large part from men of your blood.

But before addressing myself particularly to that subject
I desire a word upon another by way of introduction. I am
almost persuaded from what has been said to-night that some
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one ought to undertake the rediscovery of Plymouth Rock.

It so happens, to my misfortune I am satisfied, that no drop

of Scotch-Irish blood flows in my veins. All my inheritance

is from the Puritan and the Huguenot. I venture, there-

fore, to think myself entitled to interpose a word in behalf

of New England, not so much by way of apology for the Puri-

tan, as of confession and contrition. As the gentlemen who
preceded me were speaking, it came to my mind that when
the Scotch-Irish came to America in the early days of their

emigration from the north of Ireland the settlers in the

neighborhood of Plymouth Rock gave them a decidedly

cold reception, and that they came down into Pennsylvania

and passed over into the Cumberland Valley because the

hand of welcome was thus withheld. I am exceedingly

sorry that my forefathers should have been so ungenerous,

so short sighted, as not to have seen the wisdom, to say noth-

ing of hospitality, of taking in your forefathers when first

they came to this country.

I am also impressed with the fact, for the testimony has

been ample this evening, that the deeds performed by those

of Scotch-Irish blood covered nearly, if not quite, the whole

range of patriotic activity and that the Puritans are no

longer to be allowed to monopolize the attention of the writers

of history. You have heard of what they have done in war

and some of the things they have done in peace. Let me
add a word concerning the latter. I fear that too large a pro-

portion of our fellow-countrymen are ignorant of the fact

that one of the great peacemakers of the country—one of the

men who, as much as any sitting in the Convention of 1787,

gave shape and character to the Constitution—^was a Scotch-

Irishman. Pierce in his "Notes" says of James Wilson, that

he was among the foremost in legal and political knowledge,

that government seemed to have been his peculiar study,

and that no man was more clear, copious, and comprehensive

than he. You are familiar with the part he took in framing

the Constitution. I shall not, therefore, venture to recite

his achievements in that august body. To recall his position

upon one or two questions is sufficient to evidence the broad

and solid foundation upon which he built. That his opinion
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did not in these instances prevail will, I think, in view of

what has since developed, but prove his wisdom. He it

was who insisted from the beginning that the Chief Magis-

trate of the new republic should be chosen by popular vote,

and why?—because he believed that in a republic all the

people should have a voice in the selection of their representa-

tives. Again, and with equal persistence, he held that our

Representatives in Congress should be chosen by the people

according to some equitable ratio of representation; that the

election of Senators should be by popular vote, and finally

—

a position which is particularly interesting at the present

juncture—^he foresaw difficulty, possibly danger, in allowing

a minority in the Senate of the United States to defeat the

will of the majority in the ratification of treaties. If, said

he, the concurrence of two-thirds be required to ratify a

treaty made by the Chief Executive *'it puts it into the power

of a minority to control the will of a majority;" that is to

say ''the minority may perpetuate war against the sense

of the majority." Possibly if Wilson's judgment had been

followed we might not now discover embarrassment or a

conflict of powers in providing for the arbitration of inter-

national differences under a general treaty.

Another name has been mentioned this evening whose

possessor stood for the people's cause, and that is the name

of Whitfield. That he was not a Scotch-Irishman by birth

was not, I assume, his fault. But that is unimportant. The

things he stood for were Scotch-Irish to the core. One cannot

but be profoundly impressed with the work done by Whit-

field and his associates in rousing the people of England to an

appreciation of the value of the individual and the individ-

ual's rights. Is this not distinguishingly Scotch-Irish?

Until his time the people of England had existed, as it were,

under a tremendous pressure which held them down, com-

pacting men into a unity from which none of the lower and

middle class escaped. The laborer continued laboring in the

dull routine of a monotonous existence without a shadow of

hope. To break through the crust which held him under

and to rise to the importance of a God-given soul, to express

self according to man's own inmost convictions, was appar-
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ently impossible. It was Whitfield's preaching in the out-

skirts of London, and wherever crowds of men were to be

found, that brought to the eyes of tens of thousands tears

which they had forgotten how to shed, and roused the spirit

which in the end placed upon the statute books of England
laws conferring upon the individual man the right to partici-

pate in the government of the people. We hear a great deal

of movements political and economic which lead to the

passage of the Reform bills and Manhood Suffrage in Eng-
land. We are told by some, that the introduction of machin-

ery accomplished the reforms, and by others that the re-

forms were incidents of the movement culminating in the

repeal of the Corn laws. But I venture the assertion that

the preaching of Whitfield and the Wesleys first aroused

man, the individual, to a sense of his responsibility and
power, and that this was a condition precedent to the politi-

cal and economic freedom which gave character to the

progress of the nineteenth century. Neither the reason-

ing of the philosophers nor the invention of machinery

could, unaided, have accomplished the task.

But I have digressed too far. I came here to-night rather

to say something to you as a representative of Princeton.

For the past year it has been my good fortune to be associated

with that institution. One cannot know Princeton without

taking account of the influence—I might almost say the

dominating—of the Scotch-Irish spirit. The list is too

long to permit a reference to the effective work done for

Princeton by Scot and Ulsterman, but no invidious dis-

tinction can, I am sure, be charged against me, if from among
the many I mention two whose services were pre-eminent,

in part undoubtedly because the times were perilous, threat-

ening the very existence of the college.

Princeton lay in a position to suffer more than any other

of our educational institutions because of the Revolution.

It might have been blotted out as a place of learning. The
wonder is that it was not. But Dr. Witherspoon was its

President—the John Witherspoon who dared urge the im-

mediate promulgation of the Declaration of Independence,

who exclaimed in reply to the suggestion that the colonies
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were not yet ripe for a declaration of independence: "In
my judgment, sir, we are not only ripe, but rotten." I
take notice, by the way, that all good Scotch Covenanters
are unblushingly appropriated by the Scotch-Irish Society!
Dr. Witherspoon stamped the seal of his strong personality
upon Princeton, and by his unswerving loyalty and persistent
effort continued it as a living educational centre, even dur-
ing those perilous Revolutionary days.

By a similar good fortune when the war of secession deso-
lated our land and Princeton, lying midway between the
warring forces was drawn upon by both North and South,
another of Scotch Covenanter stock—Dr. McCosh—came to
save it. This time, Mr. President, you have a better right
to link Irish with Scotch, for Dr. McCosh came to Princeton
from Queens College, Belfast, whither he had gone from
Scotland, his native land. Possibly, however, you may
remind me that Dr. Witherspoon once received a call to
Dublin, and that therefore he also could have qualified as a
member in good and regular standing. Princeton was saved
and made strong by those two men, and their work was pre-

pared for them, and has been supplemented by the work of

other noble and worthy men of your blood.

I do not know just how the lines of allegiance divide be-
tween your honorable University here in Philadelphia and
ours in Princeton, but I believe it not out of place to say
that if you of Philadelphia will continue, as you have in the
past, to contribute of your best men to the life of Princeton,

we will return them to you in good time educated along the
lines and enlightened by the fundamental truths which
have enriched the lives of the best men of your lineage.

We will send them back to you better men and more capable
citizens—men well informed; but what is of greater impor-
tance, well trained.

In closing, I cannot refrain from reverting to the days of

the forefathers. The Scotch-Irish, like the Puritan, came
across the sea, armed with the Bible; but with this distinc-

tion, the Puritan carried his Bible under his arm, while the

Scotch-Irishman was ever ready to hurl it at the head of his

opponent. (Laughter and applause.)
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Perhaps the calmer way of the Puritan gave him a
chance to set down some of those records which have made
Plymouth Rock rather more prominent in the past than
the Valley of the Cumberland. But I am sure that if the

suggestion offered by Col. Wright is carried out, you will

have written down at a later day a record no less honorable

than that of the Puritan, and that all Americans will unite

in acknowledging the debt we owe to both. (Applause.)

The President:

—

In these exercises there is always a place for the clergy of

Philadelphia. In fact, they would not be complete if that

place was not filled. Upon this occasion we are fortunate

in having with us one who, I am sure, will measure up to

any standard you may set for him—for either entertainment

or instruction.

I have the pleasure of introducing to you Rev. Dr.

John B Laird, of the city of Philadelphia, who will speak

to you, as a Scotch-Irishman, upon such subject as may
commend itself to him as suitable for the occasion.

Rev. John B. Laird:

—

Gentlemen of the Pennsylvania Scotch-Irish So-

ciety:—^You have paid me a very high compliment in ask-

ing me to be present with you this evening to partake of

your hospitality and share in this goodly fellowship. The
courteous invitation of your Council was all the more appre-

ciated because it was so unlooked for, and in this respect

it reminded me of a conversation that took place some time

since between a German father and his minister, to whom
he had come to have his third child baptized. The min-

ister said to the father, ''What is this child's name?" "The
name of this child is Onyx." "Onyx," said the minister;

"glad to know it—another evidence that we are returning

to the good old-time names for our children, and you cer-

tainly deserve very great credit for the manner in which

you have honored the substantial old names. The name of

your first child, as I recall, was Pearl, the name of a precious

J t
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stone as old as creation itself. The name of your second
child was Ruby, the name of another precious stone, and
now you have honored the mineral kingdom again by giving

to this, your third child, the name Onyx." ''But, preacher,"

said the parent, "we didn't name this child Onyx because
that was the name of a precious stone, but because he was
so 'onexpected'." (Applause.) This invitation was very
much appreciated when it came to me, because it was so

unexpected.

Whilst your organization has been somewhat strange to

me and it has not been my good fortune to know intimately

many of the men here associated, yet I feel myself perfectly

at home here and heartily in accord with the spirit which
seems to prevail among you. Every feature of these pro-

ceedings has been interesting to me, and from the time I

came into this room until now I have been busy gathering

up the suggestions which have fallen from the lips of your
speakers and have been storing them away for future ref-

erence and use.

In this respect, I take it, my position has been very similar

to that of a number of farmers of western Pennsylvania who
on one occasion were invited by an enterprising salesman of

agricultural implements to take dinner at a Pittsburgh hotel.

Some days before the time of the appointed dinner he went
to the chef and said, "I want you to prepare something that

will be especially pleasing to the farmer's palate," whereupon
the chef sent and procured a good big Jersey watermelon,

which he made ready by pouring in a goodly portion of

champagne and then he put before each plate a generous

serving, and when each had eaten heartily the agent, in

looking about the room, noted that every farmer was busy

tucking the seeds away in his vest pocket (applause), look-

ing forward, I have no doubt, with no little pleasure to the

time when he would grow similarly flavored watermelons on

his own hillside. So I have been busy tucking the seed

thoughts which have been scattered so generously by your

speakers away in the pockets of my memory, looking forward

with no little pleasure to the time when possibly, because of

my venerableness, I shall be invited to speak to some such
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distinguished audience as this upon this most interesting

subject.

The subject before us this evening is a most comprehensive

one. It is an inexhaustible one. To trace this stream of

Scotch-Irish Hfe back to its source would be to bring to you

a history that abounds in stirring deeds and most marvelous

accomplishments. To enumerate the achievements of this

people were to speak of most everything that has made for

the establishment of free government among men and for

the development and furtherance of those things which have

resulted in betterment of life, and to enter upon any sort of

a prophecy or conjecture of what the future mission of the

Scotch-Irishman shall be in this land of his choice, the land

of his making, were to enter a realm which is beyond the

power of mind to conceive or human words to describe.

This story of the origin and achievements of the Scotch-

Irishman is not a new story to intelligent reading men.

You have all read it from the pages of the books in your

libraries; you have heard it told by men who were familiar

with it in all its various leadings and aspects, and yet you

listen to it year by year. How a congenial subject is ever

in order! (Laughter and applause.)

There was once a professor of Latin in an honorable col-

lege of our State—a college, by the way, none the less honor-

able because it names among its worthy sons the presiding

officer of your Society—who had certain pet themes upon

which he always discoursed when the opportunity was given

to him to address students, and among these was one, "The

injurious effects of the use of tobacco upon the human sys-

tem." It was the custom of that college in those days to

take the first fifteen minutes of one of the hours for Latin

each week and devote it to extempore speaking, but this

old professor was exceedingly jealous of the time which be-

longed to the Latin, and when the fifteen minutes were up

he struck the bell, though a man was in the midst of a sen-

tence. The boys, however, discovered that there were cer-

tain subjects to which the old gentleman was very much

devoted, and if one happened to speak on one of those he

would give them a good deal more time. So one morning
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when the class was going to his room and the fellows did not

feel very disposed towards Latin, they said: ''This morning

we must continue by some means the extempore speaking

beyond the fifteen-minute line, and, if possible, to the end

of the hour." They called one of the fellows aside and

said: "Tom, you must speak this morning upon 'The inju-

rious effects of the use of tobacco upon the human system,'

and you must begin before the fourteen-minute mark has

been passed and speak until the end of the hour." Tom
accordingly began, and as he proceeded the professor became

more interested, and he spoke and spoke until finally the

clock struck and the professor turned around to the class

and said: "Perfectly wonderful! It is all true, but the half

has not yet been told."

So I presume that notwithstanding the fact that you have

thus read and listened to the story, you are all ready to say

that the half has not yet been told. And I believe that you

are encouraged in this since hearing the splendid address

by the honorable gentleman from Lancaster, who has es-

tablished beyond question that that old county, a county

to which the boldest Scotch-Irishman in the past, possibly,

would not have dared to have laid the slightest claim—

I

say since he has established that that county will only have

its rightful place when it is named among the Scotch-Irish

counties of this State. And I want to say to you, Mr. Hen-

sel, that I personally thank you from the bottom of my
heart for the goodly message that you have brought us this

evening.

There have been questions with reference to myself which

have been most perplexing and annoying in the past. I

know that paternally I belonged to some place near Edin-

burgh, and I know that maternally I can trace my origin

back to the neighborhood of Belfast, but somehow because

I happened to be born and reared in Lancaster County those

who know me best have insisted on calling me—and I have

come to believe it, although against my will—simply a Penn-

sylvania Dutchman. (Laughter and applause.) And I

give notice right here and now that I shall never suffer such

an indignity again, and that the future will find me exceed-
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ingly proud of the fact that I am one of the sons of Lancaster,

the home of Fulton and Ramsey, and the Deavers and Hensel.

(Laughter and applause.)

The nationality of certain parts of our State has never

been a question; for instance, the men who settled and built

towns on the west bank of the Delaware, it is well known,

were all Scotch-Irishmen, with the exception of a few Qua-

kers; and the great Cumberland Valley, to which reference has

been made to-night, has always been known to us as the

prolific Scotch-Irish soil from which all good men in Amer-

ica have sprung. And we also know that the counties be-

yond the Alleghenies have been given to us by common con-

sent, but Lancaster County (laughter and applause)—this

encourages us to hope for still greater conquests ; and I ven-

ture a prophecy to-night—and I am all the more sanguine

in it since the returns of the last presidential election—that

by the time you gentlemen assemble again in annual meet-

ing old Berks County will have taken her place (laughter

and applause) by the side of Lancaster, and her hardy sons

will join you in singing the songs of old Ulster in a tongue

that is strange indeed. (Laughter and applause.)

Who are these people about whom we are talking this

evening, and whose accomplishments have been the wonder

of the civilized world? To my mind there is no study more

fascinating than that which has for its purpose to trace move-

ments which have been accomplished back to their sources.

Some tell me there is no such thing as a Scotch-Irishman;

that he is only an American, possibly formerly a Scotch-

man who came to this country by the way of Ireland. Well,

I am sure that none of us will resent the name "American,"

for whatever may have been, our forebears, we, as true Scotch-

Irishmen, stand together proud of the name "American."

(Applause.)

Another man tells me that a Scotch-Irishman is only an

ordinary Irishman who has become either learned or rich.

(Laughter.) Well, I have no dispute with the man that

wants to attribute to me more than ordinary learning;

neither do I dispute with him if he wants to deceive him-

self in thinking that I am rich.
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Others tell us that the true father of the Scotch-Irish race
is John Knox, and personally I am ready to accept this

theory and give to the reformer of Edinburgh the glory of

being th« father of this numerous and noble progeny, but I

remember here that no less a wise and accurate reader of
history than your own Col. McClure has told us that the
Scotch-Irishman lived and wrought a thousand years before
John Knox was born

However, to my mind the glory of this race does not rest

upon one's abiUty to trace it back to any noble sire or even
to identify its life with high and holy accomplishments in

some long ago past in a land that is beyond the sea, but
rather in what it has accomplished in these last days here.

Some one, you remember, in walking through a cemetery
once said, ''A man that needs a monument does not deserve
one," and I venture to say that a man or a nation that
deserves a pedigree does not need one.

You remember a greater than any Scotch-Irishman, on
one occasion when an embassy came to Him to inquire as

to His right to the position which He occupied, said nothing
of His lineage or of His ancestry, but He said: "Go and shew
John again those things which you do hear and see: The
blind receive their sight, and the lame walk, the lepers are

cleansed, and the deaf hear, the dead are raised up, and the

poor have the gospel preached to them."

So I say that the Scotch-Irishman need not base his claim

for self-admiration upon any supposed questioned ancestry,

though I am ready to admit that there are no Americans
who can boast of bluer or better blood than flows in your
veins, and I have not the slightest doubt that when the

ancient geographer has drawn his last map and the modern
archaeologist has done his final deciphering and the western

seer has seen his fondest dream driven to the winds, the fair

judgment of an unbiased world will be that the Garden of

Eden was none else than County Ulster and that Adam was
the first Scotch-Irishman. (Laughter and applause.)

Yet, gentlemen, not upon this will we base our claim to

self-admiration, but to men we will say: "Look and see

these things about us—a free land, a new kind of govern-
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ment, an independent religion, a people enjoying a larger

freedom, civil and religious, than has ever been accorded the

sons of men." This is the reason that we glory in our lineage

and in our present place.

But now for one or two traits of character of the Scotch-

Irish, and I will be very brief in this, and I think you are

exceedingly patient to tolerate me so long ; but as I look at

the Scotch-Irishman I see one or two traits of character as

predominating his life and going very far to making him the

sort of man he is, and these have been conspicuous in him
from the days of Knox to the present time. The Scotch-

Irishman is essentially a religious man. I hope you will not

accuse me of talking shop, but you must remember that it

is very difficult for some of us ministers to get away from

our texts, especially if in so doing we have to depart from

the truth. (Laughter.) The Scotch-Irishman is first and

last and all the time a religious man. This is the organizing

principle of his life. He looks at other questions from this

point of view. It determined his relationship in the past

and somewhat in the present toward the state; it gave him

his idea of education and marked out his work along the

lines of the betterment of men and women. It was from

the pulpit of St. Giles that John Knox wrought out his state

policy, his philosophy of education, and his thought with

reference to individual freedom, and this in itself was a

prophecy of great achievement on the part of his descendants.

Let a man be dominated by a deep religious conviction and

that will evoke the very best that is in that man's life, and

in the great world contest ordinarily it is the man who has

religious principles and is ruled by them that wins out, and

you can take a view of the Scotch-Irish life and you will note

that it has largely been a life which has been given to the

defense of religious principles. That was their life in the

north of Ireland; that it was that brought them to this

country; that it was that shaped their life here, and in

saying this I do not mean to say that they were wanting in

those practical virtues of life. The Scotch-Irishman had a

prominent part in all the things which made for the better-

ment of life, but I believe above the other early settlers of
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our land he looked at the different questions that came to

him from the religious point of view. Let us not mistake,

however, that his life was lacking in the bright and the

joyous. I believe that our ancestors enjoyed life to the very

full, and I am not sure but that that student from the north

of Ireland, though he certainly shocked good old Dr. Green's

sense of fitness very much, spoke more truly than he knew
with reference to his people when, in Princeton Seminary,

in answer to Dr. Green's question, ''What is the chief end
of man?" he said, ''Man's chief end is to glorify God and
enjoy himself forever." (Laughter.)

Let us remember, however, that whilst a Scotch-Irishman

was primarily a religious man and gave himself to defense

of religious truth, he was not a bigot. There was a con-

ciliatory element in his character, and I am so pleased^ that

Professor Garfield has referred to this element in the Scotch-

Irish. If there ever was a time when there was an ap-

proach to "the unity of Protestantism in this world, it seems

to me it was in the earl}^ days in the north of Ireland

when Episcopalian and Presbyterian bishops together or-

dained men to the Gospel ministry. It is remarkable the

long pastorates that we have had in this country by men
from the north of Ireland, and this I believe can be ex-

plained very largely on the basis of their conciliatory char-

acter. A pugnacious pastor is usually a pastor that moves

on, but these men remained, and not • only so. but they

were men who had wonderful power of adaptation. But

we will not dwell on this longer than to simply point to

that concrete illustration of Scotch-Irish adaptability which

was given to us in the person and work of Dr. James Mc-

Cosh, a man who came to this country, as has been referred

to, when he had already reached his threescore years, a

man who had been a leader in the educational and relig-

ious work of his own land—and we would naturally think

that at that age of life, and because of the place he filled

in Ireland—would come here with habits of thought and

methods of work so firmly fixed and formed that nothing

could change them. But Dr. McCosh seemed to cut himself

loose from everything in the past, and late in life laid the
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foundations of Princeton on a truly American basis, shap-

ing and fitting her for a great work in this ever expanding

new land, which made it the most democratic college, as

we all know, in the western world. (Applause.)

I say this power of adaptation was one of the leading

elements in that great man's life.

There is a story told of good old Dr. McCosh, and the

very fact that he is referred to as ''Dear Old Jimmy" is

a wonderful compliment to him. He is the one man that

never lost his dignity and at the same time almost evoked

familiarity, the one man that the boys would refer to in

ordinary speech as "Old Jimmy," and when the occasion

demanded it just as naturally as "President McCosh." On
one occasion he was asked by Dr. Atwater, it is said, to

make an announcement in college that the class which was

to meet that morning at half-past eight would meet at half-

past nine. The Doctor forgot to make the announcement

before he began to pray, but he remembered it during the

progress of the prayer, and knowing how difficult it was

to get the attention of the students after prayer his Scotch-

Irish adaptability came in play, and after having prayed for

all things that were associated with the college he prayed

for the professors and for the different classes, and asked a

special blessing on Dr. Atwater 's class, "which would meet

this morning at half-past nine instead of half-past eight."

(Laughter and applause.)

The Scotch-Irishman, being a religious man, was a provi-

dential man. By that I mean that he was made by Provi-

dence for his work; and he has always recognized his Maker.

It seemed as though his sense of dependence upon Provi-

dence and his obligation to Providence were so woven in

his nature that he could not separate himself from these

things, and Providence apparently always had special con-

fidence in him, and so He sent him as a sort of steadier to

those who were not quite so fixed in their convictions.

Have you observed that when other nationalities or sects

came to this country they came as colonies; they settled

certain well-defined districts—the Puritan in New England,

the Dutch in New York, the Quaker in Pennsylvania, and
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the Cavalier in Virginia. These were settled together, I

presume, in order that they might be mutually helpful to

one another; but the Scotch-Irish were scattered every-

where—was it that they might be the leaven to save the

whole lump? (laughter)—so that in Revolutionary times

there was not a colony in which they did not live. Dare
I say there was not an original colony which they did not

rule? That would be questioned; but I do not hesitate to

say that the true history of the Scotch-Irishman in this

land never will be written until he is given a larger place

in shaping the educational and civil and religious life of

New England and New York than he has thus far. (Ap-

plause.)

I want to say just one word further, that while the

Scotch-Irishman recognized Providence in his career, he did

not hand everything over to Providence, but he recognized

a Providence in his life.

John Knox not only preached in St. Giles, but he visited

Holyrood, sometimes on invitation and other times unin-

vited. (Laughter.)

Some years ago, I think it was the time of the blizzard

of '98, a Scotch-Irishman was coming to our country and

it had been my good fortune to be invited to perform a

marriage ceremony in which he was to play the part of the

groom. It was just before that blizzard, when navigation

was difficult and the boats had a pretty hard time making

land and we waited six days for him, and finally he came

on Sunday evening and caught me just as I was entering

my church and asked me if I would perform the ceremony

the next day. He said he purposed having a week here,

but the week had been spent in battling with the waves;

"but," he said, ''Providence was with me coming over or

the boat would not have ridden such a sea." I said, ''Yes,

but you must have a license." He came to the city the

next day for a license, but as it was Lincoln's birthday the

office was closed, and he went around and looked up a

lawyer and by some means the office was opened and he

secured his license. When he started to return to the place

where he was to be married the cars were not running, and
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when six o'clock came, the time appointed for the perform-

ance of the marriage ceremony, there was no cab came to

my house, so I walked to the house. There we waited until

seven, eight, nine o'clock passed, and just a little before

ten I tried to speak a comforting word to the one who had
expected to be a bride several hours old at that time, but

who was not yet, and I was about to leave when the door

opened and in came the man. He said he had walked the

whole way, and that he had had difficulty, but that Provi-

dence was with him. (Laughter.)

I have a little difficulty in seeing Providence with me
when a storm is beating back the boat I am in or when
a blizzard is keeping the cars from my destination, but

the man who sees Providence in those things will win out,

and that is the Scotch-Irishman. But then Scotch-Irish-

men sometimes, while they recognize Providence, seem to

take Providence in their hands and throw Him out, if we
dare so to speak.

Dr. Coleman once made this announcement to his boys

-at Lafayette College: ''I go away to preach to-morrow, and
will be back to meet my class Monday morning, Providence

permitting, but I will meet you anyway in the afternoon."

(Laughter.)

In closing, let me say that did time permit it I would like

to say a word with regard to the influence these traits of

Scotch-Irish character have exerted on the educational life of

this country. I sometimes think that in these last days of

progress we are only now approaching the thought John Knox
had with reference to education four hundred years ago.

When I think of the origin of this people, of the wonderful

achievements of the past, of the work it has wrought in this

country, and of the magnificent outlook that is before it,

I join with that son of Erin who, unfortunately, had to

spend an entire day traveling in a compartment car across

the continent with a German and an Englishman. In the

morning these two began to laud the virtues of their re-

spective countries. The Irishman kept still, and the Ger-

man said to the Englishman, when evening came: "If I had
not been born a German, from what I have known of Eng-
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land and from what I have heard to-day, I would like to be

a Britisher." And the Britisher said: "Hans, if I had not

been born a Britisher, from what I have always known of

your fatherland, and especially from what I have heard

to-day, I would like to be a German." Then they asked

Pat what he would like to be if he had not been born an

Irishman. "Well," said Pat, "from what I have known all

my life and especially from what I have heard to-day, if I

had not been born an Irishman, be jabbers, I would be

ashamed of myself." (Applause.)

The President:

—

We are just about through. I am sure that you have all

enjoyed the interesting and instructive speeches to which

we have listened, and I am, therefore, justified in believing

that our meeting has, in every respect, been a successful one.

I Have one more duty to perform and that will detain you

but for a few moments. I expressed to you, at the begin-

ning, my appreciation of the honor of presiding over this

Society, and of officiating as its President upon this occasion.

In surrendering the gavel, it is gratifying to know that it

will fall into most worthy hands. You have known, as I

have, for a long time the gentleman who is to succeed me,

and it is not saying too much to say that the interests of the

Society could not be committed to better hands.

I have especial pleasure, therefore, in surrendering the

gavel of this Society to my old friend, the Hon. John B.

McPherson, who, as President-elect, will now take charge

of the meeting.

Hon. John B. McPherson:

—

Gentlemen of the Scotch-Irish Society:—I recognize

fully that I have only one duty to perform at this hour of the

evening, and that is to thank you most cordially for the

honor you have done me in calling me to the onerous labors

of being President of this Society, and to declare this meet-

ing adjourned for one year. (Applause.)
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APPENDIX A.

The Conowingo and Octoraro.

'<' I should hardly have been emboldened to claim so much
for two minor streams of the county, along which the

Scotch-Irish of lower Lancaster County settled, were it not

that the finest poetic genius our country has ever nourished

found inspiration on their banks for well-sustained flights of

his muse. I regret that we can claim for Lloyd Mifflin only

a slight infusion of Scotch-Irish blood—he has some. But
when one, native to our soil, whom the Westminster Review

ranks with Wordsworth as a sonneteer; who is declared

by W. D. Howells, the dean of American letters, to have

a "mastery of his instrument as extraordinary as the sense

is high and noble;" and whom Richard Henry Stoddard,

critic of critics, pronounces to be possessed of "a glorious

imagination," in which "he has no superior among living

American poets"—so sweetly sings the glory of my boy-

hood creeks I may be pardoned for supporting my feeble

apostrophe with his splendid verse, which in the eloquent

language of Dr. Horace Howard Furness "summons up such

a charming series of enchanting landscapes:"

—

BY CONOWINGO^WATERS.*

As Evening came, sedate in hooded gray, •

A wondrous quiet on the valley fell;

' Across the fields a distant-tolling bell

Made a sweet threnode for departing day.

The mavis on the topmost wildwood spray

Ceased the low fluting of his late farewell,

And in dark flocks, above the bosky dell,

The crows winged where the woodlands lay.

The twilight deepened. Pale ethereal seas

Of lilac~ 'mid the branches slowly grew

Star-studded depths unutterably blue;

While in the upper boughs a delicate breeze

Sent soft Druidic murmurs rippling through

The faint and tremulant lyre of the trees.

*From "Castilian Days": by Lloyd Mifflin; London. Henry Frowde*

1903.

(57)
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OCTOBER DAYS BY OCTORARO.*

'Tis sweet to roam within the tinted woods,

To tread the crimson carpet of its floor;

To hear the song, and let the silence pour

Within the soul entrancing interludes;

To wade through pliuny ferns in listless moods,

And find the wild grape on the sycamore

In bloomy clusters ; sweeter still to explore

Brown paths that tend to umber solitudes;

To see the scarlet quinquefolia crawl

O'er rock and tree, shedding her splendor round

Dreamful to lie on banks of mosses browned

Listening the partridge pipe her liquid cell;

To watch the goldfinch on the thistle-ball,

And hear, on hill-tops dim, the baying hound.

*From "Castilian Days": by Lloyd Mifflin; London. Henry Frowde,

1903.
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APPENDIX B.

Report of Chaeles L. McKeehan, Treasurer Pennsylvania
Scotch-Irish Society, for Year ending

February Ist, 1905.

1905. De.
Balance from preceding year

$578 54
Membership dues and payments for fifteenth annual din-
npv

T , / '
;

•. 1,013 50
Interest on deposits

10 07
Membership dues and payments for sixteenth annual ' din-

""''
_262_00

$1,864 11
Cr. -

James Brown, carving spoon ^42 59
Unused dinner subscriptions returned 8 00
F. M. Lapetina, music 35 00
Horticultural Hall ' '

136 90
Martin Cowdery, caterer

] 442 00
Goddard & Taylor, wines and cigars 151 16
The Dreka Company, menus 39 75
J. J. Habermehl's Sons, decjorations 30 00
William H. Hoskins Co., engraving invitations , . 13 25
Allen, Lane & Scott, printing and mailing four-
teenth annual report 130 53

Allen, Lane & Scott, printing 86 50
Stenographer, fifteenth annual dinner 25 00
Clerk's services 20 00
Postage, &c 29 00
Allen, Lane & Scott, printing and mailing fifteenth
annual report 225 50

George H. Buchanan & Co., stationery 6 75

$1,283 84

Balance in bank February 1st, 1905 580 27

$1,864 11

CHARLES L. McKEEHAN,
Treasurer.

The above report has been audited and found correct, showing a
balance of $580.27 to the credit of the Society in bank February Ist,

1905.

WM. RIGHTER FISHER,
JOHN SCOTT, Jr.,

Auditors.
(59)





co:n^stitution a^t> by-laws.

I. Name.

The name of the Association shall be the "Pennsylvania

Scotch-Irish Society," and it shall constitute the Pennsyl-

vania branch of the Scotch-Irish Society of America.

II. Objects.

The purposes of this Society are the preservation of Scotch-

Irish history; the keeping alive the esprit de corps of the race;

and the promotion of social intercourse and fraternal feeling

among its members, now and hereafter.

III. Membership.

1. Any male person of good character, at least twenty-one

years of age, residing in the State of Pennsylvania, of Scotch-

Irish descent through one or both parents, shall be eligible to

membership, and shall become a member by the majority vote

of the Society or of its Council, subscribing these articles, and

paying an annual fee of two dollars: Provided, That all per-

sons whose names were enrolled prior to February 13th, 1890,

are members: And provided further, That three officers of the

National Society, to be named by it, shall be admitted to sit

and deliberate ydih this Society.

2. The Society, by a two-thirds vote of its members present

at any regular meeting, may suspend from the privileges of

the Society, or remove altogether, any person guilty of gross

misconduct.

3. Any member who shall have failed to pay his dues for

two consecutive years, without giving reasons satisfactory to

the Council, shall, after thirty days' notice of such failure, be

dropped from the roll.

(61)
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IV. Annual Meeting.

1. The annual meeting shall be held at such time and place

as shall be determined by the Council. Notice of the same

shall be given in the Philadelphia daily papers, and be mailed

to each member of the Society.

2. Special meetings may be called by the President or a

Vice-President, or, in their absence, by two members of the

Council.

V. Officeks and Committees.

At each annual meeting there shall be elected a President,

a First and Second Vice-President, a Treasurer, a Secretary,

and twelve Directors, but the same person may be both Secre-

tary and Treasurer.

They shall enter upon office on the 1st of March next suc-

ceeding, and shall serve for one year and until their successors

are chosen. The officers and Directors, together with the

ex-Presidents of the Society shall constitute the Council. Of

the Council there shall be four Standing Committees.

1. On admission; consisting of four Directors, the Secre-

tary, and the First Vice-President.

2. On Finance; consisting of the officers of the Society.

3. On Entertainments; consisting of the Second Vice-

President and four Directors.

4. On History and Archives; consisting of four Directors.

VI. Duties of Officees.

1. The President, or in his absence the First Vice-Presi-

dent, or if he too is absent the Second Vice-President, shall

preside at all meetings of the Society or the Council. In the

absence at any time of all these, then a temporary Chairman

shall be chosen.

2. The Secretary shall keep a record of the proceedings of

the Society and of the Council.

3. The Treasurer shall have charge of all moneys and se-

curities of the Society; he shall, under the direction of the

Finance Committee, pay all its bills, and at the meeting of
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said committee next preceding the annual meeting of the

Society shall make a full and detailed report.

VII. Duties of Committees.

1. The Committee on Admission shall consider and report,

to the Council or to the Society, upon all names of persons

submitted for membership.

2. The Finance Committee shall audit all claims against

the Society, and through a sub-committee, shall audit annu-

ally the accounts of the Treasurer.

3. The Committee on Entertainments shall, under the di-

rection of the Council, provide for the annual banquet.

4. The Committee on History and Archives shall provide

for the collection and preservation of the history and records

of the achievements of the Scotch-Irish people of America,

and especially of Pennsylvania.

VIII. Changes.

The Council may enlarge or diminish the duties and powers

of the officers and committees at its pleasure, and fill vacancies

occurring during the year by death or resignation.

IX, Quorum.

Fifteen members shall constitute a quorum of the Society;

of the Council five members, and of the committees a ma-

jority.

X. Fees.

The annual dues shall be two dollars, and shall be payable

on February 1st in each year.

XI. Banquet.

The annual banquet of the Society shall be held on the

second Thursday of February, at such time and in such man-

ner, and such other day and place, as shall be determined by

the Council. The costs of the same shall be at the charge of

those attending it.
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XII. Amendments.

1. These articles may be altered or amended at any an-

nual meeting of the Society, the proposed amendment having

been approved by the Council, and notice of such proposed

amendment sent to each member with the notice of the annual

meeting.

2. They may also be amended at any meeting of the So-

ciety, provided that the alteration shall have been submitted

at a previous meeting.

3. IsTo amendment or alteration shall be made without the

approval of two-thirds of the members present at the time of

their final consideration, and not less than twenty-five voters

for such alteration or amendment.
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